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STUDENTS ENROLL AT MILLIGAN COLLEGE THIS SEMESTER
LASS BEAUTIES TO BE ANNOUNCED SATURDAY, FEB. 13TH
II

•

l-Star Basketball
•am Chosen

R. S.

he Girls' Intramural All-Star
team for 1959-80 was
sen by a vote of all particits
in the Girls' Intramural
gram. The ten girls chosen
e Joanne Swinford, captain;
ketball

h

Hammack,

Nancy

Sahli,

Jean, Linda Elliott, Bonnie
Nancy Phillips, Phyllis
;e,
1

its,

je.

Hope Deyton, and Gerry
The team has already play-

in extramural game with Sulin which they were victorious
a score of 62-43 and they play

match tonight. IntraHarold
Director, Coach
is trying to schedule more

eturn
:al
at,

games with other
At the end of basketball
the Girls' All-Stars in a
of the sexes" will play
Boys' All-Stars as one of the
urts highlights" of the year.

ramural
Dols.
>on,
ttle

rls Runner-Up At
PSC Volleyball Play
n the first three rounds of
lleyball tournament at East

inessee State College, the Mil-

n

girls

••••

•••

defeated teams from

versity of Tennessee, Carson-

vman, and Austin Peay bethey moved into the finals.
other team fighting for the
trophy was Memphis
te University which defeated
lins
College and Tennessee
Institute
before
ytechnic
/ning Milligan College 9-5 and
1
in two consecutive finali
:

iners'

nd games.
he girls who represented Miln for the Playday were Ruth
(Continued On Page Two)

VALENTINE FORMAL
TO BE HELD

GARFIELD TODD TO SPEAK HERE

February 26 Milligan College
will be privileged to have the
Honorable R. S. Garfield Todd of

today. At the present lime he is
Cupid's Capers Cafe (Sutton
speaking in England and will be
coming to the United States soon Dining Hall) is to be the scene
Southern Rodesia visit the cam- to speak at a few select colleges. of the annual Valentine Party to
pus.
President Walker, as a member
A native of New Zealand, Mr. of the Executive Committee of be held Saturday, February 13.
Todd went originally to Southern the World Convention of Highlighting the evening is the
Rodesia as a Christian missionary Churches of Christ to be held in announcement of class beauties.
and worked in the field of educa- Edinborough, Scotland, in 1960,
Student
the
Sponsored
by
tion for twenty -two years. has been associated
with Mr.
Through his work with the native Todd, who is the Senior Vice Council, the party will feature
people, Mr. Todd gained wide- President of the convention. Dr. Greg Brondos as master of cerespead popularity. He was elected A. C. Watters is an intimate monies. Entertainment will be
to the Parliament of the country, friend and
associate of many furnished by talent on campus.
although he never ran for the of- years' standing. Through these Gayle Dunavent and Ellen WiMr.
Todd has coff will be playing piano solos.
fice. Later he was elected the Acquaintances,
Prime Minister of Southern Ro- agreed to visit the campus.
Vocal solos will be furnished by
desia.
In the afternoon of February Norma Faye Barker, Lynn FowMr. Todd is one of the out- 26 a convocation will be held in ler and Paul Huston. A new girls'
standing statesmen of the world
(Continued On Page Three)
(Continued On Page Three)

Ward To Present
Lecture At Maryville
Dr.

NEW STUDENTS

Concert

ENROLL AT

Company

M.

C.

With the beginning of a new
On J'ebruary 19 Dr. William A.
Ward will present a lecture at semester we find several new stuMaryville College to the annual dents on campus. Among these
meeting of the Tennessee Philo- new students are four from EHzalogical Association. In his lecture
Dr. Ward will deliver a comparative analysis of Near Eastern,
Greek, and Germanic epic poetry.
Dr. Ward's talk will relate the
three from a viewpoint of basic
similarities
style,
structure,
in
and composition. Dr. Ward states
that this will establish Near Eastern epic poetry in the same class
as that of Greek and Germanic,
a classification
not
previously

drawn.

To Be Given

February 29 the National Opera
will bring to the Milligan campus its production of
George Bizet's "Carmen."

This well-known opera takes
place in Spain at the beginning

bethton, Tennessee. They are Bob of the nineteenth century. CarHale, a business major who at- men, a tempestuous gypsy, after
tended Milligan College last. year. having shown an interest in and
imWilliam Garman, Gary Meredith, after having sufficiently
pressed the young corporal Don
and Billy Joe Lewis.
Jose,
provokes
fight
and
a
who
The three students
come
to us from Korea are Moon Sik is put into prison under the guard
Hwang, Eun Sik Park, who are of Don Jose. Carmen, by singing

majoring in business administra- "Seguidilla," induces Jose to retion and who have been in the lease her. This brings about his
United States 15 days, and Ok own imprisonment.
After serving his prison term,
Jin Yoo, who is majoring in soJose meets Carmen at a tavern
(Conlinued On Page Two)
which is a hangout for smugglers.
While he is there Zuniga, his
(Continued On Page Two)

CAMPUS MUSIC DEPARTMENT ACTIVE

news in the music
On Saturday evening, January
the 1960 rebirth of 30, "Moments with Milligan" was Missions At Milligan
with
Milligan"
on
The Missionary Fellowship has
WJHL-TV. Milligan has been put presented at 10:30 p.m. again on been making plans since October
Channel
11.
Louise
Garlichs
again
with
two
tele"back
on
the
air"
work on their production of
for a program this spring. These
play Down lo Earth. This a vision appearances in the past played several numbers, J. D. plans are for a Missionary ConSmith sang, the Co-eds Trio sang ference March 3, 4, and 5 right
norous story of two angels few weeks.
On Tuesday evening, January several numbers and Paul Sutton here at Milligan. The purpose of
3 are in the perilous position
>cing "stuck" on earth through 26, 7:30 p.m., Milligan students presented folk music. This was the Missionary Conference is to
mischeivious acts of a sort of under the direction of Professor again under the supervision of present mission work to the stuRichard Tappa, presented a half- Mr. Richard Tappa.
angel, Pilone.
dents and people of the area: it
A third program was presented is also to show the need of mis.gnes, a female angel, plump hour musical program on Channel
intent on getting her job 11. Those participating in this on Saturday, February 6, with sion work and of our support to
program were the Touring Choir, Max Harrison acting as master this service to others and to God.
e, is Nedra Morgan. Wilfred,
lale angel who also takes his The Volunteers male quartet, the. of ceremonies. Louise Garlichs,
The theme for this conference
Harmonettes
accompanied
•k seriously, is Jim Marshall.
by Claire Spotts, Bob Dean, a trio, is "We the light of the world."
me, a would-be angel whose Norma Faye Barker, and Louise composed of Pat Matthews, Kathy The missionaries we expect to
chief sometimes develops into Garlichs,
who played several Meadows, Alva Lee Sizemore and have here on campus are William
Norma Faye Barker performed.
(Continued On Page Three)
lovely piano solos.
(Continued On Page Three)
lior Class Play Scheduled
he Junior Class has been hard

The

latest

department

is

"Moments

:

—
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GIRL'S

(Continued
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Linda

From Page One)

captain; Joanne S winElliott,

Nancy

Phillips,

Nancy

Michigan and Hiram
Ohio before coming to
foot injury. Officials who attend- Milligan. He is an exchange stued the Playday were Anita Hiner
dent from Korea and has 80 sponand Phyllis Laws.
About 130 girls attended the sors in the United States. His
Playday held in ETSC's Memorial extra-curricular activities include
Gymnasium on Saturday, Feb- wrestling, tennis and socker.
ruary 6. Schools and Universities
Bill Lewis, a former student of
attending besides Milligan College and ETSC were Memphis Milligan, from Brilliant, Ohio, is
State University, Austin Peay back. He is majoring in business
State College, Tennessee Poly- and lacks three semesters to ob-

technic Institute, Carson-Newman
College, University of Tennessee,
Sullins College, and Virginia Intermont College.

CONCERT TO BE GIVEN
(Continued
(1)

POLICY

—

commanding

and impartially the news of, by and for the
students, administration, and campus of Milligan College.

To present

fairly

(2)

To maintain a suitable relationship with all respects of campus life and to give all equal consideration in the publica-

(3)

To

tion of the

STAMPEDE.

act as a public relations instrument for Milligan College
in dealing with other people and organizations.
To promote school spirit, good sportsmanship and fair play,

with emphasis on Christian Education.
Published by: Folsom Printing Co., Elizabethlon, Tennessee.

LETTER TO THE EDITOR
December

14,

(Continued From Page One)
science. Mr. Yoo attended
Language Institution at the Uni-

cial

Sahli,
Marilyn Hutton,
and Bonnie Allee. Gail Jean was versity
unable to attend because of a College

.

—

back

to

camp.

From Page One)
officer,

A

orders

fight ensues

him
and

Jose escapes with Carmen and
her smuggler friends. Now that
Carmen has Jose at the camp
with her. she tires of him and
turns her attention to Escimillo,
a bullfighter of Granados. Jose,
after having received word of his
mother's impending death, leaves
the camp with the jealousy-provoked threat that he will return.
Carmen later recognizes Jose
in a crowd and determines to
have a talk with him. Jose pleads
with her to go away with him.
She refuses. As the curtain falls,
Jose stabs her and falls beside
her body.

of

in

tain his degree.

He

is

interested

sports such as football and
track and the arts such as music
and plays. Harry Shaw from Columbus, Ohio is now a member of
the Sophomore class. He previously attended the Ohio State
University. Pat Johnson, from Ml.
in

Edens, Kentucky, is majoring in
education. She attended Roanoke
Bible College in North Carolina.
Her husband, who is a minister in
Kentucky, graduated from Milligan
last
year. Sandra Fulks
from Rockwood, Tennessee, is
majoring in social studies. Barry
Zange from Carpentersville, Illiis the brother of Mrs. Donna
Shepherd. Kyle Wallace, a for-

nois,

mer student of Milligan from
Danville, Indiana, is back at college.

On behalf of the students of
Milligan,
wishes
to
welcome
these students.

1959

The Stampede
Milligan College
Milligan College, Tennessee

Dear Editor:

We

Scots believe in efficiency with frugality!

In olden days

when we fought

the English, our pipers

were allowed

five minutes to blow their pipes as shrilly as
they possibly could. That was sufficient to demoralize the
enemy, after which the fighting men went ahead to defeat
their enemies without further effort on the part of the musicians.

Could our cheerleaders consider whether
might prove effectively in our ball games?

this strategy

Sincerely yours,
A. C. Waters

ACW:jlf
-0O0-

F-L-A - S -H

!

!

The BUFFALO Staff reports with relief that
the pages of the Annual are now in the hands of
the printer.
You should have vour copy by the
first of

May

— 1960!

1960

NEW STUDENTS

RUNNER-UP AT
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CLUBLICITY

Paae Three

by "Moose"
Men's Intramural basketball
has finished up first round play

The Sophomore Class met January 8 and February 5. We elected Norma Faye Barker and Ron
as May Court Attendants.
These games have been a kind Sewell
Plans for the major project of
of warm-up session for the big
were presented to the
class
tournament coming up. It gave the
class by President Dick True. The
the boys a chance to develop good
now considering the plans
team play and also seated the class is
presented.
team in the tournament accordFebruary 15 the class is to be
ing to where they finished in the
in charge of the Student Asstandings. The tournament will
which will consist of
sembly,
start February 8 and will be
Sophomore talent. Barbara Byrd
double elimination, lasting about
is in charge of the program. All
two weeks. The Championship sophomores are urged to co-opgame will be announced later and erate
in this program if needed.
everyone will have a chance to
sec this one, with a small charge
brilliant fashion which resulted in four ties in the standing.

.in

PRE-MED CLUB
The Pre-Med Club is now in the process of completing plans for
;s annual marriage clinic which will be held in the early spring,
or possibly a five-day clinic consisting
'he club is planning a four
f a hour's discussion each evening. The leaders of the discussion
/ill include a minister, a medical doctor, an economist, a psycholoist, and possibly a lawyer. Each speaker will speak about marriage
i relation to his particular field of work.
Jim Frasure, chairman of the marriage clinic committee, is
uoted to have said, "This year's clinic should be one of the best
ie club has sponsored, and each student will benefit by attending

—

aese sessions."

0O0

CHRISTIAN SERVICE CLUB

of admission.
By Dorothy Liston
The warm-up session saw many
The courtship and marriage clinic directed by Dr. Lambert is fine games being played with
ow being presented at the weekly meetings. The second in a scries several going into overtime
period. Gary Johns' team was unf discussions has been completed.
The Christian Service Club is co-operating with the Student defeated until the last game when
the
month
of little Charlie Golding's team pullouncil in the "Character Emphasis" program for

0O0

control-type
29-25.

MINISTERIAL ASSOCIATION

All the teams got together and
By Jim Eckard
selected an All-Star team madeup of the best players from each
Last fall the Ministerial Association took as a project Patton's
team. Elected to the first team
hapel. At that time, the church had lost two of the three Milhgan
were Gary Johns, Lyle Rittenudents serving it tnrough withdrawal from college and their movhouse, Dave Brandon. Dan Mcig to another community. 1'hc remaining member of that group
Lean,
and Ray (Sonny) Shepard.
une to us with a request for help and the suggestion that we serve Members of the second team were
lat church as an Association project. Chuck Mills was selected to
Bob
Dudley, Eric Crites, John
linister in the morning services and Harold "Choppy' Kast in the
Wiggins, Ron Sewell, and Dick
/ening services. Rick Bussian, Gordon McHaffey, and Lynn Berry Howe. Those making honorable
re the directors of the youth groups. We now point with happiness
mention were Charlie Golding,
the stability of that congregation and with pride in Jesus Christ
Marshall Hayden, Jim Marshall,
the growth of that congregation.
Alexander, and Phil Storey.
We of the Ministerial Association want to publicly thank these Don
Below are the final standings
en for their work and to join with them in the hope that the cause
that church. We would invoke along with the team captains of
j: our Lord will grow and flourish in
the warm-up sessions.
le prayers of the whole Milligan Family toward the success of the
Gary Johns, 7-1; Don Alexanork there through our Lord and Saviour. There is also news of
rons in the fire." On bulletin boards hither and yon you have un- der, 7-1; Charlie Golding, 6-2;
jubtedly noticed the posted meetings of the Christian Youth Work- Phil Storey, 5-3; Dan McLean, 5Seminar (CYWS). The news? The
(Teeter Robinson, 3; Steve Hill, 4-4; Marshall Hav's
resident) has been having considerable trouble in scheduling non- den, 3-5; Ron Sewell, 1-7; Dave
inflicting meetings due to the fact that it is not an "official" club. Williams, 1-7.
Something about the lack of a constitution). In order to allow for
le proper school calendar scheduling of their meetings which would
R. S.
•ing an end to conflicts, we of the Ministerial Association and we
(Continued From Page One)
[' the
are looking forward to the union of the
as a
auditorium, at which time
ib-unit of the Ministerial Association. However, do not let the term the
principal
may prove to be a very important part Mr. Todd will be the evening
lb-unit fool you. The
a
speaker.
Later in the
the Association in more ways than expected. Who knows! The
banquet
will
be
served
in his
ct that there will be a female representation of that group may
ad to a stirring new interest among our ministering faculty mem- honor to which many friends in
addition to the fachrs, who are unofficial sponsors of the Association, and a new ex- the area, in
tberance among our not-so-regular members. Dues could be col- ulty and students have been ini

•

CYWS

GARFIELD TODD

CYWS

CYWS

CYWS

L'

I

vited.

even raised!

Clinic was not held for the month of January,
two Steinway pianos in the way).
On Tuesday, January 5, the Ministerial Association held its first

The Preaching
j.lomething about

eeting in the new year. After a short business meeting. Brother
luy Mayfield spoke on "European Missions." Included in his talk
fere reports of the work there, the need for more missionaries in
at area, and the reception of the people of Europe to the Word of
od in their native tongue rather than Latin. Brother Mayfield also
entioned the new mission in Toronto, Ontario, Canada, with which
|: is connected.
i

Jean Out

Due

JUNIOR NEWS
February and March promise to
be busy months for the Juniors.

The

comedy

hilarious

play,

"Down

on

presented

three-act

be
evening,

to Earth," is to

Friday

March 18. The cast is working
ed a sneaky one and played a
hard to make this play one of the
ball game, winning

ebruary.

jcted! Perhaps,

SOPHOMORE CLASS
NEWS

MEN'S INTRAMURALS

of Girl's

Play

an ankle accident, Gail Jean was temporarily out of acwas
,'e participation in Girls' Intramurals and Extramurals. Gail
lelined from both All-Star Basketball and Volleyball play in addito leaving a gap in Team 1 of the Intramural Basketball play.
->am 1 is tied for first and was in full possession of it prior to
ail's accident. Gail Jean was also out of play in the town league
to

m

here she plays for the Pepsi-Cola Girls'

Team.

VALENTINE FORMAL
(Continued

From Page One)

best comedies ever presented at
Milligan, and we can guarantee
this will prove to be an enjoyable
evening. The rehearsals are well
under way, and the committees
are beginning to function. All you
Milliganites set aside March 18
to attend the Juniors' production
of "Down to Earth." This will be
an evening of pure entertainment and laughter.
Carl Main announced at the
last class meeting that orders for
class rings must be in before

April 1, 1960.
Congratulations

to the Junior
Court who are Jim Lura.
Rensi, Judy Pease and JayThese four Junior
nell Saylor.
students will take part in the
the
of
coronation ceremonies
spring festivities on Milligan's

Mav
Ray

May

Day.
Congratulations are also in order for the new student council
representative from the Junior

MISSIONS AT MILLIGAN
(Continued

From Page One)

the
Secretary
of
Christian Missionary Fellowship.
Exie Fulks, a missionary to Japan, Laverne Morris who serves
in North Burma. Ken Mathis. a
former missionary to Brazil, and
our own Dr. Watters.
Much work has been done and

Thompson,

is

planned for

now

this program.
to attend?

the Discords. (Dorothy Liston, Vickie Koontz, Lola Vaughn)

not plan

will also sing.
There will be several surprise
numbers and a special surprise
dance number. Dick Hayes will

JUNIOR CLASS PLAY

trio,

He

who is Ben Crandall.
replaces Willis Warrender.

Class,

Why

(Continued From Page One!

good deeds, is Jim Lura.
play Strauss waltzes while reThe remaining characters are
Augusta Applegate, Jackie Alfreshments are being served.
General chairman for the party ford; Diana Clump. Margie Walare Louella Lewis and Les Rengs- lace: Orpha Teel. Marth Sue Orr:
torff.
Dean Taylor is program Ruthie Teel, Doric Whitsel; Milchairman, Judy Pease is refresh- lie Bromsley, Dorothy Liston;
ment chairman and Marti Fry is Baxter Bromsley. John Smucker:
in charge of decorations. Dorthy June Bromsley, Jo Ann Hines;
Liston has charge of the Guest Richard White, Ray Rensi; HerList and Ray Rensi heads the man Howell, Jim Boyer; Robert
clean-up Committee.
Hanley, Dale Jacobs.
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Milligan Buffs Hold

—

Enter V.S.A.C Tourney

THE STAMPEDE
Friday. February
Record
GIRLS' ALL-STARS DOWN SLLLINS 62-43
12,

1960

.

Wednesday

The Milligan "Buffettes" defeated Sullins College in the first
extramural contest here at Cheek Gymnasium on Thursday, February 4, by a score of 62-43. Joanne Swinford led the Milligan attack by scoring an amazing 31 points. Following her in scoring were
COLLEGE OF CHARLESTON DEFEATED
Nancy Sahli with 15, Ruth Hammack with 3, Hope Deyton with 6,
Coach Walker's five completely dominated the game over the and Gail Jean with 2. For Sullins, Mel Leach was high with 21 points
College of Charleston. The smaller team of the visitors could not with Stephany Hampton close behind with 13. The only other scorers were Barbara Bookhart with 3 and Louise Hooper with 1.
keep up with the shooting or rebounding of the taller hosts.
Milligan stayed in front of Sullins the entire game, although
Milligan's game was won on the boards by outrebounding the
they held a slim margin of 12-10 at the end of the first quarter,
visitors by 66 to 31. Leading the rebounders was Charlie Tester.
Four men were in double figures for the locals. Leading the and 26-21 at the half. After three quarters of play the score was
score was Harrell with 24, followed by Taylor with 22, Tester 16, 38-30, and in the fourth quarter the "Buffettes" pulled away to win
the game by a score of 62-43.
and Deyton 10.
Milligan travels to Bristol tonight, February 12, for a return
match with the Sullins team.
UNION TRIPS BUFFS, 70-66
Score by quarters:
Union cashed in on a couple of good breaks to break the 66-66 Milligan
_
_
12
14
12
24 62
tie with less than two minutes left.
Sullins
_
10

_
Milligan held a 44-36 advantage at half-time. As the score inOfficials: Lyle Rittenhouse, Dan McLean.
game was a see-saw affair the whole way. The biggest
lead was the half-time score.
Box:
The locals hit a better percent from the field and out-rebounded MILLIGAN (62)
their bigger opponents.
Hammack, FG
Leading the scoring for the Buffs were Black with 22, Harrell Swinford, F

43

13

9

11

dicates, the

13,

and Taylor

12.

MILLIGAN LOSES
The

local five hit

80-60

TO UNION

an unbelievable cold streak in the second

Sahli,

F

Jean,

F

G

Elliott,

_ _

SULLINS

Playing one of
the season the Buffs downed
the Railsplitters from L.M.U. with a well balanced scoring attack.
hit a very good 45.3% from the field, which is their top
for the season.
Leading the attack was Charlie Tester with 22 points. Charlie
also pulled off 20 rebounds from the taller opponents.
A lot of hustle was shown in this team victory from four men

Leach, F
Bookhart,

who

English,

The Buffs

scored in doubles; Tester 22, Black 16, Taylor 15, and Williams
15.
A lot of good defense was displayed by the Buffs, who held the
opponents to 58 points.

BUFFS

DOWN EMORY AND HENRY,

Hooper,
Lesley,

Mack,

1

G
Wilson, G

2

_

27

_

8 11

15

62

F.G. F.P-F.T. P.F. T.P.

.8

Ill
11
110

F
_
_
_

9

1

21
3
18

_

_

._

5

7

..

G

Woodside,
Ledyond,

6

1

1

4
2

(43)

F
F
F

G

12

3

_

_

Hampton. F
Gillett,

31
15

_

Totals

MILLIGAN TOPS

L.M.U. 71-58
the best games of

10

6

_

it.

ter.

G

1

3
5

_

first half

T.P.

3

4

5

and a nifty nine-point lead at the half break, Phillips, G
all hit at once. Scoring a good 42 points the Buffs were held to a Laws, G .._
mere 17 points in the second half. Tlie overall field percentage was Allee, G
a cold 32.8%.
Mabe, GF
Topping the scorers for the locals were Black, Taylor, and Tes-

With a good

4
14

F

Deyton,
half.

F.G. F.P-F.T. P.F

1

_

_

G
G

__...

2

2

Miles,

_

73-62
_
1
For the second time this season Milligan swept past their rivals
-0O0from Emory, Virginia. 1"he Buffs were in complete control of the
game the whole way, leading as much as 10 points in the first half.
Every man on the squad saw action in the game, as seven hit the
scoring column.
by Yogi
A very good point again is the four men in double figures. Leading the attack was Lew Taylor with 21; following closely behind
Final exams halted the basketball season for two weeks, and
him were Tester 19, Black 14, and Harrell 12. The locals hit the with the season three-fourths over, the standings are as follows:
nets at a 40% pace.
Team 1 Swinford
.8-2
Rebounding was an important factor in the victory as the local Team 2 Hammack
_.
7-2
five outrebounded their guests 51 to 38. Leading in this department Team
5
Sahli
6-3
_
was Charlie Tester with 16.
Team 6 Allee ..._
5-3
_
This victory put the Buffs one game over the 500 mark, with Team 7 Laws
3-6
a fair chance to finish that way.
Team 4 Cox
_
2-7
_

BASKETBALL INTRAMURAL FOR WOMEN

LOCALS BEAT KING.

79-61

Coach Walker's quintet chopped the King five with a wellbalance scoring attack. Four of the starters hit in double figures
as the team hit 41.7 per cent from the field.
Terry Black took high scoring honors and paced the Buffaloes
with 23 points, followed bv Tester with 16, Williams with 12. and
Taylor with 11.
The score being tied only once, 2-2, was never close after this.
King pulled within 4 points as the half ended, but after a short rest
the local five moved out front to stay.
Leading the rebounding for the Buffs was Ed Green with 13,
and Williams with 10. The locals outrebounded King 42-33.

MILLIGAN QUINT LOSES TO KING, 70-60
Coach Walker's clan lost by ten points to the King roundballers
with a score of 70-60. This brought an even 9-9 record for the Buffs.
The half-time score was 37-37, but it proved hard to keep up
with the host team during the second half.
Terry Black and Ed Green took scoring honors with 13 each.
Lew Taylor was close behind with 12. Lewis had 17 for King.

Team

3

Elliott

BUFFS LOSE TO

_

_

1-9

E.T.S.C, 57-50

The Milligan College Buffaloes
57-50 while

lost 1o E.T.S.C. by a margin of
scoring leader, Tom Chilton, was held to 13 points.
strength marked a great advantage for the Bucs as

OVC

Rebound

down 41 to our 24.
The Bucs pulled to a 5-0 lead and then the score reached an
18-12 margin, followed a little later by the Buffs 24-23 lead. The
half-time score read 32-26 in the Buc's favor with Chilton scoring
1
points of these. Chilton scored two more and a foul shot early
in the second half and then was held scoreless for the remainder
of game play.
The Bucs held only a thin margin throughout the game as Lew
they pulled

Taylor scored 15 to be high-point man. Charlie Tester and Lowell
Williams each scored 10 and Terry Black netted 8.
Jim Brown was States' scoring ace with 21 points and Tommy
Wright was the spark on defense. The Bucs hit only 33 % of their
shots with Chilton only netting 5 for 18 attempts.
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QUEEN AND KING OF MAY HONORED IN EL DIA DE MAYO;
"ELIJAH" PRESE NTED BY CONCERT CHOIR, ON MAY 7th
Oratorio Given

Turner And Crites

By Choir

Reign Over

On May Day, May

7,

the Concert Choir presented the
oratorio "Elijah" by Felix Mendelssohn. Adding to the festivities of the day, the oratorio employed the talents of Pat Matthews and Susan Hope as ac-

companists,

Norma Faye Barker

as soprano soloist, Judy Pease as
alto soloist, J. D. Smith as tenor
soloist, and
bass soloist.

vocalists

They

Norma Faye Barker and
Ron Sewell as sophomore court;
and Mary Blount and Dean Taycourt;

Marshall Hayden as

Some

of the other
of a quartet.

comprised
Patty Meehan,

were:

as freshman court.
Scooter
Lorrie Ward were
crown-bearers.
The king and queen of 1959,

lor

Brown and

so-

prano; Joanne Hines, alto; Bob
Hale, tenor; John Smucker, bass.
The two main characters were:

Jim Stidham and Barbara Tenney, crowned Millie and Eric to

done by Marshall Hayden,
and Ahab, done by Terry Black.
Elijah,

reign over all the activity of the
day. The May Court entertained
the royal pair with an enlightening dance around the Maypole,

briefly this: On
Elijah, the one
irue remaining prophet of God.
:hallenges the prophets of Baal.
Telling the prophets of Baal to
summon their god to devour with
ilame the sacrifice to him, Elijah

The story is
Mount Carmel,

aunts
io so.

>

I

them when thev cannot
He then summons Jehovah

ind the sacrifice is promptly con;umed. Upon their witnessing of
his miracle, many of the people
eturn to the worship of the one
rue god, and the wicked proplets of Baal are destroyed.

"Spanish Circle."
Following the coronation a historical re-enactment of the discovery of Central Mexico by
Pedro de Alvarado, in honor of

1960

Buffalo"" Dedicated

To Dean Oakes

by

Millie Turner. Editor
The rafters of the old chapel rang with applause. The senior
Class of 1960 had presented their edition of the Buffalo to Dean
Guy Oakes. The presentation was made with great pride and es-

teem because our "Happy Dean" has made our years at Milligan
more memorable!
Accept, Dean Oakes, our love and gratitude through this token

just a little

Jim Lura Elected
fPres.

The

Student Body

of thanks.

The annual arrived
all students.

Footlighters

itudent Council President, Jim
Aira and Ray Rensi; Vice-Presient:

Lynn Fowler, Joanne
and Sheila Ottinger.
victors were Jim Lura,
lick True,
Eddie Fine,
Tom
(Continued On Page Two)
'resident:
lines,

The

portrait. However, with
Laura's reappearance, the plot
takes a bewildering turn; for, the
fact remains that someone has
been murdered; while the murderer goes unknown.
The cast is: Laura Hunt, Mary
Johnson; Mark McPherson, Ron
McSwain; Danny Dorgan, Roger
Bennett; Waldo Lydecker, Jim

Bob Dean and Dick True; with her

Jomuter's President: Eddie Fine
Humphreys- Men's
nd
Earl
)orm President: Earl Eidson and
'om Starnes; Women's Dorm

May

13, the
Footlighters will present their
major production, "Laura," by
Vera Caspary. The play tells the
story of a detective who, investigating the death of the mysterious Laura Hunt, falls in love

night,

Scene Two. Alvarado and his
by crew came to this land and find
riches. The white man conquers
the weaker race.
Festivities
began
Scene
in
Three as Alvarado returns home.
Eckard; Shelby Carpenter, Fred Special numbers by the folk
Smith; Bessie Clary, Donna Flick; rhythm class, Continentals and
and Mrs. Dorgan, Marty Cox.
Volunteers were featured.
The
The play is directed by Diana finale furnished by the entire
Chiarky, and has the following cast was crowned by the arrival
committee chairmen: Properties, of the Conquistadors and Indians
Rachel Cox; Costumes. Dianne to the Court, bearing gifts.
Wilson and Diana Chiarky; MakeA serenade and bull-fight was
up, Sylvia Lumsden and Ruth- presented as between-scene acts.
ann Currey; Publicity, Marty Acting as flower vendor, Dr.
Cox and Winnie Smith; Staging. Ward distributed flowers
Jim Eckard and Dean Taylor: throughout the entire program.
and Lighting, Lynn Segar and Special guests were seated in the
Leon Hopson. Dr. Lambert and sidewalk cafe on the porch of
Professor Tappa are helping out Hardin.
in selecting the cast as well as
Gaiety was the theme of the

To Produce "Laura"

!

On Friday

the queen and king.
The first of three scenes took
place in the court of Charles V of
Spain in the year 1523. The May
Court
formed
the
of
court
Charles. Alvarado receives his
commission to find lands in the
name of Spain.
Quiche-land was the setting of

this year in plenty of time to be signed
to the staff for doi n g such a g rand job!

O r chids

elections of student lead-

ers for the 1960-61 school year
Mave recently been completed.
Campaigning began on Tuesday, April 19 and continued for
ine week. The climax came with
he formal campaigning speeches
n chapel on Monday, April 25.
Those seeking offices were:

May

Milligan College honored Miss
Millie Turner and Mr. Eric Crites
as the reigning queen and king
of the 1960 May Day Festival.
The court consisted of Jeyce Harris, Les Rengstorff, Linda Elliot
and Larry Forrest as senior court;
Jaynell Savior, Jim Lura, Judy
Pease and Ray Rensi as junior

8:00 p.m.

in

many

other ways.

afternoon. Oley!
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Staff

Ruth Hammack
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Donna Dial
Emerson Darst
Earlene

Grman
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With the coming of spring is the going of heavy clothes. In
sunbathing is now in full force on Hyder's lawn and various
other places.
Indiana invaded the campus over their Easter vacation.
Two Sutton girls are sporting new "sparklers." Congrats to
Marti Fry and Phyllis George. Also, to Miss Barthold.
Snipe season is now officially open. Information may be obtained from Donna W. and Judy R.
Who switched General Lee's picture to one of A. Lincoln in the
junior class play?
Movies to see: "The Unforgiven," "Tall Story."
Records to hear: "Inside Shellev Burman," "Love Lost."
Books to read: "Atlas Shrugged, the Ugly American.
The sophomore class has as a spring project the showing of films
for the entire campus.
Trie All-Star Intramural game was won by no one
it was a tie.
Trie Zimmermans returned to campus for their annual conceit
on Wednesday, April 20.
Seniors are now in the midst of sweating through comprehenfact,

'

—

sives.

—

Have you

noticed the

way

the library

is

progressing? Results

can actually be seen.
Fred Smith has organized a tape-your-program-here corporation. See Fred, Janie Goddard, Barb Byrd or Donna Kaye Dial. By
the way, how many hours did it take to get your last job done?
Dave Williams, do you embarrass easily?

and impartially the news of, by and for the
students, administration, and campus of Milligan College.
To maintain a suitable relationship with all respects of campus life and to give all equal consideration in the publica-
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Wednesday,
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Jr.-Sr.

Steak Fry Planned

Warrior Park is the site selected for the Junior-Senior
steak fry to be held on May 14th at 5:00 p.m. Recreation is
Studies
being planned to follow the supper.
The committee planning the steak-frv consists of Yvonne
Since spring has hit 'ole M.C.'s campus, the student body has
come out of hiding. More students are spending afternoons taking Shaffer, Marcia Miller, John Barkus, Phil Pletcher, and
walks or watching the spring sports. This poses a problem: "What Sheila Ottinger, Chairman.

Spring

And

we do about our studies?"
Even though spring fever has hit us full force we must not
slack up on studies, especially since finals are only ten days away.
Budgeting time to allow both fun and studies becomes necesMost sporting events don't begin until 2:00 p.m., so there is
sary.
time after lunch for those who don't have classes to study. Also,
walks can be postponed till after supper, leaving afternoons free.
Free morning periods should be taken full advantage of, and walks
can often lead you to quiet places to study.
shall

Spring activities can also supplement studies.
Material for
Botany classes and English themes is plentiful. Put it to use.
While we are "taking in" this wonderful spring, why not take
in its cheeriness too, and wipe the frowns off our faces. Make spring
show in your face-smile!

Jim Lura Elected Pres.
(Continued

From Page One)

Starnes and Sheila Ottinger, for
respective offices,
One of the main points in Jim's says that with hard work most
platform is the reinstatement of
people can become good spellers.
the Tri-Council.
Jackie Alford was Jim Lura's

their
i

An Oregon State College professor sends along the most cheerful thought of the day:
Good
spellers are made, not born. He

manager, and Terry
Black managed Dick True's cam-

campaign

For newspapermen spelling

is

paign.

'

an occupational hazard. It catches
The speeches are over, the bal- most of them, sooner or later.
lots are counted, and the posters
are put awav. but a fine year of They're sensitive to the problem.
student government is just be- Their worry ought to be shared
ginning.
by every field because accurate
spelling pays off in many ways.
To young people let us say that
consistently correct spelling adds
We add a plea: Keep your spella notch of stature. It is simple ing standards high, even in notes
enough to be accurate. In writing to relatives or friends. As your
Ihemes and letters make the dic- look-it-up habit continues, your
tionary a bosom pal. By checking confidence will grow and so will
every word (don't let an erron- your vocabulary. You'll win addeous assumption trip you) you ed respect from friends and colcan be certain to bat a thousand.

leagues.

iS

THERE

IN

BACK? AM

W/V6 VOUC

I

A6KIN6 TOO MU6HTHAT YOU

Tg'ST FAE'EK TO MY I7E5K WHEN VOJ FIM6M
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Sophomores Decide On Major

CLUBLICITY

Project

CHRISTIAN SERVICE CLUB
The Christian Service Club has been featuring a variety
programs.

Recently, a panel of students presented a discussion on Christianity in different professions, each dealing
with his own chosen field. Those participating were: Jim
Frasure, medicine Linda Elliot, social work; Millie Turner,
teaching; and Don Holben, science and the ministry.
An added attraction at the meetings is the accompaniment for group singing provided by Terry Black and Joanne
Swinford on their trumpets.
On March 7 Dr. Crowder spoke to the group on the necessity of humility for the Christian teacher and leader.
Susan Hope presided over a singspiration for the March
14 meeting.
Gospel teams are being kept busy this semester. One
team went to Emory and Henry College for an exchange program. Dave Steucher served as emcee and Ray Rensi presented the message. The others on the team were: Joanne
Hines, song leader; Pat Picklesimer, scripture reading; and
Paul Houston, soloist.
The Christianaires quartet traveled to Lock Haven,
Pennsylvania, for Sunday services. Members of the group are
3enji Young, Carl Main, Terry Black, and Ed Green.
Meetings will be held outdoors as soon as the weather
of

jermits.

0O0

4-CLUB

Now
I

Page Three

To Remodel Room In Sub

The sophomore

class has decided on their major proThis project will consist of remodeling one room in the
basement of the Sub. This room will be used only for special
events or on specific occasions.

ject.

The

two money-making projects.
have a late -run movie shown in the auditorium twice a month. Admission will be charged and refreshments may be bought there. The other was the selling
of contemporary cards.
Sales began on Saturday, April 9.

The

of

first

class voted in favor of

was

to

Jim Frasure and Pat Combs were chosen as co-chairmen
Twirp Week for next year, and plans are now being made

for the

week.

MINISTERIAL ASSOCIATION
Before vacation, the Association met in the swimming
pool for a class on practical Baptism with Dr. Lambert presiding and instructing. We noted that this was the best at-

tended meeting this year.

The nominating committee met Thursday evening. We
were struck by the fact that we only had twelve regular attending, eligible members to nominate for the office of president.

is

the time for spring sports

— baseball,

track,

and

ooo

ennis. The boys have been working hard to have successful
:easons and would appreciate the attendance of all while VARSITY VOICES
hey win their games. Support the Spring sports with your
With the beginning of spring sports, the Varsity Voices
ittendance!
are working to support the baseball, tennis, and track teams
The M-Club boys are looking forward to their spring and appointed to publicity are the following: baseball, Bonnie
nitiation of all of the lettermen on basketball and all those Allee; tennis, Ruth Hammack
and Earlene Orman; and track,
vho have already earned their letters in other sports.
Anita Hiner.

0O0

The Varsity Voices also sponsored the annual All-Sports
at which the trophy was awarded to the All Sports King
the guest speaker Lowell Williams. This athlete must have lettered in two or
She gave an interest- more varsity sports and he was chosen by the student body

SERVICE SEEKERS
On March 15 Mrs. Orvel Crowder was

Day

t the meeting of the Service Seekers.
on the basis of his athletic ability and sportsmanship.
ig talk on music in the church.
Stationery will be sold again during the next few weeks
The next meeting was a discussion on methods of teach
ng youth, which was led by a few members of the Christian by Bonnie Allee, Anita Hiner, Janet Spurgeon and Beverly
Weller. Summer addresses can be monogrammed on the sta[ducation class. This meeting was April 19 at 7:00 p.m.
tionery if the buyer wishes.
OOO

IISSIONARY FELLOWSHIP

The Varsity Voices would like to urge the whole student
The Missionary Fellowship met Friday evening, March body to back the teams and boost them through a winning
recent Missionary Conference which season.
1, and discussed the
as held March 3 and 4. Although plans had to be changed
0O0

uring the conference because of detrimental weather, the
.ub feels that this was a help and inspiration to Milligan.
pinions from the students or faculty at Milligan on this
iiatter will be appreciated.
On April 8 the Missionary Fellowship met again. The
ub voted unanimously to look into the possibility of having
lother Missionary Conference next year, the Lord willing.
Presently the Missionary Fellowship is making plans to
•pe a Brazilian Survey for the Christian Missionary Felwship. They plan to send this survey to various Bible ColIges. It concerns the present mission work being done in
razil and future possibilities of mission work there.
Our meetings are planned for the second and fourth Friiiy nights of each month during the school term. We invite
>u to help us try to spread the gospel of the living Christ.

COMMERCE CLUB
April 7, 1960, the Commerce Club made a tour of the
Hamilton National Bank of Johnson City. In addition to the
tour they were shown the Currency Exhibit of the Federal
Reserve Bank of Atlanta. The exhibit contained money
used in the United States from the beginning of the country
to the present day.
It also included a collection of Confederate money issued in 1861 by the Confederate Government
during the War between the States. Some counterfeit money
that had been printed in the United States was also on display.

Those going on the tour were: Mr. Price, Alice Miller.

Jim Conkle, Vaughn Ross, Bruce Trent, John Beck. Larry
Baldwin, Howard Henning and Janet Robinson.
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April
April
April 16—E. T. S.
April 21— Union, Ky.
April 29 Lincoln Memorial U.

..

.

—
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TENNIS: A-Squad
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1

6
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3
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B Squad:

—Science
—Science

Hill
Hill

-

-

_

TRACK:

April 13—Cumberlan
April 21— Tusculum
April 25— Union, Ky
April 30 Carson - Newman

-

_

Mens' Intramurals
The Men's Intramural Softball
Program has moved rather slowly this spring. Although there is
a great deal of interest and enthusiasm, onlv three games have
The
been completed thus far.
men play their games at 4:30 on
the baseball diamond. They are

when

a regularly
program takes

unable to play
scheduled sports
place.

There are five teams in the
program. The captains are Ray
Sheppard, Tom Barkus, Dave
Morrow, Bill Houpe, and Harry

Shaw.

The standings

are:

Team
Sheppard
Barkus

Houpe

Shaw

Won

_

Lost

_

—

1
.

Senior Plans

__..30

1

2

Made

For Next Year
With graduation in the near
future, Milligan seniors are making final career plans. Although
Milligan will be sending graduates into many various careers,
the field that seems most popular with the girls, other than that
of marriage, is teaching.
This
career has attracted such seniors
as Laura Nelle Hamilton, and
Kathy Whitford, who plan to
teach in Maryland; Elaine Sparks,
Doris Whaley, and Elsie Cochran,
who will go home to work.
The field of the ministry will
receive several Milligan grads.
Les Ringstorff, Eric Crites, John
Brownlee and Edwin Jacobs will

1960

INTRAMURALS

Signs of Spring are all about us, and one of the most
signs of the season is the action of the girls' softball field in the afternoons and evenings.

There are five teams competing against each other in
This activity is under the direction of Intramural
Council members Joanne Swinford and Beverly Welier.
These feminine Mickey Mantels,' Eddie Matthews,' Nellie
Foxs', and Yogi Berras' show their skill at one of America's
favorite sports almost every afternoon and evening. For
entertainment at its height, take your place on the sidelines
softball.

as a spectator to these great sports events!

BOWLING
Thirty -two girls signed up for the single elimination
tournament in bowling, which is headed by Bonnie Allee,
Intramural Council member. At the time of publication the
tournament is still being run off, so the winner is unknown.
The highest game bowled thus far was by Carolyn Henley,
who ended up with a score of 118.

MILLIGAN DAYS OBSERVED

Carter County and the city of
Elizabethton
honored Milligan
College by establishing April 2y,
30 and May 1 as "Milligan ColMrs. Bowers was responsible
The
lege Appreciation Days."
for the style show featured on
major activity of those days took
the television program and in
the form of a parade at Elizachapel last week.
bethton on the soggy Saturaay
Finals begin on May 18 for
afternoon.
those who are planning short
Gayly decorated student cars

News Quips

trips.

"That big brown book with the
padded cover and the shiney gold
letters is the 1960 Buffalo! Promised to us by May 1, the books
were delivered a week early and
were in the hands of the students
by April 25. This year's Buffalo
follows "Challenge and Change,"
and portrays in big and repre.

1

_

_

51

25
70
80

sentative pictures the progress of
Milligan College"
Millie.

1

Morrow

79
105
61

-

-

—

—

11,

We They prominent
4
10

March 18 Pembroke State N.
March 19—Pembroke State, N.
April 7 Emory and Henry _.

April 6—L. M. U
_,
April 7—Maryville
April 8— King
Newman
April 16 Carson
April 16— E. T. S. C.
April 20 Emory and Henry
April 23— Appalachian State
_
April 26— L. M. U. -

May

SOFTBALL

BASEBALL SCORES:

—
—
Newman
9 — Carson
12 — Tusculum
C._._

Wednesday,

.

.

The Touring Choir has been
on the go ever since their tour,
presenting their program in the
various churches of the area.
Elizabethton honored Milligan
April 30. with Milligan Days. A
parade, featuring the May Court
and Founders' Daughter Queen
and Court, a motorcade, and
"Couples of History," was held
on Saturday. Open house was
held Sunday afternoon on campus.

LET THERE BE LIGHT!
The young couple had

just fin-

ished going over their monthly
and were down to the last
two. "Gosh,
honey," said the
man, "we're practically broke. I
don't know which to pay the
electric company or the doctor."
bills

—

left the college campus at 12:00,
noisely proceeded to Betsy and
arrived at the Post Office Building forming in the parade with
several other groups. The parade
marshall located the cars and
groups in the following manner.
First, members of the May Court,
with their escorts rode with the
Chief of Police, followed by the

Elizabethton High School marching band and color guard. After
the band, the spasmodic motorcade proceeded, led by four conconvertibles carrying President
Walker, Mrs. Walker, President
Derthick, other members of the
May Court and the Founder's
Daughter Court and the Founder's Daughter. The M. C. float
followed.
Intermintintly the rest of the
parade consisted of cars with
Milligan College Board members,
trustees, faculty, the special "old
times" denoting Milligan Through
The Years," followed by the
special student section of decorated cars and bicycle. The last
group was a Carter County school
band, and "Buff" Walker at the
helm, assisting Mrs. Walker with
the driving of their automobile.
With the onset of the parade
came the traditional monsoon
rain, but all proceeded drippingup and down the ten block route

Swimming
The Girls' Intramural Swim
Meet was held recently. Judging
in the grace division was done
on tne execution of the Australian

crawl,

the side stroke, the

elementary back stroke, and the
breast stroke. In the speed division, the participants were timed
in xhe execution of the Australian Crawl, breast stroke, side
stroke, and
the overarm back
stroke.

Displaying skill in
grace and the speed

both

the

divisions
the medals

Beverly Kleinjon won
in both divisions. The other

girls

who

participated in the meet
were Ruth Hammack, Bonnie Allee, and Marty Goller. Congratulations to Bev and thanks to Intramural Council member, Ruth
Hammack. under whose direction the meet was carried out.

Grandpa says instead

of parents

wondering what the younger generation is coming to they had
better start wondering where it
has been.

For spreading news, the female of the species is much faster than the mail.

The
to
18,

best time in a man's life
have trouble strike is at age
when he knows all the answ-

ers.

NOTICE

The business office hopes to
and climaxed with the cere- be able to open the bowling allee will preach in Virginia and
"Oh, the electric company, of monies at the Chamber of Com- leys in the student center before
later plans to attend graduate course," answered his wife. "Aft- merce building.
the end of the quarter. Pin-boys
school. Edwin Jacobs hopes to
Miss Sandra Eldimire and her
Dreach and go to graduate school er all, the doctor can't shut off bike won first honors for the and some items of equipment are
your blood."
in Michigan.
most Outstanding parade entry. still needed.
all

enter this

field.

John Brown-

.

liiSfasnifiSi
Summer
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The Awards Dinner was held in
Sutton dining hall. The awards
were rather evenly distributed
and many students received one
or more.

Ruth Hammack received the
Balfour award for the "Most Outstanding Senior;" this award was
granted by the faculty. Alice MilDow Jones
received
the
ler
business award and was also the
Senior with the highest scholastic point-hour ratio. Other students who received the scholarship awards for the highest point
hour ratios in their respective
classes
were: Freshman, Fred
Norris; Sophomore,
and Junior, Sylvia
T'ed

Speerman

Nancy Sahli;
Lumsden.
received

the

"Time" and current events awards
the economics department
for
and Vic Brown did the same for
the history department. David
"Tex" McCord was awarded a
check as winner of the Purpose
of Man contest and also took
first place in the Annie Lucas

Kennedy

reading contest. His
Wanda McCord. received
second place in the Annie Lucas
Kennedy contest. Zenobia Sisk

wife,

"Sayonora"

Is

Success

"Sayonora" a reception

hon3r of the class of 1960 was held
Friday, May 20 on the Hardin
lawn at 8:30 p.m. The decorations
featured a Japanese theme.
in

Miss Barthold and Dr. Crowder
emceed the program of music,
fortune-telling, and hypnotizing.
Following the refreshments and
more
entertainment,
Japanese
favors were distributed among
the audience.

The stenographer in the next
office was vacationing in North
Carolina when they had one of
those paratroop exercises. She
hurriedly wired her girl friend:
"Come quick. It's raining men."

Luck

to the

Gradsl

Tonight, in honor of the
graduating seniors, is the
Junior - Senior farewell.
This is one of the closing
programs honoring the
grads.

The Stampede

staff

expresses

the sincere
wishes of the entire student

body

for

a

wonderful

fu-

ture for the seniors.

Please

come back

to Mil-

No. 9

1960

27,

On Monday

Graduates Receive Degrees
Aivards Dinner Honors Ruth
Mammock And Alice Miller May 16

Vacation

Mr. Israel Rogosin To Speak At

Commencement
Graduation

Monday, May

Monday

Exercises

will be held on
30th, for the 1960

graduating class. The exercises
will be on the lawn in front of
administration building at

the

10:00 a.m.
This year the principal speaker is Mr. Israel Rogosin. and the
concert choir, under the direction of Mr. Richard Tappa will
sing several selections.
Baccalaureate services are
scheduled for Sunday afternoon
in the college auditorium. Mr.
Edwin Crouch, lawyer from Columbus, Indiana, will deliver the
message, and the choir will sing
a selection from "Elijah."
Receiving the Bachelor of Arts

Lewis, Luella Lewis, David McCord, Wanda McCord, Carl Main,
Charles Mills, Leslie Rengstorff,
Lucian Robinson, Harold Runion,
Sami Sansur, Johnny Seehorn.
Zenobia Sisk. Christine Smock,
Elaine Sparks, Theodore Speerman, Carole Strickler, Carol
Doris
Tolle.
Mildred
Turner,

Whaley, Clyde Wheeler, Katherine Whitford, Ellen Wicoff, John
A. Williams, Glea Kay Windels,

Benjamin Young, Ken Winder.
Graduates who will receive the
Bachelor of Science degree are:

Jim Burleson, James Dearman,

Robert Dudley, Linda Dugger,
Richard Ferguson, Larry Forrest,
William Houpe, Clara Johnson.
William McKamey, Alice Miller,
Brondos,
granted
the
Chemistry degree are: Gregory Cochran, Earlene Orman, Charles Robinwas
Elsie
Brownlee,
John
son, Don Shepherd, Donna ShepAward.
Coleman, Judy Coulter, herd, Charles Shumard, Joanne
Carl Main received the Student Joyce
Dean Curde, Linda Swinford, Bruce Trent, Frank
Council Merit Award and Eric Eric Crites,
Elliott, Martha Fry, Frank Fuller.
Hawks.
Crites was granted recognition
Goddard,
Janie
Clinton
Gill,
for his work as Student Council
Hall, Laura Nelle HamilEmily
President. Eight students were
The staff of the STAMPEDE
Harselected
for
"Who's Who In ton, Ruth Hammack, Joyce
Richard wishes you a nice Vacation,
American Colleges and Universi- ris, Max Harrison,
Edwin Jacobs, John and is looking forward to your
Hawes,
ties" by the faculty. These stureturning this Fall!
Geraldine
dents are: Linda Elliott, Jane Jones, Harold Kast,
ligan

and

visit us.

Lots of

Luck!

IContinued

On Page Two)

Student Recitals Given
Two recitals were given by the
students of Professor Tappa on
the evenings of May 13 and 17
at 8:00 p.m. in the auditorium.
On May 13 the piano recital was
held by Mr. Tappa's students and
on the 17 a voice recital was given.

Students taking part in voice
were: Louise Garlichs,
Norma Faye Barker, Barbara
Byrd, Fred Ramsey, Carol Tolle,
Jeanette King, Dave Steucher,
Claire Spotts, and Janie Goddard.
recitals

Accompanists for the program

LOOKING AHEAD
TO NEXT YEAR
September:
10-11 — Dorms open to Freshmen.
— 6 p.m. Sunday Freshman
Vespers.
12 — Freshman Registration.
13 — Freshman Testing Program.
13 — Dorms open to upperclassmen.
5 — Registration.
18— Fall Convocation.
20 — Faculty Reception for
.

.

11

1

Students.

October:
27 Nov.

1—Fall

Recess.

17-22—Twirp Week.
included Norma Faye Barker,
Louise Garlichs, Claire Spotts November:
14-19 Mid-term Exams.
and Professor Tappa.
25 Founder's Day.
Selections were chosen from
such scores as Elijah, The Mes- December:
Christmas Vacation.
17- Jan. 3
siah, and Madame Bulterfly.
The Tappas entertained the January:
participants in their home fol- 16-25 Final Exams.
25 Semester Ends.
lowing the recital.

—

—

—

—

—

Student

Council

Installed

May

In Chapel

was the date

of the
of the 1960-61 Student Council. Jim Lura and Dick
True received the gowns for the
offices of President and VicePresident respectively.
Sheila Ottinger will represent
the Women's Dormitory Council
while Tom Starnes will represent
the
Men's Dormitory council.
Representing
the
Commuting
students will be Eddie Fine.
Those representing the various classes are: Sophomores
Gary Burroughs, Judy Giles and
Dean Taylor; Juniors
Jim Era13
installation

sure,

Terry

—
—
Norma Faye Barker and
Black: Seniors — Ben Cran-

Joanne Hines and Ray Rensi.
The majority of the next year's
Student Council will be returning for their second term. Meetings will be held on the first and
third Thursdays of each month
dall.

at 7:30

p.m.
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THE STAMPEDE
Staff

Hammack

Donna Dial
—Emerson Darst
_ Earlene Orman
Martha Fry

Columnist

1960

27,

Pickwick had a picnic on top of Buffalo Mountain, Thursday,

-Ruth

Editor-in-ChiefAssistant Editor-in-Chief..
Business Manager
Exchange Editor

May

THE RAMBLER

Official Publication of the Students of Milligan College

The Stampede

Friday,

_J. J. Wiggins, Bonnie Allee
Sports Editors
Connie Shafer
Club News Editor
-Carolyn Henley
Head Typist
Mickey Bertelson
Photographer.
Ronnie Hart, Diana Chiarky. Barbara Doxen,
Staff Writers
Earlene Orman, Carolyn Henley, Claudia Saylor, Karen
Guion, Carolyn Bushbomb, David Sponseller, "Moose"
Williams, Emerson Darst, Gail Jean and Winifred Smith.
Earlene Orman, Louise Roop, Claudia Saylor,
Typists
Martha Sue Orr, and Sylvia Lumsden.
Hazel Turbeville
Sponsor

May

19.

warm weather there have been many picand "Camp-outs" (?)
The Choir made their recording in the First Church at
Johnson City on May 18.
Congratulations to Sheila and Dick. Also, Pat Combs,
Hope Deyton, and Judy Sparks.
Several couples will be getting married this summer.
Louie and Eric, July 3; John B. and Marti Fry, July 23; Ray
and Sandy, Sept. 3; Mona Beckner and Bob Rash, Sept. 3.
Bonnie Allee and Mary Alice Randall advise all girls to
iron in the ironing room from now on.
Louise Garlichs had her room redecorated over the weekWith

all this

nics, parties

end.

— POLICY —
(1)
(2)

Hope Deyton was the very

and impartially the news of, by and for the
students, administration, and campus of Milligan College.
To maintain a suitable relationship with all respects of campus life and to give all equal consideration in the publica-

To present

tion of the STAMPEDE.
(3) To act as a public relations instrument for Milligan College
in dealing with other people and organizations.
To promote school spirit, good sportsmanship and fair play,

with emphasis on Christian Education.
Published by: Folsom Printing Co.. Elizabeihlon. Tennessee.

We, the

STAMPEDE

thank Ruth

staff,

Hammack

wish

for be-

ing editor for the past two years.
She has had to put up with a lot,

getting a paper out each month,
all the other activities she
has been engaged in. We wish
her and the other senior members
of the staff much luck in the fu-

with

in

night,

May

SNEA

.

Officers Selected Service Seekers

Officers
for
S.N.E.A.
were
Ministerial Association
elected at the May meeting which
There was nothing phony about was held at the Laurels May 12. Picnic
The officers elected for the comThe picnic of the Service Seekthat revolution in Cuba. It used ing year are: Shelva Sickafoose,
up almost as much ammunition president; Tom Barkes, vice- ers and Ministerial Association
was held May 17 at the Laurels.
as an evening's television pro- president; Cherri Worrell, secreFollowing the meal the Service
tary; Barbara Doxen, treasurer;
grams.
Seekers held a short meeting.
and Judy Rinnert, reporter.
The officers elected for the coming year are: Barbara Byrd.
president; Janet Knowles, vicepresident; Marilyn Knapp, secretary-treasurer; and Pat Picklesimer as club reporter.

LITTLE

MAN

ON, CAMPUS

The cost of living keeps on risMost of us forgot about the

ing.

Joneses a long time ago and are
busy just trying to keep up with

(Continued From Page One)
Goddard, Ruth Hammack, Edwin Jacobs, David McCord, Alice
Miller, Les Rengstorff and Benji
Young. Jane Goddard was also
given the most valuable member
award by the Choir. All senior
Religion majors were granted

ourselves.

Only a well-informed electorate
can vote wisely. This is why it is
very important to read those long
articles about each candidate's
golf scores and what kind of dog
he owns.

awards.

There were also many awards
and Women's
for Men
sports. Women's most outstanding intramural awards went to
Ruth Hammack, Joanne Swinford, Bonnie Allee. Gail Jean,
Nancy Philips and Phyllis Laws.
There were many awards given
in men's sports, especially to the
given

He served on a very odd ship
during the war. There wasn't a
single officer aboard who was
writing a book.

senior participants. Some of the
highest went to: Bobby Joe Sams
for basketball; Billy Campbell
for baseball, Eric Crites and Bob
Dudley for tennis; all these received white
sweaters.
Ruth
Hammack also received a white
sweater as senior cheerleader.

The man next door says

More reliable than the robin
as a harbinger of spring is the
year's first photograph of a big
league baseball player signing his
contract.
Military

that

pleasantest moments
is when your children gets to the
age where you no longer have to

everything.

experts

keep

saying

that scientific progress will make
the foot soldier obsolete. Yet. in
spite of
and the other won-

life's

know

leave

17.

AWARDS DINNER

pretend you

to

Linda Snodgrass, Ron Sturtz, and Tom Barkes have jobs
for the coming season
Miss Welshimer entertained the senior girls Tuesday

summer camps

ture.

one of

on campus

Held May 17

STAFF VOICES
APPRECIATION
to

first girl

us.

fairly

DDT

"Vik

PETTK RUN BVX ANP CHECK

THAT ecMDUlt.'1

der sprays, there's
for fly-swatters.

still

a

demand

rriday.

May

27, 1960

SENIORS VIEW THE

THE STAMPEDE
JrSr. Steak Fry
PAST...

This has been the year of all years. First of all was the privilege
Convocation
if being seated in the senior section for chapel. Fall
howed us the dignity of being seniors and reminded us of the fact
hat in only nine more months we would again march into the audiorium for our final meeting as seniors. The year holds many chershed memories. Shall we reminisce?
Thanks to Alice and Janice for instituting the senior debutante
larties in Sutton. They have been held monthly with such costuming
hat most people wouldn't believe. The final party will be held at
.

Raymond's on

May

26.

.

.

A Big
On

Success
May

Page Three

Sophs Honor
Sponsor At Picnic

The last class meeting of the
Juniors and Seniors met at War- Sophomore Class was held mainly for the purpose of electing ofrior Park for the annual spring
ficers for next year. Those persteak fry. The privileged seniors
sons elected to guide the class
came to eat their free steaks were: President Jim Frasure,
while the peasants (juniors) were Vice-President: Tom Barkes, SecSaturday,

14,

the

Carry on, juniors.

Barbara
and
Doxen,
busily grilling more. There were retary:
the
Treasurer Ron Sturtz. Student
four
once,
of
five
grills
going
at
the
;tudent body. "Dignity," hardly seems the
Council Representatives are Nor:hapel period in which the seniors advertised for "Little Nell." And but it was a job to keep up with ma Faye Barker and Terry Black.
is for the play, who can ever forget that famous line "Nectar." Or
those healthy, hungry seniors.
Assistant Editor of Buffalo is
vas it the line that followed that everyone will remember.
The menu consisted of prime Randall Erwin and Business
January brought the blessing of taking final exams for the last
steaks, potato chips, baked beans, Manager is Janie Stroupe.
imc. January and February also brought THE snow. Everyone was
The last social gathering of the
celery
carrot
sticks,
sticks
ick of the snow except the student teachers. The men of Pardee
pickles, ice cream and soft drinks. year for the Sophomores was a
nade their big move in February ... to Webb Hall. It's hardly fair
at Warrior Path
State
We would like to thank all the picnic
o say they looked like eager little boys running back and forth in
Park. Activities and food were
juniors who helped in any way
he process of moving.
enjoyed by all who attended. The
The last concert of the choir tour brought tears to the eyes of to make the Steak Fry a success. highlight of the evening was the
nany senior members. This last month is already crowded with A special "thank you" goes to presentation of a small
token
nemories. Our many thanks go to the Faculty Club for the de- Greg Brondos, a noble senior of
appreciation to the sponsor.
icious dinner and sad program, to the juniors for a wonderful steak- who offered his skill as chef and
Miss Barthold.
grilled
steaks
until
'ry with all of its fun. and to the student body for their "Senior faithfully
Orchids to the class officers of
everyone
had
his
fill.
Sayonora."
this year who so graciously gave
Yes, the year has flown! And as we attend the Junior-Senior
Following the Steak Fry there
their time and energy to help
arewell tonight, we'll be adding one more memory to our book. were various sports: volleyball,
the class.
Ne have two great occasions left, seniors, before we close our book, chasing the volleyball down the
The class is pleased with the
et's make these the climax of our four precious years together. And hill
(only Alice Miller played
success of their second year and
o you underclassmen, let us advise you to lead a rich, full life
this
strange
game),
softball,
is looking forward to even bigo that you, too, as seniors can look back on memories that are dear miniature golf, horseback riding
ger and better things next year.
10th now and forever. For after all, is there a word more beautiful and sleeping (some were too full
han REMEMBER?
of steak to engage in the more
active sports!).
"Little Nell"

was the major

made to
proper word for

cultural contribution

NOW

Commerce Club Meets

All in all everyone had a wonderful time, and the junior class
sincerely hope that the seniors
The Men's Intramural Program ended this year quite successand guests enjoyed the evening's
with
six
men
receiving
their
first
year
award,
an
orange
bufully
fun, food and fellowship.

Vien's

alo.

These

eller— 1,365,

barst— 1.005,

Intramural Highlights

men

—

were: David Brandon 1,368 points, Dave SponRandall Ervin— 1,245, Homer Neal— 1,120, Emerson

—Joanne

Hines,

Reporter.

ell.

Winter sports started fast with Badminton and Volley Ball
the program. Jim Marshall garnered the honors in the
adminton Tourney, followed by Charlie Fulks and Homer Neal.
an McLain led his charges to victory in the Volley Ball Tournament. His team consisted of: Bob Dudley, John Wiggins, Butch
imes, Keith Pharis, Dave Sponseller, Steve Hill, and Tom Moore.
The event with the most enthusiasm and participation this year
as basketball. The teams were generally evenly matched with
any close games being played. The favored team all through league
jay was Gary John's team. During the tourney they were handi(Continued On Page Four)

May

for the election
the coming year.
They elected: President
Jaynell
Saylor;
Vice-President
Martha Sue Orr; Secretary and
of

officers

18,

of

—

—

Treasurer

Tom Barkes— 1,000.

This year's program has been one of the best at Milligan College according to Intramural Director, Harold Stout. One hundred
nd twenty-one men participated and received points. The point
ystem is cumulative and will be in effect for the next two years unbe adjusted for the incoming freshmen.
iil it can
The program was highlighted this year with such events as
Moose" Williams winning the Tennis Tourney over the favored
"Moose" also led his football team to the Intramural
ilric Crites.
hampionship. He was backed by a number of fine players: John
/iggins, Garland James, Dick Howe, John A. Williams, Sanford
iutton, Bill Smith, John Jones, Jim Bowyer, Dan McLain, and Ken

Commerce Club met on Wednesday,

Howard

—

Hemming;

Reporter— Claudia Saylor.

Intramurals

Girls'

can't really be the Army that
shooting off these missiles,
Because of lack of cooperation since we read that the countdown
from the weather man, softball goes: "Four, three, two, one." inschedule had to run a little long- stead of "Hut, tuh, thrip, hoh,"
er than usual. There were many as any old soldier would say it.

SOFTBALL

girls

who

and each

It

is

participated in softball
of the five teams played

the other teams two times. Direc-

Another drepressing feature of
these early winter days is listento the fellow who is always
"too busy" to vote.
Complain

tors

were Joanne Swinford and ing

Bev

Weller.

litiating

about the

BOWLING
Thirty-two

entered the
single elimination Bowling Tourney, which was under the direcgirls

way

the election turn-

edout.

Soldiers

of

the

future

will

Bonnie Allee. Joanne travel to unimaginable places:
Swinford emerged the victor and but 10-to-l. when they land on
with Mars, the natives will be selling
Bonnie was
runner-up,
Earlene Orman and Carolyn Hen- silk pillow cases reading: "Greetings, Mom, from Outer Space."
ley tied for third place.
tion

of

THE STAMPEDE
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Men's Intramurals

Interclass

(Continued From Page Three)
capped by sickness and injuries,

Won By

were some

as

other fava dark horse

of the

ored teams. It was
team, led by Steve Hill, that,
playing every game like chamwon the tournament.
pions,
These men, displaying a lot of
ability and sportsmanship, were:
John A. Williams, Jim Marshall,
Butch James, Tom Barkes, Neil
Conners, and Lyle Rittenhouse.

They came from behind to win
two games out of three from another fine team, led by Charlie
Goulding.

A new

addition

to

the

pro-

year was the Foul
Shooting Tourney. This tourney
was won by John Wiggins, displaying an amazing degree of
talent as he swished the nets for
twenty-five baskets out of twenClose behind
ty-five attempts.
him, missing only two and three
attempts respectively, were Dave

gram

this

On May

and

3

a

by
Girls'

May

27,

1960

SPORTS ROUNDUP

Tourney

Seniors
2

Friday,

SANFORD DUTTON

-/>"

In-

The basketball team opened the season by taking a victory in,
terclass tourney was held, sponthe Charity Bowl at Coeburn, Virginia, against Pikeville. Kentucky,
sored by the Intramural Council.
who won the Indiana Invitational Basketball Tournament.
Anyone wanting to play on their
They won 12 and lost 13 with a victory over State wrapped in
class team was eligible to join in
between. Charles Tester, Lowell Williams, Terry Black Lew Tayon the battling.
lor, and Bobby Sams were the five starters most of the season.
In the first game, the SophoFinally when the snow melted, Milligan's spring sports got unmores defeated the Freshmen by der way. The track team opened with a victory over Cumberland
29-26.
second
In
the
a score of
and finished fourth in the VSAC in Nashville against schools three
game the Juniors were topped times its size. The nine boys making the trip were: Ron Sewall. Dick
by the seniors 29-10. In the con- Howe, Steve Hill, Don Alexander, Dick Plymale, Jim Frasure, Joe
solation game on May 3, the Beeler, Dave Sponseller, and Sanford Dutton.
Juniors were again defeated by
Highlights of the season would be Dick Plymales' pole vaulting
a margin of 26-8. The champion- 12' 10" for a new mark in the SMAC, where Milligan finished secship game was an interesting and ond. The mile relay team
Joe Beeler, first leg; Don Alexander,
close one, but the seniors won
second leg, Dick Howe, third leg and Sanford Dutton, anchor set a
again by a score of 29-25.
new SMAC record with a 3:32 time. Alex was undefeated in the shot
Those who were brave enough put, and Sanford Dutton only lost one in the 440-yard dash.
to enter into the interclass comThe Basketball team had a poor season, but played schools that
petition were: Freshmen: Hope were much larger and had better balanced teams. John A. Williams
Deyton, Jackie Arrowood, Pat led the slugging department with two homers and three extra base
Wilbeck, Claudia Savior, Jackie hits. Errors and weak hitting hurt more than anything else.
Howard, Janet Knowles, Gerry
The Tennis team finished a good season with a victory over
Mabe, Joyce Cobb, Janet Spur- State. They swept the doubles and were able to win 6-4.
geon, Janet Grune, and Marty

—

Brandon and Phil Storey.
The year 1960 opened the doors Goeller, Claire Spotts, Bev Welfor more Intramural activity. A ler and Gwen Harper. Sophoswimming tourney was started mores: Gail Jean, Nancy Sahli,
Selects Officers
with four teams participating. Francis Shipley, Karen HamThe captains of these teams mond, Tina Penley, Bonnie Allee
Under the supervision of Coach co-presidents; Nancy Sahli, Dave
were: Bill Schaff, Frank Harri- and Marilyn Hutton. Juniors: Harold Stout, Intramural Sports Sponseller, co-secretaries: pubson, John Barkes, and Dave Eun- Dorie Whitesel,
Connie Foster. Director, the Intramural Council licity chairmen, Phyllis Laws and
conditions
Unfortunately,
son.
Louise Roop, Mary Ann Garland, has very effectively carried forth Bobby Hines. Other members are
did not permit enough matches Louise Garlichs, Phyllis Laws, its duties. All of the members
to be completed in order to de- Shelva Sickafoose, Yvonne Shaf- and especially the two presidents, Gail Jean, Bev Weller. Jim MarAt
termine a champion.
Joanne
Swinford
and
Dave shall, and Dave Brandon.
fer and Claudia Say lor. Seniors:
Two individual participation Joanne Swinford, Ruth Ham- Brandon, have done much work mid-term next year a male and
events brought a degree of in- mack, Kathy Whitford, Joyce in order that this year's intra- female representative from the
mural events could be better Freshman Class will be selected.
terest. Unfortunately, conditions
Harris, Laura Nelle Hamilton,
caused these two events to be Linda Elliott, and Wanda Mc- than ever.
This year's program has been
At the last meeting, members quite a success. Both the Intradragged out and some interest Cord.
for next year's council and of- mural Council and Coach Stout
was lost. The Intramural Counficers were elected. They are: are to be commended for its becil has
planned to make some

Intramural Council

changes in these events in order
add more to the program.
[Larry Spangler, a man who never
held a bowling ball until he came
to Milligan, won the tourney with
an average of 143. Mickey LeiMaster took second place and
Dave Brandon and Don Alexan[to

der tied for third place. Dave
Sponseller garnered first place
honors in the Shuffleboard Tour;ney, followed by Jerry Knepp in
second place and Homer Neal
[tied

a nationally sponsored event and
Lowell
the times were sent to the National Council. John A. Williams
scored fifteen points to win first
place. Charlie Tester and Emer-

son Darst

won second and

Williams,

Bonnie Allee, ing such a success.

third

places respectively.

The Softball Tournament had
a bit of trouble scheduling games
amidst the active sports calendar
of the school and were unable to

play enough games to determine
a winner. The captains were: Ray
with Gordon Mahaffey for Sheppard, Bill Houpe. Harry

Shaw, Dave Morrow, and Tom
The Ping Pong Tourney, which Barkes.
iwas played in the Fall, had for
a champion, Harold Boyd.
Sometimes I think that guys
He
third place.

The Administration. Faculty and Student

I

Body of

Milligan College

Wish the

I

only live in the remote suburbs
Dr. Third place was won by Larry so that they can brag how much
Dickey.
colder their back porch thermoAnother new event this year meter readings are than the oflA'as the Men's Relay. This was ficial figures.

'defeated Steve Hill for this hon-

Best of Everything for the

1960 Graduating

Class

^
Official Publication of the Students of Milligan College

XXV

Vol.

Stampede Announces

Business

of the new teachers on
this fall are:
Violet
F. Muse of Los
Miss
Angeles, California has been selected as assistant professor of
native of Maysville,
English.

Four
campus

A

her
received
she
Kentucky,
bachelor of Arts degree from the
university of Chicago. She has
nei master of Arts degree from
the University of Soutnern California and has done additional
graduate study at Los Angeles
State College and Sacramento
olate College.
Miss Muse comes to Milligan
folowing a teaching career in
high schools and colleges in the

Manager,

John Wiggins; Exchange
Martha Orr; Assistant

Editor,
to the
editor, Anita Hiner. Miss 1'urbeville is the official sponsor and

advisor. Various faculty members will be asked to submit artimes and also asked for
suggestions.

ticles at

Reporters are Barb Doxen,
Sylvia Adams, Diane Chiarky,
Charlotte Ely, Margaret Harbor,
Pat
Wilbeck,
Randell
Ervin,
David Sponsellar, Jim Marshall,
Margaret Gregg, Carol Hudson,
Lowell Williams, Bobby Hines,
Jim Gordon, Emerson Darst'
Phyllis Laws, Gail Jean, Bonnie
Allee, Delia Cox, Elaine Goble,
Winnie Smith, Joyce Keis, Joan
Cunningham, Betty Williams,
Carol
Conrad,
Jim Eckard,
Claudia Saylor; Layouts will be
e
e der hip of
-£ athv
Conf
a >a
" rra y; Typing
-^.
™,iii ko 2
j
iana Hod E es
*¥
b
Davis, and
Lou.se r^l^v,
;
nlio t
.J
'he limited number of
.
r,„kii
publications,
the Stampede will
oe styled as a magazine-paper.
S on cam P us is generally
so
n
well-known
by printing time that
more features will be presented
The members of the staff have
been divided into three groups:
(Continued on Page Four)
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m

,
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£
M
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i

i

Angeles area.
Native Returns To Teach
C. S. Montgomery is to be as-

I. os

sistant professor of education.

ton

of 1961 held

"coming out" party

in Sut-

Annex on SeDtember

91 The
"Debutantes" were outfittpH fn
•
the occasion in nrioinai
r
'" ongindi creations.

™

,

an Wlth the llght "
on the three6 sang " Con "
S-hrt^tv s *
ti ?.
s
and Miss
V.
ri
rnth
?
uorotny
Liston
Came Out" of
1Jo% in 2 the tradi*9
y
K»ioi "vt
ional
March through Sutton"
the ladies returned to be preir„» oi
nf tne
.t
§
ing
candles
,

-

i

.

He

a native of Hampton and is
currently a resident of Knox-

is

ville.

He has

his

B.S.

degree

ETSC and the M.A. degree
from the University of Tennes-

f-.om

Freshman Class

Officers

FROSH ELECT LEADERS
David Roberts was elected to finale by a party in their honor
lead the freshman class as presi- on Saturday evening, September
dent in the first class meeting of 17; the program of which was
the year. Serving with him are: highlighted by the official signLarry Patterson, vice-president; ir.g of the register and the throwDonna Sahli, secretary; Sharon ing off of the dinks,
Penrod, treasurer; and Ralph
„.
.
„_
"he wmning team, „
Corinth.
Wheeler chaplain The student
council representatives for the was also honored, and "laurel"
vear are- Kathy Cope and Jerry wreaths were presented to the
mayor, Wayne Colter, and to the
Ftasure
The freshmen distinguished scribe, Phyllis Curd. Some of the
t.iemselves during Greek Week "PP" classmen who contributed
which was brought to a climactic l ? the entertainment Saturday
nlght were: The Harmonettes,
Adam Korenczuk, the Milletones,
Louise Garlichs, Frances Howard,
the Volunteers, and Judy Pease
? nd John Starr. M. C.'ed by Ron
c»„rH tKo dfoninrr «.-.<- rounded
nrt^AoA
sented to society by Miss Nedra n'V^h
„fr«w,3f
oul wim reiresnmems.
Morgan.
The freshman also turned out
* n k ee PmE with the degnity of
,lie celebration, Miss Lynn Fowl- 'en masse" to honor an old trathe
faculty
reception
er conducted a bubble-gum blow- ri.tion,
ing contes t. Misses Pat Powell which was held on Thursday eveand Marcia Miller were first- n ng, September 22. The recepD iace winners for the biggest tion which began at 8:00 and
ended about 9:30, was made ino"bbles.
Refreshments were served, with creasingly exhausting for the
faculty by the fact that the largat
Miss Sheila Ottinger presiding
the punch bowl. Miss Mildred est freshman class in our history
Welshimer was the honored guest was interspersed with a number
of upper classmen.
for the evening.
'

,

SENIOR
GIRLS "COME OUT"
_

The "Debutantes"

Family

i\Iilligan

buffalos continue to
STAMPEDE across the Milligan
Plain as the 1960 college year begins. This year's staff has all the
talent and know-how to make it
be remembered as one of the best
years of production.
The editorial staff will be composed of Donna Kaye Dial, Edi-

The

tor-in-chief;

1

New Teachers Join

Members And
Plans For The Year
Staff

their

No.

Milligan College, Milligan College, Term., Friday, September 30, 1960

:

see.

He

has done graduate study at

the George Peabody College for
Teachers, Nashville. For more
tnan 25 years he has taught in
h'6 n school.
Another Mr. Walker Joins Faculty
Dr. Franklin F. Walker has
been named professor of English. He has been head of the
English department of Mississippi College for the last 12 years.
Fnor to that, he held a 10-year
professorship of English in Wil-

(Continued on Page Four)

Buffalo Staff Selected
Buffalo Editor, Connie Foster,
in a recent staff meeting outlined
the fall plans for the yearbook
publiciation. Layout plans, ad„ rt ' s
a
h
g
J? gandJ various
",V?X?
r ads
ff^tvJ
for
other activities are now underway.
with thg assistance Qt Randa n
Ervin, Assistant Editor. andDoro-

f^?

thy

Liston, Business Manager,
Connie has assigned various students to edit different sections
of the annual. Heading the fearules department will be Jov
Fisher. Sports will be handled by

Jim Gordon,

classes bv Nedra
Morgan, facultv bv Svlvia Adams.
end Clubs by Nancy Rodgere. A

capable staff will assist each of
the editors.
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POLICY

—

and impartially the news of, by and for the
students, administration, and campus of Milligan College.
To maintain a suitable relationship with all respects of campus life and to give all equal consideration in the publica-

To present

fairly

tion of the STAMPEDE.
act as a public relations instrument for Milligan College
in dealing with other people and organizations.
To promoie school spirit, good sportsmanship and fair play,

To

with emphasis on Christian Education.
Published by: Folsom Printing Co., Elizabethlon, Tennessee.

EDITORIALS
It

Has To Be Earned

Occasionally the remark is heard, "Boy, he's lucky," a remark
about someone who has had a measure of success in life. Actually
There
there has been very little luck about it in most instances.
Most success comes from sacrifice and
is no substitute for sweat.
awardand
college
degrees
are
School
diplomas
hard work. High
Some just
ed to those who have finished the prescribed course.
"Get By" while others have a wider margin of accomplishment.
fool
the
teacher;
he cheats
through
doesn't
loafs
fellow
that
The
himself. Each gets out of an education the amount of self and work
he puts in.
By the time he has completed his high school course one has pretty
well determined his plans in life. He has pretty well charted his
course. The unbeatable law is that whatever is obtained has to be
worked for-and the harder to obtain, the harder the work. Success
in life isn't handed out free— IT HAS TO BE EARNED.

Friday, September 30, 1960

This is expected to be a regular column in this paper.
This
writer sincerely hopes that it will be. The purpose of this column
is to present a viewpoint of life on the Milligan College campus.
That covers quite an area doesn't it? No person other than this
writer is responsible for the ideas set forth here. He realizes that
through the couise of this year, he will probably step on someone's
toes.
However, nothing in this column will ever be written with a
malicious intent against any group or individual.
He hopes that
he may set forth the vews of the students and that any criticism
will be taken as being constructive.
Perhaps some of you will be opposed to his viewpoints. That
is well and good.
There will be a space provided in this paper
for any of you who disagree with anything written here or elsewhere to express your opinions.

We have a wonderful school, a marvelous faculty, a competent
administration, and a fine student body. Let us all work together
to preserve these.
Only through a joint effort can we expect to
see Milligan grow toward its future. Each of us has to work in his
own way. Whatever methods we may employ, let us all pray that
our ultimate goals will be the same.
As this writer returned to school, he noticed a number of
strange individuals wandering aimlessly about the campus with an
odd sort of orange and black hats perched jauntily upon their
heads.
Immediately he deduced that these people were those
strange creatures called freshman.
They looked like freshman.
They acted like freshman. They even talked like freshman. Yet,
something was wrong.
In previous years, the freshmen have been distinguished from
upper classmen by a spirit of enthusiasm and eagerness chargoing through a pleasant experience whereas the
upper classmen have portrayed a role of quiet understanding that
is so characteristic of those who have been through that pleasant
experience. This year, however, was different. There was a noticeable lack of interest and enthusiasm among the freshmen. Rare was
the moment when this writer saw any spark of life. Not only was
this strange behavior noticeable among the freshmen, but among
the upper classmen as well.
These noble sophomores, juniors,
and seniors appeared to be totally in the dark as to any of the
events of Freshmen Week.
In the past, Freshmen Week has been unbelievably successful
because of the close participation and cooperation of the upper
classmen. This year, with a large portion of the upper classmen
now are as to the schedule of the week, there was little or no
participation and cooperation on the part of the upper classmen.
The biggest Disappointment of this week proved to be the lack
the

acteristic of those

of spiritual feeling in the Freshmen Convocation.
Even realizing
that the weather was not cooperative, we still cannot conscientiously
use that as an excuse. This writer's experience of entering MiUigan
College was one of a moment of reverence and solitude.
It was
a feeling of humility and humbleness that was prevalent in the
hearts of every individual present. That feeling was not shared in
this year's Freshmen Convocation, but rather the feeling was of
instruction and duty.
The freshmen were given instructions and
it became a duly to carry them out.
The whole affair was handled
in a lack-luster manner with little or no pretense of ceremony and
dignity.
What happened? What was the cause of this change?
Welcome freshmen, new faculty members and new upper class- could such a drastic change take place in the small space of a few
are so happy you have made Milligan your choice of months? Was it because the leaders of this week failed to inspire
men!
schools. You have already become acquainted with the campus and the freshmen? Did the upper classmen let down? Was it the fault
Or was it because the traditional Week of
If any of us can be of as- of the freshmen?
are meeting the students and faculty.
Wakandagi was tossed out the window like an old shoe and resistance, feel free to call upon us.
with
placed
three
days
of something called Greek Week''
are proud of our campus clubs and invite you to join those
Was it
have organizations representing because those wonderful old institutions called High Council, Low
clubs which interest you most.
Council, and that institution dear to all upper classmen called
many aspects of life spiritual, physical and mental.
Was it because the freshmen were
Your faculty advisors can be a great asset during your stay Holocaust Day abolished?
They are anxious to share your problems and to help thought to be too soft and fragile that the annual tug-of-war did
at Milligan.
take
not
Dlace?
you in any capacity in which they might be needed.
Perhaps all of these were causes in the let-down of this week.
But most of all, we hope to share Milligan's dreams and ideals
with you. No aoubt you came to Milligan with your own set of Surely, no one of these could have been the cause. Whatever the
causes
may have been is now of little concern. It is saddening to
You
dreams a liberal arts education in a Christian atmosphere.
want to share with other young people the experience of realizing the upper classmen to know that a class has entered Milligan College
and
did not receive a warm ar.d hearty welcome, but rather
your dreams. Mulligan's goal is that you will not be disappointed
became Milligan students in a luke-warm fashion.
and that your hopes will be fulfilled.

Welcome Newcomers

How

We

We

—

We

—

Chamber Of Commerce Welcome Frosh
Eight members of the Johnson City Chamber of Commerce
were hosts to the freshmen at a "Coffee Break" in the dining
The frosh were officially welcomed to the
room, September 20.
East Tennessee area by these business representatives from Johnson City.

An experiment was tried. An experiment failed. This is
progress.
Through experiments, we leam better how to
handle the future. Yet with time-tested traditions present aren't
experiments sometimes unnecessary? A tradition cannot be broken
and replaced as we reDlace the lead in our pencil. The Week of
Wakandaei is one of those traditions. It is a tradition that has
served Milligan faithfully through the years.
It deserves better
consideration and treatment than it received this year.
called

—
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The Rambler

Frosh Expectations
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UPPER CLASSMEN HAD
BUSY, HAPPY SUMMERS

not in accord- Of
C. Revealed
ance witn the latest Paris fashions, the favorite "leisure attire"
Its been three weeks and a few
of many Sutton Hall girls has days since the freshmen arrived
There would seem to be no rest for anvone the=<> d?-"= and
become men's football jerseys. on the Milhgan campus." Now
They can be seen in different that they have gotten a taste of summer "vacation" meant many varied things to the Milligan
numbers: Donna Kaye's is 20, Mnligan life, a poll was taken Family in dispersion. Typical of M. C. students was Doug Saxton
Norma Faye's is 55, and the big- tu see if Milligan is living up to who worked in the Salt ivunes.
ger they are, the better they are! what they expected.
There wasn't much time for making a complete survey, nor
Who knows maybe the fad will
The newly elected president of was there space to dwell on each phase. Fairly representative of
spread to Paris.
the Freshman class, Dave Rob- .he men are these:
Another "latest fashion" being erts says, "Milligan is what I exDuane Calhoun was apprentice carpenter and apprentice brick
on campus are pected and more. What I like most
initiated here
Dick True was a summer
pantaloons. Unknown to many, about it is that its a college that nason for Barkley Lumber Company.
replacement route man for PepMrs. Bowers came attired in tne shows interest in the students as
perjuge
rarm eatery. Terry
"fad of the 1890's" the night of individuals. The faculty members
Black was a salesman for Kitchthe Faculty Reception. Braving are so helpful and friendly. I
en Craft cooking utensils.
cut on the path of adventure, really like it!"
Jin Yoo worked for a construcPat Combs went to Friday classes
William Ware tells us that he
COLLEGE STUDENTS'
tion company. Randall Barnhart
adorned in you guessed it pan- thought the campus would be
worked in a sheetmetal shop.
taloons. Perhaps, before long, all like some of the big universities
POETRY ANTHOLOGY
Harry
Shaw was a Mortician.
of the fairer sex may have to
drab. "Milligan has thr most
Don Holben studied Greek. Dr.
nave pantaloons to have a com- picturesque campus I've ever
The
NATIONAL
POETRY
ASCrouch was a gadabout. Earl
plete wardrobe.
seen. The atmosphere is so pleasASOCIATION announces its Eidson was a loader at an airAn added attraction to Webb ant to live in."
ANNUAL COMPETITION.
port. Ed Green served as a DepElaine Goble says, "Ah Clayah,
Kail has been new curtains at all
The closing date for the subuty
Sheriff.
Richard
Hayes
the windows. We are sure this Its just Wonderful!"
mission
of
manuscripts by
worked at a resort in New York.
has done a lot for the looks of
How does Larry Sizemore like College Students is NOVEM- Paul Houston painted houses.
the rooms and the whole dorm ii? Ask 'im!
BER FIFTH.
Jim Eckard was a camp follower
itself, but we miss the assortof the Pittsburgh Pirates.
It seems Milligan has met most
ANY
attending
ment of towels, rags, paper, etc. of the expectations of the fresheither junior or senior college
The women of Milhgan were at
itnat were previously used to in- men.
Will the freshmen meet
.s eligible to submit his verse
various jobs also. Dorothy Lissure privacy.
the expectations of Milligan?
There is no limitation as tc
ton worked with the registrar
Anyone know of a good midform or theme. Shorter works
ft Round Lake Christian Service
dle name to fit between Diane
jre preferred by the Board o.
Camp in Lakevilie, Ohio. Janet
?nd Wilson? Diane needs one for
Judges, because of space limUNUSUAL
EPITAPHS
Green made men's pants and got
Miss Muse's fifth period English
itations.
engaged. Janette King was a
:lass.
Just plain Diane Wilson To A Clipped Tonsil
waitress. Miss Welshimer became
2ach poem must be TYPED or
i entirely too common!
a connaisseur of Arabian foods
Fere is alcohol and gauze
PRINTED on a separate sheet, and made the high spots in Paris.
J. D. Smith spent his summer
Is a tcnsil that was ma's;
ind must bear the NAME anc
Donna Flick was a secretary and
lelping to develop an automatic Good to look at and to note,
IOME ADDRESS of the stu
bookkeeper. Judy Giles "sold
rarachute stitcher. What's wrong
But good for "nathin" in her
lent, as well as the name o.
shorts to big fat ladies." Pat
T.
D., isn't the old method fast
throat.
i
-he COLLEGE attended.
Picklesimer
was a cashier at
•nough to keep up with today's jTo A Severed Appendix
Sears. Jean Wicoff was a recepapid Consumption? Coffee, tea, "|The appendix in this glass
tionist at a millionaire's resort.
)i milk?

Although

it

is

—

OK

—

—

—

STUDENT

Had no

use,

and there's no

doubt
Several added articles of furni
ure have been added to various jThat the guy it was within
Is doing just as well without.
ooms in Sutton Hall. One room
eatures a beige leather chair and, To A Diparted Arm
>ne
has an overstuffed chair.i When from the war I came back
home
omplete with knee rest. Another
No right arm home I drug;
oom has a bright red table and|
Old
Arm, I often think of you
green and red canvas chair,
And how well you could hug.
/hile many rooms sport small

—

may

hests. Careful, girls, you
&ve to move to your "private

Mack Sauer

1

erandas" before long.

[Upward

pi ad that I live am I;
That the sky is blue;
pr) and Ray Sheppard who were
carried September 3. Ray is still Glad for the country lanes.
Congratulations to Sandy (Tay

And the fall of dew.
super-salesman at Parks-Belks.
nd Sandy has become a speed After the sun, the rain.
emon on the highway while try- J After the rain, the sun.
This is the way of life
:ig to get to her classes on time,
(
Till the work is done.
[er record, thus far, is LATE
All that we need to do.
ive out of eight times.
Be we low or high
The most popular room in Sutjn Hall seems to have become Is to see that we grow
Nearer the sky.
32; and Kathy Cope has become
L. W. Reese
1. C.'s most popular beautician.
l'he poor girl is being torn away
jrom her studies by constant apointments to cut, set and style, ice, eh, Ed?
jire vou sure you are not in the
The East Tennessee, famous,
long profession, Kathy?
button Hall, third floor philoso"Hips" Houston has taken up rher has these words of wisdom

—

profession of "private valet,
lust be nice to have room servle

to impart:

"Making out

of the world."

— the hope

COLLEGE TEACHERS'
NATIONAL ANTHOLOGY
and Librarians are
invited to submit poetry mss
consideration for possible
inclusion in the

Winefred Anne Smith worked for
a finance company. Judy Rinrert worked in an office of a
four mill. Louise Roop was a
law secretary.

Teachers
lor

flONAL

ANNUAL NA

TEACHERS

ANTHOLOGY.

The closing date for the submission of mss. by College
Teachers and Librarians is

JANUARY

FIRST.

Several students, not receiving

enough schooling during the
year, were enrolled in summer
were:

Each
'

There

are

CHARGES

NO

FEES

OP

for acceptance oi
submission of verse. All work
will be judged on merit alone

MANUSCRIPTS should be
sent to the OFFICES OF THE

Among

school.
J.

these students
D. Smith, Bev Weller,

John Wiggins, Bill Smith, Donna
Kaye Dial and Sheila Oiunger.

New Day A New

New

every morning

ASSOCIATION
3210 Selby

Los Angeles

Avenue
34,

Calif.

the love

Our wakening and uprising
prove,
Through sleep and darkness
safety brought

Restored

to life,

and thought."

ASSOCIATION.

NATIONAL POETRY

Beginning

is

and power,

— John Keble

THE GREATER THING
Great

it is to believe the dream
stand in youth by
the starry stream;
But a greater thing is to fight

When we
life

And

through

say

was

at the end,

'The dream

true."

—

Edwin Markham

.
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GYM SHORTS

fouled-out-females and roughedup-referees.

Volleyball has commenced to
begin in the gym while on the
what no
courts guess
tennis
(We are talking
tennis.
silly,
.

—

—

about daylight.)
to say that there
participating in Girl's
Intramurals than ever before. In
fact, more than 80 girls have

We

are

are

FROM THE BENCH

. .

All linement out! Girl's Intramurals have started and from the
gym will emmate sounds of

happy

more

signed up for volleyball.

Senior Activities

Friday, September 30, 1960

By JIM

GORDON

Men's Intramurals
Begin Fall Activities

most any afternoon
The Milligan College intram. and you'll see
hand-picked professional mural program is beginning to
stacked" teams bashing heads get into full swing now. The Intogether for the glory of our old tramural Council met Monday
night with Coach Stout and outand probably most popular dis- alma mater.
play of athletics
basketball
Somebody mentioned the other lined its program for the coming
iopears to be in pretty good day that this was the only school year, with each member of the
shape.
they ever heard of that allowed council being named director of
Most of the nucleus from last members of a varsity sport to some sport.
season's squad are back again compete
in
intramural sports,
Tennis is the lid lifter for infor another "big year here at which is supposed to be designed tramurals this year
the inMILLIGAN folks." These are for more or less the amateur. tramural tennis with
tournament
"1'oughy" Tester, "Moose" Wil- This is a controversial point which began Friday, September
liams, "Bad Man" Black, and which could be discussed by the
"Gunner" Lew. Deyton and Har- intramural council.
Football
got
underway on
rell will be kicking up some dust
That's all for now, but don't
Monday, September 26, at 4:30
for added strength.

A

look at this year's varsity
sports situation shows a combination of bright and gloomy
outlooks for the Buffs. The first

—

r.iarsh-lands
around 4 p.

some
'

—

forget to "Back the Buffs" so
The big question is "What will you too can be a big athletic
the freshmen, transfers, and last .•supporter on campus.
year's ineligibles add to the powly began
Next issue, we take a look at
Annual Fall Convocation er of the thundering herd? "If a the situation of this coming year's
the
Sunlast
few
of those GREEN newcomers
held in the auditorium
track team, a bit of a different
day afternoon, September 25, shape up and get on Coach Walk- story than the B-ball picture.
Look
The speaker was Mr. et's training
1960.
Stevens who came to us from Out!
There is much optimism toAustralia.
Keep Silence, Friends
ward improving last year's so-so,
win-a-few,
loose-a-few
season. Keep silence, friends, for some
The highlight of last year's play
have come
(Continued from Page One)
was when the Buffs emerged vicTo cast their care on God toNews
sports.
torious
over
ETSC,
which
sort
of
day;
and
features,
News,
events got their GOAT. As a result, it And some to praise from thankwill include all campus
was literally a small riot.
ful hearts;
and interviews of visitors; also
will
The only losses were Bobby
And some "Thy Kingdom
follows-up news. Features
coleditor,
Sams
through
graduation
and
come" to pray.
include letters to the
umns, opinion polls, and special non-returnees Joe Beeler and Keep silence; let Him speak
will
Dick Plymale, who transferred
anew
features in each issue. Sports
all
To every heart perhaps to
o Army.
include a column "Sports of
You say there is no football at
you.
TTJ
Sorts," sports coverage-intraMC? Well just go down to the
E.B.R.

Officially
The Senior

Begin

class of '61 officialsenior activities with

WAGON

—

Stampede Announces

—

I

^'^"rte

month

full
except January. To allow for
and
coverage of commencement
will
other activities, two issues
De published in May.

New

—

STAMPEDE

will be presented in every

Teachers Join

CAMPUS CLUBS INTRODUCED
Religious Clubs
that
feels
College
Milligan
there are many interesting and
campus.
worthwhile clubs on
Here listed is a brief introduction to the religious clubs on

Eerry.

Everyone

is

invited to join the

Missionary

Fellowship. This
arouse interest
programs and projects such as the
want
you
will
missionary
hope
conference.
We
The MisCollege.
„ ,„ ,. campus.
to become a part of as many of sionary Fellowship meets on the
A native of Virginia, Dr. Walkfrom these as is possible.
first and third Fridays of the
er has his A.B. degree
The Christian Service Club, month. Dwayne Calhoun is servRoanoke College. He received his
the oldest religious organization ing as president with Dale Jacobs
Th M. degree from Southern Bapof
master
his
and
•ist Seminary
on campus meets every Monday as vice president, Vaughn Ross
Arts degree from Columbia Uni- evening for inspiration and fel- as treasurer, Karen Guion as
philosophy
lowship. Membership is open to secretary and Karen Hammond
versity. His doctor of
degree was earned at Peabody all students. To stimulate Chris- as reporter.
The Service Seekers are those
College for Teachers, Nashville. tian interest on campus this
He also studied two years in the group sponsors various clinics girls interested in the woman's
graduate school of the University throughout the year. The Chris- place in Christian work. These
Service Club also plans young ladies plan programs to
.
tian
of Virginia.
gospel teams which hold services acquaint themselves with phases
Mr. Hudson Teaches Music
Dale Hudson of Sumrall, Mis- at many churches both near and of Christian service. Each week
sissippi is assistant professor in far. Fred Norris is president, and two or more Service Seekers
music. Hudson has his bachelor Pive Steucher is vice president. work at the Children's Home in
Association Elizabethton. The leaders are
Ministerial
The
of Arts degree from Millsaps College, Jackson, Mississippi. He re- forms one of the most esteemed Janet Knowles, president. Joyce
ceived his bachelor of Music and groups on Milligan campus. All Cobb, vice president, Marilyn
Master of Music degrees from men preparing for the Christian Knapp, secretary-treasurer and
Mississippi Southern College, ministry or other specific fields Pat Picklesimer, reporter.
of Christian service are urged to
Hattiesburg.
He has also studied piano at become active in this group. They Hey Milligan students, lets
Michigan State University, Flori- meet on the second and fourth
make this year REALLY be
da State University and Trieste, Tuesdays of each month. Officers
a good year for everyone!
Italy. He has also studied with are: Dale Jacobs, president; Don
Kolben, vice president and Lynn
Carlisle Floyd.

(Continued from Page One)
a 12ham Jewell College and
year term at Carson Newman
.

.

•

group attempts
in

mission

to

work by varied

Vvhen the Gamecocks tangled
with the Untouchables. These are
the only two teams in intramural
football, but more teams are desired, and if more boys are interested in playing, they should
set Coach Stout.

Intramural basketball also beMonday, September 26. This
enabled the coaches to get a look
fcan

at varsity

material for this year.
will be played at
three games each
right that games are played.

The

games

with

right,

The
looking
greatest

Intramural
Council
forward to one of

is
its

As

for the student body, they will be looking
to see who will over-throw last
vear's champions; such as Moose
Williams of tennis, the Gamecocks of football, Jim Marshall
years.

of badminton, Dave Sponseller
of shuffleboard, Steve Hill's basketball team and the bowling

champ, Larry Spangler.
Lists will be placed at various
locations around the campus in
order that every student, resident
or commuting, may enter the
Milligan College Intramural pro-

gram.
Men's Intramural activities until Christmas:

Badminton
Shuffleboard

Weight Lifting
Ping Pong
Bowling
Basketball
Football
Tennis.

MC

Students Will

Try Anything

—Once

Marshall Hayden completed a
three and a half day bicycle trip

on Mondav, September
Coming 355 miles from
Cincinnati, Hayden encountered
to school
12 ,1960.

everything
from
being
rainsoaked to sleeping in churches.
Two groups of Milligan students passed Marshall, unknowingly, on the trip south. Hayden's

comments
enough to

are:
fulfill

"One

my

trip

was

crazy idea

1

"

>^-
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Week Climaxes Tonight

Tonight, in Cheek gymnasium, the calendar will uc turned back
40 years for a Personality Parade of the Roaring Twenties. This
event will climax Twirp Week, which began on Monday.
During the evening, various booths will be operated for everyone's amusement, and refreshments will be sold. The dress is strictly
The committees will be head- flapper style "or other costumes of the Twenties for all Twirps and
"The Devil and Daniel Webtheir dates. Admission is 15 cents per person or 25 cents per couple.
ster"
by Douglas Moore and er by:
Stage
Wayne Coulter; PubStephen Vincent Benet will be
The highlight of the party will be a variety show, featuring the
presented November 12 at eight licity Jim Shields; Tickets
stars of 40 years ago. Will Rogers
John Starr; Program
Kathy
p. m. in the auditorium.

Concert Choir To Present

"The Devil And Daniel Webster"

The cast selected to
as follows:

—

perform

is

—

—
—
—
Meador; Make-up
Jim Eckard;
Costumes—Pat Combs! Script —
—
—

(Ron DeLong) will act as Master
Ceremonies. Other entertainwill include vocal ensem-

Fine Arts Festival
io Be Given

of

ment

Webster Bob Dean or Dave Janet Knowles; Accompanist
Gene Col- Louise Garlichs.
Thompson; Scratch
The
"The Devil and Daniel Web- through week
born, or Gerry Carroll; Mary
tne
Stone--Joan Hines or Norma Faye ster" is laid in New Hampshire,
in.ng unique

—

—

Barker; Jabez Stone
Shellburn ill the 1840's. It begins with a
erguson or Roy Reid; Fiddler
country festival
the neighbors
Dave Thompson or Roger Ben- of Cross Comers celebrating the
Jim Eckard; marriage of Jabez and Mary
nett; Hathorne
Clerk Roger Bennett; Old Man Stone. The Stones were always
John Starr; Old Woman Mary poor, but Jabez has prospered
Johnson; Voice of Miser Stevens amazingly and they are talking
John Starr; Woman's Voice
of running him for governor.
Sharon Penrod: Man's Voice
Everything goes well at first
Paul
Houston
and
Emerson Daniel Webster, the great New
Darst; Mr. Butler Bill Walters; England hero, appears as a guest,
Minor Role Relief Jim Eckard, and is given a real New HampRoger Bennett, Bill Walters, shire welcome. But there is anEmerson Darst, Rene Reineke.
(Continued on Page Three)

—

I

—

—

—

—

—

—
—

bles,
instrumental groups, and
of
November 7 solos, along with adaed special12 will see some- ties.
The entire evening will be easy
in the annals of
Milligan college's history. For, on the budget, with ail concesat uidt time, a line Arts festival sions being nominally priced.

Twirp Week was formally
be presented on campus and
the stuuents, and Milli gan opened on Monday with an asv.'ul lake a strong seep forward sembly
program. There have
in the cultural lacet of her de- been featured activities each evening.
velopment.
monday the concert in the coliica^ea by Professor Richard
Tappa, ttus weeK is being held lege series was presented by the
foi tne purpose of stimulating Boston Lyric Concert group in
auditorium. Tuesday, the
interest anu proclivity in tne the
creative arts for trus aistrict. And basement of the Sub became
it is hoped mat, sjice the aestne- 'Club 20" for an enjoyable evetic will play a higner role
our ning of entertainment. Featured
lives, we will become more con- in the spotlight were a variety
jcious of the deep value of crea- of acts, while waiters sold refreshments throughout the pro..ve thinking in our society.
Tne musical phase will con- gram.
Wednesday, following Praver
sist of, among otner things, the
-ontemporary opera, "The Devil -Meeting, an All-Campus Sing
jia Daniel Webster;" a concert was held in Hardin parking lot.
(Continued on Page Three)
-»y the (jirls' Choir composed of
.now tunes ana sluts; ana a per.oimance by the musical staff
(Continued on Page Four)
v.ili

by

m

Jampus Improves
Busy

The "Buffalo"

as

Itself

"a hungry dog with

a bucket full of bones" might
best describe the activity going

lieports Progress

on on campus. A visit with Dean
for the 61 Buf- C akes disclosed that
much conhas already been decided, s ruction has been done
and
jnd the Seniors have given it treat deal remains to be done.
.heir wholehearted approval,
Fardee has been renovated
.iowever, tnis TOP SECrtET m- completely on the inside
as the
.ormation will not be known un- P_ro.ee girls will gladly tell vou,
.1 spring when the yearbook arand the outside will also be quite

Tne dedication

.

alo

.ves.
Connie Foster, editor, reports
.hat only 315 pictures were taken
.ut of the expected 500. The rest

.

beautiful when finished. The two
new porches, one on each end of
.!:e building, will be finished in
red tile as are the porches at
f these pictures, including those .-utton and will
be left as patios.
the faculty, will be taken in The front of the building
will
approximately two weeks.
present the biggest change. The
On Tuesday, October 18, the steps as they°are*now will be
first club pictures will be taken, torn down and in their
place will
Connie also stated that the staff be two sets of steps coming down
will begin layouts as soon as from the front of the building
the pictures come back.
(Continued on Page Three)
-

A

The

Woman

Is

Requested To Pay

Pat Combs and Joy Fisher asked Gary Johns and Jim Dial to
the "Roaring Twenties" tonight

— in

the gym.

=»

-
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POLICY

The Making Of Friends
if

fairly and impartially the news of, by and for the
students, auuiniiStiauon, ana campus of iviiihgan College.

To maintain a suitable relationship with all respects of campus rue ana to give an equal consiuerauon in tne puoiicaUon oi tne slAivn-.cij.E..
To

act as a public relations instrument for Milligan College
in dealing witn otner people ana oigamza Lions.

To promoi? school spirit, good sportsmanship and fair play,
with em^naais on unnsnan xu^ucation.
Puxjusnea ny: t oisom jf iiniuig Co., £.lizabethlon, Tennessee.

nobody smiled and nobody
and nobody helped us along,
every man looked after himself and
good things all went to the
strong;

If

when they

early on October
ot ihe
was

mp

take
Janet
Spurgeon to
Bradenton, Florida, the home of
Donna Kaye and Jim. The trio
ol travelers returned Tuesuay
evening, very exhausted, after
an enjoyable "get away."
Anotner trip in the other direction
was taken the same

weekend by Dick Howe, Gary
Dan
Gary
Aldridge,

Johns,
Lee, and

Anna

Hiner. iius group
ColumDus, Indiana. On
way back they stopped in
Danvihe, Kentucky, to visit with
Rum nammack, a 1960 graduate

went

to

of Milligan.

Presiuent
Walker has also
been doing his snare of travellaieiy. On September 18 he
for was in Chicago to speak at the
in)?

nobody cared

just a little

you,

deuication

service

for the new
of the First

and nobody thought about me, educational ouilcung

And we

all

stood alone in the

Chnst. an

Church, formerly tne

Lngiewood christian Church,
irea P. Thompson, father of
freshman Janet inompson, is the
Life is sweet just because of the minister tnere. Other M. C. stufriends we have made
dents referring to this as their
and the things in common we "home church'' are Bob Ewbank,
share,
Bev Kleinjan and Bob ReitWe want to live on, not because mayer.
battle of

life,

what a dreary
would be.

old world

it

baturday, October 10, PresiWalicer and Dr. Dampier

of ourselves,

but because of the people

who dent

care.

WITORIAL

left

The purpose

9.

to

the

cheered,

—

To present

RAMBLER

Exercises have become a popular 11:00 p. m. pastime for certain Sutton Hall girls. The north
wing has become the "conditioning
area" for these
"female
atleses." Push, pull, push, pull
think you'll notice the difference
by Christmas, gals?
The land of sunshine was the
destination of Donna Kaye Dial,
Nance Phillips and Jim Dial

It

—

Friday, October 21

It's

giving and doing for some-

were m Wmcnester, Kentucky,
where President Walker gave

body else,
on that, all

T HAS TO BE EARNED

the address at the inauguration
of President Burkes of Southeastern Christian College. Another trip was made to at. Louis
where president Walker attended a meeting of the Continuais found in the making of
tion Committee of the North
friends.
American Christian Convention.
Larry Sizemore was host last
Friuay night to a "slumber
party"
in Webb Hall. About 15
'60
Fall Fashions
guests, at one time or another,
This year some old favorites spent an enjoyable evening of
are back as well as some new games. Don Alexander was espestyles, designed by Vogue, Mc- cially
pleased with the prizes.
Calls and various other famous
Gail Jean's favorite pastime
artists.
has become corresponding with,
Pointed shoes are back again o£ all places, Turkey. The added
bringing with them a saxcade of attraction to her room explains
colors such as oranges, reds, purthe sudden surge of air mail
ples, greens, and blues, all in stamp
purchasing
and letter
bold plaids or soft pastels. Girls, writing.
skirts are shorter this year, the
Terry Black received an extra
being knee-length or a bonus for his successful selling
style
quarter inch below. This calls for of Kitchen Kraft this past sumslimmer silhouettes.
mer.
$200 check was sent to
Long wool vests and over the school for him as a result of
blouses are definitely IN. Inci- his having sold about
$6,000 of
dentally, blouses will come out merchandise. The bonus was
part
in fashion in full force this fall. oz
a scholarship program whereThey wiD be much more popular by the money was to be sent to
than in past seasons.
the school of his choice. ConTob hair stylists have given gratulations, Terr}'!
long, straight tresses the Midas
touch and so have caused a revoRISKY BUSINESS
lution in the old standard hair

life's splendor
depends,
And
the
joy
of
the world when
The foolish virgins of Christ's parable face the fact that
you have
here is a point in
at wmcn no excuses will avail.
summed it all up,

me

The door was

There was absolutely nothing to be
one aDOUt it. An action snouid have Deen taiten beiorenand.
low it was too late.
shut.

But the important thing for us to remember is that the
rrivai at tne inexorable point ot nopiessness is always tne
.umination oi wnat nas gone beiore; and tnat his desperate
ngnt

is

avoidable

Many

if

we

are

cominuany ready.

do great things
tomorrow,
ut tomurrow never comes, for tne only aay we have is toay. Ana tms corrupting nabit ot running behind scnedule
even in sman tiungs
nas for its inevitable result tne
ringing jt us lace to tace witn a shut door.
.

of us are going to

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

The demand that life makes on all of us is to be ready at
times, to live neitner in tne past nor in the future but in
le present.

11

Until

we

learn that all-important lesson we cannot eswe are failing our tasks.

ipe the certain consequence that

WHAT ABOUT TODAY?
GOD'S WITNESSES

my

YOU

Thrice Deep in the heart of me,
Nothing but you!
Are quiet trees and the green See through the art of me
listening sod;
Deep in the heart of me
ushed are the stars, whose
Find the best part of me,
power is never spent;
Changeless and true.
The hills are mute; yet how Deep in the heart of me,
Nothing but you!
they speak of God!
R. G. Harding
C. H. Towne

need not shout
eloquent

—

faith.

—

—ANON

For

A

No

need

spend a small
fortune this season on clothes.
The styles are made simply and
within the easy reach of all.
Milligan will be a bright, colorful
campus, fashion-wise, this
year.

a risk to have a husband, a
risk to have a son;
risk to pour your confidence
out to anyone;
risk to pick a daisy, for there's
sure to be a cop;
risk to go on living, but a
greater risk to stop.

It's

styles.

to

A
A
A
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Campus Improves

HORE CLUBS ON CAMPUS ARE INTRODUCED
The clubs not introduced

in

le previous issue are discussed
s follows:

An ambitious group at Millian Coiiege is tne r ootiignters'
rub. Ail tnose interested in ura-

Claudia Saylor.

The Student National Education Association is tne proiessional
organization
lor
tnose
piannmg tu teacn. It provides experiences whicn deepen tne lnteiest of future teacners. bneiva
bicnafoose is president and assisting ner are 10m crakes, Barb

Page Three

(Continued from Page One)
one set from each side, and curving toward each other to the
ground where they will be joined
by a circular walk which will
surround a fountain. A walk will
lead from the fountain to the

welcome 10 join and
road, also.
ecome a part of tne projects
Classrooms Improve
no. prouucuons. Ihe FuutligntAt the Aarmnistration buildpresent arama proaucuons Uoxen, and Cnerry Worrell.
rs
ing considerable work has been
irougnout the scnool year. Jim
in progress, much to the despair
The M Club is the varsity let- of some classes. Room 115 has
president,
Sylvia
is
CKaru
umsaen is vice-president, and termens ciud. To De engiole, it been converted from a classroom
Lacnel Cox is secretary-treas- is necessary to nave letteieu in into an advanced biology laboraa varsity sport. Tms ciud spon- tory, the room next to the boiler
rer.
sors tne Vaisity-rresnmen, varroom has been made into a classThe Pre-Med Club is composed sity-* acuity games, and a ban- room, and is to be converted next
tnose preparing ior some type quet at tne end of tne scnool year into a Chemistry lab when
worK in tne medical proies- year at wnich time tne spurts the library is moved into its own
are presented. Luweil new building.
on. This mciuues tnose stuay- av.'arns
tg to be doctors, uentists, nurses, Williams is president; Gary AiaOTS students using room 307
leoical technicians, etc. The of- nch is vice-piesiuent; r>Ui £>mith should keep an eye open to progcers are Uave aponseiler, presi- is secretary-treasurer; and JJon ress because a map of the Near
Gloria Coob, vice-presi- Alexanuer is seigeant-at-arms.
>nt;
East will be painted on one of
int; Joyce Cobb, secretary; and
One of the most active clubs on the walls as soon as the plaster
treasurer.
Gile,
juy
campus is tne Physical iuuca- has aged sufficiently.
Steps have been installed beThe Commerce Club is open to tional Club. MemDersnip is open
laucs are

!
;

students interested in the
1
elds of business auministraiton
This
science.
secretarial
id
oup sponsors tours to various
jsiness enterprises througnout
.e area. Films are shown durg the year to reveal the nature
business activity. Directing
le club this year will be Maria

Sue Orr, Howard Henny, and

to all tnose interested in athletic hind the Administration buildevents. This club sponsors con- ing, along with a path from the
cessions at the call games, meets Administration building to the
twice a month, ana nas an an- baseball field parking lot. It is
nual project. Their meetings con- now less of a walk from the lower parking lot to the Administrasist of a business portion and
tion building than it is from Harparticipation
different sports
afterward. Officers include Bob- din's parking lot to the Adminby Hines, Frances Shipley, and istration building. All commuting students are asked to please
Jim Marshall.
use the lower parking lot. It was

m

built

lonceri Choir

Twirp Week Climaxes

To

(Continued from Page One)
her guest, too, and an unexa Boston lawyer
cted one
one Scratch, who carries a
ack collecting box under his
His appearance terrifies
|m.
ibez, the song he sings horrifies
e neighDors, and when a lost
ul, in tne form of a moth, flies
lit
of the collection box, panic

—

I

.sues.

The

neighbors

realize

how he came

to

make

his

Ideous bargain.
to

Daniel Web-

who promises

to help them.

They appeal
i;r,

—

—

the devil Mr. Scratch is
excellent lawyer, too. When
'ebster demands a trial for his
i.ent, Scratch summons from the
It a jury
of famous American
laitors
and renegades and a
Inging judge who presided a
te Salem witch trials. It is a

Ut
li

damned

souls, and Webhr seems about to lose, not only
le case, but his soul's salvation.
[ry of

When, by
Iry,

he

"Salvation

A

Army"

movie

his powers of orafinally turns the tables

for

you and

LITTLE

it

aiound Hardin.
Concerning future plans, Dean
Oakes had much to say. In the
Administration building, a new
chemical storeroom will be built
next to the boiler room and the
entrance to the Administration
building
from the Hopwood

Church side will be opened for
use. Tne steps from the first floor
going down to the Chemistry
labs will be one way down with
exit through the now closed exit.
The tennis courts are to be
added to or removed to a different site and their present capacity will be doubled.
Miss Welshimer will move her

Dean

of

Women's

in

Week

look

hke

this:

A new girl's dorm is

proposed behind Sutton (on a
higher hill), a new chapel is
planned, Cheek is to be remodeled and its capacity doubled,
Pardee will be turned back to
the boys (and Miss Welshimer),
and the whole area between
Cheek, the library, Pardee, and
Hardin is to be relandscaped.
The ideal student body sought
will be €00 resident students.
Present resident student population is approximately 415.

MAN ONsCAMPUS

the

rules

punishment
is

sponsoring

Twirp Week, with Jim Frasure
and Pat Combs as co-chairmen.

Orchestra Organizes

Under Mr. Hudson
The Orchestra Club

is

a

new

and will
be under the direction of Mr.
Hudson. At the present they are
trying to get organized and their
addition

to

our clubs

plans are incomplete. The orchestra will consist of 15 to 20
members who have had previous
experience. T*hey will meet on

Mondays

for rehearsal.

THE LOSS OF A FRIEND

is

Scratch and rescues Jabez, like that of a limb; time may
He neighbors rush in to drive heal the anguish of the wound,
1e Devil out of New Hampshire,
but the loss cannot be repaired.
lid the case ends with pie for
<

leakfast,

as

it

should.

—Southcy

"Vfe

PETTEK RUN

from

is

band.

was shown

office

to Pardee, when Pardee
completed.
Future Plans
Looking further to the future,
the ultimate plans of the college

Hardin

auditorium on Thursday evening.
Each night at supper daily
court has been in session. His
Honor, Gary Johns; Prosecuting
Attorney, Gail Jean; and Attorney for the Defense, John
Magill, were on hand to try all

that violators of Twirp
and see that due
were given.
Tne Junior Class

l.bez Stone has sold his soul to
le devil, denounce him, and flee.
alone with Mary, Jabez tells
I. ft

It

(Continued from Page One)
Seated around the bonfire students sang and talked, and enjoyed tne performance of the

especially

Itself

will relieve the traffic situation

&CKM0 CMC< THAT ^MiViiii.

.
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GYM SHORTS
By

.

Friday, October 21

Gamecocks Win

FROM THE BENCH

.

Intramural Football

Fidge, Pat. Gail

By JIM GORDON
the added strength of some key Championship
newcomers to the team, the genThe Phys. ed. Club and the eral concensus is that the baseTne Gamecocks have clinched
the women's intramural tennis "M Club had their annual initia- ball team should finally have the Intramural Football Chamfor the third tions last week and they both a pretty well-rounded team. The pionship for the second straight
championship
Kunner-up was turned out to be a lot of fun weak spot for years has been year, 'iney finished on top ahead
straignt year.
Nancy Phillips who lost a close even thougn, as a participant of the pitching staff, but this year of the Big 12 plus and the Unboth, 1 can safely say that the Coach Stout is hustling a 20- toucnables. The Gamecocks went
metcn. Congratulations, Nancy.
later was a wee bit rougher. Red
Volleyball is continuing in the Hot Hike, eh gang? Someone said game schedule in view of the through this season undefeated
gym at a steady pace, lue tour- that it was the first time they pitching prospects and the of- and unscored on and have only
D^en scored on one time in two
nament will end uctober 26, at had ever been out in a hot and fensive depth and strength.
Many fans wonder why Milli- years. The Gamecocks featured
wmcn time one team will emerge cold water rainstorm.
gan
never
exactly
comes
up
with
a
potent offense, going mostly
parteams
lu
The
victorious.
One of the gripes of the boys a powerhouse in many sports. tl.rougn the air for their touchticipating have chosen as capWell,
there
reasons
for
are
many
downs,
and a rock-ribbed detains tnese girls: 'learn 1, Nancy that has been tossed around a
learn 2, Pat Wiloecic; little lately is the one of letter this and most of them are over- fense, which held all their opbaniilearn 3, Gail Jean; Team 4, jac-Kets or coats for the varsity looked by the casual observer. ponents scoreless. The Big 12 plus
Nancy Phillips; learn o, juay lettermen. In almost every other The most important reason of and the Untouchables also had
highlights in
Lines; Team o, uev weller; learn scnooi the varsity piayers re- all is "lack of funds," in the way tneir moments of
*Kige ceive a choice of either a sweater of having any financial means a season of good, hard football.
7, oyivia Auains; Team a,
victorious
prospective
members
the
by
which
to
entice
The
of
ampiey;
cr
a
jacKet.
the
letterMost
or
trances
learn
a,
Laws;
men are in favor of the jacket stars to come to Milligan. Most Gamecocks are:
learn lu, many Uoeuer.
athletes
expect
some
fringe
beneLowell Williams, Capt., John
lntramurais this year are un- luea since the present policy of fits somewhere along
the line.
Wiggins, Bill Smith, Butch
der me capaole leaciersn.p of a black jacKet every year is a
Jarnes, Dan McClain, Dick Howe,
bourne Aliee. one is tne one who waste of sweaters in tne first
Another reason for our slight
place.
Jim Dial, Sanford Dut>ees mat sciieuUies are put up
weakness in general is the lact Ken uell, Lee, Howie Ethrington,
along with volleyball ncs. (hisCongratulations
go
to
Jim that there is omy one other school ton, Dan
Sizemore, Jim Bowyer and
The

world

latest development in the
of tennis! .Nancy s>ahli won

'

ienual to play).

Freshman

getting
girls
are
their lust taste of tne mauuenworld
collegiate
tne
mg rusn of
an the speeaoail fieiu.

Sophomore

Marsnail on Winning the men's that we play which is as small Larry
intramural tennis tournament as we are and it is hard to com- Don Alexander.
The b.g surprise of the Intraalter practicing hard all summer. pete with larger schools which
mural Football season came on
The idea of a varsity golf team have more athletes to pick from. Friday, October 14, when an allhas been kicked around a lot
Now you say, "Well, how does star team composed of players
the last lew years also and we Milligan fare as well as it does fiom the Big 12 plus and the
have a few good goiters here at toi its size." The secret lies in Untouchables,
which included
ivnlligan who wouid like to see the fact that the men practice £arl
Hobson, Doug Vaughan,
this finally become a reabty. Tms their favorite sport all the time. Bob Greer, Larry Baldwin, Keith
would give more of the boys a This continual practice and fiery Dewey, Charley Goldmg, Dave
cnance to participate in varsity enthusiasm maices Milligan the Sponseller,
Pete
La Valley,

m

girls are taking it
ouc on tne tennis court,
bpeeubali Sizemore nas found
meaner talent, serving eight out
)1 2u tries is her latest record.
Nancy, watch out on the next
.ouinament.
sports.

Basy,

respected school in sports

Wonder

if

real about a

Mid-Term Begin
Fall

Comes

Recess

Fall

recess

is

coming 'round

and many of us cannot beleve that the time nas gone by
rapidly.

rumor is for
company in John-

that

that

it is.

So, today, a salute to the small
son City giving tne school free rural college with the large
ashes or cinders for our "track." metropolitan school spirit. ReThis year, because of the im- member, the bigger they are, the
provement of the regulars and harder they fall, old M.C.

igain,

recess will be four and
ine-half days, from noon on Oc-

Dorm

Councils Elected

Fall

ober 27, to tt a. m. November 2.
recess will be followed by
/lid-Term examinations. There
a'iII be a four-uay exam period
'"all

rom November
ier

rig

14

to

Novem-

17.

There

say concernthese two events other than
is

little to

The

Sutton, Pardee,
Webo and Hardin are so quite
you could hear a pin drop. The
"terrors" of the college, the dorm
councils have been elected to
keep things under control.
The president of the Women's
Dormitory Council is Shelia Ottinger; secretary is Mary Blount.
halls

of

VAIN REGRET

Crockett, and Rankey, battled
the Gamecocks to a scoreless
deadlock. This was the best game
of the year as both teams played
good defense. The Gamecocks
had a touchdown nullified by a
penalty and had another drive
fizzle out on the one-yard line.
The all-stars only serious threat
was late in the fourth quarter
when they went down to the

My mind

Gamecock three-yard

My

two sets, 6-4, 6-2. Dave Brandon
and Phil Pletcher tied for third

line only
be denied a touchdown.
Intramural Tennis
And I said pettish words, and
This year's Intramural Tennis
did not keep
tournament was a big success
with Jim Marshall beating Terry
Long-suffering patience well,
Black for the championship in
and now how deep

was ruffled with small
cares today,

trouble for this sin! In vain
I

weep

to

place.

For foolish words I never can
are: Alva Lee
unsay.
Yvonne Shafer, Jan
H. S. Sutton
Matthews, Judy Pease, Lynn
Fowler, Marty Cox and Sylvia
luded.
Dean Oakes tells us that the Lumsden. The freshmen conJean s office will issue no ex- tributors to silence are; Ruth
uses from classes before or aft- Ann Sims, Ann Becker, Nancy Fine Arts Festival

he fact that everyone seems to
looking toward fall recess
vith enthusiasm, professors init

Other members
Sizemore,

—

vacation. This is not to say Rogers, and Myrtle Hyde.
(Continued from Page One)
hat something cannot be worked
Tom Starnes presides over the
hut by teacners and students. men of Milligan College. Ed of the college. The visual field,
It also informed us that "some- Green is vice president and John sponsored by Mrs. Crowder, will
where in the Archives of the Barkes is secretary. Other mempresent a display of the manual
acuity minutes, there is grant- bers are: Bob Eubank, Ok Jin
d
permission
to
administer Yoo, Neil Conner, Tom Barkes, arts, such as drawings, sculpiouble cuts' during days before Dave Sponseller, Bob Deaton. tures, and carvings. The dramand after a scheduled vacation." Dana Young, Bob Dean, Sanford tic section, sponsored by the EngAlthough this IS a scheduled Dutton, Dan McClain, Harry lish department, under the direcacation, and is well posted and Shaw,
Thompson, Bob
will give
oted in the catalog, the dining Hines and Don Alexander. Bill tion of Miss Muse,
cuttall will not be closed over the
Nice is the only freshman on poems, readings, and play
all recess period.
tings.
the council.

With the oncoming
dential
is

1

1

election,

being

presi-

much ado

made on campus.

In order for the students to
\

!

know

the

"campus

fa-

=

vorite," a

mock

election will

1

Dave

j

i
:

be held tonight in ihp gym.

Everyone, regardless of age,

|
=
3

;,

is

invited to vole.
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MAIN
SPEAKER
IS

)aughter Crown

The

Tonight the Founders' Daughwill be selected from the fol>wing group of candidates who
ill be introduced by Jim Lura:

CONNIE FOSl'ER
Mankato,

is

ma-

rring in English, and was a
•ansfer from Mankato State Colle

ears, the SNEA for one year,
ad the Christian Service Club
>r three years. Connie has served
| the Buffalo Staff for three
ears and this year is the editor,
he has participated in intra-

sports
ootlighters

three years,
the sponsoring
is the
Mary Johnson, the
for

Following the invocation by
Roger Sizemore, class of '59, the
speaker of the evening will be

is

ub and Dave Thompson
with
impaign manager.
icort,

LYNN FOWLER

Dean Guy Oakes who

i

will

re-

view a decade of progress by our

sponsored
Service Club,
is

school,

leading to the
grant from U. S. Steel.

Christian
a senior from Follansbee,
'est Virginia, and a music mair.
She has been a member of
le Christian Service Club four
2ars, Buffalo Ramblers one year,
NEA one year, Youth Workers
eminar one year, and Service
eekers four years, and was
resident of this organization in
?r junior year. Lynn has been
the

y

he

Founders'

the day, the four classes are continuing a tradition started a few
years ago by decorating various
parts of the campus. The freshman class has been given the
hill in front of Sutton; the sophomore class, the library; the junior
class is decorating the Sub; and
the seniors are responsible for
the main gate.

She has been a member of
Footlighter's Club for three

lural

annual

initiated this afternoon

by an open house and will be
climaxed this evening by a banquet and the choosing of a Founders' Daughter of 1960-61.
To add to the festivities of

a senior

Minnesota,

tenth

Day was

;r

:ge.

No. 3

DEAN OAKES

>eek Founders'

•om

1960

Annual Founder's Dav Celebrated Today

fine Candidates

(

25,

$25,000

is

Evening Program
The speaking of the evening
will be prefaced by a Negro
spiritual number from the Volunteers

Fred

Official

dedication

of

Webb

and Crouch Hall will be
made and followed by a response
(Continued on Page Three)
Hall

Women's Dormitory Council
(Continued on Page Three)

Ann Turner

quartet,
comprised of
Norris, Marshall Hayden,

Dave Stuecher and Doug Saxton.

Connie Foster

Mary Ann Garland

Joanne Hints
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Editorial

How

Thankful

We Are

College Poetry

The Christian constantly expresses gratitude to God for
all of the manifold and bountiful blessings He bestows steadily upon His children. Not a day does past without an audible
expression of thanks for daily food, shelter, clothing, loved
ones, friends, the opportunity to serve in His church, for fellow Christians, for home and family, for country, sea, even,
sometimes for reverses. How thankful the Christian is for
the open door to the throne -room of our Heavenly Father,
never closed against us. Day or night we have access to Him
through His son, our Christ. What a privilege Our needs are
few and simple, all are bountifully supplied by our Father
who is in heaven. Health, food, shelter, and the opportunity
to labor all are rich blessings. There is an old proverb: "I
complained because I had no shoes until I met a man who
1

—

had no

feet."

goods, friends

No matter how

little

Friday,

November
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Joanne Hines Honored Service Seekers
In Anthology Of
Install Officers

we may have

of health,

—we can look about us and see others who have

less.

"Meditation for October" by
Joanne Hines has been accepted
for publication in the Annual
Anthology of College Poetry.
The Antnology is a compilation
of the finest poetry written by
the college men and women of
America, representing every section

the

of

country.

The installation service for the
Service Seekers was held October 11 in the prayer room. The
Janet
officers are: President
Joyce
Knowles; Vice-President
Cobb; Secretary-Treasurer MariPat
lyn Knapp, and Reporter
Picklesimer. Lynn Fowler had a
short devotional talk followed by

—
—
——

Selections, a message in song by
of Hines. The candlelight

were made from thousands
poems submitted.
The editorial staff, in behalf

Joanne
service

climaxed the meeting.
of
October 22 we gave a Hallothe entire student body, wishes ween party for the Christian
to congratulate Joanne for this
Children's Home.
achievement.
Welshimer enlightened us
A limited edition of the Annual onMiss
vocations open to girls in
Anthology of College Poetry is Christian service on November 8.
being printed. Copies are avail- "We joined with the Ministerial
able to students, teachers and Association in sponsoring Ann
libraries only. Anyone wishing to Turner as our
Founders' Daughpurchase a copy, for one dollar, ter candidate.
should contact Donna Kaye Dial.
Our next meeting will be NoMeditation for October
vember 29 and our Christmas
By JOANNE HINES
party will be held on December 6.
A sunny day, a quiet stream
And nought to do but think
Art Appreciation
and dream;

I like the thanksgiving prayer of the Scotsman: "Some
hae bread and canna eat it, some hae nane and want it; but
I hae bread and I can eat it and sae the Laird be thankit."
Week
Not on the fourth Thursday in November only, but every My favorite mossy slope beneath,
hour of every day we can take inventory and be grateful.
Above, a playful, gay sunbeam. Features Paintings
Here silent music, like a wreath,
By CLAUDIA SAYLOR
How Thankful We Are!
Surrounds my heart; and
The week of November 7-12
underneath
was Art Appreciation Week. SevThe above was taken from THE ENGLEWOOD CHRISTIAN, Indianapolis. Sometimes we forget to pray too busy. The peaceful joy I know within eral of the Milligan College stu-

—

That music sings, "There is
so much to be thankful for the
no Death!"
opportunity to come to school, teachers to help us further Can there be Death when Life,
akin
our learning, and friends from many states. Remember these
To spiritual joy, abundant in
in prayers of thanks during this season.
A heart is found? The quiet
stream
Flows gently on; I dream

As

college students

we have

—

THE STAMPEDE

.

Staff

..Donna

Editor-in-Chief
Assistant Editor
Business Manjger.._.
Exchange Editor_

Kaye

Dial

Anita Hiner
J. J. Wiggins
.Martha Sue Orr
Columnists
Randy Ervin, Bonnie Allee
PhotographerCharles Fulks
Staff 'Writers
— Barb Doxen, Sylvia Adams, Diane Chiarky,
Charlotte Ely, Margaret Harbor, Pat Wilbeck, Randy
Ervin, David Sponsellar, Jim Marshall, Margaret Gregg,
Carol Hudson, Lowell Williams, Bobby Hines, Jim Gordon,
Emerson Darst. Phyllis Laws, Gail Jean, Delia Cox,
Elaine Goble. Winnie Smith. Joyce Keis, Joan Cunningham, Betty Williams, Carol Conrad, Jim Eckard, Claudia
Saylor.

Anita Murray, Kathy Cope
Typists
Louise Garlichs, Diana Hodges, Judy Rainery,
Alice Davis
Sponsor
.Hazel Turbeville

Sponsor

received went to

(1)

To present

(2)

To maintain

(3)

—

fairly and impartially the news of, by and for the
students, administration, and campus of Milligan College.

a suitable relationship with all respects of campus life and to give all equal consideration in the publication of the STAMPEDE.

To

act as a public relations instrument for Milligan College
in dealing with other people and organizations.

The junior
Take Time To Think
is

It

.

.

soring

.

.

.

.

.

the greatest

.

.

power on

.

.

God-given privilege.

Take Time To Be Friendly
It is
It is

.

.

.

the music of the soul.

Take Time To Give

.

.

.

too short a day to be

selfish.

Take Time To Work
It is

.

the road to happiness.

Take Time To Laugh

.

.

.

.

the price of success.

2
10

7

Date".

3

.

as follows:

— "David and
— "Toy Tiger."
— "No Time For
Sergeants."
December IS — "Private War
of Major Benson."
January
— "Blackboard
Jungle."
January 13 — "Battle Civ."
January 21 — Open
January 27 — "At War With
The Army."
February — "Torpedo Run."
February 10 — "The High and
December
December

earth.
.

is

November 26

Bathsheba."

.

Take Time To Love and Be
Loved
It is a

movies.
A schedule of the movies until

February 10

.

the fountain of wisdom.

Take Tim To Pray
It is

.

been sponmovie once a

class has

recent

for the student body. These
movies are to help raise money
for the class project. Refreshments will be on sale at all the

is the secret of perpetual
youth.

Take Time To Read

a

week

the source of power.

Take Time To Play

It is

To promois school spirit, good sportsmanship and fair play,
with emphasis on Christian Education.
Published by: Folsom Printing Co., Elizabethion, Tennessee.

Weekly Movies

CARE.

Take Time

It is

POLICY

.

Thanksgiving

It

Layout

—

work and

Time Out For
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have entered their art
the art is on display in
the Administration Building.
The art work of the "Dark
Scene" by Earl Hobson, as viewed
by the writer of this article excelled in overall beauty, general
composition, and pleasing colors.
again. .
The small boat in the foreground
of the dark scene is drawn in
descriptive detail with the lobster traps lying insiie the boat.
The shack that is in the picture
is of detailed description.
Earl might have gotten his idea
for the picture from the influence
Classes
were dismissed for of the Virginia waters along the
Thursday and so, at 10 o'clock. coast line.
Hopwood Church had a special
Thanksgiving service which featured both the college choir and Juniors
the childrens choir. The offering
dents

Mighty."

riday,

November

fine Candidates
(Continued from Page One)
class
,e year, and has served as
porter two years, bhe has been
years,
three
Choir
Touring
me
,u a meuiDer oi tne narmoneti.es
10 four years, ired JN orris is
r escort, and Dorothy Liston
r campaign manager.
MArt* A-KJN Uajxi-AND is a

mur from mountain City, 'lenssee, and was a transier from
ng Couege fast year, brie is
ijuring in business Auministra-

Ann has Deen a memVarsny Voices two years,
CluD two years,
oervice
instian
rvice beekers two years, and
bJNEA and Commerce Club
;
iviaiy

iu.

r or

year,

e

fane

is

Dean Oakes

CLUBS PLAN YULE ACTIVITIES

(Continued from Page One)

holiday season ap- ton Lobby, Saturday, November
find the clubs on 26. Let us all support our drama
Milligan campus busily planning group by buying their bake goods.
various
events
and projects.
The Master of Ceremonies for
Members of the MINISTERIAL
few of these plans are:
ASSOCIATION will meet with
the annual event will be Bob
The MISSIONARY FELLOW- Dr. Webb December 13, for a disBanks. Greetings from the board SHIP is undertaking the colleccussion of missions.
of Milligan College will be of- tion of clothing for needy famThe VARSITY VOICES are
fered by Dr. Bowman, chairman ilies. So celebrate Christmas in
the true spirit by giving clothes starting off the basketball seaof the board. President Walker
you don't need to those who do son in high spirits. Tney will be
will officially recognize the many need them. Also, the members appearing at the games in their
plan to go caroling at the Wash- black sweaters and pert orange
guests visiting the campus.
ington County Old Folks Home colors. The Varsity Voices are a
Setting the mood for the corosome time in December.
big boost to our team by forming
nation of Founders' Daughter
The FOOTLIGHTERS are busy their cheering block and really
1960 will be the Milltones Trio. preparing for a bake sale in Sut- cheering the boys on to victory.

by Phil Fletcher on behalf

Webb

As

captain
en a member of the .Physical
ucation Ciud four years and
irsity Voices four years. Last
ar sne served as president of
organization and is
latter
2
:e president this year. She is a
:mper of biNfcA and is assistant
itor of tne bTAMPEDi;;. fane
participated in lntramurals
s
tnree years. Her escort is

by Jim Lura, this year's presiaent of the btuuent council. 1mmeaiately following the program
will be the coronation of tne
Founders' Daughter by last year's
Daugnter, hum Hammack.
A benediction and tne singing
of the

Alma Mater

will close the

formal celebration which is under the general direction of Dean
Oakes. Uther committee chairib Ewbank and her campaign
men are: Registration Mr. Price;
inager is Dean Taylor.
President Walker;
jUaWNE HiNES is a senior program
Miss Jones; Founders'
food
>m Lizton, Indiana, majoring in Daughter Selection
Miss Tur.ghsh. bhe has been a membevule; publicity
Mr. Stahl;
r of the Christian Service Club
table
decoration
Mrs.
Bowers;
and has served on
rr years
Miss Welshiand open house
ispei Teams three years. She
mer.
two years,

—

—

—

—
—
—

—

SNEA

Choir
one year,
otlighters
ir years, Service Seekers two
ars,

we

A

by Tne members of this sophomore
escort is group are Pat Matthews, Kathy

;

been in

the

of proaches

Hall.

m Starnes.
Meaoor and Alva Lee Sizemore.
/UMn'A iilNER is sponsored by Jean Wicoff, a senior, will be the
irsity Voices, bhe is from CenPennsylvania, a senior accompanist for the whole proil city,
ijoring in iieaith and Physical gram.
ucauun. bhe has been a cheerIntroduction of the candidates
iaer tor three years, and is
and their escorts will be made
this year. Anita has

s
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sponsored

"m" Club and her
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and Varsity Voices three

is

her escort and Gail Jean

Joanne serves as secretary her
the Stuaent Council this year

ars.

year was the Women's
rmitory Council secretary. She

i last

Collegette's Trio
in
the
her freshman year and has
Continentals,
a
the
in
drigal group, for two years,
st
year she was the junior
ss reporter. This is Joanne's
ond year as a candidate. SNEA
Commerce Club are the
ii
msoring clubs. John Barkes is
:? escort and T'om Barkes is her
lg

m

is

campaign manager.

C. Greets

Alums

the present members of the
Milligan family, Founders' Day
has brought many new faces to
the campus, but the campus is
not new to these faces. Just as
we have spent some of our most
memorable moments here, so
have these old grads.
To most of the alumni the
campus has taken on a new look.
You might hear some of the women say, "Living in Pardee, why
I can't imagine it." For all "the
visitors" the change in Pardee is

The Rambler

To

a

dream come

true.

Although
open, the

season

hunting

game

Bowers and her

for

is

which Mrs.

"little

helpers"

(Betsy Lipscomb, Nancy Sahli,
Anita Hiner and Bonnie Allee)

were searching did not require
a license or a gun. The object of

—
—

driftwood!
their "expedition"
WaThe place of the "hunt"
tauga. The result
53 pieces of
driftwood and five exhausted,

—

cold, and very muddy females!
see for
The use of the "game"
yourself at the Founders' Ban-

—

Old friends are united and new quet.
friends are made. There are new
families and additions to the old.
Many things are learned from
year has brought many changes books. Just ask John Magill (betand 10 years has brought much ter known as "Magoo"). While
progress. Milligan may not be reading "The Sea Wolf," he found
completely the same, but it is that a fire was started by popping
always good to be back.
a cap in the middle of some gun
Some alumni news: Dave and powder. He tried the experiment
Donna Poorman, '59, were hosts himself
in the room of Jim
to a group of 1960 Milligan grad- Frazure and Dave Sponseller
uates over fall vacation, in Can- and found that it worked. Luckily
ton, Ohio.
this time it produced nothing but
Ira Read is busy at Emory lots of
smoke! Wonder

A

—

University in Atlanta doing gradKATHY SNAPP is a sopho- uate work.
Linda McRoberts, Fred Smith,
more from Bluff City, Tenn., and
Linda Snodgrass are curis majoring in Busmess Admin- and
rently
enrolled at the University
istration. She has served on the
Buffalo staff one year and was of Kentucky in Lexington. Carol
a member of the Varsity Voices Boiling is attending Clinch ValCheering Club one year. This ley College.
Joanne Swinford is getting
year Kathy serves as a representative to the Commuting Stu- married November 27 in Columdents Council. Jim Martin is her bus, Indiana.
Bill Houpe, Frank Hawks and
escort and Jack Forester serves
the Phil Worrells' have new
as her campaign manager.

ANN TURNER is a sophomore
is
from from Plainfield, Indiana. She has
been
a member of the Christian
izabethton, Tenn., a senior maing in Business Administra- Service Club and Service Seekers
for
two
years. Last year Ann
In. She has been in Footlighters
served as class representative on
ib four years and this year is
Student
Council.
This year she
treasurer. She has served on
the sophomore class secretary.
STAMPEDE staff two years is
ii
on the Buffalo staff one Ann is sponsored jointly by the
Service Seekers and Ministerial
ir.
Sylvia is on the Women's
xmitory Council this year and Association. Her escort is Dale
managers
sung in the Choir three years. Jacobs and campaign
are Gary Burrell and Sylvia
\i has been a member of ComAdams.
:rce Club two years, SNEA one
ir,
Physical Education Club
Voting will follow the introyear and has participated in duction. The Daughter will be
•ramural sports one year. Syl- named after the program and
is sponsored by the Physical
crowned by Ruth Hammack, 1959acation Club. Sanford Dutton 60 "Daughter."

mpaign manager.
'SYLVIA LUMSDEN

M.

members

Mom

—

BLACK

Kinlaw ever found out
where the fire was?
if

Y'ou might say that Donna
Swinesburger's car was "over the
hill"

last

from

its

week when

it

rolled

parking place in Sutton
parking lot. Jim Frazure,
however, was quick to the rescue.
He saved "the poor damsel in dis-

Hall

tress" by driving it right up to
its original spot. Luckily, the result of the short drive was merely a few scratches.

in their families.
Dorothy Eunson is Youth Director on the Christian Church
in Eustis, Florida.
Mrs. Ritz recently entertained
Scott Bartchy is attending Har- the "kitchen crews" with a spavard Divinity School under a ghetti dinner and all the trimtuition grant-in-aid.
mings.

i

i;

:

Cheerleaders Selected
From

a field of 15 contenders, the Milligan College student body
selected five varsity cheerleaders and two alternates for 1960-61.
Heading this year's squad as captain is Senior Anita Hiner. Other
members of the squad are senior, Earl Eidson; juniors, Joy Fisher
and Pat Combs, and freshman, Diane Hubbard. Tne alternate cheerleaders are sophomores, Janie Aman and Kathy Meader.
After two weeks of practice, the squad has worked up some
new routines for this year. The cheerleaders will be working with
the Varsity Voices in an effort to show more pep and enthusiasm at
the games. Let's all get behind them and "boost the Buffs."
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FROM THE BENCH

Men's Intramurals

By JIM GORDON

come out of their holes on game
This weekend Dmigs on the nignts and "Back the Buffs" so
Vaisity-Aiuuuu basis.ei.oall game we can at least fill up our small
win^u siiuiua prove to De an acid gym.
test

ior

me

war-nuises

xauns as su.cn old
as xwger bizemore,

Due

to the cancellation of

our

old rival game with ETSC, the
Dei narns, University of Chattanooga
has
buiuiy airuun, Jiin Crouch, Jim been scneduied as an equany
Kenny riyuer, uenms nigh regarded replacement.
icx,
Ueenwtii, and Luaxu Aiurmge
Men's intramural basketball
return to test tne real suengui
01 tne laou-ol Xiiunaenng Herd, has swung under way with a recin tanting tuni.ey wnn Coach ord numoer of 12 teams this
Wanter, vve iouna that he be- year. Lots-a-luck goes this time
lieves tne amis nave come along to the intramural weignUrfting
way smce tne tirst cruue aays oi team; what a good way for the
pi ac lice ana tnat it iooks at tins gals to lose a few of those pudgy

/vu-Ameneaii

huie

tune tnat tne Duys tnat will be pounds.

"Moose"
\vniiams, Chariey Tester, Lew
Taylor, Terry Biack, cmy riarrei, Paul hall, Don Aiexanaer,
Duug Vaughn, ana Jerry irasure.
in past, years, the support has
not been wnat it should have
been. This year, let's everyone

seemg a

lot of action are

Some

of the fans that were not
here last year are wondering
exactly what Founders' Day is?
Well, let's put it this way it is

—

Mimgans nomecoming; and any
Joe College will
is

the

Hum—I

tell

you that

meal of the
wonder why?

best

it

year.

GYMPAT SHORTS...

for basketball, be sure to next
and FIDGE
By
Guess what? Volley Dail teams year, because it's too late now.
lost
the
and
lu
Teams are being allocated at the
2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 1, 8, 9,
tournament. 'V.es, we are trying present time and will be posted
one
soon. We are planning on having
to tell you something. 'Team
won! congratulations on fine a season comparable to the boys'
season, that is.
playing anu good sportsmanship to
The girl's All-Star volleyball
captain JNancy sarin and teamCobb, Janet team has been chosen and conGloria
mates:
Knowles, Done Whitsel, Sally sists of: Bonnie Allee, Nancy
Debalt, Becky Howe and Sharon Sahli, Nancy Phillips, Carol Barker, Salley Gray, Beverly Weller,
May.
And now we pause for a Gail Jean, Janet Knowles, Janet
word from our sponsor, the In- Thompson and Phyllis Laws, with
tramural Council. Next Saturday Anita Hiner and Frances Shipley
will be "Playday." Now, don't refereemg. They played ETSC
push the panic button, let us ex- Monday afternoon to start off
plain. The day will consist of their extramurals.
For good second-period entersuch invigorating activities as a
ping-pong tournament, a shuffle- tainment on Tuesdays and Thursboard tournament, a foul shoot- days, become a loyal fan of Miling contest, a swim meet and ligan's number one badminton
various other excruciating activi- ace, speedball Sizemore. We hear
ties in which you may participate, that next week they are going
if you have the correct partner. to let her start using a racquet.
Bye for now and watch for us
So plan to attend and keep this
date open. That's November 26. next month with our sports enIf you haven't signed up yet lightenment.

—

.

.

Friday,

ci1

November

™ ™™ Activi
1

ie °

With the coming of! the holidays, Milligan will be providing
Intramural Council
its students with many activities.
Tappa announced that
'Playday" Professor
the touring choir and tne girl's
On Saturday, DecemDer 1U, tne chorus will combine
to give "The
Intramural Council will sponsor Messiah" in the main auditorium,
a "Playday," which will consist December 13.
of intramural activities such as
All the students will particu
ping-pong, foul shooting, snurfle- pate in Mrs. Ritz's traditional
board, swim meets and other Christmas banquet on the eveevents for both boys and girls. ning of December 16. DecoraTne "Playday" will begm at 1:30 tions are to be a surprise.
and continue throughout the aftThe dorms will have their
ernoon. Everyone is invited to parties at various times during
come out and take part in this the week of December 10-16.
new experiment in intramurals.
Instead of having the events, such
CHUCKLE
as ping-pong, snuffleboard, foul
lodge member approached
shooting ana swim meets at dif- Henry. "We are having a raffle
ferent times during the school for a poor widow," he said. "Will
year, they will be held at the you buy a ticket?"
same time during the "Playday."
"Nope," said Henry. "My wife
Intramural points will be given wouldn't let me keep her if I
to those who participate in each won."
event.
Basketball
with a double elimination tourIf you nappen to go by the gym nament.
any Monday or Tuesday night, Weighilifiing
you will see the round ball being
Keith Jones is the Intramural
put through the hoop by several Weightlifting champ in the 160eager intramural basketball play- pound group. He won over the
ers. The intramural season is in other contestants by pressing 150
full swing now and there are pounds,
snatching 140 pounds,
twelve teams which promise to and jerking 190 pounds. Larry
provide plenty of competition for Patterson finished second and
the championship. Games will be Dan McClain third. Don Alexplayed two nights a week, with ander won the heavy weightlifteach team playing every other ing title for men, 163 pounds and
team once, and ending the season over.

To Sponsor

A

LITTLE

MAN ON CAMPUS

.

nooga. All five of these teams
are reported to be loaded this
year.
So it appears that last
Schedule
13-14 record will not be
year's
Coach Walker launched the improved upon this year. Coach
1960-61 season with a tough BelWalker
and his quintet will have
mont squad at home. With the their hands full to try and hit the
Buffs showing four of last year's .500 mark during the campaign.
starters back, this was one of the
The schedule until Christmas is
most experienced teams that Milligan has floored. Last year's top as follows:
November 24 Belmont, home.
four scorers are back, they inDecember 1 Sewanee, away.
clude Charlie Tester, Terry Black,
December 2 Belmont, away.
Lew T'aylor and Lowell Williams.
December 3 David Lipscomb,
This year's cagers are pointing
to one of the toughest schedules away.
December 6 King, home.
ever held by Milligan. There are
December 9 Sewanee, home.
10 games to be played before
these
10
December
13
Carson-Newthe Christmas break. In
games only three teams among man, away.
December 15 Tennessee Westhose which we played last year.
New teams on the schedule are leyan, home.
December 17
Belmont, Sewanee, David LipsCumberland,

%

Varsity Basketball Team,

Announced

—
—
—
—
—
——

—
—

comb, Cumberland, and Chatta- away.
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Seven Seniors Make "Who's
Milligan College

Is

Accredited

The realization of a dream and in classes was stressed in order
the attainment of a goal was ful- to find capable people who are
college work.
in
filled on Thursday, December 1, interested
for Milligan College.

On

that day

Scholarships and additional help

the Southern Association of Col- may be secured in college so that
and Secondary Schools they can attend graduate school
leges
voted full membership for Mil- and prepare for college work.
ligan, and thereby, full accrediAmong such grants are the

Announced
Thanksgiving has come and
gone and Christmas is almost
here. Finals are closer and closer.
For all freshmen who don't know

achievement

came

after
The
seven years of effort for accrediand was possible only
tation
through hard work and effort by
the Board of Trustees, administration and faculty.
The annual meeting of the Association opened on November 28

how

they are given, the follow-

Memphis. President Walker,
Dean Oakes, and Mr. Stahl were
present from Milligan.

in

On Monday
meeting of

they attended the
colleges (Coun-

CASC

Advancement

for
Colleges).

of

Small

Here Milligan was
complimented on its progress in
recent years which had led to the
$25,000 U. S. Steel Grant received
oy the school last month.
Dean Oakes attended the
Academic Dean's Meeting where
the recruitment and development

A

—

—

finally opened. Two reports were
given. Then the senior colleges
for admission were named and

Milligan
still

had

was announced, but they
to be voted upon by

faculty personnel was the committee. Following three
the topic of discussion. Also, a other reports, the vote was taken
(Continued on Page Four)
greater effort to evaluate students

Thursday. January
ics.

19

—Econom-

—

January 20 A ncient
Civilization and American His-

Friday,

Vacation Begins

IsTonight

Tomorrow

The last big event before leavMilligan for the Christmas
holidays will be a gala party
sponsored by the Student Council
for all students and faculty members tonight at 8:00 p. m. The

Saturday, December 17, is the
big date on all calendars of Milligan students, for on this day

noon and
shortly afterward everyone will
be homeward bound for the
affair will be semi-formal with Christmas
holidays.
To sunny
entertainment following a ban- Florida and to the winter wonquet.
derland, students will be using
This year's
theme will be all means of transportation to
classes

will

end

at

Foreign Lands." reach their destinations.
This will give us a glance at the
Among the students various acmanner in which our foreign
tivities are planned
from sleepineighbors spend their Christmas
ing late to party dates.
day. There will be unusual enin

—

tertainment that all will enjoy;
Classes will resume Tuesday
refreshments
with
foreign morning, January 3, 1961, and
a
touch; and singing in which all Milligan
will
again
take
its
can participate.
course.

lege for 1960-61:

JOANNE HINES

is

a

senior

from Lizton, Indiana, majoring
in English. She has been in Foot-

SNEA, Varsity Voices,
Service Seekers, and Christian
Service Club. She has served on
a Gospel team, Student Council,
and Women's Dormitory Council.
She was reporter of her junior
class. She sang in the Collegette's
trio her freshman year and has
been in the Continentals for two
years. She has been a member
of the Choir for four years.
Afternoon schedules in RegSYLVIA LUMSDEN is a senior
ular Classrooms 1:30
from Elizabethton, Tenn. She is
Monday, January 16 All classes majoring in Business Administrameeting 1st period MWF.
tion.
Sylvia has been in the
Tuesday, January 17 All classes Physical Education Club, Footmeeting 3rd period
lighters. SNEA, and Commerce
Wednesday, January 18
All
Club. She has served on the
classes meeting 2nd period
STAMPEDE and Buffalo staffs,
MWF.
and also served on Women's
Thursday, January 19 All classes Dormitory Council. She has sung
meeting 4th period MWF.
in the Choir three years. She
Friday, January 20 All classes has received an honor scholarmeeting 1st period TTS.
ship award for the past three
Saturday, January 21 From 8:00 years.
a. m. -10:00 a. m.
5th period.
JACKIE ALFORD, a Business
From 10:30 a. m.-12:30 p. m.
Administration major, is a senior
6th period.
from Erwin. Tenn. Jackie has
Mondav, January 23 All classes been in SNEA and Footlighters
meeting 3rd period TTS.
Club, she has been in Choir.
(Continued on Page Three)
(Continued on Page Three)
tory.

—

Monday, January 23 Freshmen
English and Sociological
Theory
Tuesday, January 24
General
Psychology and Human
Growth.
Wednesday, January 25
Basic
Math and Algebra.

—

Christmas Party

"Christmas

ognizes students who are outstanding in achievement from
approximately 750 colleges and
universities.
The organization
submits a quota based on enrollment to each campus nominating committee. This quota determines the number of students selected for the honor each year.
The committee at Milligan used
a cumulative point-hour ratio of
3.0 or higher as a basis for determining the eligibility of students for nomination. Each faculty
member then voted by
secret ballot for students he considered most deserving. The following qualities were the criteria
upon which they based their de-

—

of college

ing

Who"

Who's Who Among Students in
American Universities and Colleges is an organization that rec-

explanation
should
help.
Wilson Scholarships. ing
committee will come to the Finals begin January 16. They are
sections.
givgiven
in
two
One
is
campus soon to recommend eligien in the morning, beginning at
ble seniors for these.
At another meeting the prob- 9 o'clock at Sutton and one is
lems of counseling high school given in the afternoon in the regstudents in their preparation for ular classrooms, beginning at 1:30.
The following schedule was recollege and the great part College Board examination should leased by the Dean's office:
play in entrance were discussed.
Morning schedules for Sutton
The open business session on
cision: scholarship, maturity,
Hall— 9:00 a. m.
Thursday at 9 o'clock was attendcharacter, attitude, service to the
ed by all three of those from Monday, January 16 Old Testa- college, and whether or not the
ment Survey.
Milligan.
student reflects the objectives of
Dean Oakes gave the following Tuesday, January 17 American the college.
resume of that session:
and English Literature.
These seniors were chosen to
"It was 9:10 a. m. (10:10 Mil- Wednesday, January 18
Fresh- fill the quota for Milligan Colligan time) when the meeting
men Biology (Zoology).

Woodrow

tation.

cil

Finals Schedule

No. 4

1960

—

—
—

MWF

—

—

—

—

—

—

lighters,

_
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\A/l»

I

\JJ

I

am

• r & •>*%»
Ea»
rOf f*K%
V^nriSTmaS

Dial

r-

Anita Hiner
J. Wiggins
Martha Sue Orr
Randy Ervin, Bonnie Allee
Photographer
_
_
Charles Fulks
Barb Doxen, Sylvia Adams, Diane Chiarky,
Staff Writers
Charlotte Ely, Margaret Harbor, Pat Wilbeck, Randy
Ervin, David Sponsellar, Jim Marshall, Margaret Gregg,
Carol Hudson, Lowell Williams, Bobby Hines, Jim Gordon,
Emerson Darst, Phyllis Laws, Gatl Jean, Delia Cox,
Elaine Goble, Winnie Smith, Joyce Keis, Joan Cunningham, Betty Williams, Carol Conrad, Jim Eckard, Claudia
J.

Since Christ/nas is almost here
several students around campus
were asked « hat they wanted
on the "wish-come-true day."
Here are a few of the answers
received:
Maria Bible wants two wppki
at home,
h om^ which
whfch she will get
eet
° ia " e Hubbard wants a date
with Santa. This looks doubtful.

Saylor.
_
Anita Murray, Kathy Cope
Layout.
Louise Garlichs, Diana Hodges, Judy Rainery,
TypistsAlice Davis
Sponsor.
Hazel Turbeville

Arbeth

Reitmayer

wants

and more

clothes.

clothes, clothes,

Don Alexander wants a harem
or something. He would be safer
with the something.
Deanna Cox wants

1960,

I

am

gone from you

am

the last of a long
procession of yesterdays, streaming behind you, pouring into mist
ana obscurity, then into the
forever.

Donna Kaye
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Staff

Editor-in-Chief
Assistant Editor
Business Manager
Exchange Editor
Columnists

December

Friday,

Opinion PolUI

ocean of oblivion.

Each of my days has been a
burden of triumphs, of defeat, of
laughter, of bitterness. I do not
love you or hate you. I only
judge you.
1 nave no compassion; only Today has that. I have no encouragement for you; only Tomorrow has that.
I stand at the door of the past
welcoming the single file of days
that pass through, they join me.
As you grow older I absorb your
thoughts. You turn to me more
and more, less and less toward

another Tomorrow.

No

comMy snows cumber your back
and whiten your head. My icy
Montgomery wants an waters put out your passions. My
elephant on water skiis!
exhaltation dims your hopes. My
Charlie Golding wants a girldead loves, burnt-out enthusmend.
isams,
shattered dream-houses,
presidential

election.

ment.

EDITORIAL
/—\

Bruce

u

Lhnsrmas Messaqe
,

—

—

Something beautiful happens to the heart to your heart
and to my heart—when the Birthday of our Lord draws near.
Something starts singing in the soul. It might be called a
reflection of starlight this emotion that we feel. It might
be called a promise of peace and plenty. It might be called
goodwill toward men.
simply
r J love and °

—

Paul Houston "Nothing. I'm
gonna give the presents out this
year you know, Santa Claus?"
.Margie Reed wants a big fat
kis
/ ^^fggins^'Nofhmg * Fve
had all the blessings Milligan can
give to me."
Marcella Huey wants to win
her fifty cents back front Arbeth.

—

,

dissolved illusions,
surround you.

move

to you,

Tomorrow come unnoticed. Toslip by unheeded. More and
more you become a creature of
days

my

Yesterdays.

am

1960. Learn to look me in
If you know
enough to put your feet upon
Ga >"y Nicholson says that every- me, you can rise rapidly. But
I like to think that no matter what we call it. the sensawhen you let me ride on your
Wa " tS
tion is a universal one. That it not only belongs to you, and christma^
back, I strangle and smother you.
that it beto me, and to those who are close to us in spirit
I am 1960. learn to look me in
longs to the whole world.
the face, to use me, and not be
afraid
of me. I am not your
..
A
..
,
t
that people everywhere may recogLet us pray together
friend. I am your judge and your
fear.
nize the beauty and hear the'song. May the glow lighten your
IN
Tomorrow is your friend.
path—may the melody fill your days and your nights dur.

—

'

THERE'S

.

.

I

world's Yesterdays.

SONG

—

i
I

ing the year to be.

GLAD
THE LAND

am

the Christmas spirit!
enter the home of poverty,
cause palefaced children to
open their eyes wide in pleased

Christmas Brings

wonder.
I

__.

.

.

.

..

.

The
Ahead
Kev^
ic Year
cui r\\
icuu — Three
nice ixcya
i

i

x

..
,,
•as
i_
Before us are twelve months; each
month a door that
opens automatically as we approach it, through which we
pass to unknown adventure, with hidden treasure to be found
for the seeking; a new friend, a smile, some act of kindness
which we did not expect, or perhaps a word of appreciation
from some one dear to us.
i

j.1.

Customs

on his soul
cause the aged t0 renew theh
Along with the many joys of
youth to laugh in the old, glad Christmas come countless beauway#
tiful and exciting customs. Few
keep romance alive in the heart of us know where the legends
°f childhood, and brighten
and stories those customs came
e ? wlth dreams woven of
from. Do you know why candles
are used so much at Christmas
cause eager feet to climb dark time? Where did the custom of
stairways with filled baskets, the Christmas tree come from?
leaving behind hearts amazed These questions lead us to many
s p Qt

i

i

cause the miser's clutched hand
to relax, and thus paint a bright

,

t

There are three keys in the possession of each of us, that
will unlock these treasurers. The first of those is FAITH
—faith in those who love us and care for us and faith in our
Heavenly Father who doeth all things well. The second key
is
without hope so many doors seem shut tight
against us and we wander down blind alleys or into wrong
paths. The third key is LOVE-this key will open our eyes
to the things of beauty around us; will soothe the rough
places, and pain and sorrow, loneliness, and heartaches can

I

^

\

the goodness of the world, different customs.
caus e the prodigal to pause a
The bright glow of a candle
symbolizes Christ, the Light of
way"Tnd °send 'to anxiouTlov^d the World. When candles are lit
one s some little token that re- at Christmas Eve, they signify
leases glad tears tears which the birth of the Light.
wash awa y the hard lines of
The customs of ringing the bells
s
on Christmas Day comes to us
e
ark prison ce „ s remind . from Scandanavia. The people
;n
g sca rred manhood of what
centuries
ago believed
when
might have been, and point- Christ was born, the devil died.
in 8 forward to good days yet The bells toll for the dead, but
at

I

HOPE —

—

,

be borne more easily.
Shall we use these keys for the next twelve months and
give ourselves and our friends a really happy and satisfying
year?

.

*

°£^

.

praise the birth of Jesus. The
silvery ring of the bells from the
church steeple summon the faithto speak tremble ful, but at the same time, terrify

^of^n^ $j» ^
are too

weak

(Continued on Page Three)

te

(Continued on Page Three)

'riday,

December
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ClUBLICITY
S.N.E.A. combined their
aonthly meeting and Christmas
jarty. A short movie was shown
lefore the Christmas program.
he program consisted of devojons, Lynn Fowler singing Christ-

The

|

|

music by an instruand Christmas readFrances Howard. The
anuary meeting of S.N.E.A. will
which
Certification
about
e
lould prove both interesting and

las carols,
fiental trio,

Egs

by

elpful to prospective teachers.

Mrs. Arthur Thomas was the
weaker for the December meetlg of Missionary Fellowship. The
lembers continued in their "old.othes drive" and delivered them
the old-folks home in Washi

igton County.
The Ministerial Association has
indertaken placing in Room 307

Seven Seniors Make

RON

major

Joanne Hines and Nancy Sahli tion of "The Hidden Talent Prointerviewed by gram" emphasizes interest in
recently
ean Williston, Associate Dean of helping small southern schools
istruction of Radcliffe College, become visible on their own merhich is the women's division of it, rather than through a uni"The Hidden Talent versity. Milligan College was searvard.
jrogram" is a new fund under lected through CASC.
Qualifications for the fellowadcliffe's Graduate School which
p o n s o r s six fellowships for ship are academic ability and
ere

leadership.

The

original statement of inten-

Paul

Houston

of Ironton,
of Atlanta, 111., Finals
(Continued from Page One)
Johnson of Lynn, Ind.,
[ary
Janne Hines of Lizton, Ind., Tuesday, January 24 All classes
meeting 2nd period TTS.
haron Penrod of West Frankfort,
All
Lynn Fowler of Follansbee, Wednesday, January 25
1.,
classes meeting 4th period TTS.
Va., and Jean Wicoff of AnAccompanists were
ola,
Ind.
ouise Garlichs, Anne Ingram,
NOTE: Any class that conflicts

Roy Reid

Schedule

—

—

Matthews, Norma Faye Bark- may be given Saturday afternoon,
Claire Spotts, and Winnie January 21.
Because of finals there will not
be a January issue of the "STAMichard Hayes.
PEDE."

at
is

[aven. Featured in the Pastorale
infonia were Jackie Alford and

in Christian Service Club and
Ministerial Association. He has
served as freshman class officer
and sophomore class president.
is a senior from Buenos Aires, Argentina, and a history major. Adam
is a transfer student from Eastern Christian College. He
preaches at Virginia Street Christian Church in Johnson City.
Adam sings with the Choir and
with the Continentals. He has
also made several recordings.

ADAM KORENCZUK

—

her birthday (sorry she doesn't
want to reveal her age) in December, by an early morning
breakfast of fruit salad, donuts,
and milk. Phyllis was very much
surprised and she even blew out
all the candles on the donuts!
Hope Deyton spent a rewarding weekend Dec. 3-4, as she
came back with a little extra
weight on her left hand a diamond. Surprisingly enough, it
doesn't even hinder basketball
playing, much to the dismay of
all except team 4.
A quick trip to Room 318-319
(the suite of Barb Doxen, Janie
Stroup,
Frances Shipley, and
Claudia Saylor) of Sutton Hall
leads to many experiences! Don't
let the tape on the floor get you
confused. Any sane human could
tell at first glance that when you
unhook the shelf curtain, fold it

—

and hook it on a
have a ping-pong

in half

they

Wonder which one
be

this

year's

of

chair,
table.
will

them

intramural

ping-

pong champ.
It seems as though hats have
become quite the fad of the males
on Milligan campus. Several of

members

of

the

basketball

team came back from Nashville
with new toppers. "Moose" WilCsiby To Present Concert
(Continued from Page One)
liams, Doug Vaughn, and Rusty
away
evil
spirits
and
drive
On January 12 and 16, Profes- storms.
Stevens have these "souvenirs
sor Joseph Csiby who is originalThe flaming yule log represents from Nashville," with such beauly from Hungary and comes to
warmth of Christian tiful feathers too! Don "Alex"
us from Ohio University, will the fire and
Alexander has a "one and only"
present two concerts. Mr. Csiby faith. In England, if the log goes (thank goodness) creation that is

A

y.,

Ind.

Lee Sizemore, Jeanette King,
Winifred Smith, Judy Rinnert,
Donna Warfield, Marty Knapp,
and Emily Ruckman) celebrated

the

!

hio,

Summitville,

Phyllis
"Fidge"
Laws and
friends
(Anita
Hiner,
Bonnie
Allee, Mary Alice Randle, Alva

Christmas Brings

has distinguished himself both in
the United States and abroad,
where he both studied and taught
at the Royal Academy of Music,
Ihoir Presents 'Messiah'' studied under Stephan Tnoman
and
Dohnanyi, and won the Liszt
On December 13 and Decem- prize for Budapest.
er 14 the combined choirs of
College presented the
lllligan
Handel's There's
section
of
Glad
ihristmas
Messiah." The 70-voice choir
(Continued from Page One)
presented on the college
las
in silent eloquent gratitude.
umpus on Tuesday evening, Depiber 13 and at First Chris- In a thousand ways I cause the
weary world to look up into
Ian Church in Johnson City the
the face of God, and for a
llowing evening. Under the dilittle moment, forget the
ction of Professor Tappa, the
things that are small and
llowing soloists were featured
wretched.
the oratorio:
Fred Norris of Indianapolis, I am the Christmas spirit!
Smith of Lexington,
id., J. D.
I

from

Ron preaches at Lilly Dale Christian Church near Erwin. Ron was

Hidden Talent Program

romising young women scholars
ho are working for a Ph.D.
Under the administration of
Irs. Wilma Kirby-Miller, dean of
le Graduate School, these feliwships grant as much financial
lpport as the student needs for
Le three-year program. There is
n option of going abroad the
lird year included in the grant.

The Rambler

(Continued from Page One)

the Administration Building Jackie has served on the Buffalo
staff and as senior class treasurer
a large map of Upper East Tenthis year.
nessee. These future ministers
CAROL BOOT GURLEY is a
will use this map which marks senior from Pittsburgh, Pa. Carol
the area churches in planning is majoring in Business Admintheir work with the churches. On istration. Carol has belonged to
January 10, 1961, Dr. Bryant will Christian Service Club and has
speak to the group on "What We received an honor scholarship
Believe."
for the past three years.
JIM LURA is a senior from
Members of the Service SeekWis. Jim's major is
Kenosha,
ers met December 6 in the Sutton Annex for their Christmas Business Administration. Jim is
party. The girls entertained them- president of Student Council this
selves by informal caroling and year, was president of the Junior
fellowship. Then Miss Welshimer Class last year. He was vice presifurnished the carolers with lovely dent of his sophomore class. He
refreshments beautifully arrayed belonged to "M" Club. He is on the
in a true holiday style. The party varsity tennis team. He had the
was appropriately closed by lead part in his class play. Jim
singing "Silent Night." The sing was in the Choir one year.
DELONG is a Religion
was followed by a prayer.
of

Vivo M.C. Students Interviewed
7 or

Page Three

out

before

it

burns

through,

someone in the house lacks faith quite original.
Coach Harold Stout had quite
and if he is found, he will be
a distinction at the Girls' Volley-

severely punished.

Exchanging gifts at Christmas ball Play Day at State College
comes from the Wise Men who Saturday, December 3. Out of
brought gifts to the newborn the nine coaches who were there
with their team, he had the disKing.
One of the most colorful leg- tinction of being the only male!
ends is the one of the Christ- The volleyball team wishes to
mas tree. One story says that God thank Coach Stout for the time,
sent three messengers
Faith, enthusiasm, and advice he gave,
Hope, and Love to find a sacred enabling the team to end up in

—

—

tree was to be as high third place.
as wide as Love, and
must have the sign of the cross in the warmth of the home duron every bough. At last they ing Christmas, its wood brings
found the sacred tree the Bal- peace and goodwill. Its evergreen
signifies
Eternal Life, and it
som Fir.
Another legend of the Christ- points toward the Heavens as a
mas tree comes to us down constant reminder of God and
through the centuries from merry the Saviour. The people were to
old England. Once upon a time, surround it not with greed and
there lived a holv man in Eng- anger, but with loving gifts and
land called St. Wilfred. At a good deeds.
Holly is used as a symbol of
gathering one day Wilfred cut
down a high oak tree, the symbol Christmas because legend tells
of heathenism, to free the people us that the crown of thorn was
forever from heathenism. When woven from holly. Its red berries
the giant oak crashed to the signify the drops of blood from
decorate
ground, it broke into four pieces. the brow of Christ.
From the center grew a tall, beau- our homes and doors with holly
tiful Fir tree.
The Saint pro- because it's a marvelous witch
claimed that this should be the repellent, and it drives away
Holy Christmas tree. When kept those evil spirits too.
tree.

The

as Hope,

—

We
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New Club Formed

Vocal Group To Appear In Ohio

Named "Spotlighters."
Early in 1960, a vocal group
We welcome to the Milligan was formed to make one telefamily of clubs the "Spotlighters." vision appearance. Adam KorencThis club has been unofficially zuk rehearsed the eight voices in
operating for the past year and his arrangement of "We Praise
one-half
and became official Thee, O Lord," partly as an exthree weeks ago. The purpose of periment at using an American
the club is to provide lighting group with a Russian song. The
for all Milligan College groups students then stayed together, dewhich request the assistance of ciding to call themselves the
the club. The first official meet- "Continentals," because they reping was held on Wednesday, No- resent both North and South
vember 30, when the club elected America, Adam being originally
Charles Fulks president and Leon from Argentina.
Hopson secretary-treasurer. The
This year, after reorganization,
club sponsor is Mr. Tappa.
they began regular rehearsals
In the past, the members have three days a week and worked up
provided lighting for chapel programs, movies, H.M.S. Finefore,
Down in the Valley, College Concert Series groups, and many
other events.
As a club, the "Spotlighters"
have been assigned to do all
chapel programs, Junior class
movies, music productions, and
the Footlighter's spring play.
The charter members of the
"Spotlighters"
David Mcare
Bnde, Leon Hopson, Charles
Fulks, Robert Deyton, Lynn Seger,

Friday,

16

Buffs Suffer on
Long Trip

12 numbers in a period of four
weeks. To date, they have made
six appearances and have been
invited by Dr. Paul Jones to perform in Hillsboro, Ohio, sometime
in February.
T'he "Continentals," sing a variety of songs from the national
music of Russia, Germany and
Spain to spirituals and anthems.

of the first five on the sick list,
the Buffs were very sad after the
long journey. T'he first game being played with Sewanee, with
only two starters ready the Buffs,
got put on the short end of a

singers, Claire Spotts, NorBarker, Joanne Hines,
Wayne Colter, Adam
Pease,
Judy
Korenczuk, John Starr, and Shel-

69-46 score. T'he Belmont game
saw an inspired Belmont five,
who had been defeated only the
week before by the same Buff

The

ma Faye

Coach Walker and the

local five

made a very disasterous trip, in
more ways than one. With three

burn Ferguson, say they enjoy squad, squeeze through 70-68
with the aid of the Buffs' sickthpir music very much.
ness.

The Buffs then ended their trip
by taking a thump on the head
by David Lipscomb, 91-60. Lipscomb's

jolted
superior height
the Buffs after a 41-41 half-

down

and breezed on to their
victory in the second half as the
Buffs couldn't find the range.
This ended the road trip and put
Milligan's record at 1-4. Let's all
back the Buffaloes and try to improve on this record. Of course,
the King win helped and has set
the pace for more wins.
time

and Larry Brandon.

Any

December

tie

person interested in the

"Spotlighters"
of the charter

may

contact any
for more

GYM
SHORTS
FIDGE
By PAT

members

information concerning this

new

and

and growing club.

Shock!

Shock!

(We wanted a

opening).
Pardon our error concerning
the date for Play Day. It wasn't

startling

Men's Intramurals
By BOB and DAVE
Intramural Playday Big Success
T'he intramural playday on Sat- second as he hit 20 out of 25
urday, December 10, met with free throws. Gail Jean was the
huge success, as several boys and girls' winner as she made 6 out
girls turned out to compete in of 10 tosses at the bucket.
Bonnie Allie's 5 throws out of
the various activities.
good enough for
Activity got under way at 1:00 10 attempts was
place.
in the gymnasium, with ping- second
pong, shuffleboard, foul shooting Extramural Basketball
being offered for both girls and
An extramural basketball team
boys. There was very good parformed at Milligan. The
ticipation in each activity, with has been
boys who
points being given to every per- team is composed of
All-Star Intramural
the
made
son who entered an activity.
team last year, plus a couple of
Jim Marshall won the ping- freshmen. This team will be
pong tournament in the boys' di- playing preliminary games to the

and Nancy Sahli was the
winner. The runner-up for
the girls Sylvia Lumsden.
In the foul shooting contest,
Bobbie Hines won the boys' division by hitting 23 out of 25
free throws. Bill Smith came in

vision
girls'

varsity

team
John

games

this

season.

The

Gary Johns,
of:
Wiggins, Dave Brandon,
McClain, Charley Golding,

Dan
Danny

consists

Lee, Dick Howe, Darrell
Hiatt, Phil Storey, Bill Smith
and Kyle Wallace.

M. C.

Is

Accredited

(Continued from Page One)
at

9:35,

(time for chapel to

be

and Milligan was admitted
and we left. The call was made
in one minute to Dr. Dampier
and he was simply told, 'We're
in!' Then he took care of the announcement on campus."

over),

Full accreditation is a great
step in Milligan's history and will
be a stepping stone to greater
gains in many areas in the future. Much credit is owed to
many people all over the country who have stood behind the
college in their program directed
toward this goal which has now
been reached.

Sept. 27, at all! It's January 32.
(Really it was the very last Saturday). Congratulations to the
winners, especially considering
the fact that Speedball Sizemore
was "big" enough to relinquish
her chance of glory by not entering the tournament. Our nomination for the good sportsmanship

award is Alva Lee.
The recent trip to East Tennessee State College resulted in our
intramural volleyball team placing third in the state of Tennessee.

Deep appreciation goes

to

Stout who spent time
coaching the team, and also to

Coach
the

many

Milliganites

who came

cheer the team. (Hog, how
about that view from the balcony?)
Judging from the language
from the gym, it is very evident

to

that the girls have started basketball. We figure that the girls
are hitting .06 per cent of their
shots, giving them the benefit of
the doubt.
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VALENTINE PARTY HELD TONIGHT
m

a 1 Valentine
The semi-f o r
party sponsored by the student
council is to be held tonight.
The doors will open at 8 p. m.
and the program will begin at

New

Sixteen

Students Enroll

8:15.

:

This party promises to be full
The theme, the decorations, the refreshments, and
the entertainment are all topsecret and won't be revealed until the party begins.

or 2nd Semester
Sixteen

new

of surprises.

students have en-

olled in Milligan for the second

emester

of

the

1960-61

school

These persons have already
ecome a part of the daily life
f the college and are making a
lace for themselves quickly on
he campus.
ear.

Highlighting the evening will
be the announcement of the class
beauties. They were chosen by
the

resident students are
3W, but represent various secions in our vast country.
Kay Turnbull is a transfer
rom Long Beach City College,
,ong Beach, Calif.
I

u

si

linor

n

e s s
is

Her major

Administration

English.

Kay

said

is

and
she

are:

classes.

Decorations,

Jackie

Alford

and Dean Taylor; Refreshments,
Barbara Doxen and Tom Barkes;
NEW STUDENTS: Lee Trout, Kay Turnbull, Barbara Seef, Judy Publicity, Judy Smith and Marshall
Hayden;
Entertainment,
Sparks, Joe Bryant. Others were not available for photo.
Lynn Fowler and Fred Norris;
Guest List and Invitations, BonM.C. To Participate
nie Allee and Bill Smith; and
In Literary Festival
Clean-up, Don Holben and MigClass
On April 20-22 the Southern
non Mayfield.
This Saturday night, February

impressed by the friendliess and the beauty of Milligan.
ports, hunting, and reading are
mong her special interests.
Barbara Seef is a freshman
rom Chicago, 111., majoring in
Literary Festival Association will
"Friendlier than any
usiness.
18, the Junior class will hold a
hold its annual meeting at Belther college I've visited as well
banquet at Raymond's in Elizamont
College in Nashville. For
a beautiful campus"
s having
bethton. This is the first social
the first time Milligan will be
the way that Barb describes
function of this kind that the
fas

individual

The party has been thoroughly
planned by the general co-chairman, Shelia Ottinger and Dick
True. The committee co-chairmen

Our new

Banquet Planned

By Junior

j

participating school this year,
and 75 other colleges and unia

tfilligan.

Roger Shaffer, Cincinnati,
versities have been invited.
comes to Milligan from
The purpose of this association
)hio University. His major is
3usiness Administration and his is "to discover and develop litomments for Milligan were "A erary talents among students in
to
and universities,
hange, everyone is friendly!" colleges
loger enjoys sports, especially formulate plans whereby literary
may be induced
ootball,
cars, hunting, fishing, achievements
and recognized to arrange an
ind girls!!
Don Pickford from Harrisburg, annual session in which addresses and discussions by emi11.,
is a transfer from Murray
College in Kentucky. Don likes nent authors may be heard and
Milligan because it is a smaller open forums of literary ideas and
:ollege,
and the people are methods may be conducted."
)hio,

—

—
—

class

has sponsored.

The menu for the evening is
filet mignon and a part of the
for each class member attending will be paid by the class.
The dress is semi-formal.
Fun-loving Mr. Eugene Price,
cost

class sponsor, will act as

of

Master

ENROLLMENT!
Enrollment at Milligan for
the second semester stands at
442, a decrease from the previous semester. Included in this
enrollment are 16 new students
to
the
campus. A seminar

course. Philosophy Through
Literature, has been added to
the schedule of classes.

Ceremonies for the entertain-

ment which promises

to be enjoyable and varied.
On the program are The Continentals with vocal selections, and
Mr. Hudson will bring several
piano numbers. A short play will
riendly. His major is Chemistry
Modest prizes are offered stu- be presented featuring Shelburne
ind when he is not among his dent
writers of short stories, Ferguson, Mike Anthony, John
est tubes, he centers his atten- poems, one-act plays, formal and Starr, and Ron Sturtz. Connie
ion on sports, girls, and music.
informal essays. Also, this year Foster, Winnie Haven, and Nor(Continued on Page Four)
(Continued on Page Three)
ma Faye Barker will supply the

dinner music.

The banquet has been planned
by the

social committee of the
Junior class under the direction
of chairman, Beverly Kleinjan.
Also on the committee are Joy
Fisher.
Francis
Howard, and
Martha Cox.
An attendance of over 60 is
anticipated,
judging from the

number

of early reservations.

>age
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-

Perhaps Anita Hiner was the
We hear that Mary Alice has
first in history to be "happy" been keeping rather late hours
about being short-sheeted. Since lately and Earl is doing the
she uses sheets of two different same. Could it be that they are
colors,
she had always been really
studying???
(You
old
passed up previously when the "stick in the mud.")

—

short-sheeting

She was so

was being done.
excited

at

finally

having

experienced what it is
be short-sheeted that it
took some of the fun out of it.
(Didn't it, Kathy Cope and Anita
Murray!)
like

to

*

«

was a day for
few (!) forward-

fun (?) for a
looking people. While waiting in
the business line (hate to bring
back such morbid memories),
Judy Rinnert, Dan "Ole" McClain, Bev Kleinjan, and Dave
Thompson complete one thrilling
game of Pachesi ("Ole" was the

Faculty Travels

EDITORIALS—

«

Registration day

winner) and almost finished another. Down the line a bit antend the annual meetings of the other group was engaged in a
Love has many ways of expressing itself, but in general Council for the Advancement of heated game of Chinese Checkhe ways are two the practical and the sentimental. Which Small Colleges and the Associa- ers. Joanne Hines, Richard Hayes,
Mary Jane Barkley, and Duane
s the higher and better way? It is merely a question of ap- tion of American Colleges.
Calhoun were among those who
>ropriateness under the circumstances. Love must express
The theme of the Association
were equipped with books to
tself very often in coal, food, clothing, and the necessities of
of American Colleges was the
read during "the big wait!"
ife. But let it not be concluded that love may not express
role of college presidents in the
tself in acts of pure sentiment. The soul has needs. Sympathy
*
*
•
academic life. It was stressed at
ind tenderness and friendship are just as real and more en- the meeting
Another tournament which is
that the common
luring than coal and food. Sometimes a flower is more im- responsibilities
and concern of held periodically after the eve>ortant than flour; sometimes a word of cheer is better than the entire administrative
staff ning meal is one which holds the

//hat

President Walker flew to Den-

About Love?

ver,

Colo.,

on January

9

to at-

—

—Copied

;old.

and faculty

is

in quality educe

tion.

\

New

Semester

3 President Walker nament is that challenging game
Indianapolis to preside of checkers. The contenders are
over the annual meeting of the none other than Don Alexander
European Evangelistic Society. and Dixie Mottem.
Actually
This society maintains an educa- Dixie is no match for "Alex"
tional mission in Tubingen, Ger- (meaning, of course, she is much
many, in which Earl Stucken- better than he), but with the aid
bruck is the representative. Mr. of his "little friends," Donnie
Stuckenbruck was formerly a always seems to win. Surprisingly
member of the Milligan faculty. enough, toward the end of the
Mrs. Thomas, of the faculty, was game, "Alex" always seems to
a former member of the church have four kings, no matter how
in Tubingen where Mr. Stucken- many times Dixie jumps them.
Must be magic, eh Donnie??!!
bruck serves.
Dr. Fife visited his borther,

On January

went

WELCOME

A

of many Milligan students. This time the heated tour-

attention

big HELLO and
is extended to every new
transfer student who arrived for the second semester,
/lilligan. is making great strides in growth and prestige, and
t will be you,
along with the "oldtimers," who will help to
nake this one of the finest colleges in this part of the country.
To the transfers, you have come to Milligan to make a
iew college home. We sincerely hope that our school is as
riendly and challenging as you had hoped it to be. To the
iew students, we hope that you find here all of the expecations that you had for your college life.
To all students, may this year continue to be one full of
r

cademic achievement, spiritual growth, and social enjoy-

to

nent for each of you.
Tom Fife, in Baton Rouge, La.,
If the STAMPEDE can be of any help to anyone, please
over the weekend of January 18.
et us know.
are sure you can help us too, and we wel- While there he attended the
ome any suggestions or constructive criticism.
ordination of his brother into

We

the

ministry.

Mr.

now

Juniors Announce Movie Schedule
Ay Sister Eileen

Cartoon— Willlie The Kid
Tie Robe
)n The Waterfront
Cartoon Fun House
Mmetrius and The Gladiators

(Color)

Chalice

Jcaramouche

11

(CinemaScope)

February 17
February 25

(CinemaScope)
(CinemaScope)

March 4
March 11
March 18
March 24

—

Silver

February

(Color)
Jeven Brides for Seven Brothers
(Color)
Jntil they Sail
(CinemaScope)
^ast Time I Saw Paris
(Color)

April 8
April 15

Tom

Fife

is

'Buffalo'

Nears Completion
This year's annual, THE BUF-

minister at the Central
Christian Church in Baton Rouge. FALO, is in the final stages of
Over the Christmas vacation completion. The last minute rush
Mrs. Bowers and her family of identifying pictures and atvisited relatives in Florida. They tending to minor details is al-

Land in Tampa, most finished. Connie Foster, the
the Kapok-Tree Inn beside the editor, says that the final work
largest tree in Florida, and the will be in the hands of the printer
city
of
Miami, among other by the time this issue is in your
hands.
places.

visited the Fairy

Between semesters Mr. MontA new assistant editor, Beverly
gomery went home to Knoxville, Kleinjan, was recently elected by
and Miss Turbeville visited her the Junior
sister for a few days.
position.

class to

fill

the vacated

THE STAMPEDE
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Freshman News
The Freshman

CLUBLICITY

Student Council News

class has decid-

Page Three

The Student Council has con- Service Seekers
i to divide their major project
tinually been serving the student
The Service Seekers had Pat
ito four one-year projects. They
body with their activities this Wilbeck as the speaker at their
Ian to renovate the upper and
year.
last
meeting. Her topic was
iwer fishponds, to install a waRecently the council sponsored "Youth Workers in the Church."
•r wheel, pump and new galvaa "Migration to Tusculum" in The next scheduled meeting is
ized piping from the falls to
which two busloads of students February 21.
le fishponds, and to landscape
Great went to the Milligan-Tusculum Footlighters
surrounding
area.
le
basketball
game. Tonight the
The Footlighters have been acrides have already been made
the

i

direction of this
of the project

hairman
ittee is

goal,

Council will sponsor the annual
Party for the entire

com- Valentine
school.
Bruce Montgomery.

know the teaching requirements
for certification may find the individual state requirements in
Dean Oakes' office. Also, a book
listing basic requirements published by the National Education
Association is available in the
library, in the dean's office, or
from Shelva Sickafoose. The club
has taken steps to renew its
complishing important things.
new constitution has been writ- charter by the members joining
ten recently, and application for the National and State Education
reinstatement
in
Alpha
Psi Association.

A

The Student Council office on
the lower floor of Hardin is cur- Omega, honorary dramatic frafreshmen have decided
rently being remodeled and the ternity, has been made. The mapurchase a CinemaScope lens
council looks forward to the day jor production for the dramatic
>r the movie projector as their
when it is completed.
club this year will be "Inherit
inor project for this year.
Efforts are being made to se- the Wind," under the direction
In matters of finance, the ficure a pump and filter system of Miss Muse.
committee,
Roy Reid, for the swimming pool,
ance
a matter
Ministerial Association
lairman, has instigated a candy
to which further attention will
Dr. Fife will present some
still
are
a
few
cans
le. There
be given.
"Points on Preaching" at the
ft and they can be purchased
next meeting of the Ministerial
om any freshman for $1.50.
Association. This organization is
A scrapbook has been purBaseball Season Rolls
also planning an all-school singlased
and engraved to perspiration with Marshall Hayden
anently record the activities of
Buffs
In conjunction with the Junior

ass the

i

Near For

Class

c

of

mmittee

'64.

has

a

Also,

been

social

appointed

ider Chairman Wayne Hay to
an social activities designed to
'aw the Freshman class into one
lit.

Junior

News

The Junior class, through a doition from the Majestic Theer, has put up the large movie
reen in the auditorium for all
ture films to be shown. The
sponsor the
iss continues to
iiturday night movies on campI The schedule for the "coming

appears elsewhere in

itractions"
lis

An American Flag for the
:mpus has been received from
le
local American Legion and
ill soon be flying from the flagThis has been possible
lie.
trough efforts of the Junior
31SS.

Senior

News

The Senior class members see
H attainment of a goal in sight!
le graduation invitations have
en ordered. Also, the class has
:osen their

major project

to

be

before they graduate.

is to have name signs
and erected in front
each of the buildings on the
Jnpus so that anyone visiting

.'lis

project

instructed
:

:

campus can readily

.building.

identify

leading.

the

S.N.E.A.
The S.N.E.A. discussed teacher

tour of the new school, and Supt.
McCorkle will present a teaching interview valuable to all who
will soon be applying for positions.

New

Students

(Continued from Page One)

Don McConkey is a freshman
of spring brings up the
certification and minimum salmajoring in pre-dentistry and
thought of baseball. But in the aries in the various
states at the
represents
southern
that
fine
past few years that hasn't been
last meeting. Anyone desiring to
state of Alabama. His special ina very pleasant sound here at
terests
revolve around tennis,
Milligan.
girls, and all others sports. Don's
The word is out that this should
King,
only comment for Milligan was:
be the year for baseball on the
Court Selected
"I like it better than the first
banks of the Buffalo. There is
a new set of uniforms awaiting
Seniors Ray Rensi and Sheila time I was here, but I find it
this year's squad, which alone Ottinger were
elected by the a little hard to get acquainted."
Some of the new faces have
should put a spark into the team. Student Body recently to reign
Coach Stout has gathered up as King and Queen of May. Ray been a part of Milligan before.
some talent this year that looks and Sheila were chosen by secret Jackie Howard, who hails from
very promising, and should add ballot from a list of the entire Florence, Ky., has returned and
sight

May
And

Queen

will
major in religion. Judy
the bogged-down line- Senior class.
year. Some of these
Attendants from the Senior Sparks, first semester Junior
new men whom Coach Stout is class are Nedra Morgan, Joanne from Corinth, Miss., is back to
counting on heavily are Randy Hines, Eddie Fine, and Jim Mar- continue her studies, also majorJohn Pickford, Bob shall. Representing the Junior ing in religion. Joe Bryant, a
Wright,
Greer, Paul Hall, and Don Pick- class
are
Joy Fisher, Nancy North Carolina native, will conford. A couple of boys who didn't Sahli,
Terry Black, and Ron tinue his work in Business Administration after a semester's
play last year but are lettermen Dove.
and will be a welcome sight are
The Sophomore class attend- absence. Lee Trout adds to the
Hack Hyder and Marshall Mil- ants are Judy Smth and Mar- Hoosiers represented on campus
horn. Along with the new faces shall Hayden, and representing and will rejoin the Sophomore
there will be the following boys the Freshmen are Bonnie Wiley class as a business major.
The following students you will
from last year's squad: Sanford and Dave Roberts.
see from time to time. They repDutton, Gary Aldridge, Charlie
resent our new commuters for
Golding, Bobby Hines, Ken Bell,
Dan McClain, Phil Storey, and as the Buffs will probably form this semester: Hack Hyder, MarTom Starnes. All of these boys their offense around many of the vin Johnson, Dewey Lewis, James
should form a good basis on new personnel that Coach Stout Stevens, Joy Shipley. Leroy Perkins, and Jay Wheeler.
which Coach Stout can build up has for use.
The older members of the MilIt
would surely be nice for
a winning team for the 1961 seathe baseball team to become a ligan family extend the hand of
son.
friendship to these students as
Last year's two victories, which power this year.
Support the team, for everyone they work with us in the coming
included Emory and Henry and
Union, should be much improved feels that this may be our year! months of study and fellowship.

much
up

paper.

iTipleted

By J. J. WIGGINS
The warmer weather and

Mr. McCorkle, Superintendent
Johnson City Schools, has invited S.N.E.A. members and anyone else interested to come to
the new Science Hill High School
building for a future meeting.
At this meeting there will be a
of

of

to

last
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By BOB and

DAVE

game of the tournament so far was played on
The annual Intramural Basket- Wednesday night and found Team
ball Tournament began Monday,
8 edging Team 4, 39-37. David
January

ably the best

with 12 teams par- Herndon had 13 for the winners
will
and David Brandon hit 14 for
be a double elimination type,
his team. The second game of
with each team having to lose the evening resulted in Team 10
two games before being elimi- defeating Team 1, 37-30. Team
27,

ticipating.

The tournament

nated.

10 was paced by Bob Greer who
opened the had 17 points and Steve Hill had
tournament Monday night with 11 for the losers. The first FriTeam 10 winning, 41-37. John day night game found Team 8
Wigggins hit 23 for the winners rolling past Team 9, 52-34. Dave
and Buddy Solkol had 14 for the Herndon led the way for the
losers. The second game Monday winners
as he banged in 20
saw Team 12 winning rather points. Jim Marshall and Homer
easily over Team 7, 54-35. Dar- Neal each hit 10 for their team.
rell Hiatt had a good night in
The double elimination tournahitting 24, and Frank York paced ment will continue each week
the losers with 14. The final until a champion is crowned.
game of the day between Team
Through first round games of
5 and Team 6 saw the former the tournament, David Herndon
coming out victorious, 38-32. leads all scorers with 33 points.

Teams

10

and

Emerson Darst

11

hit for the high-

Emerson Darst has

hit

for

32,

tournament thus followed by Bob Greer with 28,
far, getting 26 points. Kyle Wal- John Wiggins with 27, and Darlace hit 11 for his team. Prob- rell Hiatt with 24.
est total of the

TERRY BLACK
recent

M.C. To Participate

blocks a shot against Emory and Henry in a
Trie Buffs emerged victorious in this SMAC

home game.

game.

(Continued from Page One)

For answers to any questions
and further information, inter-

ested students should contact Dr.
Nashville newspaper publishers
Franklin Walker as soon as posare giving a prize for the best
sible.
issue of a college newspaper. The
top two manuscripts in each
team that played here two weeks category are bound and sold to
.
.
.
members and visitors. The recago. There was the best, coolest
By PAT and FIDGE
ognition
is the greatest reward.
baU clufe fa &is WTiteTS opinion
Only unpublished material (ex- Basketball
that the Buf£s have played
cept in college newspapers) is
The girls all-star team will be
yeaj And there are several other
eligible. Each manuscript must chosen early so they can practice
teams of their same strength
be typed, double-spaced, on one a few times before they slaughter
the western division of the league,
side of the paper, and should the boys (excuse me, MEN'S)
such as David Lipscomb
neither the name of the all-stars, so be considering whom
Austin Peay Because of our size bear
and the fact that we do not gj ve author nor the name of the you want on this team.
as school. These should be placed in
scholarships
such
athletic
The intramurals are coming
some of the other teams do, we a sealed envelope with the title along fine, with no major inoutside.
and
category
on
the
are sometimes held to a disadjuries so far, but don't give up
All entries must be in the
vantage in that league.
hope. There have been many fine
hands of the secretary, Belmont games played with various types
The baseball, track, and tennis
College, not later than March 1.
of sportsmanship displayed.
working out
teams have begun
B.
"
.
On the program of the meetpreparation
for this 'years
Speedball Sizemore has really
r e
ing will be John Crowe Ransom,
,,.
spring sports season, and the prosfound her calling in the field of
Donald Davidson, Randall Stewthis
pects look pretty good at
bowling (setting pins). We are
art, and other prominent perpoint. The additions of some new
expecting a big splash from her
sonalities. A circle theater offersecond-semester students look as
in the pool.
ing by Belmont students, a glee
they will strengthen all of the
if
Many girls are studying con*?.,*,"^'
club performance, a banquet to
different teams,
honor the award-winning writers, ditioning and one fortunate boys
and recreation will highlight the class (freshman) will be honored
to have them as teachers.
program for the three days.
It is hoped that several repreThis June the doors of Milligan
And then there is the educator
sentatives from Milligan will atCollege will open for the first
tend this Southern Literary Fes- who came up with this one: "1
summer school* tival Association meeting and shall now illustrate what I have
session
of
Check the bulletin board.
that several will submit manu- on my mind," said the professor
as he erased the blackboard.
scripts in the competition.

FROM THE BENCH

GYM SHORTS

By JTM GORDON
has suddenly come as a surprise to most of the Buff fans
that the Thundering Herd has a
good chance to win the Smoky
Mountain Athletic Conference
League championship. The league
Tusculum, Lincoln
consists
of
It

Memorial University, Emory and
Henry, and Tennessee Wesleyan,
besides Milligan. As of press date
three league games left,

we have
Lincoln.
at

King

with

one

least

and

two

with

Now

the Buffs must win
two out of these last

,.

.

_

_

,

.

three games to tie Tusculum for
-.
.
.
,
.
leadership because
the league
two
they have both lost
so far
in league play.
have lost
only one, so if we win in all of
the remaining games we will be
the undisputed champions and

B

We

..,,,,.

,

play all of our conference
tournament games at home
which is usually about an eightpoint advantage for our team.
Now the Volunteer State Athletic Conference is a horse of an-

will

—

are in the big league.

example
other

color.

Take

for

Carson-Newman
The boys up there

the

,

^
m

^d

m
.

,
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Sooth On Tour
Kentucky, North
South Carolina, Geor-

Tennessee,

3hoir Director

Emory
And Henry Campus

Students Visit

Leads Busy Life
As time for the annual choir
tour again rolls around, there is
Dne man who is busier than ever
lere at Milligan. This man is
.he head of our music department and director of the Tour-

Richard
Professor
Choir,
rappa. "Pappa" Tappa, as he is

ng

Alpha Psi Reinstated

Psi Omega national
dramatic fraternity was reinseveral
On Thursday, March 9,
stated here at the school March
students representing various
8, 1961. The Alpha Psi chapter
phases of student life here at
at East Tennessee State College
Milligan visited the Emory and
initiated the Milligan students
Henry College campus at Emory, into the organization at the
Virginia. This visit was a pari
Patchwork theater on the State
of an exchange program conCollege campus. Those initiated
ducted by the Emory student
were: Philip Pletcher, Cast Diwith different
rector; James Eckard, Stage Manschools.
ager; Donna Flick, Business ManUpon arrival, the group was ager; Mary Johnson; Joseph
given a tour of the campus and David Smith; and David Lee
the buildings to see the type of Thompson. The faculty advisor
situation at the school. Then for the Milligan chapter is Promeeting with a similar group of fessor Dale Hudson. Immediately
Emory students, a discussion was following the ceremony, the Milheld in which various problems ligan students were entertained
of the schools were discussed and with refreshments by the East

The Alpha

government

compared. Through this exchange Tennessee State chapter of Alpha
many ideas and ways to solve Psi.
problems were gained by both
The Alpha Psi Omega Hongroups.
After
discussion, orary Dramatic Fraternity is the
the
everyone enjoyed informal con- highest dramatic honor to which
Continued on Page Three)
(Continued on Page Three)

Carolina,

West

Virginia, Ohio, Indiana,
Wisconsin, and Maryland sounds like a dream tour
of the eastern United States. In
reality it is just a list of many
of the states visited in the past
by the Milligan College Touring
gia,

Illinois,

—

Choir.

As most

their

annual

;nown by

his students,

is

Milligan Holds
a grad-

which they

Summer

Session

This

year's

will be making, but

also to the opportunity of soaking up some of that famous Flori-

da sunshine.

The choir will sing in North
Carolina and Georgia on the
route. The concerts include:
March 26— Rural Hall and High
Point,

North Carolina.

March

—Roanoke Rapids,
28—Williamston, North
27

North Carolina.
Carolina.

Milligan College has taken an- week period. The approximate
late of the University of Wisother step forward by offering a cost of the summer session will
consin
and Union Theological summer-school session for the be $175.00.
Seminary.
first time in recent years. This
Many of the things which Pro- session will begin June 5 and
The surrounding area provides
essor 1'appa does go unseen by continue
recreational opportunities, such
through July 15.
hose around him. Last year he
as lakes and mountains, to make
Courses will be offered in the a student's stay more pleasant
erved as official director and
talent finder" for the television fields of art, Bible, biology, bus- during the summer months. Anr'
irogram "Moments With Milli- iness, chemistry, English, history, as an added attraction, there will
on," viewed by the people in mathematics, music, physical be 50 superior high school stu'ohnson City and surrounding education, Spanish, teacher edu- dents living on Milligan campus
treas. Perhaps one of Mr. Tappa's cation, and typing. A minimum and studying at Science Hill High
nost admirable qualities is found of five people requesting a sub- School, during the summer-school
p his complete dedication to ject is necessary for that particu- session.
nusic. Not only does he hold lar course to be offered. A stuAnyone who plans to take adlown directorship of two choirs dent may carry a maximum of
Milligan's
summer
of
>n campus, but he also directs seven hours and it is possible to vantage
he choir of the First Christian complete one year's study in a school should speak to Dean
Continued on Page Three)
particular subject during this six- Oakes about it in the near future.

tour.

choir is looking forward not only
to
the
concerts and contacts

March
Professor Tappa

the Milligan stu-

of

head for their various
homes on March 25, the choir
will be leaving the campus headed for the state of Florida on
dents

—

March 29 Savannah, Georgia.
March 30— Orlando, Florida.
March 31 Miami, Florida.

—

—
—

April 2 St. Petersburg, and
Clearwater, Florida.
April 3 Bainbridge, Georgia.
April 4 East Point, Georgia.

—

Saturday will mark the day
when the choir will once again
have the daily routine of a
"Choir on tour." Each person will
experience

the
early
rising,
breakfast, meeting at the church,
lunch, arrival at the church,
preparation of concert, supper,
concert presentation, and then

they retire and call it a day at
the homes of the many members of the church.
Included in this year's concert
(Continued on Page Two)
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EDITORIAL

KEEP

IT

.

.

.

It's cancer Kids!
Erom one individual

And

.

.

it's

to

.

—

nto effect!
Let's all say "Get Well" to the poor misguided,
iching Milligan spirit, interest and enthusiasm and get
ts

way

to a

and
on

it

complete recovery.

JUNIORS ANNOUISCCE MOVIE SCHEDULE
'Seven Brides For Seven Brothers"
'Until

They

Sail".

The Last Time

I

Saw

Destry"

The Tender Trap"
The Lieutenant Wore
The Caine Mutiny"April Love"

Paris"
_.

—

new

library.

someone

was

..March 24
April 8
....April 15

..April
...April

Skirts"..
...

21
28

May 5
May 12

_...May 19

24,

Recently on one of Dr. CrowdEducational Psychology tests,
one of our four freshmen, Kathy
Cope, answered a multiple choice
question as "True." What was
wrong, Kathy? Weren't you quite
er's

1961

-

We hope that none of the tennis team members comes up with
a hole in his head or tennis racquet because of mistaking one of

Looks as though
working
"after the baseball team's practice

hours!"

for their

own

During

the

Phyllis

balls

tennis balls.

last

few

Laws has had

a

months

number

more or less "lost weekends,"
thanks to a certain Bob Jones
past
This
University student.
weekend she emerged with an
of

awake?!

extra piece of jewelry. Where is
it you're spending spring vacaJohn Wiggins has been unani- tion, Fidge?!
mously voted as the best dressed
player on the tennis courts (keepPerhaps one of the most celeing in mind, of course, that
"Moose" hasn't yet started to brated personalities on campus
few weeks has been
practice, and will probably run a these last
Violet Muse. Being the
close second). "Wig's" shocking Miss
Miss
pink burmuda shorts with co- sports enthusiast that she is,
the faculty cheerleadordinating shirt are "tops" in Muse was
er in the recent Girls' All-Star
tennis fashions!
game. Needless-tovs. Faculty
Speaking of athletic uniforms, say, she made quite a hit! We
Earl Hobson and Bill Smith have hear she is quite the "angler"
sharp (well, they were different, (although she didn't catch any
trout in Buffalo Creek).
of

spreading as fast as cancer
anotner individual. The only
soreness is from a severe Bump. A Bump that complains about
the lack of sometning to do on campus, yet nicely closes its
Dores to the pleas of groups for working members, or cuts
ine in the cafeteria for no reason than a selfish one, or sits
it the Sub laughing at those who go to prayer meeting, or
Criticizes and gossips about others, or talks hours upon hours
ibout the inadequacies of our present system, or flies off the
landle whenever something goes against the wishes of the
Bump
and we could go on and on!
We have all had many such Bumps and the worst part
s that the first sore spot spreads its irritations and may even
lecome a Bump in itself. If this disease continues spreading,
t is sure to kill. Therefore, we must all search for the cure
ind try to change the Bumps once again to constructive
vorkers and enthusiastic members of the student body. It's
ime to stop this disease that has infected us all in varying
legrees. Don't try to bring the cure to someone else
begin
vith yourself, and diagnose the case. Then put the remedy
(cell)

Surely everyone has noticed
that the South has "risen" again
this time to the steeple of the

anyway!) warm-up shorts

FROM SPREADING!

March

THE RAMBLER

-

Official Publication of the Students of Milligan College
The Stampede Staff

Friday,

the

games,

ment

of

intramural

much

to

at

one

basketball

the embarrass-

We

hear that Donna Sahli has

two certain young ladies been "tootle-ing" around campus

in the stands!

Choir Heads South
Continued from Page One)
will be a section portraying the
life of Christ through song, from
the birth to the resurrection. Besides the numbers by the entire
choir, there will be special selec-

lately!!!

At the end
the

choir

of the last concert

can

look

happy memories of
The choir has been

back

with

their

tour.

preparing

diligently for this tour for

many

weeks and hopes to make it one
of the best. Each member feels
that there is reward for all
•

by the various vocal ensembles, the Harmonettes, the
Continentals, and the Keynotes,
and a trumpet ensemble, the
Crusaders.
This year as in the past, Miss
Welshimer will be traveling with
the group and speaking for Milligan College at the intermission
of the program. Terry Black is
serving as the business manager
tions

for this tour.
In past years the experiences
of these tours have proved to be

wonderful for the students because of the fellowship, warmth,
and love extended them by the
churches wherever they went.
Also, the churches have been enriched by meeting the Milligan
students and coming in contact
with the life of the school through
them.

the hours in the satisfaction received from the completed tour.
To close this year's tour the
choir will sing at the Southern
Christian Convention in Atlanta,
Georgia, and the Volunteers will
do special numbers there.

The STAMPEDE staff and the
student body extend best wishes
to the choir for their 1961 tour!

Life Saving Course

Offered Recently
During the last two weeks the
and Water Safety
Class and a few other interested
students have taken the Red
Cross Senior Life Saving Course.
The course was taught by senior,
John Barkes, and a similar
course will be instructed by
Keith Jones after spring vacation.

Swimming

Iriday,

March 1%

THE STAMPEDE

lyfal

WHAT

Sophomore News

IS

A COED?

Unuuuuteuiy, you have heard
between tne innocence of bobsome taiK aooiu a proposed trip by sox and tne sopmstication of

and JNassau lor spring minK lies a curious, carefree creavacuon in la62. With each pass- ture called a coed.
ing week, that "talk" is turning
Coeas come equipped with asinto concrete plans.
sorted peaal pusners and hairA lour agency is working out dos, but tney ail upnold the same
an itinerary for a group of ap- creed: to enjoy every minute oi
to rloriua

proximately 120 persons, includ- every hour of every college day.
ing cnaperones and a tour direcTeachers fluster them, mothers
tor, fiere are two items of inprotect them, little sisters idolize
terest that will be included: two
mem, and boys worsnip them.
days in it. Lauderdale, and two
They can be found in all
days in the beautiful, tropical
lounging
on,
draping
British island of .Nassau, located places;
around, leaning against, bustling
off the coast of Honda. There,
to,
and traipsing from. She is
in the colorful capital of the Balamas, the home of gay Calypso pride with a pony tail, nonTiusic, quaint shops and open- cnaiance with a notebook, optimlir
straw markets await you. ism with an overcoat, and the

you can visit the worldlamed Paradise Beach, or take
;he equally famous bicycle tour
>f the island and have as your
;uide Milligan's own Frank Harlriere

uson.

The biggest item
The cost

liscussed.

is

of

yet to be
the trip.
the agent

the present time,
the price, which will
nclude all transportation, lodgng, meals, and planned tours, at
;95.00.
Considering the quality
>f the tour, the price indicated is,
o quote "Mad," "cheap."
Plans are being made for
'arious fund-raising projects to
lefray the initial cost of the
\t

estimates

As Confusius say, "Wise
tudent save money during stunner, to play in spring." Reservaions will not be accepted until
September, 1961, so you have
imple time to approach your
rip.

>arents

with your "great"

idea.

Commuting Students

Page Three

OPINION POLL:

Choir Director
(uoniinuea iiom Page One)

YOU DON'T SAY?
Recently this roving reporter
asked several stuaents on the
campus that each would do if
they were given a foumart as a
gift. In true Milligan style, each
answered and bluffed his way
along, having no idea of what

Johnson City. H
magnetic personality
times been reueciein the biend of the voices of h~

Church

in

warm and
has many
choirs.
tor.

Tappa

first

came

gan in septemDer of

to Milli-

ly58.

Over

a period of three years he has
the reporter was speaking. Here
worked with the choir, ensemare a few of the results of the
bles,
done evangelistic work,
question:
taught vocal music at the colJim Lura: "Wrap it in a news- lege, and provided all interested
paper and bury it six feet under- music in its true beauty. All this

ground."

is in addition to his classroom
Conrad: "Thank the subjects and his regular choir
person and use it to underline sessions.
Mr. Tappa so many times prothe history book with."
vides that extra impetus to the
Harry Shaw: "Put it in the cultural development at Milliprettiest of womanhood in wool. trunk of the car and hide it."
gan and stimulates our interest
A coed is a curious mixture. Carol Hudson: "Give it back." in music. His work here at the
She has eatmg habits of a cacollege has continued to keep the
Mrs. Ritz: "Sleep on it."
nary, and displays the energy of
program before the
Milligan
"Throw it people of the area and in the
Marilyn Knapp:
a mountain trout. To her admirers she has the mind of Ein- away."
churches farther away through
stein, the looks of Kim, the perWayne Hay: "Put it on the the musical programs which are
sonality of Grace, and the figure dining hall table."
presented there.
of Marilyn. To the other coeds,
The Tappas have one daughJohn Barkes: "Put it on my
she has the form of a pop botter, age one and a half, and live
desk with all of the rest of the
tle,
the personality of a wet
in the house high up on the hill
junk."
mackeral, and the mind of a
behind the Milligan campus.
Andy Lowe: "Give it to Coach
beetle.
On Saturday, when the choir
The coed loves weekends, cash- Walker to put in his living heads south on this year's tour,
"Pappa" Tappa will once again
mere sweaters, red convertibles, room."
be at the helm, and a successful
and men.
Winnie Haven: "Sit on it."
tour is surely to be produced.
The coed is here to stay, with
Dean Taylor: "Put it on the
Perhaps his life can best be
all her curiosities. She may re- floor
in Mrs. Kinlaw's room."
depicted in the harmony of a
main a bobby soxer or attain the
NOTE: A foumart is a Euro- phord in tune with the will of
dignity of mink, but in between
pean skunkl!
Christ!
she is still that curious phenomenon ... a "coed."

Nancy

M.C.'s Recent Achievement Recognized
During the past several months

We

By Many

you in this
since Milligan has received full significant accomplishment."
accreditation as a college, many
Continued from Page One)
American Legion Auxiliary,
commendation have Johnson City: "We congratulate
letters
of
versation at dinner in the cafej
the school and
been
received
by
teria.
on the recent scholastic rec .
Those making the trip were: the president. Some of these letiUon attained
Wfi realize
.

.

.

rejoice with

Students Visit

4ctive This Year
The officers of the Commuting Jim

^

have come from the area
Lura, Dick True, Norma Faye ters
t
h fte
Mc> has
Students Council are as follows:
while others come from
Barker, Gary Burrell, Ann Turn- nearby,
made a
contribution t0 the
'resident
Eddie Fine; Secrequite a Distance away. Some exer, Earl Humphries, Pat Combs,
educational
cultural life of
•ary
Kathy Snapp; Sponsor
Barbara Doxen, and Fred Norris. cerpts are included here from a our community."
!!oach Stout.
few of them.
Broadway Christian Church,
The Commuters began the
Tennessee Eastman Company:
Lexington, Kentucky: "Congratuichool year by sponsoring Kathy Alpha Psi
congratulations
for
"Heartiest
latlons t0 y° u and t0 **">* wh °
Continued from Page One)
Snapp as their candidate for
this outstanding achievement. It
have done such a splendid piece
founder's Daughter.
a man or woman may attain is an accomplishment for which
gaining this worthy
A Christmas party held at the while in college. It is a position all East Tennessee and Southwest of work
3ub was declared a big success. in the dramatics world to which Virginia can take great satisfac- 0D J ectlv e.
King College, Bristol: "Con\ banquet planned for February every person should strive.
tion."
lad to be postponed because of
The Milligan
College
cast
Standard Publishing Company: gratulations to the entire faculty
i large number being sick.
marks another milestone in the "Congratulations on the double and staff of M.C. for this achieve-

—

—

^

—

m

—

ment."
The latest project is furnish- dramatic world of the school. Al- honor that has come to M.C.
games for the Commuters to though having a charter in the full accreditation and the Quality
Hamilton National Bank: "Conjse during their free time on past, it was allowed to drop and Improvement Award."
gratulations to you on your suc:ampus. This has proven to be has now come back into existChurch of Christ, Painesville, cess. We are always interested in
ing

i

great success, huh, Charlie?

ance.

Ohio:

"Congratulations

to

M.C. your progress."

THE STAMPEDE
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Friday,

Track Traces

Tennis

The Buff cindermen

are looking forward to an excellent sea-

By

The team has had no losses
because of graduation and lost
only Dick Plymale, Ron Sewell,
and Joe Beeler from last year/
The returning lettermen expected to carry the burden this
year will be: Jim Frasure, Bill
Smith, David bponseiiar, Earl
Hobson, Dick Howe, banford Dutoin, bteve Hill and Don Alexson.

Dan

Lee,

Ed

This year finds the Buffs with
returning lettermen. These
are Lowell Wiilliams, David Williiams, Jim Lura, Jim Marshall,
and John Wiggins. Out of these
lettermen the leading percentage
players from last year are re-

five

Pier-

David

14

Done

Alice,
ton,

Nancy

Hope DeyGarry Mabe, Bev Weller,
Phyllis Laws,

Janet Knowles, and Carol Barker.
Their first contest was against
the faculty, and last week they
played Keys and Memorial Hospital,

teams.

two

independent

town

baseball,

This year a lot will be expected
from the Buff netmen, and there
are high hopes that they can
win the eastern section of the
V.S.A.C. Last years team was
runner-up to the Carson-Newman team.

Men's Intraniurals
By BOB and DAVE
Team

The only

field.

infield

is

trouble

is

that the

too, so this year's

team

will play all of its home games
at the "Veterans Home" field in

Team

12 Wins Intramural
Championship
whose captain
12,

is

Larry Brandon, won the Intramural Basketball Championship
Johnson City as the permanent
by defeating Team 5, whose capfield will not be ready in time.
tain is Danny Lee, 44-36. It was
The track team has been lim- a close game all the way with
bering up by jogging around the
Brandon's team leading 6-4, 18-17,
"Milligan Mile," in great form
32-25 and 44-36 at the end of
for the "Lumbering Herd." We've
each quarter. Larry Brandon hit
heard reports that there are
for 25 big points to pace his
mighty spear-throwing exhibiteam, followed by Darrell Hiatt
tions by some of the more enerwith eight. Bianchi and Bell each
getic tribesmen. The thinclads
had 11 points to lead their team.
will hold their meets down on
Brandon's team swept through
the field if possible, but if not,
the double elimination tournathey will be run at the Memorial
ment without a defeat to take
Stadium in Johnson City.
the championship. Members of
The tennis team has been the winning team are: Larry
hampered greatly by the turbu- Brandon,
Darrell
Hiatt,
Bill
lent weather, but should be in
Nice, Wayne Coulter, Joel Storgood shape for the season which mont,
Eddie Fine and Ronny
opens in a short time.
Garard.
Charles Fulks Sweeps

Phillips, captain,

Gail Jean, Bonnie

team members,

—tennis,

FROM THE BENCH
GORDON

Sahli,

coaches,

and other students enjoy the various sports
and track.

misaed, here is the list:
By JIM
Volleyball: .Nancy Sahli, capWell, spring is here and with
tain, bally Gray, Janet Knowles, it comes the expectation of anDarlene DeBault, Gloria Cobb, other fine athletic season. All
Sharon May, Becky Hawe, and three major sports seem to be
Whiteseal;
Basketball: in pretty good shape.
Carol Barker, captain, Marilyn
Most of the speculating fans in
Knapp, Gloria Cobo, Pat Wilbeck, the stands are guessing that the
Nancy Sahli, Winefred Smith, baseball team should be the most
and Janie Wallace; Table Tennis: improved of all. Let's face it,
Nancy Sahli, first, and Sylvia looking back over the past few
Lumsden, second; Tennis: Nancy season's records, it's plain to see
Sahli, first, and Nancy Phillips, that there is only one direction
second; Foulshooting: Gail Jean at all possible to go, in the
first, and Bonnie Alee, second.
standings and that is up.
Soon Softball will be starting
Of course, the ball field is still
and the girls are getting their a little "damp," so consequently
pitching arms in shape. But most the tennis team is appropriating
of them are still playing the funds to purchase
a bomb shelter
field!
and a rookie outfielder to patrol
From a vote of all the girls the courts. The temporary ball
participating in intramural bas- field has a real major league apketball an All-Star team was pearance with its "terraced" outchosen composed of the following girls:

and 4 record, which was one

of the better ones in recent years.

The intramural winners were
announced two weeks ago in
chapel, and for any of you who

Nancy

3.

Last year's team supported a

WITH THE COMING OF SPRING,

By rAT and FIDGE

Williams,

records of 12 and

Vaughn, Larry Sizemore, Sidney
Johnson, and Larry Patterson.
l'he Buffs have an excellent
10-meet schedule which includes
the Mews Piedmont Relays at
Furman and the V.S.A.C. Conference meet in Clarksville.

Shots

Williams and
with identical

Lowell

turning,

Jerry
Herncion,
Dave
Frasure, Gary Nicholson, Roger
Shaffer,
Ke»th Jones, Doug

mont,

Gym

Near

Is

WIGGINS

Thompson has started
net men on their grinding
pre-season
practice.
Whenever
there is good weather, you will
see "Doc" giving out the pertinent
information to his understudies.

boys who are being highcounted on by Coach Duard
are:

J.

"Doc"

hew

Walker

J.

24, 1961

his

ander.
ly

March

Wrestling

Added To Milligan

For a little over a month now
there have been wrestling classes

Athletic

The hope

Program

for the near future

Badminton Tourney
Charles Fulks

won

the Intra-

have some
exhibition mural Badminton Tournament by
matches which will be either free beating Jim Marshall two straight
here at Milligan. The instructors
or cost only a small fee to at- games, 15-6 and 15-11, in the
for these classes are Dr. Orvel
tend. If enough progress is made final round of the intramural
Crowder and senior, Ok Jin Yoo, by the end of this year, it is playoff. David Brandon won
Tuesdays, hoped that a match can be sched- third place in a field of 16 playthey
meeton
and
ers by beating Larry Spangler.
Thursdays, and Fridays.
uled with some other school.
is

to

^V^

BASEBALL:

& H

E

/ol.

Milligan

14

Milligan

Mars

4

.

TRACK:

XXV

Milligan College, Milligan College, Tenn. Friday, April

102
31

Hill

No. 7

21, 1961

BARKES, HAYDEN TO LEAD COUNCIL
leading Competition

FLASH!

Be Staged Monday

["o

The annual Annie Lucas Kenthe school will be held

t

—

Reading Competition here

iedy

Student Council President
Barkes; Student Council
Vice President Marshall Hayden; Men's Dorm. Council Pres.
Leon Hopson; Women's Dorm.
Council Pres. Barbara Doxen;
Commuter's Council Pres. Annas Thompson.

Mon-

Tom

ay, April 24, in the auditorium,

Each year this conest is marked by spirited com'etition from excellent speakers,
7:30 p. m.

t

greatest

"he

incentives,

han experience

—

other

reading orally,
re the prizes which are offered,

/hich

consist

in

or first prize

econd

prize.

of

fifteen

dollars

money was

f

be less than five or more

ot to

lan ten minutes long.

The judging

will be based

CANDIDATES whose names
were: Front row

Barbara Doxen,
gill,

appeared on Wednesday's ballots

(left to right)

Tom

Annas Thompson, Martha Cox,

Barkes; back row

(left to right)

John Ma-

Marshall Hayden, David Eunson, and Leon Hopson.

on

ie following:

Expression

—

Platform presence

— 10 points
empathy — 10 points

Appearance

— 10

week. There are five offices to
be filled by the vote of the student body. A person is nominated

when

a petition is signed by ten
percent of the segment of college
persons over whom that office
serves.

—30

points
Pronunciation— 25 points
Voice projection 15 points

Posture

—

Government elections will be
known. Students went to the
polls on Wednesday of this week,
after a week of campaigning.
Registration for voting was held
Monday and Tuesday of the

by the former member of
ne student body and graduate
;ft

the school to be used for this
urpose.
Each contestant reads two sections,
one from the world
terature and the other from the
lible. Each of these readings is

—

As this paper reaches your
hands, the results of the Student

and ten dollars for
This

—

points

Zelotai Club Sponsors

Office Announces

'Guest Day'

important Dates

The annual Guest Day

of Mil-

Special notice has come from
the office of the Dean of the Col-

Tom Barkes, a junior from Columbus, Indiana, ran unopposed
for the office of Student Council
President. Seeking the office of
Vice President of the Student
Council were David Eunson, a
sophomore from Bloomsburg,
Pennsylvania, and Marshall Hay-

sponsored by the
lege announcing the first week
Audience
Zelotai Club, was held on April
in May as the time to sign for
All those who are interested in
12 at Pardee Hall.
rooms for next year. All students
articipating are urged to see
Irs. Rugg for further details.
The speakers who served on are asked to remember this and den, a sophomore from Cincina panel discussing pioneer women be ready to make your choice of nati, Ohio.
r.-Sr. Steak Fry Scheduled
of the church were: Mrs. Edwin rooms and roommates. The exact
Annas Thompson, a junior from
The event to which the seniors Crouch of Columbus, Indiana; time will be announced.
Watauga, was the candidate for
iways look with anticipation Mrs. Jesse Johnson of Johnson
The second date to remember President of the Commuting Stuind
hunger, the Junior-Senior City; and Mrs. Janet Rugg of the is for the pre-registration for dents Council, for its third year
college.
teak Fry, is being planned. The
this year's session of summer in existance.
late has been set for May 5 at
The highlight of the day was school, which will also be held
Leon Hopson, a junior from
/amor's State Park. Beverly
Dr. Walker's presentation to the during the first week in May.
Millersburg, Ohio, and John MaJeinjan,
social
chairman,
is
punch
two silver
college
of
These dates are not far off, so gill, also a junior from Oaklan,eading this committee.
bowls as a memorial to his wife. keep them in mind, if they con- don, Indiana, were the candidates
All seniors are guests of the
bowls
The inscription on the
cern you.
for
Men's Dormitory Council
mior class. Juniors will not have
read:
As this paper went to press, President. The candidates for
P^y, provided that their class
ues have been paid. Guests of
"In memory of Florence Ley all dormitory space was filled Women's Dormitory Council Presle
class members must have Walker,
Gracious Lady Presi- if the underclassmen here now ident were Martha Cox, from
ligan

College,

;•

—

laid

reservations.

—In Prayer Fervent

Contact Bev- dent's Wife

are any questions In Love Selfless
mcerning this event.
tain."

!:ly

if

there

— In

were all to return. This is the Columbus, Ohio, and Barbara
Faith Cer- reason for the necessity of early Doxen, from Bel Air, Maryland,
both juniors.
room reservations.

'age
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Phil Hansen and several of his
A new face on the Softball diafriends played a costly game of mond this year is Dixie Mottern.
baseball last Saturday afternoon Dixie has unanimously been votin front of Webb Hall. It was a ed "the girl most hard to pitch
beautiful hit-solid off the bat, the to."
ball

sailed

up,

air,

and found

its

up into the
course in the
Seems as if someone got the
window of the trailor of equipment room mixed up with
Jim and Mary Jane Neff. Better the room of Pat Powell and
luck next time, boys!
Georgia Crow. Did you say you
like bowling, gals?!
front

After participating in a beauty
A carnival held recently in
last Saturday night in
Johnson City provided entertainHillsville, Virginia, Miss Jeanette
ment for many, but was expenKing, sophomore was voted "Miss
sive for a few unfortunate ones!
Con geniality." Congratulations, An
announcement has been made
Jeanette!
that another carnival will be held
in Erwin.
A word to the wise
The sun tan race for this year is sufficient!
has finally begun. Last Saturday
produced many very red females
It seems that one of our stured from the sun, that is. Out dents traveling to Ohio received
in front in the race thus far are a needed rest for his head from
Lottie Hedge, Janie Aman, Win- a traveling companion's boney
nie Smith, and Reba Sue Carroll, shoulders, thus adding to the
with many others close behind.
novelty of the trip, eh Ray?
contest

—

—

Dr. R. M. Bell Presents
Welshimer Lectures

.

VEEDED: GOOD FOLLOWERS

-

Scholarships

Awarded

Three seniors have been the

After the passing of their fa- recipients

of

scholarships

for

The annual campus elections are over, and our leaders for the ther, P. H. Welshimer, in 1956, graduate study. They are Joanne
lext school year are known. Everyone had a chance to cast his bal- Mildred and Ralph Welshimer Hines, Phyllis Laws and Richard
ot and the choice has been made by the student body. It is im- decided to dedicate a series of Hayes.
and necessary that we have good and capable leaders. No
body can be governed without them. Of course we all want
,o feel as though we are a leader of something, be it club, committee,
>r other group. This is nothing unnatural or nothing of which to be
ishamed. But what would this world be if everyone made his own
lecisions and followed the advice of no one else? And this is what
vould happen if everyone considered himself to be THE leader. Our
lation, state, school, club, or committee would each fall under these
rircumstances. There must be only one or a certain group to lead
jortant
.tudent

md

maintain the effectiveness within an organization.

annual

to one of the
preachers of our time.
They accomplished this by donating yearly one hundred dollars
to be given to the outstanding
speaker who would come that
spring to share with us his ex-

cellent

must
work

To be a good leader is difficult, but to be a good and faithful
ollower and a competent worker backing that leader is even more
lifficult. This is an obligation of every student on this campus
to
jack those whom we have elected at all times in the coming year,
;o that our student government may make greater progress than it
las made before. Let's each do our jobs, whether they be as a leader
>r as a follower and success will surely follow for the student gov•rnment on this campus!

—

May Day

To Be Announced

_

Baccalaureate
_

.

May 13
May 17-27

_

Final Examinations
Senior Sayonara Party

Commencement

.

.

May
May

28
29

message from

first

Joanne Hines has been chosen
for

the

Program

Small-College Scholars'
for study at the Rad-

College

Graduate School.
a fellowship of $2,200 a year for study leading to
the Master of Arts degree in
English. According to a letter
cliffe

The award

is

from the dean

Welshimer

lecture

took place in the spring
when W. R. Walker, that
beloved giant in the Christian
brotherhood,
inspired
Milligan
College with his delivery from
God's revelations. In 1959 we
were privileged to hear the renowned pastor of the Broadway
Christian Church of Lexington,
Kentucky, Ard Hoven, present a
powerful and stimulating set of
talks from God's word. In 1960
of 1958

series.
.

stirring

series

there

MAY SCHEDULE OF EVENTS

and

the gospel.

The

Yes, every group must have its leaders, but most of all it
iave a loyal and cooperative group of followers to carry on the
>f the entire body.

lectures

greatest

was no Welshimer

lecture

of the college to
Joanne, "It is understood that if
you continue for the Doctor of
Philosophy degree, the fellowship will be renewed."
Phyllis Laws has received a
scholarship from the University
of Tennessee. This is an assistantship scholarship which will lead
to a master's degree in Health
and Physical Education. The
scholarship is for a period of 12
months.
Richard Hayes has also received a scholarship for his graduate study. The Harvard School
of Divinity has awarded him a

On April 6 and 7, Milligan was
again honored to hear one of the grant.
fine speakers for this
series.
President R. M. Bell of Johnson ences concerning the History of
Bible College, a long time col- the Restoration Movement. Dr.
league and friend of the late Dr. Bell's discourse was divided into
Welshimer, spoke to the audi- three sections.
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May Day Approaches

Spring Vacation Finds

Page Three

Choir Tour Members

By Alva Lee Sizemore and
annual May Day
Pal Wilbeck
Carol Fraely went to Indianap- festivities. The date has been set
After reading this article we
Sally Gray; Liz Ellis for Saturday, May 13, at 3 p. m. are sure you will all be green
olis with
nd Suellen Neth visited at Gay- Mr. Hudson has been chosen as with envy and consider your own
ha Grigsby's home in Holton, the faculty advisor, and he has Spring Vacation dull in comparindiana; Edna Groseclose was selected seniors, Phil Pletcher son to the Touring Choir's trip
juest of Carol Barker in Abing- and Martha Sue Orr, as co-chair- to the "Sunny South."
on, Maryland, and Jack Cooper men. The other committee chairWe have come to the concluisited Ralph Wheeler, also in men are May Dance and Court, sion that individual members of
Iaryland; David Eunson spent Lynn Fowler; Choreography, Syl- the choir could become famous
ie time with his sister, Dorothy
via Lumsden and Annis Thomp- for various feats.
John Starr
chicken-eating
| her home in Florida, and Cecil son; music, Louise Garlich; pubnodgrass visited with Neil Con- licity and programs, Anita Hiner; king, thanks to the fowl methods
er;
Bob Deyton traveled to costuming, Mary Johnson; and of the Macedonia Church.
teubenville, Ohio, to visit Judy jjund and wiring, J. D. Smith and
Pat Matthews
rich and
famous from bribe money for deCharles Fulks.
renry.
The planning committee of stroying incriminating pictures.
Frances
Shipley
visited
at
Ann Bryant
queen of (you
ave Brandon's in Ohio, and these chairmen has met twice in
idge Laws and Anita Hiner vis- recent weeks with many more may have a lot of competition,
Production Penny Annie).
planned.
red the Bob Jones University meetings
Joanne ana Dick
never a
Also spending spring practice, May Court practice, and
limpus.
ication in the South was Bob choreography are scheduled to dull moment.
Shelbuine Ferguson
for his
ean who attended the Christian begin soon. The theme will not
onvention; Lynn Harrison went be revealed until a later date. no-burn nose guard.
Janet Knowles
for her great
Nashville for the week to From all indications of enthusSahli's,
and Ron Dove iasm and ideas, if given good novel, COME BACK, LITTLE
i'onna
all BLOUSE.
»ent the Easter weekend visit- support and cooperation by
asked, these people will
J. D. bmith
who coined a
g at Nancy Sahli's; Kay Turn- who are
certainly provide a May Day new phrase, "I didn't know, I
.ill was guest of Nancy Conrad
thought you were kidding."
her home in Ohio, and Susan long to be remembered by all.
The plans are

Students Traveling

in

the

for this year's

;

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

oskinen
osteller,

'

jylor
I

i

r a

visited with Ronnie
also in Ohio; Dean

and John Barkes journeyEarl

to

:

Eidson's

in

Atlanta

weekend, and Barb Doxen
at

sited

Tom

Barkes'

in

In-

lana.

Jerry Carroll

Ministerial Association

Elects Officers

Brown

i.mnsylvania.
several

lent

as

her

guests

Jackie
days

in

in

Marshall;
Larry Tucker.

and

Reporter,

Alford
The speaker for the meeting
Kansas was Dr. Walker, who spoke on

Louise Garlich visited in
the ordinances of the church.
olumbus,
Oho,
at
Emerson
first's home. Earl Hobson went Bill Smith spent Easter weekend
Mary Alice Randle's home, and at Bonnie Allee's home.

Ity.

iRAMATIC FRATERNITY TO PRESENT PLAY
Psi Omega, honorary been locked for seven years. Hesiamatic fraternity on campus, ter, the sister, suspects Nicholas
iis chosen the cast for their first of hiding something behind the
oduction to be given on Thurs- door, and soon she has everyone
i.y, April 27.
involved in the maddening desire
The play, THE RED KEY, by to know what is behind the door.
>iarles
Emery, is a one-act The answer to the question can
iama. It is the story of Karen be learned only at the play it-

Alpha

,

lary

Johnson), a 22-year-old
returns from school to
with her father's partner
C'e
lave Thompson), and his slightmentally ill sister (Donna
lick). Her father has been miss;g for seven years and the door,
lich can be opened only by the
;d key held by Nicholas, has
jrl

'.

who

self!

There will be a small admischarge for this evening of

sion

mystery.

With any

profits

from

this pro.

duction, the group hopes to be
able to present a full three-act
play in the fall of next school
year.

.

.

"Zelda."

.

.

.

By SYLVIA

for bowling

.

.

m.

ADAMS

Have you

selected your spring
fashions yet, or are you too waiting for East Tennessee to have
a bit of wanner weather? Regardless, perhaps we can give

you a few suggestions.
Those
for

favorite spring colors
the ladies are embodied in

your delicate pastels. Lavender
and lilac is going to be the big
thing with the soft colors of
peach, apricot, and coral, and hot
pink following closely.
Several shirtwaist dresses are
a must. These full-skirted frocks

with

button-down

their

collars

or lacy bodices and tiny tucks
will be a hit in any circle. Lace
seems to be quite the thing and
those lovely lace-frilled blouses
are surely a sign of ladyhood.

Perhaps

your

.

.

most

stylish

piece of clothing will be found
in the pleated skirts. Again the
pastels are popular, but nothing
can top the plaids or matching
coordinates. Your white-pleated
skirts are in and with these short
hemlines that are ever so stylish,
a few alterations will probably

have to be made.
The Volunteers
for bologna
The latest word in hair styles
sandwiches and forty cents a day
(from Seventeen)
starts
with
saved.
Special performances
the bangs. If you really want that
college look, swing those bangs
choir at the shopping center
the mixed quartet plus one (Miss wickedly down to your eyebrows.
the The matching hair style can be
Welshimer) on the yacht
duet around the swimming pool long, short, sleek, soft, or saucy.
(Drips!)
the special cardThe real sign of a Betty Coed
stacking antics of Phil during or Joe College is displayed in
Terry and his America's number one use of
the concert
pants; Judy and her sewing bas- canvas
tennis shoes. Maybe
ket
the whole choir and their you go for just plain white but
scientific research on the pulse those plaids are really sharp!
rate of a human during osculaFellows, don't feel left out! We
.

Officers for next year were recently elected by the Ministerial
Association. These who will serve
are: President, Guy Brown; Vice
President, Gary Burrell; Secretary, Larry Brandon; Treasurer,

.

.

.

Mary Johnson
at 3 a.

Maxine Miller went to Illinois
lith Janie Aman,
and Becky
owell had Gerry Miles and BarKarl
.

ira

Fashion Fads

making

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

tion.

remember you,

Of course, we can't write an
article about choir tour without
mentioning the two old married
Gene
men on the bus
"Straight-man" Coburn and "Mad
reading" Tappa and his QUIET

needs a Madris plaid
sport coat and something with
olive green in it. For those lightweight suits, a dark-striped narrow tie is the most. For everyday wear, cord pants and dark

hours.

plaids are quite smart, especially

.

.

.

lege

too.

Every

col-

man

Now aren't you glad you went if your spring shirts are modeled
on tour and aren't the rest of you after the threequarter length
sorry you couldn't have been sleeves made famous by the
along?
Kingston Trio.
If you need further help on
selecting your new clothes, conNews Briefs
M.C. students recently invaded sult the store windows, fashion
"Holiday Lanes" in Johnson City magazines, and sportswear defor an evening of bowling spon- partments, for they are overflowing with new ideas!
sored by the Student Council.

—
ige
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By BONNIE ALLEE

Intramural Bowling
The Men's Intramural Bowling
Tournament just completed was
very successful. There was a total of 30 participating who took

has again brought
le of the most popular sports
iris

ors

(?)

softball. The male spectalining the softball field get

if not more, enjoyment
the action as the girls
lemselves do.
;

much,

at

part in the tournament and a lot
of competition between the boys
for the winning spot. Don McConkey won the tournament as
he successfully defeated five opponents for the title. Don bowled
high scores in each game and be-

of

A

total of 70 girls are particiating in softball this year. Pro-

iding "Mr. Weatherman" begins
co-operate, the seven teams
>
ill finish the round robin tour-

came the new intramural bowling
champion as Larry Spangler, last

nament just before finals.
Tomorrow afternoon the Intralural Council is sponsoring a
lay Day, the second one of this
Sports included in this aftrnoon of activity are shuffleear.

year's winner, did not defend his
title. Second place went to Lee

Trout
GIfiLb' bOJr'liJALL

intramural spotlight this month.

oard and badminton for girls,
nd horseshoes and badminton
tournaments
>r the men. These
By JIM GORDON
te all scheduled to begin at
The season is wearing on and
In addition a swimming
:00.
wom- every sport has been hampered
leet for both the men and
by the foul weather this year.
a will be held at 3:00.
This seems to be the indirect
We are hoping that we will reason why the baseball team
ave a great many taking part
isn't fairing up to some of the
these activities. Spectators are
1
wild pre-season expectations.

FROM THE BENCH

so

welcome.

When
from

is

lost for

freshman team. This leads to
games like the first Carson-Newman game in which the Buffs
Lemain Undefeated
made a half dozen errors to seal
After having had four matches
their doom. It must be noted,
the time of this writing, the
however, that the herd has alimnis team stands undefeated,
Ten- ready won more games this year
[illigan topped State 6-3,
than in the past three or four
essee Wesleyan, 8-1, Maryville,
seasons, so there is a definite
and was ahead of Carsonamount of improvement.
4-3 when the match had

Netmen

;

B

ewman,

be called because of darkness.
Neal and Don Mc.onkey, who play 5 and 6, repectively, are undefeated thus
The douir in their singles play.

The tennis team,

as

of

seem

team seems to be
ne of the best in a long time,
'he

netmen are

certainly off to

good start and we wish them
rck on the remainder of the seaDn.

The tennis team went down
to

their

first

defeat

hands of Appalachian,

at
6-3.

the

out over Joel Stormont for
third place in the tournament.
Volleyball

a little restless for

Due

some

Team
At Furman

Relay

Places

action.

the condition of the
track and baseball field, the fans
will not have as much or easy an
opportunity to see these two
teams in action as the track team
is running at the Johnson City
High School field and the baseballers are playing at the Vet-

erans

to

Home

field, also in

Baseball

Team

Wins Three
The baseball team began the
season

year's intramural basketball pro-

gram has been picked. This team
consists of: Gary Johns, Darrell
Hiatt, John Wiggins, Bud Sokol,
Charles Golding, Roy Reid, Dan
Lee, Dave Herndon, Phil Storey
and

Dan McClain. These boys

will probably play the girls' all-

-star basketball team in an allJohnson star game later in the year. The
annual all-star game is well received by the students and of-

to

.onkey.
This year's

Keith Jones

won

is

press City.

Last Saturday, March 15, the
be the strong point
track team journeyed to the Furthe team, as they are all un£
Relays in South Carolina.
efeated also. Number 1 doubles man
Sixteen members of the team
Dnsist of Lowell Williams and
first meet
ohn Wiggins, number 2 are Jim went, and this is the
which the fellows have parlarshall and Homer Neal, and in
yet this year due to
laying number 3 doubles are ticipated
and Don Mc- bad weather.
lave Williams
les

defeated by Mc-

in the finals.

volleyball
Men's
Intramural
undefeated and has fine
depth down through even the B will begin soon. The teams have
team. (Note: This is through the been selected and lists of the
teams have been posted on bulMaryville match).
letin
boards
around campus.
time,

:')

Homer

who was

Conkey

We thinclads, as of press time, Times for the volleyball games to
have not been so fortunate as all be played will be posted so you
meets scheduled have been post- will know when your team plays.
poned due to rain. As you read Men's All-Stars
the wet grounds keep them
this the Furman meet will have
An all-star team selected by
valuable expracticiing,
been run. The fellows are getting the boys who participated in this
this heavily

perience

ftlligan

1961

Men's Intramurals
By BOB and DAVE

Women's Intramurals
Spring

21.

with a four-day trip to

fers lots of

entertainment for the

spectators.

Watch for announcements concerning the Intramural Playday
which is being planned for April
22 or May 6. Activities such as
badminton, horseshoes, and swimming will be included in the
Playday.

Pembroke, North Carolina, where
they played two games with
Pembroke College and one with
Presbyterian. Both games were
With all of the away-games
lost to Pembroke, although Hack at the beginning of the schedule,
The Milligan relay team, con- Hyder hit two home runs. Paul last Saturday found the team at
sisting of Earl Hobson, Don Alex- Hall pitched the winning game Athens playing Tennessee Wesander, Dan Lee, and Steve Hill, against Presbyterian, 4-3.
leyn. With the exception of a
placed third in its division. Each
After a lose to Tusculum, 6-1, disastrous third inning, the Buffs
boy received a small trophy for the team evened the season's rec- played a great game. In this
this achievement. Gary Nicholson ord with a double win over Lees- inning Wesleyn scored eight runs,
tied with four others for third McRae, 13-1 and 7-4. Phil Web- and won, 8-t>.
place in the high jump.
ster and Bob Warren were the
This left the record at 3-5. but
Florida State finished first and winning pitchers. At Jefferson with prospects of better weather
Furman placed second for the City the team out hit Carson- and more home games in the fuNewman, but lost the game, 11-5. ture, the prospects are bright.
day.

^

Final

Seniors

Examinations
Begin

Prepare For

Graduation
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May Day Program Planned Today
CORONATION TO
BE AT 2:30 P. M.

Classes Elect

For 1961-62

Officers

month. The
blossomed into
radiance, trees are green and the
sun is warm, and as is the custom with Milligan and the month
of May, comes May Day, the
most colorful and beautiful pro-

(See Piclure, Page Three)
During the last class meetings,
he respective classes electe \

hose

May

who will serve
the coming schorl
1961-1962. These class presiofficers

hem during
•ear,

!ents will also serve

on the stualong with the
ouncil representatives chosen.
Next year's Senior Class will
council,

!ent

re

ohn

Starr

"Strolling
and theme
Through the Park" is the title
and "Through the Years" is the
theme. The gala festivities will
begin this afternoon on the lawn
in front of Hardin at 2:30 p. m.
Sheila Ottinger and Ray Rensi

ives.

QUEEN SHEILA OTTINGER
over the

Bill

May Day

and

Walters Wins

Drama

Nice; Vice-President,
Hiatt; Secretary, Nancy

Bill

Jarrell

participating

colleges

and

uni-

versities, this

was the

first

year

Treasurer, Marsha in the Festival; and it was a
and Student Council rep- double honor when Bill Walters,
esentatives,
Sally
Gray and a freshman, took second place in
.arry Brandon.
the drama section for his play,

logers;
tailey;

HEROD

The new Student Council,
meeting,

AND

THE

CHRIST

CHILD.
The

Holds
Election At Meeting
Council

at

Festival,
which began
Thursday night with a concert,
was full of many interesting

Pat events, such as forums, lectures,
slides of Greece, an awards ban.ally Gray, corresponding secre- quet and a production of J. B.
tary; and Randall Ervin, treas- by Archibald McLeish. Presided
irer.
over by Mrs. Ivar Lou Duncan of
Marshall Hayden, vice presi- Belmont, the program was in.ent, will serve as chairman of formative and well planned. As
text year's Freshman Week, and guests the Festival featured such
heir

first

elected

'icklesimer, recording secretary;

..arry

Brandon

will

coordinate
chairmen for the

nd appoint
arious summer

literary

personages

will reign

Choir To Present
Concert Tonight
Tonight, at 8 p. m. in the auditorium,
the
Milligan
College
Concert Choir will present a

.

.

reign over the activities as

queen and king of May. Sheila
and
is from Indianapolis, Ind.,
Ray hails from Hopedale, Ohio.
Serving on the court of May Day
Bonnie Wiley and Dave
are:
representafreshmen
Roberts,
tives; Judy Smith and Marshall
Hayden, sophomore class; from
the Junior Class the two couples
chosen were Nancy Sahli, Ron
Dove, Joy Fisher and Terry
Black. Chosen from the Senior
Class were Nedra Morgan, Eddie
Fine, Joanne Hines, and John

musical in honor of George
Gershwin, the twentieth-century
composer who elevated jazz to
the realm of a serious art.
The choir will present concert
excerpts from the opera "Porgy
Barkes.
and Bess," with Professor Tappa
The program is revolved around
directing from the piano. Feaa married couple, portrayed by
tured
soloists
include
Claire Kyle Wallace and Janie Aman,
Spotts, Dave Steucher, Jerry CarThrough the Park,
"Strolling
roll, J. D. Smith, Roy Reid, Bob
Through the Years," and it is
Ewbanks, and Sharon May. Phil
divided into four sections. We
Pletcher will narrate the story.
first find them young and enerAfter
a
brief
intermission,
getic polka dancers in the war
Professor Dale Hudson will play
years of 1917. Then the rushing
the "Rhapsody in Blue" with
noises of the roaring 20's, with
Claire Spotts playing the second
its
Charleston, flapper dresses,
piano part.
and gangsters brings forth strange
This concert is open to everychanges. On to the 1940's, charone free of charge.
acterized by the jitterbug and

Andrews

NOTICE

John
Donald

as

Crowe
Ransom and
Davidson who interpreted poetry,
Dean Oakes and Coach Stout an English scholar and lecturer
-/ere elected to serve as advisors from Connecticut named Dorothy
or the council next year.
(Continued on Page Three)
picnics.

KING RAY RENSI

festivities this afternoon.

toward Henning; and Chaplain, Honor With
.ynn Berry. The Student CounThe Southern Literary Festival
for this year of '61 was held on
il representatives will be Sylvia
April 20-22 on the campus of
..dams and Doug Saxton.
The Sophomore Class of next Belmont College in Nashville,
ear will have as officers: Presi- Tenn. For Milligan, one of the 27
ent,

.

will

ent of the rising Junior Class,
him will be Vice-Presient, Paul Shepherd; Secretary,
iilly
Joyce Vance; Treasurer,

the stu-

This year's program has both
title

Vice-President;
•larilyn
Knapp as Secretary;
)ave Sponsellor as Treasurer;
)ick True as Chaplain; and Pat
'icklesimer and Randall Ervin
Student Council representas

assisting

us,

dents.

as

Fred Norris will be the Presi-

a beautiful

have

gram presented by

by Ron Dove as President;

led

is

flowers

changes.

Dean Oakes announces
dormitories

are

almost

that

filled.

you know someone coming
with whom you wish to room,
notify the dean now.
If

would

Sisters and still more
Of course no program

be

complete

without

a

modern times exemplified
in
well, you name it.
Planning this year's May Day
(Continued on Page Three)

look at
.

.

.
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To maintain
pus

life

fairly
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To

act as a public relations instrument for Milligan College
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trip.
•

Seems

as

•

•

Lynn Fowler and Dorothy
The sign on their door, Room

though

have

Liston

turned psychologists.
227 in Sutton
Hall, reads as follows:
"Psychiatric help 3c this week only." You ought to have
plenty of patients around this time of the year, girls!

— —

•

We

CASC Workshop
Held

•

*

hear that Bill Bianchi and John Pickford have made boat-

On Campus

ing their favorite hobby lately.
Did you have fun playing "Robinson Crusoe," boys?

campus was the loworkshop for repre-

Congratulations go out to Judy

sentatives of the southern schools Henry and Bob Deyton. Hope you
who are members of the Council can stan d that extra weight on
for the Advancement of Small your left hand, Judy!
College. This was one of four
We're sure that all the
such workshops held, the others
being in California, Illinois, and or g an ic chemistry students will

Connecticut.
Dr. Charles Langmuire of the
To promois school spirit, good sportsmanship and fair play,
Psychological Corporation of New
with emphasis on Christian Education.
York directed the conferences,
Published by: Folsom Printing Co., Elizabethton, Tennessee.
which dealt with a follow-up of
the testing program that has been
carried on by the CASC colleges
since 1957. As a result of these
programs, the Freshmen in the
Evaluate
It's
fall will probably be taking a
The curtain is almost down on another school year, and more extensive testing program,
The eight colleges represented
it is time to evaluate what we have accomplished.
at the meetings other than MilIt is necessary and good to take account of the experi- ligan were: Salem College, West
ences to separate the chaff from the wheat the unprofit- Virginia; Central Wesleyn, South
able from the profitable. By making this evaluation, we each Carolina; Norris College, South
can renew and change our goals for next year accordingly. Carolina; Pikeville College, KenWithout such an evaluation we may merely make the same tucky; William Jennings Bryan
College, Tennessee; Eastern Menmistakes again.
neonite, Virginia; John Brown
Although we may have failed in some cases, we must University, Arkansas; and Campprofit from our errors and do better. Where we have made
significant accomplishments, we can pride ourselves and
resolve to continue in the right ways.
The Milligan SNEA was repreOf course, we cannot bring down that curtain on our sented at the state convention in

EDITORIAL
Time To

—

1961

Folks on the way to Nashville may have heard a new singing
group pass their way recently. Actually it was only our own "Six
Monotones" on their way to the SNEA convention a few weeks ago.
Three hours singing certainly added a melodious (?) note to the

Milligan's
cation of a

and impartially the news of, by and for the
students, administration, and campus of Milligan College.

(1)

13,
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Saturday,

—

vote f° r this week's lab as "the
all year!

most enjoyable"

Earlv morning tennis has finalNice and Marilyn
KnaPP tried their luck Wednesda 3' morning. Better get out there
earl J'. kids! The courts are usuallv available at that time of daynot many spectators so you can
make a fool of yourself without
being too embarassed.
lv begun- Bill

bellsville College,

Kentucky.

The delegates were

particular-

impressed with the breakfast
which they were served while
here consisting of country ham,
grits, red-eye gravy and candied
apples, a typically southern way
to begin the day.
ly

SIX ATTEND SNEA CONVENTION RECENTLY
sponsors,

sentatives

and

the

toured

other

repre-

the

MTSC

studies yet, for an important two weeks are still ahead. Let Murfreesboro by Nancy Sahli, campus.
each of us set out immediate goal as one of hard work and Shelva Sickafoose, John Barkes,
The convention closed with a
concentrated effort for our last classes and final exams, so Tom Barkes, Earl Eidson, and
banquet that evening in the Stuthat we will be able to say that our year has ended a suc- Professor Montgomery. The convention was held on the campus dent Union Building. There two
cess!

Middle Tennessee State Col- chapters were recognized for being reinstated into the SNEA. and
The group attended a general Milligan was one of these.
The SNEA here on campus has
session in the morning and then
divided into discussion groups been an active group this year,
where all participated, learning and over 60 members of the stuways to improve our chapter and dent body have been paid memmade suggestions on ways to in- bers, litis proved to be a large
percentage in comparison with
crease interest in the SNEA.
In the afternoon a workshop many other schools which were
was held for officers and one for represented at the convention.
if

lege on April 28.

Many Thanks
With

.

just one

.

.

more

issue of the paper remaining to be
like to take this opportunity to thank each
staff who has worked so cooperatively to put the paper "to bed" each month. It takes
all of us working together, and all of you have filled the bill
printed,

member

I

would

of the

completely.

STAMPEDE

Thank you.
B.L.D.
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Voice Students To

THE STAMPEDE
Classes Enjoy Picnics
E & H Students
With the coming
warmer

Saturday,

evening, May
6, the voice students of Profeslor Tappa will present a recital
In the college auditorium at 8
). m. The following students will
ing from a wide range of vocal

On next Tuesday

ranging from popular

iterature

[how tunes

to operatic arias.

Those who will perform will
Sharon Penrod, Roy Reid,
Claire Spotts, Sharon May, Louise
Norma Faye Barker,
Ijarlichs,
I

be:
I

Bushbaum, Bob EwIlarolyn
anks, Lola Vaughn, Paul Shep!

ard,

Dave Randolph, Joyce Van-

Wallis Ann
'ilodich, and Joellyn Probst.
ergriff,

Bill

Price,

'iano Recital Given
|

many clubs and classes
have enjoyed picnics and other
weather,
parties.

On

In Exchange

From reading back
Thursday,

April

20,

fry

at

the

five

Erwin

Tuesday in the audi- Christian Church cabin.
Those featured on the
The SNEA will have their pic- All-Sports King
rogram were: Parthena Cecil, nic at the Laurels next Tuesday,
Queen Elected
laan Wicoff, Janice Martin, and and the election of officers for
ianne Wilson.
next year will be held at this ALL SPORTS KING and Queen
All-Sports Day was held on
time.
Both the Sophomore and Junior Wednesday, May 10, sponsored
Pronation
classes are planning picnics, the by the Varsity Voices. The day
(Continued from Page One)
was highlighted by an all-school
details to be announced later.
is involved much work. Profespicnic on the hill by the flag
Dale Hudson has been the
•r
pole. Following the meal, Mrs.
culty advisor and Phil Fletcher Dianne Wilson Speaks
Bowers, acting as mistress of
Martha
Sue
Orr
have
been
fid
To Service Seekers
ceremonies, announced the Allludent co-chairmans. Louise
Dianne Wilson spoke to the Sports King and Queen, elected
arlichs has planned the music, Service Seekers at the meeting by the entire student body earlier
'lvia
Lumsden and Annas on April 25 on the subject "Chris- in the day.
lompson, the choreographers; tian Service Work During the
To be eligible for the award,
ary Johnson,
the costumes; Summer." The group was chal- a boy must have lettered in at
t-nn Fowler, May Pole Dance; lenged to be servants for Christ least two varsity sports this year.
L-nta
Hiner,
programs;
and in whatever place each will be The girl must have accumulated
Carcia Miller, refreshments.
this summer.
at least two thousand points in
last

jcital

Lrium.

And

.

I

I

i

i

intramurals.
Both of these persons received
trophies, suitably inscribed, and
given by the Varsity Voices pep
club.

m i
-

Bill

i

Waiters Wins

Bsthurum, and Jesse Hill Ford,
Alfred Leland Crabbe, Madison
Jones. Ellene Ransom and Wal-

ccming

recently elected for next year are: Ron
Dove, Senior Class; Fred Norris, Junior Class; and Bill Nice,

Sophomore

Class.

are

all

up-and-

novelists.

On Friday

CLASS PRESIDENTS

who

afternoon

the assembly split into different interest groups to discuss the problems of writing in the fields of
journalism, drama, essay, poetry,
and fiction. Those attending from
Milligan were Mrs. Rugg, Miss

Muse,

Diana

Walters.

Chiarky

the

STAMPEDE

issues

of

and tracing back

through the years, a guess will
be hazard that May Day has
been in existance nearly 30 years
here at Milligan. Since the records are incomplete, we will look
back at only the later years and
the various May Day royalty and

programs.
In 1948, our own Carolyn and
Duard Walker were the king and
queen of May, being "Roving
Royalty" and visiting various sections of the
make-believe.

United

States

in

Dave Brady and Alice McDonald reigned over the festivities in '55, and found a delightful
program, "Over the Rainbow."

The college's 75th year was
portrayed through "Our Diamond
Anniversary Album" in 1956, as
Don Williams and Margaret
Jane

Smithson

were

crowned

the king and queen.
In 1957 "The Big Top" came
to life with balloons, clowns, and
the

all

trimmings.

Duard Ald-

and Bertie Watson were
the king and queen on that day.
The king and queen of May in
1958 were "Sonny" Smith and
Roxann Henderson, and the entire program was an attempt to
ridge

make

the

little

prince laugh.

A

storm ended this day's program but, did nothing to dampen
the gay spirits of May Day.
hail

Everyone attending in 1958
went on a "Plantation Picnic"
along with Jim Stidham and
Barbara Tenney, the king and
queen.
Last year the spotlight turned
to Spain for "El Dia de Mayo"
and saw new worlds conquered
for that country. Eric Crites and
Mildred Turner reigned over the
festivities.

(Continued from Page One)

ter Sullivan,

1961

—

students of Emory and Henry
Trie Sophomore Class sponsored
College visited here as the rea hayride for the entire school to
turn of an exchange between the
the Laurels. Entertainment was
student councils. Gary Burrell
provided by the Baladeers, and
acted as the host for these visirefreshments were enjoyed by
tors and after a tour of the campall.
A week later the Freshmen us they met with some of the
members of the council to conscaled the heights of Buffalo
tinue the discussions begun on
Mountain and then descended to
the visit to their campus several
enjoy a picnic supper at the
weeks before.
Laurels.
Many new ideas have been
Of course, the Junior Steak
Fry was a highlight of the year acquired from this group in the
for both of these classes. It was way of Freshman Week, Student
held a week ago at Warrior's Government, and general campus activities. Next year the counPath State Park.
On May, the Service Seekers, cil hopes to continue this exMinisterial Association, and the change to follow up with the
Missionary Fellowship held a ideas thus far received.

Several piano students of ProJoseph Csiby presented a hamburger

|;ssor

Campus

13,

May Day A Long
Time Tradition

Visit

of

Present Recital

May

and

Bill

So once again today we will
add another chapter to the May
Day tradition with this year's
May Day, "Through the Years."

Dr. Hamilton Address:'
Pre-Med Banquet
The Pre-Med Club and

their

juests enjoyed a banquet at Raymond's on April 28. The speaker
of the evening was Dr. Jim
Hamilton, a graduate of Milligan and also a graduate of the
University of Tennessee Medical
School.

THE STAMPEDE
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Saturday,

From
The Bench
By jim Gordon
To

all

of

disappointed
this

year's

was

billed

May

Baseball Team
Victory Mark

13,

1961

Ups

you fans who are
The Milligan baseball Buffs
in the outcome of played their best game of the
baseball team that season in gaining their fourth

as the best ever at victory of the 1961 season with
Milligan and the real superstars a 14-3 victory over the Emory
of the diamond, all I can offer and Henry Wasps. Randy Wright
are two old sayings "Experi- collected five hits out of six trips
ence is the best teacher" and at bat and Bob Warren went the
"Wait until next year." But, the route for his second victory of
thrill-packed
game with East the year.
Tennessee State College was a
Two days later, the Buffs outreal live "circus" which was well lasted the East Tennessee Bucworth the trip over there to seej:aneers, 16-15 in 12 innings. Sanand a sight nobody should have ford Button collected three h-'ts
missed. (Note: Score of the game and drove in four runs. Phil
M. C. 16, State 15).
Webster was the winning pitcher
It is really disappointing that in relief. This victory was the
the local newspapers give our first for the Buffs over State in
great tennis team such poor
years, and brought the vie.
HOMER NEAL and DAVE WILLIAMS 5 and 2 men on this write-ups. With as good a record eight
lory string this year to five, best
year's SMAC Champion team, spend an afternoon in pracas the standout racquet squad since 1947.
tice. The team closed a highly successful season having lost
owns, they certainly deserve a
A week later the Buffs went
only two meets.
lot more than four tiny lines at en the road and were defeated
the bottom of the sports page.
by Emory and Henry, 6-3, and
There
seems
to
be
some L.M.U., 12-3. Trie boys returned
SllOltS
descrepancy on the weekends any home and were edged by TusBy BOB and DAVE
By FIDGE and PAT
more over which baseball game culum's Pioneers, 7-6 in 11 into watch on T.V. No appreciation nings.
The two sports which are Volleyball Tourney Begins
Championship
Men's Intramural Volleyball for the World
Another victory was added to
weeping the present sports calndar are softball and bowling. Tournament began two weeks teams. It appears we have some the list last week, when Paul
Cub
fans
this
season.
(?)
Hall pitched a three-hit shut-out
Captains of the softball teams ago and will continue until a
over Tennessee Wesleyn. Charlie
ire:
Jerry Mills, Gerry Mabe, champion is crowned. The tourGolding hit a grand-slam home
Shipley,
^ranees
Bev Weller, nament, a single elimination affair, consists of four games being
run in that game to spark the
Sally Gray, Janie Wallace, and
played each night that the tourwin
12-2
oan Cunningham.
ney is being held. Much interest
The Milligan Lumpy Lanes are
By J. J. WIGGINS
is being shown by the students
eeing much action these days,
The Buff netmen ended the Thinclads Whip Lees-McRae
in playing volleyball and the
The Buffs notched their third
i record-breaking 35 girls signed
1961 campaign with a 12-2 recparticipation has been as good,
ip
for bowling this year. We
ord, one of the best in the last win in four outings by defeating
if not better ,than in any other
iave new bowling balls and the
few years. In this fine record be- the Bobcats on a rain-soaked
intramural activity.
orrect number of pins in each
longs the S.M.A.C. Champion- track, 72-59. The Buffs other vicAwards Banquet
tlley. Trie pins have had to be
ship and the eastern division of tories were over Mars Hill, 102Monday evening, May 8, the the V.S.A.C. Unfortunately, the 31, and Maryville, 89^-54%.
et in the gutter for a few girls,
annual "Awards Banquet" was
In the Lees-McRae meet those
team did not get a chance to go
lust a minor change in the rules,
iut its
much better for them. held and the Intramural awards to Nashville to try and win the for Milligan receiving first places
were presented at this banquet. complete
Conference were: Howe 100-yard dash and
V.S.A.C.
they at least can knock a few
Those who had earned 1,000 title, for which they had high 220-yard dash: D. Herndon—
own that way.
points through participation in
mile; Pieipont 2 miles; Lowe
Much enthusiasm has been intramurals this year received a hopes.
Leading the team this year was high jump; Alexander— shot put;
jhown this year for all of the
felt
emblem (Buffalo). These the bottom part of the ladder. Hobson— javelin: and Frasure,
iris' intramural sports. This has
points may be accumulated The following are the individual Herndon, and Nicholson— (tie)—
leen increased by the work of
through your four years at Mil- records: L. Williams 6-8; D. Wil- pole vault.
he Intramural Council under
ligan. Anyone who earned 1,500 Hams
In a return meet here at home
Wiggins 9-5; J.
7-7;
J.
pe direction of Coach Harold
points this year or anyone who Marshall 8-6; H. Neal 12-2; D. against Lees-McRae, the Buffs
(tout. More girls have particihad
accumulated
this
many McConkey 13-1.
won their fourth meet by a 99pated than in any other year,
points received a metal bar. The
There
will be a loss of three 33 score,
baking more s ports offerable
student who had accumulated graduating seniors from the team
Last Monday the team chalked
jnd competition keener.
2,000 points received a star and who are: Lowell Williams, John up victory number five when
for all who had accumulated 2,- Wiggins, and Jim Marshall. But they defeated Mars Hill, 73 2-3500 points went the big award if the B team squad can fill the 57 1-3.

—

—

Men's Intramurals

TpTiniH Tpfim

Finishes

—

—

FLASH!!

Lowell

"Moose"

of a

Williams

and Nancy Sahli were named
"AllSporls"
at the picnic

King

and Queen

on Wednesday.

sweat

shirt.

gaps next year should prove to
THOUGHT FOR THE DAY
be another good year. Players of
It's tough to make a mistake,
In this lovely spring season we the B squad who should help
might say one of the biggest next year include Terry Black, but it's tougher still to find out
drawbacks to budding love is the Randall Ervin, Larry Johnson, you're so unimportant that nobody noticed.
blooming expense.
plus others.

Vol.

HAPPY

GOOD

VACATION
EVERYONE

LUCK.
SENIORS

XXV
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65 Seniors To Receive Degrees Monday
Graduation

Baccalaureate Service
3et

For Sunday At 3

Awards Presented
At Banquet

Senior Sayonara

Climaxes Social Year

At the annual Awards Banquet
Hardin lawn was turned into
The Baccalaureate service for held in Sutton dining hall on
Monday, May 8, the awards for a delightful Japanese garden for
he 1961 graduating class of Milthis school year were presented, the Senior Sayonara party on
igan College will be held on
Mr. Eugene Price acted as mas- Wednesday, May 17. Lanterns of
Sunday, May 28, at 3 p. m. in
ter of ceremonies for this oc- many colors were strung through
he auditorium of the Adminiscasion.
the trees, while rose trees lined
ration Building of the college.
The following awards were an- the walk and a lovely, misty red
nounced, as well as several other fountain sprayed in the back
honors.
ground.
The scholarship awards for the
Entertainment for the evening
highest ranking person in each followed the serving of refreshclass through the first semester ments. This is the order of things
of this year went to Freshmen, in Japan. Those who participated
Kathy Cope and Ralph Wheeler; in the program were: the King's
Sophomore, Fred Norris; Junior, Daughters as Giesha Girls; The
Nancy Sahli; and Senior, Sylvia Baladeers;
Spotts
as
Claire
Lumsden. Carol Gurley ranked Madame Butterfly; Joanne Hines
second in the senior class, and singing "Sayonara," Emily RuckJoanne Hines ranked third.
man playing the accordian and
Dale Jacobs received $35 for Dr. Crowder and Dorothy Liston,
the first place in the Purpose of who turned back the pages on
Man essay contest, and Dorothy the four yars at Milligan of the
received

$15

for

the

be held at 10:30
on Monday morning, May 29, on
the President's lawn.
The featured speaker will be
Mr. C. E. Burns of Miami, Florida.
Mr. Burns is a former Economics
Professor, Dean, and President of
Milligan College. The touring
cholr wlU sln S ",The Battle H >™ n
°
e R
bli c
*J; 1 . f.f"
_
Sixty-five seniors will receive
degrees at this time. Those receivin § the Bachelor of Arts de''

S ree are: William Campbell, Ben
Crandell, Ronny DeLong, Ed*' ar
Fme Connie Foster L >rnn
<*
'

wle

l°
Boot

'

ouls e

^
G url^ey,

Garlichs,

Carol

„
R',ch ard Hayes, Jo-

anne Hines, Dale Jacobs, Adam
Korenczuk, William Lewis, Dorothy
Liston,
Sylvia
Lumsden,
James Lura, George
Nolan Moore, Nedr;

second class of 1961. At the close of the
program Dr. Crowder, sponsor
Winners in the Annie Lucas of the Senior Class, gave the
Kennedy Reading Contest were: charge to the class. Earl Eidson
Dave Steucher, first; Phil Pletch- received this charge on behalf
er, second; and William Walters, of his fellow classmates.
third. Each received a monetary
This party was the last of the
award
year sponsored by the Student
James Lura received the busi- Council, and Norma Faye Barker
ness award of the Wall Street acted as general chairman.
Journal.
Those assisting her were: DecAs president of the student orations, Kathy Cope, Anita Hincouncil
Jim Lura received an er, Mary Alice Randle, Bonnie
awai 'd, and Jim Frasure was rec- Allee, Pat Matthews, and Kay
°g nized a s the council member Turnbull. Marcia Miller, Martha
who had contributed the most Cox, and Randall Ervin served
to the college this year by vote refreshments and Phil Pletcher
(Continued on Page Three)
narrated the entire program.

Liston

exercises

class of 1961 will

for

place.

MR. SIZEMORE
Mr. Alva Sizemore, minister of
he Christian Church in Steubenille, Ohio, will be the speaker
jr the day. The special music
ar the service will be brought
y the touring choir under the
irection

of

Mr. Richard Tappa.

hey will be singing "Open Our
ves

i>

>

m 1 **!*+

<ew Editor Selected

BEST WISHES TO CLASS OF

Kathy Cope has been chosen
rom among the underclassmen
i

n the STAMPEDE staff to serve
s editor for next year. Kathy
/ill

be a sophomore and

'oronto, Ohio.

member

of

is

from

She has served as
the layout section

the paper this year. Persons
be elected by the staff in
he fall to fill the other positions
n the STAMPEDE staff.
f

'/ill

The

STAMPEDE

MR. BURNS

'61

staff in behalf of the entire student

body

of the college extends best wishes for continued success in the
future to the Senior Class of 1961.
We also want to thank you for the contributions you have
made and influences which you have yielded these past four
years to Milligan and to our lives. We will miss you but will
look forward to having you visit us here on the campus. Congratulations and best of luck in your chosen vocations!

Dixie Mottern, Sheila Ottinger,
Judith Pease, Patricia Powell,
Raymond Rensi, Louise Roop,
Yvonne Shafer, Sandra Taylor
Sheppard, Barbara Shoemaker.
Shelva Sickafoose, Joseph David
Smith, John Smucker, Tommy

LaDoris Whitesel, and
Jean Wicoff.
(Continued on Pago Four)
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All

who

Sayonara

attended

last

was quite a

week

the

Senior

will agree

success.

it

Even the

neighborhood dogs didn't miss the
big event, as

aware.

many

These

of us are well

three

unexpected

guests seemed to like the numbers by the Baladeers better than

anything else on the program, as
they even tried to "blend in"
with Terry, Wayne, and Shelbourne. Although we don't exact-

Dr. Gervin's American Governclass took their final in
quite
a
different
atmosphere
from that in which most finals
are taken. Candles were lit and
placed in the candle holder that
sit in that room. Wonder if the
candlelight was particularly inspirational for any of the "final-

ment

ists."

It has been rumored that sevmake segregation a
eral of our M. C. girls (Norma
perhaps next year the
Sayonara could be restricted to Faye Barker, Pat Matthews, BonAllee,
Anita Hiner, and
us HOMO SAPIENS. (Mr. Fair- nie
banks will be proud of me for Phyllis Laws) are thinking about
going to St. Joseph's Academy
that!)
for Deaf and Dumb. Is there any

like

ly

to

practice,

truth in this, girls?

Norma
worn-out
magazine

Faye

Barker has a
"Daring
Romances"
she would like to

swap. Anyone interested, please
see Norma Faye it's too frustrating for her.

—

Is

Phil

Webster

REALLY

We
the

hear

that

Leon Hopson,

new men's dorm

president,
seriously
considering completely dissolving the third floor
left wing of Webb Hall. Is this
true Leon?
is

re-

lated to Rickey Nelson?

EDITORIAL:

New sparkle has been added to
hear that scorched tennis the campus. Congratulations to
shoes have really become "the Mignon
Mayfield
and
Don
thing" lately. Isn't this correct, Holben, Judy Pease and John
will Kyle and Alex?
Starr.

We

Farewell Until Fall

.

Another school year

.

.

is

over,

and we probably

oreathe a sigh of relief in many ways. There have been many
times when all of us have wondered if we would ever eaten
ap on either the studies or the sleep, or if we would only
nave time to attend that extra game or meeting. But now we
:an look back and be glad we gave it that extra comps! and
.'ompleted the tasks and enjoyed the moments of fun.

We
,-ealize

now that it was worth the effort, and we can
a truly wonderful year it has been here at Mil-

can say

what

.igan.

Along with that sigh, many will also shed a tear. Some
our closest friends may not be returning next year. To
.hese wno are leaving we say best wishes wherever you
;o and in whatever you do
we shall miss you.
af

—

—

—

To each and every other student we say have a pleasant
and wonderful summer, and we will see you in September
vvhen we all are once again reunited here in East Tennessee!

DATES TO REMEMBER:
September
September
September
September
September

7

13

14
15

MKK.

Dorms Open

_

8, 9, 11,

12
_

to Freshmen
Freshman tests (A. M.)
Freshman Registration

.Upperclass Registration
Classes Begin

MAY DAY KING AND

QUEEN. Ray

Reiisi

and Sheila Ottinger.

lead the Recessional following the program, "Strolling

the Park."

Through

THE STAMPEDE

Three

'age

Choose Many Different

ieniors

Friday,

be return home to Wisconsin and
ving and working in many will be raising turkeys. Dorothy
eas of the country and in many Liston will be found at Allegheny
icupations following Commence- General Hospital, in Pittsburgh,
ent this Monday. The definite Pennsylvania.
ans of a few are included beShelia Ottinger will be teachw:
ing in this area. Carol Boot GurAdam Korenczuk will be ley is working at a bank in
eaching in Baltimore, Mary- Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania.
nd; Margaret Gregg and Sylvia
jmsden will be working at TenEastman in Kingsport;
:ssee
Presented
Marshall may be entering
(Continued from Page One)
e Navy's OCS; Anita Hiner will of the members of the Student
attending graduate school at Council.
University; Phyllis
3b Jones
Those students having
the
aws will be at the University
Tennessee; Joanne Hines will highest grades on the two Time
Current affairs tests given here
so be in graduate school at
at the school were Robert Dean
idcliffe College.
and Chris Williams. ITiey reThere are a great number of
ceived books, the chosen ones
e seniors who will be teaching
which they selected.
class

will

Awards

m
•

the

These include: John

fall.

Jackie Alford was awarded the
in Ohio; Dorie Whitesel
Ashland, Ohio; Ban Deyton in Delta Kappa Gamma award for
most
promising
teacher,
arth Carolina; Jackie Alford in the
aryland; Earl Eidson and John chosen from among the student
irkes in Fulton County, Geor- teachers this year.
a; Jean Wicoff in South CaroThe senior chosen by the faculia;
Shelva Sickafoose in In- ty as the most outstanding mem-

nucker

Martha Sue Orr
and Charlie Tester

anapolis;

in

lorida;

in

rginia.

Award.

Smith

Bill

will be

working

at

Merchants' National Bank in

le

ber of his class was Jim Lura.
He received the Faculty Belfour

Ohio.

lllsboro,

Jim Lura

will

)61 Buffalo Dedicated

Lynn Fowler was chosen by
members as the most

year is at an end, the
month
Reporter
this
asked several students the question, "What one thing do you re-

As

outstanding

the
the

on

Ire
lister,

nal

BUFFALO

arrived

campus.

Connie

editor, presented

in

chapel

and

the anmade the

the

Guy Brown

President:
Vice President: Gary Burrell
Secretary: Larry Brandon
Treasurer: Karl Marshall
Reporter: Larry Tucker

President: Don Holben
Vice President: Darrell Hiatt
Secretary: Karen Guion
Treasurer: Barbara Walker
Reporter: Ruth Dahl

the
Dodging
Wells:
Jerry
twirp court.
Janet Knowles: Beach party on
the choir tour.
9.9

President: Nancy Sahli
Vice President: Gary Aldridge
Secretary: Frances Shipley
Treasurer: Margie Kay Reed

in the last

Botany Lab. (The grade of 9.9).
Gary Burrell: Accreditation.
Paul Shepherd: Watching Mr.
Tappa direct the choir.
Reid Broce: Vacation!
Ellen Kitzmiller:

May

Mary Ann Garland:

NEA

Christian Service Club

lege class picnic at the cabin.

Mike Bradford:

Missionary Fellowship

President: Paul Shepard

class hike to Buffalo and
Erwin Christian Church Col-

man

Ministerial Association

Day.

Accredita-

tion.

Founder's Day.
Karl Marshall: Twirp Week.
Bill Walters:

Charlotte Ely: Greek Week.
Darrell Hiatt: First date with

Georgianna.
Liz Ellis: Being

campused

for

Vice Pres.: Bruce Montgomery stealing the ball from Hardin.
Juanita Knauer: The day I was
Secretary: Sylvia Adams
campused for stealing the bell.
Reporter: Joyce Vandergriff
Karen Wicoff: Trie time I enFootlighters
tered the opposing team's dressPresident: Mary Johnson
ing room while they were in
Vice Pres.: David Thompson
the process of dressing.
Sec.-Treas.: Rachel Cox
Alice Davis: The day I found
Parlimentarian: Bill Walters
out that the rat in my wall was
Reporter: Donna Flick
Karen Atha.

member

of

this

for

year

The
to

American Chemical Soaward for this year went
David McBride.

to

Publications awards were given
members of the newspaper

ciety

[dication.

The Senior Class dedicated the

President: Carol Hudson
Vice President: Jerry Wells
member most that happened
Sec.-Treas.: Joan Cunningham either to you at Milligan?"
Reporter: Joyce Smithson
Carol Ann Chandler: The fresh-

year's choir.

Dr. Orvil Crowder
Who's Who earlier in the
Friday, May 12, the 1961
were presented certificates.

lition of

this

the choir

The seven seniors chosen

d

pn

1961

Roving

Service Seekers

The graduating

26,

The Roving Reporter

Clubs Elect Officers

)ccuparions For The Future

May

and annual staffs. STAMPEDE
behind both awards went to Barbara Doxen,
John Wiggins, business
pipit and the lectern. For four editor;
and writers, Bonnie
;ars the class of 1961 has known manager;
!m as a guiding force behind Allee, Martha Sue Orr, and Anita
Hiner. BUFFALO awards were to
I every activity."
Congratulations to Dr. Crowd- Connie Foster, editor; Dorothy
Liston. business manager; and
staff members,
Nedra Morgan.
Kleinjan,
and Nancy
x>tliqhlers Plan Production Beverly

mual

to their class sponsor, Dr.

i-owder, "as a

man

The Footlighters Dramatic Club Rogers.
Intramural awards and letters
production which is to be for intercollegiate sports were
esented on November 17. The also presented at this banquet,
as well as the choir pins for all
;le of the play is "The Passing
Third Floor Back" by Jerome past and present members of the
choir in the senior class.
Jerome.
their last meeting chose their

11

.

THE MAY COURT bows

before the royal throne during the

coronation of the king and queen on

May

13, 1961.

May Day

at

Milligan,

THE STAMPEDE
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Men's Intramurals
By BOB and DAVE

Friday,

By JIM GORDON

At the Awards Banquet held

true love and desire for the sport
would much rather play with a
over team that was a constant loser

Well, the season's about
flonday night, May 8, the intraand I think it's time to give a than ride the bench with a team
lural awards were presented to
couple of lines to the boys who that won the championship." So
hose men who had received the
didn't make the headlines in the at this time I salute the scrubs!
equired number of points for

papers and had to be content to
This year more than ever we
in intramural acride the bench most of the long are losing some fine senior athyear and their preseason. Unless you have been in letes and we should all pay recious years at Milligan. Those
this position before, you do not ognition to their hard working
riio received the first-year award
know what a tremendous amount efforts over the past four years.
f a felt buffalo were: Lowell
of guts and patience it takes to Among these are: Wig, Moose,
Villiams, Garland James, Charbe considered second-best. As the Sweed, Olle, Round-man, Charay Golding, Dan McClain, Ron
old saying goes, "A man with a ley, Lew, and Naner.
Aldridge, Jim Mar-

articipating
this

ivities

iturtz,

hall,

Gary
John Wiggins,

and

Ron

Thinclads

)ove.

The second-year awards which
onsisted of a bar were presentd to: Randall Ervin, Dave SponDave Brandon, Garland
eller,
Emerson Darst, Tom
ames,
Sarkes, and Jim Marshall.
Those who had received 2000

End

Successful Season

The Buffs wound up the track
season on the sour note with a
lowly sixth place in the V.S.A.C.
meet at Clarksville. The only
bright spot for the Buffs was cocaptain Don Alexander schoolintramural
activity
oints
in
tying record of 43 'A in the shot
/ere: Randall Ervin, Dave Sponput. Don remained undefeated in
eller, Dave Brandon. These boys
star.
eceived
a
The highest the shot for the second stragiht
ward that can be achieved in year.
outstanding
Other
performltramurals
was received by
ances were put on by point-leadsave Brandon and that award
ing Jim Frasure, field events:
^as a

sweat

shirt.

itramural Council Elects
'ew Officers

The Intramural Council met
Hth Coach Stout Monday night,
(lay 15, discussing plans for next
(ear's intramural program here
'

Election of new ofheld and those
[eople elected to head the in•amural Council for 1961-62 are:
Milligan.

t

Icers

was

also

obby Hines and Beverley Wel•r

I

co-presidents,

Dave Sponsel-

Earl Hobson, javelin; Dick Howe,
dashes; Jim Dial, dashes; Sidney
Johnson, hurdles; Larry Sizemore, hurdles; Gary Nicholason,
field events; Andy Lowe, field
events;
Jerry
Frasure,
field
events; Dave Herdon, distance;
Ed Pierpont, distance; Steve Hill,
middle distance; and Dan Lee in
the middle distance.
Since Don Alexander is the
only letterman graduating this
year, the Thinclads should be

t and Sally Gray co-secretaries, rough
avc Brandon and Frances Ship-

E

co-publicity

llaudio

to

handle next year.

chairmen,

Savior and Gerry Mills

65 Seniors

re the new members who will
(Continued from Page One)
Irve along with Bonnie Allee
Bachelor of Science degrees
lr the women on next year's will be awarded to: Don AlexHindi and the men will elect ander, Jacqueline Alford, John
Bvo freshmen from next year's Barkes, James Bowyer, Paul Carlass to serve on the council for riger.
Chestnut.
James
Carol
me men.
Conkle, Gary Conley. Earl EidI A vote of thanks goes to those son, Mary Ann Garland, Margbibers of this year's Intra- garet Gregg, Anita Hiner, Earl
dural Council and Coach Stout Humphrey,
Garland James,
lr making the intramural pro- Phyllis Laws, David McBride,
tram at Milligan a success this Dan McClain, James Marshall,
Jimmy Martin, Marcia Miller.
James Neff, Sung Whun Oh,

26, 1961

GYM SHORTS

FROM THE BENCH

iwards Banquet

May

By FIDGE and PAT
This

year's

girls'

intramural

program has been very active
and very successful. Sports including: volleyball, tennis, horseshoes, shuffleboard, ping pong,
basketball, Softball, and bowling

have been staged and more girls
than in any other year have participated.

goes to the memthe intramural council
directed the various sports,

Much thanks
bers

who

of

to Coach Harold Stout who
supervised the entire program.
Next year we are looking forGreer Tops Batters
ward to even greater things.
With .369 Average
At the awards banquet the following girls received intramural
The Milligan Buffs ended their
awards.
baseball season with one of the
First award of a felt buffalo:
best, if not the best record, in
Carol Barker, Sally Gray, Anita
the past decade. Even though the
Hiner. Gloria Cobb, Frances ShipBuffs never got above the fiveley, Claudia Saylor, Marcia Harhundred mark, it was still a sucrison, Dorie Whitesel.
cessful season. Even though the
Second award of a gold bar:
pitchers had trouble with the
Marty Goeller, Martha Sue Orr,
cold weather, Coach Stout's boys
were able to salvage six games Jackie Howard, Pat Wilbeck,
Gerry Mabe.
out of their 16-game schedule.
Third award of a gold star:
Paul Hall, Bob Warren, and
Bev Weller, Gerry Mabe, Nancy
Phil
Webster each won two
games with Hall giving the best Phillips, Marty Goeller.
Fourth award of a black sweat
single-game performance with a
four-hit shutout over Tennessee shirt: Phyllis Laws, Nancy PhilWesleyen. Hall had an earned- lips, Bev. Weller.
First place in Softball went to
run average of 2.87, with Warren
second with 3.97. Warren walked Jerry Mills' team. Members were:
only three men during the sea- Phyllis Laws, Nancy Sahli, Janet
son and Hall struck out the most Knowles, Carolyn Carr, Gatha
Grigsby.
Runner-up was Bev
with a total of 34.
The four leading batters were Weller's team, and Gerry Mabe's
team placed third.
as follows:
Winners on playday were:
AB R H Avq. Badminton. Gail Jean and Ellen
.46
Greer
7
17
.369 Kitzmiller; bolwing, Marcie HarButterworth _
52 17 18 .346 rison, winner, Pat Picklesirner,
Dutton
62
21
.339 runner-up;
13
shuffleboard,
Bev
Wright
65
10 21
.323 Weller, winner, Jerry Mills, run-

Randy Wright

stole

bases

10

and

ner-up.

The intramural council held
and Sanford Dutton
their annual picnic at the Laurels
RBI department with 13.
on Monday, May 22.
Considering the team had many
freshmen on it and only the gym
led

to practice in,

off to

in

the

our hats should be

Coach Stout and

his 1961

edition of baseball Buffs.

A
red

traffic
if

you

cop

is

don't.

one

who

sees

Four-year-old
bursting
into
at the dinner table: "My
teeth just stepped on my tongue!"
tears

At today's prices it looks as if
the nickel has gone the way of
the
other
buffaloes!
Reader's
Digest.

—

Anyone who thinks the sky is
Definitions Relative: Inherited
boy follows in his father's Martha Sue Orr, Nancy Phillips. the limit has no imagination.
critic. Push-button warfare: Two
ptstcps these days his father Philip Pletcher, William Smith,
robably
No matter how fast you drive, people operating the same selfdoesn't
walk
very Charles Tester, John Wiggins,
some reckless driver passes you. service elevator.
uch.
and Lowell Williams.
If a

—
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1

MILLIGAN CAMPUS INVADED
New

Yes, it's mass invasion, but the
invaders are perfectly charming,
and the whole ordeal is virtually
painless. TWIRP
is the
password, and we mean The
Woman Is Required to Pay. Now
it begins to sound promising. It
all takes place on a South Sea
Holiday, with everything from
grass skirts to bushbeaters.

LIBRARY

M. C. Welcomes

WEEK

Faculty

For the benefit of those stuents who were afraid to sign up
or any new "Profs" who hadn't
<een tried and tested, we introuce these new teachers and welome them to M. C.
Mrs. Dorothy Wilson is not a

To keep

reasonable amount
whole disorderly
week, a few necessary rules have
a

of order to the

tranger to all students, as she
,as taught art courses at Milligan
past. She is married to
Shelburne Wilson, who is
hief of the Medical Service at

been drawn.

he Veteran's Hospital in Mounain Home. She has a 14-year old

2. Help your date with his coat,
open doors for him, follow him
through the doors, walk on the
outside of the sidewalk, and all

the

n

and is active in club work
nd P.T.A. She enjoys gardening
n her spare time. Mrs. Wilson
eceived her B.A. and Master's
egrees from Peabody College
md is teaching English and art
purses at Milligan. She has

your

on,

;rved

as

teacher,

social

Provide

1.

)r.

The

Inside Story

Saturday night.

The P. H. Welshimer Memorial here is a private tour of the liand Dean of Women of LivLibrary is now partly open for brary facilities.
lgston (Alabama) State College.
student use.
GROUND FLOOR: The audio:er opinion of Milligan is most
To be sure of where you are, visual room is equipped with
ivorable. She states that a school
screen,
and
blacking
>unded on the high ideals and and where you can find material, stage,

It is

4.

>r,

andards characteristic of Mildevelops a whole person
tore fully than a larger univerty.

Miss Betty Jean Lawson
imiliar face to

this

is

a

year's sen-

as

ents

that

the

new

buildings,

ipecially the library, are a great

microfilm

have

required of

all girls to

one Twirp date each
day. Don't be alarmed! "Dates"
include: (a) asking a boy to eat
any meal with you, (remember,
he must go ahead of you in line),
readers,
(b) asking a boy to allow you
readers.
at least

and
two micro-card
to escort him to class, (be sure
There are two listening rooms for
to carry his books), (c) asking a
Religion Founded
music appreciation classes and
boy for a SUB date, (d) asking a
The Emmanuel School of Re- one record library room. The
boy for a date off campus.
ligion, a professional school for language
laboratory
will be
5. All girls are required to make
the training of ministers beyond equipped with 30 stations, but is
all the advances, with the boy
the bachelor's degree, was or- not yet finished. Each floor ha
limited to countermaneuvers.
ganized on the Milligan Campus. two soundproof booths to the
6.
All girls are expected to
The organization of the new
(Continued on Page Five)
pay for any cost incurred on the

to Milligan College,
share classrooms, library,
facilities. The
jiset to Milligan. Miss Lawson's and other campus
(Continued on Page Five)
(Conlinucd on Paac Five)

\

four

shades,

Emmanuel School Of

For the past two years she
been studying at the Unilarsity of Southern California.
tiss Lawson is from Claremont,
the interest
alifornia, and received her B.M. school came through
interested persons
id M.M. degrees at the Univer- of a group of
throughout the
churches
ty of Redlands in California. and
tie is presently teaching choir, United States. The school, alinducting, and voice. She com- though it will have no organic
1'irs.

for

other courtesies of this type.
3.
Call for your date at the
dorm, and walk him back to the
dorm. Please girls, observe all
curfews of the week nights and

direc-

gan

transportation

dates, if possible.

relationship

will

including transportation,
movies, refreshments, etc.
7.
All violations of the rules
of TWIRP
will be subject to the daily court.
REMEMBER: All dates made

dates,

Cheer Up!
.

.

.

539 other people feel the

same way.

Official enrollment

has reached a peak 540 as announced by the Registrar's Office.

WEEK

prior to Chapel on Monday, October 16. are null and void.

(Continued on Page Five)
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Editor-in-Chief
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Arts Editor

...Kathy

Cope

Mary

Alice Randle
Marilyn Knapp
.Anita Murray,
Joyce Keis, and Bob Hull
Head Typist
_Alice Davis
Sports Writers.
Jim Gordon, Emerson Darst,
Gail Jean, Claudia Saylor, Francis Shipley,
Ed Pierpont, Jack Gelzleichter, and Park Range.
Charlotte Ely, Diana Rogers, Darlene
Staff Writers
_
Debault, Nancy Grey, Arbeth Reitmayer, Sylvia Adams,
Lillian Clark, Dave Roberts, Joan Cunningham and

Exchange
Layout

Editor-

Carol Brooks.

Photography-

_

Mike Newman, Gary

Ellison,

Sponsor-
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(1)

To present

Rook fever has hit again! The
John Magill has unanimously Sub, Sutton and Pardee lobbies,
been chosen as chairman of the and various rooms in all the
Feed the Fish Committee, other- dorms are scenes for participa-

Xessie Henry, Vonda Watt,
and Bedford C. Motley.
_
Hazel Turbeville

_

POLICY

known as The Society for tion in this "intellectual" card
the Prevention of Hungry Fish. game. The day students in parwise

—

Saturday afternoon John and his ticular use this as a time-killer.
committee (Judy Rinnert. Bon- Guess we'll have to admit it's
nie Allee, Alice Davis, and Nancy more fun than studying!
Webster) could be seen at the
upped fishpond feeding bread
Last week's M-Club initiation
crumbs to their scaley friends. turned out to be far from enWe suppose John's senior project joyable for Homer Neal, Don
suggestion of a lounge was so he McConkey, Larry Sizemore, Jim
could have a place to "lie around" Dial, Gary Nicholson, and Sam
after his daily feedings.
Castle. The boys didn't seem to

and impartially the news of, by and for the
and campus of Milligan College.
To maintain a suitable relationship with all respects of campus life and to give all equal consideration in the publicafairly

—

students, administration,

(2)

tion of the
(3)

To

John Starr seems to have got- ments of her suitemate.
tene through last weekend without further damaging his split lip.
It seems as though the Logic
and Interpretation class has been
Gary Johns and Rusty Stevens having quite heated arguments
got kind of "carried away" with (or are they discussions?) lately.
their joy-riding last week. Seems In spite of the topic for discusas though they enjoyed it so sion, it inevitably ends up with
much that they are going to try "boys against girls," which makes
again next weekend. Better luck it even more interesting!
this time, fellows!

and Pat Maloy.
Typists

The Rambler

..Bonnie Allee

STAMPEDE.

act as a public relations instrument for Milligan College

with other people and organizations.
spirit, good sportsmanship and fair play,
with emphasis on Christian Education.
Published by: Folsom Printing Co., Elizabeihton, Tennessee.
in dealing

To promote school

to

FROM THE EDITOR'S PEN

BEWARE OF MRS. CLEAN
.

.

!

.

WAYS TO KILL ALMOST ANY ORGANIZATION—

take

their

all-night

hike

an amusement! Wonder if the
"1/, of the Big 12" will be taking

as

Attention girls in Sutton Hall! the same hike?!

Don't panic when you see Mary
you do, arrive late.
leave before the meeting is closed. You may be Alice Randle in the hall. Those

1.

Don't attend meetings, but

2.

Be

sure to

!

if

4.

We're glad to see that Maria
end of the supper line.
blue "things" on her feet won't Bible, Barb Sargeant, and Reba
Never have anything to say at the meetings wait till you bite you they're really just Carroll are getting a lot of studyget to your dorm.
houseslippers and are compli- ing done this week.
When at the meeting, vote to do everything, then do noth-

5.

The next day,

at the

3.

—

—

ing.

bers. This
6.
7.

find fault with the officers and other
keeps people on their toes.

Take no part
Be sure to sit

in the organization's affairs.

in the back, so

you can sleep without disturb-

ing others.

8.

9.

10.
11.

12.

13.

14.

15.

16.

J?ad/iioni gy

mem-

It's

a

striking

—

By SYLVIA
new year on

campus
away with the flatthe organization will give you, but don't give the orfooted Kookie, in with smoothganization anything.
ness and couthness.
Never ask anyone to join the organization.
The colors that are "in" this
At every opportunity, threaten to resign.
Get

ADAMS

Skirts are, of course, much
shorter than usual and they all

all

year are crisp and tangy, but
If asked to help, say you don't have time.
Never read anything pertaining to the organization. It will not loud. Brick red, ivy blue, and
a paprika-flavored red will be
make you prejudiced.
Never accept a class office it's easier to criticize than to popular. You might want to wear

—

do things.
If appointed to a committee, never give any service to
They might meet during supper.

it.

these colors together; brick-red
sweater, ivy-blue skirt; or mix

are

swinging

pleated.

—flared,

From

or

multi-

GLAMOUR,

I

read that the straight skirts are
out this year.
Perhaps the greatest change in
dress this year will be in shoes.
It looks as though the pointed
toe shoes will be replaced. The
square toe, stacked heel will be
dominating shoe fashion this
year. The ever-popular loafer in
patent leather will also be a mark

them with Paisley and plaids.
you receive a bill for dues, ignore it. You'll be going to Gray and camel are again fashionable.
the Laundromat.
of fashion.
Don't do any more than you have to, and when the others
Sweaters are long and shaggy.
Just a few scattered reminders
willingly and unselfishly use their ability to help the good If you have a lot to invest, check
the carry-all type purse is still
cause along, then howl that the organization is run by a your tweeds, V-necked pullovers
going strong, hair styles are short
clique.
of
mohair,
and ribbon-bound and "bubbley," and the belted
No further comment!
Shetland cardigans.
look will
If

—

be a favorite.

Friday, October 13
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all
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started with the dinks.
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Who's the Holocaust victim here?

mm
Team members
Fellow students are always ready to help.

really put their nose to
the grindstone.

>m»

Upperclassmen could be counted on for advice.

Ben Hur?

STAMPEDE

Page Four

THE

WAKANDAGI

1961

Friday, October 13

the Iroquois, Mohican, and

While everyone was still un- to see the athletes get into acpacking and getting acquainted tion. In the bowling alley, the
with their roommates, 220 Fresh- Iroquois emerged victorious,
men were divided into teams and Pawnee second, and Navajo
Wakandagi officially begun. Stu- third. On the tennis court, the
dent Council Vice-President Mar- Commanche, Mohawk, and Black,

hawk

tying for second.

Mo-

Not

quite a few

damp upperclassmen,

to though).

Here are the vital statistics
be outdone in ambition, the tribes
went on rampage all over the compiled by Judy Smith:
campus. Here's where we found 2. Commanche 17,315 points
them: Apache cleaning the walks, 3. Pawnee 17,100 points
Blackfeet cleaning the Upper 4. Mohawk 15,305 points
Fish Pond and Ad. Building 5. Blackfeet 14,245 points

—
—
—
—
Iroquois— 14,150 points
Navajo— 13,756 points
Sioux— 12,869 points
Cherokee — 9,670 points
Mohican— 9,413 points

came in one, two, windows, Cherokee cleaning the 6.
Cheek Gymnasium, the walks and steps to Anglin Field, 7.
Commanche, Chero- the Commanche reorganizing the 8.
Sahli, Apache; Shelburne Fergu- Blackfeet,
Ison and Sally Gray, Mohawk; kee, and Navajo swept volley- Print Shop, Iroquois cleaning 9.
Larry Brandon and Billye Joyce ball, and the Mohican, Com- the creek, Mohawk cleaning the 10.
Vance, Blackfeet, Randall Ervin manche, Navajo, and Mohawk lower fishpond, Mohican sweepThe greatest of the
were the basketball ing the Presidential Steps, Nava- Wakandagi was the
and Kathy Cope, Commanche; tribes
shall

sisted

Hayden was in charge, asby Ron Dove and Nancy

feet

tribes

three. In

.

Fred Norris and Janet Knowles,
Pawnee; John Murphy and Linda Starrett, Iroquois; Karl Marshall and Sylvia Adams, Cheroand Marilyn
Bill
Nice
kee;
Knapp, Navajo; Dave Eunson
and Annas Thompson, Sioux;
Darrell Hiatt and Pat Picklesimer, Mohican. Judy Smith was
in charge of all bookwork. Leon
Hopson and Lessie Henry helped
activities,
while
with
special
Student Council President Tom
Barkes was general adviser.

The

tribes got their first taste

of competition at the picnic re-

lays with the

Commanche coming

out on top, and the Iroquois and
Mohawk tribes tying for second
place. It didn't take very long

Some

of the

Freshmen

champs.
A very entertaining program
was presented as a part of High
Council, and convinced everyone
that the Class of '65 was not lack-

sweeping

Pawnee

in talent. First place was it didn't seem fair to punish
awarded Susan Shields (Com- them, but it WAS fun. Holocaust
manche) for her violin solo, sec- arrived, and upperclassmen and
ond place was given to Fred tribesmen saw their victims in
Kelly (Blackfeet) for a vocal the muddiest chariot race ever,
solo, third place was an interpre- courtesy of the Apache and Pawtation of "The Lord's Prayer" by nee. Other punishments enjoyed
the Sioux, and fourth place went were
shoving ping-pong balls
to an instrumental combo from across the bridge with your nose,
the Mohicans. Not only did this pushing eggs up a pepper line,
class have athletes and talent, and singing love songs in an icy
but they also had a sense of creek. An exciting conclusion was
humor as was discovered in Low the annual tug 'o war with the
Council. The best comedy skit upperclassmen giving the Freshwas from the Apache tribe, with men a dunking. (There were

way.

Many

tribes

in

Apache
led by

the tennis court,
tribe, wtih 17,877 points,
cleaning the SUB, and
Ron Dove and Nancy Sahli.
Sioux working in thee audiwere preFirst place laurels
torium.
sented at an impressive MatricAfter all the work they did, ulation
Duard
Service,
with
jo

ing

fell ihis

as

tried "positive thinking."

Walker giving the

special adCongratulations go to the
tribes and their leaders whose
efforts made the 1961 Wakandagi
such a success.
dress.

Nothing irks the college student more than shaking out an
envelope from home and finding
nothing in it but news and love.

The professor who comes in 15
minutes late is rare in fact, he's
in a class by himself. (Va. Tech

—

Engineer).

But you had
lo

lo

be right in the middle

appreciate

it.

THE
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M.

Dear Miss Bliss
—

(Ed. nole Every newspaper
needs a touch of the interna-

Dear Miss

C.

Page Five

Welcomes

.

.

(Continued from Page One)
and she side of the stacks. Also, on the
is a member of the Little Theground floor are the units for
ater in Johnson City.
heating and maintaining constant
interests include reading,

.

Bliss,

My

has employed an international

boyfriend has been acting
A newcomer to Milligan this humidity, and,
very strangely lately. For the yea r is Mr. Euel J. Owenby. He
cooling tower.
last year or so he has been work- j s from Sevier County and has

who

ing

THE STAMPEDE

so

tional,

a

touched.)

the campus hangout in spe nt most of his life in Tennesevenings; I really haven't see He is married and has two
Greetings to
Paris (I.L.S.)*
minded, though, because he gets children. He received his B.A. at
all you Buffalo lovers (oh my,
,
done
ln
t0 h ° ld my ha " d Carson-Newman and his M.A. at
' me
that doesn't sound right)-lovers
walk "P
* he do1™- The
as
P* a °° d y College. He now has 45
<;
of Milligan, (no, that's not right
rouble ls th
I d0 mind now, hours toward his Ph.D. at the
either)-Hi. lovers! I'm writing
J
v
1J
or in stead
holdin
ha
"
d
°f
University
of
Tennessee.
*
Mr.
S
this little letter from way over [
u
u
he's been carrying pop bottles Owenby is teaching Elementary
here in Paris; it's a long way
on the end of his fingers. It's Education, Human Growth and
from East Tennessee, but your
really got me upset, because he Development, Psychology, and
love problems have become so
keeps talkin S about "g ettin g the Elementary School Methods.
olve'd" that' I just~HAI)'to'find
invo
'big boy's' job."
When asked his reaction to Miltime to write. Some of the letters
Truly yours,
ligan he replied: "It's wonderis

just

little

—

at

the

.

w

*

f

you have been sending me have
really been juicy, interesting. I
have quoted a few below to give
you an example of what I mean:
Notice the superb psychology
employ in the answers.

Dear Miss

I

Bliss,

I'm writing this to ask your
advice in a matter of grave conicern to me. There is a girl on
campus who has just been driving me crazy she has a crush

—

she were good-looking,
wouldn't mind; but (though it

on me!
I

The Inside Story

(Continued from Paae One)

If

may sound
not

conceited)

sharp,

What

she's just

enough

good-looking

handsome fellow

me.

like

me

really worries

is

a

for

Twirp

m

'

Nervous Nancy

We

have been received by
students alike with
Dear Nervous,
enthusiasm and friendliness.
To be blunt, I must say your
Milligan has a good atmosphere
problem is a tough one. Noneand we are completely satisfied
theless, there is a solution: your
with the situation here." Mr.
best bet would be to buy an
Owenby, apparently an outdoor
apron and learn to cook hamman, enjoys gardening, hunting,
burgers
who knows, you and fishing.
might take over the "little
Another newcomer to Milligan
lady's" job!
this year is Mr. Charles Robert
Miss Bliss
Wetzel. He is from Hugoton,
You can tell from the tone of Kansas, and received his A.B.
these letters that the problem of degree at Midwest Christian Colyou young Buffaloes are pretty le 6 e in Oklahoma City. His M.S.
bad But since j ara such an degree came from Ft. Hays in
authority in this field and can Hays, Kansas, and his Ph.D. deree from the University of Nef {er such superD advice, all you 6
ful!

faculty and

—

hand. nee(j to do is address any prob- braska. He is teaching courses
pro- lems you have t0 me j n closing, m L °gi c
Philosophy, and the
i»ram the other night that I am ] et me say that I certainly envy Romantic Movement this year.
I
Mr Wetzel likes Milligan and is
irst on her list. What should 'you
little
girls with all those

Week, which

close

is

l5he said in the

at

'Campus

61'

>

.

-

3o?

Sincerely,

Worried Wayne

Dear Worried,
is

The only
for you

I

can offer

make

yourself

solution
to

unattractive so she won't
to

twirp

you.

Try

want

gaining

handsome men you have on cam- impressed with the quality of the
pus. Their pictures are simply students. Another outdoor type,
out of this world; they surely he en i°y s g°l f Down, girls! He's
make me wish I could be there married and has a daughter 19
for Twirp Week to get in on all months old
-

A new

the fun.

Love and slobbery

kisses

from

Paris,

weight.

Miss Clementine Bliss

Miss Bliss

addition to our English

Department

air

FIRST FLOOR: Entering
of the library, we

find

main door

the

Welshimer Room,
which will contain his personal
momentoes and books. The stacks
contain books from 100-500, in
to the right the

Dewey System,

the

Biographies

and reference books. There

is

a

faculty study, closed to students,
at the

center.

end of the student reading
Behind the stacks, there

three

are

faculty

brarian's offices,

studies,

li-

and workrooms,

and two soundproof typing rooms.
SECOND FLOOR: Books from
600-900, fiction and periodicals,
are found on this floor. Three
seminar rooms will be used for
the graduate school and seminars.
The president's office and one
for his secretary, are located at
the center of the floor. There is
a large study room, five faculty

study rooms, stacks, and two
typing rooms. Chart your course,
then enjoy this beautiful addition to our campus.

Milligan

Campus

(Continued from Page One)

The daily

court, the

Hawaiian

convenes each night immediately after supper. Court
Chief (Great White Father) will
be Gene McConnell, with Shelburne Ferguson as the dashing
Native Prosecutor. Native Defenders will be Ann Bryant for
the ladies, and Shorty Revis will
defend the gentlemen offenders.
Bushbeaters for our South Sea
Adventure will be Marshall and
Eye,

Chester,

known

as

Hayden and

year is Mrs. Crumb.
is from JohnThe Junior Class, TWIRP
son City and received her school- WEEK
sponsors, have planned a
ing from Christian College in variety of
activities for the week,
Columbia, Missouri, ETSC, and climaxing at a Luau straight

Mary

this

Herrin. She

have room for just this last (Write to: Miss Clementine Bliss,
the University of Tennessee. Her
and I think it's one you'll Box 568. Milligan College.)
husband is a professor at East
'International Love Service
njoy:
Tennessee State College and she
~ is the mother of five children.
H. Dampier was appointed In addition to her already busy
J.
School Of Religion
dean. He will continue to serve schedule, she teaches two nights
(Continued from Page One)
a week at the University of Virof Milligan College.

We

the

outside,

etter,

as provost

from the South Sea

islands. Festake place on the
beach, Cheek beach, that is, on
Friday, from 7:30 to 10:00. Out-

tivities

will

entertainment will be featured and natives from the islands will serve exotic foods

side

Classes for the new school will ginia. Mrs. Herrin's opinion of from the South Pacific. Perhaps
Walker, president of Milligan Col- begin in the fall of 1962. The Milligan is as follows: "I think you're wondering just what one
School of Religion it is delightful ... so calm and wears to a Luau. Native dress of
ege, as the president of the Em- Emmanuel
nanucl School of Religion. He will be the first school of its peaceful." We are happy to wel- the islands will be clamdiggers,
this fine teacher to our grass skirts, muu muus, and genvill serve in a dual capacity as kind in a 250-mile radius of Mil- come
lirectors

elected

Dr.

Dean

E.

>resident of both institutions. Dr. ligan

College.

staff at Milligan

eral

beachcomber-type

clothes.

THE
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OFFICERS ELECTED
The Physical Education Club
met Wednesday, September 27,
elect

to

officers

for

the

By Claudia and Frances

school

The following were inDave Brandon, Presistalled:

The

year.

Ken

dent;

Bell,

Vice President;

Judy Rinnert, Secretary; Bonnie
Howe, Coand
Dick
Allee
Treasurers.

VARSITY VOICES ORGANIZES
The Varsity Voices held
first

meeting

October

3,

their
1961.

Election of officers was held and
they are as follows: President,

Neal,

Don

McConkey,

this year. Last year's players
Webster, Rusty Stevens,
have indulged in a few intraRandy Wright, Fran York, Wiley
squad games and hopes for a
Butterworth, Dave H e r n d o n,
winning season are high. With
Andy Lowe, and Ed Pierpont.
the aid of promising freshmen,
this dream could very well come

By EMERSON DARST
The men's intramural program
early this year without
usual
round
of
football

started

the

games, due to work being done
on Anglin Field. So, the season
began with tennis tournaments.
A record number of 42 boys
signed up for competition on the
courts. Five boys held top positions during play. They are Larry
Johnson, John Starr, Bill Morrison, Terry Black and Randall
Ervin. The 1961 intramural tennis champion, Bill Morrison, was
determined Tuesday.

true.
If

you have

tried to get on the

tennis courts, you

know

that this

to

By

MARY ALICE RANDLE

A new
legiate's

duced
serve

column known as ColCorner is being intro-

in

as

this

a

issue.

guide

news in the world
ment and the arts.

to

This will
the latest

of entertain-

ADVICE AND CONSENT by

intramural sport activities

be coming up soon, so keep
watch on the bulletin
boards
in
the
Administration
will

a

close

Building,

Webb

Gymnasium.

Hall and

Drury,

the

Cheek

scholarships;

therefore,

all

—

Barbara Allen. Carol Brooks,
Darlene Debault, Becky Howell.
Pat Loichle, Becky Nice, Pat
Stroupe.
Wilbeck
and
Janie
Team No. 3: Gail Jean captain.
Esther Bryan, Joyce Cobb, Alice
Davis, Edna Grosclose. Marion
Korpe, Sue Larter, Claudia Saylor and Mary Ann Worrell. Team

—

—

No. 4: Judy Giles captain, Carolyn Booth, Ann Bryant, Dorothy

on the team are there Bullis. Carolyn Colter. Joan Cunbecause they desire to be. This ningham, Diana Rogers, Nancy
gives the team greater spirit, and Sahli and Nancy True. Team No.
the boys are playing their best 5: Sylvia Adams captain, Preceven if they are not winning. So ious Brady, Haide Ensha, Linda
Carol
Fraley.
Sylvia
with this, I, along with the rest Ewers,
of the
students, say.
"GOOD Lyon, Nadine Peterson, Mary
Alice Randle, and Beverly WelLUCK. TEAMS!"
ler. Team No. 6: Janet Knowles
captain,
Karen Atha, Carol
Barker, Lynn Bodwell, Sharon
Elliott.
Nancy Grey, Shirley
include actual members of the Hewitt, Lana Lanier and Judy
Washington society, current poli- Rinnert. Team No. 7: Sally Gray
ticians, and scores of eager recaptain, Norma Faye Barker,
porters and news photographers. Mary Clark, Pat Harper, Donna
This is a movie to keep in Haven,
Myrtle
Heid,
Loretta
mind for it will soon be released Pennington, Barbara Seef and
and holds promise of entertain- Joyce Smithson. Team No. 8:
ment as well as an insight to the Marcy Harrison captain, Marcia
political functionings of our Unit- Bailey,
Linda Boles,
Brenda
ed States government.
Durham, Judy Freeman, Frances
Shipley, Billy Joyce Vance, Joyce
New record albums worth add- Vandergriff, and Bonnie Peppering to your collection of favorites man.
players

—

—
—

—

are

"Moments

to

Remember"

in

This year promises to be a good

which the Norman Luboff Choir year with qite a larger
variety
sings 12 good ballads from the
of activities in which to particilate Thirties and "Happy Times"!
pate.
Let's
all
cooperate and
with Mitch Miller and the Gang
work together for a "bigger and
singing 16 songs of every descripbetter" intramural program this
tion. (By the way, sheet lyrics
year.
tary of State designate, Henry are included so you can try out
your luck at harmonizing).
Fonda.
The sets are extremely realisThe college basketball coaches
The Guns of Navarone, by Ali- are all interested in higher edutic houses, funiture, rugs, and art
objects. Top-name families and stair McLean, covers 96 hours of cation, and the closer they come
museums donated decor worth complex character study and to seven feet the better they like
$250,000. Extras for the movie thrilling war. (Paper-back, 35c). it. (Finn B. Eriksen).

—

their credit.

New

letic

COLLEGIATE'S CORNER

novel that enjoyed
rating as one of the best sellers
for over 95 weeks, is now being
A Round Robin Volleyball made into a provocative movie
Tournament began August 24th. by Director Otto Preminger.
With all Hollywood at his
Three games have been played
by each team thus far. As of command Preminger chose the
now, team one holds first place cast as follows: President, Franwith the three wins and no losses. chot Tone; Vice President, Lew
Team six is close behind with Ayres; Majority Leader, Walter
a 2-0 record. Teams three and Pidgeon; Powerful Southern Senfour have two wins and one ator, Charles Laugh ton; Secreloss

intramural activities

—

Phil

Men's Intramurals

girl's

sport appears to be in full swing. at Milligan aree off to a good
With the majority of returning start with eight promising teams.
Although Milligan may lack a
lettermen, they hope to win the Although it is still early in the
fall sport, they undoubtedly rank
conference. It is felt they would season, there has been stiff comwith the other colleges in athhave last year, if given the petition. The eight teams are
letic participation for this time
composed of Teams No. 1: Marichance.
of the year. Almost all of the
Track is still in the talking lyn Knapp captain. Bonnie Almajor sports have begun in one
stage and the frosh are doing lee, Kathy Cope, Brooke Harway or another.
their usual good job of it. The meyer, Edna Henderson, Judy
Basketball is the major con- upperclassmen calmly listen to Henry, Jeanette Mounts, Nancy
cern right now as a round-robin their incredible tales of accom- Reeves and Claire Spotts. Teams
captain,
tournament has started. Out of plishment. Then they smile and No. 2: Gloria Cobb

By ED PIERPONT

Bonnie Allee; Vice President,
Diana Hubbard; Secretary and approximately sixty-five boys on say to themselves, "We'll see
Treasurer, Nancy Conrad; and seven teams, only a few will be when the season roils around."
invited to try out for the varsity.
The Buffaloes newest sport,
reporter, Gail Jean.
With the returning lettermen and wrestling, is coming on fast. Dr.
several
promising new faces, Crowder expresses hope that in1961-1962 M-CLUB BEGINS
Coach Walker's squad may have tercollegiate matches will be in
There were 14 new members
a fine chance of retaining their the
near
future.
Intramural
added to the M-Ciub this year.
1960-61 S.M.A.C. championship.
grappling is now under way and
They are: Jim Dial, Gary NicholCoach Stout has already put I suggest you see a few matches.
son, Larry Sizemore, Sam Castle,
the baseball equipment to use
Milligan does not offer ath-

Homer

Intramurals

Girl's
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FOUNDER'S DAY ARRIVES

FOUNDER'S DAUGHTER CANDIDATES—Above: Judy
Kathy Cope, Gerry

Giles,

Wells. Below: Joy Fisher, Pat Picklesimer,

Rachel Cox, Barbara Doxen,

Norma Barker,

Nancy Conrad, Carol Greene, Bonnie AHee.
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Is it a centennial? Is it a beatnik colony? Are they from the

room

their

now and

is

two weeks
what you might call
for over

House of David? Anyway, it slightly withered.
seems that suddenly beards and
mustaches have become "the
Gail Jean has become an unthing" to quite a few on the M.C.
official helper for "Mr. Webster"
campus. If anyone has any spare
with her new word. She uses it
razor blades, perhaps these 20th
when playing Rook, and it's a
century Abraham Lincoln's will combination of "shuffle" and
take the hint!
"deal." What does she come up
with? "sheal." Try it yourself,
Seems as though Darlene De- it's much shorter!
bault has become quite the movie
goer lately. She has worked up a
Two sure-fire ways of getting
fool-proof system for her steady

—

attendance.

If

interested

in her

attention

in

the

library

are

to

sharpener
POLICY
planation. We're sure she could or get a drink of water!
do a better job of it than we
(1) To present fairly and impartially the news of, by »nd for the
We hear that the boys on third
at least it will be funnier!
students, administration, and campus of Milligan CoDege.
floor right wing of Webb Hall
(2) To maintain a suitable relationship with all respects of camWhat's this we've been seeing have been having some real
pus life and to give all equal consideration in the publicalately?
"Spook" has actually "bang-up" times lately. Take it
tion of the STAMPEDE.
been spending quite a bit of time easy, fellows, that dorm looks bet(3) To act as a public relations instrument for Milligan College
with a member of the opposite ter with three sections than it
in dealing with other people and organizations.
sex. After three years of "bache- would with only two!
play,
To promote school spirit, good •porlsmanihip and fair
lorhood" for Dave, both of them
with emphasis on Christian Education.
deserve to be congratulated!
Have you heard about the new
Published by: Folsom Printing Co., Eliiabelhlon. Tennessee.
couple on campus? Hector PlymAccording to reliable sources, outh and Betsy Chevy have been
Barb Seef has become somewhat seeing quite a bit of each other
of a naturalist. Seems as though in Sutton parking lot the last
. .
.
she just can't part with that rose several weeks. It's been rumored
rather Roger gave her, much to the dis- that Janie Stroup and Frances
Our well-founded distaste for cranks has
blurred our ability to tell a crank from a mere eccentric, may of her roommate. You see, Shipley are soon expecting a litor even an eccentric from an individual. On a very rough- the rose has been decorating tle Volkswagen from the deal!
and-ready basis we might define an eccentric as a man who
is a law unto himself, and a crank as one who having determined what the law is, insists on laying it down to others.
An eccentric puts ice cream on steak because he likes it; a

—

From The

Editor's

tactics, consult

—

Dar about an ex- use the

Pen

.

.

.

dfad/iccnd

crank does

it

with moral grandeur and denounces non-

followers.

Such people are hardly conformists, but somehow the
value of their non-conformity is pretty hard to dig out. If
you've made it around the corners, the point is: Be different,
by all means, but let's straighten out the reasons behind our
departure from the herd. Mass man, they say, is on the increase. Conformity, standardization, and similarity are replacing the great ideas of individualism. Put ice cream on
your steak, read Jack Kerouac, write a term paper on
Nietzsche's "Superman" this is the most precious quality of
man: his differentness from the mob.

—

SEVEN MILLIGAN SENIORS HONORED
Nominated from approximately jan, Terry Black, Gloria Cobb,
colleges
and universities Jim Frasure, and Nancy Sahli.
throughout America to Who's
Students for this honor are
Who in American Colleges and chosen on the basis of scholarUniversities were seven Milligan ship, leadership, citizenship, servseniors. They are: Barbara Dox- ice to the school, and promise
650

en,

Tom

electric pencil

Barkes, Beverly Klein- of future usefulness.

By SYLVIA

6V

ADAMS

There is one thing that is dressy occasions, but are just
always fashionable, and that is a great for those mostly-for-fun
smart hat. However, I have no- outings. If you are not really sold
ticed that only a few Milligan on Cossacks or Tyroleans, try a
girls take advantage of situations whimsy or lid! It is really a mod-

which

ified

call for hats.

This year there are

many

love-

net

version of a small fishing
attached

with a few bows

to it, and you'll find them very
them inexpensive.
with a very collegiate air. PerOne thing that is important,
haps most stylish is the "furry," after you have decided to wear
bucket-like
creation.
I
really a hat, is just how you want it
think it is a take-off on the Rus- angled or perched. If you want

ly

selections

linery shelves,

adorning the mil-

and many

of

Cossack, but to add that an air of intrigue, pull it down
extra something to your prettiest over your eyes. Then of course
dress, it can't be beat. Another you can always plop it on the
eye-catcher will be found in a back of your head and look inTyrolean felt hat, second cousin nocent and angelic. Regardless,
to the hats worn by Swiss moun- let's have some "head-on" fashtain climbers. They are not for ion at M.C!

sian

Friday,

November

24,

STAMPEDE
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ELEVEN CANDIDATES SPONSORED FOR FOUNDER'S DAUGHTER
Friday evening, November 24
both students and
find
will
alumni of Milligan gathered at
Sutton Hall for the annual Founder's Day Banquet. Speaking at
the banquet will be Joe P. McCormick, assistant to the president. He has a B.A. degree from
Milligan College, Tennessee. In
his capacity as assistant, Mr. McCormick works with alumni and
local business concerns. His message will concern the many roles
of alumni and friends in the
present building program at MilAt this occasion the Foun-

ligan.

Daughter for 1961 will be
chosen. She is to embody the
fine Christian character which
Josephus Hopwood, the founder
of the college, would wish to atder's

ington, D. C. at the present, but

Christian Church in Bristol, Ten-

has done much traveling both
here and abroad. Joy plans to
either teach or go into some phase
of diplomacy. Among her activities she lists the Christian Service Club, the S.N.E.A., Varsity

nessee. Last year,

Voices,

International

both the

BUFFALO

Club and
and STAM-

PEDE

staffs. Joy is sponsored
by the BUFFALO, STAMPEDE, and the International

jointly

Club.

Nancy Conrad, a sophomore,
being sponsored by the Bykotas. She is from Lancaster,
is

Norma was

in

is

majoring in Social

church.

charge of the music for a MilThe Christian Service Club has
ligan television program in John- as its candidate, Pat Picklesimer,
son City.
a senior from Springfield, Ohio.
Pat is a Social Studies major
Rachel Cox is a junior and is
and intends to pursue a career in
the candidate from the FootElementary Education. Her extra
lighters. Coming to Milligan from
curricular activities include being
Columbus, Ohio, she is majoring
a member of Service Seekers,
in Biology and would like to be
S.N.E.A., and serving as senior
a medical librarian. She is a
representative to the Student
member of Christian Service Council.
She lists music, tennis,
Club and Footlighters. Intraand bowling among her interests.
murals, drama and music are of
special interest to her.

LIBRARY
DEDICATION
HELD TODAY

Judy Giles

of Wytheville, Virthe candidate from the
Studies in preparation for a caPre-Med Club, is a junior and
reer as a teacher in the primary
is majoring in Biology. She thinks
grades. Among her activities she
she would enjoy a career in phyincludes S.N.E.A., Christian Servtribute to his daughter.
sical therapy. Judy has been a
ice Club, Varsity Voices, and
member of the Pre-Med Club,
Scholarship, Christian charac- Cheerleader.
the Christian Service Club, the
ter, and service to the school are
Touring Choir, the Student Counall considered in the choice of
Barbara Doxen is being sponcil, and the Woman's Dormitory
the voters. This year there are sored by the S.N.E.A. and ComCouncil.
eleven candidates for this honor. merce Club. She is a senior from

Ohio and

youth choir director at her home

ginia,

Milligan College will dedicate
a $750,000 library building today

m. The dedication servwiU take place in the college
chapel. The library is named the
at 1:30 p.
ice

H. Welshimer Memorial Library in memory of the late Dr.
mentary Education. Barbara looks didate of the Physical Education P. H. Welshimer, one-time minforward to teaching in grammar Club. Bonnie is a Physical Edu- ister of the First Christian
Church, Canton, Ohio.
school. She has been a member cation major
and hopes to teach
In a 56 year ministry dating
chology.
Besides the
Service of S.N.E.A. for three years and in this field after this year. Some
from 1902 to 1957, Dr. Welshimer
Seekers, Gerry has been a mem- was the treasurer last year. She of her activities here on campus
built the Canton church from a
ber of the Christian Service Club, edited the STAMPEDE last year include S.N.E.A., Christian Servmembership of 300 to more than
Varsity Voices, Footlighters, Buf- and has been a member of the ice Club, Varsity Voices,
of
and STAMPEDE which she is president, and the 7,000 to become the largest Chrisfalo
Staff,
S.N.E.A.,
and the
tian church in America. He was
staffs for three years. Barbara Physical
Dormitory Council.
Education Club, where
was Junior Class Secretary and she serves as treasurer. Bonnie also superintendent of the world's
was a member of the May Court has been a member of the STAM- largest Bible school.
Kathy Cope, a sophomore from
The library is the gift of the
her freshman year. Her last year PEDE staff for four
years and
Toronto, Ohio, is being sponT. W.
Phillips
at Milligan finds her the Presi- serves
Jr.
Charitable
as
assistant
editor
this
sored by the Varsity Voices. As
Trust Fund and the Phillips
dent of the Woman's Dormitory year. She has been
a member of
a freshman, Kathy was elected
family of Butler, Pennsylvania.
Council and a member of the the Intramural Council
for three
to serve as class representative
Dr. R. M. Bell, president of
Student Council. Just recently, years and served as
Woman's
to
Student Council, and also
Johnson Bible College, Kimbershe enjoyed the honor of being president her
junior year. Varchosen as Miss Freshman. For
lin Heights, Tennessee, will deelected to Who's Who in Ameri- sity cheerleading
ends up her list
the last two years, she has parliver the dedicatory address.
can Colleges and Universities.
of activities.
ticipated
in
Christian Service
The library is of Georgian
Club, Service Seekers, Physical
Norma Faye Barker is being
The commuting students have architecture to blend with the
Education Club, S.N.E.A., and
sponsored by the Choir. She is chosen Carol Ann Greene as their other buildings on the campus.
Varsity Voices. Kathy is an Enga senior and majors in Music candidate. Carol is a native Ten- It is a large, three-story buildlish major and plans to teach
and Conducting. After going on nesseean and commutes from ing of brick and Indiana limeon the secondary level after atto graduate school, Norma Faye Johnson City. She is a freshman stone construction, located in the
tending graduate school. This
would like to teach music on the and plans to be a dental hygien- center of the campus.
year she is serving as Editor of
college level. She includes the est. Carol enjoys music and parThe library has been designed
the STAMPEDE.
the choir and church work among ticipates in the school choir and to serve a potential student body
Joy Fisher is a senior and a her activities. She is the youth teaches piano on campus. She is of 750. It has an ultimate book
French major. She is from Wash- and music director at West Hills also the assistant organist and capacity of 100,000 volumes.

Gerry Wells is a junior from
Grundy, Virginia. She is sponsored by the Service Seekers.
Gerry is an English major,
minoring in Education and Psy-

Bel Air, Maryland, and

is

ma-

joring in Social Studies and Ele-

BUFFALO

Bonnie

Crown

Allee,

a

senior

Point, Indiana,

is

from

the can-

P.
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"The Passing

of the

The Board

Third Floor Back" a

of Trustees discuss a

la Footlighters.

growing Milligan.

Friday,

November

24,

Thai Mid-Term Feeling!

Our strength

lies in

devotion.

1961

November

Friday,
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Dear Miss Bliss
Rome

(I.

Hellooo

Im

all

just

quite

L. S.)

SO

little

write

another

your

that

glad

has

editor

sweet

let

me

column for the

STUMP HEAD

because I just
have a bunch of letters that need
to be answered again. My goodness, it seems like your love problems just get worse instead of
better! But you keep writing to
me and we'll soon have them all

worked

out,

yess!

of the letters this month
very confidential so I've

Some
were

included them to teach you that
nothing is REALLY confidential
in the Milligan family. Following
are a few of the CHOICEST letThe first one is a real
ters:
'jewel."

COLLEGIATE'S CORNER
.

.

.

By

some time now, but every

sweet
her ear, she puts
cotton in them and claps her
hands over them. People tell me
I get a little loud when I'm excited, but I've been TRYING to
whisper. What can I do?
Frantic Fred

time I try
nothings in

you sweeties!

to

whisper

Dear Fred,

My

advice is to see if someone will buy you a microphone
so you can learn to get more volume out of your lungs. Maybe
you could practice by making

announcements at meals. Ask
the dean about it, he knows
how to fix you up.
Miss Bliss
This last letter is one that
know you'll enjoy reading:
sure did.

Page Five

I
I

A

MARY ALICE RANDLE

best seller for this year has

servances, their code of honor
to the film. Carroll
James Shigeta are

been MILA 18, by Leon Uris, adds much
Doubleday, $4.95. It is a majestic Baker and

both fine in difficult and sensiWarsaw's ghetto by the tive roles.
Nazis. It combines history, suspense,
and adventure in a
worldly story for mature readers
Visit
only. Knowing that they were
destined to die, several hundred
The Service Seekers enjoyed a
Jewish Freedom Fighters with- very fine program from the East
stood the attacks of prize Nazi Tennessee Christian Home on Notroops in a forty-two day revolt. vember 14. There were about 25
Memorable characters and sev- children from the home here.
eral love stories make the mood They presented a Thanksgiving
of despair and horror somewhat skit and had special musical nummore tolerable. The title comes bers. With these children was
from the address of the resistance Miss Betty Lathem, a worker at
headquarters. (Uris was the au- the home, who gave a short talk
thor of the superb EXODUS.)
about the activities and functions
A new record release that will of the East Tennessee Christian
be of interest to popular music Home.
fictionalization of the extermina-

tion of

Children

lovers

is

Johnny's

new album,

Dear Miss Bliss,
Dear Miss Bliss,
"I'll
Buy You a Star." He is
I read your manual on "CheckWhat should I do? I've been backed by Nelson Riddle and his Commerce Club Meets
ing Diamonds to See if They're going with the cutest, sweetest orchestra in producing twelve
For those of you who may be
Real," and my ring checks out boy for about a month now, but moving songs.
contemplating a career in the
3-carrot Pepsi bottle. Does I just don't know how to tell
as
Recently the Footlighters, the business world, the Commerce
this mean "Honeykins" doesn't him that I would like to date
drama group on campus, present- Club may be a source of inforlove

me?

Muchly anquished,

Mary

Alice

Dear Mary Alice,
Just because your ring's not
a real diamond doesn't necessarily mean that "Honeykins"

—after

love you
Pepsi IS for those
young!

doesn't

who

all,

think

Miss Bliss
Here's another corker:

Dear Miss

Bliss,

How

can you tell someone you
llove her if she won't let you
laear her? I've felt this way for

DEAN'S LIST POSTED
From the office of the dean,
;ighteen people have been named
o the Dean's List for second
:emester,
having all "A's" or
one "B." They are Philip
Barbara Doxen, Louise
Judy Giles, Joanne
jarlichs,
4ines, Eugene Koo, Sylvia Lumslen, Rachel Cox, Kathleen Cope,
leanette Mounts,
Joyce Cobb,
'Jancy Sahli, Jerry Frasure, Fred
Ralph Wheeler, James
Morris,
Erasure, Ray Rensi, and Kyle

iust

Davis,

other boys once in a while, too.
ed a play to the student body.
Can you help me?
It was an experimental producWorried Worrell
tion as it varied from the usual
modern play of three acts. With
Dear Worried,
You do have a problem; how- Jim Eckard directing, a morality
play "The Passing of the Third
ever if he really IS cute and
Floor Back" was given in three
not tall and skinny, hold on
sections, the prologue, the play,
to him: those kind are hard
and the epilogue.
to get.
The students participating in
Miss Bliss
this play were Liz Ellis, Sandy
This is just all there's room McBain,
Mary Johnson, Ann
for now, so bye-bye and I hope
Bryant, Lana Lanier, Tom Bates,
those cute little Founder's Daugh-

mation, inspiration, or just plain

good ole fellowship. Our officers
for this year are: Howard Henning, President;

Frank Harrison,

Vice President; Barbara Brown,
Secretary-Treasurer; and Carol

Jean Fraley, Reporter.

At the

meeting of the
the programs
and activities of the club were
presented and discussed. During
the semester the club will be
engaging in various activities
Carolyn Harriman, Ron Sturtz, that
are sure to be of educational
ter candidates don't hog up all
Ray Henry, Jerry Carroll, Clyde value and interest to all of our
those HANDSOME Milligan boys. Campbell, and
Ron McSwain.
Business students. There will be
Love and kisses,
An unusual love story, BRIDGE films, prominent speakers from
Miss Clementine Bliss
TO THE SUN, tells of an East- our area, and a tour to some
West marriage that survives aparea business establishment of
deep rooted
Wallace. Students listed on the palling odds
mutual interest to our members.
to
opposition,
prejudice,
family
with
3.75
Honor
Roll
First
Dues for the club are 75c a
Maxine
East-West
war.
is
based
Guion,
even
It
3.50 are: Karen
Miller, Mary Johnson, Beverly on the best-selling autobiography semester. Our meetings are held
Kleinjan, Diana Chiarky, Larry of Gwendolyn Terasaki, a girl the last Monday of each month
Myrtle Heid, Joyce from Johnson City, Tennessee, at 7:30. We invite everyone who
Spangler,
Smithson, Carol Fraley, Janet who married a Japanese diplomat is interested to come and be with
Knowles, Terry Black, Richard in Washington in the early 30's.
Diana Hodges, Adam When the Japanese attacked
Hayes,
Dale Pearl Harbor, she chose to go
Joy
Fisher,
Korenczuk,
And here's one all you avid
her husband to Japan, Rook players
Jacobs, Martha Kay Goeller, and with
will
appreciate:
Winifred Haven. 107 Students where they lived under constant
"Early to bed, early to rise is an
JapaSecond
suspicion.
Insight
into
the
have been named to the
Honor Roll by attaining a point- nese way of life the role of indication that you don't know
their women, their religious ob- how to play Rook!"
hour ratio of 3.50 to 3.00.

—

—

Commerce

first

Club,

THI STAMPEDE
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Girl's

FROM THE BENCH

Intramurals

By CLAUDIA and FRANCES

By j IM

The volleyball season is over.
WeUj iVs turkey time once
The tournament ended in a tie again, and that means another
between Nancy Sahli's and Sally season of round baU on the hardGray's team. Therefore, the neces- boards of Cheek Gymnasium. The
sary playoff game was played p ic ture doesn't look quite the
this past Tuesday night. This same ^ at this time i as t year.
year there were eight participat- The c i ou dy future is especially
ing teams and over sixty girls unpredictable for the
1961-62
playing.
Buffs when you glance at a list
The All-Star team chosen was f t he star graduates who will
made up of twelve members. not be back in action for old
They are: Bonnie Allee, Nancy m.C. this year. Lost from last
Sahli, Sally Gray, Linda Boles, year's
champs are:
S.M.A.C.
Precious Brady, Barbara Seef,
Jean,
Gail
Kitzmiller,
Ellen
Janet Knowles, Carol Barker,
Bev Weller, and Gloria Cobb.
They will play in the Volleyball
Playday at State College the

Friday,

Charlie Tester, "Moose" Williams
and Lew Taylor. To add to this,
p aui HalL another of the '61

Buff stalwarts,
a ny

is

ineligible

more semesters

of

for
basket-

ball.

Saturday in December with
Referees
twelve other teams.
from Milligan will be Frances
Shipley and Claudia Saylor.
Basketball will be starting in
the near future. Several girls
have signed up and approximately eight teams will be organized.

first

Qn the Qther han(J| there are
a few of the boys stm
who saw considerable action ]ast
year Among them are: Rusty
stevenSi
Terry
Black,
Jerry
Frasur£j and Wayne Herndon.
Colorful Ray sheppard, who has
been p i a yi n g "independent" ball
BOWLING
for the past three seasons, has
Anyone interested in a bowling donated his talents to his alumni
tournament, see Beverly Weller. this y£ar
From the class rankings of the
entire club, one kind of gets the

^^

Y^fPCtlirKT RpffillS

b

that

yeax

for the Buffs.

this

momentous

a

is

I

"building"
arrived at

decision

.,.,..,
tnat tnere

notea

are

BRACKEN

The intramural program
campus is swinging into

on
full

I gear as the winter season apsports are curone proaches. Three
ren tly scheduled for this phase

when
,

onJy

^

umor and tw0 seniors on the Qf
program
squad! Also the schedule has
There arg ninety . six boy3 curnoticeably
toned
down
this
be en
hitrarenUy p artici p atin g
y ear
mural volleyball on nine differA real good indication of just ent teams. This sport will be
how good this year's team will comp ieted in the near future.
be, can be seen this Thursday
next
Basketball
will
begin
night after you have devoured W eek w ith approximately onethe bird when the local heroes hundred men taking part. Sevtake on an alumni team that will eraj c i ubs on campus are drawbe one of the toughest in the ing up teams to take part.
history of the school. And from
An attempt is also being made
this end of the bench it looks t0 have intramural bowling. This
like there is only one way to w ;u
be held at the Holiday
beat the outstanding collection of Lan es in Johnson City if enough
J

^

-

old stars—

RUN

BOYS, and

'EM TO DEATH,

lots of luck:

up
The intramural program here

sign

.

Then after the boys from the at Milligan is one of the most
"animal section" have complete- complete of any small college in
ly inhaled the rest of "old Tom" the United States. Annually, over
by Saturday, if you are still able fifty per cent of the student
to

walk

after

all

this

feasting,

hobble down to the gym on Saturday night to see the Buff's
scrap with clinch Valley
a
newcomer to the schedule this

—

year.

ALL ABOUT

At Million
iTlllllgdll
l\l

By CARL

idea

24, 1961

Men's Intramurals

GORDON

this

November

body takes part in some way in
the program. Individual students
have charge of each sport under
the direction of Coach Stout and
the Intramural Council. Let's
get out and participate.

all

CROSS COUNTRY

By ED PIER poNT and JACK GELZLEICHTER
Milligan would like to make
The requirements of a cross fourth,
Cross country is a team sport
wrestling a letter sport this year. wb ich 7 runners from each team country are courage, confidence,
Carson-Newman squeezed by
Whether this will happen de- participate. The runners cover a determination, good pace-judg- Milligan 27 to 28 in a meet on
and a the victor's campus. Again the
self-discipline,
pends largely on the participa- CO urse over hill and dale, woods ment,
and enthusiasm

it receives
and streams, or practically anyyear. Dr. Orvel Crowder where. The length of the course
practices regularly with this new- ranges from two and a half to

tion
this

ly-formed team, and has organized several competitive demonstrations. Students who have
attended these matches are aware
that wrestling is an interesting
sport,

and

also

requires

I0ur miles with the route indica ted by flags or chalk lines.
Out of the seven runners, only ties during the year.
Cross Country was introduced
the first five finishers count in
the team score. A runner counts to Milligan this fall, but there
great the number of points as the posi- was nothing green about the Buff

M.C. students are urged to
attend our wrestling matches,
and give this sport the same
tine
backing that other Buff
sports have received.

skill.

Members

of the wrestling

team

HEAVYWEIGHT — Calvin
Ross, Harry Burell, WEIGHT 177
—Gary Jenkins, WEIGHT 167
Bob Niemi, WEIGHT 157 — Wayne
are:

Oden,
Clyde
Campbell,
Jim
Crawford, WEIGHT 147
Tom
Spires, Jay Weitzel,
WEIGHT

—

137
130

—

—O.

Gordon Perry,
K. Jin Yoo.

knowledge of racing tactics.
Buffs were led by Pierpont, who
Not only is cross country a grabbed second place, and Hernsport in itself, but it is an ex- don, who placed third,
cellent conditioner for athletes
The thinlies then paid a visit
who participate in other activi- to rival E.T.S.C. and came homo

WEIGHT

he finishes. For instance, if harriers.
In their first meet, the Buffs
a runner finishes second, he
counts two points; fifth, five placed second in a triangular
points; etc., Therefore, the team meet against Clinch Valley and
Carson-Newman. The score was:
with the lowest score wins.
The sixth and seventh men on Carson-Newman, 32; Milligan, 38;
each team are called "pushers." and Clinch Valley, 69. Pacing the
were Ed Pierpont and
If they come in before any of team
the first five of the opposing Dave Herndon, who placed third
team, they push their score up. and fourth respectively.
The Buffs then traveled to
They are just as important to
the team as the first five boys. Clinch Valley for a meet. They
since many times they will be won by a score of 23 to 32. Pierthe deciding factor for a winning pont placed second; Herndon,
third; and freshman Jay Weitzel,
team.
tion

with the sweet smell of victory,

The Buccaneers were downed
to 35. Buffs finishers

21

were: Pier-

second; Herndon, third;
N'orman Newton, fourth; Weitzel.
fifth; and Jerry Judd. seventh,
The team then traveled to Carson-Newman again to participate
in the V.S.A.C. meet. Almost
everyone figured them to place
last, but the Buffs had their goal
pont.

little higher. As a result,
the harriers ran their best meet
of the year to capture second

set a

place and a trophy to go with it.
Pierpont, Herndon. and Newton

came home medal winners. Also
placing high in the meet were
Weitzel and Bill Cornelius.
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CHRISTMAS
TREE
The snoiv glides
ground

And

I

lightly to the frozen

gives the earth a purity of white

That time of year t'w

fir tree

sheds

its

mystic light
.^

m
1

As with the shining
gowned.

And

My
I

The

mMR
mH^i

bound

heart relives each fascinating night

}S

If:

stands

icere

dreamed and

sparkling treasurers found.

But

all

too soon the drying needle

falls.

brilliant bulbs are hid in cotton

stalls.

And

as the tree

Its final

is

twisted

from

its

stand

I
i
i

fragrance surges through the

I

room.

Then fades away, and once again
gloom

the

H here dreams are lost and treasurers
turn to sand.

i

I

viewed the multi-colored bulbs so bright

And dreams

1
1

it

at this sight in fascination

I
I
M
I

tinsel

C. R. Wetzel

I
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Hazel Turbeville

(1)

To present
students,

(2)

the corner room of third floor,

week

ends!

wing of Webb Hall. The side
toward the window certainly
left

Through her associations with
looks nice. Is the other side as the
Marilyn
eight,"
"eligible
gayly adorned, fellows?
Knapp has learned to look (particularly in the back seat of cars)
Decorations haven't been limited
to the inside of the rooms. You
may notice that one room on
2nd floor of Hardin Hall has a
lovely red and white sign hanging outside their room. This one
has no holiday greeting, however,
for it merely says "STOP!"

life

and

tion of the
(3)

To

Wayne Herndon, Fran

—

fairly and impartially the news of, by and for the
administration, and campus of Milligan College.

To maintain a
pus

POLICY

suitable relationship with all respects of cam-

to give all

equal consideration in the publica-

STAMPEDE.

act as a public relations instrument for Milligan College

in dealing with other people

and organizations.

To promote school spirit, good sportsmanship and
with emphasis on Christian Education.
Published by: Folsom Printing

Co.,

fair play,

Elizabelhton, Tennessee.

CHRISTMAS PARTY TONIGHT
The annual semi-formal Christmas party will be presented tonight at 8:30 in Sutton Dining Hall, sponsored by the
Student Council. "The Spirit of Christmas" has been chosen
as the theme, with the program divided into two parts, one
on the light side, the other of a more serious nature. Dave
Roberts will serve as M.C., presenting such talent as the
"Keynotes," the "Robinhoods," Fred Kelly, and a special
Men's Ensemble. Added attractions will be off-campus talent,

and rumor has

it

that Santa

is

due

to appear.

Decorations are in charge of Mike Hartung and Rachel
Cox; Publicity, Don Daum and Donna Sahli; Refreshments,
John Magill and Ellen Kitzmiller; Program, Dave Roberts
and Frances Shipley; Invitations, Judy Smith and Pat Pickel-

The Student Council, on behalf of the student body
wishes to thank all those who have been a part of the Christ-

simer.

mas Party

preparations.

15

Many of the rooms in the dorms fant hair-do during the night.
have been decorated for the holiday season. One of the most noWonder why Paul Hall, Charlie
ticeable rooms is that of Dave Golding, and Wiley Butterworth
Brandon and John Magill, which are never on campus over the

before she leaps!

We hear that Diane Hubbard
and Maria Bible's room in Pardee gets quite chilly. What's the
trouble, girls? Can't you put your
window down?
This past

—

December

The Rambler
is

Darst,

Gail Jean, Claudia Saylor, Francis Shipley,

Friday,

week has been

who

fect for those

per-

enjoy walk-

York, ing in the rain. Ann Turner
"took a walk" a few days ago
and nearly caused Karen Hammond to commit hari-kari. Better watch those walks on the
"sun deck," Ann!

Dave Sergeant, Bob Karnes, and
Wayne Oden have added swimming to their extra-curricular
activities.
It's
even more fun
when you have the whole pool
to yourself,

eh boys!?
Hark! Don't forget to put um-

For an interesting conversation brellas and Rook cards on your
piece, ask Norma Faye Barker Santa
Claus
lists!
MERRY

how

she preserves her

new

bouf-

CHRISTMAS!

come lend your ear

this way:
on thai eventful day:
Phil Webster missionary for third floor animal section.
Dave Brandon an "A"' on the oral talk for Miss Jones.
Janie Stroupe new engine for "Betsy."
Judy Jones gift certificate to the Peerless.
Gary Johns the sleep back that was lost over Founder's Day.
Judy Shaw pair of red knee socks.
Dixie Dudukovich 300-pound watermelon.
Linda Starrett the next two years to pass quick-like.
Howard Fahnestock my pajama tops back.
Dean Oakes teddy bear.
Ed Pierpont girls to help on the Sophomore movie committee.
Calvin Ross Cheek converted to a co-educational dorm.

Jolly old Saint Nick,

The big campi would

like these things

—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
Sam Castle — a "twistin" record.
Mr. Fairbanks —my notes back!
Wayne Oden — wrestle someone in the 114-lb.
Ann Bryant — a good Rook partner.
Bonnie Allee—AF 2310416.
Gail Jean— a 5-lb. box of money.
Mrs. Ritz — a man!
Carolyn Harriman— Phil?????
Royce McGiverie — Kim Novak.
Lottie Hedge— tennis racket — attached.
Judy Rinnert — gasoline credit card.
Coach Stout — new fully equipped baseball

bracket.

field.

Friday,

December
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Dear Miss Bliss
Baghdad

(I.L.S.)

Greetings to all you sweet litsugar canesl
I'm writing this from very near
the place of the original Christmas pageant, but I haven't yet
been able to go see any of the
places
because I've
historical
been so swamped with cute little
girls coming from all over the
Near and Middle East wanting to
send messages to "Mikey," "Kasseim the Dream," and "Tony-

.

.

tle

Dear Miss

COLLEGIATE'S CORNER

.

come

Quite a few letters
like this next one:

Page Three

By
in

Bliss:

There's this girl that I've started dating who is really great.
She's happy all the time and
makes me feel like playing a
trumpet. BUT, I can't ask her
to go steady 'cause my old Georgia mammy wouldn't like it. Can
you give me some suggestions as
to what to do?

MARY ALICE RANDLE

Christmas vacation can be a told from the internal view. This
long two weeks to one whose story has been made into a Broadschedule has been geared to col- way play which had a successful
lege life. May we suggest that run last season. It is highly recyou take a precaution against ommended.
EXODUS by Leon Uris is anboredom by checking a good library book out to take home other novel dealing with the
with you. There are numerous Jewish reclamation of their na-

EXODUS
a glorious.
heart-breaking, triumphant story
column. Why not take advantage that will capture your whole atof this opportunity and check one tention until you have finished it.
We urge all who have not read
Shakin' Shepard out?
kins." Even though I told them
ANIMAL
by George it to do so soon. Its position on
I couldn't send any direct mesDear Shakin',
Orwell, is a short novel of po- the best-seller list for over a year
sages, they nearly mobbed me
Even though the girl may be litical satire. It is easy reading is proof enough of its worth,
just to get me to write something
merry, we've still got to be blunt and very interesting.
DARKNESS AT
by Arto those boys.
about the whole thing and do
"WHERE DID
GO?" thur Koeslter will be of benefit
My, my, but the letters have what's right. To find out what's "OUT" "WHAT DID
DO?" to those who are interested in
really
been pouring in since right just send me a stamped, "NOTHING" by Robert Paul Communism and its features.
Flounder's Day; it seems most of self-addressed envelope c/o your Smith is another short novel, This is a story about Communist
you girls have been worrying editor
dollars ideal for vacation-time reading. trials, written by a witness of
five
enclosing
about whether your sweeties will (Yankee money), and I'll send It is a humorous book about such trials, resulting in some
stay true over vacation. Well, I'd
worthwhile reading material.
you my latest booklet called "How American youth.
worry, too, if I were you, 'cause
THE FOOL OF GOD by Luis
ECSTASY by
to Break the News of a New
those Milligan boys are sure
Love without Letting Anyone Cochran is a biographical novel Irving Stone has been one of
good-looking. Now here are the
Know What You're Doing" ac- based on the life of Alexander the most glorified books of 1961.
As a guide,
several of these are listed in this
fine novels available.

tion.

FARM

NOON

YOU
YOU

AGONY AND

letters:

companied by "How

Dear Miss

Bliss,

Ever
since my girl was elected Founder's Daughter, she's been parading around humming the Miss
America song and talking about
getting ready to go to Atlantic
City next year. It's getting so I
can't even hold her hand without
bowing first. What should I do?
I've really got a problem.

Tromped On, Tom Von

Recup- Campbell. (Ideal reading for reFind ligion majors and minors).
THE WALL by John Hersey
out What You Were Telling
Them." (Both of these are in the will be of interest to history manew condensed versions with jors and those who are interested
pictures of half-dressed dinosaurs in war stories or the Jewish problem. The action of the story takes
on the covers.)
Miss Bliss place in a Jewish Ghetto and is
erate Quickly

I

to

When They

This last letter is one which
think you'll take a special no-

tice:

MEW CLUB FORMS
One

of the latest additions to

Stone writes a powerful historical biography about the

famous

painter Michelangelo,
(Most of these are available in
paperback form in case you

would

own

like to

library

Christmas

add them
or

give

to

your

them

as

gifts.)

G. B. Sossoman Speaks

To Commerce Club

Milligan circle of clubs is
The Commerce Club was priviInternational Students' Releged to have Mr. G. B. Sossolations Club, organized to proman, president of the Kiwanis
mote a better understanding and Club of Johnson City,
as its guest
closer relationship among Millispeaker at the November meetgan students of all nationalities. ing. Mr. Sossoman
spoke to the
Students who have lived abroad
group on "Ethics in Business."
or who hold foreign citizenship
The Commerce Club has decare eligible to join as regular
orated a Christmas tree which is
get some recognition on campus,
Well, that's all for this issue members. All other students who
up at Sutton. Members are asked
like getting elected to the Stu- so be good and may you all have
desire to join the International
to contirbute gifts which will be
dent Council.
a Merry Christmas (in couples of Club are elected to honorary
distributed to needy families in
Miss Bliss course!)
membership by the regular mem- the

Dear Tromped On,
Dear Santa:
You surely do have a problem
I'm writing to tell you what I
there, but it's not so hard to
want: a big handsome Milligan
solve: just humor her. Marry her
man! Any of them will be fine
just as soon as you can and then
what more could a lonely little
build a house with a boardwalk
girl want for Christmas?
in front of it. Oh yes, it might
Miss Bliss
help, too, if you would try to

the
the

area.

DORM PARTY HELD

Christmas story by Pat Combs,

bers.

Sponsors are Professor Wetzel,
and special readings by Brenda Miss Hale, and Mrs. Thomas.
Christmas
The
Sandy
McBane.
Durham and
President of the International
party was held in the Sutton
lobby at 10:30 p.m. on December special music was brought by the Club is O. K. Jin Yoo, who was
King's Daughter Nancy Rogers, instrumental
founding the
in
13,
1961.
Sharon Penrod, and Sharon May, club and writing the club's conJeannette Mounts led the girls and the Tri-Tones Pat Wilbeck, stitution. Vice President is Kasin several Christmas carols, folErookc Harmeyer, and Loretta seim and Secretary and Treasurer
lowed by the reading of the Pennington.
is
Joy Fisher.

The

annual

girls'

—
—

Interest in the club has been
very encouraging and the membership has now climbed to a
total

of 35.

cember

14,

On Wednesday, Dethe

held in the

home

meeting
Club will be

fourth

of the International

of Mrs.

Thomas

and will take the form of a Christ-

mas

party.
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Girl's

FROM THE BENCH

Intramurals

FRANCES
By CLAUDIA
Women's intramurals have

Milligan's

All

-

Star

team looked good with

volleyball
their vic-

tory over Virginia Intermont and
gave a good showing against

Peabody.
The Intramural Council, under
the direction of Coach Stout,
sponsored a play night, November 30, with students taking part
in ping pong, shuffle board and

The foul shooting
tournament was won by Bev Wel-

foul shooting.

with Gail Jean second and
Gray third. There were
about 20 girls participating in this
event. The ping pong tournament
was won by Claudia Saylor with
Linda Bowles placing second.
There were 15 girls participating
ter

Sally

By ED PIERPONT
Basketball has begun and approximately 100 players compos-

the

season,
the Bufs don't appear to be too
this

point

in

You

may

notice

this

.

.

.

letter

does not have "Editorial" glaring
Intramural Basketat the top. The simple reason
ball has started with five teams

On

Team

1

Harmeyer,

—

Pat Wilbeck,
Claudia Saylor,
Myrtle Heid,
Carol Fraley, Sylvia Lyon, Nancy
Sahli, Doris Ann Pennington, and
Glenda Warner. Team 2 Diana
Rogers, Carol Barker, Barbara
Allen, Loretta Pennington, Bonnie Allee, Beverly Weller, Pat
Loichle, Becky Human, and Melody Sparks. Team 3
Janet
Knowlcs, Sylvia Adams, Carolyn
Coulter, Frances Shipley, Lynn
Bodwell, Precious Brady, Pat
Harper, Joyce Vandergriff, and
Joyce Cobb. Team 4
Linda
Bowles,
Barbara Seef, Gloria
Cobb, Marcy Harrison, Joan Cunningham, Sally Gray, Kay Fry,
and Nancy Reeves. Team 5 Gail
Jean, Janie Stroupc, Ellen Cox,
Carol Brooks, Judy Giles, Dar-

—

—

—

—

lene Debault, Claire Spotts,
Judy Rinnert.

The Buffs At Home
Jan.

Jan.
Jan.

—Tusculum
13 — Tenn. Wesleyan
26 — Lincoln Memorial
9

University

—
—

Feb. 1 Carson-Newman
Feb. 8— King
Feb. 16 Bryan College

n g j2 teams will be battling it
out IO r the next three months,
The playing may not be superb.
but g00 d individual showings
are as frequent as the laughs,
The team captains are Dave
Brandon,
Ed Pierpont, Gar}'
Johns. Phil Storey, U. B. Deyton,
j

Emerson

p au

i

is that this page seemed
the most appropriate for the pur-

for this

pose of commending the Milligan
tudents for their fine display
of team spirit at our last home

game.
Every year as basketball season rolls around, it has always
seemed customary to encourage
the students to be good sports
and good supporters of the team.
It is usually effective to compare the fans with those of another school, and arouse a general

feeling

competition.
will certainly be
a relief to compliment the students and not remain in our cus-

This season

of

it

Buffs Begin
Wrestling Matches

Ior d, Marshall Hayden, and Larry
Tucker.

DEPT. OF THIS

.

stuffed

ills

strong

—

let's

see

out to the game!

EVERYONE

.

.

in

points

17

.

.

.

Gary

Aldridge had the honor of obthe

first

of the season

ter scored

.

.

.

technical

points

18

foul

Jack GeMeich(high thus

.

.

.

.

'

ng to Clinch Valley College, 20-

.

.

.

fey displayed

the best hustle.

Winners for Milligan were
O. K. Jin Yoo, Gordon Perry, q^ year| the team
sh ould bolster
and Wayne Oden. Matches sched the future of wrestling on camp"kdjn the future are with Car- us. The team expects to be outson-Newman and Knox vi lie fitted in new and complete uniY.M.C.A
forms before the end of the
With the experience gained wrestling season.
11.

mmM&m&m%M&.M0.m®8&mi%§&m&mL
i
MERRY CHRISTMAS
I
I
AND
I
HAPPY NEW YEAR
1
TO THE
^
ij^

be denied that a cure £»
for floor mis- 3||
takes, lack of defense, unneces- Bl

and the other

AND THAT:

winners of games played so far
are Brandon over Pierpont, Storey
over Johns, Deyton over Darst,
Hall over Lowe, and Bell over
Charlie Golding
pickford

^

It can't

that can plague a team. But let's
keep the Milligan spirit well and

Bell,

Fran York) and
°ur new intercollegiate sport sat on the bench
half of the
bee
Providing some excitPaul Hall was "too
£ff
ing exhibitions for those who
,„
good" in leading his team to
have attended the sessions. The
victory
Don McConkey
first
match has already been
"slammed" 10 points (9 the first
held the Milligan grapplers los
quarter)
and Gordon Mehaf-

must be found
sary fouling,

Ken

far along with

rut. No one should have
shame the Milligan student
body into being louder and
clapping more than any school
in the conference. Our only wish
and
is that more of the student body
JJ2|
turn out to the games and help w;
us "back" our team and school. Vjj

tomary

to

Andy Lowe,
Don Pick-

Darst,

Hall,

taining

Dear Sports Fans

Women's

Brook

Mens Intramurals

over schools with strong athletic
subsidy even sweeter.
In the second place, we must
potent, and it looks like a lean
year ahead with lots of bumps all realize that the majority of
last year's solid team has now
in store, and lots to learn.
But rather than getting all joined the ranks of the alumni.
huffed up, and putting the blame This year's team consists largely
on one single factor, let's study of freshmen and sophomores who
experience
in
collegiate
the situation a little closer and lack
sec what COMBINED FACTORS play. In a "building" year such
as this, patience must be our
influence the team's efforts.
First of all, superiority on the chief virtue. Tolerance and plans
part of the opposition is partly for the future are the characterdue to the fact that most of the istics of good sportsmanship on
schools provide some sort of ath- the part of the fans.
Finally, every team is bound
letic scholarship in order to secure potentially outstanding play- to have its "bad night" sooner
ers. Milligan offers no induce- or later. It happens every seaments or fringe benefits of any son! This is the night when nothkind, other than good sportsman- ing goes right, and it seems that
is
at his
ship. As one of our professors everyone concerned
has stated, this makes victories worst. Patience fans, patienc e!

At

in this event.

participating.

15

By JIM GORDON

and

been rolling at high speed these
last few weeks with the ending
of volleyball and a volleyball
play day at State, December 2.

December

Friday,

}5£
fflt

JS'
'if.

Students

Faculty
Administration

i

FROM
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Pat Picklesimer

of
this graduation. Maria is a member
beauties was made of the Physical Education Club
not long ago at the annual Valen- and Varsity Voices, and she partine Party. Each class picked ticipates in intramurals.
Carole Ann Greene, voted as
their winner from a field of three
freshman class beauty, is a comor four candidates.
muting student from Johnson
Miss Senior, Pat Picklesimer,
City, Tennessee. She isn't sure
is
a social studies major from
about what she will major in but
Springfield, Ohio, and plans to
is
considering the profession of
be an elementary teacher. Her
dental hygienist. Carole Ann is
campus activities include Chrisa member of the choir and was
tian Service Club, S.N.E.A., and
a candidate for this year's FounStudent Council.

The

year's

illness in

Adams,

her fam-

this

year's

dropped out of
school at semesters and is now
working in her home town of Atlanta, Georgia. She was active in
Junior,

Christian Service Club, Service
Seekers, Intramurals, and Student Council.
class beauty, Maria
from Greeneville, Tennessee. She isn't yet sure about
her major but is considering history. She hopes to teach after

Sophomore

Bible,

Carole

announcement

Sylvia

Miss

Maria Bible

Milligan Group Attends Convention

class

Because of
ily,

MISS FRESHMAN
Ann Greene

MISS SOPHOMORE

MISS JUNIOR
Sylvia Adams

MISS SENIOR

is

By FRED NORRIS
February 28-March 1 eleven
supposed scholars from Milligan
attended the Third Consultation
on Internal Unity of the Christian Churches held at the Wheeling Avenue Christian Church in
Tulsa, Oklahoma. In order to arrive in time for the opening ses-

sion it was necessary that we
Daughter.
leave early the morning of the
class presented their win27th. Bob Harmon and Ken Kinbracelet
signiner with a charm
caid had left earlier in Ken's
their
choice
and
acting
as
fying
convertible so that they might
a remembrance of their honor.
have an easier and more colorful
trip.
Mr. Newton, with Terry
ANNUAL
Black, John Starr, and Dick
True, left just about an hour after our six o'clock departure and
arrived equally behind us at Tulder's

Each

MISSIONARY
CONFERENCE
APRIL

25-27

Plan Now To Attend
Sponsored by:
Missionary Fellowship

Tulsa, the six (Fred Norris, Dave
Stuecher, Don Daum, Bill Morison, Len Smith, and Dabney the
Devout) pooled their ignorance
and after a great conference came
to the decision that the first leg

journey would end at LitRock, Arkansas. Dr. Fife, who
had attended a planning session
for this consultation near Tulsa
in October, had shown us the best
route to take. However, Pathfinder
Morison, whose
greatgreat-grandfather had followed
the first cow from Johnson City
to Little Rock, knew a superior
route. Upon our arrival at Little
Rock, we decided that this route
was superior only for cows.
of the

tle

Our only regret upon leaving
the fact that the big Little Rock was that we were not
limousine ('54 Chevy) might need able to see Central High School
(Continued on Page Three)
a good night's rest on the way to

sa.

Due

to

in;
i

*
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THE STAMPEDE
Editor-in-Chief

Bonnie AUee
Anita Murray

.

Assistant Editor-in-Chief

.

It has been suggested that we
take a vote on who has the funniest laugh on campus. Actually
it would not be quite fair, because
Judy Rinnert,
Margie

Jim Gordon

Sports Editor

Mary

Arts Editor

Alice Randle

Marilyn Knapp

Exchange Editor

Head Typist

Davis

Alice

Sports Writers

Carl Bracken,

Howard
known as
would be way out in
(better

Beth Reitmayer,

Staff Writers

Dave Roberts, Darlene Debault, Nancy Grey,

may be

in the Ad. Building at
one time or another, please do
not bring them any more MEPHITIS MEPHITUS. For you
who are not familiar with this
term, you might better recognize
it as the common skunk!

Vonda Watt,

Lessie Henry,

and Bedford
Sponsor

—
(1)

To present

(2)

To maintain

(3)

C. Motley.

_Hazel Turbeville

_

—

POLICY

Another class that has
"the talk of the campus"

fairly

become
is

Mrs.

Bowers' Folk Games class. We
have not decided which member
of the class is most entertaining,

a suitable relationship with all respects of campus life and to give all equal consideration in the publication of the STAMPEDE.

but Mr.
the

list.

Pickford
Just call

(John)

heads

him "twinkle

toes!"

act as a public relations instrument for Milligan College

in dealing

Any more

it

has become a race

be one of the first couples
in on Saturday night. The later
to

you

the

are,

more crowded the

lobby is. Besides that, the doughnuts (complliments of the Student Council) seem to go awfully
fast!

be considered a caJerry Shelton (you
know Breezy!) has put his famous wooden nickle out of commission by sitting on it and
breaking it. Even though he does
not have it to show any more,
it is still his favorite conversation piece, second only to his
campus romances! (P.S.
Ask
It

could

tastrophe!

and impartially the news of, by and for the
students, administration, and campus of Milligan College.

To

ing!

any donations of dead animals.
However, for the sake of all who

and Pat Maloy.
Typists..

front.

Dr. Montgomery and his parasitology crew are still asking for

Diana Rogers, Charlotte Ely, Carol Brooks,
and Joan Cunningham
Mike Newman, Gary Ellison,

Photography..

and

Reed,

Larry Spangler, Jay Weitzel, and Bev Wellet

has begun to show up on campus.
Monty H a r d i s o n got
First
"clipped" (with assistance from
Jay Weitzel and Cal Ross) and
now Arnold Dort has solved the
Fahnestock hair-care problem. Who knows
"Hopper") maybe the fad will keep spread-

—

—

him how

with other people and organizations.

pronounce your name

to

The Yul Brynner type haircut backwards!)

To promote

school spirit, good sportsmanship and fair play,
with emphasis on Christian Education.

62
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By BETH REITMAYER

DEAN'S LIST POSTED Freshmen Sponsor
The Dean's

List

for

first

se-

and
most people begin to shake off
golf the lethargy and sameness of the

Carnival

mester has been posted in the

Ad

the coming of Spring, cluttered look. Off-beat fabric
definitely
balmy breezes, combinations have stolen the

With

A

miniature

six-hole

scfine

and crisp materials such

To merit being on
as lmen 8"* flanne1 and slUt
course,
a
"favorite"
professor winter season. An ever popular
the Dean's list, one must get
ive an alr of no-nonsense beauty,
dart game, the trampoline, and way for a girl to add some ex- S
either all A's or have not more
is
to re- A" especially sharp combination
refreshments will head the list citement to her life
appraise her wardrobe and take involves the mating of grey flanthan one B.
of attractions to be featured at
a look at the new Spring fash- nel suit and SOIt paisley blouse,
Those who received all A's and the St. Patrick's Day carnival
With Easter in the offing,
ions. This season styles are notha 4. average for first semester Saturday night. The affair is be- ing but fabulous.
it's not too soon to think about
are Terry Black, Lyman Burleing sponsored by the Freshmen
Paris, fashion dictator of the that special outfit. Suits are big
Building.

Barbara Doxen, Joy Fisher,

son,

Edwin
bert,
ris,

ters,

-

>

Forrester,

Mary Sue

Hil-

Class.

The doors

David McCord, Fred Nor-

Virginia Sholes, Joann Wal-

and Bonnie WetzeL

received one B
and the rest A's are Gary Burwell, Kathleen Cope, Rachel Cox,
Randall Ervin, Judy Giles, Karen
Guion, Darrell Hiatt, Bob Hines,
Robert Fulton, Mary Johnson,
Judy
Jones,
Pat
Messenger,
Kenny Messman, Jeanett Mounts,
Pat Picklesimer, Vaughn Ross,
and Len Smith.

Students

who

and the price
drag.

will
is

All those

open

at

7:30

40c stag and 75c

who

attend the

carnival will be admitted to the

Senior class movie with the price
of

admission.

will

be

"Man

This
in

week's film
the

Attic,"

a

thrilling mystery.

There's a lot of fun in store,

head down to Cheek Gymnasium at 7:30 Saturday night
and get in on the activity.
so

world, has something for everyone this year. Top designers have
endorsed a multitude of silhouettes
take your pick for
fashion
flattery.
The princess
dresses with a definitely
line,

this

year,

the

short

'

but stay

away from

jacket-pleated skirt
combination which was so popuIar last year. Jackets are longer come hi P length or slightly
above. Suits are generally more
marked waist, and skimmers belt- elegant and have more flair,
ed low on the hip— all are fash- Stacked heels follow us into
ion news this year. Paris also Spring and Summer and serve a
has shown a lot of the little girl multitude of purposes,

—

.

Color has more zing than ever
look complete with enough butblue is especially
tons and bows to please the most this year
feminine heart. Necklines are good. Beige, red, raspberry, navy,
generally small, and sleeves set sharp clean yellow, all are won(Continued on Page Three)
in for a smaller gracefully un-

—

!'

(

•
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Dear Miss
—

Buenes Aires (I.L.S.)
Hello
all you dear little sweeties, yesss!
I'm writing this from the real
Deep South South America, and
I thought it was time I answered
some of the stacks of mail I've
been getting since your cute

Bliss

.

.

Page Three

COLLEGIATE'S CORNER

.

By

Buick with leprosy, I'm afraid I
wouldn't even be able to date

MARY ALICE RANDLE

How

well read are you? Here
is
a current list of the best
him. I can't tell if the cause for
United States.
sellers
in
the
his being so frightful is that he's
Check yourself on them and try
from Ohio or that he's a member
to find time to read a couple
of the Big Twelve minus four
soon.
plus two. Anyway, what should
little Valentine Party, yesss! Act- I do?
Exasperated Edna Milligan Attends
ually it never ceases to amaze
me how many love problems you
(Continued from Page One)
Dear Exasperated,
dearies from Milligan College
Your problem is not at all or Uncle Orvil. But we had to
have; I just didn't think it was
unique. Many girls at Millihurry on to Tulsa because the
possible to have so many probgan appear to be scared by the first session started that evening.

—

lems with so few students.
Well, I know you must be just
dying to read some more of my
good advice, so here are a few
sample letters, yessss!

Dear Miss
I've
been

—

me?
Troubled muchly,

Tom McAn
Dear Troubled,
Your roommate sounds
a real

cat

—

why

don't

like

you

him "Tige"? The nerve of
some "heels" really gets me!
You have every right to date
whomever you want, regardcall

less of

vice

is

how
to

big she
tell

is!

My

ad-

your roommate

go "bark". Buster.
Miss C. Bliss
Wasn't that advice tops? Yess!

to

Now

here's another:

Dear Miss

Bliss,

they dale.

My

advice

always to try
to adjust to the problem and
kind of make fun of it. Why
don't you give him some cute
little nickname like "Scarey"
or "Spook" or something?
Miss C. Bliss
in such a case

Bliss,

dating this
real
sweet girl who thinks I'm the
most, but I'm afraid we may have
to break up. The reason is my
crazy "dog" of a roommate. He
thinks I ought to date someone
a little smaller in stature
he
thinks there won't be room for
us in the new "pointed-toe" type
houses. What do you think? Is
there any future for a poor
"sole" like

fellows

This

is

last letter is a real corker:

Girls'

Intramural Basketball.
Those on the team include Gail
Jean, captain, Nancy Sahli, Bonnie
Allee,
Beverly
e 1 1 e r,
Claudia Saylor, Janet Knowles,
Ellen Kitzmiller,
Brooke Harmeyer, Sally Gray, Carol Barker,
Precious
Brady,
and Linda

W

Bowles.

fol-

spends nearly all his time with it
and almost ignores me. What can
I

do

to

make him pay more
to me?

at-

—

Franny and Zooey, Salinger
The Agony and the Ecstasy.

3.

Stone*
A Prologue

4.

Daughter

5.

To

1.

6.

to

Love. Caldwell

West
Lee
Captain Newman, M. D„ Rosof Silence,

Kill a Mockingbird,

ten

Chairman

7.

of

the

Board,

Streeter

Me, Dennis
The Ivy Tree, Stewart
The Carpetbaggers, Robbins

Little

8.
9.

10.

NONFICTION
1. My Life in
3.

The only event of significance
was the loss of the muffler. This

4.

The

disturbance added
conversation

5.

to

the

.

2.

1960,

quiet
6.

7.
8.

.

York.

The consultation
interesting, for all

itself

was very

who

attended.

Many problems and procedures
Puzzled Potter. with which young ministerial students have not been acquainted
Dear Puzzled,
My advice and expert help and old ministers do not understand were presented and disis to try to get him interested
cussed. Basic issues such as the
in something that you can do
Authority of the Word, the Estogether.
For instance, why
sence of the Church, the Nature
don't you leach him some game
of Brotherhood,
Local Church
or sport, like tennis? He probAutonomy, and the Restructure
ably won't be any good at it,
of the Brotherhood were disbut it's a start anyway.
cussed. New insights were gained
Miss C. Bliss
by all, one of the most enlightenWell that's about all the space ing features
being the series of
the STUMP HEAD will allow
Bible studies given by Dr. Karl
me though I can't see why for Ketcherside.
what is more important to a colNeither time nor space allows
lege student than love?! Yesss!
Anyway, this is about all, so you a thorough coverage of the pres-

tention

2.

Court, Nizer
Calories Don't Count. Taller
The Making of the President

.

9.

10.

White

Rise and Fall of the
Third Reich. Shirer
The New English Bible*
My Saber is Bent. Paar
Living Free, Adamson
A Nation of Sheep, Lederer
The Last of the Plantagenets,
Costain
The Guns of August. Tuchman

A Midsummer

Night's

Dream

Friday night was an exciting
and entertaining night for those
who took advantage of the theatrical production of A Midsummers Night's Dream which was
presented by the National Players
from Washington. Last season
this troupe presented the wellknown Shakespearean comedy

The Merchant

of Venice.

"These are available in the

campus

library.

Fashions '62
(Continued from Page Two)
derful.

By the way, girls with a knack
entations at the consultation. If with a needle can find beautiyou are interested in more in- ful ideas in Vogue's Paris Deformation, check with those who signer Patterns.
attended. The most valuable inKnits are very good this year
formation will be presented at an and come in a variety of new

open meeting of the Bykotas in styles. Double buttons are in and
which Dr. Walker and Dr. Fife, pleats remain a fashion classic.
both of whom spoke at the conSo take your choice of these
On February 1 the Interna- sultation, will present their views. fashion ideas and have fun. Retional Club presented a panel Be sure to look for the time and member your choice of dress
when choosing the all-important
discussion on the impressions the place of this meeting.
- accessories
foreign students have received of
to
compliment it
gram.
There is also a tendency to forAmerica.
The Club presented another inThe Club plans to publish a get to keep make up in line with
teresting
program on Friday, book of foreign recipes in the the chosen color scheme. Good
March 2. Some of the Interna- near future and has plans for an luck! After all this talking, my
tional students discussed some of international dinner. All students appetite has been whetted and
their country's customs and sing- are welcome to any of the Club's I'm off for a shopping spree of
ing was also included on the pro- activities.
my own.

International Club
Girls' All-Stars Chosen
The Girls' Intramural All-Stars Discusses America
field of all those participating in

we

lowed Dr. Fife's directions and
found that our limousine followed
the roads built by modem technology better than those trecked
by the Pathfinder and his cow.

of six monks in a
Dear Miss Bliss,
closed container created the air
I have a serious problem and
of John Glen's arrival in New
need your help. The fellow I go York
only without John and
with has a small car and he
New

I'm really frightened! The fel- dearies be good and keep your
low I'm going with just scares lipstick dry. Yesssss!
me to death. If he weren't so
Love and kisses,
cute and didn't drive a green
Clementine Bliss

were recently chosen from the

This section of the trip

FICTION

—
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BASEBALL
Baseballs are once again pelletthe tennis courts here on
campus, causing much
the
anxiety and slandering comments
from the racketeers. This taut
situation signifies only one thing:
baseball practice is in full swing,
right smack dab in the middle of
the campi.
ing

MC

Coach Stout's "obstacle course"
could hardly be considered less
favorable, but if the Buffs come
off with a winning season this
year (which they are hoping to
do for the first time since the
Middle Ages), a share of the
credit could possibly go to the

Basketball Closes Strong
The

Buffs, after a rather shaky

finished

early conditioning under adverse
conditions.

the

year's

sion

any

all

seriousness,
of

this

the

INTRAMURALS
Regularly

games

scheduled

the regular play with a season, with a 4-0 record. This
hard-fought win over their NEW was the only team to finish with
Pioneers. The final an unblemished record. There
72-70 in the most ex- was a three-way tie for second
place between Teams 5, 3 and 9
citing game of the year.
The Buffs then entered the which had identical 3-1 records.

the

was

V.S.A.C.

tournament

dogs and upset the

as

much

understronger

Bob

Hull, of

Team

12,

one-game scoring leader

was the
this

year

Lipscomb team which had taken
the Milligan quintet too lightly.

THIS SPRING

the enthusiasm
a practice sesprivately

such good stick

men

as

Don

Pick-

Hanson, Bobby Hines,
Aldridge, Bud Campbell

ford, Phil

with

Gary
and that utility infielder-outtitudes of last year have taken
fielder,
Bob Greer, last year's
a noticeable change for the betof the players.

The poor

at-

ter.

—

ished

score

talking

16

—

To support
has lined up
schedule and
deal in supplies and ammuni- able veteran starters Paul Hall the boys the support and backing
tion in
order to bolster his and Phil Webster, along with they deserve. See you at Mounchances of a victorious season Happy Valley's star rookie, Lynn tain Home Park for the first
for the potentially great team.
Tipton. The outfield will have game.

and David have come to a close for the 1961Lipscomb to give them their long- 1962 Men's Intramural basketball
season on the Milligan campus.
est win streak of the season.
The fired-up Milligan five fin- Team 11 rolled to an undefeated

rivals,

or

March

Even the coach seems to be conference batting champion.
a happier, more relaxed and conIt would take too much space
fident field general, not that he to list all of the other fine playletting up any, but because ers and their qualities. All we
is
the student
are asking you
his optimism, he there is more hustle this year.
a tough 25-game
The brunt of the pitching this body to do, is get out there and
invested a great year will be distributed between attend every home game to give

Tusculum,

College,

You can feel
when attending

Milligan Buffs
Baseball Team should be a good
one. Stout concedes that for the
first time since he took the reigns
as coach, he has some depth,
which always breeds healthy intra-squad competition.

In

MEN'S
with

season
impressive victories over Bryan
start,

ON THE GO

IS

edition

Friday,

Milligan, he

was twice

elected to

The next night MC met the the all-V.S.A.C. team, due to his
Western Division champs, Austin outstanding
performance,
and
'Peay, who completely out-played also was chosen all-tourney this
the Buffs that night.
year. Young had to be satisfied
The Herd should be stronger with riding the bench for three
next year because they will lose long years at Cheek Gymnasium
only two players, seniors Terry before he finally got a chance
Black and Dana Young. In the and proved himself a fine ballfour years Black has played at player in this, his last year.

with a resounding 34 points.
Paul Hall was close behind with
a 27 -point effort.

On The Mats

Wrestling, one of the oldest
tourna- sports known to man, had its
ment is in full swing to close out initial season at Milligan this
year.
basketball for the year.
Co-captains O. K. Yoo and
Coming up in March are such
intramural activities as bowling, Gordon Perry were the only
weight-lifting, and badminton. A grapplers who had had any prebowling tournament is in the vious experience; consequently,
planning stage, although the time the Buffs lost three of four
and place have not been set as matches. Yoo and Perry were unyet. The Student Council has defeated, Yoo obtaining one "tiger
agreed to pay 60 cents of the point" and Perry getting three.
total amount necessary for each A wrestler gets a tiger point by
pinning his opponent.
bowler to participate.

A

single

elimination

An

WOMEN'S
present, the girls are
participating in a round-robbin
tournament in basketball. There

At the

are five teams competing: Team
captain Brook Harmyer,
One
Team Two captain Carol Barker, Team Three— captain Francis
captain
Shipley, Team Four
Sally Gray, Team Five captain
Gail Jean. As of now, there is

—

—

—

—

a

three-way

tie

among

early exchange

match with

Clinch Valley resulted in 11-19
and 13-21 defeats, while our sole
victory, and a big one at that,
was a 19-13 decision over Carson-

Newman. The muscle men
tained a strong Knoxville

team and were defeated

enter-

YMCA
13-23.

Two, Three, and Five. The season
for girls'
basketball will
end
teams during the first week of March.
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May Day - "A Young
Today

Milligan's tribute and goodbye

be held Friday,

May

The social event
on Hardin lawn.

.

Sayonara, will

to the seniors, the

18,

The court
Faye

of

program

being planned. High-

Knapp

lighting

the evening will be a
three-act play, Japanese Tragedy
(don't let the title fool you),

Gloria
Junior

written by Dave Roberts. Others
on the program include Norma

Wells

Faye Barker, singing the theme
"Sayonara,"
and Claire
will

sing

"Madame

"Un Bel Di"
The

Butterfly."

Volunteers, the Keynotes, and the
King's Daughters will also present vocal numbers. Also a big
spot on the agenda is refreshments.
Although seniors and the faculty have a special invitation,
all are urged to attend this semi-

May King

May Queen

TERRY BLACK

NORMA FAYE BARKER

MISSIONARY CONFERENCE HELD
The

Con- speaker.
another
afternoon
ference began Wednesday, April
Thursday
25, during chapel with an in- stirring message was presented
spiring message from Professor by Dr. Murray.
Friday a special program was
Wetzel, International Club sponsor. Bongim
Kim presented a presented during chapel, and a
formal affair.
Youth Rally was held in the evemessage in song.
A spaghetti dinner started off ning in the auditorium. Eunsik
the evening session which was Park brought a message in song,
held at the Hopwood Christian and Mrs. Bill (Betty Yarbrough)
missionary
from the
Church. Dr. Robert Murray, who Turner,
1962-63
With the ending of the school has done missionary work in Philippines, was in charge of this
and India, was the program.
year comes the annual election Burma
annual

Missionary

Leaders For
Chosen

next year's leaders. In the recent campaign for student council president and vice-president,
Gary Burrell and Dave Roberts
of

emerged victorious
officers.

Charlie

Black;

Marilyn

representatives,

and

is:

Norma

Golding,

and Fred Norris; Sophomore representatives, Anita Murray and Jerry Carroll; Freshmen
representatives, Judy Jones and
Bob Hull.
The program centers around
Larry Spangler, our shy, spring

Romeo who
it is

time to

finally decides that

We see
the beau-

fall in love.

him dreaming about

all

he has seen at Milligan
throughout the year, and finally
joining in May Day Rehearsals
to be near his "fancy," Frances
tiful girls

Shipley.

Frances, being a popular young
never dreams that she's the
object of his affection and gaily
rehearses with the folk rhythm

lady,

class for

May

Day.

Immediately after the program, a reception will be held on
Hardin lawn for all those attend(Conlinued on Page Three)
Lucas Kennedy reading contest,
publications, All-Sports King and
Queen, religion majors, music,
and others. A highlight of the
evening will be the presentation
to all Parents,
of the Outstanding Senior award.
Alumnae, and
The person is chosen by the facVisitors for the
ulty on the basis of scholarship,
ANNUAL
leadership, and citizenship. All
students and faculty members
are urged to attend this banquet.

AWARDS BANQUET SCHEDULED
The annual year's end Awards
Banquet is scheduled for Monday

as the respec- evening at 6:00 in Sutton dining
Serving as Men's hall. After dinner the program
Dorm President for 1962-63 is will consist of the passing out of
Dave Eunson, and Mary Blount awards which various students
will serve in this capacity for the have achieved during the year.
girls.
Mr. Price will be the M. C.
The freshman, sophomore, and for the program. Awards will be
junior classes held their election given for intercollegiate athletics,
(Continued on Page Three)
cheerleading, intramurals, Annie

tive

program

Cobb and John Magill;
representatives,
Nancy
Conrad and Dave Eunson, Gerry

song

Spotts

for the

King,
Barker and Terry

Senior

from

.

May Queen and

Pat Matthews, student head

at 2:30

chases girl epic.

at 8:15.

will take place

the Sayonara, reports that a fine
is

May Day and

is

on Hardin lawn the annual May
Pageant will be presented. The
theme this year is "... a young
." and centers
man's fancy
around the never ending boy

Sayonara
Honors Seniors

WELCOME!

MAY DAY

(

Page
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To present

POLICY
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and impartially the news of, by and for the
and campus of Milligan College.
suitable relationship with all respects of cam-

fairly

students, administration,
(2)

To maintain
pus

life

To

a

and

tion of the
(3)

Many of us thought we were door" look is on. In fact, from
seeing double when Mary Fred- the looks of some of our sturixon's
twin sister, Willie, a dents one would think we have
junior at Lincoln Christian Col- become integrated or have been
lege, was here for a visit re- invaded by Indians!
cently. Even Mr. Price was beSMILE you may be on canginning to wonder what was in did camera!
that Pepsi he had before class!
It has been rumored that Dave
Some of the Milligan students Brandon has a job as a bus drivhave really taken to heart the
er for next year, since he's been
expression "Be kind to your webgetting
so
experience
footed friends."

—

—

much

lately!

Hazel Turbeville

Sponsor-

(1)

C. Motley.

The Rambler

to give all equal consideration in the publica-

STAMPEDE.

act as a public relations instrument for Milligan College

in dealing with other people

and organizations.

school spirit, good sportsmanship and fair play,
with emphasis on Christian Education.
Published by: Folsom Printing Co., Elizabeihlon, Tennessee.

To promote

You'd never believe that the

"man behind

the plate" at Milbaseball game is that
quiet John
Pickford. If
you
haven't HEARD him yet, you're
really missing something. We've
never heard him talk so much,
ligan's

Wonder

name

whose

"Breezy" Shelton

is

Jerry

pronouncing

backward now!
All

residents

over.

Seems

of

Hardin Hall

when May Day

will be glad

as

is

though they don't

but we've been wondering what really appreciate being awakened
at 7:00 a.m. by the May Court
he's saying!
Wonder why so many of the music, even though it does give
boys take the back road to the Coach Stout "music to shave

it is

campus now that warm weather by."
has set
Yes,

FOR ENTERTAINMENT ONLY

MERRY

in!

the

race

for

that

"out-

AND

PICNICING

HAPPY FINALS TO ALL

!

!

Certainly we have all seen a television show or motion picture
'62
which one of the characters comes up with a "classic" statement in the middle of a show and give the viewers something they
By BETH REITMAYEH
will long remember.
As summer vacation nears.and slacks are still very much in
The following examples are the epitome of success. Each was girls blossom out in lighter, vogue. One should remember that
included in the Chiche Hall of Fame by the unanimous vote of the brighter clothes. Everyone seems they only flatter lithe slimreviewing committee. The mere mention of these speeches will bring to be especially anxious to start waisted figures. These pants are
to mind vivid details, even if you have never heard the statements. wearing summer clothes when often shown with a modified tank
"Now you're in for it, Stranger. That man you just shot the first warm breeze blows top. Sleeveless shift dresses,
1.
was Big Luke Stringer's brother. Big Luke ain't gonna
and why not? The fashions bare and loosely fitted, are perlike it."
are especially beautiful this year, feet for sight seeing on hot days.
2.
"I had a son once. He would have been just about your
Linen and s^ucker are good
For those who plan to travel
age."
m rials to stock up on. Midthis summer-a few tips. There
"Doctor, will she be all right?" "Well, I can't say for sure,
3.
Tdjf
s seem to
back In force
has been a tendency these last
{
George."
a nd ^e worn with both pants and
few years to pack a mix-match
4.
"Why, I declare, Mr. Dillion, what on earth would he want
skirts. Paris has again given the
wardrobe and make it do for all
to do a thing like that for?" "I don't know, Chester."
waistline a place of honor and
occasions. This is very economi5. "No, you'll have to go on without me. This place will be
maI y dr ses feature md e belts
cal. But, lots of clothes with the
,?
f
blown to kingdom come in 57 seconds. Now get out of
Shoes for the summer have an
same basic pattern finally tend
here! That's an order!"
airy cool look and often feature
to blend into one neutral look.
6.
"Where shall I start?" "Why don't you start at the becut-out areas. Sandles are good
Another word to the wise be- for loafing and the beach and
ginning?"
7.
"This music is important, Dad. It expresses what we teen- ware of fads. The tendency to speaking of the beach, bathing
agers of today feel just like Beethoven's music did in his put ruffles on everything has suits are especially versatile this
gotten a little out of hand and yea r and often come with a
time."
will soon go out. One ruffled matching beach jacket There is
8.
"We have ways of making people talk. Take him, boys."
9.
"This is the Police. You are surrounded. Throw down your blouse or dress ought to satisfy a tendency towards simpler lines,
your craving. Remember to con- less frills in swimwear.
weapons and come out with your hands up!"
I hope you enjoy your sum10.
"He's washed up. They'll never give him another ship after sider next year when you buy
now. Gold shoes and accessories mer and come back refreshed in
that business in the Philippines."
Well, there you have them the Top Ten. Five are from tele- are very pretty also but will be the fall. Wherever you go on job
vision and five from motion pictures. Although it's hard to tell entirely unusable by the next or vacation, remember to take
your good fashion sense with
which is which. If your favorite didn't appear, don't be dispondent. hot season.
Maybe it will make it next year!
The low-slung hip line shorts you.

^rad/ticni
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—

.
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12,

Dear Miss
Niagara Falls

(I.L.S.):

you sweeties
at Milligan! It's been so long
since
fortunate
you've
been
enough to hear from me that I
know you must be frantic with
Hello,

those

all

again,

love

all

problems,

yesss.

Bliss

.

.

shoes and it makes me look even
bigger than I mean to. Can you
give me some advice? I've tried
talking to her about it, but she's
one of those "Jones girls" and
you know how they are.
Baffled Bob

Dear Baffled,
few weeks I've
Without a doubt, you have
been up here at the Falls just
quite a problem there. All I
watching all the blissful young
can say is, why don't you sugfolks like you-all who have made
gest she wear rain boots and
the big blunder uh, er, I mean,
maybe she'll get the idea.
started down the road to happiMiss Bliss
ness, yes. But enough about me,
Here's the last one and I think
it's you who have the problems,
and I must solve them before you'll like it, too (notice my expert advice):
you lose all hope.
Dear Miss Bliss,
This month's first letter is a
real corker, yess:
My problem is very simple,
Dear Miss Bliss,
but it's driving me wild! The
We are worried sick. All of us fellow I go with smokes a pipe,
have been trying all year to get and I think it must give him a
this cute senior to date us and cold
because
he's
constantly
now it looks as though there's blowing his nose. It's not that I
no hope. He has been selling mind his nose-blowing: it's just
tickets to movies and special that when the sound shatters
campus shows, making a pile of windows clear across the campus,
money each time, and now we I begin to feel self-conscious.
are really afraid that he's going What can I do?
to take all that money and get
Buffaloed Beth
away without ever having dated
Dear Buffaloed,
us. Can you help us?
Your problem IS pretty simCountless Concerned Coeds
ple and personally I see nothDear Coeds.
ing to fret about, but if you
I can just bet that a fellow
want him to stop, why don't
like that has a theme song like
you try giving him something
"I RAN ALL the way home I"
else to keep him busy like
Just don't let him be unnERhives or something? As for his
VIN' you, Yankees like that
pipe, it might be that it's dirty
axe a daime a dozen.
or has old, modly tobacco in
Miss Bliss
it:
why don't you offer to
Here's another goodie, Yess:
wash it out?
Miss Bliss
Dear Miss Bliss,
Oh my! I can tell by the
My girlfriend embarrasses me screams and the rush of people

—

—

By

May

going over the Falls that another
couple need me to solve their

Leaders For 1962-63

tary;

Who

Summer

says Cupid

work,

The

isn't

and

constant-

seems as
though the Milligan campus is
one of his busiest regions! As a
ly

at

it

was

cast

as follows:

Mrs. Savage, Janie Overcasher;
Florence, Marsha Reed; Hannibal,
Jim Eckard; Fairy May,

Sandy McBane;

Jefrey, Bill

Wal-

Mrs. Paddy, Donna Haven;
Titus, Jerry Forrester; Samuel,
Ron McSwain; Lily Belle, Janet
result of "Cupid's capers" during
Knowles; Miss Wilhelmina, Liz
this
ters;

and past years, there will

be a seige of altar-bound

traffic

Ellis;

Dr. Emmett,

Bob Harmon.

many

past and present MilliThe Freshman class started off
gan students this summer.
their movie project in a cultural

for

Some of you less fortunate students who haven't found a summer job yet can check over the
following schedule. Your summer
would be well taken care of if
you hop around the country and
help all these couples "tie the
knot."

We

extend our congratulations
and best wishes to all these cou-

this week by showing JULIUS CAESAR. We would like to
encourage them to order similar

way

movies for next year.
This movie was especially interesting to Dr. Wetzel's Shake-

speare class, which had studied

JULIUS CAESAR.

Thursday night, April 26, 1962,
campus was enlivened
by the nationally known Four
MAY 28—
Ruth Dahl and George Mac- Preps. This famous group brought
an unprecedented program to our
Donald ('61)
Kay Turnbull and Ron Sturtz campus. The Four Preps sang
Milligan's

ples.

Nancy

JUNE

Sahli and

their favorite recorded selection,

Ron Dove

which seemed

1

Mary Jane Barkley and Duane

JUNE

was

2

to

be the favorite

of the audience as well

One

— "Moon

the bigger hits
the delightful novelty take-

River."

Calhoun

of

Barb Doxen and Tom Barkes off on other recording groups.
Marty Cox and Ray Ross ('59) The Preps seem to have a special talent in this line. The Four
JUNE 9
Mignon Mayfield and Don Preps were accompanied by an
excellent jazz trio, who also
Holben

JUNE

May Day

Cunningham, treasDonna Sahli and Bill Nice,

Hobson

council

representatives.

AUGUST

president;

Don Alexander

C61)

These are the
ones, and from
things, something
Morrison, student develop between

Bhelburne Ferguson, vice-presi- Larter and Bill
lent;
Rachel
Cox,
secretary; council representatives.
jerry Wells and Fred Norris,
Those selected are very capstudent council representatives, able of leading the various campluniors
chose
Jerry Frazure, us affairs. Let's all hope for an
(president; Ralph Wheeler, vice- even bigger and better year at
president; Dottie Comer, secre- Milligan next year.

(Continued from Page One)

11

Alice Davis and

picked Bob Hull,
Gary Jenkins, vice»s
follows:
president; Nancy True, secretary;
sicked Paul Shepard, president; Jack
Waugh,
treasurer;
Sue

I

Footlighters

Busy This

Sophomores

The results are
Next year's seniors

the

Cupid Keeps

Joan

urer;
(Continued from Page One)
student
next year's officers at the last

meetings.

MARY ALICE RANDLE

Club John Patrick. The well-rehearsed
presented THE CURIOUS SAV- cast directed by amateur direcAGE, a comedy in three acts, by tor, Ron McSwain, played to a
delighted audience.
4

played several combo selections.
16
Daisy Reed and Bob Ewbanks All who attended give a welldeserved thank you to the Stu(ex '61)
dent Council, for another MilliJUNE 30
problems so I must be toddling
Bonnie Allee and Bill Smith gan first!
along, yesss. Bye now, and keep
C61)
your lipstick dry.
AUGUST 4
Clementine Bliss
Mary Alice Randle and Earl

ind I don't know what to do.
rhe whole trouble is that I've
ilways had a complex about being so small (I wear elevator
shoes). Well, she's all the time
talking around in extra-low

if
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COLLEGIATE'S CORNER

.

Well, for the past

olass

—
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1962

'Tor
the

certain"

looks

"definite"

—

tool

during

others

of

Many of the faculty and students have worked hard on this

of tribute

may

junior,

to
is

spring.

Pat Wilbeck,

the student director and

our Mrs. Bowers is the faculty chairman. Others of the faculty working with her are Mrs. Wilson,
Mrs. Parris, Miss Lawson, Mr.
Hudson, Coach Walker, and Coach
Stout,
with
several
students
working under each one.

the
summer
months. You who are supposedly
confirmed
bachelors
and old
maids had better watch your
step Cupid may be after you

students

ing.

THE

Page Four
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The

Buff Tennis

1962

Team bunch

fine reputation once

its

again this year by finishing the
season with another great record. The Buff scored 12 wins
against 2 losses, an identical record to that of last year.
The last match took place on
the Milligan courts last Tuesday
when the Herd smashed Carson-

of athletes for their

conditions.

We

hope the rumor

about the construction of three

new

courts

For being the

In Full Siving
The

intramural badmin-

girls'

tournament

Monday

on

held

night in the gym. The

who

30 girls

participated enjoyed

Nancy

the tournament.

and

place

first

was

won

Sahli

Susie

Stinson record

The

Softball

girls'

teams were

chosen before spring vacation but
to rain

they had a late

who

round

robin

participated

tournament.

a

Cap-

Becky
Human, Sally Gray, Jane Waltains

the teams were

of

is

5

wins and 3

losses.

five boys that are leading

start.

in

1

SgCISOII

f\

A

A

III \JVGV
The Milligan Baseball Team

and Beverly Weller. There

was much enjoyment and a lot
of competition among the four
teams.

With

May

12,

1962

I$GSt

J

T\

LPGCCIUG
is

enjoying one of its
most winning seasons in about
14 years, as well as some of the
older students can remember.
With one game to go at press
time, the hardball team is 15
and 10. In Tuesday's action with
L.M.U., the Buffs came out on
the long end of a 4 to 3 score.
The Buffs have a sparkling 11
and 2 record on the home field.
currently

13-8

first

the way are Larry Reynolds, Bob
Kerrick, Larry Poe, Bob Dabney,
and Harvey p atr ick. All shoot in

The big wins

of the year came
Saturday when the Herd
took sweet revenge after a nightlast

mare

of errors

down

at

Jeffer-

son City. The team came back
to paste the Eagles 6 to 2 behind
the sturdy pitching of Black and
Webster. It was the first conference loss for old Frosty's
league champs and "Chico" was

knocked out of the box in the
early innings. Coach Stout's Herd
is now in second place with conference
losses
to
Wesleyan,
L.M.U., and

Carson-Newman.

Coach Stout can smile when
he looks at the roster of returnees for next year. The only
are

losses

two

of

his

pitchers,

Paul Hall and Terry Black, but
that alone

is

a pretty big loss,

We

can only hope the incoming
freshmen will bring a good pitchtory of the school. The future er or two to help "Lefty" Weblooks good for next year because ster, Lyn Tipton, and our ace
of the absence of any seniors on reliefer "Fireball" Fahnestock.
the team. Best of luck to the
The best pitching records this
team in the coming tournament. year belong to: Terry Black
(3-0),
Phil Webster (5-1), and Paul

LACK OF SPEED SLOWS THINCLADS

There were four evenly matched
teams

J
txGCOI'CL
j-j

year of or- the 70's or low 80's.
ganized collegiate golf, the MilThe 8-team VSAC match is to
ligan Golf team is doing the best be played at Fort Campbell, Ky.,
that could be expected.
on the 14th and 15th of this
They are currently leading the month.
VSAC with a 4-1 record; their Coach Stahl hopes to bring
coming Tuesday home the trophy with his fine
latest victory
over East Tennessee State by a squad which he can honestly
score of 13 to 8. Their overall claim to be the best in the his-

placed second.

The

Huffs Fillish

LINKERS TOP STATE COLLEGE,

Girls Intrarnurals

lace,

Saturday,

grand

effort despite certain unfavorable

between Webb and
Pardee Hall soon becomes a
reality in honor of our greatly
respected and feared tennis team.
The seven boys who have led
the Buffs on to another victorious season are "Nashau" WilNewman, 7 to 2.
The only losses were both to liams, "D o n k e y" McConkey,
Starr,
Terry
Black,
powerful
Tennessee
Wesleyan "Lone"
which is picked to win the VSAC "Bomber" Morrison, "H a w k"
this year. We should like to pay Johnson, and "Apex" Neal.
Congratulations, Guys!
a special tribute to this fine

due

P ED E

acket Squad Finishes
Strong
—

kept up

ton

M

Hall

(5-3).

hoping these boys will come out
P.S.
The boys have been
ished the regular track season and run for their school and their
clubbing the old pill around so
with four victories and five de- team next year.
mediocre team mueh this year that Coach Stout
Despite
the
feats jn & schedu]e that mcluded
had t0 order a couple dozen new
seven dual meets and two tri- showing, the season was highbats— the others wore out.
angular ones. Included in these lighted by some fine individual
defeats were a 1-point loss to performances. Earl Hobson, Jim
East Tennessee State and a 2- Frasure, and Calvin Ross repoint loss to Brevard Jr. College, mained undefeated in their re- All Sports King and

The Milligan Track Team

fin-

The record could have been spective events: the javelin, the
ueen j foe Announced
the pole vault, and
illi- broad jump
improved considerab]y u
are ending up the season with
and
Calvin
the
shot
put
Earl
strength
in
the
gan had had more
year's All Sports
P
'
shuffleboard and horseshoes,
*
dashes and the hurdles. There are enthusiast.cally awaiting the
6
conference
meet
this
Saturday.
Awards will be given at the are boys attending Milligan who
their ^
^
awards banquet Monday night have been given the natural Earl's best throw this season has Qu£en
Bettering the
feet.
after the points are totaled for ability to become good dash men been_ 177
student feody fa order ^ be
participation for the complete who did not see fit to come out VSAC meet record of 176 feet.

At

the

pwwrt

tone tte

Q

M

girls

M

^^
^
^^ ^^ ^ ^ ^

^

year.

for

the

sport

this

year.

Here's Cal finished the regular season
with a fine toss against Carson-

Calendar of Coming Events
Monday, May 14
Tuesday,

May

May

15

16-26

May 18
May 25
Sunday, May 27
Monday, May 28

Friday,
Friday,

Awards Dinner,

6:00, Sutton Hall
Faculty-Senior Dinner, 6:30, Johnson City

Christian Church
Final Exams

Sayonara, 8:15, Hardin Lawn
Graduation Rehearsal, Fish Pond, 1:00
Baccalaureate, Auditorium
Graduation, 10:30, President's Lawn

Newman

of

47

feet,

11

inches,

the VSAC record of
43 feet, 9 inches set by Milligan's

bettering

Don Alexander

last year.

a

^

candidate for the

title

of All

received a letter in at least two
The candidate for Queen

sports.

mus
\

po "\ts

have accumulated enough
In

Womens

art '"Pat.on
to
This year's victories came at P
her sweatshirt.

intramural
received

have

Lees-McRae and
Last year's All Sports King
Mars Hill in a Triangular meet,
two victories in dual meets over was 1961 graduate Lowell
Mars Hill, and two victories over "Moose" Williams and the All
Sports Queen was Nancy Sahli.
Maryville.

the expense of

':

'I
<-

'
(

—

.
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OTHELLO

National Players to Present
In the auditorium February 1
at eight o'clock in the evening,
the National Players will present
their production of Shakespeare's
tragedy, OTHELLO.

centers upon the villainy of Iago
who plays upon the emotions of
jealousy and love in OTHELLO,
causing OTHELLO to turn to
revenge and hate and thus bring
OTHELLO is one of Shake- about a tragic end for those who
speare's great tragedies, often de- loved him most.
scribed as his "perfect play." It
Shakespearean tragedy is not

a new field for the PLAYERS
company, the foremost national
classical repertory company today. In 13 successful years of
operation the National Players
has toured outstanding productions of RICHARD m,

AND

ROMEO

JULIET. JULIUS CAESAR.

KING LEAR, as well as the Greek
dramas OEDIPUS REX and the
ORETEIA. Many of these plays
have been presented abroad during one of the PLAYERS' eight
overseas

tours for the Departof Defense.
National PLAYERS is an extension of the Speech and Drama
Department of Catholic Univer-

ment

America. It was founded
1949 by a Dominican priest.
Rev. Gilbert V. Hartke. OP, who
still supervises all phases of its
sity of

in

operation.

OTHELLO has been handsomely mounted with stunning pageantry in the sets and costumes.
A seasoned and talented company
in an imaginatively conceived
production guarantees an exciting theatre evening.
Iago

—Richard

Bauer.

"Who

Steals

My

Purse Steals Trash

Knickerbockers
.

.

Will Perform
February 18

REX AND RENEE TO REIGN
OVER MILL'-GRAS FESTIVITIES
An

event to check on your
calendars will be our annual
Milli-Gras which will be held
February 22. The Master of Ceremonies will be Jack Waugh. Entertainment will be provided by
the Volunteers, Continentals (a

new

for

The

Rex and Renee
results

will

be

in

announced

have promised a good time for
all!

—

—

1

reaching Mission

—

To

Be

H^lrl In Johnson City
The Annual Preaching Mission

Jerry Carroll
Junior Class;
will
Carolyn Booth and Dave Fulks

be

held

in

Johnson

City,

Sophomore Class; Nancy Mc- February 11-15. There will be
Corkle and Wally Bain— Fresh- two sess.ons held each day, one

man

Class.

Students have voted at noon and a second session in
the evening. The following speakers will be arriving for the sessions:
Dr.
A.
Carl
Adkins,
Dauphin Way Methodist Church.

Only Five More
Days of Exams!

Alabama; Dr. John J.
Anderson, Jr., First Presbyterian
Mobile,

Church, Orlando, Florida; Dr.
Kirk Allen, First Presbyterian
Church,
Kingsport,
Tennessee;
Dr. Paul Caudill, First Baptist
Church. Memphis, Tennessee; Dr.
Gary Demarest, Hamburg Presbyterian Church, Hamburg, New
Ice Skating Party
York; Dr. Louis Evans, Los AnIs Kciii£ Planned
geles, California;
Dr. Franklin
The Student Council is plan- Pascal!, Nashville, Tennessee; Dr.
ning an Ice Skating Party at Ard Hovcn, Lexington. Kentucky;
Bristol on February 8. They hope Dr. Robert C. Shannon, Fifth
to take three buses, which will Avenue Church of Christ, Lanbe approximately 1 17 students. caster, Ohio; Dr. Leon H. SulliIt will be on a first come
first van, Zion Baptist Church, Philaserve basis. Watch for when to delphia, Pennsylvania; and Dr.
sign up!! The cost per person is Charles Wellborn, Duke University, Durham, North Carolina.
expected to be $1.00.

GOOD LUCK!

—

is the
concert of the series. They
present
program
will
a
in keeping with the cosmopolitan traditions of the Knickerbockers
Old English Airs, French folk and
songs,
art
Viennese
Waltzes,

last

Deidamons —-Halo Wines. Othello

"CUPID'S CAROUSEL"

-—-——-—;

1963, in the

cert Lecture Series. This

The Milli-Gras is sponsored by
the Sophomore Class and they

FEB. 9

The candidates are Billye
Joyce Vance and Ken Fisher
Senior Class; Anita Murray and

18,

that evening with the crowning.

group), Darrell Hiatt and
others, as well as a surprise
comedy parody.
IS
Prizes will be awarded for the
The annual Valentine Party
best costume, funniest costume, will be held February
9 at eight
and
most
beautiful
costume. o'clock p.m. This is the night of
There will be games and booths, the announcement of the class
and refreshments will be sold.
beauties. The theme this year
The high point of the evening will be "Cupid's Carousel." Judy
will be the crowning of Rex and Henry
and Beth Reitmayer are
Renee to reign over the festivities.

Q u a rt e t
February
Auditorium as a
part of the Milligan College ConThe Knickerbocker

will present a concert

chapel.

—

—David Sabin.

Students Accepted
\r
I?
*J,
™
***" *****
Oo~ ?/T,f
f>*
GOT ?/:o

co-chairmen of the party. Other
committees are: Decoration— Deanna Cox and Gigi Wickes; Refreshments Joyce Smithson and
Beverly Weller; Entertainment
Diane Hubbard and Nancy Bennett; Publicity— Rachel Cox and
Betsy Lipscombe; Invitations
Pat Messenger and Claire Spotts.

*•

Th e following is a list of new
students that have already been
accepted for the 1963-64 school
year:

—

je —y

-

Pomt

Wayne

Allee,

Crown

Negro Spirituals, and Broadway
Melodies, with opera, musical
comedy, classical and modern
music all represented.
The group is composed of Ann
Gordner, soprano, who spent nine
months on Broadway in the hit
musical, "Sound of Music." Ruth

Ray, Contralto, is a graduate of
Vanderbilt and studied voice at
the National Conservatory in
t0 enc lose the whole area of ac- June McBanc Columbiana, Ohio; Paris, France. The tenor, Richard
Rogers. Mooresville, Kramer, toured Europe, where
tivity, so you can step into a Linda
drcam world This prormses t0 Indiana; Cheryl Vance, Wilming- he appeared at the West Berlin
Festival and in Belgrade, Yugobe a most entertaining evening,
(See STUDENTS. Pg. Two)
slavia, he performed under the
baton of Ignar Stravinsky in the
composer's "Oedipus Rex" and
"Persephone." A Pennsylvania!).
John West, bass, is one of AmeriJanuary 26
ca's
fastest rising new singers.
Home Tusculum (Basketball)
January 31 .....
He has been a soloist with the
At King (Basketball)
February 1
Buffalo
Philharmonic, Syracuse
Classes Begin Notional Players
i ndiana; William Hull. Indianapolis. Ind.; Doris Ann Landreth
Bish °P' Virginia;
Linda

The decoration committee hopes

_

-

-

^^

Calendar of Coming Events
—
—

.

Concert

February
February
February
Fcbraury
February

4
5.

8
9.

.

(Basketball)
Ice Skating Party at Bristol
Mars Hills (Basketball)

Home—

At Tusculum (Basketball)
.Valentine Party, Wrestling Match at
Knoxville

February
February
February
February
February
February
February
February

11-15..
12

Preaching Mission

14

16

19
23

at

Home— Bryan

Y

Johnson City

Home— Emory & Henry

14-15

18

Symphony, and

Home—LMU

2

(Basketball)

Welshimcr Lectures
At LMU (Basketball)
College (Basketball)

Concert at 8:00
Wrestling at Morehead
Appalachian State

..Wrestling here

—

mist,

from Cnnnda,

at Carnc
Donald Hassard,

a very versatile
artist who has been assistant conductor of the Washington, D. C.
Opera, and is also known in his
native Canada as an excellent
is

jazz pianist.

The

Knickerbockers,

distinguished

WU

name

in

long a
concert

founded in 1052.
The standards and traditions
which have made the name
"Knickerbockers" synonomous
with fine concert entertainment
will be evidenced as they present
the concert on February 18,

'

lit:
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Official Publication of Milligan College

Editor-in-Chief..

Sports Editor
Feature Editor

Exchange EditorStaff Writers...-.
Donna Warfield, Jacque Blaney,
Darlene Debault, Dave Roberts,

__Anita Murray
Ed Pierpont
.Beth Reitmayer
Donna Warfield
Myrtle Heid,

Joan

Cunningham,

Gary Burrell, Pat
Wilbeck, Parthena Cecil, Carolyn Clem, Lorna Crouch,
MeHaffey.
Gordon
Al Palmer,
Betsy L pscombe
i

t

„.Ed Pierpont,
Anita Murray, Beth Reitmayer

,

...Mike

Photography

..Bedford

Typists

Newman
Motley,

Linda Murphy, Dorothy Bui lis,
Hazel Turbeville

Sponsor...

—

—

POLICY

and impartially the news of, by and for the
students, administration, and campus of Milligan College.
To maintain a suitable relationship with all respects of cam-

To present

(1)

(2)

pus

life

fairly

and

to give all equal consideration in the publica-

STAMPEDE.

tion of the

act as a public relations instrument for Milligan College
in dealing with other people and organizations.
To promote school spirit, good sporlsmanship and fair play,

To

(3)

with emphasis on Christian Education.
Published by: Folsom Printing

Elizabethton, Tennessee.

Co.,

For the Year

Girl

Of The Month

63- , 64

Fred Norris and Alva Lee Size- College from Indianapolis, Inmore are this month's senior boy diana. He is studying for the
and girl. The personalities of ministry and plans to further his
ton, Ohio; Thomas Alan Jeffries, these two seniors certainly qual- education at the Baptist Seminary
Roachdale, Indiana; Faith An- ify them to be recognized.
in Louisville. Presently he is asnette Dorr, Kensington, Ohio;
Fred Norris come to Milligan sistant minister in Jonesboro unEileen Johnson, Waynesville,
Ohio; Judith Wilson, Hanoverton,
Ohio; Janet Sue Blowey, Wichita,

der Dr. Fife at the Central Christian Church. Some of his activities include: Member of the Volunteers, Student Council representative during his senior year
and the presidency of the Junior
class. This year he made Who's

Marion Parkey, HumTerm-;
James Stillson,
Ohio; Patsy Campbell,

Kansas;
boldt,

Hammond,

Martinsville,
Virginia;
Newlyn
Erline
Southerland,
Aberdeen,

Who

Maryland; Robert Walter McCann, Titusville, New Jersey;
Robert Harvey, Woolrich,
Pennsylvania; Brenda Davis, Leb-

der's

He

Day his Sophomore year.
is presently president of Bykotas and served as president of
Christian Service Club his Junior
year. His freshman year he was

Maryland.

class Chaplain

Ellen Stahl, Johnson City, Tennessee; Martha Ware, Bumpass,
Virginia; Cecilia Bames, Lexington,

American Colleges and

tically in the

han, Newport, Rhode Island; Sylvia Snodgrass, Elizabethton, Tennessee;
Ann King, Rockville,

and his Sophomore

He served as
a team leader for Freshman Week
for three years, and was in touring choir for two years.
year vice-president.

FRED NORRIS

Kentucky; Joyce Dunlap, Hu-

Nancy Gravely,
Alva Lee Sizemore comes from
Louisville,
Kentucky; D u a n e Painesville, Ohio. Her major is
Keeran, Marion, Ohio; Nancy English and her minor is historySmith, Boston, Kentucky; Barbara She is planning to teach English
Kansas;

goton,

in

one of the top three scholasSenior Class. He was
May Day Representative his
Junior year and escort in Founis

anon, Virginia; James McClana-

Harned,

Boston,
Kentucky;
Culbertson, Woodway,

on the secondary level of education. Alva Lee's sparkling personality and her willingness to
Bowling help others will be missed after

Virginia; William Hause, Akron,

BETH REITMAYER

A strange disease has taken a strong hold on Americans over,
the last twenty years. This country, once so proud of its ability to
do anything well, has seeemingly lost much of its unique ability
to excel. People no longer take pride in their work. Newly built
homes show signs of hurried, unconcerned, unskilled labor. The
materials used are also of inferior quality. Often new products prove
to be entirely unusuable. Professional men lack the dedication which
they once had. Material gain accomplished through the least effort
seems to be the one great ambition of Americans. By equating
achievement with the ownership of things, we cheat both ourselves
and

,

And

(Continued from Pago One)

Negetha

The Neiv Attitude
by

Friday. January 25, 1963

Students Accepted Senior Boy

THE STAMPEDE

others.

Ohio;
Karen Shaw,
G^een, Ohio; Sharon Carter, Indianapolis, "Indiana, Jerry Andrews, Independence, Virginia;
Stuart Ward, Joppa, Maryland;
Kenneth Poston, Felicity, Ohio;
Diane R i c.h>w i n e, Monessen,
Pennsylvania; -Bertran Allen,

Richmond,

Virginia;
Lawrence
Voss, Rural Hall, North Carolina;
Deanna Daupert, Indianapolis,
Indiana; Kren Webb, Erwin, Tennessee.

graduation.

Alva Lee served as class treasurer her Sophomore year. Her
Freshman year she sang in the
Millitones, a girl's trio, and is
now singing in the Keynote Trio.
She has been in choir three years
and has gone on tour for two
years. She has belonged to Christian Service Club four years and
has been a member of Service
Seekers. In her Sophomore year
she served on the Women's Dorm

college students are by no means left untouched by this
debilitating illness. It has become fashionable to just get by in
Barbara Bullis, Joppa, MaryCouncil. Her freshman year she
school. The student most admired by everyone is the person who land; Harry Cames, Laughlinwas a member of Pi Kappa and
gets a good grade with little or no work. No effort is put forth by town, Pennsylvania; Kermit Loois a member of SNEA this year.
the majority of students to do really well or satisfy their own de- ney,
Grundy, Virginia; Janet
sire for achievement, There are people who have graduated with Shumate, Radford, Virginia; John
a degree who are incapable of forming a complete sentence; who Schmarr, Cincinnati, Ohio, Harold
are almost completely ignorant about subjects in which they had a Milligan, Struthers, Ohio; Brenda

The

course only one semester earlier; or who still read at an unbbevably
slow rale. This deplorable situation is not the fault of the professor
but of the student who refuses to absorb the knowledge presented
to him.

Ronald

Galion,
Ohio;
Charles Brendle, East Ligoiner,
Pennsylvania;
Greta
Aldridge,
It has often been said that one only cheats himself when he tries
Harrisburg, Illinois; Patricia Holto get by without really applying himself to anything. This is not
land, Ridgeway, Virginia; Steven
generally true. Of course the individual is cheated in that, upon his
Frazer, Portsmouth, Ohio; David
nothing.
What
firm
degraduation, he finds himself prepared for
White, New Paris, Ohio; Carol
sires a business major who has no conception of the basic principles
Jackson, Jamestown, Indiana;
of ecomonics? Who needs a coach who has nothing else to offer
Cheryl White, Lexington, Kenbut ability in the one sport in which he has the most interest?
tucky; Hugh Smith, Cocoa Beach,
The majority of the students here at Milligan prepare either Florida; Dale Baldwin, Indianapfor a teaching career or for some aspect of the Christian ministry. olis, Indiana; Judith May, LanIt is in these occupations that the most harm is done to others by caster, Kentucky; Wilma O'Dell,
a leader who is unprepared to lead. Of what use is a minister who Bluff
City,
Tennessee;
Has-

has no ability to apply his message to world events because of his
poor background in history, political science, or literature? How can
he possibly help someone to gain new spiritual insight when he is
sunk in ignorance himself?

The

who

teacher

cialization

and

the children

in

who

is not well versed both in his field of spethe art of teaching does a great disservice to
look to him for an education.

Americans have lost their perspective. Money is not the panacea
for the situation in the world today. It's not that easy. Problems
are solved not by acquiring wealth but by the old, time-tried application of intellect

and

.

.

.

I

of

Eng- times stronger than the same
.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

Bombay,

Gala,

.

tying,

the mat,

we

we

Arnold?

right,

Margaret Harber.
Ask Alva Lee which she

India;

Well, seniors, prepare for tears,

WITHOUT.
(

c

IT...

understand why

Ca.n'i

5au

you have

..

i.

<jtm'£

look

just completed many
at Milligan College: last
Founder's Day as a student, last
Twirp Week,
last
Christmas
Party, and for the real climax,

"lasts"

ineu.

Co) lea Tate 1

VERY last registration and
HURRAH! no more finals! (are
you're

there tears yet?)

•siiMii

Lowell Pcmberton and Dick
Toaster surely did look graceful

o C

their

in

size

"Swan Lake"

in
Training class.
what, fellows;

Betty,

Myrtle

Lottie.

have

rendition

Training
Darlene,

finally

for

and

converted

their rooms into homes with the
addition of two special overstuffed "thirsts" to sit on. They were

.

.

taken

hold of
let these
should give
them an advanced course in shoe-

men on

The warm weather which prevailed for the greater part of a
But there were also those ladies week gave
many students a false
who were engaged before Christ- sense of spring. Convertible
tops
mas and came back married. They came down, shirt-clad football
include Reba Sue Carroll and players
went back to Webb grid-

.

.

has

Milligan. now, before

happy!

bought

.

.

.

vacation proved to find out!
these girls who
Wrestling

for

returned with shiny sparklers on
their left hands. Sylvia Lyons,
Mary Blount, Maxine Miller, and
Dixie Hill. Congratulations,
ladies, we hope you'll all be very

.

.

.

memorable

,

.

.

Christmas

iron, and windows were left open
likes to
take advantage of an early
Les Bain, Canton, Ohio; better, circles or triangles, jets spring. The
colds, flu. and sniffles
Nancy Weddle, Indianapolis, In- or buses? No one knows why, of the campus are
epitaph enough.
diana.
but the United States Army wants

mukhrai Virjee

o

land could not understand the rope made of iron?
that it would take two
English language?
that St. Patrick was not thousand years to spend a billion
dollars at the rate of one dollar
born in Ireland?
that there are fifteen motor per minute?
Dwarfs were valued so
vehicles in the United States for
every mile of street or highway? highly by the Romans that they
that more people live in sometimes used artificial methods
Asia than in all the other con- of stunting the growth of chiltinents put together?
dren?
that Chinese coins once
that Alcxnnder the Great
ordered his soldiers to shave their were shaped to show what could
beards so that their enemies be bought witli them?
that Beethoven composed
could not grab them?
that a rope of spider's silk many of his great masterpieces
one inch thick would he three while totally deaf?
.

Cass,

integrity.

DID YOU KNOW?
that King George

The Rambler

Lyon, Joppa, Maryland; Jane
Evans, Elizabethton, Tennessee;

at a

rummage

—2

sale

for

$5!, and were transported in the
Scout, a very spcciolly-made vehicle for carrying chairs.

.

Th<>

.

straight

.

'

J2 lL

"

main trouble with the
and narrow is there's no

place to park.

Gj
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Dear Miss
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OPINION POLL

&*?*«!&•

Bliss

3

Bob Dawson co-ordinated
The STAMPEDE took an opinion poll on this question:
Marsha Reed frivolous,
Pasadena, Calif. (I.L.S.*): Helloo, all you sweeties, yesss. I'm
Sheila Tressler's hairdresser not
DO YOU THINK THAT SCHOOL SPIRIT HERE AT
writing this from away out West here in the middle of a bunch of
knowing
for
sure.
MILLIGAN
COULD BE IMPROVED?
someplace
smelly old dead roses it seems. as though I aways get
Randy Wright wearing unwhen things are beginning to smell, yesss. Well, anyway, I know
The following are the answers given by several students:
pegged
pants.
you must all be languishing, yess, for some more of my expert adI believe that school spirit has improved here at Milligan since
Mitzi
Clark
a
professional lne beginning of this school
vice on your love problems, so here goes with some choice selections
year. This is due to the higher scholastic
from the Mail Bag (that's my correspondence secretary who travels model.
level which has been actively sought after this year by the faculty
Arnold Wallace "twisting"?
with me— I'd much rather she were a MALE BACH', yessssss!):
and administration. I have heard several people say that for the
Glenda Warner doing the "Big first time
Dear Miss Bliss,
felt cha llenged by their professors and by the work
B
required of them. Many feel that the school is at last very much
I'm writing for some advice concerning this fellow I've been
Bedford Motley with
Bos- equal to other schools in the South and they
are proud of it. The
dating. He is a pretty nice guy, but certain habits of his worry me. tonian accent.
ever-increasing number of applicants for Milligan and the plans
For instance, I think he must have a phobia about prisons because
Carolyn Colter pigeon-toed.
for
further
construction
of
buildings
definitely
add to the school
two or three nights a week he runs around wearing a striped shirt.
Pete Shclton modeling for Esspirit.
With tendencies like that, I'm kind of afraid he might blow the quire.
school
few?
Everyone
Why is
spirit left up to so
of us should
whistle on our dating and jilt me. What should I do?
Clair Spotts yodeling.
realize that the boys who participate in the athletic program of
Jittery Joyce
Frank Harrison as a heavyMilligan are representing our school and us and we should follow
weight champion.
Dear Jittery.
them through thick or thin. I know we would all get more out of
Beverly teller an Olympic
No doubt you have somewhat of a problem, but there is not
college d we wou id just support "Our boys"— they are really great!
really much lo be alarmed about unless he should show signs
School spirit what is it? To me it is something that everyone
Jim Harding in a size 5 shoe.
of eccenticilies like playing a "squeeze-box" or driving a Buick,
should have and sometimes it is definitely lackng in Milligan stuLiz Ellis modeling for Vogue.
worry
yess. If he should do something like that. I would begin to
dents. One example of the lack of school spirit is seen when the
The Hardin Boys without
about his pierpose, and beware lest he try to rob you of your
fans leave the ball games before they are even over. Not only does
telescope.
weekly allowance, yesss.
Miss Bliss
this show poor spirit but it is very impolite. If there were a parkSmoking lounges in Pardee and
ing problem, maybe there would be a reason to leave early; but,
Wasn't that some letter, yesss. Well, here's another that's just Sutton.
since this is not the case, why leave early?
wild,
as
yess:
Paying your class dues.
Many times I have asked people to cheer at the games. Their
Two chairs for $5.
Dear Miss Bliss,
answer "Why should we? There is nothing for which to cheer."
The Florida crew with an unIf the team were winning these same people would probably be
I have recently started dating a girl on campus who is really eventful
trip.
*>>* team needs support and enmy idea of sharp. But I once heard her say that she'd "rather be
A Milligan rally in the second am S lhe b,ggest
couragement just as much when they are losing as when they are
dead than have red on the head." Soon after that we started dating. half of a basketball game.
and
maybe
more.
winning
Could that have been some reflection of her opinion of me?
At a ball game when the gym was very hot, the fans refused
Dazzled Dave
to cheer because of their discomfort. Perhaps they should have conDear Dazzlod,

HOW

—

,

^

.

—

—

™
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Student Council
Lends Support

sidered the ball players and cheerleaders. We were just as uncomfortable as the fans, but we didn't quit or air our complaints. We
lending tried to do our best in spite of the situation.
support to the following events
If just once, the entire school would come to a basketball game
I told you that one would be a corker, yess. Here is another
in the next month: The Shake- and really back the team, it would probably find itself on the road
just as good, yess.
spearean Play, the Ice-Skating to victory!
Dear Miss Bliss,
Party at Bristol, The Milligan
Someone shouldn't have to beg you to have school spirit and
My problem is a little different from most, I'm sure. You see, Migration to Tusculum. and the show enthusiasm— you should feel that it is a necessary part of
A Cheerleader
my boyfriend is from another school and I'm just about to wane Valentine Party. For the dates your college life.
away from loneliness for him. Can you offer any suggestions that °* tne above, look on the CalenSchoofspirit has been helped greatly by the addition of wrestling
dar of Coming Events. The Stu to our sports program. The matches have been well attended and
might help me adjust to the situation.
Sullen Sylvia
dent Council hasn't met since va< much new interest developed in the sport. Individuals have favorites
Dear Sullen,
cation but will be meeting again whom they root for and the team is supported in both victory and
Your problem is not unique, but it is unusual because usually
defeat.
the Milligan girls are just thrilled to death with those handsome boys you have there, yesss. Bui of course lo each hor
;&>&"&-'
own, and maybe you don't prefer killers. Anyway, my advice
Footlighters Will
is lo Iry several means of taking away your loneliness: you
Present
could lry practice leaching someplace, or you mighl try lo get
For Their Next Play
Mrs. Archer lo give you a job in lhe library, or better yet, why

could easily be that that is an indication of her feelings
As a test of her true faith, why don't you both dye
your hair red, yesss.
Miss Bliss
It

for you.

The Student Council

is

—

A Drama

don'i

you marry him

fl-rsl

chance you gel?

Miss Bliss

Love and Slobbery

The Footlighters

presented

My

Door" on De-

"Don't Darken

Well, that's all for this month so hold on to your heart throb:
until next month and don't forget, keep your lipstick and youi
after-shave dry!! Yesss.

cember

14,

and

it

was acclaimed

a success. Congratulations to the

Kisses,

cast and to Mrs. George
who directed the play and

Miss Clementine Bliss
"International Love Services.

Parris,
to

Mr.

Dale Hudson, who assisted her.

THE NIGHf~BEFORE
Twas

Future plans include a produc-

exams and all through the dorm
Everyone was endeavoring to be in fit form.
The notes were piled high on the desk with care
In hopes that all the answers would be there.
The roommate was nestled all snug in her bed
While visions of passing danced in her head.
My book on the floor, roommate's in her lap
Without intention of taking a nap,
When out on the hill there arose such a clatter
We sprang from the room to see what was the matter.
the night 'fore

Away

to the

Grabbed

window we flew

like a flash,

and other such trash.
our wondering eyes should appear
Not even Santa or a single reindeer,
But as wc looked we became quite certain
Twas the faculty, led by President Walker.
Across the campus quickly they came
And he whistled and shouted and called them by name:

And what

Now

for a coke

to

Wetzel!

Now

Jones!

Now

Justice and

Hampton!

On Shields! On Carr! On Hyder and Thompson!
Across the campus to Sutton Hall!
Now get busy, get busy, and flunk you them all!
So, uway to the study, Henry Webb flew
With his exams, his grade book, his thinking cap, too.
And then in the morning I sat down in class
And

rather

felt

certain that

I

would not

He spoke not a word, but
And everyone quaked at

to all

—don't

posted.

PRE-MED

the

The Pre-Mcd Club is in the
process of scheduling a visit from
Dr. Dennis Pruitt, medical missionary to Southern Rhodesia.
This project is still in the planning stages, but the group hopes
that he will be able to present
a program to the student body
•_ »t_ _
«...
in the near future.

arama
drama

of

his nose,

Milligan Ski Club

"Glass

Menagerie."

Thi

is to be presented March
instead of February 15, as
was previously announced.
5.

To Make
Blowing

h *' n ""dents to enjoy the fun
nf an
Jin up-and-coming
iin-nncl.i-r iiti urn sport.
tn.iri They
Tk..iof
go on their first ski trip
February 5-6 in the Appalachian

Hcrc

campus

drive your car on
!

1

I

,„
.

will

bo

trip

to

North Carolina,
According to Cal

^

AppalacluDn p^,,,

America's most up and coming
Dr. and Mrs. Wetzel will

sport.

accompany the group.

Tri-State Dairy AssociaMovie Schedule
This snow drama is a compresented slides of his re3I
In la,ion ol
if *
cent trip to Russia and other Iron
.1*1
T i.. ii
b : » wt<:] y new and mysterious wonCurtain countries. Also included February Bi The Buccaneer: Feb- der for most of the skiers. But
ruary
16.
You're
Never Too everyone, leaving his pride and
in the program were slides of
Anoilasia: dignity behind, will laugh
East and West Berlin and a ques- Young; February
at his
March
2,
Singing
tho Hain; 0wn tumbles and
tion
and answer discussion
spills in the
March ^Lov* i, a MenySpLn. spint of good
period.
humor and ad
dored Thing: March 16, Rebel
turc
FOOTLIGHTERS
without a Cauit: March i
Giant;
Dr Wetzel, the Ski Club sponThe footliRhters nre planning April 6. Lot* Me or Lost* Me
their next piny which will be April 13, Ferwell to Arms.
(Conlinued on Page Four)
the

tion,

™

_

tonight!"

Rock.

the Milliganitcs hope to unwind
from the stress of finals by enjoying the fun and frolic of

',

whistle.

First Trip

The Milligan Ski Club
making their inaugural

February" 5-6.
SKI CLUB
the trip will cost approxiA new club has been organized Ross
mately SIT, including everything.
this year, the Ski Club, for Mi
Without meals it will be $14.50.

The SNEA Club held its Mountain Range.
monthly meeting on January 11.
Mr. Palmer Robertson, president

the impending doom.

GOOD LUCK ON EXAMS

DARKEN MY DOOR"

CLUB HAPPENINGS

SNEA

big bound.

And giving a nod, across the campus he goes.
He sprang to the Ad Building and lo his team gave a
And away they ull went like a three-stage missle.
And I heard him exclaim ere he went out of sight:
"Good exams

"DON'T

will

glanced around the room.

Then, laying a finger aside of

"The Glass Menagerie." The date
has been set for March 15. Tryouts were held Saturday, January 19, and the results will be

.

pass.

As I handed in my paper and was turning around,
Through the door came Dean Oaks with one great

tion of Tennessee William's play

1

1

I

Page
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Grapplers Sport 7 Win, 3 Loss Record
Perry And Bowers Leading Squad
Milliganites can be proud
of this year's wrestling team as

All

they

now

have

won

matches against only three defeats. The Buffs have amassed
172 total points against only 137

seven

for their opponents with only
three matches left this season.
Skip Perry is currently leading
the attack with a perfect 10-0
record. Following close behind is
with a 9-1 record.

Sam Bowers

Sam's only defeat came in the
team's last match against Appalachian State.

The grapplers

started the sea-

son with a 4-0 record by defeating Clinch Valley twice and the
Knoxville "Y" and Carson-Newman. C-N fell victim to the Buffs
by a score of 25 to 11 on their
own campus. All of MiUigan's
points were by pins as Bowers,
Perry, Arnold Dort, Lee Cerovac,
and Rex Jackson all toppled their

.

rivals.

The Buff stampede was haired
State stalled
the host team by a score of 10
20. Sam Bowers and Skip
Perry were the only winners as
they pinned their men to put

to

.

.

,

to score matches are against Morehead,
put together a team victor.
al home
again. Lee Cerovac lost by a 1-3 the Knoxville "Y," and
large crowd witnessed the
This
score because his defender was against Appalachian State.
match
Carson-Newman return
more adept at getting out-of- match will be held at Cheek
and were able to cheer the bounds than at wrestling. The "fieldhouse" on February 19. Let's
"grunt 'n groaners" on to a 20 match score al this point was 15 all be there to back the team
to 16 win. This match had six to 16 in favor of C-N, but Li'l in avenging their previous loss
pins, but Milligan had four of
Jackson again thrilled the to this squad.
.

when Appalachian

WRESTLING TEAM

neither

1

man was

able

A

Rex
them which was enough to hang fans by pinning his "comparaon for a win. Our own Tom Mc- tively enormous" opponent durMilligan Ski
Cune was pinned in his match ing the second period to gain
(Continued from Page Three)
as the team got behind 0-5 at the his seventh personal win and also
too
inexperience
was
start. Tom's
the team's seventh win.
sor, hopes that this trip will set
much for his desire as he lost,
In thetr last two outings, the a precedent for future outings,
but time will prove that Tom
squad has been turned back by and that eventually an annual,
is a good wrestler. Sam Bowers
Wayne Oden battled his man to then started the herd rolling by losing to Morehead by two points mid-semester ski-trip will win a
a tie in helping the Buffs post pinning his man in the first and to Appalachian State by a
permanent place on the Milligan
score of 3 to 21. Against Moretheir fifth win.
period. Skip Perry followed by
calendar.
Not having enough, Maryville pinning his man during the sec- head, Skip Perry won by a pin
and
Jackson
and
Ok
Jin
Yoo
then came to Cheek Gym to be ond period and Wayne Oden
So. with skis underfoot and

their

personal

records

at

five

wins and no loses.
The squad then got back to
Iheir winning ways by invading
Maryville and carting off an 18
to 13 victory. Arnold Dort and
Lee Cerovac won by pins as
Bowers and Perry again won.

his man in the third
period of his match. Al Treynor
was then pinned and Arnold Dort
lest by an 0-C
rcore. Arnold's
Jackson were opponent received two points for
their men to the first take-down and after that

dealt another loss. This time the
score was 15 to 13 as the Buffs
were unable to get any pins.
However, Bowers. Perry. Oden,

SAM BOWEHS

Cerovac, and Rex
able to outpoint

... 9-1

Gub

pinned

c

g
intramurais
Stevens,
t!J^Z ZlTZ GkYs
BASKETBALL. As
The Milligan campus

is

being

the

represented in the City Basket

Pierpont, Gary Nicholson, Darrel
Hiatt, Calvin Ross, Larry Reyn-

Dennis Moulder, Hershel
Hodge, Bill Nice, Harold Golding, and Pete Price.
olds,

—

The

team's

remaining

three of the sport of skiing!

Robinson Leading Squad

girls'

by GORDON MeHAFFEY
season draws to a
ball League at Johnson
The new year found Coach
close, team four (Cunningham) is
Several boys formed an indein first place with team three Walker still working to find a
pendent squad to play in this in second. Teams one and five winning combination that could
league and are being sponsored are tied for third. A single elimi- consistantly play good team ball.
by Coca-Cola. The team is nation tournament will be held The team's record as to date is
City. basketball

coached by Mike Combs who is
proud of the fact they are using
a highly modified, Cincinnati
"Swing 'n Go", offense. The team
plays two nights a week on
or
Tuesday,
Monday,
either
Thursday. They currently have
a 2-1 record and are tied for second place. Other members of the
team are: Dave Herndon, Ed

gave winning performances.
poles in hand, the Milligan skiers
Skip Perry was the only man
able to win against Appalachian are ready to descend the slopes
a descent which will open to
State as the rest of the Buffs
encountered an off-night.
Uiem all the panoramic beauty
also

determine a winner for this
For you who have never
seen a girls' basketball game, we
urge you to come to the gym
some night and see some REAL
to

year.

wins and 10 losses. In all the
games but one the Buffs have

3

stayed close to their opponents
until

the

then

fell

wanning minutes and

behind.
Maryville Scotties conquered the Buffs in Cheek Gym
ALL-STAR TEAM. Ten girls by a score of 83-72. The Buffs
have been chosen to an All-Star
were ahead in the early part of
basketball team, This team was
the game but could not mainformed to offer extramural optain the lead. Rusty Stevens had
portunity
to
those girls
who
his best night from the field
have a special interest in baskethitting a fine 69% on 9 of 13
ball. After a little more practice,
attempts.
Ken Robinson also
they hope to play the city league
sparkled by hitting 9 out of 9
teams and perhaps some college
free throws. Leading scorers were

The

action.

'

teams also. The girls who have
been chosen are: Pat Loichlc,
Roush.
Beverly Weller, Judy
BASKETBALL. With the sea- Carol Barker, Marty Hannum.
Pat Wilbeck,
Janet Knowles.
son approximately half over,
On Saturday, January 10, thr
Connie Linton, Sally Grey, and
teams one find six are currently
Carson-Newman Eagles trounced
Lorna Crouch.
leading the league with 7-0 and
the Buffs soundly. Carson-New-

Men's Intramurals

Stevenson with

19,

Robinson

15,

points a game.

Wayne Herndon

12,
and Billy
The Buffs then traveled on to
Ray HarreU 10.
Wesleyan. The team was really
As of January 10th, Robinson fired up as the score was tied
was third among small college at 33 all with 18:55 to go in the

game. But the herd slowed down
Rusty Stevens and Wesleyan moved on to a 79in scoring 57 victory- Rusty Stevens scored
21 points. Herdon 12, and Robwith a 23.6 average per game.
The Buffs took a two day road inson 11.
Highly touted King College
trip to play Bryan and Tennessee
Wesleyan. With a new starting defeated the Buffs by a score of
combination, the Buffs surprised 82-66. but actually the game was
a highly Bryan team by winning, much closer than the score indi76-75. Robinson scored 18 points cates. A new starting five played
and pulled down 10 rebounds to very well together but again the
lead Milligan. Dwight Barker hil Buffs wore down in the second
for 15 points and pulled in seven half. Dwight Barker pulled in
rebounds. Mike Phipps scored 16 rebounds and Billy Ray Harnine points and Chili Campbell reU scored 19 points to lead the
scored eight. Bryan, going into Buffs. Wayne Herndon also had
leaders in foul shooting with 30
for 31 for a 96.2%.

at that time

tins,

was

was 19th

averaging

over

90 15 points.

Carson-Newman

Defeats Milligan

6-0

one

records respectively. Team
captained by Larry Reyn-

is

olds and team six by Dave Herndon. These two t-:ams will collide
in a preliminary game when the
varsity takes on L.M.U. February
2. Tentative plnns call for a tournament to be played and for an
all-star game against the winner.
These will be held tit the climax
of the season.

man

An

old

man,

refused

pital,

a patient in a hosto eat a dish of

gelatin. Declared he, "I nin't gon-

na eat anything
than

1

the
rell

more nervous any

am!"

so don't be left out.

hit

50%

field

as

nf the goals from
they maintained l

tremendous pace. Only

I

could find the basket with
consistency. He hit some fan-

tastic

long

two-hnnd

set

shots.

He had

18 points for the
hitting 8-13 from the field and
2-3 from the foul tine. Arwood,
Bryan, and Ruttrell
Ellington,

PLAY-DAY. Two play-days are
being planned. One will be for
the women and one for the men. all were m double figures for the
BOWLING. The year's second The women's will be held on Eagles.
MtlliRan's record is now 3-10.
bowling session will soon begin. February 2, and the men's on
Look for announcements and February 16. These days offer The Buffs piny Tusculum on
sign up as soon as possible. A excellent chances of picking up Saturday, January* 26, at Check
large

participation

is

expected. award points.

Gymnasium.

LET'S SEE

THAT ACTION!

t*

I
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Rex and Renee To Be Crowned At

Milli-Gras
Tonight at 7:30 the Milli-Gras

Senior Class Representatives

Junior Class Representatives

will be held in Cheek gymnasium.
Admission will be fifty cents per
couple and thirty-five cents for
a single person.

From approximately 7:30-8:15
various games (cakewalk,

the

basketball, foul shooting, trampoline, etc..) may be played. Also,

during this period refreshments
may be purchased and served at
tables. At 8:15 the court will be
presented and our Rex and Renee
announced.

*aw4aC*ll
BILLYE JOYCE VAMCE

KEN FISHER

Master of ceremonies will be
Jack Waugh, and a variety program of light entertainment will
be presented. Scheduled to appear are such groups as the
Volunteers and the Continentals,
well as solo entertainers.
surprise skit sure
bring a lot of laughs!) Prizes
will be given for the best costume worn by those attending
the party.
as

ANITA MURRAY

JERRY CARROLL

(Look for a
to

Sophomore Class Representatives

Freshman Class Representatives

The
been

different committees

organizing

and planning

r

have

materials

The follow-

ing are the committees and their
chairmen: the Royalty Committee
Nancy True; Decorations
Committee
Don Daum; Refreshment Committee
Carol
Brooks; Entertainment Committee
Fred Rogers; Fun Committee
David Fulks.

\
«•«*.

their

well.

—

"^k

—

—

—

—

The entire program should
about two and a half hours.

last

Milligan Reports
CAROLYN BOOTH
Dr. Jauncey Delivers

Welshimer Lectures

DAVE FULKS

WALLY BAIN

NANCY MtfCORKLE

Knickerbocker Quartet Presents Concert

The Welshimer Lectures are a

The Knickerbocker

recent innovation at Milligan College. These lectures were
begun as a memorial to Dr. P. H.
Welshimer by his son and daughter after his death. The purpose
was to bring the "old time
gospel" to the students at MilPrevious speakers have
ligan.
been Dr. W. R. Walker, one of
the outstanding ministers of the
Christian Church, a close friend
of Dr. Welshimer, and father of
our President Walker; President
Bell, President at Johnson Bible
College, and Dr. Ard Hoven,
minister of the Broadway Chrisfairly

Quartet

presented a concert February 18,
1963, in the auditorium as a part
of the Milligan College Concert
Lecture Series. The program was
in keeping with the cosmopolitan
traditions of the Knickerbockers
—Old English Airs, French Folk
and Art songs, Viennese Waltzes,

To Southern
Convention
Contrary to prevailing rumors,
Milligan's annual report to the
Southern Association WAS WELL
RECEIVED. The President. Dean,
and
Executive
Secretary
appeared before a committee of
fifteen members of the Southern
Association, composed mostly of
presidents

of

universities,

col-

and junior colleges. They
Negro Spirituals, and Broadway were questioned about several of
Melodies, with opera, musical the activities of the college and
comedy, classical, and modem were commended highly concerning most of these, particularly
music all represented.
The group was composed of in the area of alumni giving.
Ann Gardner, Soprano; Ruth The Association was well-pleased
Ray, Contralto; Richard Kramer, and so expressed themselves with
Tenor; and John West, Bans. the additions already made to
Pianist was Donald Hassard.
(Continued on Pig* Three)

Church, Lexington, Ken(Conilnued on Page Two)

tian

leges,

IIIillMIIll

Garfield Todd To Visit
On March 10 Milligan will be

Bloodmobile To Arrive March 8
The Red Cross Bloodmobile will be here Friday, March 8,
Sutton Hall from 1-5:00 p.m. All students under age 21 must
have parental permission to give blood. Slips will be passed out
to all students thai can be lent home to have their parents
sign and return. Better than lOSr of the students of neighboring
schools have been giving blood.
Remember that giving one pint of blood insures you and
the members of your immediate family the blood you might
need for one year. Every minute, every day over eight bottles
of blood arc used to treat the ill and injured. This is over four
million bottles in a year— the Red Cross supplies two million

by the Honorable R. S
Garfield Todd, authority on African affairs.
visited

Born

in

New

cated at OUflo
versity

of

the

at

Zealand and eduUniversity,

UniWits waters rand,

and Glen Lerth Theological College, he holds an honorary decree
from Milligan College and from
1934

until

1953

—

was missionary

for the Christian Churches in
Southern Rhodesia. Mr, Todd has
a concept of missions which is
(Continued on Page Two)

bottles.

The cooperation of faculty, staff, and students
the program o success— wt- NEED 200 pints'

make

THE KNICKXBBOCKER QUABTET

is

needed to

Si
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by classes:
Freshman Class 14 Boys
Sophomore Class 5 boys

4 girls
5 girls

Junior Class
6 boys 3 girls
Senior Class
4 boys
1 girl
Three of the seniors graduated.
There were five people taking
one or two courses only. They
finished their work; so, therefore, did not return. More than
half of the total did not return
for reasons other than transferring. The total drop-out percentage was far below the national
average. Finances was the number one reason given. Several did
not return because of low gradepoint averages. Illness kept four
from returning.

Fifteen students transferred to

Milligan
from other colleges.
Nine
old
students
returned,
which adds to the fact that we
lost fifteen

America's Greatest Leaders

full-time students.

Dr. Jaunccy Delivers
Welshimer Lectures
(Continued from Page One}
This year the messages,
brought by Dr. James H. Jauncey.

were inspirational and stimulating. Originally from Australia,
which we usually think of two of he came to the United States in
America's greatest leaders. In 1732 George Washington was born 1948. He has earned ten academic
on the shores of the Potomac River, in Westmoreland County, degrees, has won the Freedom
Foundation award for the best
Virginia.
Today people think of Virginia as an eastern state of old cul- patriotic address of 1959. and has
ture, but in Washington's youth it was on the western frontier and worked on the White Sands Misat constant war with savages. Young Washington was a pioneer, sile
Ranges in New Mexico.
a scout, a pathfinder, an Indian fighter; he actually hunted buffalo. Although he is only forty-three
Much has been handed down in hisotry about feats and legends years of age, he has written over
concerning Washington and his bravery. He led our country in its four hundred books and articles,
formative years and he firmly helped establish the rich heritage some of which we have in our
library.
that we as Americans are so proud to have.
We wish to thank the WelshiHe turned many men against him when he was President because he would allow no friendships and no personal favoritism to mers for giving us the privilege
by

is

the

of old.

Announced

In

To Be
March

—

—

The Rambler
This month the 'Rambler' rambled a little and took a tour with
the Touring Choir to Cumberland and Harlen, Kentucky.
Evie-babe. our annual bus driver, has a 10-year safety record
going for himself, and drives best in reverse gear.
On the trip up, over Black Mountain, the going got a little
treacherous and nervously inclined Alva Lee gripped each armrest
hoping that the bus wouldn't drop away under her, and Judy blew
the horn to warn any cars coming around the dangerous hair-pin
turns.

Todd To

/jfiruu/
by

Spring brings
feeling a

woman

-yamwens

BETH REITMAYER

many nice things, and among the rucesl is the
gets as she discards her heavier darker clothes
in the spirit of youth and of light-

and gratefully immerses herself
heart edncss.

Fashions this year help us to be just as restful about life as we
wish. Pink is the big color every shade imaginable from the very
light and cool to the hot sultry pinks. Blacks and greys teamed with
mauve or taupe make fashion news, and jade green turns up both

—

in

wools and

in lighter chiffons and organzas.
Suits are being shown with a longer, leaner jacket and straight
are making a comeback. French cuffs are returning to

skirts

STUDENT COUNCIL SPEAKS

Now that the semester tests 7:45 p.m., thus giving students a
Valentine party
which was to be held on Feb- are over, the members of the chance to secure a
ruary 9 was cancelled due to the Student Council are ready in
This yenr's Student Council is
number of students who would swing into action once again, also very interested in bringing
be absent from the campus on Some social activities are being bettor Student government to the
this dale, due to trips being made planned and arc on the cnlcndnr Milligan campus. One step toby the choir and wrestling team. for these tentative dates: Bowl- ward this goal is better training.
The Student Council has de- ing Party— March 1 or 5. Fancy Hence, your Student Council is
cided lo have the party on March Party— March 22, Roller Sk.iimK participating in a Student Ex22, and to announce the class —April 9 or 19, Senior Snyonnra change program with ihe Student
beauties at that time. A theme —May 17.
Associations of Emory and Henry.
hus not been decided upon. The
Also on
February
the18,
Carson-Newman, and King. The
committees set up for the Valen- highly-rated Knickerbocker Quar- exchange will be at King College
tine party will remuin in charge tet was on campus. And, as we on Saturday, February 23. Stuof thia affair. Judy Henry and have done in the past, wo asked dent problems will be discussed
Beth Reitmayer ore co-chairmen. that visitors not be sca'rd until
(Continued on Peg* Three)
The

It is often bothersome to me that we seem to be completely
at Milligan and it seems to be a
voluntary retreat. There is little or no interest in the international
affairs which will be the decisive factors in tomorrow's history.
The outcome of the Common Market, the new surge of nationalism
in Africa and the Orient, and the seeming realignment of the
Communist powers will determine the course of our lives.
The Democratic and Republican parties are already beginning
to prepare themselves for 1964's presidential compaign. Goldwater
and Rockefeller vie for power in the Republican Party Kennedy
seems unchallenged in his bid for a second term. The campus is
predominantly Republican but there is still room for political debate. Students should not have to be pushed into reading newspapers or news magazines such as TIME and U. S. NEWS AND
WORLD REPORT. Current and foreign affairs offer a deeper look
into the intricacies of diplomacy.
In the next issue I should like to print some opinions on conservatism v/s liberalism in the U. S. Government. If you are interested in offering something, contact either Anita Murray or me.

removed from the world here

Dave Eunson. Harry Burwell, and Rod Price got right into the
"swing" of things, being the first ones to find female companions
at Cumberland. Gentlemen, was that "Raven's Roost?"
of hearing this great man speak.
Ann Bryant and Pat Mathews completed a 4-some to go bowling,
with two of the local fellows.
At
the U. K. extension center there was much 'folk rhythming."
Garfield
Visit
Jim Price couldn't find a girl to fit his steps, so he soloed, to the
(Continued from Page One)
delight and incredibility of many.
very much akin to the Milligan
Nancy Thomas tried many times to call roll, but we couldn't
spirit. He places great emphasis
find a Tay-lah in the choir. (She must have gotten the wrong roll
on Christian Education and to- book.)
day many of his former pupils
The woman at the drive-in restaurant couldn't believe her ears
arc found in various places of when Dave Steucher ordered, or tried to order,
150 hamburgers.
importance in Africa. Garfield Her last word was, "Help!"
Todd's ambitions for the welfare
Rod Sturtz was busy trying to keep people out of the church
of the African people rested on Sunday night. He held the door
shut in their faces until the choir
the redemption of all things, was on the
risers.
based on Christian Education.
The trip back was not as quiet and sleepy as one might expect.
After nineteen years as Super- There was singing, etc.. (need we explain). The
choir then stopped
intendent and Principal of Cen- at Parthena's restaurant for food before completing
the trip.
tral School in Southern Rhodesia,
The only person who was not tired upon pulling into Milligan
he was elected a member of the was Evie-babe, who blew the horn down
the highway and up the
Southern Rhodesian Parliament hill to announce our arrival.

(Continuod on Page Three)

Class Beauties

BETH REITMAYER

through the use of skillful propaganda. We, as Milligan students,
are supposed to be "the hope of the world." This is often rather
difficult to imagine. The college- trained person is supposed to
emerge from a cocoon of comparative ignorance and ill-founded
prejudice through liberal education which allows him to be exposed
to many different ideas which have moved men through the ages.
We are supposed to learn to make a rational judgment and form
or enrich our personal philosophy of life.

in

stopped and his hand fell away as he died, December 14, 1799.
Even his former enemies mourned him with reverence as a
patriot and a hero without an equal, without a blemish in his devotion to his people. The reverence all nations feel for Washington
honors him and them. His illustrious example, however, loses its
value if he is thought of as a superhuman being, His glory may be
attributed to the love he bore his fellow man and to the act that he
resisted the temptation to seek power and glory. We now celebrate
his birth on February 22.
Abraham Lincoln was born on February 12, 1809. in Kentucky.
At the age of seven, his family moved to Indiana where they carved
out a new home in the wilderness. It was here that Lincoln spent
his formative years. He read widely, reading every single book in
his area; and he questioned parents, friends, and strangers. When
he was twenty-one, Lincoln's family moved to Illinois but Lincoln
was not one to settle down so he moved out into the vast nation
and in 1953 was called to the
to be on his own.
distinguished position of prime
Years passed, and we find out our country facing an internal
minister. Here he concerned himstrife; al this same time we see it electing as President,
Abraham self with the extension of the
Lincoln. But is was too late, all was lost, at least that was the
gen- franchise, based on an African's
eral feeling; but. in 1865, we find our country united again. Only
education, not his money. During
superhuman efforts and tireless work by a great man could have his prime
ministership, he was
brought about this change and Lincoln was this man.
the founder of the first five-year
Then on April 14, 1865, Lincoln and his wife went to see a play plan of education
in Rhodesia
at the Ford Theatre in Washington. It was here that Lincoln was
and Nyssaland. His program was
mortally wounded by the actor, John Wilkes Booth. At 7:25 the highly
successful, and as of 1960
next morning the attendants pronounced him dead. The Secretary one
hundred per cent of the
of War, Edwin M. Stanton, who had sat beside the dying man
white population and eighty per
throughout the night said, "Now he belongs to the ages." Truly cent of
the native population
nothing more could be said for him, for he was one of the greatest were enrolled in school.
He lost

men

by

We live in a turbulent unrestful world in an era of violent
changes. Ideologies are pushing and struggling with each other for
the upper hand. The masses are pushed one way and then another

GORDON MEHAFFEY

month

influence him.
In December, 1799, as he rode about his fields in a snowstorm,
he caught a severe cold. This developed into acute quinsy that made
breathing difficult. He kept his finger on his own pulse until it

.
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prominence and the

little shift dress continue;, to be popular. Neckarc varied, but in general they are cut a little lower and
a graceful frame for the neck and face New fabrics encourage
interest in a mixture of textures hitherto thought incompatible
(for instance: tweed coupled with silk). Leather gloves reaching
almost to the elbow provide an undeniable touch of elegance. Twoand three-piece ensembles provide a new h
Hals offer a variety of shapes. They have become slightly more

lines

make

i

mannish, often using wider brims and being warn at a jaunty angle.
Turbans, howlrrs. and rollers remain popular. It remains fashionable for the youthful lo go hatlcss or lo use a flat large bow m the
hair.

Concentration is on the American look, end designers Norman
Norell. Oleg Cassim, and Mainbocher arc enjoying a heyday. Thnr
"Looks" can be faithfully copied through the use of Vogue designer
patterns. A return to the unabashedly healthy look accompanies

book or America. High traced hair-dos are defand the smill head look has replaced them

this interest in the

initely out

Si

.
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22,
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Dear Miss

Bliss.

Second Semester
.

.

Honolulu (ILS C ): Hellooo. all you sweeties, yesss. It must have
..,
.
...
,.
,
,
t.
.
„ .,
i
been terrible
to have taken all those nasty old exams you took with
your love problems piling up just waiting for sweet little me to
solve them for you, yesss. Well, I've been here on this cute little
island taking a vacation, yess, but I haven't forgotten you and all
your problems, yess. I mean, noooo! My stay here has been just
wonderful there are so many good-looking eligible bachelors here
<it just reminds me of Mullugan College) yesss. Just yesterday I
was standing on the beach in my new imported grass skirt (they
didn't have enough grass in Hawaii), yess, just waiting for three
handsome little surfboarders to come in. Well, when they saw me
they got so excited that all three fell off their boards, yess. (I still
can't understand why they swam back out to sea, though). Well.
anyway, you little cuties are having so many love problems that I
.

,

—

guess I'd better help you. yesss.
Here's the first letter and it's a real pip, yesss:

Dear Miss Bliss.
I have quite
Really,

me

it's

places,

parlor with

a problem. The boy I'm dating embarrasses me.
not so much he but his friends. He is so nice, he takes
he eats meals with me, and he even sits or stands in the

me

until the 10:29'£ p.m. whistle blows;

just having fun, laugh

What should

I

and talk so loud that

it

BUT

his friends,

embarrasses me.

Nervour Nancy

do?

Dear Nervous.
you, you must have
First of all. I'll have lo
to *henn'
'henn' it to you.
quite a fellow there, yesss. he even interests me, yessss. Actually,
I'll be 'frank' with you, even if he should now'l when he laughs.
I'd hang on to him. yess. Those Mulligan men are hard to beat,
yesss. However, if those boys are from someplace like New
Jersey or Pennsylvania, that's a 'harris' of a different color.

Page 3

Senior Boy

And

to Milligan this year:

in their

James Adams, transfer from
Free Will Baptist College, Nashville, Tenn; Janet Blowery, transfer from Enid Business College,
Enid, Okla.;

its

support of their class and he plans to go to law school to
prepare to be a lawyer.

activities.

Frank Harrison

is

from Johns

from
Ralph Earnest, transfer from
Lees-McRae: Bill Eaton, transfer
from Manhattan Bible College,
Kansas; Eve Fisher, transfer from
Guilford College, North Carolina;
Steven Frazer, transfer from
Ohio University; Karl Justice,
transfer from
East Tennessee
State
College;
Darrell Moore,
transfer from Mississippi State
University; Paul Keeran. transfrom Kentucky Christian;
* er
Ken Poston, transfer from University
of
Kentucky;
Karen
Shaw, transfer from Bowling
Green State University, Ohio;
Danny Webster, transfer from
East Tennessee State College.
fer

Former students returning

mself

just as easy as falling off a

talk

him

some

into gelling

Mill Blut
sort of watch out for him.
win ivi,
for. but
u"-. there
«.«-•«- .ii
are
*.*; iw>c
have room
itiuria we
all the
me letters
that's
5 ail
Well,
Weil, mai
Ilk. no one
,ate,_yess,
seems
answered
,.
be
that
will
many more

him and

i

can have piAtaUte^tita "little Mullug^'st'Jdents.ye^.'l'do
have one parting word of advice that your faculty asked me to
pass on to you, though, yesss. They suggested that you all should
take a rest from your labor and go skiing or something for a rest,
yesas. By the way, I've heard that those people in the resorts can
be nasty, so you'd better take your sticks along, yesss.
Bye now, don't forget to keep your lipstick and aftershave dry.
Love and slobbery kisses,
Miss Clementine Bliss.
International Love Service.
Stuclcnt!;!

Accepted For

Garfield

1963-64 School Year
The following is a list of students that have been accepted
for the 1963-64 school year since
the last issue of the paper:

his

Todd To

I

isit

successfully to his tasks
so desires.

when he

Some

of his activities in school
include three years in Commerce
Club, where he has served as
vice-president. He has been in Mfor two years and has
served as treasurer. He has also

Club
been

in Footlighters.

Frank enjoys water

sports, hik-

camping, hunting, Florida,
ping-pong, and being with girls.
ing,

Deanna

Cox

comes

from

Springfield, Ohio, where she is
one of six children. Her major

English and her minor is in
studies. She plans to go
secondary'
leaching
and
wants to teach in Florida.
is

social

FRANK HARRISON

into

Deanna has been very active
in ner student life at Milligan.
Tnis vear she « serving as cochairman of the Social Life Cornmittee of the Student Council and
served as co-chairman of this
year's Christmas party. She has
been in Christian Service Club
for four years and SNEA for
three years. She was in Varsity
Voices and has been active in intrarnurals. This year she served
as Business
Manager for the
yearbook, and was chosen as a
Senior Representative to this
year's May Court,

Deanna possesses
sense and a love of
>°>' 5

hll"ng.

w *^r

m,n«- and temu3

We

common
life.

She enswim-

skiing,

-

wish both of these seniors
when they graduate!

DEANNA COX

success

CLUB HAPPENINGS

is

is happy-go-lucky, likes
apply his psychology on peoenjoys good times. Frank is
serious minded and can apply

hi

are:

it.

Frank

to

ple,

Bobby Booth, transEmory and Henry;

gan, please suggest
I'm writing to see if you can give me some good advice, my
boyfriend worries me all the time. He's just a little fellow and he
sideways.
he
stands
when
to
see
him
has gotten so thin that it's hard
Baffled Betty
What should I do?
is

.

_.

^

kind of a flashy car— like a nice red converlible. then you
won't have trouble finding him. yeis. Also, why don'l you see
"animals" to room near
if you can get some of those Mullugan

Of The Month

Frank Harrison and Deanna ton, Pennsylvania I113
His major
maior is
*•
'j
._
The luuuwiiig
following «.c
are the
wic a^tuiiu
second n
.w.
3,-g .ufj ox
tnw __
months
boy and business administration and his
semester students that have come girl. Both have
been outstanding minor, psychology. In the future

Michael Bradford, Precious
Brady, Billy Combs, Nancy Grey,
Lee
Hardison,
Bruce
MontMiss Bliss
transfer from
Wasn't that terrific advice, yesss? Well, here's the next letter ^"f 1^ also
Western Kentucky State, David
and it's just as good, yess:
Pugh, also a transfer from Ball
Dear Miss Bliss,
Teachers College. Larry
My problem is loneliness. My fiancee is clear up in Ohio, and State
Sizemore, Linda Warner, Phil
I'm down here. What should I do to keep from getting lonely?
Webster, and Karen Wicoff.
Anguished Amy
Dear Anguished,
Student Council Speaks
Your problem is indeed serious, but I think that I can offer
(Continued from Page Two)
some foolproof means of avoiding that feeling, yesss. First of
and feasible solutions for these
all, why don'f you try shaving your head, or at least cutting
problems
will be sought. After
Mullugan
girls
should
keep
those
old
short?
That
your hair real
wards, this Council should
oft your neck, yess. Then you ought lo lake up something like
able
to
do
a better job in servlittle
sport
thai
wrestling for a hobby, yess: it's a harmless
ing you.
doesn't take much but a Utile exercise and some groans, and
One final word: For good stubesides it's good training— for changing diapers, yess. Now. if
dent government, be interested
these two don't work. I know ihe last one will, yesss. Just call
and be active in its program.
Misi Bliss
yesssssss.
Wasn't that just delicious, yesss! Now here's the last one. and Furthermore, if you know of any
«ay in which your Student
it's a real cutie. yess:
Council may better serve MilliDear Miss Bliss.

Dear Baffled.
The answer to your problem
cliff, yen. Whal you need to do

Girl

Students Arrive

1

I

COMMERCE CLUB

Ski Trip Claimed
Successful By All

joyed them, as well as the reMr. Bill Flecnor of Penney's freshments. valentines, and other st
","
h.
«...
I^partrnent Store wa, the spea,. game,. The February
er for the January meeting of the in S was dismissed in order to n
„ v „_ v, «._„ „ ,
u
,'" „* **
Commerce Club. He spoke on attend the Preaching Mission. On e 'Kura '° n
°"
5 and 6.
"Advertising in Retailing Bus.- February 28, the Seekers hope
The ski trip was planned by
ness." Regular
business was taken to visil Dr. Derthick and have the
"'« itvcjiujr
recently lunncu
formed am
Ski V-luo
Club
.
u:_ „„„„,
»»
*d '
'"
b*
«~'- «•»
re^e o
d
**"* also accompanied them.
i ou
7*
*e
At the February meetmg ProJL"Seekers are at- Novice skiers, as well as those
ects. The Service
lessor Gervin spoke to the Cornwho had skied before could
tempting to live up to their goal,
.
merce Club on "Projecting Sta- /„..
.*
choose among three different ska
.».*
.
_
...
for
this
year,
"Learn,
then
tistics." He told how large comruns:
the
beginners,
approxiServe."
ani
their
predicted
sales
for
P
mately 100 feel long; the inter,ne c°niing year.
mediate. 750 feet long: or the exSNEA
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At

the last meeting of the without his
a special speaker was obtained for the program. Mr. Robertson, from Johnson City. Mr.

SNEA

Robertson
showed slides and
(Continued from P.g- Two)
spoke on his trip to Russia, a
position as Prime Minister
GooaViH Tour, He gave the

his seat in Assembly befarmer's view of Russia.
cause of his determination to ex- FOOTLIGHTERS
lend franchise to all Africans
The Footlighters will present
Bertram
Sims
Allen,
Les and his desire to destroy the "The Glass Menagerie" March 15
Klages Bain, Dale Lee Baldwin. color bar.
at eight o'clock in the evening.
He now spends much of his
Linda Sue Black, Vera Sue
Members of the cast arc: Jerry
time as a rancher and is presiCharles
Branscum,
Carroll. Bob Hull. Nadine HayBrcndlc, Jane Kathleen Evans, dent of the New Afrcan Party, den, and Sandy McBanc. All
Vivian Kay Fish, Richard John At the present, however, he is a students and faculty are urged to
Fulk. Judith Louise Guion. Carol Danforth visiting lecturer and attend.
Marie Jackson, Duaine Karnes, naturally an authority on the SERVICE SEEKERS
William Lewis. Patsy Ann Lough- African situation. His lectures for
The Service Seeker* have been
bridge. Dana Paul Norton, Hugh 1962-63 include: "Central_Africa
very busy this month- On FebEllison Smith. R. Stephen Steed, 1954," "Thirty Years of Friend
ruary
2, a bake laic was held.
ship and Experience in Africa.'
and David Owen White.
was a success and they hope
"Education and Revolutions ir. It
lo ho ld "»««/ one m the fu
Central Africa." and "Politics and
.
Southern Convention
turc. With the funds earned from
Other Nonsense.'
(Continuod from Pago Onel
Th.s"win "be Mr. Todd's second this thc * 'm««d the Valentine
our library, and of the additions
party at the Cast Tenne«ee
visit to the Milligan campus.
to be mode this year. They had
Christian Home. Eighteen stuno adverse criticism to give on next year. This will complete our dent* attended. DarreU Hiatt and
any point.
probationary period. We thai] br Karl Marshall were the atar enWe dhall file our final report examined again in 1970.
lertainers All the children --

and

Andrew

'

'

name

in

the paper?

feet long.

(Continued on Page Four)
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BUFFS BEGIN TO MOVE

GAIN WINS
OVER L M. U.

AND MARS
by

Grapplers Have Winning Season

HILL

The second edition of wrestling
put out by the Milligan campus
has proved to be quite successful as the squad now boasts a 7win, 4-loss record with only one
match remaining. The squad's
victories have come over Clinch
Valley (twice), Carson-Newman
(twice), Maryville (twice), and
the Knoxville YMCA. Their losses
have come at the hands of Appalachian State (twice). Morehead
Stale, and the Knoxville T".

GORDAN MeHAFFEY

MUIigan played
host to the Tusculum Pioneers
and proved too gracious a host

On January

as the
defeat.

locals

26,

bowed

to a

78-82

Skip Bishop from Newport, Tennessee, and Vic Lech-,
torovic from New York led the
victorious visitors with 24 and 20

points

respectively-

Milligan's

Rusty Stevens, finding the range
again, scored 20 points, followed

by Bill Harrell and Ken
Kobinson with 15. Wayne Herndon was also in double figures
with 12. The Buffs fell behind
early in the game and could never
closely

The individual records of the
team are as follows: Skip Perry
11-0. Sam Bower 10-1. Rex Jackson 7-4, Wayne Oden 5-5-1.
Arnold Dort 5-5-1. Ok Jin Yoo
4-2, and Lee Cerovac 2-6, Gary

close the gap.
January 31 found the Buffs
traveling to Bristol to play King

In their last outing the Buffs

were upended by the Knoxville
"Y" team, 11 to 16. The Buffs
had beaten this team earlier in
the season, but were not quite up
to par as Lee Cerovac was unable to wrestle due to an injury.

was unable to obtain
although three men
and another tied. Those
winning were Ok Jin Yoo. Sam
Bower, and Skip Perry. Arnold
Dort battled bis man to a standstill as the match ended in a tie.
Losing for the Buffs were Wayne
Oden, Tom Spires, Rex Jackson,
and Gary Jenkins. In preliminary
competition. Bob Niemi came out
victorious for the Ramblin' Herd
and Tom McCune tied with his

Milligan

any

pins,

won

Jenkins has lost in his only appearance for the varsity.
opponent.

only
scored
Milligan
College.
three points in the first ten minpunch
scoring
a
utes and lacked
all night. There were no players
scoring or rebounding in double
figures. King's all -conference candidate. Gerald O'DelL led all
scorers with 24 points. Others in
double figures for King were Sam

BASKETBALL

Hinch with 18, Don Haney 11.
sity of Tennessee. Debush scored
and Dave Ridenour 10.
Martin tallied for 14
Lincoln Memorial University 16 and
points. Milligan scored at a 53.6%
traveled to Johnson City to play
rate
from
the floor on 30 of 56
the locals in Cheek Fieldhouse.
found the
Hiatt led the fired-up attempts and L-M.U.

Darrell
range on 30 of 75 for a 40% averMilligan squad to an upset 85-70
The Railsp litters of age.
victory.
On February 5, the Buffs tore
L.M.U. were never in the game
into visiting Mars Hill College.
as the Buffs started rapidly and
The Buffs blistered the nets at
were never headed. Hiatt hit a
a torrid 56.5% by hitting on 39
fantastic 11-14 field goal attempts
Harrell
of
69
attempts.
Bill
and threw in eight free throws
scored six straight points to start
for 30 points. Ken Robinson folthe game but was injured after
lowed with 18. Bill Harrell and
only two minutes had gone by
Rusty Stevens each scored 12 and
and he has not played since.
Wayne Herndon scored II, thus
Rusty Stevens played a fine game
giving a tremendous scoring baland was the Buffs' leading scorer
in
starters
ance with all five
with 29 points. Darrell Hiatt
double figures. The surprised
scored
15,
Ken Robinson 14,
V.
Railsplitters were led by O.
Wayne Herndon 12 and surprise
Debush of Flatwood, Virginia,
starter
Charles
Hendrix contriband Ron Martin, a transfer stuuted eight points. The final score
dent from Hiawassee Junior Col88-61
was
as
the
Buffs revenged
lege where he played with guard
a previous loss to Mars Hill on
Danny Schultz from the UniverDecember 3, when they were
beaten 106-92.
Milligan College caravaned to
Greeneville in mass to watch the

Men's Intramurals

BASKETBALL. The season
play for the men's round robin
schedule is just about over and
capit appears that team No. 4
tamed by Jerry Judd is going to
be on top of the league as they

have only
was by

lost

Girl's

Intramurals

In a hard-fought

game

of bas-

Team 3. captained by
Team 4, captained by Cunningham, and has
ketball.

one game and that Harrison, defeated

forfeit.

Teams No.

1

(Larry Reynolds), No. 6 (Dave
Hemdon). and No. 9 (Bob Dabncy) are close behind and a couple
of upsets during the final week
could change the final standings.
At the close of the season a
double elimination tournament
will be held with the opponents
being seeded according to final
league standings. The winner of
ihis tournament will play the
winner of an inter-class tourna-

now taken over first place. A
tournament is now in process to
determine which team

is

really

Buff-Pioneer "battle." The outcome was very disappointing as
the Buffs battled the home Tusculum crowd, two referees, and
the

Tusculum team

to

a

63-68

The game was very close
but an inability to score from
the foul line with added waved
defeat.

arm

assistance from the "distract-

ing" home crowd made the difference. It is doubtful if Milligan
will ever again travel to the land
of the "stick men.'*

The Buffs played the Wasps
Emory and Henry on February
Cheek gym and lost 82-88.
The Buffs fell behind early,
finally caught up late in the

WRESTLING

of

12 in

second

half,

but 14 floor errors

proved too costly and the Wasps
went on to victory. Ken Robinson, the fine freshman from Ft.
Wayne, Indiana, led the Buff
scoring with 29 points as he outscored the Wasps Bob Hughes, a

SPORTS-WISE
Hi. all

-

you sports fans out there

and eyes

by

AL

and

ED

The ears
with some more

at Milligan College!

of Sports-wise are back, once again,
slanderous exposes on the Buff sports scene.

Within the
stirred

many

last couple of weeks, winter sports seem to have
students to the great out-doors. Members of the Ski

Club could be seen whizzing down the slopes at Blowing Rock, on
local Science Hill product, 29 to their first ski trip of the year. Among those merry skiers was the
28. Rusty Stevens scored 18 points only casualty of the group. Miss Donna Haven. It seems that Donna
and Wayne Hemdon dropped in came out on the losing end of an argument with a tree. Well. Donna.
10 and also pulled in 19 rebounds. we wish you a speedy recovery, and I'll try to get those tweezers
to you as soon as I can.

Ski Trip Claimed

A Milligan student has recently claimed an intercollegiate record in the "Sports Car" field. This person claims to have run out
of gas a greater number of times in the first semester than anyone
else. As far as I'm concerned, this holds true for BOTH semesters!
Continued from Pag* Three
Unfortunately. I can't mention his name because I'm afraid he'll
Twenty-two of the 38 skiers
get mad, stand up on his Skippy haunches, and put my kneecap in
spent the night in Boone so as
a half-nelson. Anyway, it looks like he hit* brought another honor
to ski for two full days. Those
to good of Milligan.
staying for the entire two days
were:
Poor Wayne Herndon had a rough lime getting his passes comNancy Smith, Jan Howard, Jay pleted in the varsity's game against Mars Hill. It seems that all

Successful

By

All

the best and will walk away with
the honors. Following this tourJack
Waugh,
Dave sorts of things kept getting in nil way. Here's a word of advice.
nament, a class tourney will be Weitzel,
held which will be open to all Knowles, Nancy Conrad, Donna Wayne, if you'd pass more, you'd probably get more points per game.
right,
Mary
Fredrickson,
Marlys
further
watching
for
ingirls. Be
By way of the grapevine, we hear that a student from Tusculum,
formation about your class team. Meir, Mary Meyers, Calvm Ross,
The All-Star Basketball Team Becky Nice. Arnold Dort, Gary hereafter known as CINDERELLA, pressed charges against an unwill then play the winner of this Nicholson, Dave Herndon, Sam known assailant in the wake of the preliminary get-together held
tournament. Perhaps our Bower. Mitzi Clark. Bob Wild- there before the Milligan-Tusculum game At last reports, the police
class
man, Deanna Cox, Dr. Wetzel. hadn't yet discovered the identity of this varmit, but they now feel
ment, and the winner of this girls' team will even get to play
Ray Henry, Bill Nice, and Donna confident that they will ax *oon as they find the shoe that matches
game will go against the varsity. the boys' All-SUr Team, if the
Weed.
won't
humiliated
boys
mind
being
the footprints on the back of CINDERELLA'S pants.
about these tourneys will

W

More

be announced later, so two big by defeat
The annual Sports' Day for
tourneys and a couple of all-star
games are coming up in the near girls will be held the afternoon
of Saturday. February 23. SporU
future.
SPORTS DAY. The Men's offered this year arc badminton,
Sports' Day was held Saturday. table tennis, shuffleboard. foul
February 16, in the gym and was shooting (free throw), and swimfairly well accepted. Events par- ming. All girls are encouraged to
ticipated in were swimming, ping participate and everyone is inpong, shuifleboard, badminton, vited to come and watch.
A new sport may be added to
foul shooting and wcightlifting.
Individual winners will be an- the Intramural Program this year
for those who would like to get
nounced in the next issue.

Because this inaugural trip was
Congratulations go out to Rusty Stevens for just completing his
Club hopes to
win a permanent place for the third year in collegiate basketball without committing a personal
ski trips on the Milligan calen- foul. Of course, the referees have made a few bad calls and claimed
Rusty made contact, but it has been clearly evident by Rusty 's
dar.
reactions that he "didn't touch the guy." What I can't understand
their exercise by hiking. A sys- is how some of our opponents have myslerously tripped wb.de
tem of points will be worked running down the floor
out for this activity. If you are
For those of you who don't understand some of these reports.
interested" in this form of recreation, let the Intramural Coun- I advise you to get out to more of the athletic events so you won't
know so they can organize miss seeing these exciting happenings. Remember, you don't have
cil
successful, the Ski

some hiking partier

to participate

in

athletic* to be an athletic supporter

i
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We are proud to have 12 gospel
teams representing Milligan College this year. Gospel teams have
taken over the evening services
in such area churches as the
Third Street Christian Church in
Johnson City, Westside Christian

On March 27, the Milligan College Concert Choir, consisting of
53 members and conducted by
Dr. Dale A. Jorgenson, will start
by bus on a 12-day concert tour.
While on tour, the choir will follow this schedule:

Church

MARCH 27—

in Elizabethton, BlountChurch, Lone Oak
Church, and Central Christian in
ville Christian

Liberty Christian Church, Mechanicsville,

name

a few. They also
have presented a program for
the Salvation Army of Johnson
Bristol, to

First Christian Church,
de Grace, Maryland.

Cily.

MARCH 29—

The team having traveled the
greatest distance is Jim Young's.
team, consisting of Jim

The

Young, Mike Lacy

New York

Ohio,

concert.

MARCH 31—
Bethany Congregational Church
Quincy, Massachusetts.

special music, journey-

Hillsboro,

— no

Travel to Quincy, Mass.

Wayne Hay —
Ann Glodich and Nancy Mc-

—

City

Havre

MARCH 30—

—

preaching;
Devotions; Wallis

Corkle
ed
to

Virginia.

MARCH 28—

ac-

companied

by
Miss
Mildred
Welshimer, who taught the adult
Bible School lesson.

APRIL 1—

A few weeks ago Christian
Service Club had a group from
Johnson Bible College as special

APRIL 2—

Church

of Christ,

Bloomsburg,

Pennsylvania.
Christian Church, Lock Haven,

Pennsylvania.

APRIL 3—

1963 Touring Choir

(Continued on Page Two)

North Street Christian Church,

Class Beauties

Announced At "Wonderland by Night"

Butler. Pennsylvania.

APRIL <—
Free.

APRIL 5—
Church
Columbus, Ohio.
Indianola

of

Christ,

APRIL 6—
Travel to Canton.

APRIL 7—

—

(Morning)
North Industry
Church, Canton,
Ohio.
(Evening)
First Christian
Church, Canotn, Ohio.

Christian

—

The

will perform such
on a Rock,"
Truly the House of God,"

choir

selections as: "Built

"This

MISS SENIOR

MISS SOPHOMORE

MISS JUNIOR
Ann Glodich

Judy Giles

spon- predominant colors were blue
Night," and silver, and a bridge led you
into the land of your dreams,
urday, March 23. The entertain- Refreshments were coordinated
ment was started at eight o'clock with the theme,
in the Sutton Dining Halt.
The Class Beauties for 1962-63
In keeping with the theme, the were announced at the party,
decorations allowed one to They are: Miss Senior
Judy
Wallis Ann
imagine himself under the stars Giles; Miss Junior
Sophomore
on a balmy spring evening. The Glodich;
Miss

The

sored

Student

Council

"Wonderland

by

Milligan's spring party, last Sat-

—

—

1
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Calendar Of Coming Events
March 25
Hudson Recital —8:00 p.m.
March 26
Triangle Golf Match (Milligan-ETSU-Wofford
Spring Vacation
March 28-April 3
Triangle Golf Mach (ETSU-King-JCC)
April 15
April 22
Triangle Golf Match (ETSU-UT-Milligan)
TIAA Golf Tournament
April 25
April 29
Golf Match (King and Milligan)
,

.

...

April 30

May

4

Ma\

10

May

1

MISS

Carolyn Berg

Wallis

Student Piano Recital
Junior-Senior Steak Fry
Voice Recital

May Day

HiiiiHUfiniiuniuiHiiituiiiHuiiuiiiEUHtiiinuuuuiiiiiittiiiiiuniiiuiiiuiitLiiEHiiuiiiiiiiiiiiniiEiiuuiiiiiyi

FRESHMAN

Jackie Blaney

is

"Love Divine," 'The Song of the
Lumberjack," and several selections from Broadway shows. The
program will include selections
by the ContinentalsFriday, March 8. the Concert
Choir presented its Choral Service Program to the student body.

Carolyn Berg; and Miss Fresh-

—

man

Mike Combs Receives Scholarship

Jackie Blaney.
The entertainment committee
presented a fine program which

combined
ent.

local

and outside

tal-

Mike Combs

honors a great individual. ConTheresa gratulations. Mike!

recently received

a $150 gift from the Dr.

Some

dents
Carroll,

of the Milligan stu- Kirby Memorial Fund in Cinperforming were Jerry
cinnati, Ohio. This fund was set
Donna Wright. Bob Hull,
Fayc up in honor of Dr. Theresa Kir-

and the Volunteers. Norma
Rollins (Barker) was back to en- by. who was Supervisor and Cotertain us. which brought mem- ordinator for Hamilton County
ories back to the upperclassmcn. and Cincinnati Elementary
An added attraction was a lady Schools. She was a great leader
mindreader.

Concert Series Ends
With Piano Concert

in the field of education in the
Cincinnati area.

The foundation was set up by
many educators in Hamilton
County. They select students
from the Hamilton County School
Systems who are in need of finance and have a "C" average
a or better. There are no qualifi-

The last of the Concert Series
was held Monday, March 11, in
the auditorium. It was a piano
concert given by Mr. George
Imbragulio. Mr. Imbragulio is
former teacher of Mr. Dale Hud-

and is head of the Piano
Department at Mississippi Southson's

ern University at Jackson, Miss.
He presented a fine program.

cations or applications required;
it

is

a gift endowment.

was an honor for Mike to
receive this endowment, which
It

MIKE COMBS

Page
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_

Writers

Staff

....

.

Anita Murray
Ed Pierpont
Beth Reitmayer
Donna Warfield
Jackie

Blaney.

Beth Reilmayer, Donna Warfield, Sylvia Adams, Pat
Wilbeck, Dave Roberts, Joan Cunningham, Carolyn
Clem, Gary Burrell, Beverly Weller.
„..Betsy Lipscombe
—
Artist
_
_
Anita Murray, Ed Pierpont
Lay-Out
Mike Newman
_
Photography
Dorothy Bullis, Lida Murphy
Typists
Hazel Turbeville
Sponsor

„

—

POLICY

—

and impartially the news of, by and for the
students, administration, and campus of Milligan College.
To maintain a suitable relationship with all respects of campus life and to give all equal consideration in the publica-

To present

(1)

(2)

fairly

tion of the

STAMPEDE.

In

long

his

all

If you wish to be a part of, or to have, a
suggestions:
a Council, please consider these

fool.

career

as

mathematician and logician, Russell never made a more useful
discover),

ing
as

It

is

ourselves

a device for seeas

others see

us,

Co.,

Elizabethton, Tennesies.

in

educational matters.
Aren't your views a

ex-

bit

He
I

is

am

on the lunatic fringe.
active in area service.

You haven't been on campus
much lately, have you?
He neglects his classes to
junket around the countryside.

EDITORIAL
Are vou

I

believe

the

educational

essentials.

chronic griper? Do you see faults in this school and
continually gripe about things? If so, why don't you take some
responsibility to see that things get done!

Your views seem

a

1
It is strongly suggested that candidates for the offices of
President and Vice-President of the Student Body not be involved
in any other extra-curricular organization in any major capacity.

to lie

3
It is suggested that if one is not willing to give of his time
he should not run for a Student Council office.
If you want the best student government that you can have,
choose your best leaders, and then arrange it so that they have
the time to spend on their duties.

STUDENT COUNCIL SPEAKS
On

Saturday, February 23, the Student Council and other inStudent Exchange, which was
on the terested students participated in a

conservative side.
He should go back to the
red school house.

little

held at King College. They learned many new ideas, some of which
the Student Council plans to place into effect in order to bring you
better student government.

One way is to support your Student Council. Are you willing
academic
devoted
to help when asked? If you want a good college with the student
I
voice heard, you have to be willing to support your leaders and freedom.
take on responsibility when asked. How about volunteering, or is
You shouldn't stick out your
that forbidden?
neck.
He's a campus red.
You should elect leaders who will stand up for what you want
accomplished. You arc wrong when you say that you can't do any'" UndCrS ' and "" P ° inlS
thing. Get behind your leaders, find out what's going on! Maybe
01 view.
you could even attend a class meeting!
vour

The students of King College are on the Honor System. This
system places upon each student, not on the administration entirely, the responsibility to correct any wrongs and to see that any
wrongs are corrected that may exist among the student body. King
also employs the Discipline System, whereby offenses such as
lying, stealing, and cheating are handled by a committee of mature
and responsible students chosen by the Faculty and Administration
Student Discipline Sys.
The st " dcnl lMde " "'. Ki
f «'
than any other type could be. They alsc
tem IS f ar more effective "i
feel that the students are more strict upon themselves than the
mind.
Administration would be. Not only are the students disciplin.ee
He's a fence-straddling com- more strictly, but also more consistently under such a system; for
promiser.
at King, every' student is responsible for both his conduct and thi
conduct of others. All of the Milligan students who parlicipatec
I think our program should be
in this conference feel that it was a good opportunity to give anc
better coordinated.
to receive worthwhile ideas for improving our schools.
You shouldn't attempt to imThus, it is the aim of this Council, working with the facultj
pose patterns on people,
another and Administration, to lay the ground-work in preparation fo:
trying to be
He's
placing into effect both the Honor and the Student Discipline Sys
Hitler.
State University of
terns. We also plan to form a Student Awareness Committee, whosi
Iowa Staff Magazine
function will be to plan and execute programs which will inforn
students of international problems and of other lands.

*»'**

J?l

Or are you a person who takes on responsibility and then
doesn't carry it out? I don't know which is worse. To let a person
down can be more disgusting than to say "no" in the first place.
Our students today need to take responsibility and carry it out
when they are supposed to. How can we have an effective student
body when we depend on someone and he

falls

through?

you AFRAID to face responsibility? Don't you have
any backbone? Arc you a softie with a loud mouth? Some people
shun responsibility, yet we find these students griping the loudest.
They are all for an ideal; but when it comes time for them to
stand up for it and carry it out, they somehow just can't be found.
They shove it off onto someone else's shoulder!

Or

If

little

arc

you are guilty of any of these things, let's see you take a
Look at yourself and face responsibility!

—

action!

—

CrOSpeL

I Oft HIS

Represented

COLLEGIATE CORNER
BETH REITMAYER

MC

The following events are being sponsored by the Student Coun
Put them on your calendar!
April

guests.

Jim Pearson, a graduate

-Roller Skating

(at the

idealistic expression of

American

of

April 27

—A

tour of scenic spots of this area.

our naivete
True, wc have sometimes lost our way because
or impulsiveness. True, corruption is present in both local and
national government. True, our leadership in world affairs has
often bogged down because of faulty judgment. However, the nation itself, the people as a whole, great and small, have never broken
faith with the great motivating idea of freedom on which the
country was established. America is a magnificent country and its
basic motives, the ideals for which our men have fought and died,
and clean-up.
still exist, There is certainly a need for criticism
Nevertheless, we have a great deal of which to be proud. We haveour sysAt
home
world.
free
strengthen
the
to
tried
continually
tem of education, which provides twelve years of education for
can
unparalled.
Men
still
live
is
children from all backgrounds,
where they wish with their families around them. They can speak
of
various
means
ns they please and spread their ideas via the

communication,
shall soon be parents. Let's give our children the great
educating them In notional tragift of pride in their country, by
ditions and ideals. Enthusiasm for one's native land is not after
all,

so "corny."

Milligan,

DEAN'S LIST
Apissoghomiao.
Maty Blount

Jiraii

3.8

3.83

Gary- Burrell

4.0

Rachel Cox
Chester Crump

Nova

4.0
3.8

Elliott

Alfred

1.0

Gcrvin

4.0

Judy Giles

4.0

William Gnff.ti

goals.
of

We

Johnson City Recreation

Center).

(Continued from Page One)

spoke and a girls'
trio presented musical selections.
The flags wave, confetti flies everywhere, bands march end- In the near future a group from
While you are waiting for
you might
lessly by, and the national hero waves vigorously from his open
Milligan will be going there to something to turn up
convertible, while the crowds roar that huge animal roar which
begin with your shirt sleeves.
present a program.
seems to shatter every other emotion but enthusiasm. Here, ladies
and gentlemen, you sec before you almost the last vestige of expressed patriotism in American society. No longer do the flags
appear tit every house on national holidays. The Fourth of July
has almost completely lost the color and pageantry which used to
characterize it. The country has become too sophisticated to thrill
at the sight of the flag, too cynical to wholeheartedly cheer an
by

effective Student

demonstrated its general utility may be placed on the Council should be entirely willing to put the
by collecting from its readers activities of the Council first, as far as extra-curriculars are conother examples:
cerned. This is because the duties of the Class and of the Council
a moderate progressive will consume the spare time which they might have.
I am

treme?

with emphasis on Christian Education.

more

through a telescope, and
if
2
It is suggested that nominees for class offices, which will
more often than not through the place those elected on the Council, not be involved in any other
wrong end. A British newspaper extra-curricular activities in any major way. All nominees who

act as a public relations instrument for Milligan College
in dealing with other people and organizations.
To promote school spirit, good sportsmanship and fair play,

Published by: Folsom Printing

ago,

You are obstinate.
He is a pig-headed

To

(3)

1963

As your President, and being fully aware that the offices of
both President and Vice-President can well take up ALL of one's
Bertram Rus- spare time, I should like to offer some suggestions. But first I should
sell illustrated the conjunction of
like to mention that if a Student Council is to serve YOU most
irregular verbs by the following
effectively, its members must first have time to spend on Council
example:
projects, and secondly, they must be WILLING to put the Student
I am firm.
Council work ahead of ALL other extra-curricular activities.

Some time

Exchange Editor.

25,

GARY BURRELL

Of:

VISION!

Official Publication of Milligan College

Editor-in-Chief
Sports Editor
Feature Editor

Monday, March

From The Pen

4.0

Karen Guion
Brooke Harmcyer
Marshall Hayden

3.8'

..

Dixie

3.7',

4.0

Hill

Jan Howard

Bob Hull
Kenny Mcssman
Joan Mikesell
Bill
'

Mounts

Chorla Pureell
Both Reitmayer

Dave Roberts

4.0
.

Spangler
Janic Slroupc

3.8
.

.

Thompson
Nancy True
Bill

Dick True
Robert Wetzel
Ralph Wheeler
Jean Evelyn Wright

3.8:
3.8.

.

4.0
4.0
4.0

.

3.9

.

4.0
4.0
3.8
4.0

-

Monday, March

25,

Dear Miss
Hong Kong

(I

THE STAMPEDE
Can You Imagine

1963

L.S.°): Helloo, all

Bliss.

you sweeties,

.

yesss.

I'll

.

The Dean's

Page

The Rambler

List too large to pub-

lish

bet you-

3

Milligan has had its share of spastics in the last month. Here
have been missing me, haven't you, yess? Well, I'm over here Randall Barnhart with a 3-pasare just a few:
senger car
in the Orient just having a gay time, yess, watching them make
Mary
B. dropping what into her salad at Dinty Moore's?
products to ship to the U.S., like Asian Flu and other things, yesss. Donna Flick in the Indianapolis
Lois B. and her $15 nickname "Speedy," given to her by
I have received some of your letters, though, and they seem just
500
local
officials.
as bad as usual, yess. So, here are this month's victims, er, lucky
Kassem in tennis shoes
Jay Weitzel being Judy Henry's one-man powered car engine.
little sweeties who get help, yesss.
Karen Atha on "My Friend
The recently married Hardin man. The one we thought would
Dear Miss Bliss,
Flicka"
never
be caught. Congratulations
S.D.
I have a serious b-problem; you see besides the trouble I have
Monte bashful
While Paul Shepherd was leading songs at the banquet for Dr.
b-talking, I feel like kind of a b-outsider since I'm from the b-North.
Todd,
Annie
helped
him
waving
her fork around and carefully
by
Patsy
polished
wee
Martin
in
My boyfriend is also a b-Yankee, and both of us have this b-probplopped her turkey into her milk.
jans
lem. Can you b-help us get accepted? Not many of the boys (or
Deep
condolences
to all those students who took off to the
go
Languishing Luellen David Knowles using "greasy
b-girls) seem to pay me much attention.
North for "that" week-end. Did we see you lined up in front of an
kid stuff
Dear Languishing,
office in the Ad. Building?
Kathy Ratliff a medical misreceive
letters like
Your problem is not all unique since I
Sammy Cassel is to be commended on his driving skill and
all

—

yours

all

the time, yesss.

does seem, though, that the people

It

South are often slow to appreciate a good thing, yesis
me, yesss). You might try to make them think you are one
of them: like changing your name a little to something southern-sounding, like Lulabelle, or Lu-lu. Also, a southern last
name might help. Try something like Neck, or belter yet, Park.
Then if you could simulate a little southern accent and a southern belle walk. I think that should do it nicely, yesss. As for
your boyfriend, he may have a tougher lime of it, yesss.
Miss Bliss
Wasn't that advice just tops? Yess. Well, here's the next letter
of the
(like

and I think you'll
Dear Miss Bliss,

My

find

it

interesting, yesss.

that late last year I received a Bill from someplace in Illinois (Anderson, I think it was) and I don't know what
to do with it (really, it's a him) since I'm so far distant from it
(him). I worry all the time about this distance thing, what do you

think

problem

is

Dear Ravening.
You do have a problem there, and you'd best watch out because a lol of worrying can make a wretch oul of you, yesss.
My advice is to pick up some hobby to keep you busy, like
picking apart dead cats or something. Also wilh a hobby like
this you might be able to go to Illinois or Indiana or someplace
laler and go to a school for dead-cat-pickers. Who knows? It's
Miss Bliss
a possibility, yesss.

Dear Miss
I

On

Glass Menagerie"

Friday,

March

the Foottheir second
15,

presented
play of the year, "The Glass Menagerie" by Tennessee Williams.
The cast included Jerry Carroll

"Tom," Nadyine Hayden as
"Amanda," Bob Hull as "Jim,"
and Sandy McBane as "Laura."
The play was directed by Mrs.
George Parris. assisted by Mr.
Dale Hudson. Helping her were

you get when you

really hate to

And

Girl

Of The Month

This month's Senior boy and
girl
are Joyce Smithson and
Howard Henning.

Howard Henning comes from
Scotch Plains, New Jersey. His
major is Business Administration
and his minor is Psychology.
Howard's plans are indefinite for
the future.

Howard has served as PresiCommerce Club for two

till

Bliss,

someone, Karen?

hit

Senior Boy

as

letter and its advice were pips (and you'd
Jack Webster, Bill Walters, Liz
you read this next one, yess!
Ellis, Richard Gantz, Bob Karnes,
Larry Tucker, Donna Haven,
write to you since I'm so shy, but I do have a Karen Atha, and Mary Benscoter.

you think that

If

better, yess) wait

"The

Ravening Rachel lighters

should do?

I

sionary
bravery. Not too many people have the nerve to back a car up on
Liza saying "For goodness sake" a cement retaining wall over a cliff. Of course, Al and Dave weren't
Larry Reynolds in levis
helping matters.
J. P. lost her sense of direction at the drive-in movie and went
Wayne Hemdon giving Billy Ray
to get in the wrong car with a couple passionately interested in
set-shot lessons
Hopper and Kim in "West Side only themselves in it, (obviously not "our" students). "Are you
sure you didn't move the car?"
Story"
Thanks to a recent visitor from the Christian Theological
Judy Henry's Ford, clean
Seminar (T.B.) one senior girl is up in the clouds. Nancy, he said
Brenda Durham not lonesome
he'd call at 10. On the intercom, not the phone!
Jerry Shelton not a jinx to BedWhere can you get a car with a four-barrel carburetor on it
ford Motley?
with just one screw holding it? Ask H.B. This one was free, yet.
Does anybody have more car trouble than Karen Guion? And
right after receiving the big diamond from Vaughn. That's what
Foollighters Present

dent of

Junior

years,

his

years.

He has

also

and

Senior
served as

problem that I need your help in solving. The girl I am going steady
Mrs. Parris also thanks Miss Class Treasurer for two years,
with is a real "chick," but we have a slight problem in dissimilarity Turbeville and Miss Lawson for
his
Junior and Senior years.
of altitude. Really, we get along fine until she gets mad because I their
support. Congratulations to Howard has been very active in
can't hear what she is saying. What do you suggest we do?
all of you!
willing

Humbled

(by

First of all, I can see no reason why you need to feel so
"uppily" about writing me, but that's all 'retta with me. I have
heard of a good idea lhal someone stumbled upon to help solve
your problem. Why don't you start carrying around some kind
of a musical instrument (like an accordion or a guitar or something) and then your little chicken can roost on top of il all
Miss Bliss
the lime, yesss.

Well, that's about all for this month, yesss, but I'll surely be
looking forward to receiving all you males next month er, I mean
mail, yesss. Right now I'm going out to look for a nice handsome
hatchelman, yess. They say that the best-looking hatchetman around
has gone to Milligan. Maybe you've noticed him he has a little
more size about him than most fellows, yessss. Well, bye-bye for
now. Don't forget to keep your lipstick and after shave dry. yess.
Love and slobbery kisses,

—

—

Clementine

Bliss.

'International Love Service

CLUB HAPPENINGS

recently spoke to the club
on their missionary program. Interesting p iog rams for the rest
of the year have been planned.
Everyone is urged to attend.

are to go to the revival fund to
help with the financing. Also on
March 16, the East Tennessee
Christian Home was the scene
of another party. Daryl Hiatt and
Karl Marshall entertained. The
programs for the future will discuss: Youth Work. Christian Vocations, Visual Aids and other
informative subjects. Plans are
also being made to attend the
Southern Christian Convention
in Kingsport.

COMMERCE CLUB

SNEA

Missionary

Fellowship
along with other clubs on campus
is planning to hold a week of
Evangelism. Dr. Dennis Pruett
will head this week of revival,
Mrs. Virginia Laws from the
First Christian

Church

in

Eliza-

bethan

to serve

Billye Joyce Vance And Jerry
Carroll Reign Over Milli-Gras
On

Friday,

February

the

22,

Sophomore Class presented the
annual Milli-Gras in Cheek Gymnasium. The evening fun began
with a variety of booths including a bottle-ring, a sucker tree,
a kissing booth, a spook house,
a basketball toss, a picture series,

and a dart throw. The highlight
the

of

carnival-like
a pie toss

ment was

entertain

where

stu-

dents tried their luck at dossing
Dr. Wetzel. Dr. Crowder. and
Prof.

MISSIONARY FELLOWSHIP
The

his class, being

genuflection) Hull

Dear Humbled.

Owenby with gooy

Reigning
were Miss

Renee

as

and
a

the

festivities

Billye Joyce Vance
from the senior class

Jerry Carroll as Rex,
Their court included
Anita Murray, junior and
Ken Fisher, senior; Miss

Mr.

junior.

Miss
Mr.

over

pies.

talked to the cluh about
life insurance. Refreshments were
served to the members present,

SERVICE SEEKERS

-

^^
ai
*l!

en( e
:

;
The Master

of

Ceremonies for

evening was Jack Waugh
who presented the "Door" prize
to
Howard Henning and an
"original" spring "hat" to Miss
Welshimer. Marilyn Sharp was
chosen to break the pinata and
shower goodies on all.
the

JOYCE SMITHSON
Bristol,

16.

The

profits

from

this

sale

tion.

Refreshments were served.

comes

Smithson

Joyce

from

Tennessee. Her major

is

with a minor in

Social Studies

Elementary Education. She plans
next fall.
has been active in intrnmurals and has been a member of SNEA and Christian Service
Club. Last year she was
Vict '' ildenl of Service Seekers She has been active in committee work, serving on committo teach in Florida
i

tees

for

social

activities

on

campus and in her class. She
was currently on a committee
for the March 22 Party.
Joyce enjoys cooking and is
quiet, conscientious, and unassuming. She is industrious and

have a large group going. For
the program, Mr. Price spoke on
"The Profession of Teaching ns
an Opportunity" and also on the
services of the Placement Office.

The Service Seekers held an- The talk was entertaining, beother bake sale, Saturday, March sides providing useful informa-

asked.

'

The SNEA met Thursday night,
The Commerce Club held its
March meeting in the library March 13. The President anMarch 11. Mr. Miiddox, who is nounced the meeting of the slate
the division manager of Pruden- convention at Cookville, Tennestial Life Insurance for East Ten- see, on April 26. They hope to
nessee,

HOWARD HENNING
when

Booth and Mr. David
His hobbies include fishing,
Fulks.
sophomores;
and Miss
swimming, boating, hunting,
Nancy McCorkle and Mr. Wallv
skating, skiing, saving money,
Bam freshmen
and hiking.
The entertainment for the evening program included solos by
Fred Rogers and Bob Hull, an
accordian solo by Gretchen Graf,
and musical numbers by the
Volunteers
and a sophomore
quartet. A humorous skit by Fred
and Carol Brooks broughl
Sales
of
laughter
from
the
Carolyn

eager

RENEE— Billye Joyce V»nc«: REX—Jerry Carroll
MASTER OF CEREMONIES— J«ck Wiugh

to

help

Good luck
future!

when
to

needed.

you both

in

the

_
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Spring Sports Season Has Started
Tennis Team Faces
Rebuilding Year
years

past

the

In

BASEBALL TEAM Future Appears

LOOKS "GOOD"
Coach Stout

Milligan's

is

all

snuggled

in

teams have been among his bed while visions of sugar
the powers in the V.S.A.C. and plums dance in his head. The
the S.M.A.C. Last year's squad reason for this is because he has
walked off with the top places high . hopes of this year s diai„,„.
mond-men improving on last
in both these conferences, but
year's 17-6 record which was the
we may have to settle for less best record made by a Milligan
this year as Tennessee Wesleyan squad in many a year. The Coach
nine returning lettermen
is the preseason favorite. Grad- has
uation losses were great, as only from a squad which had a team

tennis

•

the courts this year. These

average of nearly .300
and some new people who know
how to play this game of base-

are

h

batting
three returning lettermen are on

men
Don McConkey, Bill Morrison, and Larry "Hawk" Johnson. Several others are contending for the remaining four spots

on the varsity but the
are

favorites

Barnhart,

Randall

Dave

Fulks, Rusty Stevens, Ray Sheppard, Danny Simmons, and Jim
Jessee.

Coach

"Doc"

Thompson

n
The Buffs

the

second in
year with a

V.S.A.C.

finished
last

Tract Has Questionable

Bright For
Golf Team
The second
rnany years
good
if
not
team.
ye
sprouting
K

golf

team

appears

More

in

as

be
than

last

as

to

better,

interest

m

this sport as ten
are currently swinging it
° ut
tne e reens as compared
to on y five last vear Last year s
?
uad was qui
successful as
Jf
wo "
1
vis l0n
*^
u
c
of the Y/S-A-Cnd 0nly (lost
?
maif h in conference corapef
* as ° Te " nes '
„,
see V/esleyan.
whom they later
defeated.
Coach Ray Stahl has four returning lettermen in Larry Poe.
B ob Kerrick. Bob Dabney, and
Larry Reynolds. Others bidding
f or monograms this year are Ray

men

™

-

^

V^

^^J*

^

""

,

Future

Graduation losses are heavy
Returning lettermen are cofrom last year's team, especially captains Bill Cornelius and Cal
in the field events, and it ap- Ross along with Dave Herndon,
pears that this year's strength Gary Nicholson, Wayne Walters,
wi]I he
tn£ distancGi hl gh Jay WeiLEeIi Andy Lo we, and
d h t
t
Th sched- Eugene Woodby. Others out for
ule
composed of stronger the team are Bill Bianchi, Larry
is
teams this year, so the Buffs Bondar, Tim Cox, Ron Decker,
may have a rough time improv- Dave Dunavent. Bill Fleeman,
ing Qn ]ast
record.
A1 Gervin, Gregg Hill. Hersche)
u XoQ
as
ongh the lhTee Hodge, Keith Jones. Jim Miller,

m

.

^

^^j
^

top pojnt.getters at this time will Denny Moulder, Norman New.
Kenny
bg Eugene Woodby {cross coun- ton,
Larry Patterson,
try V.S.A.C. champ) in the half- Robinson. Joe Stapleton. Bruce
mile, mile, and two-mile runs; Thompson, Al Treynor, Darrel
Lee
Cerovac
the
fa
broad jump, hurdles, and derley, Steve Frazer. and Fred
j um p.
sprints; and Cal Ross in the shot Corn.
Ut and * Ua rter mile C
h
S
*\ °^
The schedule is
l
.
fK
,
the
ord *>'
e sh
V 5^C " which he set,°]last y ear April 9— E.T.S.U. at Elizabethton.
f
aS

%%

m

J

SA
15-game home-winning streak at
Mountain Home ball park. They
April 11— Wofford at Eliza will play most of their games
the golf team's victories.
there this year, but a few will Sheppard, Charles Hendrix, WilMarch 26— E.T.S.U. and Wof- bethton.
be played at the Municipal Ball lard Starrett, Bob Brown, John ford.
April 13 Furman Relays
Park in Johnson City.
Murphy, and Dave Reed.
April 22— U.T. and E.T.S.U.
Eliza-

Returning lettermen are Lynn
diTipton, Phil Webster, Don Pick-

—
—

April 20 Cumberland at
tentative schedule
April 26—at Swanee
<U.T.,
beth ton.
1S
follows, with all home E.T.S.U., Middle Term., and Alamatches being held at the John- bama).
April 23— E.T.S.U. at Science

This vear

'

s

^

rected last year's squad to a 14 ford, John Pickford, Phil Hanson Citv Country Club. The
May 9— Lenior Rhyne and Ap- Hill
win, 2 loss record as they cap- sen, Don Garland, Kenny Bell,
tured first place in the V.S.A.C. Randy Wright, Buck Bowen, and matches are all against schools palachian State.
April 27— Lees-McRae at ElizaMay 13-14—V.S.A.C. at Jack. bethton.
and the S.M.A.C. Bill Morrison Sanford Dutton. Others out for that award scholarships, so Miltook first place in the No. 2 di- the team are Ralph Earnest, ll S*n students can be proud of son, Tennessee.
April 30 at Carson-Newman.
vision of the V.S.A.C. and Don Lonnie Lowe, Bill Stafford, Bill
May 4— Mars Hill at ElizabethMcConkey took second place in Howe, Bill Moore, Tony Bowb Y Furman Fensler and
\JI\ 1 ijton.
lofj - - the No. 1 division.
man, Dick Ryan, Harold GoldHerbie Riddlesniix
Dudukovich.
Carson-Newman at
ing,
and
Dixie
May 7
ya Sports Fans (M
CorneVms would say)
Although the racketeers might
Sports
Thus far this year the Buffs Wise is back again even though it has changed editors. The last Eh2abethton
not be undefeated this year, they
Union
V.S.A.C.
at
Mav
won two games while writers have changed their names and are serving the Foreign
are proud of the fact that Mil- have
Legion in Siberia in order to avoid the action of the targets of last University.
ligan's winniest team is finally dropping one. They downed St.
The squad's Andrews 6-5, lost to Pembroke issue. We hope not to offend anyone as we insert some satirical,
getting uniforms.
-.
on a two-run last inning but purely innocent humor.
—
—
..
first match is April 5, against 8-7

—

—

CDARTV \WTCI?
Ol
H
m

^

Bm

—

-

u—

—

#

^^

an d hen defeated p
*
*
^!"
*
We *hear «.
that Buck Bowen has been stumping Coach Stout with
The remaining schedposted in the Administra- baseball puzzles. He asked Coach what the umpire would rule if
Wrestlers Attend
tion Building and will be an- a ball were hit to center field and a pig ran out and swallowed it.
Coach couldn't recall ever seeing or hearing of such an incident
The Wrestling Team went to nounced at the meals.
and therefore couldn't answer the question. Buck finally told him
Bloomsburg, Pennsylvania,
NaNAIA.
the simple answer was that it would be ruled an inside-the-pork
_ _
_
March 14-16, to the
.

Emory and Henry.

rr*
broke

NAIA

ule

,
o
7-3.

^

—

tional

Association

of

Intercolle-

„

w

,

is

—^^^

MeilS IntramUralS

home run
-

_

-

Tournament. The
ft
ft
ft
ft
Ed Pierpont has set a record that is undoubtedly undisputed,
tournament was held at BloomsBASKETBALL. The season j t seems that he has made more enemies this year
burg State Teachers College.
anyone
College finally ended with teams No 4 eIse on campus This honor nas been accomplished by his associaMilligan
Representing
and No. 1 walking off with the tlons in Men S intramurals, the Milligan Movie, and past
were: Rex Jackson, John Boyd,
editions
honors Team NoM captained by of sports-Wise. Cheer up. Ed, because
help is on the way. We
and Sam Bowers. There were
Jerry Judd finished first m reg- or dered a book for you and it should
forty-five schools represented.
be here soon. The name of
"
1
F S
il
How t0 Win Frien ds and Influence People."
"!! ^!!°! ?S!
were
!..J!
u,?°r
trip
the
The funds for
ord. Their only loss was by a
&
*
*
*
financed by the student body, forfeit, Other members of this
We have heard from a reliable source that Bob Kerrick is the
the team collected around $130 for team were John Pickford, Dick man to beat
the
on
golf team this year. Bob also told us that some
the trip, and wish to express Rawle, Bill Howe, Don MeCon- of the
other members of the tteam are pretty good too. but they
their thanks for the support of key Sanford Dutton and Peter
just don t compare with the "pro."
giate Athletics,

^n

.

-

"„

*

-

the student body.

ft

ft

ft

ft

Team No. 1 won the doubleCongratulations go out to Duane Heath for averaging apthe tournament
State Teachers elimination tournament without proximately 25 points per game in intramurals. Duane also set a
College of Pennsylvania with 61 suffering a loss; however, three record for the most shots taken during the season- He shot 3,879
points. A close contender was of their wins were by a total of tunes as compared to only 27 for his teammates, Way to go, Hoosier!
ft
ft
ft
ft
Bloomsburg State Teachers Col- 5 points and the fourth was by
11 points over Team No. 4 in a
BiU Morrison asked that the tennis fans refrain from calling
lege with 60 points.
hectic game (?). Larry Reynolds
the "Freshman Flash" as they did last year, because this sorta
From our team, John Boyd, a captained this team composed of embarrassed him. Instead he would like to be called the "Sophofreshman with no tournament Bob Kerrick, Ed Pierpont, Her- more Sensation."
experience did an excellent job. shell
Hodge, Bill Nice, Ken
Alt the wrestlers gained valuable Brady,
Gary
Bruce,
William
Coach Walker has announced that the 100-yard dash will not be
The winner of
was Lock Haven

mm

experience and knowledge for Ware, and Danny Martin.
run any longer in track. It will still be 100 yards.
the next year. Next year's tourBOWLING. During the first
nament will be held in SpearWel1 il s time for "* t0 si e" off " we misscd mentioning you.
semester bowling session when
fish, South Dakota.
only eight teams totaling 40 par- don 1 feel to° badlv because we have one more issue in which to
ticipants were in action, the stu- "<"» y° u ° ur motto ,s "There's more than one fish in the pond.
possible." That is also Frank Horner's
dent council paid the complete so hook as man y o( lhcm
The annual Faculty Club Din- bill. More interest was shown motto.
**"
ner for the Senior Class was held this semester as 95 bowlers comr " c p 0, d
Saturday, March 16, at six o'clock
,
!"
Statistics
;
l
nt the First Christian Church in although they had to pay for
FGA FT— FTA REB A
Johnson City. It was sponsored their own bowling. This was the
Y^
149—389
88—124
83
''^
by the Faculty Club with the biggest turnout for an intramural Rusty Stevens
'

-

-

'

-

Senior Dinner Held

M

KfiLAJSTE.

.

Are Given

L Final Basketball

FG—

..

faculty members providing the
food. From all reports, the food

was

delicious!

in
a long time and
that
bowling
is
enproves
couraged by the student body
which the student council represents.
Many more students

program

K-cn Robinson __
Darrcll Hiatt

Wnyne Herndon
Bill

Harrell

Dwight Barker
day and came to the conclusion would have bowled had the fee Ray Sheppard
that modern paintings are like been lower, so maybe the stu- Charles Hendrix
women. If you try to understand dent council will back this sport Mike Phipps

Went

to

an

art

show

the other

..

—

'em you'll never enjoy 'cm.

again next year.

Others

132—302

33—

68

88—222
44—112
49—109

55—
22—
13—
48—
46—
11—

64
34
29
64
74
15

140

14.5

26
217

88
86

31

a -°

117

61

21—
17—

53
44

20

3-1

46

7—
4—

18

10
46

31

18—

33—112

21—

40

82

3.9

8

2.3

Girls Intramurals
The women's basketball season ended this year with a single
elimination tournament. The final
results

showed Adam's Team

5

defeated Harrison's Team 3. I
think that there is one fact to
De added at this point. During
the regular season of play Team
5 only won one gamc But wjth
their determination in that tournament, no one could have beaten them. Congratulations, girls!
To add a little interest to the
program the intramural council
decided to have a basketball
tournament among the classes,
All girls were allowed to participate. By the looks of things
the freshmen are going to show
the upperclassmen a thing or

two!

Looking

the future, softbe starting with
the coming of spring weather.
Sign-up sheets will be placed on
the bulletin boards,
Also, a coed sports' night is.
into

ball season will

being planned for April.

Special Chapel Held

On Friday, March 15. during
the Chapel period, we were entcrtained by a musical concert,
taIcnted members of our

j^

^

QWn

Pn1eKOr

Mp

Hyder's

family.

Ed Lodtcr. daughter of Pro(i ssor
Hvdt r> announced the
numbers. She is a professor of
Economics at East Tennessee
.

.

,

'J™^

h
H
Professor Ed G. ,'L
Lodter, who
teaches language at East Tcnnessec State University, played
jhc
piano,
accompanying
hi*
daughter, Schery Lodter. on the
flute. Mrs.
Joe Hardwick, formcrly Aiine Hydcr, daughter of
Professor
Hydcr.
played
the
Violin.
Her daughter. Jayno
Hardwick, eight years old that
day, also played some numben
on the violin with the gTOup.

**«

M

"^:

ay Day King and Queen Crowned Today
CORONATION TO
Today,

BE

AT

2:30 P.M.

May 11, is Ihe scene of "Romanza" from Mozart's "Horn
May Day. The festivi- Concerto in E" accompanied by

the annual
ties

will

begin at 2:30 p.m.

on

Hardin lawn with the coronation

Wind Ensemble. The Brass

the

Choir will

also

present

several

The Recessional will
King and Queen, conclude the program with a
Mr. Dave Eunson from Blooms- reception following.
selections.

of the reigning

burg,

Pennsylvania,

and

Miss

From reading back

issues of the

Nancy Conrad, from Lancaster, STAMPEDE, we are able to tcke
Ohio. They will be crowned by a look at ~the various past May
last year's King and Queen, Mr. Days.
Terry Black, and Mrs. Norma
The college's 75th year was porFaye (Barker) Rollins. This year's
trayed through "Our Diamond
class

—

attendants are: Seniors
Anniversary Album" in 1056, as
Warfield
from
River
Don Williams and Margaret Jane
Michigan, escorted by
Smithson were crowned the king
Howard Henning from Scotch
and queen.
Plains, New Jersey and Deanna

Donna

Rouge,

Cox from Springfield, Ohio esby Frank Harrison from

corted

Johnstown, Pennsylvania. Juniors
Nancy Rogers from Indianapolis, Indiana, escorted by Jerry
Frasure from Waynesville, Ohio,
and Patsy Martin from Martinsville, Virginia, escorted by David
Nash from Ashland, Kentucky.
Sophomore
Kay Fry from Kokomo, Indiana, escorted by Gary
Jenkins from Wichita, Kansas.

—

—

Freshmen

—

Jeannette Marks
Chicago, Indiana, escorted
Keith
Frasure
by
from
Waynesville, Ohio. The King and
Queen will reign over the day's
activities along with the class at-

from

E.

In 1957 "The Big Top" came to
Duard Aldridge and Beriie
Watson were the king and queen
life.

on that day.

The king and queen of May in
1958 were Sonny Smith and Roxann Henderson. Everyone attending in 1958 went on a "Plantation Picnic" along with Jim Stidham and Barbara Tenney, the
king and queen.
In I960 the spotlight turned to
Spain for "El Dia de Mayo" and
saw new worlds conquered. Eric
Critcs and Mildred Turner reigned over the festivities.

la

The

saw the coronation of SheiOttinger and Ray Rensi. The

1961

tendants.

annual

May-pole

Dance theme

was "Strolling Through,
be a featured activity. This the Park."
under the direction of Mrs.
Bowers. The Wind Ensemble will
Last year the spotlight was on
present a conceit of varied classi- "A Young Man's Fancy" with
cal and light selections under the Terry Black and Norma
Faye
direction of Dr. Dale Jorgenson. Barker reigning over the festiviA featured soloist will be Miss ties. So, today, we add another
Donna Flick as she presents chapter to the May Day tradition.
will

will be

Queen

— Miss Nancy Conrad

King

—

Mr. Dave Eunson
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Character Emphasis

Seniors Will

Week Held From

Graduate
Monday. June 3

April 15-20

11,

1963

Student Council Officers Elected
The student body has elected
Nice to serve as President of
the Student Council for the coming school year. Jack Waugh was
elected to serve as Vice-President.
Bill

Dr. Dennis Pruett, Medical Mis-

Baccalaureate exercises for the
sionary to Southern Rhodesia,
class of 1963 will be held Sunwas the guest speaker during day, June 2, at 3:00 p.m. The
"Character Emphasis Week" held service will be held in the audi-

The campaigns began April 17,
climaxing with campaign speeches In the auditorium on April 24.

Milligan

College, Tennessee, torium
of
the
Administration
Dick True was the building, Speaker for the event
will be Oren H. Whitton, minister
song evangelist.
of the Largo Christian Church,
This week was dedicated to Largo, Florida.
Mr. Whitton is
presenting a missionary challenge a graduate of Cincinnati Bible
to the students of the college. Seminary and began his ministry in Florida in January of 1943
Throughout the week Dr. Pruett
at the Central Christian Church,
showed films of work and con- Tampa. He was also minister of
at

April

duelcd

15-20.

personal

inten

<

vs

.1

well as the nightly meetings, As
a result of this emphasis, many
students received a new spiritual
insight into the call of the foreign
mission. Led by this spirit of servleven students accepted the
ice,
mid dedicated their
challenge

the First Christian

Church

in

The

then began after the campaign
speeches in the morning of April
24 until 5:00 in the evening. The
results were announced at supper.
The election also included Dormitory Council Presidents. Joan

lando

]

i

campaign man-

22 and 23, There was a good registration of approximately fourfifths of the student body. Voting

Or-

and under his careful
leadership, both churches grew to
be recognized as among the largest in attendance in our brotherhood. In 1956 he began to organize the work at Largo and

candidates'

agers introduced them. The students registered for voting April

President

—

Bill

Nice

Vice President

—

Jack

Waugh

Church

Cunningham was elected President of the Women's Dormitory
Council. Jerry Hicks will
of the Men's D
Council.

lives to the mission work. They of Largo is (he largest in attendThe Commuters elected the r
were: Dave Nash, Ralph Wheeler, ance of any Christian Church
Class elections for the 1963-64 Council
representatives
which
for 1963-64 also. Jim
Mary Ann Hoss, Marsha Road, south oi Atlanta. During his 20
follows:
arc
as
school
were
held
at
10:00
Bishop
year
will head the Covr
years
in
the
state
of
Florida,
Mr.
Martha Barb, George Haden,
Junior Class: President, Ralph Council for next year. CongratuKenny Messaman, Pain Hampton, "Whitton has played an active part a. m. on May I. The rising senior,
Gary Burrell, Kathy Ratliff, and m helping organize a campsite junior, and sophomore classes Wheeler; Vice President, Bruce lations to all! We look forward to
(Continued On Peg* Two)
a good year.
(Continued on Pago Two!
chose their officers and Student
Darrcll Hinlt.

Classes Elect Officers For 1963-1964
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Sports Editor

Anita Murray

...

i

__.._.„.„Beth Reitmayer

._"...
,

_

Ed Pierpont

_

Exchange Editor

....Donna Warfield

Joan Cunningham
Lorna Crouch,
Palmer, Gordon MeHaffey. Larry
Spangler, Jackie Blaney, Carolyn Clem, Sylvia Adams,
Arnold Wallace, Donna Warfield, Nancy McCorkle, Myrtle
Heid, Dave Roberts, Pat Wilbeck, Darlene Debault
Lay-Out
Beth Reitmayer, Ed Pierpont, Anita Murray

Staff Writers

_

_

Photography
_.

Sponsor

Dorothy

.__

Buliis,

foreign

Lida Murphy

Hazel Turbeville

_.

....

—

POLICY

(2)

pus

life

—

tion of the

To

(3)

three

:

two Korean students,
Lebanese boys, two from

the club's President,
well as
Khalil,
as
from Japan,
Itshko Shigenob
and the Militiamen, folk singers

STAMPEDE.

.-

from Johnson City.

other people and organizations.

President of the Club
the purpose of the
banquet was to develop better
understanding between our countries.
What better place than a
dining table could one choose to

The

stated

school spirit, good sportsmanship and fair play,

with emphasis on Christian Education.
Published by: Folsom Printing Co., Elizabethlon, Tennessee.

that

EDITORIAL

response.

AWARDS BANQUET HELD MAY
The annual
was held May

Awards

Dinner

New

Majors And
Minors To Be Oifered

The curtain is almost down on another school year, and it is
time to evaluate what we have accomplished and to challenge our-

—

—

Next year will bring several
innovations at Milligan College.
Roberts.
Mr. Price presented
In subject matter, two new mathe TIME Current Affairs ConDr. Carl
It is good to look back and evaluate the experiences, both jors will be offered.
test Award.
First place went
Shaw, the father of Karen Shaw,
profitable and unprofitable.
Has it been a successful year?
to Janet Knowles; second place,
can see our mistakes and improve our future. Although we may will head the Psychology DeJirair Apissoghomian: and third
have failed in some cases, we must profit from our errors and do partment and a major will be
selves for the future.

We

Where we have made

3

awards went to Beth Reit3. 1963, in Sutton mayer, Ed Pierpont, Sylvia AdThe first ams, and Dave Roberts. Janet
Hall at 6:30 p. m.
awards given by Dean Oakes Knowles received the Editor's
were certificates for those Se- Award for the yearbook, THE
niors who had been chosen to BUFFALO. The staff awards for
be included in "Who's Who In THE BUFFALO went to Rachel
American Colleges and Univer- Cox, Julia Webb, Nancy Rogers,
sities." They were: Rachel Cox, Deanna Cox, and Jack Waugh.
Janet Knowles, Gary Burrell.
The WALL STREET JOURNAL
Judith Giles, Mary Blount, Fred award for an outstanding busiNorrts,
and Marshall Hayden. ness major went to Ken Fisher.
Alpha Psi Omega, dramatic so- Mrs. Kirkland gave the Delta
ciety, gave membership certifi- Kappa Gamma Award for the
cates to Sandy McBane, Bill Wal- Best
Student Teacher of the
ters and Jerry Carroll. President Year
This award went to Karen
Walker gave the Ministerial Guion. M*.ss Hale then presented
Awards to all graduating min- the Scholarship Awards. They
isterial
students.
Lana Lanier were: Freshmen
Alfred Gerpresented the Dramatic Awards. vin, Jean Wright, Bill Thompson:
The best actress award went to Sophomores Sue Hilbert, Carol
Nadyne Hayden. The best actor Brooks: Juniors—Ralph Wheeler;
award went to Jerry Carroll. Seniors Fred
Norris,
Rachel
Dean Oakes then presented the Cox, Judy Giles and Karen
Student Council Awards, one to Guion. The Faculty award givGary Burrell as President of en to the outstanding Senior,
Student
Council.
The other went to Gary- BurrelL Janet
award was a special Student Knowles then announced the
Council award chosen for serv- dedication of the yearbook. The
ice.
The award went to Dave dedication was presented to Dr.
staff

—

do this?

better.

1963

11,

2*7.

dishes.

Khassem

act as a public relations instrument for Milligan College

To promole

April

ETSU and

to give all equal consideration in the publica-

in dealing with

of

Hwang,

fairly

and

evening

Guests included the President
and members of the faculty. Enwas supplied by
tertainment
Eunsik Park and Moon Sik

and impartially the news of, by and for the
students, administration, and campus of Milligan College.
a
suitable
relationship with all respects of camTo maintain

To present

(1)

the

This banquet, like the former,
offered the many varied foods
representative of foreign lands.
They were all prepared by Milliganites and
certainly proved
that one did not have to be a
foreigner to prepare delicious

Mike Newman

:

Typists

May

eek Leaders Chosen

The following have been chosen the team leaders for Freshrr^n Week for 19£3: Jerry Carroll and Anita Murray, Carl Davis
and Sandy Moore, Rex Jackson and- Marsha Bailey, Dave Knowles
at the First Christian Church in and Kay Lewis,
Brian Murray and Nancy True, Ed Pierpont and
Johnson City, the Milligan In- Joyce Robb, Bruce Montgomery and Linda Starrett,
Gary Jenkins
ternational Club
climaxed its and Janet Blowey, Jerry Taylor
and Sylvia Lyon, and Wayne
1963 activities with their second
Hay and Nancy McCorkle.
annual Banquet.
The Freshman Week Committee thanks everyone for the great

On

Editor-in-Chief

Tf

Ends With Banquet

Official Publication of Milligan College

Feature Editor

Saturday,

Freshman

Iniernational Club

Beauford

By rants.

This brought

the banquet to a wonderful
max. Congratulations:

cli-

Seniors

Will
place, Doug Hyer.
offered in Psychology.
Mr. Joe
(Continued From Page One]
Claire Spoils was honored as
Dampier will head the Department of Christian Education, the outstanding choir member for to be owned by the Christian
measure up? We have second major that will be of- four years. Then Miss Turbe- churches in the state; has- helped
ville and Mr. Stahl presented the to organize and draft a
make these last weeks fered.
program

significant accomplishments,

we can

pride ourselves and resolve to continue in these ways.

Look

critically at

your work.

Does

a few weeks to go, including exams.
a success

What about next year?

it

Let's

selling

Publications Awards.
For THE
minor will also be of- STAMPEDE, Anitia Murray reGuidance and Coun- ceived the Editor's Award. The
under Dr. Dennis Helsa-

beck.
school

making progress and ex-

A new

there room for improvement? Each
of us has to set high standards to try to achieve.
Even if you
aren't among those who are returning to Milligan College, you
have a challenge to meet wherever you may be. Can you take
Workthat challenge and make something worthwhile out of it?
to achieve goals is rewarding.
Throughout life, we shall be
"Htjf
meeting challenges. Let's build a strong "first-story" to the experiences which will build our '"Empire" of life.
Is

THANKS TO THE STAFF

.

.

.

fered

should like to thank each
mem' .-r oi THE STAMPEDE staff who have worked and cooperated with me in meeting deadlines. I certainly thank the staff
for the extra effort of this issue. You have all helped immensely.

With

Ibis

Thank

last

issue of the paper,

I

you.

.

A. B. M.

WE WISH TO WELCOME
All Parents, Alumnae, and Visitors
to the

Annual

MAY DAY PROGRAM
re

.

SENIOR SAYONARA TO BE MAY

17

MHIigan's tribute and goodbye to the seniors, the Sayonara,
will
held Friday. May IT. at 7:30 p. m. This social event will
lake place on Hardin lawn, Darrell Hiatt will be Master of Ceremonies
A traditional (eaurc of the evening will be the singing
After the
of "Sayonara," the Japanese good-bye. by a senior.
program, refreshments will be served.
.

Nancy McCorkle and Wayne Hay

are

Co-Chairmen

—

for

—

—

We

are glad

to see

the

Civitan Club

Forms

for the first State Convention
of

the Christian Church people
and
served for a number of
year.- on
the Continuation Committee
of
the North
American Christian
Convention, also one year
as its
vice president He has
also been
a Trustee of Atlanta
Christian
College for
years and at the
present time serves as
chairman
of the Board. Mr. Whilton
has
been asked to write and
bring
up to date a history of the
Restoration Movement in Florida
Mil-

A new club has been formed
on campus since March. The Collegiate Civitan Club is sponsored
by Mr. Euel Ownby and the NaSeveral Attend
livk Club in Johnson City. The
club's motto is "Builders of Good
State Convention
Citizenship."
Its function is to
The Milligan SN'EA was rep- provide service to the communresented at the state convention ity, and our community is Milligan is proud to have
such a
in
Cooke ville. Tennessee, by ligan College. They will be dodistinguished man take part
in
Margie Reed, Beth Reitmayer. ing projects for money to make the
1953 Baccalaureate services.
Wall Arnold, Chris Williams, and improvements on campus.
Park Range.
Professor
MontThe Charter Banquet was held
The Graduation of the class
of
gomery and Processor, Q.wenby on Apnl 30 at the Johnson City 1963
will take place on Mondav
also accompanied the group. The Country Club.
At this banquet, June 3. at 10:30
a.m. The site of
convention was held on the cam- (hey received the official charter, the
event will be the President'-;
pus of Tennessee Polytechnic In- had an installation of officers, lawn.
Speaker for this year's exstitute on April 26.
The stu- and the members received indi- ercises is
Edwin Vincent Havden.
dents attended workshops and vidual creeds and pins.
Dean Mr. Hayden is editor
of
the
the convention was closed with Oakes
gave
the
Acceptance Chriili.n Standard
and has been
a banquet.
Speech.
The Master of Cere- since June, 1957,
A
man of many
monies was Stewart Cannon, abilities, he was
graduated cum
President of the Johnson City laude from
Butler School of ReNativic Club. Mr. Rudolph Hub- ligion and holds
Classes Elect
an honorarv docbard, the Executive Secretary of tor's
degree from Kentucky
(Continued from Page One)
the Civitan
International, was Christian College.
He was minMontgomery" Secretary, Linda the honored speaker. Another ister of various
churches ,n In<:t Arnold:
honored guest was John Fugue, diana. Ohio,
Starrett; 1
Pennsylvania, and
Chaplain, Jerry* Frasure; Student Governor of the Appalachian Illinois and from 1952"
Council Representatives, Marsha Civitan District.
member of the facultv at
Ozark
and Jerry Carroll. SophoThe club numbers twi
Bible College. He is the
author of
Class:
President,
Cliff
panding

in

subject matter.

H

SNEA

more

Johnson; Vice President, Lyn
Smith; Secretary. Becky Nice;

members.

jjeii

The officers arc: several booklets and a number
of
Rex Jackson: Vice- articles in Christian publication*

President, Lewis Campbell; Secretary,
Bruce Flecnor; Tress-

Treasurer, Dave Fulks; Chaplain,
Bill Eaton: and Student Council
Rcproseoiarives.-Nancy True, and
Davis.
Freshman Class: lain,
Carl
the
Larry Clark; vru pres- dents

"
Invitations
Lind,-. Stan
Other committees are:
Donna Havert; Refreshments—Paula Maxey: Publicity Marty Han-'
num and Anila Murray; Decorations—Nadyne Hayden and Nancy
Rogers; Grounds^—Doug Hyer, Rod Sturtz and Fred Rogcj
tainment— Jerry Carroll and Dave Roberts: Clean-up Jerry Judd,
event.

in

reeant-atindy Wright; and Chap-

Jim

Young

Other stuby applying in
an
application
must be signed by two members

may

(writing.

join

Such

Nancy McCorkle; Treasurer, Tom
McCune; Chaplain. Waily Bain; of the club. It is then passed
Student Council Representatives. on to the Membership CommitKay Le'wik and Rex Jackson.
tee.

A member

of a very active
fam-

m

i«i and leading
the
Restoration movement, Mr
Hayden has been constantly
associated with the American
Convention, serving in
the capacity of its vice
president
served three yean as
trustee of L.ncoln Bible
Institute
and is currently a trustee
of Kenlucky Christian College.
I

m

Saturday,

May

11,
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WE REMEMBER THE

Hon, Your Foco

Is

Dirty

You Say Type Another Pago?

Silly.

MuiIn

At

SENIORS!?!

My

Ago?)

HI.

Honcyoool
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graduating seniors profit) Jay Weitzel's clothes.
found that they had valuable posLois Benscoter bequeaths to
sessions which they desired to Mary, her sister, the car keys and
leave to deserving underclassmen. right to drive on campus.

Here are their

last wills

and

Graduates from Milligan this
year have many different career
fond objectives. The majority of the
and oftimes funny memories. June graduates will teach in
Here are a few of them: John either secondary or elementary
schools throughout the country,
Murphy will count his greatest
Several definitely plan to go on
moment as graduation after a to graduate school immediately.
variety of schools and a number
Larry Spangler will begin gradof years. Sharlene Sanford especiuate school at the University of
ally remembers pushing the green Tennessee
in the fall. Joyce Keis
Ford. John Brown counts as a will attend George Peabody, next
golden time the day he finally fall. Bob Byrd will teach and then
paid her bill
and Ken Fisher go on to graduate school. Donna

Four years

at college naturally

provides a person with

testa-

Pat Matthews wills to "Dr."
Hudson her 25 pair of "shades" in
Joyce Smithson wills her posiassorted colors.
tion as secretary to Mrs. Archer
Jirair Apissoghomian bequeaths
to Jack Webster.
wills
her a more organized and bigger liFrancis Shotwell
Milligan College with
American History book to any- brary for
stricter exits.
one who wants it and wishes
them good luck in passing the
Dorothy Engel bequeaths to
course.
Esther Bryan all the hard work
Bedford Motley, Jr., releases she has endured in four years.

ments:

.

.

many

.

himself from his jinx contract
Myma Wells bequeaths to her tells his memory in his own
with Jerry Shelton so that Jerry suitemates, Barbara Brown and words, "one bright sunny day our
can make it with anyone else he Carolyn Haggard, her "bag of illustrious Dean glared out the
desires.
tricks" and hopes they use them window of the dining hall. It
seems that there was a ConfederBillye Joyce Vance wills to well.
Internationthe
ate flag flying in the breeze from
underclassmen in
Ron Mounts isn't going to die.
atop the library. The good Dean
al Club the ability to keep calm
bequeaths
his
Dave
Stuecher
seemed to lose his southern spirit
in the midst of their annual ban1940 Ford to anyone dumb enough that day." Howard Henning requet planning.
counted being stuck 26 miles
Karen Guion bequeaths to any- to take it.

one interested her ability to sleep
Maxine Miller wills to Mr. from nowhere in Cades Cove in
the Smokies, having no alternain class under even the most ad- Price a watch dog to watch the
tive but to walk and a 10:30 curan inter- economics tests.
verse circumstances
few on the girls
it
was 9:30
esting lecture.
Mary Ann Hoss wills her "early p.m. Audrey Brooke Harmeyer
Fred Norris bequeaths his omi- morning" office hours to her
counts
among
her
great
days,
nous silence to Jerry Frasure. roommate Joan Cunningham.
April 14, 1962, May 24, 1962, lookMay Jerry also ever be greeted
ing
at
mobile
homes,
weekend
wills
her
ability
Carol
Hudson
by the proverb, "Silence is Goldto get to chapel to Shirley Liston. visits at Andy's house, and the
Boy, are you brassy."
en
day she gave flu shots to the enSylvia Adams bequeaths, to
Brooke Harmeyer wills the
tire student body.
health clinic to some conscien- anyone who is so lucky, one road
map to Knoxville.
tious and stable nurse.
Chester Crump remembers Miss
Dave Eunson wills all his hair Jones' Civil War test, singing with
Howard Henning bequeathes
the Havenaires and making their
to Ralph Wheeler.
his reputation.
"tremendously great record."
Judy Giles wills her anatomy
Ann Bryant bequeaths to Betsy
Donna Flick thinks back fondly
Lipscombe her ability to still act cat to Jerry to keep him company over Freshman Week, her initialike a freshman even after four next year
tion into Alpha Psi Omega and
years of college.
John David Murphy gives his being elected president of that society. Paul Shepard will
never
Lola Vaughn bequeaths to Jo- room back to the rats in Cheek.
anne Walters her ability to waste
Gary Alan Bun-ell bequeaths forget being elected an officer in
his
class,
his
first
date
with
Mary,
time.
Bill Nice the joys, honors, and

—

—

—

Ken Fisher bequeaths his
"Five-walled room in Webb Hall
to his "sweetie" Bill Cornelius, in
hopes that he too will find hope
and happiness from staring at
John Brown wills his seat and
perfect attendance record in chapel to Phil Hanson and John Pickford.

Darlene Dcbault wills

to

Miss

Welshimer one fool-proof lie detector, so she won't need those
people

who

are willing to testify.

Nancy Conrad

wills her spastic

never do a cheer right
to future cheerleaders of Milligan
College.
Eugene McConnell. Esquire,
ability to

hereby wills and bequeaths his
accounting books to Gene Higgins, hoping that someday he will
become a C.P.A. and professor.
Chester

Crump

wills his posi-

tion in Dr. Bryant's

Hebrew

class

Larry Brandon. Best of luck to
him.
Frank S. Harrison bequeaths
his accounting books to Mr. Price.
to

Donna

Flick

bequeaths

to

Phyllis Curd her typewriter and
her job in the library.

Mary Blount wills the joys and
the sorrows of the Dorm Council
presidency to Joan Cunningham.
Paul Dean Shephnrd bequeaths

Pardee

Hall,

Robert "Skrogg" Byrd hereby Jerry Stansberry received a tenthe presence of Sylvia Adams nis racket for a neck tie. Larry
"Georgia Peach") Spangler thinks that graduation
does will the stockroom and all of and getting out of comprehensive
its
backaches, ulcers, benefits, examinations will live among his
and dcterimental effects to David golden moments.
Nash, et al.
Judy Giles remembers the time
Alva Lee Sizemore wills her
she won a bet with Lois Benscottypewriter, typing paper, eraser,
er. The bet? Who would get a
and clients to Dorothy Bullis.
date with Jerry Frasure first.
Warren Reavis wills his losing Fred Norris will never forget the
streak to the boys that gather in day Carol Brooks agreed to marry
Webb 322.
him. Jirair Apissoghomian reLarry Spangler wills his writ- members fondly the first time his
ing ability to scholarly "Bucka- name was pronounced correctly.
Frank Harrison recalls going over
roo" Bowen.
the falls in Dean Oakes' boat.
Randall Barnhart
wills
his
Randall Barnhart still chuckles
ability to speak clearly to Monty
over the time he let the air out of
Hartison.
Dean Oakes" tires. Warren Reavis
Rachel Cox wills her case of thinks thai his comprehensive
measles to any rising senior who will be unforgettable. Joyce Keis
wants a wonderful reason for not still shudders when she thinks
taking
the
Graduate
Record about the day that she rode the
Exam.
laundry cart down Sutton Hill.
Alva Lee Sizemore remembers as
Sharlcnc
Sanford
wills
to
her greatest moment the glorious
Chickic Lee Bennett her many
time when she finally finished
trips to Erwin,
her
Shakespeare bibliography.
Claire Spotts wills her natural Carol Hudson plans to always reblonde hair to Sheila Tressler.
call becoming an alumna.

Dixie Hill bequeaths to some all her cleaning supplies and ellucky unsuspecting underclass- bow grease to clean the bathgirl the opportunity to iron (for room.

enter

a

management

training

WE WISH THE SENIORS THE
BEST OF LUCK IN THE FUTURE!

("Little Egypt,"

Judy Henry wills her beautiful
and all its time-consuming activities and problems, plus Ford limousine to Nancy Bennett.
its
joys and opportunities for
Joyce Kcis wills to Lynn Conservice, to the newly elected Sen- way her supply of midnight oil
ior Class president.
and to Becky Nice and Jo Wiley

Ken Fisher will probably
be employed with General Electrie in Louisville, Kentucky, and
Force.

Milium

and

in

his office

1963

program. Howard Henning also
hopes to enter an office management trainee program. Brooke
Harmeyer will continue her nursing career in Maryland,
Sharlene Sanford and Judy
Henry will be teaching in Parma,
Ohio, a suburb of Cleveland,
Rachel Cox will teach high school
biology
and chemistry. Joyce
Flick will teach in California and Smithson will be teaching fifth
work on her master's degree, grade at Coquina Elementary
Paul Shepard plans to serve as a School, Titusville, Florida. Franminister of music and youth di- ces Shotwell will teach second
rector and attend graduate school, grade. Ann Bryant and Nancy
Gary Burrell will preach this Conrad will be teaching in Indiasummer in the Louisville area napolis. Pat Matthews will teach
and
attend
Southern
Baptist Junior High. Lois Benscoter will
Seminary in the fall. John Mur- teach third or fourth grade in
phy also plans to go on to a semi- Binghamton, New York. Lola
nary. Dave Stuecher will work in Vaughn will also teach on the
a church at Clearwater, Florida, elementary level. Billye Joyce
Judy Giles will attend graduate Vance will teach elementary
school at the University of Vir- school in Titusville, Florida, and
ginia. Fred Norris will attend Dorothy
Engel will teach in
graduate seminary at Phillips Walled Lake, Michigan. Ana Lee
University in Enid, Oklahoma. Sizemore will teach English in
Jirair Apissoghomian will con- Junior High School, Painesville,
tinue his theological studies at Ohio. Maxine Miller will teach
the Hartford Seminary Founda- high school in Indianapolis. Sylvia
tion in Connecticut. He will then Adams will teach in Spartanburg,
enter either Harvard or Princeton South Carolinia, and Dave Eunto work on his Ph.D. Frank Har- son will teach high school in
rison plans to enter Law School. Aberdeen, Maryland.
Chester Crump will attend SouthOthers who will be teaching
ern Baptist Seminary.
are: Karen Guion, Darlene DeOther students plan to take up bault, Gene McConnell, Bedford
their careers immediately. Mary Motley,
Mary Blount, Myrna
Ann Hoss will work a year in Wells, Ron Mounts, Carol HudElizabethon as a nurse. John son, Warren Reavis, and Randall
Brown will join the U.S. Air Barnhart.

troubles which accompany the directing choir at the Founder's
president of the Student Body. Banquet and being elected asFurthermore, he bequeaths the sistant choir director. Gary Burquick passage of two years to rell recounts the night that the
inmates from the State InstituPam Hamptontion broke into

five walls.

11,

The Future Holds Hopes And
Dreams For Milligan Graduates

GOLDEN
MOMENTS

of the

May

#

CONGRATULATIONS

AND TESTAMENT

LAST WILL
Many

Saturday,

Matthews took

special delight in graduation. Lois Benscoter will
choir tour 1961 and 1963 and spill- never forget making A's on tests,
water
all
over
Hardin's halls sneaking out of dorms, and making
also passing Music History. ing it through her comprehenMary Blount remembers her first sives. Ann Bryant finds unforgetday at Milligan, May Court. Elec- table climbing up the ladder at
tion to Who's Who, engagement, Hardin after a late night on the
and being elected Dorm Council town {it was sa girl's dorm then)
President. Bedford Motley re- and playing a gun moll with John
members his ride to Pardee Fish Murphy as Al Capone
May
.

.

.

—

Pond by Hardin Hall. Billy Joyce Day 1961.
Vance will never forget her first
Frances Louise Shotwell will
day of student teaching. Noncy alwoys remember choir tour 1963.
Conrad has a warm place in her Joyce Smithson remembers fondheart for accreditation, student ly Freshman Week, accreditation,
teaching, and March 12.
and graduation. Rachel Cox says.
Dixie Hill will never forget the "each office
was elected to.
day she met Jerry at Western Re- each honor received, no matter
serve University and their first how small, was a great moment.
date. Eugene McConnell finds it The Greatest
Moment here at
I

impossible to forget Miss Muse's Milligan occurred last fall when
class.
Darlene Dcbault I met the most wonderful guy
eternally grateful for in the world." David Eunson
renever forget his comprehensive passing chemistry Karen Guion calls warmly his raise in
pay in
exam. Myma Walls thinks back recalls February
1963. accredi- the kitchen his senior year.
Sylfondly on coming to Milligan and tation, Freshman Week and the vio Adams remembers
graduamaking many friends. Dorothy WcLshimcr Lectures when Presi- tion. Maxine Miller also
thinks
Engel found the choir tour 1963 dent Bell spoke. Lola Vaughn re- that graduation will provide
her
and graduation unforgettable Pot members choir tour 1963, and golden moment.

Dave Stuecher will always re- speech
choir lours. Ron Mounts will will be

call

M

(

Saturday,

May

11,
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Dear Miss
Flash!

Bliss

.

.

Page

Several

have

of

the

who

couples

become

engaged here at
Milligan will be married this
summer. Following is a list of
the planned ceremonies:
June 7— Mary
Blount
and
Paul Shcpard will be married in

TERROR STRIKES WORLD!!

SUMMIT CONFERENCE CALLED!!
K CLAIMS CAPITALIST FOUL PLAY!!
JFK SUMMONS ARMED FORCES TO READINESS!!

7m

Wedding Plans

.

Latest Neivs!

Norfolk, Virginia.

—

June 7 Mary Ann Worrell married in College Park, Georand Mike Hartung will be mar- gia.
ried in Danville, Indiana.
June 9
) and
June 8—Marilyn Knapp and Bedford A. Motley will be marJack Cooper will be married in rjed in Johnson City, Tennes-

—

Arcardia,

June
Easton

Indiana.

see

—

New York (ILS) The civilized world has been thrown into
uproar today as news has leaked out that probably the world's
most rcknowned personality was mysteriously aboard the recentlylost Atomic Sub Thresher.
A reliable source in Paris informed
Let's ramble back some years and see if we can get a view of
the world today that none other than MISS CLEMENTINE BLISS
these seniors when they were underclassmen.
was aboard the Thresher when it disappeared recently.
There have been
some drastic changes in a few of them, (which is fortunate if
It is believed that this charming personage of world fame was you've noticed in the old yearbooks).
engaged in a little-publicized fashion test: the premiere usage unFreshman Year:
Dave Steucher, president of the class, with a long Princeton
der extreme conditions of the new Steve Reeves life jacket (purconventional
Mae
West).
vast
improvement
over
the
haircut.
ported to be a
Miss Bliss was known the world over for her untiring efforts to
The Millitones (Pat. Alva Lee, and Kathy) and their little
help the causes of love and marriage, and she always said that a white collars.
drowning man is a lost cause. Thus she apparently gave her life
Our freshman cheerleader, Beverly.
to try to preserve as many men as possible.
The leaky pipes, ^teamy, radiators; $nd- fajling. plaster in
freshman homes: Pardee for the boys, and Hardin for the girls..
She is probably best known for her column on love problems
The Indiana choir trip for three 'fresnjncn;
and through the years has been relied upon by many to help them
Sophomore Year:
through the rough spots of love. A few notables who have been
Judy's little -white jeep and transporting the 'Volunteers.'
benefited from her guidance and preserved their marriages because
The Florida tour with the-choir during spring break, as sunof it are: Elizabeth Taylor, Betty Hutton, Tommy Manville, and burned sophomores.
a former heavyweight champion of the world from Israel (comSanford Dutton on Dorm Council and the plot to blow up
monly known as Sampson). In addition to her splendid help to Webb.
those married, she has aided young lovers the world over. A few
Twirp Week at the Speak-Easy with the Keynotes Cruising
of her recent benefactors have been: Caroline, Spencer Gervin, Down the River/ with Ann
almost falling in.
John Murphy, Turby, and the Pardee Hall gang.
Pat and Kathy catching 'Daniel' in the lower fishpond.
-an

Indianapolis. Indiana-

—

June 15 Billye Joyce Vance
and Eddie Fine will be married

The Rambler

cj

-

column has been read in such well-known
The Stampede. The Tormentor. (Tusculum), Merry
Methodism (Tennessee Wesleyan). The Stampede: Staves and Steins
(E. State), Mad, and the Millagriper — as a result of all of this she
In recent years her
as:

July 13—Dixie Hill and Jerry
D. Reber will
be married
in
Greenfield, Ohio.

—

August Nancy
Conrad
and
Terry Black will be married in
Lancaster, Ohio.
September
1^-Carol
Brooks
and Fred Norris will be married in Atlanta, Georgia.
September 1 Donna Sahli and

—

<

David Roberts will be married

has undoubtedly helped countless millions.
In looking back in memoriam of this great personality over
her past accomplishments, it is hard to imagine how the world
can ever recover from the loss of one so great. We need only bring
to the minds of readers the world over a few names and her accomplishments are shown to have been diverse and amazing. For
example, she has supported and opposed some monumental changes
in a small American college, but a few of the repercussions have
For instance, she has supported such
been felt the world over.
things as: U-2 flights from the Sutton airport; power failures (four
in 1962-53); love; Mrs. Ritz's new car; Dr. Walker's marriage; and
Some of the changes she has opfaculty driving prohibitions.
posed have been: Lights at Sutton; new clocks for dorm mothers;
classes; another love column in The Stampede; parking regulations;
trimming of Bush 13; boys from anywhere but Indiana; and freshman driving prohibitions. She has also remained conspicuously
neutral on a few issues, loo; for instance, marriage, Bill Nice's election, Milligan movies, and eligible grls, to name just a few.

ligan.

These girls dropped out for a wonderful reason, they were
lucky enough to get married early, before they had spent money
on four years of college: Janie Aman, Jackie Arrowood, Carolyn
Bushbaum. Charlene Christy, Hope Deyton, Norma Faulks, Janet
Greene, DeAnn Gideon, Susan Hope, Jeanette King, Judy Knaggs,
Kathy Meador. Sharon Walker, Linda Summers, Kathy Snapp, Rita
Miller. Sharon Rash, Connie Shaier.
Gerry Mabe, Micky Bertelson and Doug Saxton are in the
Air Force.

Dick Plymale

some clues as to her disappearance (foul play is suspected) have perused her 75-volume diary
in the past few days and had a real riot; er, uh, I mean, found
very interesting reading. It was discovered that some of her last
efforts before her mysterious disappearance may have had some
bearing on the case. Her most recent projects have been: elimination of -tests in college, a new sewage disposal plant at Milligan,
Authorities, in trying to discover

the dropping of golf as a
II is
plies for the dorms.
nection between these last

Seniors
College

graduates

—

September 8
Sylvia Lyons
and Jerry Taylor will be mar-

students have transferred to complete their education
elsewhere. For those of us who remained there are many memories to leave with Milligan.
There are also quite a few to take
with us.

When Graduation Day

Fell

to

Southern

Rho-

ly

have.

Nancy
Conrad
and
Billye
Jirair Apissoghomian hopes to Joyce Vance hope to be successteachers.
teach in a seminary or univer- ful homemakers and
Harrison
wishes Mary Blount hopes for a successFrank
sity.
modestly to he n success. Riindall ful marriage, family, and caus their dreams:

Barnhart hopes to ploy tennis nil reer. Bedford Motley wishes to
he's 80. Alva Lee Sizemore hopes preach the gospel of Jesus Christ.
Carol Dixie Hill wishes to be a houseto forget how to type.
noble ambition— wife and a mother. Eugene MeHudson h.'is
plans to work a few
to instill within her students a Council
love of American history as Mis:; years and save money and some
Jones
is
able
to
do.
Dave day starl a walking hor.se farm.
Stuechcr plans to get out of Darlcnc Debault wishes mardebt even if it takes a lifetime, riage and money. Karen Guion
Ron Mounts has a noble am hopes to serve God in whatcver
bition
to make all the money way
she
can.
Lola
Vaughn
he cnn. Myrna Wells and Dor- hopea to be
a good
teacher.
othy
Engel plan to be good Lois Benscoter hopes to marry
school teachers and acquire Mas- some day.
Ann Bryant earnter's degrees.
Mary Ann Hoss estly wishes to hove four chilplans to tnke a midwife course dren. Frances Shotwcll modest;i

—

being

of

Dreams

Fred Nor- Harmeyer wants

hopes to graduate.

have high-flown and noteworthy desia. John Murphy wishes to ris dreams
Some of our seniors achieve any potential he might professor.
ambitions,
to tell

arrives and

of Their Ambitions and

and then go

college for

a

ried

in

to

Andy when he

be

waiting

conies

from a day's work.
Chester Crump hopes

Can You Imagine?
Getting tan from the sun instead
of frostbite?

Vera Quire's car running?
Dave S. and Kay F. with red
hair tempers?
Andy Lowe uncollegiate?
Shirley Hewitt with a southern
accent?
Karl Marshall a dignified city
preacher?
Going home spring break?
Monte speaking slowly?

Tumbling

.

.

.

without

with

an

ac-

short

a

girl

friend?

Darlene spending a week-end at
Milligan?
Chemistry lab by correspondence?
"Chile" beine called Charles'*
Nadyne not fainting?
Donna Wright advertising Colgate?
Freddy Fields bashful?
Going to classes when the sun
is shining?

to

GiiTs Intramurals
In

the

the most exciting

game

sophomore
team defeated

the

year,

basketball

freshmen

girls

"Champs"

for

the

become

to

the

of

girls*

The

year.

keen competition between the
teams and the rousing support
of the fans helped to make a
very enthusiastic game. Precious
Brady was high scorer for the
night with 21 points, and Connie
Linton paced the losers with 19
points.
Several of the freshmen
got theii revenge later when the

teach

jumped
managed
of

the

game
omores

.

.t

to

quick
lead and
hold it for the rest

a

to

game.
Scoring for the
was All-Stars— 22; Soph-

—

16.

ftball

has become

a greater success than

'

.

class

cident?

Bob Hull

All-Stars won over the sophhome omores.
Ploying
their
first
game together the All-Stars

Judy Giles plans to get a M. S^
in
a
graduate school in our
and then to add an R, in be- brotherhood. Bob Byrd wishes
tween Joyce Smithson hopes to to be successful in service to
be a successful teacher and mar- God and fellowmen. Donna Flick
ry some day.
Sylvia Adams hopes to have a home ami famhopes to always bring happiness ily and eventually go into colto her husband and her home. let;.'
teaching.
Paul
Shepord
Joyce Keis wants to give Dr.
^e a good teacher and
Wetzel
a
comprehensive next example whether in a church,
time,
Pat Matthews hopes to a school.' or another phase of
see Europe in 19G6.
Sharlcne life, of the life Christ would
Sanford wishes to own a madras have him live. Gary Burrell
formal.
John Brown wi
hopes to retain his zest for life,
be President.
How .e v er, to be a good husband and father,
Rachel Cox hopes to he the type and to ser
Chrisof wife the most wonderful guy tian missionary to Bra.
.

Bel Air, Maryland.

Point.

Many

Alva Lee trips when she
crosses the stage to get her diploma and Pat Wilbeck gets a blank
one, the seniors will be gone. You unlucky people, underclassmen,
major college sport, and adequate sup- who have years left without our humor, our sense of honesty and
believed that there may be some con- fair play, our radiant personalities, and our ecstatic presence in
projects and her disappearance.
the cafeteria will long remember us, we hope.

naturally

have been prevailed upon

West

at

is

in

Erwin, Tennessee.

;.

Junior Year:
Paul and the Trumpet Trio.
Sylvia, our class beauty.
Randall and Larry with their dogfish.
Donna at the steakfry with a raw steak (both of them). oGod
cooks when we were juniors.
This was the big year when the first rumors started about
abolishing comprehensives.
The big juniors looked forward to
breezing through their last year of college.
Senior Year:
You've been in on the happenings this year. But for the information of the seniors, here are a few of the people who started
out with you but for one reason or another dropped out of Mil-

Tennessee.

in Elizabethton,

]

tabloids

_

&—Sylvia Adams and
j une 15— Karen
Guion and
Wayne Hunter will be Vaughn Ross will be married in

girls

arc

in

prcvi-

mately
participating on

fifty

five
,

er

has been good by
warm sunny days in

providing

which

to

I

Teams one and

five

are tied
for first place, and close behind
them one game are teams two

ond four. So you con see that
uphold the the tournament is strong
in comname, prestige, and honor of the
the teams
greatest state in the union Vir- »**:
To*
Hannum;
ginia.
Maxinc Miller hopes to Team J—Bev Wollcr; Team 3—
and manager of a retail cloth- be a success in whatever she Carolyn Berg;
Team 4—Connie
ing
store
some day. Brooke tries to do.
Linton; and Team 5— Pot Loichlc.

world
the
deserves.
Ken
Fisher hopes to have three children one
of
each.
Howard
Henning plans to be the owner
in

—

Spangjer

hopes

ot

—

Page
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Saturday,

Gain Seven Wins

1 SPORTS-WISE

By ED PIERPONT

Are ya

are,

The
record.
have easily rolled over
except
far
opponent so

won and

loss

Buffs
every
for Maryville

whom

of

this

participating

in

the

T.

I.

is

A,

C.

tidbits

tournament and so

are unobtainable; however, the top six members of the squad are Don McConkey, Bill Morrison, Larry

GOLFERS UNDEFEATED IN

and Henry 6-3, Mars
King 8-1, Maryville 5-4,

Carson-Newman

Tennessee Wesleyan

Hill
L.
7-2.

7-2.

By LARRY SPANGLER
Mountain Home for their 14th
win of the season against 8 losses,
Randy Wright had 3 for 5, including a triple and 2 RBl's, Dixie
Dudukovich had 2 for 5 including a triple and 2 RBl's, and
Phil Hansen had 2 for 5 and 1
The winning pitcher was
RBI.
Phil Webster who is now 6 and
This win puts
for the season.

The racketmen have one more
meet with Emory and
Henry on May 6 and then ven-

home

V.

for the

NAIA

S.

Men's Intramurals

VSAC

Tourney at Jackson. Tennessee,
conference and have done very
on May 10.
well against other non-conferThe team consists of Bob Kerence foes,

The

championship. This

far

^

scores of the matches so rick 55-4 and a low 18-hole score
Buffs 9% to Wofford of 72, Larry Reynolds 5-2-2 and
Bob Dabney 5-4 and 79, Lar%q
1?% tQ

are:

^^

2%

^

abilit y to
Tenn. Wesleyan ^, 14^ to Car- ry Poe 3-3 and 77, Charles Henthey get the son-Newman.3"£, 7 to ETSU 20, drix 0-4-1 and 78. and Justice
16 to King 2, llj^ to Carson- 0-1 and 84. Ray Sheppard and
breaks and play heads-up ball.
Newman 6%. 2% to ETSU 151^. Reed have also competed in one
statistics on
Vk to University of Tenn. 15>, match.
the ball players after 22 games:

has the
The Buffs trounced Tusculum y ear>s team
at

a record comparable to ours, and
they are in the tough western
section of the conference.

the

4-0 record in the powerful

Diamond-Men Trounce Tusculum
For Fourteenth Win

The opponent that will probably be the most formidable in
the coming V. S. A. C. tournament is David Lipscomb. They
are currently riding along with

ture to Nashville for
A. C. tournament.

The Milligan College golf team The squad finished ninth in the
have thus far enjoyed a very sue- T1AC Tourney at Sewanee and'
They have a wiU participate in thc VSAC
cuessful season.

Don McConkey Serves

8-1,

M. U.
and

V.S.A.C.

GORDON McHAFFEY

By

Johnson, Danny Simmons, Randall Barnhart, and Dave Fulks.
The Herd has beaten Emory

9-0,

information.

during the summer your nose goes on strike, then act like a
good union member and picket. With that in mind, we wish you
a happy summer and Good Luck, Seniors!!
If

records

personal

of

they barely

edged out 5-4.
The team at the time
writing

by Furman Fensler and
Herbie Riddlesnilz

-

Well, we
all fired up? {as Bill Cornelius would say).
because this is the last edition of the paper and we won't have
course,
year.
Of
this
another
one
to worry about putting out
we're just kidding, because we've enjoyed bringing y'all these little-

Milligan
of
racketeers
are proudly sporting a

The
7

1963

II,

Boasts Unblemished Record

Tennis
College

May

go

all

the

way

if

is leading in the
hitting department at a .417 clip,

Randy Wright
followed
375. Phil

land

.304,

by Dixie Dudukovich,
Hansen .324, Don Garand Dick Ryon .295.

Wright leads in total hits with
28, triples with 4, walks 16, and
is tied with Sanford Dutton in
Dick Ryon
stolen bases at 7.
Don
leads
in RBl's with
16,
doubles
with
Pickford leads in
Phil Hansen
leads in
get to participate in the 5, and
playoffs and the winner roundtrippers with 3. Phil Webgo to Kansas City to play ster is the leading pitcher with
6-0
record.
These leaders
a

Milligan 2-1 in the conference,
and with 5 conference games left
No. 3, com- stand a good chance to grab the
posed of Captain Joe Stapleton, title if they play winning ball,
The first and second place
Larry Spangler. Gordon Mahaffey, Jim Perkins, and Precious teams in both divisions of the

BOWLING: Team

Brady,

won

VSAC
NAIA

the bowling cham-

pionship.

gets to

Don McConkey, Gordon MeDick Johnson, and Marshal Hay den were
five
bowlers
in
the NAIA
the top
qualifications from Milligan. Don
averaged 186 and Gordon was
second high with a 174 average.
Recently Gordon bowled a 264
game at the Dixie Lanes, and
Don has a 600 and a 620 set in
the past couple of weeks.
haffey,

Jim

Jesse,

BASKETBALL: The

all-star

could

lose

their

position,

for

team was elected by the players there are several players followin S close b eh ™&
and"the~top'~ten" receiving "rotes
were: Glen McFarland, Bob DabIn the remaining games let's
ney, Ed Pierpont Duane Heath, all go out and root for the Buffs,
Bob Hull, Larrry Reynolds, Dave for they need your support. We
Herndon. Hershell Hodge, Jerry wish Coach Stout and all the
Judd, Gary Nicholson, and Den- players the
best of luck,
and
nis
Moulder.
hope to see them in Kansas City.

TRACKSTERS MUCH IMPROVED OVER LAST YEAR
— By

ALLEN PALMER

Althought the record books show that this hasn't been an
exceptional season (2-3 won and lost mark at this printing), they
also show that many of the records in individual events have been
trimmed down. Out of last year's 11 existing records (best times
or distances in events won by Milligan) 7 have been cut down.
Events

1962
11"
125' 8"

Ross—47'

shot put

Lowe—

discus

Nicholson— 6' 2"

Hobson— 176'

11"

—
—55.3

Jim Frasure
Spencer

11'

Weitzel—2:06.1
Walters—4:88.6
Pierpont

— 10:45

3:43.1

Herndon— 29.0

high

jump

javelin

pole vault
440 yd. dash
880 yd. run
mile run
2-mile run
mile relay
low hurdles

1963

Ross

—

49*

2"

Lowe— 132'

1"

same
same
same
Walters—52.7
same
Weitzel—4:42,6

Woodby— 10:22.8
3:34.8

Herndon— 28.15

The Buffs' opening track meet
of the season was held on April
11, at the Science Hill track in
beautiful track weather.
The
squad faced the tough Buccaneers of ETSU, a formidable
opponent.
They took an early
lead in the meet by capturing
first place honors in three of the
five field events
the high jump,
shotput, and discus but fell behind later in the afternoon during the track events. Thc Buffs
took first places in the 440-yard
dash, 880-yard dash, mile run, 2mile run. high hurdles and mile
relay, but lacked thc
deciding

—

—

Bob Kerrick— "Old Pro"
April

on

bethton

20,

opponent

away

when

from

the

they

Buffs

won

Cumber- Lowe

land proved to be too tough an

walked
with

a

the

discus,

shotput,

mile

Eugene Woodby the

2-

Larry Patterson the
javelin, Wayne Walters the 440yard dash, and the team of Arnold,
Moulder.
Weitzel,
and
2nd and
3rd places in
most
Walters won the mile relay.
cases, which cost them the meet.
Last Saturday. Coach WalkOut of the 15 events, the Buffs Eugene Woodby, who steamed er's speedsters swept a triantook first in 9, State took only around the track to win the 2- gular track meet with Emory and
6.
But when thc points were mile run with his best lime of Henry and Lees-McRao in their
totaled, the Buffs fell short by 10:22.8, and 120 yards ahead of best showing of the year.
The
6 points with a score of 65 to Cumberland's nearest man. Cal Buffs just seemed to have had
State's 71.
However, the meet Ross took the shotput and jave- what it takes, for they almost
was a very good one as can be lin. Gary Nicholson took the monopolized possession of the
seen by the close score.
h;jrh jump, and Wayne Walters first places.
Out of 15 events,
In their next meet, at Lecs- won thc 440-yard run.
thry took all but 2 to rack up
McRae. thc Buffs piled up 10]
On April 23. the Buffs locked a towering 193 points to Emory
points to rout the Bobcats by horns once again with ETSU in and
Henry's 33 and
71 points.
The Milligan thin- n meet very similar to their first Hae's 2^. The top performer of
clads were anxious to moke up encounter.
The Buffs enme out the day was Cal Ross, who set a
for their loss to ETSU thc pre- 11 points shy and had to bow to new record in the shotput
with a
vious week, and the result was thc Buccaneers 71 to 60,
The heave of 49" 2", one of the longnn all-out winning effort. The Buffs took 8 events and ETSU
.roi\!cd in this area.
Buffs swept the 440-yard dash. took 7.
This apparent lack of Cal has been one of the team's
the mile, high jump, and thc depth cost Milligan its second strong point,*, since he is undo*
shotput.
defeat at thc hands of Stale. In featcd in the shotput for the past
In a home meet held at Eliza- the Buffs' winning events. Andy two years.
run,

Cumberland
score of 72 to 36.
led the field all afternoon, and
try as they might, the Buffs just
Thc best
couldn't catch them.
efforts of the day was mode by

:

They're Off

Gary

Nicholson the high jump. Jay
Weitzel the mile. Cal Ross the
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FRESHMEN BECOME
MILLIGAN MEMBERS
Christian Empasis

Annual Twirp

Leggett Pleads For

Week Now

Campus Reawakening
The second annual Christian Emphasis Week was held on the Milcampus during the week ol September 30 to October 4. Mr.

ligan

Leggett, evangelist for the week, presented an inspiring message each evening at 7:30 in the Administration BuildMr. Leggett, graduate of Milligan, attended
ing Auditorium.
Butler Theological Seminary and is now minister at the First

Marshall

of Christ at Lynn. Indiana. The songleader for the revival
was "Bud" Downes, agraduate student atClncinnati Bible Seminary.
Lowe, and the Freshmen Girls.
The service each evening inChapel services on Wedneseluded a song service, special
by
"Bud" Downes,
music
day and Friday were also con-

Church

special music by MlUlgan students, and Mr. Leggett's mes-

Those presentlngmuslcnumbers were the Harmonel-

ducted by the guest.

The purpose

sage.

activities

al

Christian

Lynda

Carroll,

Jerry

les,

Starret and Nancy Rogers,

Bill

Dick Tester, Larry
Brandon, Bob Brown and Andy

Eaton,

was

week's
re-emphaslse

of

to

the

it was
character,
sponsored by the Senior Class
charge
in
was
Hlatt
Darrell
and

of the arrangements.

Progress
for which

under our control.
After 51 weeks of being dominated, we are now the dominators.
We may have to pay the bills
but Wc choose our dates and
make tne advances.

The male

Milligan
College Concert
Series opened October 7, 1963,
with Robert and Betty Zimmcr
Indianapolis

the

of

Symphony

Zimmers

strangers

are

the

to

not

Milligan

campus. Last week's performance was the fifth visit here
for thorn.
They found our
student body and faculty very
friendly and they expressed delight

to

at

their

Milligan.

mers

teach

repeated visits
Both of the Zimat Jordan Con-

servatory of Music in Indianapolls,

School

Mr.

Mrs. Zimmer
Sherwood
Musk
Chicago Illinois and

Indiana.

studied

at
in

Zimmer

studied privately

with Emil Bouillct

in

|-l.

Wayne,

Indiana.
In concert

Mr.

a rnrc violin
Italy.

It

the

Zimmer

obtained

concert

master

wns

Guadagninl

Zimmer

uses

made in Parma,
made hy J. It.

In 1769.

it

from

of

the

Munich.

The program presented here
consisted

Orchestra,

The

Mr.

of:

La Folia (Corelli-

Kreisler), Sonata in D, k. 306
(Mozart), Sonata No. 2 In A
(Brahms, op. 100), and Suite
Itallenne (Igor Stravinsky).
Mrs. Zirnmer Indicated that

college

much

students of today are
more appreciative of

is

Our week of power started
Monday at 12:01. On Monday
escorted
evening the ladies
their dates to a pinlc on the
banks of Buffalo Creek. TuesThe
day was activity night.
Student

-

Faculty

basketball

Button Day.

On thisday, freshmenwereocnchided

tinually

little

as to whether It was "always
a lovely day at Milligan."

the

Wednesday, September 18, all
freshmen were perplexed by a

wear,

basketball games, or a

in, hi

ap

fellow

named

was, she replied very seriously
she didn't know anyone
that

named

another girl who has a
brother named Al on campus
answered thai she thought Al
was at Hardin. These answers,
while
quite plausible to the
freshmen, were unacceptable
to the upper - classmen.
Sleep obviously wasn't on the
during
Freshman
program

about the othersl"
The next presentation in the
will be The
concert
series
Rondaliers. a male trio, on

November

15,'

1963.

Supplementing
the

name

button.

thing that
lor show

the dink was
This button

could never be found in time of
need, but it was always there

snag a shirt or blouse.
Obviously, It wasn't made to be
worn on pajamas, as the catch
certainly wasn't stick proof.
to

Al.

Still

Week,

campus tour, the
was never designed

When one

Al.

freshman was asked where Al

held Wednesday. Thisevening's
speak - easy will be the high
of ^he week. Come dressed in garb of the "roaring"
Friday's hayrlde and
Saturday's
skating party and
movie promise to be fun also.
Offenders will be tried by a
court consisting of Doug White
as the judge, Sonny "Rose"
Hilton as prosescutor and Ron
Ellis
as defending attorney.
Doug Hyder and Sheila Tressler
serve as arresting officers.

Probably the most annoying
to freshmen was the
orange hat called a dink.
A dink was that "orange thing"
that stretched out of shape after

problem

At the end of Button
Day, every freshman on campus
was beginning to have doubts

Every free moment was

spent Ironing, polishing shoes,

or washing cars. The upper classmen girls, wanting to as-

Throughout the week, visitors
campus may have been
on
startled to see droves of students flying down Sutton hill.
These were merely freshmen
returning for forgotten name
tags.

Climaxing Freshman Week
was
the Matriculation Ceremony held at Sutton Hall, Thursday the l^th. A week of fun,

certain that freshmen were in
tune for Alma
Mater Day.

frustration, and excitement had

come

to

aroused

were

official

all

Wednesday

freshmen

night

to

girls

rehearse.

an end and the frosh

members

ol the

Milligan College family.

591 Students Enroll
According
statistics

Dean's

asked whether folk
music, progressive jazz, rock
and roll, etc.. have a place In
our music tradition, Mr. Zimmer replied, "Folk music definitely Is a part of our music
language, but I'm not so sure

When

-

lost their

buttons.

to the enrollment
released
by the

classical music than a few years
ago.

upper

by

ciassman for having

game and prayer meeting were

light

Concert Season

this is the week
we have been waiting!

LADIES,

twenties.

Zimmers Open

In

"Are you sure your dink is two fingers above your eyebrows?"
"Hey. you only gave me seventy - five points for washing your
car!"
These were the familiar cries of weary' freshmen during
Freshman Week which began September 13.
The first morning, each freshman after being assigned to a
team, received his cherished dink and name button. The following days were filled with activities from freshman orientation
The fun really began Tuesday.
to a "wet" tour of the campus.
September 17, when Wakandagl started the first day was designated

gistrar's

office
office,

and

the

Re-

591 students

arc enrolled for Milligan' s 84th
session.

Of the 188 new students 158
are freshmen and 30 arc transferring
from other colleges

and universities.
Thirty - one states and six
arc recountries
foreign
presented among the 1963-64
Seventy percent
student body.
the students arc members

of

of

the

Church

Christian
of Christ.

Church or
Eight per-

cent of the students are affliated with the Methodist Church;

seven percent with the Baptist
five percent have
Prebyterian affiliations. Other
religious groups comprise the

Church and

remainder of the student body.
The 84th year began with a
dedicatory
at

the

devotional

Hopwood

service

Christian

on the campus Monday. September 9.
President Walker addressed the faculty and conducted a communion service.

October

Fashions
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New

from the editor
.

One

.

Nation, Under
- The

God

."
.

.

Pledge of Allegiance

We live on
Americans have been favored above all people.
fear.
an island of abundance surrounded by a sea of poverty and
Why are we so blessed when half the world never knows freedom
founded
as a
nation
was
Can it be because our
from hunger?
Christian nation with faith in Jesus Christ?
104 were
Of the first 119 colleges and universities In our land,
perestablished in the name of Jesus Christ for the purpose of
These included Harvard. Yale,
petuating the Christian faith.
Princeton, Dartmouth, William and Mary, and Rutgers.
For decades the trend in education has been to relegate Christ
Men in high places
and our Christian heritage to obscurity.
ridiculed our "puitanlcal" past. Manhasbecome the ultimate,

have
- an end

in himself.
We have 6
In ten years our crime rate has Increased 97%.
Psychiatrists tell us that it is safe to assume
million alcoholics.
ideas
entertained
have
country
that 80% of the citizens of our

from the

COLLEGIATE CHALLENGE

New

In

Faculty

Milllgan welcomes ten faculty

sonnel advisors,

and one

staff

by Kay McAllister
Bold is the description for
Strong
the new fall fashions.
and powerful lines have been
uniquely developed to transform
the popular pastels of two or

Emphasis
years ago.
is now centered around a solid
mass by using dark colors
simple plaids and checks and
wide stripes.
Styles for college girls have
The "A"
several variations.
shaped dress and shift are exdresses"
occasion
cellent "all
and can be dressed up or down
accordingly.

Wrap-a-round skirts

of solid

colors are perfect for the fall
season.
A dark print or pinstriped shirt is part of the ensemble. Shoes vary from weljuns to stovepipe boots. Dark
colored knee socks are sometime added to help give that

"sporty" look.
Men have never been dressed
Boldness is
as well before.
popular among mens'
also
but they have their
fashions
more reserved styles too.

community.
Blazers andMadrascoatsare
also on the scene, accented by
pastel
or pin-striped shirts
plus, the new solid dark shirts
with matching socks and of

course weejuns.
Hair styles play an important
part

fashions, too.

in

The

square cut or "kid look" is
popular among girls and for the
college man it's the Princeton style.
Both type work
well with today's fashions because of the unity of line which
is important in any good design.
Fashions are always changing
but the people make them popular.
Every year something
new Is presented to the public
but only a few styles pass
critical eye of American
This year the fashions
have an alertness about them
that has never been captured
before.
The fall fashions have
caught hold and are here to

the

people.

stay -

till

next

fall.

choice of excellent books.
buffs

will

N.

A.

E.

of

the club during the first meet-

Milllgan

College held their first meetThe
ing on September 26.
topic of
discussion was"Mlnlsterlal Ethics" led by Mr.
Musick and Dr. Jess
O.
J.
Johnson,
October 10, the Club
took
a tour
of Memorial
Hospital
in
Johnson City.
Following the tour of hospital
facilities,
a dinner and conference on hospital calling was
held.
Officers this year are:

Vice

ing

The
to

is

October

17.

next regular meetbe held Thursday.

and a strong turn-

out Is anticipated.

An

orientation

service for

girls

desiring

to join the

associate and work with
Christian young people.
hope this relationship lasts
for a number of years,"
Holding degrees from Johnson Bible College, University of
Michigan. Christian Theological Seminary, and the Universiry of Wisconsin. Dr. Helsabeck enjoys fishing and travel
His two sons are both
ling.
in educational work.
Doctor of Organic Chemistry.
Dr. Lee Herndon, has studied
Maryville College. Uniat
versity of Chicago, and John

to

with
I

Hopkins University. He edits
"The Migrant," a quarterly
on Tennessee birds.
He and his wife claim four
sons, one daughter, and eleven
Dr. Herndon
grand- children.
was favorably impressed with
the conduct of the freshmen

journal

during Orientation.
Dr. Carl Shaw, the head of
department, has
psychology
studied at Eastern Illinois State
College. Miami University, and

read

In the dissolution of the Roman
Catholic hold on Christianity.

Au tobiography

of

Brook Farm

Campbell deals with the
by
growth and eventual death of a
community, libersocialistic
on the ideals of
based
ally
Robert Owen, St. Simon and

authoress Louise
and Ralph Waldo

cott, father of

May

Alcott

Emerson.
Provided for general interest
four great books: Arthur

are

Conan Doyles The Hound
Baskervilles

is

of the

a classic Sher-

Holmes detection novel In
which generation of mystery
lock

fans

have

reveled.

Com. Page

William

3 Col. 4

terested in the out-of-doors,
piano, and a seven- month- old

baby girl.
Mrs. Dowd plans a December concert.
Professor of music, Mr. John
Dowd, composes music and often

plays duets with his wife.

ConuPaae

3,

SERVICE SEEKERS was

held
Union October 1.
was provided by
the HARMONELLES and Phyllis Humphreys outlined the proin the Student

Special music

grams

- President, David Rob-

erts, Secretary, Wally Bain; and

for the year.

Sabin Oral

Advisor, Dr. Owen Crouch.

Vaccine
INTERNATIONAL CLUB
Officials

for

this

year are

Richardson,
president;
Jim
Denny Hubbard, 1st vice president;

Maxey,

Paula

September
first

marked

30

meet ng
I

MERCE CLUB.

of

"the

the

COM-

President Al-

ban Shumate indicates that talks
on different phases of business
by guest speakers are in store
for

members

Provided

2nd vice

Gary Tiliison, secretary;
Bob Hass, treasurer
and reporter, Drs. Hclsabeck
and Wetzel will serve as advisors.
president;

this year.

On Sunday, October 13. the
In a series of three polio
vaccine clinic was held on the
Milllgan campus.
The vaccine administered to
the students was the Sabin Oral
type, which is given on a cube
of sugar and is thought to be
first

even

more

effective than the

Salk innoculatlons.

The

clinics are a

community

project sponsored by the Civlian
Club.

Milllgan

College and
Happy Valley families are in-

vited to participate.

Six chil-

dren and three grand children
are his major interests. Dr.
shaw notes the unique, closeknit atmosphere here as compared with other schools where
he has taught.
Mrs. Anne Dowd, professor
of piano, is an Oberlin College graduate and has studied
at the New England ConservaShe Is Intory In Boston.

Marshall;

Karl

President,

whom

some phase of teaching.
Strong support was given to

ing.

BYKOTAS

of

to enter

Corner
The

year has
plan

this

all

interests,

Counsellor, Dr.
Guidance
Dennis Helsebeck observes. "It
is a real delight to be able

Purdue University.

Erasmus, Tyndale and More

S.

ranks this school

families and first impressions of the additions to the Milllgan

This year, The library has many fine addition for which many
Foundation
of the students will be quite grateful. The U. S, Steel
has enabled the staff and the faculty members to make a Judicious

History

67 members,

to its

The following personality sketches include the training,

Collegiate Corner

with pleasure, The author gives
an Interesting analysis of these
vibrant figures of the Protestant Reformation and their role

Club

members, three student per-

member

year.

of suicide.

We have harnessed the atom and orbited the earth, yet the
passions of men remain unbridled. Through the process of eliminanothing else has worked.
tion, we are returning to God.
Let us begin on the campus, in the classroom, on the athletic
lives to
field, in student government, and in every area of our
return Christ to his place of authority.

2

Scholarship Prominent

Bold For

three

'.
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Frosh Holocaust and tug - of - war afford fun and frolic for
both freshmen and upper classmen - except for the unfonunatel
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Rules Are Rules

THANK GOODNESS GRANDMA'S
DAYS ARE GONE!!!
Incoming Freshmen are seemingly astounded by the abundance
rules and regulations which govern our campus life. Much
grumbling can be overheard about the seeming narrow mindedness of the administration.
In order to realize the realized
system under which we actually exist, I have delved back into
the records of the past for a comparison of regulations then
and now.
of

Mllllgan was
described as quite a healthy
It
Is pictured thusly,
spot.
"Milligan College has an elevation of 1740 feet -- quite above
the 1920's,

In

malaria

the

level.

'

We' re

'

awfully glad about that, aren't

we?
The

catalogue also

1923

Young Women

"The

states.

may receive calls
from young men once each week
of the college

Of The Month

Seniors

Sandy McBane and Bill Nice are the senior girl and boy of
month.
Both are outstanding in their class and in campus

this

activities.

Ohio.
From Columbiana
Sandy McBane is a member

very good background to serve in the posi-

of

Sandy
a family of eight.
three brother s and two
sisters, all of whom are young-

tion of

ha s

dent

er than she.
In
English and
Majoring
mlnorlng
In social studies.
Sandy plans to teach speech
and dramatics probably lnCallfornla.
At the present time
she Is student teaching at Happy

Valley,

where she

Is teaching

English

literature

to juniors.

Some

of Sandy's activities in

include four years in
in the Chris-

school

SNEA. four years

tian Service Club, and one year

on the BUFFALO staff. For
four years she has been in
Footlighters, where she was secretary - treasurer last year.
She Is president this year and
presently co - director of the
senior play.
For the last two
years
Sandy has been secretary - treasurer of Alpha
During Sandy's
Psl Omega.
sophomore year, she received
in
the
Annie Lucas
first place
Kennedy reading contest.

has

Bill

a

of the Stu-

president

During Bill's
sophomore year he was president of his class, which enhim to serve on the
abled
and his Junior year
council;
was
Student Council
he
Council.

Representative.

For the past

on Sunday afternoon from three
On each evening from
to five.
six to six-thirty the men are
invited
to the girl's dorm
this is not
play games
a recognized calling time,"

Debutante
Parties Begin
One

of the

traditions

most revered

among

of

the senior

girls of Mllllgan has not been
lost by the class of '64. This
tradition would, of course, be
the Senior Debutante's Parties.
As In past years, a committee
has been formed to set up plans
for those beautiful dolls, our
St. Debs.
On the committee from Pardee are Lynda
Starrcti and Charlotte Ely, and
are
sution
representatives

own

The theme

for the first party

10:30 P. M.,
October 21. at
will be "Great Americans on
Refreshments will
Parade."

be served.

There
month.

will be one party

any

at

Single

dates were not allowed.

Uni-

maginable as it seems, borrowing and lending were banned.
breakfast,
including
Meals.
were compulsory.
Girls received demerits for:
walking from C. E. with boys,
during study
hours, car riding on Sundays,
lingering in the dining room,
having socks off at a game,
selling

feasting

apples

were

the lights

after

and social irregularities.
One couple had their conference period taken away for
out,

clarify 'the
position of the school the following was written, "Theyoung

week for "Taking a social
out of boundsandout of season."

men

blessings?

to

are under no circumstances to loiter about the girl's
dormitory or molest the young
women in their play, recreation, or study.
At all times
a perfectly straight - forward

and

business

-

like

attitude

must prevail,"
Dress was to be modest and

a

Shall

we pause

to count our

a Master's degree In

Elemen-

tary Education

at ETSU. Miss
Larsen is Christian Service
Club sponsor.
Drama Is her
major interest.
Mrs. Dolores Helney, professor of music and choir direc-

tor,

ball

protect their respectability.

ler University and Ohio State.
He Is particularly interested
In music, horseback riding, and

inconspicuous.

We wish both of these seniors
success when they graduate.

FACULTY

Freshmen

University
Butler University,

Tampa,

at the

and the New England Conservatory, he likes everything he
has seen here at Milligan.

Chairman

Mr. David Parsley, assistant
librarian, has studied at Ozark

Speaks

Bible College,

Elghry new students took part
year's Freshman Week
activities. It was time replete
with
the traditional,
tests,
meetings and work.
Although the length of the
week was curtailed by two days,
the teams did a grand job of
getting everything done.
"Wakandagi." a term well
chosen
for this group's acin this

Emporia

Teachers College.
State

College;

notes the seriousness of
here toward their
students
She has studied at
education.
Her inUniversity.
Butler
terests Include sewing, cooking,

and horse-back riding.
Mr. Floyd Helney. professor
of psychology, studied at But-

sports.

cont.

Having studied
of

Fort

State

Hays

and the Uni-

versity of Denver. Hailing from
Kansas, he lists flying and hik-

"Mllllgan is terrific," says
Mr. John Martin professor of
biology,

who

undergraduate

and

work

terested in golf and bowling,
Mr. Martin, has a daughter,
a son, and is awaiting a baby
expected this week.
Dean of Women - to - be,

annual "Tug - o - War across
Buffalo Creek. Again the upperclassmen stayed dry. In the
evening of the same day Matriculation was held in Sutton Hall,
followed by a torch parade to
Anglln Field.
There,
each

Michigan, he has
Albion College.
Michigan State University, and
Seminary.
Bible
Cincinnati
Herr Shaffer enjoys music and

photography.

be homesick.

Freshman, after removing his
"dink," symbolized his becom-

Phyllis Fontaine, acting Registrar, feels "as If she

tivities,

ing

a

was climaxed

member

family by

with the

of the Mllllgan

throwing his torch

into the gigantic bonfire.

On
Week

behalf

of

the

Freshman

would like to say.
thank you "Class of 67" for
being
and
so Industrious
Staff,

cooperative.
to

have

1

We

are proud
assisted you in you

week at Mllllgan.
Jack Waugh

major Interests. Mr.
Parsley Is impressed with the

ing

as

purposeful

congenial,

spirit

here.

German

professor. Mr. Don-

ald Shaffer. Is thrilled with the
high caliber of students here.

A native

of

studied

at

Mrs.

has returned home," for she
attended Milligan and graduated
from ETSU.
She has a son.
Buddy and a daughter, Felicia,
Buddy and a daughter, Felicia.
Knitting and mystery stories
are her choice interests.
Dormitory Counselor Miss
Dorothy Larsen comesto Mllllgan from Midwest Christian
College.
A Milligan alumnus
and noted Christian Education
instructor, she is working for

COLLEGIATE

(Cont.)

Dea n Howell's A Haz ard
Fortunes

is

of

New

an excellent

example of the early American development of the realistic

schools.

Howells,

altho

never considered a masterful
author,
late

planning, and enActr-ity.
thusiasm mark the efforts of
the Student Council as the
school year opens.

new

Planned A ctivities
the students' in-

R eal izing

terest in current world affairs,
the Council will present

day chapels keyed

Mon-

to that in-

terest area.
will Include guest

Programs

panels, movies, and discussion

groups.

The

committee an-

social

all -

nounces an

campus HAL-

LOWEEN HOOTENANY

to take

place in the Student Union Building November 15. Outside entertainment will be provided.

Campus Improvements
Purchase of new recreational
equipment for the dormitories
and additional improvements in

SUB

the

highlight the

campus

Improvements.
Another important function of
the

organization is the traffic

court, which meets bi-monthly.
Campus driving and parking
regulations are under 'Student

Council supervision.
Council Representatives
Since the Council is the student government, THE STAMPEDE feels that it is important
for all students to be familiar
wlth the representatives. Officers are Bill Nice, president;
jack Waugh, vice president:

Nancy True, secretary; Jerry
treasurer, and Joan
Cunningham, corresponding seCarroll,

cretary.

Other members are Ralph
Wheeler, Marsha Bailey, Cliff
Carl Davis, Larry
Johnson,
Clark, Rex Jackson, Kay Lewis,
Rick Fulks. Les Bain. Margaret
Walker, Jerry Hicks, and Jim
Bishop.

at

particularly notes
the friendliness of the students
and faculty. Especially In-

He

ETSU.

Begins Year

did both graduate

Miss Mary Jewell Ladd, will
arrive from San Jose Bible
College in December.
Mrs. Eleanor Hopson, better
known as "Ma." better yet as
Pardee Hall's
"Cookie.
is
housemother. Also enrolled as
student, she has two sons
a
Mrs.
and a granddaughter.
Hopson "plays golf as most
croquet."
A forpeople play
mer elementary school too semer
elementary school secretary, she is too happy to

first

each

go to town
unchaperoned.

time

"All evening
dresses must have approximately high necks and elbow
sleeves.
Girls received demerits for skirts deemed too
far above the ankles by the
President's wife and were advised to sew on ruffles and thus

Kathy Ratcllff and Carol Barker.

not al-

three years Bill has been in
the Pre-Med Club, where he
served as president his Junior
year.
He also has been in the
Service Club four
Christian
years.
Flying is Bill's favorite past
and he has his private
time,
He also enjoys taklicense.
ing part lnlntra-mural basket-

diana.

gan, Bill Is making his major
biology and his minor history.

order

In

is

Traveling from Waterloo, InBill
Nice is planning
on going farther. If It is Cod's
will.
Bill will be a medical
missionary.
While at Milll-

—

to

women were

Young
lowed to

Active Council

was the patron

of

many

great writers of the 19th

century.
His book although
panned as prosaic gives an interesting Insight Into life

York City during the
teenth centry.

in

New

late nine-

Seniors Select

Comedy
"Cheaper

by the Dozen"

has been chosen by the Seniors
as their class play and will
be presented November 22.
The cast Includes: Jerry
Hicks,
Kathy Ratliff. Lynda
Starren, Bruce Montgomery,
Karl Marshall, Wallls AnnClo-

Bob Kerrick, Allan Shumate. Margie Reed, Diane HubMarcia Harrison, Joan
Cunningham. Walter Arnold, Ed
Pierpont. Joan Mike
Pierpont, Joan Mikescll and
CaMn Ross.
Co-directing the play will be
Jerry Carroll and Sandy McBane.
dlch.

bard,

Lawrence Durrell's AlexanQuartet
composed of
Balthazar. Mountollvc. Cl ea,

dria

and JustlncT

Is

a

fascinating

study in twentieth century symbolism. Critics have compared

major

this

work

with T.

S.

Eliot's Wasteland. Alexandria.

sea

-

ter

of the

port city of Egypt, censtory,

is cxoiically

beautifully recreated and purified through the imagination of a
gifted author.
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Buffs

Win

Harriers

Meet

First

Championship

The Buffs started out in defens e of their championship Monday
by downing Mars Hill 19-42, with only three of their men finishing the race.
Mars Hill started strong by taking an early lead with first
and second place.
Eugene Woodby and Bill Judd

moved

in front with half the dis-

tance

to

The

go.

Woodby

in

the

final

stretch.

Judd's winning time was 18:32
with Woodby ,03 off the pace at
18:35.
Bill Cornelius finished
a strong third only .16 of a second behind Judd.
Ron Whitmore placed forth
and Bill Leonard fifth for Mars
Milligan then took

Hill.

the

following four places:

Wayne Walters.

6th;

Charlie Dobson,
Dave Herndon,

7th;

and

[ay

"Razzle Dazzle" Weltzel.

9th.

8th;

Mars HU1 rounded

Once again it is that time of
the year when you can see boys
running up and down the
hills

the scoring

with John Fleming in 10th place.

1963
Oct.

at

Milligan
Nov. 5-ETSU at Milligan
Nov. 9-V. S. A. C. Championship at Milligan

begin

at

VSAC meet

4

p.

m.

The

Eugene Woodby,
Sophomore,
who won the conference meet

CROSS-COUNTRY HARRIERS

1963

Front row, left to right: Bill Cornelius, Eugene Woodby,
Dave Herndon, Wayne Walters.
Back row, left to right: Charlie Dobson, Jay Weitzel, Bill
Judd, Mike Miner, team manager.

will start earlier.

Loan System Planned

men, keep

Congratulations,
up the good work.

For

FROM THE EDITORS

DESK.

.

.

This year the sports page will present a "Prediction Comer"
and opinion column.
We shall attempt to give predictions and
views of every Milligan athletic contest.
The columns will be
opened to various students of the campus. We may be sticking
our necks out, but this should create Interest. At the end of
each season we shall see how we have come out.
In addition to this column we shall have a column for the outstanding athlete of the past week. We shall comment on his outstanding performance of the week and the reasons for our selection.

Intramurals

year for Intramuralsl The Intramural Council has
planned many individual and team activities for all types of Interest.
No matter what the ability or desire, there is a sport for
Men's football, volleyball, and
Current sports include;
you.
tennis, while the girls are engaging in volleyball. These sports
just
beginning.
or
full
swing
either
in
are
big

a

It's

.

Through
the

forts,

Coach

Stout's ef-

Intramural Council

obtaining at long last their
own equipment room, filledwlth
is

The council
opening this room for

then

they defeated Biltmore 15-40. But Milligan is deep in experience
and talent, which we believe will keep them on top.

ceive any equipment he desires.
Coach Stout says, "Let's wear

Student Body Selects Cheerleaders

for all those
and excel in

Dixie Page

is a

room

work

at

Radcllffe In order to

obtain a Harvard degree. Dixie
Is well able to lead our cheers

because

of three

years

school experience.
blue - eyed
Blonde,

Rogers

Is

cheerleader.

also

She Is

of

high

Linda

freshman
from Mon-

a

Like Dixie,
Indiana.
she is In pre-law and plans to
do her graduate work at Indiana
She cheered one
University.
Linda
year In high school.
is a qualified life guard and
rovia,

plays the organ.
Rita Sue Farmer, a sophomore from Grundy Virginia Is
hack for her second year of
She has blue
cheerleading.

eyes and brown hair. Rita is
majoring in business administration and would like to be a

out,

gang."

Public

Certified

The

captain

Accountant.
cheer-

of the

leaders
is
Diane Hubbard,
Senior from Boonvllle Indiana.
Diane has dark brown hair and

Her major is social
studies and she plans to teach

of playing both piano

and organ.
She likes her man, apples, and
more than anything.
Carolyn Berg. Twenty year

basketball

old Junior

from

Ceff.

Illinois

has brown hair and hazel eyes.
She has had no cheering experience but seems to have
great
natural
talent.
She
majors in Health and physical
education and wishes to teach
the secondary level.
Carolyn
delights in tennis and water skiing.

Hazel
Harriett

Barnes

brown haired
Is

a

sopho-

more from Bowie, Maryland.

1

U n Q YeOT
I

the

Intramural

For those spectators who are
not quite familiar with crosscountry, the distance the harriers run Is three and one half miles.

This year Milligan will host
the conference meet on Nov. 9.

On November

23, the Buffs will
journey to an Invitational meet

For Tennis

at

Cumberland College

Tom Barnard
Coach "Doc" Thompson and
by

Milligan net men face a
rebuilding season this year af-

the

three consecutive championship teams. The graduation
of Randall Barnhart, Don Mcter

and Larry "Hawk"
Conkey,
Johnson has left the team weak
in

many

positions.

"Doc" Thompson hopes that
the team will mature quickly
when spring rolls around and

are ac-

"There

year

the points

cumulated and different awards
are given for the various points.
Stout states that the in-

tramural sports at Milligan are
designed to afford ALL students, regardless of ability or

lack

of

compete

it,

the

In a

opportunity to

wholesome sport

Bill

positions.

The "B" team shows
weak in

potential but is

great

experience.

The team

is currently hold-

ing fall practice and is on the
Monday thru Friday at

courts
3:30
fall

PM.

There will be two
matches in the

exhibition

as a

near future with King College

is

of Bristol.

member of a team. "It
certain that you, once you

have an

understanding of the
practical workings and possibilities of our broad program,
will be in sympathy with It."
The Intramural program not
only provides the whole student
body with wholesome recreation
and exercise but furnishes a
backbone lor the
substantial
older system ofheartllysports.

She too has had no cheering
experience but plenty of talent.
Harriett's major Is psychology.
She likes watching basketball

and water sklng.
Susan Jacoby,

majoring

a

freshman

Point,

Indiana, Is

In social

studies and

plans to be a social worker.
She has brown hair and eyes.

Ken-

Valley Conference teams being
represented.
Coach Duard
Walker will again be the man
who will put the boys through
their rugged pace. Your support of the harriers will be
greatly appreciated by the Buff
runners.

fall practice.

the

in

tucky, with several of the Ohio

Blanch! playing well in the lower

from Crown
eyed,

I

who placed fifth in the V. S.A. C.; Jay Weitzel, junior, who
broke the 880-yard dash record
in the conference track meet
last spring; and Wayne Walters, junior. The two freshmen
who are expected to give the
team a great help this season
are Bill Judd and Charles Dobson.

Morrison (Captain), Danny Simmons, Dave Fulks, and
Jim Jesse are returning lettermen with Bob Dabney and BUI

eyes.

on the elementary level. She
has cheered for seven years
now and ought to be well versed in this activity. Diane is fond

_^^_^-^_

R© bU

last year; Bill Cornelius Junior,
finished fourth in the conference; Dave Hemdon, Senior,

who

program. Points are recorded
for each time for participants
and for all the different activities.
Upon the completion of

Coach

from

At 4 ft. 8 in.
Angola, Indiana.
she ranks as the tallest cheer
leader.
Dixie is from Angola.
Indiana.
She Is In pre-law
She
with a major In history.
would like to do her graduate

He then may re-

door.

An Award System is set up
who participated

honey blonde,

eyed freshman

green

is

will be
It
you the students.
set up as a Loan System in
which a student will present
and check his Milligan Identification card at the equipment

it

Cheerleaders were chosen to represent Milligan at its interathletic
contests
last Monday, October 7th in the
Auditorium. The 15 finalists participated in both group and single
cheering.
The seven finalists included five regulars Diane Hubbard, Dixie Page, Linda Rogers, Rita Sue Farmer, and Carolyn
Berg; and two alternates Harriett Barnes and Susan Jacoby.

-^

new equipment.

Watch for many interesting articles in the coming issues.
Our first prediction of the year deals with the Cross-Country
team. Milligan now has the prestige as Cross - Country Champs
and all opposing teams will be after that prestige. Mars Hill,
now a four-year school, was the first to fall in defeat,
Milligan
goes to Lees McRae, Ashville Biltmore, and Wingate. Lees McRae will be the strongest of the 3. Evidence shows

collegiate

their

harriers jogging down the
at 6 A. M,
Buff runners will be out
this
year
to
defend their
V. S. A. C. Cross - country
championship which they won at
Carson Newman last year by
edging out Union University of
Jackson, Tennessee. TheBuffs
will have five returning lenermen this year, among those are:

tmore,

will

many

The

Hill at

Nov. 13-ETSU at Milligan
Nov. 23-Southern States Invitational at Cumberland College
(Unless otherwise stated the regular season meet at Milligan

in

road

Milligan
19-Wingate, Ashville Bilat Lees McRae
23-ETSU Lees McRae

campus

the

Oct.
Oct.

the

orange sweat suits. If
you happened to be studying
early in the mornings last week,
you might have seen a few of

CROSS-COUNTRY
SCHEDULE

I4-Mars

of

bright

battle then

began between Woodby and Judd.
Woodby held strong until the end
when judd poured it on to pass

Out To

Defend

this

Is part of the

reason for

no reason to count
us out," says Bill Morrison,
"if we are strong in the lower positions, we will win our
share of matches,"
If
our past record means
anything, Bill is a man of understatement.
The tennis team
has the best overall record of
any sport at Milligan.
Is
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Milligan Flag Selected by Givitan
Milligan College officially

now

has a flag!

Collegiate Civitan

Club announced this week that the winning entry
A-Flag" contest has been selected.

of its

'Design-

Pictured below Mr. Jay Kleinfeldt, the flag designer, receiving
a ten-dollar check from the Civitan committee chairman. Mr. Jim.
Young, for submitting the winning design.

Jay is a sophomore student who
Finally# lo comp ] ele the 5^.
channels his academic energy to- boHsm Qf
world> l hav£ fa_
ward a career in medicine. His corporated Milligan's own motto
home is in Manassas Park, Virb , ack ]eltere -christian
ginia, where his father is Protes- Education
the hope of xhe
tant Chaplain for the Distnct of world
motto fa
Columbia Department of Correc- in the

^

m ^^
.

_
-^

lhe

crQSS

^5^^^^
and

tion.

world.

Designing the new Milligan
banner involved creative thought
before anything was put down
on paper. Jay attempted five or
six sketches before he was satisfied that he had a good symbol

Color is an option. I have used
orange and black, the school
colors. White is used to contrast
them.

that represents the life
of Milligan College.

and

spirit

A„ m
ate

aH

what

l have
hope is

1

pressiori of

trjed tQ cre _

^^ ^

_the Hope of ^ Wor d
i

In his own words Jay describes
his motives for designing the Gag

j ay

_...

be congratulated for

to

js

gx

-Christian Education

.

work of art that from this
will be a part of the Milligan
her.tage.
this

and he explains the symbolism day

CHRISTIAN EDUCATION -THE UOPC

WOfilO

Till

Of

involved in his creation.

"While

have

I

tried to maintain

a dignity befitting the Milligan

AND SERVICE
HIGHLIGHT FALL BREAK
SLEEP, STUDY,

SYNCOPATED
MID-TERMS

Milligan College students had a recess in classes from noon
on October 24 to 8:00 a.m. on October 29. This fall break gave
the sutdents an opportunity to travel home before bad weather
makes long trips more hazardous.

Being from

have also attempted
to create a frseh image of Milligan's present and future years.
tradition,

The

!

By NANCY McCORKLE
College would be "On the
Sunny Side of the Street" without tests. College would be an

—

states in different will be dismissed

two more times. "Unchained Melody" of free lime,
localities, many of the students From noon on December 19 to friends, and fun
without tests.
The first nine weeks of the
had to make very speedy trips. 8:00 a.m. on January 3, 1964, sutHowever, some students from dents will have an opportunity 1963-64 record have spun merrily
(

greater distances used this opportunity to visit with their
friends" families. Several students
remained on campus and others

to be at

just slept!

to 8:00 a.m.

home

—

for the Christmas

holidays. In the spring students
will again have a break in their
classes from noon on March 26

along to the tune of Orientation,
Registration, Christian

Twirp

Week,

Week,

Emphasis
and Fall

Break.

I

cross, I felt,

was necessary

as an expression of the Christian
witness which is so evident here
at Milligan. I do not think that
it would
be proper for so important a representative of Milligan life to be without some expression of the Christian fellowship found hsre.

HARVEST

HOOTENANNY
"Everybody went to the Hootenanny"
Monday night. Well,
not quite everybody but to the
two hundred there it might have
seemed that way.
.

.

.

Walking through

.

Carol Henry and Gary Bruce
took this opportunity to ex-

are

they

home

now making

their

"

the

campus

the
of-

opthe

'

.

.

,

dick

During

Bill

^

.

the

ex-

campus

revival

to

the

ro-

,

a career in government service.

Mid-terms

—the

blind horror of
the freshmen, the conscious horror of the upperclassmen
are

Of the approximately 250,000
term classes governmen t job available, about
30.000 open up each year. Many upon us. Notebooks, term papers,
these positions are filled by outside readings are due.
president of the

—

recent college graduates.

thai

To become eligible for one of
these jobs, a student must take
the General Federal Service Examination given seven times each
year. This is a 3i:',-hour written

Council, announces
lhe Council will present

monetary {that moans cash)
awards lo the college organisations presenting the best disas

to

,

Student

plays

Wakandagi

animated

their

part

of

tho

Founder's
Day decorations.
These displays must bo in
harmony wilh tho Iheme of tho

"Our Horn of Plenty,"
must bo approved by
Martha Builoy or Margaret
Walkor of Iho Student Council beforo thoy arc eel up. Tho

day,

and

prizes will bo in tho following

amounts:

FIRST PRIZE
SECOND PRIZE

S10
s s

Lock the door. Bring out the
Open the window. Don't
even look at that comfy bed. Oh,
me; oh, my where has the time
gone?
coffee.

—

Maybe the minutes, hours, days,
general abilities test. Of the 90.- and weeks have gone Strolling up
000 who took the exam in 1960 and down that "'sunny side"
of
only 30,000 scored a passing college life, blissfully unaware of
grade. Any student who will com- the drudgeries of notebooks, term
plete degree work within the papers, and outside readings
next nine months is eligible to and mid-terms. Maybe the time
take the examination now.
has gone into notebooks,
By scoring high on the test, a pcrs, outside readings, and you're
one
placed
in
n
job
in
person is
ready for mid-terms. Lucky you!
of the 70 available fields includIn any case, the STAMPEDE
ing business, education, statisti- sends to you the best for midcal analysis, communication, cco- term success and the deepest of
mid-term sympathies.
(Continuod on Pago 6)

—

,

.

,

,

.

.

.

1

-

,

mantic crescendo of Twirp Week
to the joyous rest of Fail Break.
Ah, college has been a charmed
words of Mr Peter Garcia> Fed _ melody. But
all
needles must composed of heavy curved lines.
era i Service personnel employee
finally revolve off the record and
This is to emphasize the vast
from Atlanta, Georgia, who visit- with
a stunning, staggering world which will feel the impact
Milligan this i ast week
shriek, the first movement of the
_
.
_.
-,
of Christian men and women of
The purpose of Mr. Garcia s 1963-64 record ends in the unall professions who have come
visit on campus was to acquaint nerving realization of MIDfrom Milligan.
students with the possibilities of TERMS.
to

this school

Nice,

of

the

tration to the dignified strains of

the college student
gospel port unity unlimited" were

teams went to the East Point
Christian Church in East Point.
Georgia, during fall break. Those
students on the gospel team were
Don Daum, Bill Eaton, George
.
_
_,
„
Hayden, Jr., Larry Bain, Cheryl
Ottenburg, Lynn Harkey, Margaret Walker, and Dottie Red-

of our year's record

moved from

temporaneous staccato of Regis-

Federal Service

fers

of

beat

Opportunity Unlimited
The Federal government

in Elizabethton.

One

The tempo

1.

has

change marriage vows. Married
at Hopwood church on October in
25

on April

the half doors.

one was greeted by all the marks
of the harvest season; fodder,
shocks, pumpkins. Indian corn.
On the other hand. I have tried and hay. The colored lighting
not to overemphasize this to the system which was used made the
exclusion of tradition and school harvest theme even more efiecpride. For this reason, the school live.
seal has been placed in front of
,
T
^,„„, ,for tV
Talent
_.
the hootenannv was
,.
,
,,
,
.
the cross. The collegiate aspect of „ „.
supplied
by
various
musical
......
,.
,
Milligan is expressed in the large „„„„„„
TL
groups on campus. The
music
..»»,-.•
1.-.
u i_
which
,.
white initials
MC
are
.,_,
,
ranged
from the serious 'Shenan...
u 1 1 ..
j
..
not unlike school letters earned j
,,.. ,
„.
,
_, „_
doah
to the comical
Frog Went
.....
,
tor .kill in sports and academy
a CourtinV' Some of these groups
achievement.
a]JO , ed fa group numbers -„.
As a contrast to the orange eluding "Rocka My Soul."
background, a black sphere repRcfre5hments conshlei ot representing the world has been
corn
bushc , baskcls and
le
,

m
-

cider with

cinnamon

Th e

stlcks

student body thanks the
Student Council for this party
and look s forward to more such
8° 0<i limes
-

Page
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COLLEGIANS SPEAK

CORNER
By BETH REITMAYER

THE STAMPEDE

Collegians Speak

our desire to have more
students
express
their
views
through the paper. We, the editors, have chosen two topics on
It

EDITORIAL ADVISOR

which we would like to get your
reactions. If you feel strongly

EDITORS-IN-CHIEF

about one topic or the other, con-

Beth Reitmayer

tact either the editors

Coleman

Phil

NEWS EDITOR

_...

Ann Newsom
..Nancy True

Assistant

FEATURE EDITOR

Nancy McCorkle

_

Assistant

Greta Aldridge

SPORTS EDITOR
Assistant

Mike Combs

_

Pat Harper

_

PHOTOGRAPHY
TYPISTS.

is

Miss Hazel Turbeville

Phil

_

_

_

Coleman

Murphy

__..Lida

_

Sally

Gray

Barbara Brown

STAFF WRITERS: Marsha

Read, Joan Cunningham, Carolyn
Clem, Kay McCalister, Carol Barker, Lynda Starrett,
Bruce Fleenor, Nadine Hayden, Lynn Hartke, Margaret
Walker. Marian Korpi, Bob Hass, Barbara Brown, Dottie
Comer.

now and

will

become more and

more

stringent. In America, censorship extends not only tff tEte
newspapers but to the theater,
movies,
literature,
and school
textbooks. Do you believe that
censorship is contrary to American
democracy?
Are
censors"

necessary to check growing im>
morality? Axe you willing to
have your reading material or
entertainment approved by a city
commit tee or other group witrr

is

a

new column

in

the

J

STAMPEDE.

Talented students in all areas of study at Milligan College will
be asked by the editors to express their viewpoints on any subthey desire.
In this initiatory column, Mr. BUI Eaton,
junior ministerial student from Faller, Kansas, demonstrates
ject

that collegians do have something to say.

There

Nancy any

or

McCorkle, Feature Editor.
At a recent conference of
prominent newspapermen from
throughout the country, ft was
overwhelmingly decided that censorship in the United States is

1963

9,

is

something about college life which is unsurpassed in
And when this group is dedicated to the collective
it becomes much more unique and un-

institution.

effort of Christian culture,

common.
As a

Milliganite, each of us needs to determine a definite purpose in which his energy is given. Without an ambition and destination, a person's life is constantly vacillating and nomadic. If
there is nothing that he has a
manifesting the
burning- desire to achieve, his po- Duty?" Are you
who gives the
tential is fatally spent in finite Presence of Him
Lewis
S.
ends and shallow objectives. But higher calling? C.
when he considers himself as part speaks: "The real test of being
God
is that
in
tne
presence
of
with
an
of a defined company
>' on
either forget about yourself
eternal purpose, he is motivated
and energized to accomplish his altogether or you see yourself as
a small dirty object." When we
ggg^
.-..,.
feel we are better than others.
of ., . „ _ .
.._.
As any team is constitutedj „,
,
jj
„. - »t isn t God working within us,
n _ju
*
individual
adherents,
so is our
.
_ *\_
,.
,
but it is the Devil injecting
<r
ii
c _c student
.
j
.
t.
andr faculty
college.
Eadx
member needs to perceive and pn e *
As "BOUND BUFFS" we are
responsibility as a
fulfill
his
.

.

—

-

•

-

.

,

.

the same function? Does censor"part" Each- needs to examine valuable, harmonious, and sensiship protect our children from'
this brings victory. Tf we
and re-axamine his obligation as ble
unwholesome influences?
an individual unit in a collegiate become loose and unstable, we
In 1964,. the United States will
society. Comradeship should be become worthless, incompatible,
elect a new president. This office
given, education earnestly sought, and foolish— this brings defeat,
is conceded to be the most powMilligan students
the sumand performances diligently pererful in tEte world. Many of us fectecL Vows most
be binding, mons to serve is here. The plea
have just reached voting age and and humility sincerely practiced- is made to forget self and inthus ought to be more interested Proper study becomes incumbent, still Christ. The quest for Christhan ever in America's political convictions are carefully con- tian unity is ours. Be a detersituation. The Republican nomi- ceived, truth is proudly exalted- mined,
developed disciple, for
nation is being eagerly fought
Do you go the extra mile? Do this brings CHRISTTArT CTJL-

—

EDITORIAL
1

we were, who through this country came?
Whose arc these flares and signals in the night?
Whose seal is on the darkness and the light?
Whose symbol on the shadow and the flame?
The constellations in their song proclaim
Before

on depth and height

Illustrious authorship:

His proud armorial bearings are

—

in sight;

{Continued on Page

6)

you

the

practice

"call

beyond TURE.

Royal insignia reveal His name.
All

beauty bears His signet and His

Upon

CAMPUS PERSONALITIES

crest.

the mountains and the sunrise shore

His sign

is

set,

The evening

Library: Students

Second

and on the wild rose west.

star

is

His bright semaphore.

-Acknowledging His sovereign signature.

term papers make the library an
essential part of college life. Using
our library facilities can be en-

Archibald' Rurtledge

This autumn has been indelibly etched in the memories of
many Milligan students
perhaps particularly the freshmen. It
seems at times almost impossible to bear the beauty of wooded hills
and valleys which stand in sharp relief to the unbelievably blue
sky. The bright yellow and searingly red masses of color beckon
all but the most callous to be bewitched by them.
Soon the soft
chill rains will begin to fall and we shall be completely caught up
on the rigors of early winter, but we shall not forget the slow,
hazy days of October. They, by their very existence, reaffirm our
.faith in a benevolent and loving Creator.

—

Letters

to

Letters lu Ilia Editor

the

Editor

column

of student opinion. All
genuine, concern or comment relevant
will be used,
f.ellers must he signed
but signature* will be withheld in publication, if this is desired.
Opinions expressed in letters to the Editor do no necessarily
fellers

whirh express

to the Milligan

is

n

•>

community

express the opinion "I Milligan College or the
tddrcss till fellers to
STAMPEDE, Box
College.

THE

STAMPEDE,
r»SG,

Milligan

Dear Editor,
There has been brought

joyable as well as profitable if
everyone cooperates and obeys
the rules that have been made
for the good of the student body.

Our

I
believe that our attention should be directed toward this
situation that we may ponder upon it and then form opinions that
are based upon fact, not fantasy.

books and magThese materials are not
to be taken from the reading
room at any time. Other books
THE STAMPEDE presents this new column. Campus
are available on open stacks and
Personalities, with the intended purpose of acquainting students
can be checked out for two-week
with the administration, faculty, and staff o\ Milligan College.
periods. When professors have
Miss Marsha Head, seniot fmm Danville. Illinois, will be the inbooks on the reserve shelf, stutemiewing journalist (or the personalities presented, He> first
dents may check them out from
choice naturally was the administrative head of Milligan Colthe main circulation desk for two
lege, Dr. Dean Walker.
hours, or longer if the book is
not in demand. Reserve books
One of the heights in which Milligan prides herself is that of may be taken
from the library
the outstanding faculty, first of whom is her president. Dr. Dean
one half-hour before the library
E. Walker. Dr. Walker- has been president of Milligan College since
closes, and are due back when
1950, after having taught at Butler University for twenty-five
the library opens on the followyears. While church history is Dr. Walker's major field, he has also
church. Dr. Walker has
also served as President of the
North American Christian Convention and is presently President of the European Evangelistic Society which originated
in
_
Tubingen. German v. Since the
,
received a number of honors
,\ L A,
..
beginning of the Christian Miswhich are worthy of mention.
sionary Fellowship. Dr. Walker
Among other things, Dr. Walker
has served as its recording secdelivered the Overdo le College
retary.
Lecture at the Selly Oak ColAmong the schools attended by
leges In Birmingham, England.
Dr. Walker, the University of
The Selly Oak Colleges are
'"'
Edl
ol
conjunction
with
Birmingham
University and are composed of lhc kind of school which it is.
;

,

the

,

,

:

:

"

group of colleges maintained Rather *»" *« somewhat com'Pproach of the
the different denominations mon
We have never faced a common problem necessitating all of by
of churches. In 1934-1948. Prcsi- average university, the Univorour resources, nor have we attempted to better our relations with
dent Walker served as a member sil >' °' Edinburgh compile will
our fellow man. We have become complacent in the fullness of
of the Commission on the Re- thc Scottish criticnl analytical
nothingness. It is the purpose of this school to train and to mold
study of the Disciples. The com- approach to education. However,
minds that they may see issues, not one-sidedly but opon-mindcdly,
mission proposed to work out n Edinburgh not only offers this
'

'

6)

formula

to

prevent division with-

A fine of five cents per
charged for every hour
they are overdue.
ing day.

ministered at various churches in

This is only one example of our current trend of thought. "Let
the other person make the decisions." We, as young people, have
been caught up in the eat, drink, and be merry philosophy until
we have incorporated it into ourselves. We have become so filled
on "nothingness" that we have no room for depth. We have fed
our enormous appetites with milk, when we should have contented
a
ourselves with nothing less than solid meat.

(Continued on Pago

library has a wide selec-

tion of reference

azines.

the Midwest on both a full-time
to the attention of some members of and part-lime basis. Milligan not
honors President Walker for
only
a
matter
that
concerns
of
this Sfhool
each
us as students and future
Sramera of the society in which we live. The matter is this: the his ability to both teach and
problem of prayer in the public school systems. Many of us have preach, but she also recognizes
skimmed over this thing lightly, leaving it solely up to others, but that he has, throughout the years,

now

Home

For many students, the library
is a second home. Daily assignments,
outside
readings,
and

All glories to His glory must attest.

(Continued on Pag»

Gl

hour

is

There is no limit to the number of books a student may check

and a book may be renewed
if
no one has called for it.
student may renew a book without bringing it to the circulation
desk, provided he can give the
librarian the author and call number. A "fine" list is posted at
all tunes, both in the library and
':.Viministration Building to
remind students of their overdue
out,

A

books and

fines.

Proper library decorum docs
not Include wearing shorts or
bringing snacks into

the build-

ing.
It

goes without saying that the
is
designed and
(Continuvd on Pag*

library
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SENIOR TRICK OR
TREAT A SUCCESS

—

the most words in a given time
period. The prizes, by the way,
were priceless treasures that will
be cherished by their recipients.

We're not sure which
or
should we say witch but everyGary Nicholson, Jerry Carroll,
one had a great time at the and Lynda Starrett provided enSenior
Hallowe'en party last tertainment (?) for the evening.
week.
At least, they took up time on

—

—

Ihe program.
The decorations were
well,
they were
let's just say that
Several of the class took part
they were "outdoorsy" to say the in bobbing for apples. Judging
least. Everyone who was in the from the color of the water after
SUB can varify what we say if some members participated, we
they'll recall how the two nature would say it was the first time

—

boys of the class, Jerry Carroll
and Bruce Montgomery, unloaded
a whole truck-load of fodder and
pumpkins into the basement. All
their preparations did lend to the
atmosphere, though. As a matter
of fact, they must have had some
pack rats in that fodder, because
during the evening, someone or
something made off with a gallon
jug of cider. We hope they choke.

Page

FRESHMAN
OBJECTIVES
CITED
Unity
group or

important

is

organization

in

any

and

our

Freshman Class is no exception.
The officers elected in September
hope to have a successful, rewarding, and memorable year.

This can be accomplished if we
become a part of Milligan Collong lime that many faces lege as a class, and not just as
had come in contact with water. a mass of students.
a

in

The party closed with refreshments of cider and doughnuts.

we

who

Under
sabeck.

the guidance of Dr. Hel-

new

the

are

officers

put the year in full
tended had a wonderful time, and swing. The officers working with
we want to thank all who worked Dr. Helsabeck are Rick Fulk,
so hard to make the evening a president; Ed Springman, vicesuccess. We urge all the seniors president; Kay McCalister, seclo watch for announcements of retary; Rex Roth, treasurer; and
our next get together and plan to Doug Haven, chaplain. Student
Diane Hubbard and Margie
attend.
council representatives are MarReed, who were in charge of
garet Walker and Les Bain.
games and entertainment, had a
fun evening planned. Mrs. HobThe first two committees
son was mistress of ceremonies,
formed by our class are the
and Mr. Montgomery helped to
Founder's Day Committee and
The Sophomore Class has sejudge the costumes. Some of the
the Major Project Committee.
prizes awarded went to Arbeth lected the tentative project of Members of these committees are
"Toothless" Reitmayer for most adequately lighting the bridge en- ready and capable of accepting
original; Marsha "Kate Smith" trance to the campus. To finance the
responsibility placed upon
Bailey for most in character; and this improvement project, the them. Any help or suggestions
Terri Cotton for most attractive. class is investigating the possi- will be graciously accepted.
Seriously,

think

all

at-

ready

to

mm!

LICHTED BRIDGE
ENTRANCE PLANNED

The

bility of

buying the rights

was very enlightened Saturday-night

class

to the

Remember, freshmen,

this

Milligan Movie
Class. Class dues your class and it will be a
go to the financing of year only if you want it to
of the class members.
the project and lo the decoration
You'll all be surprised to find out
of the tennis courts for Founder's
that Ralph Wheeler will be one
Day.
of the first in our class to become
We sophomores are quite proud
engaged.'
of one of our number, Jay Klein- Fulfill
Joan "Quiz Kid" Cunningham feldt, designer of ihe Milligan
won the prize for unscrambling flag.
The Service Seekers have
very busy thus far this
carrying out the motto of
organization,
"Preparation
as Diane looked into the future
from the Senior
and predicted what was to come
for

of $1 also

many

is

good
be.

Motto

MISS ANITA

SENIORS OF THE
month

girl of the

apolis,

is

MURRAY

senior

boy

from Bryan, Ohio, Her month. One of those Taylor House
Mrs. John A. boys and a math major, Jerry
sisters make up is one of the most active fellows
remainder of the Murray on campus. At the present time,

Anita

is

a social studies
to

major play,

be an elementary

He

playing a part, as well as

is

STAMPEDE

tee. Jerry likes watermelonrind
Jerry Cnrroll. Anita says pickles, the color cranberry, talk-

Oddly enough, her favorite
is

on Tuesday nights
like to do her launbut she can spend hours
over a BRIDE magazine. Anita's
plans for the future center around
a day in August when she will
become Mrs. Jerry Carroll.
she's very tidy

and doesn't

ing,

and

most

The Lord

richly

drama,

Anita,

of

all,

blessed

with a beautiful voice
which he uses at every opportunity, the most prevalent use at
present being the cry of "trays"
from the kitchen. As a very talented and personable fellow
Jerry Carroll, son of Mr. and Jerry Carroll we salute you as
Mrs. William Carroll of Indian- Senior Boy of the Month.

dry,

Mary Dillow
helpful

appreciates the
and individual

teachers

emphasis of

different

"so

is

in California."

classes.

A

sophomore

transferring from E.T.S.U., she
finds a better atmosphere and
"likes it better all the time."

their

across

the

ocean,

the

students

notes the classroom witness of the
the
professors.
beauty, the warmth, the serenity
of the college.
From Eastern Christian Col-

for were deeply impressed with

their value.

She

states

that,

in

some
Inli

i

-national Clllb

cases, the faculty "spoonfeeds" the students in studies.

Senior

Begins Activities

Sonja

Alligood,

from

Roanoke Bible College, likes the
striking campus and the school

Milligan's
International Club
itself.
by the Senior Class has grown in membership and in
influence on the campus. Foreign
Sophomore Carol Hill, from
"Cheaper by the Dozen,"
students band together in com- Ohio Stale University, notes the

toucher. Last year she was editor co-directing the play.
of the
and this year
The Senior Class elected Jerry
is co-editor of the Buffalo. She
has many likes, some of which to serve as their representative
are Dr. Pepper's elephant jokes, in the Student Council. He serves
the singing of Robert Goulet, the the Council as treasurer and as
color brown, reading, and sew- head of the Social Life Commit"like"

campus

from anything

he's occupied

and plans

ing.

Milliganiles revealed inter-

the

of

—

Mr. and

family.

The friendly atmosphere and
the natural beauty of the campus
are the most impressive characteristics of Milligan to many
students who transferred here
this fall. A survey of several

All the way from Tokyo, Japan,
Coming to "Tennessee's fair
junior Jan Walker is impressed
been eastern mountains" from all over by the friendly students "mayyear the United States and from be it's Tennessee." She especially

lunch.

Murray, and four
the

COLORFUL CAMPUS CAPTIVATES
TRANSFER STUDENTS

the college.

of the

is

parents,

I!

In their first meeting, they dislege, senior Gary Hall holds reSteve Everroad from Hanover
cussed the various areas in which
spect for the faculty and is enthey will serve this year. Their College in Indiana appreciates the joying making new friends.
meetings will consist of discus- feeling of a true college family.
observed that Milligan is
"Beautiful campus" is the imsions on the mission field, the He
church secretary, the minister's more conservative, offers more pression of Roger Tuning from
serv- Roanoke Bible College.
opportunities
for
religious
wife, and great women in the
Brotherhood. Their projects will ice, and is not split by fraternityFrom Cincinnati Bible Semitake them to the Children's Home sorority groups.
nary, Roger Mayer, a junior, enin
Elizabethton, the Children's
A sophomore from Tri-State joys the intellectual freedoms in
Home in Grundy, and various College. Thad Gordon, also notes thinking and in expressions. He
area churches. They have already
the good family closeness rather notes the respect for the school
gone to the Home in Elizabeth- than an institutionalized atmos- by the local residents and the
ton to entertain the children with
phere.
campus beauty.
a Hallowe'en party.
From the University of MaryTo each transfer student, welOn November 16, they are land, junior Becky Huie notes come. May your year at Milligan
planning a bake sale which will the quiet atmosphere which is be a memorable experience,
serve to support their many proj- conducive to study. Becky feels
*
ects. The baked goods will be
than an evaluation should be
sold
in
Sutton lobby during made of certain courses as to

MONTH
the

<>

(HVhlg view of

esting and varied observations of

Service."

MR. JERRY CARHOLL

have enticed Tom Jefferies and Carol
comroom mid they now study undo

thiy.1

tl.m

new

Service Seekers

Anita Murray, senior

3

Jerry

—

—

mon

appreciation of their differ- different

ing

cultures.

Their

enthusiasm found

it

atmosphere,
a

lot

"but

easier

to

I

make

has transmitted itself to several closer friends and to get to know
of the regular students and the people."
annual banquet has become one
Sandy Pierce, a junior from
of Milligan's most popular social
College, finds Milevents. The club tries to have a Ozark Bible
ligan not as restricted in getting
guest speaker at each meeting.
lo know many people. She enDrs. Wetzel and Shaw are the joys the variety of classes offered.
faculty sponsors.
Also appreciating the opporThis years newly elected offi- tunities for further study is Judy
cers are:
McClain, a junior from Roanoke
Bible College. Judy is very imMoon S. Haung, President; Jim
pressed by the student friendRichardson, First Vice President;

Denny

Hubbard, Second Vice
President; Paula Moxey, Secretary;

Gory

Ellison,

Robert Hoss, Reporter.

liness.

From Long Beach

State

Col-

Treasurer; lege, Barbara Bell, a junior loves
it
hero at Milligan. The beauty

DOI •! M
judge,

II

HI

/7

„,{, :.rct

fin

uppanee
tit hough
many

tin

thought

his

tiffs,
<ir-

no finpeachment was planned due to
the

iftorl

tenure

Retribultoi
ly

unorthodox mat

of

his

office,

u a high-

Page
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WHO

Soaring Sixties

—Adapled

Discussed At

He

— 1963?

JOE COLLEGE

IS

from Playboy

20.6 years old. Twelve chances out of a hundred, he is
spent S68 in refurbishing his back-to-campus wardan even bet that he owns or has full-time use of an autoThe theme of the October meet- mobile. He makes a point of being well-groomed and has already
ing of the Commerce Club was accumulated much of the gear of a good life.
"Market of the '60's." Facts and
This survey was compiled from
a
rp
,j
, •

Commerce Club

figures

of

the

is

married.

robe.

He

It's

ACSTHetlC

predicted

1960 returns from more
than 5000 male
production, students from
U.S. colleges
and income were presented in a
and
L
The survey

growth

film

OSte

1

in population,

shown by Mr. Eugene

Price,

guest speaker of the evening.

Expressed In

k
students

are

married.

11.8%

Footlighters
~

of

We'd like to tell you about another club on campus, the Foot] '6 hten
Its
members are a
agenda of the Commerce Club, penses, while 17.2% do not constronge bunch of characters who
If you have an interest in our tribute at all to their college supare con stantly discussing some
present day economy, plan to at- port. 62.4%
live
on campus, plot or another. They very often
tend our next meeting.
22.4% off campus but not with assume roles which are quite unown. personalities, and
their families, and 15.2% reside like th
This

is

only the

stimulating

first

many

of

programs

on

undergraduates

today's

the write

all

of

their

underex-

college

\

RONDOLIERS TRIO SLATED

FOR AUDITORIUM APPEARANCE
Now

MALE

in

season of touring,
will appear at Milligan College

their

TRIO

fourth

THE RONDOLIERS
November

Three

15.

^

Parade

In

19.3

Rain

we understand

campus with

their

%

a

off

Debutantes 9

belong

to

that their meetings consist mainly of entertaining each other.
heard one of

families.

social

fra-

We

ternity.

them saying that they had added
some new talent to their club and

outstanding young soloists, headed by Edmond Karlsrud, the disAs to outside jobs, the study
tinguished Bass-Baritone, combine their talents in a unique and
Monday night at 10:30 p.m. the shows that 52.8% work during
varied program of Art Songs, Operatic Selections, Show tunes,
Folk Songs and Negro Spirituals, with all special vocal arrange- Class of '64 held their first com- summer only while 30.0% work
ments by the accompanist-arranger, Charles Touchette,
ing-out party for its Senior De- both during the summer and
school year. 14.6
do not work
butantes. They were really beauMembers of the Rondoliers Trio
(Mr. Head)

Edmond

are:

Karlsrud.
BassBaritone; Paul Solem, Tenor; and
Max Mendenhall, Baritone.
Edmond Karlsrud, described as,

Le Veau D'or
(Mr. Karlsrud)

soloist,

and as a guest

artist

—

IV.

with

—

orchestras as well as
on radio and television. His record of over 900 professional concert appearances
covering 48
states,
Mexico,
and
all
the
provinces of Canada— is probably
unequaled by any singer his age.
He has appeared on the NBC,

—

—

TV

—

—

symphony

CBS, ABC, and Dumont TV networks as a soloist, and was recently seen on the Bell Telephone

Review"

and all sizes, shapes and
Demeure Chaste Et
costumes were present! Everyone
Pure (Mr. Dembaugh)
from Ben Franklin to Sitting Bull
Trio— The Euel Scene, Act rv
(and his wife Sitting Cow!) to
The Rondoliers
General Pershing was present for
Intermission
the gala affaire. Even that old
American Folk Songs
lady in New York Harbor showed
The Rovin' Gambler Niles
up. The prize for best costume
Gambler's Lament Niles
was duly deliberated upon and
Colorado Trail
..
,.
...
finally was presented to our own
arr. Dougherty
Senior Ku Klux Klan member,
Blow, Ye Winds!—
Mrs. Becky Neth. Refreshments

perbass-baritone

Songs of the South
Lord, Lord, I've Got
Singin*

show.

to

Do

Some

—Schmertz

De Gospel Train
The sample program is included
below to indicate to Milligan
students the type of program this
versatile group will present to

Traditional

Sometimes Ah Feel Like
Motherless

A

Child
Traditional

I.

Four German Lieder
Restless Love Schubert

—

Marching— Brahms
Morgen R. Strauss
Er 1st—H. Wolf
The Rondoliers

—

II.

My

Glory

a

rather
lot of

That today's college man is far
from the "beatnik" type is shown
by the high use of personal
gr00m ing aids. 83.6% use aftershave lotions, 72.8%, shampoo;
69.3%, hair dressing; 41.491
lo Sn e *"<* 38.1% powder or

»

I

$
&
$

'

of

2„

%

suils

'

'

i

sport

.

ja(

•»:

»>

-SK-

-»..»-;

KAY'S

talc,

While the median expenditure
for back-to-school wardrobes in
I962 was $69.07, 32% spent over
$10 ° and 8 7% over $200 Thc
typical student wardrobe consists

-

»: »;

KOMMENTS
*

KAY McCALISTER

kets

e.5'/r

served after a
through the dark, rainy night to coats, 1.4 other winter coats
.7
Pardee Hall and then through dress hats, 4.7 sweaters, 8.3 ties, You don't? Ah, but you do! Of
course you may be a bad asset
Sutton.
:.7
belts, 14.6 pairs of socks.
10

instead of a good one, or you
Our next "Deb" party will be undershirts, 10.5 pair of undermay have contributed the wrong
held later this month. A date will shorts.
be announced later, so keep alert!
Joe College is very likely to th ng: but you have done some
own a record player and a Iran- thing.
|

LIBRARY

sister

radio.

88.9%

of

No

college

matter what you have done,
wear wrist watches and somewhere along the line you
fountain pens.
have made an impression. No
tained for thc purpose of studyThe most widely read periodi- doubt you have heard the phrase
'Make a good impression." This
ing. If everyone will respect these cals,
according to

males

(Continued from Page

2)

81.6

own

'

This second presentation of the
this survey,
__.
are
good advice; but because it
rules and the rights of others. Playboy. Life,
Milligan College concert series
Esquire, Saturday
is such a common phrase, it has
library will be an invaluable Evening Post. Sports
will begin at eight o'clock in the
Illustrated,
lost most of its meaning. The
tool to our education
The New Yorker, and Time.
auditorium, November 15.
trend has been to shorten the
expression to one word
im-

—

Operatic Excerpts— "Faust"

Gounod

SNEA

press.

Discusses

There has always been a debate
over the importance of the "first

Avant De Quitter Ces Licux

Educational

RESCUE SQUAD
VICE PRESIDENT
ON CAMPUS
Jim

impression." Whatever your belief
is,
you cannot get around
the fact that you do make a first
impression. Naturally, your impression of someone may change

Philosophy
At the
members

last

SNEA

meeting the
enjoyment

listened with

as you get to know him, but it
helps if you start off well. Some
people never look beyond their
first impression.

Parsley, our school librarian, as he told of some of
the different philosophies with
to

Mr.

Bishop, Milligan junior,
was elected First Vice-President
of the Tennessee Association of which

educators are presented
concerning various educational
at their annual
convention in Bristol which was values.
held October 12. Jim will be in
The club in conjunction with
charge of TARS affairs in the the Commerce
Club is proud to
First Region which extends from announce
its candidate

Another fact that cannot be
avoided is the impression you
make on others. During your
childhood, your parents may have

Rescue Squads

stressed

Jim also serves as Membership
Chairman for the entire state. He
is a member of the Johnson City
Emergency and Rescue Squad,
Inc., ond operates a mobile emergency unit of the American Red
Cross; and he takes special pride
keeping a well-equipped

car.

ager

is

to

a

SNEA

nessee

State

12, we have been
banquet sponsored
group of East Ten-

University.
The
speaker is a distinguished member of National Education Association.

"someone

if

On November
invited

that

ing. How would you be impressed
you saw someone acting the
way you do?

Doug Hyer.

by the

the fact

is always
watching." This has a
great deal of truth behind it, because someone usually is watch-

for FounMorristown to Elizabcthton. He der's Day Daughter to
be Miss
presides over all meetings in this Borbara Bell.
Her escort is Walt
area.
Arnold and her campaign man-

in

we

play.

Are y° u an asset to Milligan
pairs of slacks, 3.8 pairs of
shoes, 6.2 dress shirts, 10 short College? Do you contribute your"parade" shirts, 1.1% topcoats or overself in some way during the year?

Dougherty werc

arr.

Mr. Karlsrud
V.

Footlighters as we do,
imagine that it's just

all.

tiful?!!

Salut!

"A young man with an easy

sonality and the
voice with the depth and polish
of a sapphire," has established
himself as a recitalist, oratorio

at

The theme of the Deb
Party was "American History on

were at present WORKING on
a group of One Acts, both comedy
and drama. But, knowing the

Modern
a

Cliff

Johnson and his gun molt, Betty Fife were among the couples
the Roaring Twenties party which teas a part
of the

who enjoyed
Twirp Week

festivities.

society has put

situation

where

you

you

in

cannot

avoid people nnd the impression
you give others. This is something you must accept so you
might as well "put your best foot
forward."

——

November
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CROSS-COUNTRY TEAM
REMAINS UNDEFEATED
The

have

Harriers

more

three

Basketball:

Donkey

up Sized" Herndon eighth. The scortheir ing was as follows: Milligan first

piled

victories

in

Page 5

with 18 points (only

On

Style

November 1, at 7:30
p.m.,
Cheek Gymnasium once
again became a howling, laughFriday.

3 shy of a
ing fun house as the Senior Class
perfect 15); Wingate second with
On October 19 the Buffs jour- 59 points; Lees-McRae third with held its annual Donkey Basketball game. The game (?) was a
neyed to Lees-McRae to spoil 61 points, and fourth went to
well-fought, well-played, rugged
with
Biltmore
105
Lees-McRae's undefeated record Asheville
(!) contest between the M. C. facdon't know how they came points.
ulty and the Student Council repout in football, but the Buffs
On the 23rd of October the resentatives.
spoiled their homecoming festival
Buffs downed East Tennessee
Those riding (well, at least tryjust before the football game
State University and Lees-Mcing to) were; faculty members
started.
Rae. The meet was held here on
Dr. Crowder, Dr. Helsabeck, Dr.
It was a four-way meet involv- the 3.3 mile course. The Harriers
Wetzel, Prof. Owenly. Dr. Webb,
ing Wingate College, Asheville captured first with a total of 26
Young, and Mrs. Dowd.

chain of undefeated meets.

We

and clear
that

for

finished

the
in

-mile-run
front of the
2|.;|

packed Lees-McRae football stadium. It must have been sad for

when seven

out of the

Mrs.

Lees-McRae edged out
Student Council members riding
to 55. Rod Morrel of
were Bill Nice, Jack Waugh,
ETSU edged out an ailing Eugene
Ralph Wheeler and Cliff (cityWoodby for first place. But, as
slicker) Johnson. Other members
usual, the Buffs placed seven men
who were "chomping the bit"
in the top 11 positions for their
to ride were Jerry "Long Legs"
victory.
Carroll, Marsh "Fearless" Bailey,
The Buffs were blessed with Larry "Chicken" Clark, Rex
plenty of rain this past Wednes- "Patience" Jackson, Rick "Wild

Lees-McRae and our points.
The weather was warm ETSU

Biltmore,
Buffs,

54

their fans
eight runners coming across
the line wore orange jerseys. To
top that off, Eugene Woodby day when they took on the Bucbroke their school course record caneers of State University. The
of 11:454- with a fabulous time rain-soaked
mud course provided
of 11.33.4. Billy Judd was only plenty of
obstacles for the runone second off the record at 11:46 ners. Rod Morrel of State grabbed
as he finished second. Lces-Mcfirst place but the Buffs placed
Rae's Don Rich picked up 3rd; seven men
in the top nine places.
the Buffs then picked the followWoodby again was the pace seting five places: Bill Cornelius
ter among the Buffs.
fourth, Jay Weitzel fifth, Wayne
Good work, men, let's get the
Walters sixth, Charlie Dobson
seventh
and
Dave "Medium big one now.
first

MEN'S INTRAMURALS

—

Fulk, Les Bain, Kay Lewis,
Nancy True, Joan Cunningham,
Jerry Hicks, Karl Davis. One
member has not so far been men-

Man"

—

Margaret Walker. She
tioned
had the bright idea before everything started to "make friends
with the dear little animals" by

STIMULATES INTEREST
It's

splat, splat,

spike that ball signed up for tennis. There

over in Cheek Fieldhouse these
days. The competition is great
among the men's volleyball
teams. The teams are very well
balanced, which has produced
great enthusiasm. Even the girls
are enjoying the games, due to
the great number of clowns and
show-offs. With some 50 boys
playing, there has to be fun and
frolic. Team No. 2, captained by

looked like everyone else out on
was at least once??

eh,

—

If

Nancy

Oh,

be seen

in

A

slight

incident

so

far overlooked; the score was 122 in favor of the Student Coun-

cil—of course!

Women

Set

Rapid Pace

the Y.M.C.A. of Knoxville.

NOV.

16

The Buffs

face a tough schedule this

year with such teams as Appalachian State, Georgia Tech, University of Tampa, and many others.

Coach

Crowder

turning Icttermcn,

has

five

re-

withjn

five

pounds

of

closs

his

Rex Jackson, weignt He must make

his weighl
Arnold Dort, Sam Bowers. Skip lhe Friday night before lho Sat ,
Perry, and Lee Cervac to lead urday matches> Any quick j oss
the Buffs. It looks like a well- of morc than rive pounds to mako
balanced team this year, with we j gn _ in ig hard on the body and

good

wrestlers

in

each

weight

-

s

not perrmtted by Coach

,

class.

For the benefits of the Fresh-

Coach Crowder

stales that the

Intramurals

of

the desire and concen- student backing. You can count
tration the wrestlers put forth in on every man on our team puttheir practices and matches. The ting out the best he has. You
physical aspect requires a wrest- won't want to miss any of the hot
lcr to be in top condition at all action that goes on; don't miss

seen

times.

in

This

includes

weighing any of the home matches.

CLUB ORGANIZES
By

COACH STOUT

F.C.A., Fellowship of Christian Athletes, is a program to
confront the athlete with the proposition of being a witness for
Christ as he plays sports and as he lives his daily life.
The F.C A. Chapter on the Mil
ligan campus is non-denomina- dress ' n e room of the gymnasium
its
approach as the and Ral P" Eai™st, one of the
founders of F.C.A. in- f e»ows from this area who was
tended. No theology in particular P r 'vileged to attend the National
FC A Cam P at Henderson Haris used; the membership is open
bor N Y this summer, is our
to all athletes

tional

in

original

-

will

commit

-

"

-

President.

ample
dorm,

PREDICTION CORNER

men, you are in for a real treat
the wrestling ,vhen you see wrestling on the
program here at Milligan is not college level. Wrestling has
to v
provide a
to win matches
iu
«i»w.»« bul
«
caught on like wild fire here at
program for body and character
Milligan. Our Buffs really get the out the
building. The character can be
basic objective

labs.

About thirty-five felthemselves to being a good exon the campus, in the Iows have expressed a desire to
be
members
of this organization
Interest and enthusiasm this
in the sport itself, as well
and there IS average daily atyear in Woman's Intramural ac- as off the campus.
tendance
of
about
twenty,
tivities is blossoming more each
It is hoped that no athlete will
Fellows, we are off to a fairly
volleyball be hesitant to join this organizaAlthough
the
day.
segment was delayed in starting tion because of religious convic- good start (not good until we
when it was planned, the season tions which might conflict; for have 100 per cent membership),
officially opened October 21 and this reason, membership is very but there is much work to be
every game since then has been loose. If you believe that Jesus done. Check the display in the
fun-filled and exciting. There are is the Christ, the Son of God, gymnasium for information con58 girls participating on eight you are needed to witness for ccrning F.C.A.
very well-balanced teams. At Him. The F.C.A. is simply anThought: When we think of
present, there are two undefeat- other avenue for service to Him.
self liitle, we are good ballplayed teams: Team No. 5, captained
Our Chapter of F.C.A. meets ers; when we think of self not
by Dottie Comer; and Team No. daily at 7:50 a.m. in the men's at all, we are an All-American.
captained by Dottie Bullis.
8
Their records stand at 3-0 and
4-0, respectively. There have been
no forfeits, in spite of conflicting activities. This is another
By Mike Combs. Sports Editor
sign of the enthusiasm being disCROSS-COUNTRY TEAM RETAINS CHAMPIONSHIP
played. On the otherside of the
It's easy to predict the outcome when there is a strong
scale, however, we find two teams
team like our cross-country squad. This Saturday V meet is for
that haven't won a single game.
the "Big Stuff," the VSAC Championship. Milligan will also
No.
captained
2,
They are: Team
be up against its toughest competition. Union has a terrific
by Kay Lewis; Team No. 4, capteam, led by Ron Baker who run a 18:51 on a 3 3/4-mile course.
tained by Karen Shaw,
He is followed up by a hot freshman and senior at 19:00 and
The Intramural Tennis tourna19:02 respectively for the same dislnnre. Their other two runment opened Women's Intraners are only 26 second off that pace. The other repn
murals for this school year. Sixfrom the western division is David Lipscomb, They will be led
teen girls signed up and particiby Dave Winchell. who placed second in the VSAC Championpated in the tournament. Lorna
ship lust year. The Eastern Division will SCO our Buffs and the
Crouch was the final victor,
always strong runners of Carson-Newman. The competition will
having defeated Margaret Walkbe really keen for all the top 10 places in this race. We've got
er for first place. Carolyn Berg
to go with Milligon'j desire and spirit. One more well-deserved
was the third-place winner. There
victory is in line for the Buffs. (You won't want to miss the
were no forfeited games throughmeet at -1:00 p.m., Saturday on Anglin Field.

In

after their first victory Nov. 16 against

Don't forget, Physical Education people, that intramurals are

your

The

who

MAT SCHEDULE

Weather permitting, the
will
have the re-

issue

sults.

number who have awards and championship awards.

F.C.A.

there, then you
we're talking about!

you were
yes!

the

Jo?!!

know what

The Milligan Matmcn go

of play.

next

Mike Newman, is still undefeatNOTE: Last year's Intramural
ed. Come out some evening and Award winners will be announced
giving them sugar and carrots watch the action.
in the near future at an evening
downstairs. I don't know if she
Not only has volleyball aroused meal at Sutton. They will be
was thrown, but believe me it great enthusiasm but it can also presented with the different point
the floor

WRESTLING TEAM OPENS

is a
of 36 competing for the
championship in the single elimination tournament. The tournament is now in the third round

field

single

elimination tour-

nament, which took eight days
to complete. Lorna and Mnrgrct
will receive awards, as do all
champion and runner-up place
individual
sporls
winners
in
events-

WRESTLING TEAM GAINS FIRST VICTORY
Assuming

that

Knoxville

Y

MCA.

has

about

learn as last year, our Buffs will take their first of
Milligan now hns experience, with several
tories.

lettermen bucked up with some strong new-comers.

the

many

same
vic-

returning

Page
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College Sports
By DR.

I

Star)

Q-480: Dr. D. E. Walker
the versatile president of Milligan College in Tennessee.

CASE

his school with the
and "horse sense" of
private
colleges which
the many
do not depend on forced taxes
from our citizenry.
For example, in 1950. Milligan

He conducts

efficiency

should give up

intercollegiate football as too ex-

pensive a drain on the budget,
Personally. I am a great rooter
for football, boxing and all the
sports, but I think it proper to
cite Milligan's results.

•
MILLIGAN COLLEGE

had an

enrollment of 459 students, ably
handled by a faculty of 28 capable teachers.
This means the student-faculty
ratio

is

16 to

somewhat above

1,

the usual 12 to
usual college.

1

ratio for the

high

Since the
schools is 24 to 1, Milligan and
other colleges could still move
up at a distinct financial profit.
ratio

For

if it

this as

1963

Addresses

no

reflec-

Education Club

tion on Milligan College, but to
The Physical Education Club is
all colleges how they can
jump faculty salaries off to its best year. The club has
easily
raising reorganized to provide a more
phenomenally
without
from functional program for all Phypanhandling
or
tuition

show

is

it

mentioned

9,

Physical

for general overhead.

(Reprinted from Indianapolis

College decided

Dr. Rice

Program Praised

CRANE

November

city

in

sical

alumni or taxpayers!

•
AFTER DROPPING

ors.

Education majors and min-

The clubs

objectives are to

the expen- professionally prepare all those
Milligan who are entering the field of
athletic HYPR. This includes all possible
discontinued
all
also
scholarships and the special sal- problems a future instructor or
coach will encounter. Programs
aries for coaches.
Now the coaches direct sports are set up to aid the physical
on their own time and with no education student by supplementing instructional courses.
extra compensation.
The club meets every Monday
In short, the professors serve
as voluntary coaches because of from 10-11 a.m. The officers setheir fondness for various games. lected for this year are Carolyn
How do you suppose Milligan Berg, president; Bud Campbell,
College rates in its present inter- vice president; Sally Gray, secLorn a Crouch
collegiate sports menu, which still retary-treasurer;
includes basketball, baseball, ten- recording secretary, and Mike
nis, track, cross-country, wrestling Combs, publicity director, Harold
sive

football,

of

sport

MR.

EUGENE WOODBY

ATHLETE OF THE MONTH
If

know anything about

you

cross-country you know it's a
sport that requires a special type
of athlete with lots of will-power.
It is not a rewarding sport as
far as spectator recognition goes.
It requires men to be in top
Stout is club sponsor.
and golf?
On November 4 the club was physical condition- It takes men
•
of real desire and sacrifice. That
WELL, ITS 1962 teams in tennis privileged to hear Dr. Rice from is way we
have selected Eugene
won the Volunteer State Athletic East Tennessee State University, Woodby
as our Athlete of the
a former Milligan coach. His subConference championship.
Month. Eugene has the determiwith
ject
dealt
the
"place
of
phyteam
won
the
eastern
The golf
division championship. The base- sical education in today's world,"
ball team was runner-up to the The club appreciated Dr. Rice's
champion of the VSAC and had enthusiastic attitude toward phyits greatest season in more than sical education participation.

nation that makes a great athlete.
He leads the cross-country team
in desire. He works hard at keeping in top physical shape. This is
seen in his record, he has led the
Milligan pack in all the meets
except the very first one. His
biggest feat this year is a school
record at Lees-McRae which he
broke on 19th of October. Con-

gratulations,

Eugene,

and keep

up the good work.

TENTATIVE WRESTLING SCHEDULE

as city high schools, those 28
faculty members could teach not
459 students but 672 students.
The difference in student enrollment, namely, 213 could easily
bring in $125,000 additional reve-

Nov

20

Dec.
Dec.
Jan.
Jan.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Fob.

9

KNOXVILLE YMCA
APPALACHIAN STATE
MAHYVILLE

13.14

CHATTANOOGA TOURNAMENT

Nov. IE

handled the same load 12 years.
Wrestling,

and crosswere above the avertrack

country all
age in their leagues.
Although I have never visited
Milligan College and know nothing of it except by report, I am
nue.
citing its remarkable record to
Even if the faculty were then show that sports can still thrive
given a salary increase of $3,000 without the excessive commerapiece, there would still be an cialism of many big name uniextra $40,000 left over each year versities.

Federal Service
(Continued from Page

1)

Home
Home
Home

nomics, management, etc.
11
CARSON-NEWMAN
Home
Salary level is an important
IE
GEORGIA TECH
Atlanta
consideration and Mr. Garcia in1
MARYVILLE
Maryville
dicated that the inexperienced
B
KNOXVILLE
Knoxville
person begins at income Grade
13
UNIVERSITY OF
Home
5 or $4,565 a year. The experIS
CARSON-NEWMAN
Jefferson City
22
ienced person can begin at salary
APPALACHIAN STATE
Home
scale 6 or $5,540 a year. Those
selected for management intern
positions have a starting pay at
Grade 7 or $6,672. A person in
(Continued from Page 2)
the course of government servive can attain a salary level of and thus promote solid thinking toward solution of th»se issues.
Grade 12.
If Milligan College's faculty have failed to do this, they not
Fringe benefits include paid only have failed us, but they have failed the great purpose they
vacations, accruable sick leave, represent as being faculty. If. as the shoe fits the other foot,
we
low-cost group life insurance, re- have failed this faculty, and, or administration in its endeavor to
tirement plan, and a bonus in- promote solid principles, then we have failed ourselves and our
centive program.
purpose for being here, which is to leam, and to mold our minds
Mr, Garcia feels that no em- that we may be purposefully fitted for framing the future, not only
ployer in the world can offer a for ourselves, nor for the group of people we call friends,
but for
more important and interesting the whole world. There is no place for weakness in this world, for
career than the U.S. government. weakness breeds more weakness. Try to stamp out all weakness
Students desiring further in- here. This can be done by taking action now upon the issue of
formation are encouraged to visit "prayer in the public schools." The first action that we can
posMr. Price in the Placement Of- sibly take is understanding of the problem. We can not choose
a
fice.
side and fight for its victory, if we do not understand the basic
Throughout the remainder of problem. When we understand the issue clearly, we are in a posithe year, representatives of gov- tion to do something about the problem. Let us
educate ourselves
ernment, business, and educa- fully by knowing what Is going on in the world around us for we
tion will be visiting our campus soon will be a big part of that world, Like a baby bird that
tries
to talk with interested students. its wings, we too must try our thoughts.
Before we can leave the
Students, particularly seniors, are nest, we must be prepared to fly and fly well, Our exercise
while
urged to watch the bulletin board here should be in preparation for the test we face very shortly.
for special announcements conLet us discover the satisfaction of meeting and facing a situacerning these visits.
tion that seems impossible from a distance, but becomes more and
more possible as we close the gap between us and the problem.

YMCA
TAMPA

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Warm autumn

Campus

days hi ought

many

Personalities

(Continued from Page

2)

students to the archery range.

curriculum;
of

e.

aesthetics,

in the

g.,

few

critics

study

have

admitted the validity of Biblianalytical approach,

also pro-

it

vides the most extensive library
in the world
studies.

In

for

and

cal concopts as necessary to a

judgmont

valid

of tho arts."

church history
snys

around

Edin-

burgh are nctive religious groups
which perpetuate the life out of
which the Campbells came. These
served as the antecedents of the

very

Dr.
I;

irk

Walker, and

it

is

His desire
riculum which

lege.

is

Milligan Col-

to build a cur-

will

admit

this

principle and to assemble a fac-

Restoration Movement and as the
ulty to direct and stimulate learnpropellers toward Dr. Walker's
ing with this context of study.
education in the field of church

The

result of this will be found
in the pragmatic results of church

history,

"Modern scholarship
ficient

in

its

failuro

to

is

de-

admit

educational pursuits
the context of Biblical loarning into other aspects of information, research, and knowlinto

the

edge with u resultant impoverishment of the contont of tho

leadership enacted by the Milligan graduate both the seculnr
vocational student and the religious vocational student. This
also
gives to the campus
a
redemptive nature, bringing the
students
and the community
closer to the original truth.

—

(Continued from Pago

over by

2)

two main contestants.

To the

Editor:

In an issue of a national magazine a few months ago there
governor of
New York, and Goldwater, the appeared an article on the morals of America. While the problem is
nation founded on the
head of the popular conservative not native to America, we, being
movement in this country. Ken- Protestant Ethic, are concerned about the decadence of our society.
nedy will undoubtedly carry the What has happened to our morals?
In the article a churchman stated that while attendance In
Democratic nomination. Earlier
was never so high, influence was never so low. Our moral
polls have shown Milligan to be churches
overwhelmingly Republican in leadership comes from the churches, but the churvh.es of America
have
failed
to provide effective mora) leadership. In some
sentiment. It would be interesting to find out if the majority the churches have actually condoned the abuse of church edifices
mores
and
the
of society, and compromised the commandments of
of the students are liberal or conservative in their political thought God.
cannot stand idly by and scoff, saying it can't
We
as
Christians
and how they back their opinion.
Has Kennedy's administration happen to us. We cannot compromise our beliefs. The youth of
been a success? Would Goldwa- America need a definite moral code, and it cannot be compromised
tor's conservatism be too great a by man. They must have instilled in them the moral film which
change for America? What can will keep America great
We of the MUllgan Community can do this—by our words nnd
Rockefeller offer
the
nation?
by our deeds.
Your opinion, plense!
The v.

Rockefeller,
this

which motivated him

in his objectives for

Collegiate Corner

liberal

ii

'

—
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Campus Thoughts Turn

3

to

Thanksgiving and Tradition
•

-rrri-t

Closing days of November bring a two day pause in the studies
and re 6 u,ar activities of the students on the Milligan campus.
Hearts and thoughts are warmed as we stop to "count our blessings" on Thanksgiving Day. The traditional Founder's Day, following Thanksgiving, brings a remembrance of the past, an awareness of the present, and a survey of the future.

T¥

H771

WilO S WllO IlOnOrS

Awarded To Ten
Milligan Students

*

Thanksiving is celebrated on
Who's Who Among Students in campus in a somewhat unusual
American Universities and Col- way. For some, this morning
leges is a national organization was, first of all, a morning to
designed to give recognition and "sleep in" with no worries for
lasting benefits to students of out- classes. To many students early
standing achievement. Approxi- thoughts were tinged with a bit
mately 775 universities and col- of homesickness knowing that the

quota large enough to give a
well-rounded representation of
the student body, yet small
enough to confine nominations to
an exceptional group of students,

SARAH HOPWOOD

•^-wtw
Selection

JOSEPHUS HOPWOOD
j,

„F
of

.

-,

„«.wnominees

„,

SIS
i^wl
l^Un ^
.f,

a

C°

is

™.
con-

t
6 H
„„ scholarship, partkipati
?
a
on
participation
and
leadership in academic and extracurricular
activities, citizenship
and service to the school and
"It is our business to push Christian Education.
Through
promise of future usefulness.
alone can society be uplifted, purified, perfected. :'Strong lhought
These"
the
newly elected
can bring great material results, but strong Christian thought power
members'
from
conserves the results, bringing complete and joyful living." These
Miaigan for thenar 1963-64
ore the words of the late Josephus Hopwood, who upon this concept
Joan Marie Cunningham
founded and built Milligan College.
Jerry Evan Frasure
Friday, November 29, we honligan College as president from
Darren Hiatl
or the Hopwoods with Founder's
1875-1903, and again from 1915Sandra "Lee McBane
Day. To correctly observe this
1917, a total of 30 year*.
Anita Belle Murray
cray we :need to know some of
Besides being an educator he
William Archie Nice
the details of the lives and acwas -active in national issues. In
Ronald
"David Roberts
tions of Josephus and Sarah Hop1896 he was the Prohibition canDonna SahTi "Roberts
wood.
For this reason the
didate for Governer of the State
Lynda
Starrett
STAMPEDE presents this brief
VConiinuod On Pag© B)
Ralph A. Whe&er
biography.

HOPWOODS' EFFORTS
PERMEATE MILLIGAN HISTORY

,

ilT^ TZ^™2 STUDENTS SHARE

The
ing

0ut

is

of our norn of Plenty turnthui e s as this year's

man >'

° Ie

all

aw *re of the many blessGod has granted to Mil-

of us

}B s that

lt

llgan Colle ge.

Counted

also

amid

our bless »ngs of this particular
year 1S the speaker for the banauet
qutl tomorrow nioht
nignt. w*>
He ;=
is -or
W.

H

»«'

«*""«».

'

Principal

at

Chattanooga Central High School,
„
»*„ -m-u
..
Mr. Millsaps is a native
Tennessean born in Soddy, Tennes-

,

restfulness

i\(lGrcSS

Aa a Milligan graduate iii
tne clas s of 1933, he received his
S. degree in chemistry.
Befor e receiving his masters at the
University of Tennessee, he did
set-'-

**•

some coaching and teaching

at

Hixson High School. In the edbefore "rational field Mr. Millsaps has

of Thanksgiv-

hardly completed

are thrust into the activities Deen honored by membership in
Founder's Day. This year tne Pni Delia Kappa and Iota
marks the 13th annual celebra- Lambda Sigma, both professional

we
of

education fraternities.

of Founder's Day.
President Walker, when asked
purpose of Founder's Day,
cited the following objectives:
"The Founder's Day celebration was established in 1951 as
a means to memorize the ideals
tion

As

past

member

the

WORLD

IN

,

J

Founder 's Day theme makes

^

^"^d'^Who"

H

,

l

1

Banquet

.

mm

TVflllcarK
t"*"15«pS

**•

J.

gathering of the family clan will
be missed. Others spent a few
moments writing a letter home
to explain mid-term grades.
But
for all students, the quietness
and beauty of worship, and the
bounteous meal prepared by Mrs.
Hitz and staff, projected us into
_,
V
^ spirit of, Thanksgiving.
Social acthrlte planned for
'°nijht should end the day in a
_,
pleasurable way.
Cheek gymnasium will be the scene of the
annual alumi - varsity basketball
game at 7:30 p. m. Following the
game, further entertainment can
be en J o y ed
attending the
senior play to be presented in
the auditorium.

leges participate in this program,
Each institution is assigned a

H

W^
""

m

Millsaps
civic

H„

and active

affairs,

_„.

™d

™
,»"°

president

of the Lion's Club, Mr.
shows his interest in
.,

-

.

h

«

.

n-

***

SU °

M,1,, « an
du those
, "
h
sons; W.ll, am
who laid the foundations for Mil"
hgan Col.ege. particularly Presi1* '^
The stunned faces of Milligan College students have been an dent and Mrs. Hopwood; as a
agreed to pay interest on the
Central Hieh Scti"'
verpresent reminder of our astonishment and grief at a great means of transmitting to the !.„„ „. .. >.
debt of $1,250 for the use of the
bers of the Daisy „
Baptist
Church
school.
The facilities included American tragedy The death of so young and vital a man would present generation the traditions. in Chattanooga,
where Mr. Mill.
one acre of land and a two-story be practically unbelievable in any case, but the premeditated kill- purposes, and accomplishments saps is a
deacon
and
trustee.
of the entire Milligan family
house 36x40 with two ing of a loved American leader is almost incomprehensible.
brick
slutl c nt body, as well as
alumni, faculty, students, trusSeveral of the students and the
rooms, one on each floor.
acull >'' alumni, and friends, are
to Illustrate |
From humble beginnings the president of the college Tiave selection as a colleague and sue- tees, and friends
forward to hearing Mr.
look with confidence the Tact that the founding pnnschool expanded quickly under given the Stampede a candid cessor.
ln
future as it unfolds from ciples are applicable today as Mlllsa P s
the capable Christian leadership account of their feelings upon
or the Hopwoods.
In the sum- hearing the awful news that so *^ e heritage of the past and well as in the past; and as .1
seeks the favor of Cod under means of stimulating the foundJosephus would travel 20- shocked us all last Friday.

Kentucky

to

take over the Buf-

_

and

SrSS^ Z- GRIEF FOR KENNEDY
,_

.

accomplishments

ft

'^"d

.

.

—

,

—

We

J*"*

^e

mcr,
40 miles

on his horse looking
students. The quality of the
(01
Students the Hopwoods trained
idenced by the fact that in
tin- summer of 1880 the students
made hand-made bricks, cut

President

Walker

said.

"The

whom

the

free

institutions

suc b as buildings to be used as
tools
of
instruction
an
dence,
irnlng, or

new

Kennedy was

lervlci

activltii

which

will

a meat man. make the college more
Iranians will feel sad. He as well as to show hov,
popular
waa
vef
there."
y
In 1881 the cornerstone was with the grief of his family and
Tom K,s, 'a, a student from the n g, learning
he Institute was elevated to offer them a sympathy beyond
vice to its
laid,
lltuenl
the the power of words to express. University of Tennessee laid, "II
a four year college, and
hameful
grace to
" '
l.-.id.-i
,h..
We
mourn
Ihe
the
name.
Millipro f ,.
assumed
school
A man who lived for slons,
In general."
gan College, in honor of Robert in the midst of his significant inanity.
been
People
should
not
have
""'
Highllghlll
leadership.
America
and
the
observMilligan, past president of Ken„ncc v
|uct in Sutton
world are poorer with bis loss, killed by one warped mind."
tucky University.
We would do him small lion- Lilly Cl.irk, an ardent New Hall for faculty, alumni,
In May of 1882, ten graduates
received their degrees from Pro- or to despair. Our obvious re- Frontiersman, had this to say, and students.
"' fe" the assassination of the
Foil,, nun; the banquet Mr,
fessor Hopwood to become the sponsibility is now the support
hit graduating class of Milligan of President Johnson, a man of President was not just the loss H Millsaps will be the headeadcr but a per- Unv speaker, and the Founder's
and experience, of an Amei
great stature
College,
(Continuod On Pago 5)
Daughter will be chosen.
Josephus Hopwood served Mil- and President Kennedy's own

lumber, and built a

new

build-

a barbaric deed could happen in
the U. S.
identify ourselves

We

ing.

lcicnt

-

of ing of additional instrumei
the
development of Ml

of President Kennedy tne nation sought to find their
brought a profound grief to the sanction."
Mahmoud Shafi. a foreign stuAmerican people, and caused
them to move in a state of shock. tlL'iit from Tehran, Iran, comWe could not realize that such "tented; "II was very bad Pre

murder

'

Mnn >'

,

1

I

!

1

..

'

«™

l^ft ^
t^S^JS^i

of

.

W

1

I

MR. W.
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CHAPEL
ATTENDANCE:
REQIFRED OR NOT?

THE BEST OF TIMES
AND THE WORST OF TIMES

2

HBhN

the stampede

By DR.

WEBB

"Christian Education, the

World,"

the

of

EDITORIAL ADVISOR

empty phrase

Miss Hazel Turbeville

It

EDITORS-IN-CHIEF

made

is

an

just

at Milligan College.

vital

through innum-

erable opportunities for learning,

Beth Reitmayer
for service,

Coleman

Phil

not

is

Hope

and

for worship

at

Milligan.

A

FEATURE EDITOR

that

Marsha Patton
Margaret Walker
Nancy McCorkle

_

provided within the frame-

is

work

of the Milligan

community

Regretthe chapel service.
tably the size of the college auditorium does not permit the
is

SPORTS EDITOR

whole student body to assemble
one time; hence a split-ses-

Pat Harper

_

significant aspect of worship

at

sion

PHOTOGRAPHY

required.

is

"It was the best of times and the worst of times, it was
the age of wisdom, il was the season of darkness, it was the
spring of hope, il was the winter of despair, we had every." With these
we had nothing before us
words Charles Dickens begins A TALE OF TWO CITIES.
Such a dichotony of emotion as Dickens expresses is not
unlike the kindred feelings every American has experienced
since the ignominous event of less than a week ago.
Let us recall the empty feeling of numbness and despair
that went through ue when we heard the words, "The President is dead!"
Now we are even more aware of the implications of his assassination ... in a very real way, we
have been projected into the worst of times.
Questioning minds ask today, "Can we out of darkness
find light?
Can we on this Thanksgiving Day. 1963, be

thing before us.

.

.

.

From
Sally

as far

back as one can

remember,

Gray

the college has required students to be present at
these services of worship. Such a
requirement is consonant with the

Barbara Brown
McCalister, Marsha Read. Joan Cunningham, Brian Murray, Paula Maxey, Sue Hilbert, Lynn
Harkcy, Wallis Ann Glodich, Ed Pierpont, Vonda Watz,
Nadyn Hayden, Phil Webster, Diana Taylor, Marilyn
Doolan, Karen Webb, Wally Bain.

STAFF WRITERS; Kay

.

.

thankful?"
Like the stage Dickens sets, there exists today, side by
We
the winter of despair and the spring of hope.
grieve, yos but we must remember one simple and yet en-

side,

—

IS STILL IN COMMAND. HU guidfact.
ing spirit yet leads and certainly His blessings are evident.
Therefore, we can without equivocation, he courageous, confident, and, above all. thankful.
Today is the best of times, if we make it so.
Phil Coleman.

GOD

compassing

TYPISTS

1963

28.

—

central purpose of Milligan. Cur-

rently a series of messages on
basic Christian doctrines is being
presented, which many of the
students have considered most

gooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooB

COLLEGIANS SPEAK

helpful.

EDITORIAL

Occasionally a student feels
that the required presence at the
chapel worship does not involve

80000000000000000000000000000 000000000

This is the second in a series of article*, Collegians Speak.
in which talented students in all areas of study at Milligan
College are asked by the editors to express their viewpoints
him. The chapel committee is
Oil any subject they desire.
giving such absentees the option
of writing an acceptable essay
Miss Jean Wright, sophomore pre-med student from Michon the subject of the chapel mesigan, lucidly communicates her opinions for this issue.
sage for the day missed. In orStop and reminisce for just a moment.
Do you remember
der to facilitate the writing of
the essay, the absentee will be isolated solitary moments in younger years when you realized that
In American terminology, "We've come a long way since that suspended
from attending all you were you, an individual being, separate from everyone else?
time." And how much more we have for which to be thankful!
classes until the essay is com- It was a tingly, delicious feeling; but it was scary, too, because
For a nation that is free; for the privilege of worshipping God pleted and accepted by the com- you knew that since the years ahead belonged to no one else but
without interference, for an age of abundance; for an opportunity mittee.
you, you also had full responsibility for the use of those years.
for quality education; for everyday blessings we take for granted
Perhaps in these dreams of
for all these things, we with the hymn writer must say:
childhood,
you resolved that
For the beauty of the earth,
such a marvelous thing as your
THE STAMPEDE presents this new column. Campus
For the glory of the skies,
life was not going to be wasted.
Personalities, -Kitli the intended purpose of acquainting stuFor the love which from our birth
dents with '.he administration, faculty, and stuff of Milligan
So often as we grow older, and
Over and around us lies,
College. Uliss Marsha Head, senior from Danville, Illinois, will
our days become filled with
Lord of all, to Thee we raise,
journalist
the
personalities
presented.
be
the
interviewing
for
This our hymn of grateful praise.
ceaseless and mundane activity,

THANKSGIVING,

presents a notable contrast with the
first Thanksgiving festival held December, 1621, by the Plymouth
colony, when Governor William Bradford declared a season of
prayer and fasting. The colonists gave thanks for the fact that
they were still alive, that the first difficult year in the new country
had ended, that the harvests had been abundant, that at last some
of the Indians were friendly, that the colonists had protection from
the wind and the rain.
1963.
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CAMPUS PERSONALITIES

In tins issue she

"Hummph!"

Letters

Editor

the

to

Editors:

There has been brought
of former President
flag on our

why

campus.

to

Kennedy

my

attention since the recent death

American
Does Milligan College have an American flag?
the lack of display of the

not displayed?
It seems that during the recent "Design-A-Flag" contest for
Milligan College that the absence of the flag of our nation would

If so,

it

is

have been noticed,
Furthermore, does Milligan

College have a Christian Flag?
not our slogan, "Christian Education the Hope of the World?"
It seems to me that this situation should be corrected either
by the students or the school administration as soon as possible.

Is

(Signed)

ANDY LAYNE.

with

Dean Guy Oakes.

the usual

is

expression of Dean Guy Oakes
when he has begun to think and
...
,
to present
is just getting ready
his opinion to an inquiring student. Not least among the tasks
of Dean Oakes is to provide a
shoulder on which to cry, and it
is this quality backed by an austere exterior that has made many
Milligan grads remember and
love the "Happy Dean."
.

.

To the

visits

This

.

,

;

K™na«um

"?• and

^^

'

,,.,,,,

J^J™

Editors:

In the last edition of Ihe Stampede, I wrote a letter to the
editor in which a line was censored. It concerned a tragic occurrence in one of OUR churches in a major city,
I say tragic, in
the sense that it put a black spot on the image of all Christian

^LE^LJF!?^
dean
men

service, including a

L

up

it

For those who have read 1984
is

the

first

will realize that control of the

step in control of the mind,

Do we

desire to

come automatons???

b<

-m
J

hs:

'

furthei

repetition

would do mote

hmm

than good.— Ed,

use

it

God.

arc

Our

to everything we do
becomes one of mediocrity with

approach

apathetic

altitude

™

T

^

.

E(ther cxtrcme is bad As an cx .
ample the Dean n}Atcd an in .
cident of visiting a non-denominationnl college in which the bulletin board, rather than being a
society page, presented missionaries of foreign countries and
Milligan needs to
their works.
reevaluate herself and find out
if she is actually living up to the
traditional standards that she. as
a college has set forth
standards
which are both educational nnd
.

Christian.

The Wayfarer

thai

to

from

gifts

of

—

(

We

agree that the intth must not be abrogated. However,
tlir deleted line in question referred to an
unpleasant and
embarrassing situation in one of our churches.
It was felt

forget that life

not ev-

and, of course, a very necessary
science building, tine arts build-

The item made the front pages of the daily newspapers,
at Milligan this item did not receive passing consideration.
points a finger at our own Churches; but we cannot point fingers
at Milligan.

truth

precious

the

..

It

ship.

We

and the freedom

^d

Churches.

necessary to censor the truth? Are we permitted a forum
for freely expressed, diverse opinion without the threat of censorship at Milligan? Not at Milligan!!
The purpose of an educational institution is to educate, not in a
few areas, but in u)\ areas. The student should be able to discern
for himself the truths which are compatible with his philosophy of
life.
These truths should be independent of administrative censoi

wonderment and awe

life.

of "Let's
and a dean of students. He also
would like to see a program of get this over with. It doesn't
self-help which would include an matter."
^equate student loan program.
But it does matter! Whatever
P "'?,apS
"' "^ P"> bl
we do has significance, if not to
of, Milligan lies in her need to
When asked his objectives for devclop a morc wholesome Chris- others, at least to the molding of
our own characters. Slip-shod
M.lligan College, Dean Oakes re- tjjm attilude on campus,
the
work and half-hearted living
plied that he hoped to see her
Dean Thnt ^ he explaincdi we
grow to a student body of ap- do not need l0 devclop an atti . aren't the ingredients which
proximately 1.000 and in order , ude of ho ier than thou/ but combine to make us satisfied
with ourselves.
to comply With the added numWfi nec£, lQ reaHze
one of
bers, he recognized that we would our main purposos is christian
Every task deserves our best
need at least two morc dorms, |ifc We now havc a partial effort no matter how unimportant
one for nun and one for women. atniospherc of non-sympathizers. it may seem.
Of course,

and yet

Is

'

lose this

toward

.

,

To the

we

—

(and recon
dl ,oned better
a r co "
ditioned c ass rooms). Further. h»
'
.
^ls that there should be an ex

-

"

In order to aid in scholastic
betterment, the Dean indicated a
desire to upgrade the scholastic
requirements. He wants to make
it possible for a greater number
of students to prepare for the

ministry,

.

DEAN GUY OAKES

college

teaching,

(Conlinuod On P«q*

61

eryone will be able to accomplish
the task with the same degree
of perfection because each of us
has different abilities; but the
person who puts forth his best
will never be ashamed of the
final outcome.

No matter what occupation or
we take as our life

profession

work,
teacher,

whether
coach,

it

be

doctor,

minister,
wife, or

any other, we should strive to
be the best in that field we possibly can
within our personal
limitations. "Anything worth doing is worth doing well." The
person who lives by that motto
will some day be able to surrender to God the glorious gift
of life with no regrets and with

and the

satisfaction that his life

used wisely.

wai

November
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QUALITY CANDIDATES MAKE
FOUNDER'S DAUGHTER
SELECTION DIFFICULT
It is

er's

a tense

Daughter

is

and

moment each year when the FoundThis year nine worthy young ladies will

thrilling

selected.

step into the spotlight to compete for this honored award.
Selection of the Founder's Daughter is based on the ideals of
Christian character and gentility embodied in Dr. and
Mrs.
not
It
is
Josephus Hopwood.
>ng
in
Social
Studies.
She
has
popularity
beauty
necessarily a
or
Each year the students becn a member of SNEA for
contest.
tnree
ears
serving
as
secretary
y
and guests at the Founder's banquel choose the Founder's Daugh- her junior year. She has been
a member of Christian Service
t er
Club for four years and Service
A short biography of the can- Seekers for one year. She pardidates to be presented by stu ticipated in intramural sports one
dent body president, Bill Nice, year. She was the sophomore
follows below:
representative in the May Court
.

_

NANCY ROGERS
NANCY ROGERS is a

senior
from Indianapolis, Indiana, and
is
majoring in Social Studies,
She has been a member of Christian Service Club three years,
She served on the Women's Dor-

and the junior representative in
the M illi-Gras. Active on the

STAMPEDE

staff for three years,

she served as assistant editor her
sophomore year and as editor her
junior year.
At present she is
the co-editor of the BUFFALO.
The Prc-Med Club is sponsoring
mitory Council two years, and Anita. Her escort is Tom Barwas vice-president her sopho- nard and her campaign manager
more year. She has served as is Al White,
editor of the club section of the
BUFFALO for three years and is
now co-editor. In her sophoBARBARA BELL
more year she served as secretary of her class, and her junior
BARBARA BELL is a junior
year she served as co-chaplain, from Corona, California, and
She is being sponsored by the majoring in Business AdminisChristian Service Club and Karl tration.
She is a transfer stuMarshall is her escort. Her cam- dent from Chaffey College and
Long Beach State College, where
paign manager is Darrell Hiatt.
she was a member of the German Club and served as treasurer °* tne International RelaSANDY McBANE
tions Club. Presently, she is a
SAND\ McBANE is a senior mem ber of the Commerce Club,
from Columbiana, Ohio, and is christian Service
Club, the Ski
majoring in English. She has CIub> and the choir
EarDara is
been a member of Footlighters being sponaored
by the Com .
four yaers, serving as secretary- merce Club
and SNEA Walter
treasurer her junior year and as Arnold is
her escort and Doug
president this year. For two H yer is her campaign
manager.
years she has been a member
of Alpha Psi Omega and has
•
*
served as secretary-treasurer for
MARION KORPI
both years.
She has also been
a member of Christian Service
MARION KORPI is a junior
Club four years, S. N. E. A. four £rom Weymouth,
Massachusetts,
years and the BUFFALO staff and is ma oring in
English. She
,
two years. She is presently has ^en a member of
Christian
serving on the Women's Dormi- Service Club
for three years, and
tory Council.
She is co-editor is presen i]y serving as treasurer,
of the senior class play. During She has
been a member of Serv .
her sophomore year she won first ico Seekcrs
for ^ree years and
place in the Annie Lucas Ken- is now
secretary -

^

nedy

senior from Chicago, Illinois, and
is majoring in History.
She has

been a member of SNEA for two
years and serves currently as
second vice president.
Arbeth
enjoys journalism and has worked

MISS MARION KORPI

MISS JOAN

treasurer,

Reading Contest. She is Tnjs year sbe is serving
on the
being sponsored by the Civitan Women's
Dormitory Council as
Club and the Footlighters. Her secretary.
She is also on the
escort is Rex Jackson and her
STAMPEDE staff. She has been
campaign managers are Lewis in intramural
sports for twe
Campbell and Jack Webster.
years.
Service Seekers and Bykotas are sponsoring her.
Her
escort is Keith Frasure.
Ann
ARBETH REITMAYER
Ncwsom and Jim Young are servARBETH REITMAYER is a ing as her campaign managers.

this
.

th *

year's

BUFFALO.

candldate

She

lrom th <> Buffalo
'

£5^.?*
^jJS
escorted ^"^l
by Phil? Coleman and
.

her campaign

was directed by
Walhs Ann Glodich.

PRECIOUS BRADY
PRECIOUS BRADY is a second

semester sophomore from Sparta,
North Carolina, and is a Physical
Education major. She is active
in
intramurals and the P. E.
Sofrom Wellington. Illinois. Club. Her sponsor is the PhysiSnL is a Social Studies major cal Education Club. She will be
wtl ° P lans to become an elemen- escorted by Ralph Ernest.
Her
manager
Mike
,aiv u acher
She has bccn at> campaign
1vl
^Christian Service Club, Combs.
J,
m
S. N. E. A„ intramural sports
'

'

'

-

in

sports and In the Physical Education Club for two years.
She

being sponsored by the Circle
K Petition Group. Joe Ernest
is her escort and Rick Wilson and
Danny Simmons arc her campaign managers.
is

llu

new wint* ensemble.

The

NELL DONNELLY
NELL DONNELLY is a

senior
sen 01 c* ass elected her to serve from
Elizabcthlon,
Tci
r treasurcr this year.
Shc and is majoring in Social Studies.
nos oeen a mcmDCr °' Service Sin has been B member of S. N.
Sl L k( * rs for 'our years, serving E. A. for one yenr nnd a memsecretary her sophomore year ber of the Commuter's Council
'

'

'

as ,ne
'

'

'

and as president her junior year,
She has served on the Women's
Dormitory Council for four years
and is currently serving as p/e'si-

MISS PRECIOUS BRADY

NEW FOUNDERS DAUGHTER

lS

JOAN CUNNINGHAM
JOAN CUNNINGHAM is a

STAMPEDE staff" for four
She was the feature ediyears
tor and now is co-editor.
She
won the scholastic scholarship
for the junior class last year.
Arbeth lists as her other activi- anfi tne STAMPEDE staff for
ties
membership
Intramural four veors Shc was a member of
on" tne

CUNNINGHAM

for

four

years.

She

Is

being

INHERITS RICH TRADITION
The annual Milligan College was the candidate of the PhysiFounder's Daughter will be an- cal Education Club.
nounced November 29, and this
Also a Senior. Mis.-; Pat Mas1963
Founder's Daughter will ter represented Milligan at the
follow in the footsteps of twelve fifth annual Founder's Day. From
previous Founder's Daughters.
Big Stone Gap, Virginia, Pat
Representing the C h r i s 1 1 a n later became Mrs. Holland.
Service Club in 1951, Miss Mary
Lue Davis, a Senior from Lena,
Lou Oakley was selected the Wisconsin, was the 1956 Foundfirst Founder's Daughter of Mil- er's Daughter.
Lue married Mr.
ligan College. Mary Lou
Eugene Sturdevant.
Sophomore from Chicago, IlliIn 1957 Miss Ruth Eason was
nois.
Milligan's
Founder's Daughter.
Mrs Lai rj Axsom, Ruth
In 1952 Miss Alice MacDonald Now
represented Milligan College on was a Senior from Lexington,
Day,
Alice, who was Kentucky.
-"'phomorc from Johnson
From Mt Vernon, Indiana,
City, Tenni
the wife came the eighth annual Foundof Mr. Leonard Galimorc.
er's Daughter.
Miss Jan RinKitty Wert,
a
Junior from ncrt,
Senior when selected for
Lock Haven, Pennsylvania, u as this honor. Is now married to
H id
the
annual
Founder's Mr. Roger Sin-more
Daughter.
Kitty,
Candidate for the "M" Club
a
registered
' u sponsored by the
Pre- and the Prc-Med Club in 1959,
Med Club; she is now Mrs, Glen Miss Ruth Hammock was n Senior from Radford. Virginia. She
Barton.
The 1954 Founder's Daughter is now the wife of Mr. Kent Alexander.
Ml
Diane Walker, who is
Ttie I960 Founder's Daughter
now Mrs Scott Barlchy. A Se..

1

1

sponsored by the Commuting sludents,
Her escort is Richard
Tcaster nnd her campaign manANITA MURRAY
dent.
At present she is cor- ager is Bill Love.
ANITA MURRAY is a junior responding secretary for the StuCongratulations and best wishfrom Bryan. Ohio, and is major- dent Council and is helping with cs to all of the candidates.
nior
i

from Canton. Ohio,

Diane

(Continued

On Page

5)
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CAMPUS CHRISTIANS
COMPOSE LARGEST

November

Senior Play Tonight

HEADLINE CAST

Club meets
every Monday evening at 6:30 in
the Recreation room of Sutton
Service

The play

"Teddies everyone!"
"No!"

to merit this honor in programs
of music and devotion, all of
which lead to a furtherance of
the direction of worship sought
among the students. Gary Jenkins, president of the club, has
worked with his vice-president,
Bruce Montgomery, secretary,
Lynn Harkey; and treasurer, Marion Korpi; to retain the high

is

sponsored by the

Senior class under the direction

Hall in order to enrich the spirit"Silk stockings!"
ual life of the Milligan students.
"How evil!"
Having already made its name as
"Children!
Cheaper
the largest organization on campus. Christian Service Club seeks dozen?"

and Sandy McThe cast consists of all
The three major roles

of Jerry Carroll

by

the

you desire full Thanksgivenjoyment and thorough education in a "family way," come
to the play. "Cheaper By the
Dozen," from the book by the
same name written by Frank B.
Gilbreth, Jr., and Ernestine Gilbreth Carey. "Cheaper By l he
Dozen" will be presented ThanksIf

ing

Bane.
seniors.

are portrayed

by Jerry

Hicks.

Kathy Ratliff. and Margie Reed.
The rest of the cast includes Linda Starrett, Bob Kerrick, Karl
Wallis

Marshall,

Ann

Glodich,

Bruce Montgomery, Al Shumate.

Nancy Rogers, Marcy Harrison,
Joan Cunningham, Walt Arnold,
Ed Pierpont, Joan Miksell, and
Jerry Carroll.

giving night in the auditorium
The Senior class said, "They
following the Varsity - Alumni
basketball game. The tickets for said it could never be done."
Club has already achieved,
If you'll come, we know you
this evening of pleasure will be
First of the special programs fifty cents for adults and thirty will say, "They did it, and well,
too!"
presented by Christian Service cents for children.
Club was the Thanksgiving program presented the Monday be-

calibre

MR.

AND HICKS

RATLIFF. REED,

ORGANIZATION
Christian

1963

28,

NEWTON NEW

SUB ADMINISTRATOR

which Christian

Ser\'ice

Eleven years ago a new iacet of college life was opened on the fore Thanksgiving, Outstanding
Milligan campus— a sludent union building, conveniently tagged faculty member were included in
The Sub, was constructed. From the date of the opening in 1952, the program; Jerry Carroll sang
the Sub was managed independently of the college administration. and Nancy McCorkle gave a readHowever, in September of this year, the college took over the Sub ing, all of them making the club
management and Mr. Newton was named the business manager. members aware of the spiritual
aspect of Thanksgiving.
1952, the sludent union
building has seen many improve- the administration to build a
Among the activities of the oryear
Improvements this
ments.
ncw Sub is confirmed all the
ganization, the gospel teams take
are many and most useful. The more » Future plans for the Sub
first
place, for these are the rep.,
and Coca-Cola bottling
Pensi-Cola
to
r<_jjM ^uiu emu
]nc i,jdc ma ny ideas of lmprove- resentatives of both the
club and
companies have installed two
present
Student
"lent
of
the
the school.
These groups go to
cooling units for soft drinks; a
various
churches
and
meetings
in
Union
Building,
but
it
is
hoped
selection
the
clock was donated;
both this immediate area and in
of merchandise offered has been that the new Sub will be built
other
states
to
present
the
Chriswidened; and a new counter and l0 acc0 mrnodate all student actian message in sermon and song.
bottle storeroom have been added tivilies and faculty functions.
Also in service, the Christian
to the interior and side front of
Service Club plans to give money
forlooking
are
We
the Sub.
and aid to the East Tennessee
ward to the addition of drapes Editors
Indicate
Christian Home to help in the
in
furnishings
and downstairs
contribution to the necessities of
the near future.

Since

^

...

-

Newspaper And

al

The

its

Christian Service Club proposes and accomplishes the task
of furthering the attitude of worship among the students of Milligan, not only in the meetings
themselves, but in the continual
their re- everyday life of each student.

is especially interested falo staff working on
encouraging Sunday night spectivc projects,
On
sings on a religious level.
The Milligan annual, the BufSunday evenings this year, FM
progressing n.ccly. Acmusic is provided by the Sub «». »

sings and
in

for

the students,

and the addition

the

benefit

of
of

™rfing

to Nancy Rogers, a coeditor of the book, "Things are

going very well and we are realstudent -inspired musical
The lv Phased. Wove had a lot of
encouraged.
is
which is presently co-operation and are sure this is
television,
0,n
l°
be tne b est /ear book
«,
out-of-commission. has proved to S
l
other

programs

,

1

He loves cars,
of course, the
Pittsburgh Pirates. He dislikes
very intensely taking Mrs. Neff
to the show, eating vegetables,
Micro-Film Is
ple who doesn't really dislike and helping around the house.
Available In
anything, but she loves to sew,
They have one excellent recparticularly without a machine; ommendation for married life
Welshimer Library
going to a movie, and traveling. their grades have skyrocketed.
Mr. and Mrs. John Neff conMilligan students are quite for- Just like a kid she likes any
tunate in having a well-equipped bright color and "love" stories. gratulations on being Seniors of
Our Becky will be a January grad- the Month.
library at their disposal.

Nov

ants.

Becky, from Tucson, Arizona,
a social studies major, who
wants to be an elementary teacher. She is one of these "odd" peo-

the student
We are also chased.

TURKEYS REGISTER COMPLAINTS
Dear William Bradford,

The

celebration

which you and
cestor T. R.

ago

is

A

each other hand and

foot.

of

my

Key

here again.

day

that

martyred an-

started so long

And

for one,
time that we
I,

it's prime
Keys stood on our drumsticks
though, I must confess, they are-

feel that

as

weak

as cranberry sauce.

That day
sist, 'd

my

in 1621

when you

as-

great-great-great-great

count their blessings by eating
them.
In the first place, I can see no
reason whatsoever for calling this
fowl orgy Thanksgiving. We Keys
have absolutely nothing for which
to give thanks.

Furthermore, we Key;, pride
ourselves on our luxurious feather
dresses. Dressing of down cer-

tainly becomes us; however,
granddaddy Key in a feast of
another dressing betray
gratitude has budded and blossomed and burst into a national
Finally, I'd so. so.

free-for-all
trying to make the Stampede a
Also in the micro-film room,
learning experience for the staff
there is a copying machine, For
by studying journalistic princi- ten cents a page, students may
pies and techniques."
have a page of a book printed
This
As Milligan College grows, it for their personal use.
service saves copying long pasis hoped that the Stamped.- can
sages
from
reference
or
reserve
grow, too. Next semester, if n
"Experience has taught," says large enough sludent staff Is books.
Mr. Newton, "that the present available, the paper will possibly
student union is totally innde- be printed every two weeks. Any
quatc in storage space, selling suggestions from
the
readers
manicurist
married
a
space, activity space plus faculty will be considered and apprepedicurist. and they waited on

occommodations. The decision of ciatcd.

an accountant.
ping pong, and

—

''

body will be used.

MONTH

Becky Gregory and John Neff uate and is considering Florida
became Mr. and Mrs. in May, for her teaching career.
1962. They and the rest of their
John, originally from Pittsfamily, "Tippy" are some of those burgh, Pennsylvania, is a busiillustrious Casale apartments ten- ness major who would like to be

is

ever.
There will be "lots of picbe a popular atlract.on. Hamlurcs
™d a few "surprises" for library has several modern maburgers are thus far a selling
The Buffalo will be chines which can be both conJjwone.
and
cofsandwiches
success. Egg
different
th.s year, but differ,,.
venient and helpful to the stuarc breakfast favorites.
ent in a way that everyone
dents.
as
hours
is
Sub
should enjoy. The final deadline
A schedule of
Monday through Fri- for the publication is February
follows:
In the mireo-film room, loday: 7:30 A. M. - 5:00 P. M. and 15, 1864.
cated on the ground floor of the
7:00 P. M. - 10:30 P. M.; Saturday:
Th Stampcdo staff has made library, there are four micro730 A M. - 1:00 P. M„ 7:00 P. M.- "
film
machines.
Micro-film
of
total news coverage" its goal.
11:00 P.M.; Sunday: 2:00 P.M.back editions of the Christian and
Phl1
Coleman, co-editor of the
4:30 P. M., 8;00 P.M. -10:30 P.M.
the Christian Standard are availpaper, says "we want to include
The microThe Sub is sometimes thought news from every club, organiza- able for student use.
film library is rather limited al
of as the banking center of Mil- tjon and interest area in each ispresent, but Mr. David Parsely,
ligan College. Quite often in the sue.
Student opinion is being
librarian, reports that
afternoon, Mr. Newton can be given a prominent place in the
micro-film of
journeying into Johnson paper this year, and any acccpt- in the near future,
seen
other periodicals will be purCily with personal checks to be able material from

cashed at the bank. During its
nine weeks of operation this year,
the Sub lias cashed checks with
the record to date of all checks
good. This would seem to be a
significant commentary on thtquality of the Milligan student
bod „

SENIORS OF THE

Yearbook Progress

f
Milligan campus as
centerr of the Milligar
If you notice a number of stuoften the site of Student
is
it
club
dents dashing over the campus
Council activities, class and
meetings (Civitan, Service Seek- taking notes and snapping picers, Circle Ki, and group sings, tures, chances are that they are
Mr. Newton encourages group members of the Stampede or Buf-

management

JOHN AND BECKY NEFF

existence.

for

gluttons,

who

1

fear

so much
rather gobble-gobble than be gobble-gobbled. I prefer to stuff myself rather than to have myself
stuffed.

Now
just

you understand

that

viewpoint,

how

you'll realize
ridiculous and non-

sensical this

tag"

my

maybe

day of "Thanksgiv.

is.

Most unthankfully
T. R.

Key

(Turkey)

—
November
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STUDENT VIEWS ARE TO BE
EXPRESSED IN MILLIGAN FORUM

*

V

KOMMENTS
:;•

90S

hear a news broadcast ocbut chances are we
Supposedly,
don't really listen.

A Jmini
-<trntinn
/iUfllllllslIclUUIl
Iministration

Seeks Unpractical

majority of us aren't even aware
tnat * nere are P r °olems such as
racial tension, fighting in Viet
The prank of a practical joker Nam, or that a Yale professor
was taken P"soner in Russia. It's
or jokers last week has upset
time to do something,
j
j l «. «.
and disappointed both the ad° n December 9, at 10:00, a big
ministration
and the student
_
step is being taken.
The Mil.
,
_
were erected on ..
...
Lights
body.
J
5
.

.

,

hgan Forum will come to session,
and ap- rhe first topjc to
discusse d is
pearance. However, a person or the prayer and Bible reading depersons, thinking it would be a cisions handed down by the Suwonderful joke, decided to turn P remc Court Students will defend their various views and give
the light poles which had just
opportunity for audience particibeen inserted in wet cement pation. We who know nothing

^

for both safety

in

the

opposite

direc-

tion,

The

cost of repair for this use-

»: :«

•:>

"The development

of

the

hu-

ago electricity was considered a
wonder and a most significant invention. Today however, it is elementary and usually taken for
granted.

Dixie Page, Linda Rogers, Rita Sue Farmer, Carolyn Bert.
Diane Hubbard will lead both present students and alumni in
cheers tit the Thanksgiving basketball game which opens the reg-

The human being is, and will
always be, the greatest of all wonders. Considering that as humans

we

outstanding in that we
animals, one would

are

above

are

think that

we would know more

about ourselves.

how

little

we

-

around

'*

we are becoming educated, yet man being is the climax of all
wonders." (E. S. Conklin>.
we have no opinions on national
What is a wonder? A few years
or international problems. The

Illli'Pr
JUlVCi

campus

a;-

j

i

:*'

KAY McCALISTER

We

casionally,
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KAY'S

For years the students of Milligan College have been isolated I
from the world so to speak. We are so busy with classes and
school activities that we simply aren't aware of the "outside" world \
and its problems. Oh, we do see a newspaper occasionally, but 1
how often do we get past the comics and Ann Landers?
'

::;>

»;-. ».-:>: -a*

It

surprising

is

know about
The only way we

really

ular season for the Huffs.

GUIDANCE AND COUNSELING
ARE IMPORTANT TO YOU

our existence.
can learn more is for each person
By DR. DENNIS HELSABECK
to be interested in knowing why
In 1960 there were twenty-four million young people of high
will have an opportunity to learn he is as he is. One can't begin
the facts so that everyone has to understand others till he first school and college age between fifteen and twenty-four in the United
has some kind of understanding States. By 1970 the Bureau of Census estimates that this age group
basis for his own decision.
about himself.
will have at least thirty-six million. To provide trained counselors
Milligan students, take this opBeing accepted by society is to work with this important segment of our society will require
portunity to use our constiutional
an intensive program of instruction and training on the part of
rights of free speech and assem- important to each individual but
only the adjusted and well de- our colleges and universities.

come from funds
which normally would be used
Thus, one bly. Rights and privileges not
for general repair.
can see that this was not an or- use d may be taken away as the veloped person is considered for
Life consists of a continuing
dinary practical joke, for it is yGar passes. Subjects will range membership. Ask any member of series of new events and experiDr.
no longer a joke when property f rom foreign aid to the United this organization how he came ences. It requires all of us to
about being accepted, and his perform acceptably in the home,
is damaged.
Nations.
simple answer will be, "I learned the school, and at work. Many
If you are interested in activeTo the "Joker," congratulations
to accept reality."
individuals need and seek expert
participating,
contact
Dr.
should be said for perform- ly
The same holds true for those help in overcoming the personal
ing a very immature, useless, de- Webb. Speak up speak out be
who come to Milligan College. problems which occur in interThe
1 "!^*"
BYKOTA'S met Thursday.
structive prank.
Was it really informed! We have nothing to
Each of us have come from dif- personal relations.
14. for their regular
... Counselors are mNovember
as much fun as you thought it lose but our ignorance, but we
*
...
_,
..
to help counselees real- _
,.
ferent
backgrounds and have educated
meeting
with
..
T. - ,.
,
Dr.
Helsabeck
have everything to gain.
might be?
been thrown together and are ize the goals which they set for speaking on «*,,.,Pastoral CounselBeyond
this,
coun>
expected to make the necessary themselves.
ing." The BYKOTA'S form the
less display will

Helsabeck

Addresses

—

BYKOTA'S

—

.

,

,

,

.

Commuters

Kennedy

adjustments.

(Continued from Page One)

The

tradition of this college

is

to be a family, and as a family,
the
each must contribute if we consymbol of the American
the
tinue to receive. This means gividea, the spirit."
ing of ourselves to gain the best
The commuters have selected
Tom McCune commented, "A results. We have placed ourselves
their officers for the school year
tremendous loss to the American in a new environment: one we
1963-64. They
are as follows:
people. A truly devoted Ameri- should
accept as it is and not
Jim Bishop, president; Richard
can leader in a personal sense." change for our own selfish reaTeaster, vice-president; and Sue
Pat Harper expressed herself sons.
Hilbert,
secretaryThe representatives from each class for the thusly, "It was such a complete
Each person wants to be acCommuter's Council arc Lynnc and horrible shock. I think we cepted and the best way is to
Hilbert and Ronnie Stanley from all felt lost and alone. President cease the attempt at trying to
the freshman class, Betty
Os- Kennedy was both strong and change that which will always be

To me he was

sonal friend.

—

Slate Officers

borne from the sophomore class, vigorous and his loss is tragic."
A memorial service was held
Sue Hilbert and Don Sweeney
from the junior class, and Nell in the Milligan College chapel
Donnelly and Richard Teaster at 10:00 A. M. on Monday. Prayers were offered for the deceased
from the senior class.
often commuting students at Milligan College feel
they are not considered an integral part of the Milligan family. They are not adequately informed of the affairs of the college. Too often they are looked

the man who must
carry on in his position, and for
the American people as a whole.
President Walker addressed a
sombre audience filled with the
sense of its loss.

Now we

as

young Americans

must recoup our loss through
dormitory stuour own duties and interest in
dents even though the dormitory
the political
structure of
our
students may not realize that
New men
democratic system.
they have this attitude towards
with new alive ideas will rise
them.
from the masses we must be
One of the big issues with prepared to help them build the
which the commuters have found country a country which finds
fault was the establishment of its basic strength in Christian
the Student Court and the man- principles and dedicated men,
ner of its proceedings. The com- and zealous workers.

down upon by

—

—

muters

felt
that if they were
subject to the jurisdiction of this
court, they should have a representative sitting on the court.

The Student Council agreed that was Miss Joanne
this view was justified and at the SNEA nnd

31

who was
Commerce

Mines,

the

meeting they decided Club's candidate. Joanne was a
commuter to serve on Senior from Liston. Indiana; shethe court. As a result, Richard is now Mrs. Dick Hayes.
Teaster will be representing the
Again in 1961 a candidate for
commuters on the court, help- the SNEA and the Commerce
ing to create a better attitude on Club was selected as Milligan
this subject among the commut- College's
Founder's
Daughter.
ers.
Miss Barbara Doxon was a Setheir

last

to allow a

is

-

..

'

.

like

I

comedy?

,

ministerial association of Milligan College. However, any male

m
member

the Milligan

of

Family

*
°.
...
wishing to have Christian Fellowship and instruction is cordially
invited to come to the
meetings.
This year the BYKOTA'S will be Fplaying
various
J
.
..
,./
basketball teams from the dif.

,,,,„,

...

prefer straight drama?

I

enjoy both?

I

like short plays?

.

.

,

<

j.™*™

.

,

you

checked

you'll like

fewer

anyway.

come
it!

from Bel Air.
to
married
Barkus.
nior

She

is

We

Maryland.
Mr. Tom

The twelfth annual Founder's
was Miss Janet
Knowles. Representing the Christian Service Club. Janet was n
Senior from North Field, Ohio.

Daughter

of

a

i

guidance and coun-

program on

all

levels

ment
The

human

of

trustees,

.

,

,

had.

of

talents.

the

^

administra-

and the faculty at Milligan
desire to help each student prepare for a useful and rewardinj

Mountain Mission
Field Trip

Planned
Tlir Missionary

undertaken an

Fellowship has

industrious

prothis vear in
order to cstabUsh „ s mem]
the missionB
irjt
The ni h .
„ ht of ft|l semcstej,s pr0|:railMI
wi „ bc a fielcJ trip t0 the Grund
Moimt:un M)SS|0n on the wcck .
end of December 7-8. Various
have been scheduled to speak throughout the
year.
Mr. Dick Ewing of Brasilia has already been our guest.
Miss Madonna Burget of Southern Rhodesia will be here in the
near future. Successive visits
office is located in the "Gretchcn
will bc announced throughout the
Hyder House" immediately north coming months.
of the Welshimer Library. A
With the new year will come
program of courses leading to
state certification for high school the Spring Revival, which will
guidance counselors has been in- be presented under the auspices
augurated and will bc described of the Missionary Fellowship as

To

gram

of

activities

help accomplish this
purpose, the Counseling Center
has been established. Vocational
information is available to any
student. Counseling is a variable
Mr. Helsabeck will be
to all.
glad to talk to any student al
any time, but office hours are
kept each afternoon (Monday
than
through Friday) from 1:00 until
bet
You arc cordially
3:00 o'clock.
invited to make use of the CounThe counseling
seling Center.

you checked as many as two
of the above, you wilt thoroughly
enjoy the evening of One Act
plays: The Answer," "The Will,"
and "Shakespeare." They will be
presented on December 5, by
your drama club— the Footlight-

two,

...

:i

,

,

tors

.

prefer a full evening of entertainment?
I

If

.

,

-

This
the educational program.
seems to be due largely to a national concern for the utilization
of our most important national
resource, the use and develop-

.

I

.

.

seling

Questionnaire

If

(Continued From Pago

.

ment

Footlighters

ers.

Rich Tradition

always

incomplete.
„,
„„,,
and
The need of the counselee
the desire of the counselor is that
the former may become a more
complete individual and thus a
more responsible person.
Counseling has the same gen..
„ ..
j
eral aim as education. Both are
,
,
committed to the task of helpu!_t,Jl.
4U
highest
reach their
ing
b students
_
..
„
,
Counselors and all
potential.
»«
-i
desire
to
n ici Tried
educators j™,™
.
.,
.1.
L
help the student make the best

standing
*

.

ferent Bible Colleges. The •*
pur*\
.
,
pose of the games is to **,
promote
.. "
r ..
.
.,
...
better relationships with the col.
_.
-,.,„£_,,_
,
leges.
The B\ KOTA S are ,look,
ing forward to a good vear uniU _ _^_
f
*.f
_ a ^_
der the able sponsorship of Dr.
possible use of his life.
the same. As members of our soWebb and Dr. Crouch. These
The field of guidance has
ciety, we should learn not to refine men are working hard with
gained much public favor in resist what comes along in life
the officers to see that this is
cent years. There is a willingjust learn to get along with it.
the best year the club has ever
ness now to support the develop-

president,

Very

selors seek to aid individuals ir
meeting reality, for our under_.

.

.

life.

in the

new

catalog.

it

was

last

year.
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HOPWOODS' PERSONAL ITEMS
ILLUMINATE MILLIGAN HISTORY
By JOHN W. NETH,

COLLEGIATE

CORNER
By BETH REITMAYER

Librarian

Jr..

28, 1963

Josephus Hopwood died January 29, 1935, aged 91 years, 9
Two of the most talked about
months and one day. He was buried in Happy Valley Cemetery
new books deal with the lives of
on February 1, 1935. This information is found on the certificate
of his death found among his papers and personal letters located
in the college library.

They

literary figures.

are of par-

ticular interest to English

majors

At the time of the death of the founder of Milligan College, who desire a deeper than surface
these records were apparently transferred to the college for storage acquaintance with the men who
and future reference. No record of their content had been made,
made such enduring contribuand as years passed the huge boxes were moved about until, in
tions to literature.
the memory of those present at the college, they were lost. Many
thought that the material had been destroyed.
The Letters of F. Scott FitzIn

1955

„

„,,.

the garages near the rr
,

.,„.

,

.

Post Off.ce building were being

remodeled for use as a work shop
and warehouse.

Mr. Milan, the

superintendent of buildings and
grounds, invited

Dr. Shields, our supervising teacher, discusses the program with
Ed Pierpont, a student teacher at Science Hill High School. The
STAMPEDE carries an article in this issue on elementary education. In (he next issue we will present an article on secondary
education.

STUDENT TEACHING PROVES
TO BE LEARNING EXPERIENCE

my

.

Hopvoods

-../.

,

old

attention to
,

,

papers and books lo-

-

,

,

.

,

,

,

,

.

,

,

,

,

.

with

class

her

third

was not found, the first
commencement program for Atlantic Christian

Sr

By MRS. HEINY
Na ncy Bennett, who teaches
the fifth grade at Happy Valley,
Breath support! Relaxed
wonderfinds student teaching
throats! Attack! Enunciate! So
ful and very hard. She has al- much
d0 s0 bttle lime but
ready had a student to cut her how exciting!
class, and she can't figure out
choir js working feverishly t0
why.

get

Terri Cotton, a second grade
student teacher at South Side
Johnson City, has discovered
that a teacher must have the respect of her pupils and start out

m

_

with a

Tern

strict set of rules.

would be better if
she could teach for a longer
period of time during the day.
Phil Hansen, teaching physical education at Fairmont, North
Side, and Stratton in Johnson
City, has discovered that the
teacher must be prepared to onswer many questions and must
possess a great deal of patience.
He also has found that the more
the student is given to do, thc
feels that

it

more co-operative he
Phyllis

Curd

is

will be.

Milligan's first

Christmas

Music

in

twenties in

the

such

.

,

.

5fo^to^d™totoTSrtitate.

Vincent Sheean. NovMore detai]ed in[orma , ion on and Red by
elist Sinclair Lewis and globeHopwoods ca „ be , ound
i,; nB,n „i„
,„ tn
T
u
au,
trotting Dorothy Thompson made
obiography
of* Josephus
Hopwood, JOURNEY THROUGH quite an interesting pair and a
THE Y EARS. Milligan Librarv certainly extraordinary marriage.
the
. ho
tne

,

has three copies

0ther

^

items>

The intimacies

etc<

tured relationship are delved into

IetterSi
paperSi
ict
are also in the care Qf lhe
Milligan Library-

shape

of their often tor-

by the author, and sometimes
The Hopwods led full lives as coupled with amateur analysis of
Christians and as educators.
It
his own, a practice slightly detriis witn grateful hearts that we
remember them on the 13th an- mental to the book. The fairly
nual Founder's Day. How rich a accurate picture of Lewis which
heritage is ours to share.
one receives from the work, how-

gree

CHOIR PROGRAM
TAKES SHAPE

^

the

,

,

,

plied. "Yes, teacher, that's right."

in

of

.

,

.

,

being

World

,

.

.

.

W? f
™*

^^"l^romiu"

the Post

.

,

,

spirit

of

accurately portrayed

.

,

,.

.

.

gerald

.

teaching t he students,
dent
lhat they arg teaching her>
have
Margie aIs0 commented that wood and Sarah Eleanor Le Rue
the subjt-t.
a great deal of preparation is prior to their marriage which
took place on August
19, 1874.
Marsha Bailey, who teaches necessary,
b
..
„.
,
The letters and papers cover the
the third grade at Central EleAtha
is teaching physiKaren
period of most of his public life,
mentary, has already had some
education at Fairmount, StratIt **
experiences.
and
when studied carefully
unforgettable
ton, and North Side in Johnson
should reveal much of the man
seems that one little boy in her
City.
She has discovered that and his
litthe
around
arm
65 years of active work
class had his
de 8 ,rI ar gue the most
?
in the field of education.
tie girl sitting next to him, and
t
J a teacher needs a lot of
that
to
supposed
both of them were
Two of his Honorary degrees
...
patience. Karen also stated that
„
be writing.
f
her supervising teaching has were found, the Master of Arts
Marsha said to the boy, "Doug, helped her very much. She feels conferred by Abingdon College
are not getting much writ- that student teaching is very im- in the year 1883, and the Docmg done.
portant, and is very beneficial to tor of Laws by Transylvania UniThe little boy innocently re- tne new i eac .h er
versity in 1930. Although the deonly

,

a penertating study of

era and the jazz age. Fitz-

I

books as The Great Galsby, This
Uary movementSF income tax> Side of Paradise, The Beautiful
cated in a corner under other referendum and Postal savings and The Damned, and Tender Is
stored material. He had noted the banks.
the Night. The letters, edited by
Mrs. Sarah Eleanor Hopwood
name of Josephus Hopwood on a
Andrew Turnbull, were written
was a thorough Christian woman
letter.
Immediately on investiwho complemented her husband' for the most part in the late thirgation, I had the boxes of maAt that time, Fitzgerald
life and work. So closely atuned ties.
terial moved into the library so
vvere their ideas that she penned
,,.,,,
was considered an anachronism.
j t
,,.
that furtht:r destruction
could be ..
,,_,
..
„, F
the words,
Christian Education, The author, although both poor
halted.
The mice, rats, and silthe Hope of the World." In one
and puzzled by the new age into
verfish had taken a dreadful toll
short sentence she embodied the
Dampness had added to deteno,
.,
idea for which Mr. TT
..
.
Hopwood which he has been thrust, did
ration.
A
sorting and repacking
,,
—
all his energies.
, ,,
...
To some of his best writing at this
/ channeled
j,
...
of the material into small
card.»-,,„ „
this day Milligan College
..
.
,_
car- time. Some of it is contained in
board cartons resulted in 13 car- „
1
..
,.
nes and applies that
....
...
„
slogan.
these, his personal letters.
tons being filled with letters and
„
T„ „
Josephus
Hopwood, and. .his
papers dating as far back as 1868
wife also founded Lynchburg
The lives of two famous peoSome are evidently letters ex College, Lamar
College, and the ple are illuminated in Dorothy
changed between Josephus Hop-

some

.

of the elementary stu- not
teachers here at Milligan faut
e-nressed their views on too

War

:

,

vocation.

few

is

this novelist

,

Every year Milligan College has many students engaged in
student teaching in the elementary and secondary schools. These
students are assigned to their schools by Professor Shields, their
advisor. The main purpose of student teaching is to help the new
teacher learn the school routine and prepare him for his future

A

gerald

LI I oris

(Conlinued from Page 0ne}
of Tennessee.
He championed
the following causes while they
were yet opposed by the majorli*
Prohibition, education of the
masses, missions, health and san-

ever,

Campus

makes

it

worthwhile.

Personalities

College, Wilson,

(Continued from Page 2)
really the job of a dean, but they
North Carolina, lists Josephus other professions.
are the job of Dean Oakes. Thus
Hopwood as the candidate for an
when Dean Oakes scowls at a when Dean Oakes replied to my
Honorary Doctor of Laws degree student and says, "Whaddaya
question what are your objecm 1903
want," the student knows that if tives for Milligan by saying that
Since he was known as Doctor what he wants is reasonable, the he wanted to see it become an all
Hopwood in the earlier years of Dean will see to it that he gets it. men's school with no cars, I just
the century, we assume that he Dean Oakes is a service to Mil- replied,
"Hummph," and conreceived this degree. His famil- ligan and is known in many ca- tinued my questions, because
some of which aren't that's just Dean Oakes.
iar black bow tie was pressed pacities
neatly among the papers and in a
good state of preservation.

—

-

—

—

performance. Plans inc i ud e
a concert ot Christmas music
herc , n , he chapel Qn MondaVi
Among the most notable recDecember tne ] 6 th, at 8:00 P. M.
In the hope of uncovering and assimilating the various opinions
Thc concert will include excerp t s ords found were such items as of the Milligan student body, the STAMPEDE is initiating on opinthe
contract agreement between
,.
trom Handc s Messiah, selected
ion poll.
The survey, fashioned after the illustrious Gallup Poll,
cai ols and BriltcI1 s Ceremony of Josephus Hopwood and C. D. M. is appropriiately entitled the
STAMPEDE Poll.
Ca rols. We are especially thrilled Showwalter dated January 25,
The poll questions for this is- by 53,. '.Moon River." "Love is
about , ne toc , lna , parl ot lhc 1894, in which a six-year agreesue
are
as
follows:
what
is your
a Monv-Splendored Thing," and
p OBram wiu be accornpanicd by ment was made to keep the colfavorite type of music? what is ..
Su(. ar Sha ck" were each chosen
Mrs Roark harpisl| from John . lege in active operation. Mr.
Hopwood was to be president your favorite song? who is your by uflt Threc percent "Stardust"
son cily
with certain rights, and Show- favorite singer or group?
and ..„ , Had Jusl 0n0 Day."
for

STAMPEDE POLLS MUSIC TASTES

.

.

,.

_

Lord

,

Blessing

S

We

gather together to ask the
Lord's blessing;
n t chastens and hastens His will
to
moke known;
Tne w c kcd oppressing now cease
,

;

Of 123 participating students,
was given a first lien
of 75 stud ents answering on
mortgage deed on all the college 273 listed poulor mood music the favorite singer or group, II'}
waiter

property. J. L. English was also as their favorite type of music. nam(d Johnny
Mathis. Peter.
in thc contract with Mr. Show- 22C. chose movie theme songs and Paul
nnd Marv WC n> thi
waiter. Perhaps the most valu- Broadway hit tunes; 14* named of 15'f. Robert Goulet was
picked
able historical item is the record folk music. Light classical music by rS , Joan Bnez and Andv Wilbook of the financial transactions was thc pick of 12*. and "heavy" hams bolh wurc lhe favorites of
the favorite of !)'
of Josephus Hopwood relative to classical
,

library
of the
Irom distressing:
She is teaching at the sing pra sos l0 H is Name— Ho the Buffalo Mnle nnd Female In- 5* voted for rock-and-roll.
Interestingly enough, the numSchool,
Elementary
Jonesboro
(ai s not His own!
stitute.
The records date from 3% chose religious music or spir- be r ono spols of thc p„ oI wcrc
and she highly compliments MilSeptember 7, 1876, and are with ituals. The remaining 8* was ^en by popular mood music,
lion's student teaching program. We a n do oxto TnC e, Tnou Holy such men as Joshua Williams divided among blues, hillbilly
Dccp Purpi,.". an d Johnny

student teacher
sciences.

j

i

..

[

Phyllis finds that there are disciplinary problems to be mot but

her profession is proving lo be
very rewording.
Margie Reed, who is student
teaching
lively
is

ot

Gap

group of

finding out

Creek,

first

has

graders.

that she

is

a

She
also

Km(
And pray

both tunes, and contemporary jazz.
church and college; P. P. WilOne hundred twenty-fiv.- stufender will be;
liams, George Williams. Anthony dents also voted for their favorite
May Thy congregation escape Ferguson, Joshua Palton. John song. Favorites were numerous
tribulation:
Anderson, William Smalling, J. C. and varied; the percentages ran
Be Thou for ever praised. Thou Hardin, and many others. This very low and ctose. "Deep Purple"
God of the free!
record book is in compartivi-ly was named by 7^: "500 Miles"
Adrianus Valerius.
good condition.
by 6^; "Days of Wine and Roses"
,

o[

lhe nati0]li

lnat

—

Thou stm our Dc

who gave

the

land

for

Mathis. Quite a combination!
The second place choices were

movie themes and Broadway hits,
"500 Miles", and Peter. Paul, and
Mary.
Third place went to folk music,
"Days of Wine and Rasas." and
Robert Goulet.

November
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MILLIGAN EDGES OUT UNION
FOR VSAC CHAMPIONSHIP
The Milligan Harriers for the second year in a row won the
Championship by edging out a very strong Union University
team, 33 to 35. David Lipscomb settled for the third spot with 66
points over the V/i mile course of asphalt gravel, packed earth,
mud and grass over hill and dale.
At the first mile, Milligan had
three runners and Union had 20:40 for the four mile course,
three in the top six, with Eugene The undefeated and outstanding
Woodby of Milligan leading, fol- Vols captured first place with
lowed by Hane of Union, our their Freshmen team taking second ° ur Buffs led by Eugene
Bill Cornelius, Baker of Union.
Walton of Union and our BiUy Woodby. grabbed a good third
Judd. Woodby was still leading P 1*"* '" U»s '"eld of 32 runners,
at two miles, followed by three Eugene finished second in the
Union runners with Bill Cor- race. TPI followed with fourth
lace We «* exceptionally proud
nelius, Dave Herndon and Wayne P
Walters moving up in positions. of ° ur Buffs to *mUh so welt
thls field of competition,
Woodby held the lead until the
team obtains by coaching leaderSaturday the 23rd, the Harriers
ship.
last 150 yards when Unions' Ron
traveled to Cumberland, Kenand
sprinted
Baker
passed
him
The "Powder Puff" team made
tucky to participate in the Southan excellent showing this year strongly to the finish.
The biggest excitement fol- ern states Invitational,
despite their handicaps. They
"Steady Pace" Eugene Woodwere placed against the roughest lowed when our Dave Herndon
David Lipscombs' bv took top honors and broke
competition in the double elimi- out-sprinted
Richard Smith the final
100 lheir scho01 record for the 3
nation tournament.
mile course The Buffs had to
The Memphis State team de- yards for a very important eighth
settle for second in team scoring
feated East Tennessee State for place.
Cumberland
Although Union had positions behind a st
the championship. The Univerteam
rhe University of Kenand
their
all-important
1.
3,
4,
sity of Chattanooga took third
tuck
>' had to settle for third
place, edging out the University 4th and 5th men came in 13th and
Cornelius and Dave Herndon
of Tennessee who had to settle 14th, allowing Milligan the two
were Milligan's other two big
point victory margain. Baker's
for fourth.
>™ers, both received inwinning time was 18:45 with Eu- P omt
gene at 18:54. Wayne Walters d 'vidual awards. Eugene brought
home
a
first P lace tr °P hv
grabbed 7th; Dave Hemden. 8th;
Congratulations to Coach WalkCharles Dobsen, 10th; Jay Weiter and his team for a successful
zel, Uth; and Billy Judd,' 12th.
a
On a damp, snowy freezing season! Tneir reasons record

VSAC

—

-

WOMEN'S ALL-STAR TEAM SELECTED
We understand that women's participation in athletics is the
up and coming thing on the college level. It is a fact that Auburn
By the way, boys, they've
fields a women's track and field team.
got a gal who can broad-jump 16 ft, 8 in. The University of Alabama has a girl on their tennis team who can beat just about everybody in their conference. But I've heard the SEC is prohibiting
women's participation in the men's division and are starting one
of their own. Aren't we lucky, fellows?
Milligan gals won't be counted
out, either. They are fielding a
Volleyball and Basketball AllThese girls are seStar team.
lected from the Intramural teams
by Coach Stout and Sally Gray,
President of the Women's Intramural Council. Members of the
Volleyball All-Star team include
Carol Barker. Connie Linton,
Marty Hannum. Haide Ensha,

Margaret Walker, Dee Dauppert,

Donna Fuhrer, Precious Brady,
Pat Harper, and Sally Gray, Captain.

On

Friday

girls joined

and Saturday the

fifteen other schools

from Virginia

to

Mississippi to
sixth annual

^

-

three
The
sessions of volleyball by highlyskilled players from some of the
South's leading colleges and uni-

program

featured

versities.

Past winners
Day, which

ball

the

of

Volley-

becoming one

is

of the South's leading events in
Physical Education for college

university women, include
University of Tennessee, Memphis State University which won
the crown for three successive
years, from 1959 through 1961,
and East Tennessee State. Our
girls placed second three years
ago, but since then many teams

and

™g

'

-

in

the

w

ED PILOTS

November

Buffs ran
against East Tennessee State University. The Buffs came out on
top to remain undefeated in team
action by a score of 20 to 43. Eugene Woodby was again the lead
in Milligan's pack, but finished

have

squad

second

fielded

Dave
has

is

evident

his

moved from

He
number 7

records.

the

Ed Pierpont, a senior here at
Milligan, has successfully coached

Our special recognition goes to runner at the first of the season, Science Hill High School to the
Dave Herndon, the only senior on to the number 3 slot at present. TSSAA State Championship withthe Cross-Country team. Dave has In the past three meets Dave has out the help of any of the coaches
been a constant point winner for finished strong positions

to

add

the Buffs for four constant years many important Buff victories. If
now, which includes not only you saw the VSAC ChampionCross-Country but also track. He ship. You saw the determination
was a member of the '62 basket- Dave carries into every meet
ball squad as a sophomore, and when he sprented home passing a
on the Coca-Cola team in Johnson David Lipscomb man for an imCity last year. Dave ran as the portant position. Congratulations,
number two man on the Buff Dave, and keep up the good work.

Morrell.

Morrell

On

an aggressive athlete;
in

Ron

eight.

Cross-

Country team that year.

is

State's

the

defeated
Woodby by 15 seconds. Our Buffs
again placed men in the top
previously

first

its

to

13th,

However, Eugene cut down the
time to four seconds, where

sophomore year when

his

Milligan

-

SCIENCE HILL

ATH LETE oTTTil^MONTH
This month presented a problem for selecting an outstanding
athlete, due to the fact that every
member of the Cross-Country
team has done an outstanding
job. Congratulations goes out to
all our men.

BM

-

gone professional.
Our
Day for women on the girls do not have a (women)
East Tennessee State University coach and are therefore deprived
Campus.
of the knowledge and skill a
participate
Volleyball

-

m

Science Hill. He has complete
charge of the Cross-Country team
and has used many Yankee
touches to complete an undefeated season. His record stands at
10-0 with such feats as Big Six
Conference Champs. Appalachian
at

Saturday, the 16th, our
Buffs journeyed to Knoxville to
compete in the Tennessee State
USTFF. The teams represented
were the Tennessee Vols and their
freshmen team, Tennessee Tech,
the Knoxville Track Club, Atlanta Stridders, and David Lipscomb.
Coppley Vickers took top
honors for the Knoxville Track
Club, who also attends UT. The
Vols' Dave Storey was only one
second of the winning time of

VSAC

~

Championship,

second

place in the Southern States Invitational, and third in the Tenncssee sta,e USTFF " lus an un "
d<

meets.

WELCOME BACK
ALUMNI
Thanksgiving

FOUNDER'S DAY
Activities

Thursday. 7:30 P. M.

Alumni Basketball Game
After Game
SENIOR PLAY

After Play

Prayer Meeting
Friday
6:30

FOUNDER'S DAY

BANQUET

Champs, East Tennessee Regional Champ, and the
TSSAA State Championship.
Even though Ed's team defeated all other opponents with exceptional ease, they were not even
rated as one of the favorites to
win the state. It must have got
Ed's dandruff up because he
pulled a Yankee trick out of
the Southern Hat by making his
boys run barefooted on the grass
course. The other schools thought
he was crazy, but his team was
fired up and all his runners improved over their Regional times
and brought the State Championship home for Ed.
Ed is majoring in Physical
Education and will receive credit
for student teaching as coach at
Science Hill. In 1961, Ed was the
The Euffs defeated the Knox- by Bob Kerrick who defeated
captain and number one runner ville
here Saturday, the Jack Webb, and John Boyd who
on Milligan's first Cross-Country 16 th.
defeated Dick Holt. The Buffs
team. He also ran the mile and
The Buffs were down by 10 were aided by three forfeits in
two-mile for the track team. Ed points in the first few matches their season opener. The only two
retired last year from these ac- but came on to gain a 30 to IB losses came to Bob Niemt and
tivities to a more personal goal victory.
Dennis Conrad.
The Buffs were led by Gorden
Coach Crowder will have a
(marriage). We hope he makes
this as successful as he has rep- "Skip" Perry and Sam Bower, demonstration for the benefit of
resented the Milligan Physical Skip pinned Mike Waskick. and the Alumni and guests Saturday
Education Department. Congrat- Sam followed by pinning Chuck at 2:00 P. M. in Cheek Gymulations and good luck, Ed.
Davis. Other strong victories were nasium.
Invitational

MATMEN WIN FIRST MATCH
YMCA

Mike Combs, Sports
]"!<•

of

ili>-

month.

Editor, congratulates

Dave Herndon.

nth*
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CAGERS OPEN SEASON TONIGHT
NET SEASON OPENS WITH ALUMNI
It's that time of year again when you hear talk about AllAmericans; will Cincinnati be the number one team in the nation
why doesn't Indiana keep her Roy Bohmans, Oscar Robertsons, and Terry Blacks? At any rate, "King" Basketball has hit the
nation and this does not exclude Milligan.
Coach Walker's Buffs are out
to improve on last years 6-15 had the leading scorer in Sonny
record. The Buffs launch their Smith who pumped in 36 points.
21-game schedule tonight against Lets hope they are out of shape
the alumni in Cheek gymnasium, again this year.
"Despite lack of height, added
On Saturday the Buffs will go
experience should help
eeS ~
pr ?' e
ward fielding a stronger club this out a e ainst an
?,.£
McRae team here in lhe UiUl n
season," states coach in a brief

again;

™

sum-up

of his club.

Seniors Rusty Stevens, last
years leading point producer with

Schedule

1963-'G4 Basketball

351 points at an average of 18.5

per game; and

^

gymnasium.

NOVEMBER

Wayne Herndon,

— Alumni, home
— Lces-McRae, home

28

who pulled off 192 rebounds, lead
the Buffs returning lettermen.
Senior, Darrell Hiatt and Sopho-

30

DECEMBER

— Bryan,

home
away
10— Lees-McRae. away
12— Carson-Newman, away
IS—Mars Hill, home
6

mores, Mike Phipps and Ken
Robinson; all three lettermen,
join Stevens and Herndon to
make up the probable starting
five. Dwight Barker, Gary Nicholson, and Charles Campbell will

7— Mars

Hill,

—Maryville,

away

The objective
the

boys

to

is

condition

to

maintain

healthy

The program has a good
value

"carry-over"

for

future

living.

The

test for the

ness Rating
parts which

Physical Fitof three

consists

each student must

Close - Up On Coach Walker

3— Bryan, away
10

—

Tennessee Wesleyan. away

13—Tusculum. away
16— King, home

—Tennessee

IB

Bom

Wesleyan,

home

25— LMU, home
30— King, away

FEBRUARY
1— Emory & Henry, away
— Maryville. home
7 —Tusculum, home
10—Carson -Newman, home
13— LMU, away
15— Emory & Henry, home
5

19—22—VSAC tourney,

Nashville

PHYSICAL FITNESS PROGRAM

bodies.

Lewis,

JANUARY
4

see lots of action.
The Buffs will encounter some
rough goings in this years schedule. In the Volunteer State Athletic Conference, the two strongest clubs will be Carson-Newman
and King College of Bristol.
The first outing is against our
own Alumni, but don't let this
fool you because the Alumni
fields a starting team of past
"USAC All Conference team." In
recent times, this includes Sonny
Smith, Carlie Tester, Lowell Williams,
and Terry Black. Last
year our Buffs only defeated the
Alumni by four points and they

Each year as a new crop of
freshmen boys enter Milligan,
Coach Stout puts them through
a rugged physical fitness program.

Kenny Robinson, Darrell Hiatt. Mike Phipps, Dwight Barker, Bill
Gene Honeycvtt, Eddie Cole, Gary Nicholson, Charles Campbell. Charles Hendrix, Steve
Teny, and Dave Dunavent. Kneeling, Co-Captain Rusty Stevens, Coach Duard Walker, Co-Captain
Wayne Herndon.

Left to right, Charles Dobson,

Oct. 13, 1924, in

he was able to enter Milligan

He

take; a shuttle run consisting of

1942-43.

times up and back the
length of the gym, a pull-up test
and a two minute period in which
he does all the sit-ups he can.
The tests are given periodically
throughout the year and a final
rating is recorded at the end of
the year. The scoring which each
individual acquires is compared
with those on the national level.
This year Coach Stout is giving a trophy in each event to the
student with the highest score.

basketball,

7

full

Johnson lected as

May King and Queen

ball

in

lettered in football,

LOAN SYSTEM UNDERWAY

and tennis (no base-

schedule was held because

of the

war

situation).

The Intramural Council has successfully launched their Loan
In 1943 he began a hitch with System. The operation includes the loaning of all types of equipthe Navy for three years, begin- ment to Milligan students.
ning with the

first

Navy V-12

The Intramural room

is

open every afternoon and evening

Milligan.
He adwith the exception of Sundays. The hours are posted on the IntraOfficer Indoctrination
School at Plattsburg. New York. mural door. Intramurals are for
No. 8. Dottie Bullis, captain, has
He was granted officer rank you, check into this program and taken the championship, being
of Ensign, serving mostly with see what it can offer you.
the only undefeated team. The
amphibious forces in the Pacific
runner-up position is tied at presTheatre of operations on an atMEN'S INTHAMURALS

Program
vanced

at

to

(APA 158); major
On the Volleyball scene there
involvement being the invasion
undefeated team.
of Iwo Jima, Okinawa, and the remains one
occupational landings on Japan. Team No. 2, Captained by M,ke
He remained attached to the Newman, supports a 6 and recAPA 158 from the time it was ord. There remains but one more
commissioned at Astoria, Oregon,
week of action before it will give
until it was decommissioned at
tack transport

PREDICTION

CORNER
By MIKE COMBS

Norfolk,

moted

Sporis Editor

CAGERS TO TAKE FIRST TWO
So far we are batting a thousand on the predictions, even
Sports Illustrated and Dr. Litkenhous can't support a record
like that.

Monthly

issues of the

the basketball

schedule,

paper limit us
therefore,

we

our predictions on
will predict a season
to

record and as many games as possible.
We are relying on the crystal ball for this prediction; but
we believe with hard work, a little luck, and two good referees,
the Buffs will improve on last year's record. The Buffs will take
10

games and drop 11.
The Alumni will have top shooters and rebounders, but the

old story of age and condition will tell the tale. Buffs take the
Alumni in a close fought battle. The Buffs will encounter an

improved Lei b-McRbc team Saturday night. After battling with
the Alumni, the Buffs should find it easier with Lees-McRae.
Buffs will rout Lees-McRae.

MATMEN TAKE MARYVILLE
Not too hard on
with case.

this one,

Matmen

should defeat Maryville

career.

City and raised in Piney Flats, in 1948.
He has four children, Cynthia,
In 1948-49 he earned his Mas- Tersa, Duard, Jr. (Buff), and
Tennessee, Coach Duard Walker
his
athletic
ters
of
Arts
degree
began
career at Mary
at Columbia GaryHughes High School, where he University. With one summer's
His other duties include head
earned honors in football, basket- advanced study at the Univer- dormitory resident at Webb Hall
ball, and baseball.
sity of Tennessee, sandwiched be- and he is serving as a Deacon at
tween two years of teaching and Hopwood Christian Church. The
Duard B. Walker entered East coaching at Farragut High School organizations
in which he is a
Tennessee State as a commuting from
1949 through 1951.
member include, the American
student in 1941. During the baseIn 1951 he assumed the respon- Association for Health, Physical
ball season he earned his first
sibility of Director of Athletics Education and Recreation; East
varsity letter under Coach Jim
and Physical Education here at Tennessee Educational AssociaMoody.
Milligan.
He has won over 100 tion; Tennessee College Physical
Through a campus work job basketball games in his coaching Education Association.

Virgina.
to

He was

Lieutenant

(jg>

pro-

way

to basketball.

—

between three teams Team
Carolyn Berg, captain;
3,

ent,

No.

Team

No.

Comer, captain and Team No 7
Marlvs
Meier, captain.
There are two
more tournament games to be
P la >'ed, and if these three teams
9
a P lay * o(f wiU be
' ied

_

.

™

"J
scheduled.

and

5— Dottie

'

Although snow. rain, and freez__
.
finished 3 years of Naval service
There have been only two foras Executive officer aboard a fast mg temperatures has halted ac- feils during tte season both o(
transport (APD 66) in prepara- tion at times, the tennis courts them by Team No. 4 captained

—

tion for decommissioning to the were still being used by men by Karen Shaw,
"Mothball Fleet" at Green Cove competing in the
MSE1T (Men's

Springs, Florida.

Single

Elimination

Intramural

In 1946 he returned to Milli- Tournament).
The field of 36
gan College, graduating with two was narrowed to H. B. Whitt,
B. S. derees in Physical Educa- Fred Fields,
Jim Miller, and Tim
tion

(offered at that time).
finished college, earning 5

He

let-

ter in intercollegiate sporis (foot-

Blakely

in

the semi-final round.

H. B. Whitt ousted Fred Fields
and then defeated Jim Miller in
the final round for the champion-

basketball, baseball, track,
tennis) plus he ran two years in ship. Congratulations.
H. B., for
the Penn Relays at Philadelphia. ;i well earned Championship.
ball,

The most important accomplishment during this time was his
converting Miss Carolyn Roberts
(also a 1948 graduate) to Mrs.

Duard Walker

in

August of

1947.

They were selected to "Who's
Who in American Universities
and Colleges" as juniors and
again as seniors. They were se-

WOMEN'S INTRAMURALS
Intramural Volleyball season is
nearly over, and the teams that
were so equally balanced in the
beginning have all made names
for themselves cither good, bad.
or somewhere in-bctwocn. Team

'
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Christmas

Spirit

18,

1963

Pervades Campus
The holiday spirit has overtaken Milligan as the students prepare for their vacations and the welcome break from the routine
of classes and accompanying tension as the semester draws to a
close.
A warmth of spirit bred both by the beloved traditions of
Christmas and the welcome prospect of seeing- loved ones pervades

New Registration
Procedure For

-

the campus.

Next Semester

Trees are present in four dormitories and 'in the library. Pardee Hall used a loud speaker systern to pipe, Christmas Carols out
of doors, for, the enjoyment of the
entire campus

Registration for second semes- a
ter classes vyiJl begin January 20
and continue through January 31.
Registration will be by classes,
and schedules will be posted after the Christmas holidays which
will designate days in which each
class will register. Course schedules will be distributed from the
Registrar's office prior to the
Christmas holidays for the stu-

The

make

same

the

be

to

period.

made only

President Dean Walker, Judge Robert Taylor, and Board Chairman, Steve Lacy, discuss the Appreciation Banquet.

"Milligan - Then

.

,

,

.

on December 15. The York City. Wednesday. Decemrooms were beautifully decorated D er 11, during the student asand many of the girls offered sembly. Mr. Goldberg was prerefreshmenls for their callers, sented by Mr. Steve Lacy, chairParties were given in each of the m an of the boarddormitories and Sutton and Pardee combined for the traditional
Mr, Goldberg is forty-two years
women's party which featured old, is married, and has three
the singing of carols, a visit sons.
He is the executive head
from St. Nick, the exchange of of the R. I. C. Corporation, a holdpresents between big and little ing company that has seven affiliated insurance companies. He
sisters, and refreshments.

And Now" Viewed

evening, December is known in insurance
Milligan College Choir the greatest insurance
under the direction
of
Mrs, in the United States.
Heiney, gave its annual Christ- Der S ls a noted author
GUIDE TO
mas program. Among the selec- books:

On Monday

16.

At Appreciation Banquet
the Cth preved to be an enlightening day for

December

some

the

tions presented

were "Ceremony

one hundred students of the M llgan family. The Student Council,
of the Carols." "Patapan." "Carol
the Dorm Councils, and all Christian education majors were invited
of the Bells." "The Birthday of
to attend the Appric aticn Dinner to honor faithful donors to Milthe King," "Sing Noel," and three
ligan in the critical period following accreditation by the Southern
from The Messiah. After
choruses

Association of Colleges and Schools.
Dr. Joseph Dampier was a
lehtful host, who, although

e'e-

he

of class conflicts.
(3) had no time allotted, thoughtfulThe final step will be to return ly took time out to tell us "one"
the approved card to the Reg- of his football jokes.
At this time the
istrar's Office.
Mr. Steve Lacy welcomed the
students will receive their class
guests en behalf of the Board of
cards which are to be kept for
Trustees.
entrance to their second semester
our
to
Dr. Walker recalled
classes.
All students are to check the memory the events of the last
list
of advisors which will be three years since our accreditaposted after Christmas. This es- tion by the Southern Association.
pecially applies to the juniors for He impressed upon us the inmany of their advisors have been gredients which make up a quality education.
Said Dr. Walker,
changed.

case

in

c
Student
Assembly

girls

•

The procedure for registration
be as follows: (1) Students
will go to the Business Office to

and in
Changes are

|

houses

dent's benefit.

class

,i:

are especially artisThe Student Body of Milligan
tically, inclined and both Pardee- College was privileged to
hear
and Sutton Halls held open Mr. Phillip Goldberg, of New

will

airangements concerning
accounts and other business matters, and upon completing this,
they will receive a clearance
card.
No student will be permitted to receive a registration
card if he does not have this
clearance card from the BusiStudents then
(2)
ness Office.
will go to the Registrar's Office
where they will pick up their
registration cards which must be
filled out and signed by the student's advisor. Students who are
now enrolled for year courses are
expected to remain in the same

p

hi r Co
" db
"" ©
Addresses Attentive

:

circles as

executive
Mr. Goldof several

ESTATE

TAX PLANNING
F °R TODAY AND TOMORROW,
IMMORTALITY ON THE INSTALLMENT PLAN, ESTATES
AND BUSINESS. PLANNTNC
AND TECHNIQUES AND LIFE
PLANNING,

the ball game, an all-campus sing,
sponsored by the Student Coun- INSURANCE
THE
CHIP INVESTMENT
cil, was held in the Pardee lobby GOLD
tw o other works will be pub'"',,'"!?
and refreshments were served.
B
Nice, Nancy Rogers, and
„
This evening will be high- ''shed in "he near future,
Nancy
Q ' hanked ,h d °lighted by the annual Christmas
,,
f
nors on behalf of the students.
Hc
e recipient of the HuThe Milligan Choir then sang, Party which begins at 8:30 P. M. man Ma'ons Award of the
presented
andls
by the Student
••Hallelujah, Amen."
A
c
Comm '"« e at a
Council. The theme will be Babes
" ?'*"?'
Judge Robert L. Taylor, of the
*'"*"*}f «" V' n '" ,he New Y ° rl<
in Toyiand.
United States District Court was
City
Plaza
Hotel.
It was at this
_
_ ..
„
„
On December 17, President mol:U „ thal Mr Goldberg mcl
the speaker of the evening. Judge
e
Taylor talked about "Milligan— and Mrs. Walker welcome the Mr La cy and b(!cam<, intorcslt d
n ]iEan College,
Th en and Now." He recalled student body to an open house n
many of the great men who had at their home.
Mr Goldberg, Jewish in faith.
arisen in the times o[ crises
Various departments of the
throughout the years to lead Mil- College and clubs had special ac- Sieves in the unity of all faiths
ligan.
Judge Taylor commented, tivities centering around Christ- toward the betterment of manHo expressed himself thus,
"This community will never be mas. Herr Shaffer of the language klnd
Whot Is the avail to us if we
able to repay the debt to Dr. and department and his classes went
Mrs.
H. J. Derthick for the caroling in Johnson Citv and the can s P an ,he distance to the
cultural contribution that they surrounding area, using exclu- slars bul cannot re ach the huma " hearl " Hc Presented a very
made to the Southland"
sivelv German songs. Mrs. Ritz

STOCKS.

.

.

Qua'"* « '"""d

"

in

people, not

—

M °™

f

"" *

,

.

M

,

-

'

"

and inspirational
gave a dinner for the cntlr challenging
sp ecch wh,ch was appreciated by
kitchen staff on Monday evening.
wcrc
who
P rcscnt
Miss Hazel Turbeville. Stampede ""
sponsor, also gave a dinner for
Mr phllhp Go dD
busimss
Sutton cafeteria will be trans- the newspaper staff.
,„ d timnQUkl Bl ., m]s
„„,„.,„„,,.
formed into n world of enchantwill
.it
ian,
and
Classes
philanthropist,
is
resume
here
truly
ment en the evenirg of Decemn friend of Milligan College.
ber 18. That Is the night of the the school on January 3rd.
All-School Christmas
Parly Tonight

,

'

,

:

annual
year's

Christmas parly.
This
is
"Babes in Toy-

theme

SJl

land." All who attend will enjoy
the Christmas atmosphere in

world of toys, lollicandy
be lots <>(
Christmas songs sung by the talent around our campus Wally,
Les, and Larry Bain, and Len
Smith compose a group that will
sing
We'll all have an opportunity to join in on our favorite
Christmas songs.
But along with all the brightness and gaiety of this part of
Christmas the children's world
of toys comes the most joyous
part of the Christmas
This is the celebration of
[Continued On Pngo 4)
children's

pops,

and

SEASON'S

There'll

—

Wanry Rogers.

•

I

n/

the

Club and
the

i*n j

•srottcil

u

..
i

the

Uein%

tluilenl

tsions.

«>i-l

official hostess oj

biuly

of

tt\

ioi

by Kuil Marshall,

Women's Dormitory Council

BUFFALO,

yefiresent
in

\

Faumler'i Daunhler.

H

Service
h,-\

,,„-,/

Million!

at

is

the

b)

the

\'ancy

Christian
is

a

mem-

presently to*editoi

Nancy
win! md

irhool,

various

'ill
of-

—

—
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This issue's writer, Bruce Montgomery, searching!)'
"Are we ready for Christmas?"

„.

So many times during the last few days of November and the
days of December we hear the very familiar question asked, "Are
you ready for Christmas?"
Preparation for what is truly
the happiest time of the year has

demanding and so
Hardly have the
commercial.

become

cane

into

a

distinctively

American

symbol. An American minister
and poet, Clement C. Moore, made
the Santa Claus we know a legend in 1823.
(Continued On Page 4)

so

hits

over an

his

to suit their

is

Christ
has boen in Christmas. Christ has

been

always

and

will

be

in

Christmas. The person who needs
to be put back in Christmas is

to

How many
the

of

respect-

Of course, there are packages
be wrapped, stockings to be
filled,
candy lo be made and

you and me.
birth

nice,

make preparation for Christmas.
it's the great
task of addressing the holiday cards and
deciding whether or not to send
a warm greeting to someone who
did not send one last year. Now,
it's the job of finding the perfeet tree for the house, then the
trimming, and settling of the argument as to which child places
the star on the top.

God became man,

of

of

us observe the

Redeomor without

a thought given to whose
birthday wo are celebrating? Who
among us would plan a birthday
party without inviting the celebYet
rant? No one, of course.
how many celebrate Christ's
birthday without even paying
homage to the Babe of Bethle-

Marsha

Head,

this

Milligan

hiteivicwhig

month with

Dlt.

journalist

JOSKI'H

ftn
II.

Camjim

Personalities,

DAMPIER,

Provnsl

«\

CAMPUS PERSONALITIES

Dr. Joseph H. Dampicr, Provost of Milligan College, fulfills a
unique position for an American school. By definition a provost
is the head of certain colleges in England or Ireland, but in America
he is the administrator concerned with educational matters.
Of
himself, Dr. Dampier said, "Well, you can tell I'm a second-place
man, because I go to Florida in the summer and Michigan in the
winter." Actually, at Milligan, no one ir allowed to take second
place.
Our policy is to see that everyone works; and, while the
student body usually sees Dr. Dampier in his academic gown during Convocation or Commencement, he is known to the administration in a much more magnified capacity, and to the few stuChristmas is not the birthday dents as a teacher in the fields of church administration and religious education.
of Santa Claus.
It is not a day
to stuff ourselves with food and
Three express purposes of Milrecoivo presents.
is
not a ligan, according to Dr. Dampier. Hillsboro. Indiana, which has the
It
worldly holiday. It is the birth- are that Milligan makes Bible sign at the edge of town that
day of our Rcdoemor.
a study of intellectual and aca- reads something like this:
This year, lot's romombor that, demic achievement of the stu« WeIcomc
t0
Hillsboro.
the
Christ is in Christmas, whoro ho dent by placing it on par with home of CQ0 happy pcop]e amJ fl
always was and alwayr, will be. other educational material, that few old sorohcads
Milligan realizes and presents
Lot's put oursolvos back into
Milligan has many advantages,
divine revelation as valid knowlChristmas this year.
edge in any of the fields in which mnn >' opportunities, many good
points,
but there nre a few things
Wheaton Daily Journal,
and
that
Milligan
it
touches,
attempts to harmonize the social and a fcw people that need correction.
In this, Milligan is very
llfc of the campus with the social
standards
kept
by
the normal.
In the little village of Bethle••

—

hem

churches which provide the sup-

there lay a child one day;

port

since
centuries of

>

f

we must ask ourwe a** read y ,or

the corning of the Christ child,
we are readv for friends and
leasts, but are w e ready for the
coming of the Christ child? Yes,
we an read V for th e Yuletide season re*^ ior sleigh bells and
Santa Claus; ready for friends
-

:

feasts, but are we ready for
Son ot God?
Maybe Christ came too soon
maybe the world was not
readv f° r Him
maybe it is

and
tne

-

.

.

.

not read y *°r Him yet!
II '** not Christ who came too
soon
II » w * who have come
-

Him

to

Now

too late!
is

the

moment we come

Him, not as a "babe
swaddling clothes
a manger," but as
Lord ."' ° ur ^«"- Now is

adore

to

w ™PP« "•
d ym
/ ,n
i

'

—

become our way, His purposes
become our deeds. His life our

KAY'S

think of going to

the home of someone who is
celebrating a birthday and doing
everything ho could to insult the
honored guest? Very few poople.
Yet many of us celebrate
Christmas by getting intoxicated
and doing everything possible to
insult the Christ whose birthday
we are purportedly celebrating.

^W

selvcs

passed

birth,

^^

—

College.

have

cakes to be baked, the outside f"
ot the house to be decorated to
the .time to offer Him gifts, not
the world know that this
let
as the lhrec
8 iven bv *e
n"ome'glowrwith"love iTnTlignt
wise men. but hearts filled with
Then, as if a magic wand is
love and lives filled with servwaved Christmas Eve and ev- ice.
eryone, with the turmoil of the
To be ready, ready for Christmas, we must let Christ's will
£> »' -3»r <0> •vtoxsi

hem?

Who would

Chnstmas.

for

Christmas, and

™

even

visits

over settles back

that glorious

budgets and at the Yes

First

inaccurate, we
feel. Ever since thai holy night,
almost 2.000 years ago. when the

Son

,

,

"""J*
""^

Centuries

an

utters

all

able presents; even in the homes,
everyone hustling and bustling to

We have all heard the oft-repeated slogan, "Put Christ Back in
Christmas."
slogan

,

'<;"
Pf
relaxed

who

intersection,

thumb and

the Santas digging in
their trunks for their moth-eaten suits; shoppers combing the
public stores in search of gifts

oath;

same time make

EDITORIAL
This

asks,

m

Lida Murphy
Sally Gray
Dorothy Bullis
STAFF WRITERS: Joan Cunningham, Carolyn Clem, Marilyn Doolan, Sandra Atweli, Diana Taylor, Eileen Johnson,
Marsha Read, Kay McCalister, Joe Earnest, Naydne Hayden
-

his

:

.Phil

TYPISTS

for

G°d t°°k centuries to get ready
Yet, how few
pleasant days of late faU faded '° r Christmas.
away before gaily decorated "ere ready when Jesus came into
the
world.
town
The
of Bcthlestreets and windows, radios, and
lieved to have developed from a televisions remind us that there h «>» w as not ready, neither was
the
inn
and
its
guests,
nor HerEuropean source. American chil- are only so many shopping days
od even the religious leaders
dren, who were unable to pro- before Christmas.
ere
unprepared.
Only
a few
" ,.
nounce Saint Nicholas as the
Everyone is
a. mad rush to
.,
shepherds on a nearby hillside
Dutch did, referred to this sym- get ready for Christmas
wise
men from afar were
bol of Christmas as Santa Claus. workman, hanging up a candy and
ready for the Christ child.
Santa Claus has since developed

Greta Aldridge

Assistant

SPORTS EDITOR
Assistant

n series of articles, Collegians Speak,
which talented students tn all areas o/ study at Milligan
College are asked h\ the editors In express their viewpoints
on any subject they desire.

comtraditional and
is

generosity and people came to
believe that every surprise gift
came from him. He is recognized
by many other names.
The
French call him Pere Noel, the
Italians La Befana. and the Swiss
Chris Kringle. He is now recognized as a kindly symbol of
Christmas throughout the world.
The name Santa Claus is be-

Coleman

Phil

Christmas

He was famous

300's.

EDITORS-IN-CHIEF
Beth Simmons

1963

18,

in

spirit of

posed of many
dear symbols.
Saint Nicholas served
as a
bishop in Asia Minor in A. D.

EDITORIAL ADVISOR

NEWS EDITOR

December

KOMMENTS

j
£
.

hope.
Then, shall we receive
God's greatest gift.
He comes not only at Christmas, but every' day of our lives.
All of our un preparedness cannot
KAY McCALISTER
stop Him. All of our busy inns
ob •:: x- -:« -aie<iac<-y« cannot turn Him out. Men have
unimagainable number of tried, but He is born just the

:>
An

have been written about
Christmas and yet, no matter

stories

what the actual content may be,
each story has the basic theme

The gift may be anything from a box of candy to a
new car, but we know that the
greatest gift is Jesus Christ, given to us from our Father. The
story of this gift is the most
of giving.

wonderful

of

all

stories,

origi-

sarne

-

Are we ready

for

Christmas?

Founder's Prize

To

Circle

K

The snow clouds

settled

over

Milligan Founder's Day, but even
not dampen this year's
enthusiasm.

snow did

nating nearly 2,000 years ago.
The Student Council tried to
Surely any gift that is still valstimulate interest in the projecLi
uable after so many years must
Fo "nder's Day this year by
have great significance behind it. '°J
cnr,
r,zc to
two «"»!»
God gave this gift because of
iJ * k *?
h
His iove for us- a love that all
Much hard work and talent went
Christians share.
Our
Father
As a gonl, Dr. Dampier meninto the portrayal of this year's
ar
-.
„X
tioned that he hoped to see, gave, ;md still elves, to us. and ,,,
0ur ,,
Horn ot. Plenty.'
,„ *""•.
!
I.. to
n turn Hive ...
to ,i
Him and
soon, an institution in co-operEach display embodied our
nlion with Milligan that would others.
thanks lo those people who had
This Chrlslmo as
exchange contributed in some way
provide a profei lonal school for
to the
those going into the ministry. Jilts with people we love, let US heritage of Milhcan
Collccc
It would be separate from
Mil- remember that the creates! gilt
T ,„. Clrck. K Pctition Cro
ligan but in conjunction with we car.ever glyc Is the story of was awarded the firs,
prize for
the college and would give, most Jesus Christ, His love, and Bis their display on
the library lawn
There is no place Their display consisted ot
likely, two degrees— the Master solvation.
a cor.«
of Religious Education and the like home for the holiday
nucopin with the Bible, our grealBachelor of Divinity.
At pres- but there is nothinc that can osl blessing, ot the mouth. On
ent our greatest drawback Is lack surpass the love of Christ and „„. ,,..,, „, lhc Bjblc
, ct(crc<i
of funds, but our dream is the the common bond of Christianity. our m olto_"Christian
Education

f
£» J&?±**-**.

^^
-

And

was bright with

the sky

a holy light
the pluce

o'er

where Jesus

lay.

o

Alleluia,

how

the

angels

sang,

the sky
a

holy

Twas

school.

Milligan is an institution which
chooses to give to students the
higher education which will allow them to make the best of
their lives.
It is educational in
both
academic and
Christian
Dr. Dampier stated that
him Milligan seems to be at

ways,

Alleluiu,

And

for the

how

it

rang.

was bright with

light,

the birthday of a king.

to

attempting to achieve the
standards necessary for n good
educational institution. No school
ever achieves as much as it dcbest

sires

to

achieve.

He mentioned nccomphsment

-

'

.

.

WM

of this goal,

MERRY CHRISTMAS!

the

Hope

of the

World"

—
December

18,
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STUDENT TEACHING INVOLVES
WORK, WORRY, AND REWARD
Many

Milligan

students

are ally begin teaching. It is difficult for student teachers to keep

For Students

with campus activities and
A delightful evening of clasclass during internship The mam
Iast
jonty of practice teachers mterFriday night by Anne Bradviewed find this teaching experiing Dowd, assistant professor of
rewardvaluable
and
ence quite
music at Milligan. Mrs. Dowd
ing and feel that it will greatly
opened her piano concert with a
aid them when they pursue teach-

up

^

from Bach entitled
"Chromatic Fantasy and Fugue."
She then continued with music
by Beethoven, Chopin, and Debussy and ended her program by
playing Prokofieffs "Sonata No.
7 in B flat major, opus 83."
selection

ing as a full-time career.

NAVAL

AIR-

l\tiotl.IV V t,

xmcTC
ilUSlo

MJLLIGAN STUDENTS

Mrs. Dowd a native of Johnson
studied piano with Margaret Wright and Robert Dix
Lincoln.
She attended Salem
College and received her bachelor
of music degree from Oberlin
College. She spent her junior
year at Salzburg, Austria, where
she studied with Heinz Scholz
at
the Mozarteum.
While at
Oberlin, she studied with Elizabeth Lasley.

Through their expressed interest in the Naval Aviation Program, Bruce Wunderly and Bill
Cornelius were asked by the Naval Air Reserve to take part in
a special airlift from Tri-Cities
Airport to the Naval Air Station
This airin Atlanta, Georgia.
lift

left

Bruce Montgomery and Lyn
Library Staff Chrtstmas party

LIBRARY STAFF ENJOYS PARTY

City,

Tri-Cities at 6:00 p. m.,

The

an incentive as a P. were allowed to fly a trainer
but also enjoyable plane. Sunday evening after dindeal of work in- ner the airlift departed N. A. S.
felt

by many prac- for

Tri-Cities.

Congratulations to Bruce and
teaching will
chore and more Bill on a possible career as Navy
of a challenge when they actu- pilots.

become

that

less of a

as

g
Sunday, December

'

8,

the Au-

three librarians, Mrs. Mary Archer> Mr Dzvid Parsley, and Mr.
j hn Neth, with gifts from Santa,
Punch and Christmas cookies
were served, and a good time
was enjoyed by all. The party
was such a success that the group
has decided to make it an annual Yule affair.
_

diovisual

*™„*™™™*£?
i

The

teaching
genera] rule,
with a great
volved. It is
tice teachers

used the Waugh gave a reading, "The Gift
an oppor- of the Magi."
The
staff presented
pidxmvn the
««
i„ c student
gwucut >uiu

staff

™

°n

'

^™ ™

library

Christmas season

December 6. and upon arriving
tests.
Each of the practice teachers at N. A. S. the boys were assigned rooms in the Bachelor Ofwith
stuproblems
face many
dents but the predominant prob- ficers' Quarters. Saturday mornShe received her master's delem is discipline of the students, ing, mental tests were given and
physicals gree in music from the New EngOne physical education teacher Saturday afternoon
Music,
land
Conservatory
of
purpose
of
said that her students were eager were given for the
where she was awarded the Phi
to learn and progress, while an finding out who would be eligiannual
Ka
a
Lambda
scholarPP
algebra teacher found her stu- ble to enter aviation school. Both
Brant.
She has been a sotoo
dependent on the Bruce and Bill qualified for the fh.'P
dents
l he
lo st Wlth
Kmgsport Sym\
teacher. One student teacher has Naval Aviation Program as pid
found that there is a great lack lots. Saturday evening the boys
B
n
recitals
in Gardner
Museum, Bos
of reading comprehension on the enjoyed themselves in Atlanta.
Sunday morning and afternoon ton, Massachusetts, and in Jorpart of her students.
dan
Hall.
student teacher finds prac- the boys who qualified for N. A.
preparing

tice

3

Anne Brading
Dowd Performs

busy each day preparing for a

Many Milligan
teaching career.
seniors this year are leaving the
routine of college life for one
or two hours each afternoon to
journey to various junior and
senior high schools in neighboring areas of Milligan to teach,
Elizabethton, Happy Valley, and
Science Hill participate in Milligan's student teacher program.
Student teachers at these schools
intern one hour each day for one
semester. Doctor James Shields
supervises the practice teachers
in their daily work.
Most of the secondary student
teachers interviewed stated that
it takes from one to two hours
to prepare for each class period
.of teaching, depending upon the
class activity involved. This time
spent planning the
is usually
daily lesson, correcting papers! or

Page

Room was

decorated

in

true Christmas fashion. Adding
to the holiday atmosphere, there
was a Christmas tree, icicles, and
Christmas music. Bruce Montgomery led the group in several

Christmas

F. C. A.

and

games,

Jack

INTEREST

Miss

GROWING DAILY

I.

mid Becomes

Dean Of

Women

After several
The F. C. A., Fellowship of
Christian Athletes, after getting bein E without a

months of our
Dean of Women,

off to a slow start, is beginning Miss MaiY Ladd finally arrived
more completely. m her P ink Dod£ e straight from
to
organize
More men are taking an interest California. She has pitched in
and begun to enact her role as
in the program, and it is felt
Dean Among other things, Miss
that they are beginning to understand the true meaning of Ladd has attended the dorm
council meetings and has called
F r A
The chapter is now divided a special dorm meeting for all
tne 8 |rk
At &** meeting she
into four huddle groups with
about ten boys in each group. Presented some of her philosoThe captains of the groups are P"* and made herself acquainted.
Danny Harkelroad (Daisy Maes). u P on her amval a P art >' w
Gary Nicholson (Lonesome Po ie- held by the Sutton girls to say
"goodbye." to Miss Larson and
cals) Dave Know i es (W ee-WillieWinkles),
and Ralph Earnest to welcome Miss Ladd. Milligan
(Kick-a-Poo Joy Juicers). The College also extends a welcome
purpose of the huddles is to have to the new Dean.
-

,,t

Shakespeare v And

"The Answer" Given

-

g. Footliffhters
r

The Footlighters' Evening of
One-Act Plays was presented December HI in the auditonum

^

the Administration Building.
"Shakespeare" was appreciated
by all those who favor light comedy, while "The Answer" procompetition in different sports,
vided a more serious drama.
with Christ as our master coach.
The casts included Bill Cor- Thursdays have been set aside
Plans for the
nelius, Carol Hill, Dick Gantz, as F. C. A. nights.
Jack Webster, Les Bain, Nancy fulure include sending huddle

of

MR. JERRY HICKS

MONTH

Our senior girl of the month
Mr. Jerry Hicks from Hillsville,
Virginia, is our honored senior j s Miss Nell Donnelly from Gap
boy this month. He is majoring ^reek Tennessee A senior combusiness administration and is
minonng in history in preparain

tion

for a teaching career after

mutjn

^

known

for her

community

in the

Dean

nmg

s

f

entertainment for everv-

gettir

in the

them

Also, plans

^„

And

m

_.

'

Mead Corp. Toured
By Commerce Club
On December

3

the

Commerce

Club toured the Mead Corpora-

Qne

Jerry is office. She is planning to be an
he graduates in June.
Men's Dormitory Council elementary teacher in the East
the
president this year. Perhaps his Tennessee arcP after she
.(,„ gradu„ ra ^„. «USS I urbeville
greatest claim to fame was his
At the moment Entertains Editors
ates
June.
portrayal of "Father" in the SCshe
stulent teacher of the
nior class play. Choaper By the
Columnists
first grade at Happy Valley EleDoaon." "By Jingo!" His hobby
mentary School. Nell's hobbies
Last Saturday evening. Miss
toat the moment is working
include keeping scrapbooks and
Hazel Turbcvillc entertained the
wards graduation, but ho also enWhen asked some
oil painting.
joys roller skating sports as long
editorial staff and columnists of
of her likes, she replied that she
as he is a spectator, and rending
liked her boy friend quite a bit. the STAMPEDE with a smorgasin the field of business and ecoAdditional guests were
as well as the color pink, and bord.
nomics, that is comparative ecoNell enjoys com- president and Mrs, Walker, Bill
the Yankees.
nomics. He also believes in sell
muting and has served on the
Prcsident of student Counbetterment— he is learning to
Commuters" Council for four „
.
_ „. _,
play the guitar. Jerry's roomCl1
nnd Dotllc Comcr
P™ 'II. r
advice to undermate says he is just "a good old ^j^™
dinner the STAMAfter
reader.
best."
is
"do
your
classmen
Virginia country boy."
PEDE staff presented Miss TurNell certainly is on asset to
Jerry Hicks, it is with great
beville with a gift to show their
pleasure that WO honor you as Milligan College and we are
appreciation for her work on the
Senior Boy of the month for De proud to salute her as Senior Girl
pnper.
of the month.
cember.
i

and

started in F. C. A.

are being made to have several
outstanding athletes on campus
to speak to the group.
It is felt that the F. C. A. is
growing at Milligan faster than
the chapters in most schools, but
more participation is needed. All
staff showed their appreciation interested in combining Christian 'iving and athletics are into her with a lovely corsage of
vited to join our organization.
red roses.

The Footlighters should be
commended for again choosing
weU
and pr oducine well an evewd]

Nq]]

work

grou P s t0 the ni e h schools

Sargent,

Donna Haven, Paul
and Jan Moon (not
Hart).
Those all-important peowere
pic
behind
the
scenes
Eilene Johnson, Larry Tucker,
Bob Carnes, Dick Gantz, Nadyne
Hayden, and Sandra Hunt. Mrs.
Marguerite Parris was the director and gave much time, patience, and energy. The cast and

MISS NELL DONNELLY

SENIORS OF THE

McCorkle,

'

ROBERT MacDONALD

MarDnnald
To Appear Next
Pianist

Fourteen

In Concert Series
The third concert of the

and

64

Tennessee.
Kingsport.
of the club members
sponsor. Mr. Eugene
Price, enjoyed the two-hour tour,
On arrival at the plant, the
membors were divided into two
groups and followed the process
of making popci from the timc
the logs are chipped and made
into pulp until it becomes the
finished product of paper.
After seeing the actual produclion, the members visited the
Recreation Hall where they were
served refrshments and shown n
film about the area the Mead
tion

in

their

.

1963-

Concert Series will be presented January 17, 1964.

Robert

MacDonald,

inter-

nationally recognized pianist, will
shore with us the skill which has
successfully established him on
the American and European continents.
He has completed three
U. S. State Department tours and
plays annually with the Amcri-

can College
Program.
Critics

hail

Association's
Ins

Arts

interpretative

talent by praising him as "the
young philosopher of the piano
The members all agree that it and one with heart"
The Robert MacDonald concert
was a very interesting trip.
Plans for the fulure include promises professional talent and
the possibility of visiting a near- personality, inspiration and refreshmen t before finals.
by gloss plant.

Corporation serves.

.

Page
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STAMPEDE POLLS RATES
BOOKS AND MOVIES

The long rectangular nets of
have given way to the
round nets hanging from the basvolleyball

The STAMPEDE POLL tapped opinions on books and movies
Appproximately 120 students answered the six poll
questions which were what is your favorite book, who is your favorite author, who is your favorite literary character, what is your
favorite movie, who is your favorite actress, who is your favorite

Gone With

actor.

the

hoops.
Finishing undefeated, Team No.
captained by Mike Newman,
won the volleyball championship.
Other members included
ketball
2,

Wind was

Phil
Hansen.
Ralph
Ernest.
Mike Combs, Lowell Pemberton,
George Ross, Darell Tuttle, and
Gary Nicholson. Good work on

Christmas Traditions

(Contmued from Page 2)
sition were To Kill A
from S(
]n
pQem „ A v
bird, Exodus. Dear and Glorious
ca]led|
The
Njcnolas
la i er
Physician, and Jane Eyre.
Njght Before Christmas
Moore

^

^

Mocking-

.,

..

Lloyd C.
the favorite writer.

in

his fur-trim-

™

ed suit and his sle '6h with reinErnest Hemdeor
ingway, Charles Dickens, Frank
There are several stories about
Slaughter, and Taylor Caldwell
the ori g' n of the Christmas Tree.
were listed in second, third,
Il is believed that the people of
fourth, and fifth places.
worshipped
Scandinavia
once
-

ATHLETE OF
THE MONTH

and

Blondie the Star

the remaining choices and

—were

are listed in order of voting.
'

in

Matthew

2—

2:1,

"Behold, there came wise men
from the East to Jerusalem, say-

West Side Story was the un-

ing, "Where is he that is bornmovie. Ben King of the Jews? For we have
second choice. To seen his star inthe East, and are
Kill a Mockingbird placed third, come to worship him.'"
The exact nature of mistletoe
Days of Wine and Roses and
Gone With the Wind (again) tied in the celebration of Christmas

disputed

favorite

Hur was

a

'

Druids,
known.
is
not
fully
ancient Celtic priests, believed
that mistletoe lo have many miraculovable blonde, Doris Day. "Cleo" lously powers and gave sprigs of
Susan the plant to people as charms.
Taylor placed second.
fourth.

for

The

favorite actress

was

Hayward, Debbie Reynolds, and Hundreds of years ago, people of
Loretta Young tied for third Europe used it at religious gathThe Romans believed it
erings.
to be a symbol of peace, and
Charlton Heston was named when cnemies met under it all
favorite actor. Tieing for second arms were discarded and a truce
were Jack Lemmon and Cary made rhe custom of kj ssm g un Grant. Rock Hudson placed third der lne m st e toe is believed to
and James Stewart fourth.
have originated from this.

choice.

,

;

i

In each category a widely varied choice of favorites

was

listed

This diversity
speaks well for the
Milligan reading and movie-going
student body. The Stampede Poll
hopes to uncover more individualistic opinion in future polls
on politics, careers and campus
issues. Your cooperation is vital

by the students.
of

interest

Christmas Party
(Continued from Page 1)
our Savior's birth.
Christmas
wouldn't be Christmas without
Christ.
And so we conclude our evening with the highlight
of the party
a one-act

the

—

Christmas drama entitled "Lift
Thine Eyes." It is directed by
for a truly representative ac- Esther Bryan and Lana Lanier
and it features many members
counting of Milligan opinion.
of our student body.
Of course,
Express your opinions. Write there will be refreshments, too.
We
think
tonight
will
be a
a letter to the oditor. Address all
wonderful evening. We hope you
letters to Box 536.
will plan

to attend.

CHRISTMAS WITH PEPTO-BISMOL
Are you prepared for Christ- you begin to wonder how you
mas? Do you recall how hectic ever survived those four years
Christmas can become? Late the on the gridiron.
Christmas dawns bright and
nineteenth of Decmber you will
This is the day for unarrive home ready for a vaca- early.
tion of leisure, but what do you veiling of packages and pretendfind

at

THEY SAID

home

—chaos!

ing to like four varieties of pur-

Mother has already fixed sev- ple ties. You then run a race
en different kinds of pie (over to see who can get sickest the
fall break she didn't fix any). quickest on white meat and evShe has the forty-pound turkey erything sweet except the hard
all wrapped-up like a stick of candy which always remains as
a three-month memorial around
chewing gum,
Next, you arc: reminded of the house. Then follows an evepresents for your second cousins, ning with the Pepto-Bismol. The
who nre coming to visit. Conse- rest of the vacation is likewise
quently, you spend the night be- spent recuperating.
fore Christmas pushing through
THE STAMPEDE staff would
the crowded stores buying mon- like to wish you good luck over
strous vases and Old Spice.
Al- this
1063
Christmas vacation.
though you once played on n Have a Merry Christmas and a
football team, after that crowd Happy New Year.

—

varsity in the Spring.

Cheek

IT

Memorial

will be seeing

Fieldhouse

plenty of action

between now and March.
With 120 men playing
COULDN'T

Yes, sport lovers,
they said that an article such as
Sports-Wise could never be printed for two consecutive years in
the STAMPEDE.
Well, here it
is along with
its famous brand
of humor and other interesting

It represents
the East mentioned

in the Bible in

By

BE DONE!!!

Lorna Doone. Rebecca, Christmas symbol.

(of all "leading ladies)

SPORTS-WISE
ED PIERPONT

The favorite literary character trees, and carried the practice
was the dashing Rh'ett Butler of over to their Christian festivals
Gone With the Wind. Mischiev- when they became Christians,
The star is a world-wide
ous Tom Sawyer placed a close
second.'

hard fought season.
H. B. Whitt received his trophy
on November 28 for winning the
intramural Tennis Tournament.
We hope H. B. goes out for the
a

..

Douglas was chosen described Santa

196S

Men's Intramurals

in this issue.

named the favorite book. In descending order from second po-

18,

on 15
teams the fieldhouse will see action three nights a week, 3 games,
each of these nights, at 7, 8, and
9 P. M. on Monday, Tuesday and
Friday nights. The girls will be

the other, two nights.
Association has
been formed to curb the roughtidbits.
neck action and to make the
On January 13th, our Big Buf- games more pleasing for the
falo Team journeys to Wopland spectators.
for the first encounter of this
Buffaloyear's edition
of the
Pioneer battle. We hope that the
best team wins, because the Herd
is the best team.
Of course, it
will be a rough fight but our
RUSTY STEVENS
boys are the stronger set. As to
Team effort in this year's squad the basketball game, I believe
has put the cagers out on a good
that Milligan has the best team,
start.
All deserve recognition.
too.
Our special recognition goes to
Rusty* Stevens, a good example
The Senior Class and the
of this effort and yet he still has
Physical Education Club have
starred as an individual percombined finances to purchase
former. His biggest output came
glass backboards to be installed
against Mars Hill when he poured
in the Cheek Sports Arena over
in 42 points as the Buffs ran the
Christmas vacation. This will be
H. B. WHITT
tally up to 108 points.
So far one step closer to giving the
this season, Rusty has poured in
Buffs an official basketball court.
Intramurals
117 points against 4 foes for an
Technically, all opposing teams
Volleyball season is concluded
average of 29.2 points per game.
in the past could have refused
and now the fun of girls' basketRusty hails from Atlanta, Georto
play on the Cheek floor.
ball promises a good season. The
gia, and is majoring in Physical
N. A. I. A. rules state that glass volleyball
teams ranked in the
Education.
rectangular backbords are to be
end as follows;
Team No. 3,
Keep up the good work, Rusty,
used and that the floor is to be champion;
Team No. 7, runnerand congratulations for an outlonger and wider than that in
up; Team No. 3, third; Team No.
standing job.
The new backthe Buff gym.
5, fourth; Team No. 2, fifth; Team
boards will also help our team
No. 6, sixth: Team No. 1, seventh;
Capers Off
in their away games as they will
and Team No. 4, eighth.
The
be used to playing on this type
Start
members of the championship
backboard. The backboards will
The Buffs are off to a good
team are: Dottie Bullis, captain:
be installed so that they can be
Dee Daupert, Priscilla Hash. Marseason with 4 wins and 2 losses
moved to the new gym if and
gie Reed, Delia Cox, Donna Fuh(Alumni through Carson - Newwhen one is built. Hm-m-m. rer, and
Haide Ensha. This was
man). Carson-Newman has been
maybe the Senior Class and the
the only team that was unthe only real block in a beginPhysical Education Club could
defeated
throughout the season.
ning season, and that game was
The girls' basketball teams
without the services of Co-capThe wrestling squad is wishing have
been arranged and the actain Rusty Stevens. The Eagles
that Bob Kerrick would have
tion began Wednesday, December
went over the century mark in
kept to his game of golf instead
11.
There are six teams of eight
posting a 105-60 victory.
Even of joining forces with them
(or
players each. The team captains
though the Eagles defeated the
against them).
Since Bob has
are: Karen Atha, Connie Linton.
Buffs with ease, they are not
joined up to bloster the squad,
Lorna Crouch, Precious Brady,
45 points better than Milligan.
he has succeeded instead in cripJoan Cunningham, and Marly
The Buffs have put together pling it. Those who
have fallen
Hannum.
two century-mark victories thembefore him in practice are Paul
selves.
In the opener with the
Conklin, with a pulled back musAlumni they posted a 100-68 viccle: Bob Nicmi, with an infected
tory over the old-timers.
The ear caused
by a finger-nail jab:
Prediction
latest came
against Mars Hill
and John Boyd and Larry Patterwhen the Buffs threw in 101 son,
Cornrr
both with leg injuries suspoints to Mars Hill's 91.
tained on the same night.
It's
By
A strong team effort, combin- getting so Bob "Blitzkrieg " Kering offense and defense, halted
MIKE COMBS
rick can't find anyone to practice
a good Bryan College team. Milwith him and he la afr;tnl he will
Sports Editor
ligan came from behind after a
gel out of shape. The grapplers
hot streak early in the first half.
are noting so they won't pracAfter the Buffs got on top, the
ticc with Bob. because hi' is unibest Bryan could do was get 67
ting them nut of shape. Suggespoints in a losing cause to MilCagers Over Marj \ ill*
tions, anyone?
lion's 76 points.
The Ruff> will be at
Seven men edged out a late- ence in the game. A tight zone vantage ploying as the visiting
rallying Buff team at Lees-Mc- press and a hot hand by Rusty team.
If
we get official* tike
Rae. That is 5 green and white Stevens pulled the Buffs within those \
jersies and 2 black and white 2 points with 27 seconds on the
'ugh for the Buffs to
ones. Do not quote.
clock.
But wiUi all 12 men in- come out on lop. It will bv a
A fired-up Lces-McHae team volved in mere confu
ind iKird-foucJU came, but
built up n 21-point lead before clock ran out and Lecs-McRae our Buffs should como out
the
Milligan was awnre of their pres- had a victory.
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To

Ski Slopes

February 3rd the Milligan Ski Club left the academic
world at the Buffalo Campus, and bounded in a nine-car
caravan to the North Carolina ski slopes. The two-day vacation on skis gave the Milliganites a change to unwind from
the strain of the recently completed final examinations.
For the first day of this winter
drama the novices marveled at
the unstable and
in«

Of

skis

awkward

underfoot.

feel-

For the

irns of la^t
pros
last vpart
year's trin
trip, hnu/i>i'pr
however,

the 2,500 foot long expert slope

was gracefully descended. After
a hard day of skiing, even the

Comes

Milligras

_

_,

SOOIl
lo LampilS
"
Razzle-dazzle, snazzle-dazzle

S:s-a-boom-bah
Miltigras, Milligras

Rah! Rah! Rah!

The Millgras is coming! Put on
hang your thinking cap. Conjure up a
face and garb. Grab a partner.

old pro himself, Dr. Wetzel, the
club's sponsor,

up

was ready

to

his poles.

Join the frolics of the
Mrs. Parris and Mrs. Bowers, Milligras.

two

first-time skiers, could hard-

The sophomore

Gay

class

Ninties

is

d il i-

gently at work, planning and
creating the funniest, gayest, roarable lounge chairs of the motel
ingest Milligras yet. The colorful
which the club had secured for event unfolds on February 28 on
the night.
the Cheek gym floor. (You won't
ly

Both students and faculty enjoyed the ski trip
to Blowing Rock, North Carolina. As is indicated
by Mrs. Parris' position, all skiing is not smooth

sledding! Several students watch with a
holt in their eye.

know the place).
For the evening's entertainment
Booths offering exciting games
the club gathered in the plush t0 "puzzle, to "flatter, to 'ticklVyou
motel lounge for a game of cha- are ^re. Refreshments to soothe,
rades, group folk singing, a solo t0
sa tj s fy, to strengthen you are

by Wayne

Coulter, and a philo- there.
ghost story from the
The magic momGn t of the evephilosophical sponsor.
ning inlroduces the eight class
candidates
for Milligras Rex and
Although an icy intermediate
slope inhibited the skiing some- Rene Rex and Rene for 19 «4 will

sophical

SENIOR
INTERVIEWS
SLATED

Milligan Post Office

Expanded

Facilities

helpful

be budged from the comfort-

-

what the second day, the fun then be ""owned. The candidates
for Rcx are senior Bruce Montcouldn't be iced over. Those who
didn't ski. sunbathed on the sun
deck of the lodge.

^ornery,

Lynn

junior

Smith,

sophomore Wally Bain, freshman
Dale

Baldwin.

Candidates for
After the last runs of the day, Rene are senior Dottie Comer,
the Ski Club, outside of a few junior Ann Newsom. sophomore
The Milligan Placement Office bruised elbows and knees and Lynn Harkey freshman Patsy
Office will be waiting for us when nually, it will be classified as a
has arrange-! a number of em- sunburned faces, proudly pointed Lotharidge.
we return to Milligan next fall. second class post office.
ployment interviews for seniors to no casualties for the entire
Top Milligan talents will perThe work has already begun and
during the coming weeks. Per- trip. On the journey back to form for Rex, Rene, and for you.
will be completed in July when
se nnel directors and other em- school, the skiers, tired, but conA roaring evening for baubles,

A new

College Post

Milligan

government sends the new

the

boxes.

With the increasing student
body and faculty members and
the growing community, a larger
post

became a

office

The post

from 396 square feet
Five

necessity.

office will be increased

hundred

and

920 feet.

to

new

thirty

"HEART OF
HEARTS" PARTY
FRIDAY NIGHT

1,000

This

will

plus

the

local

take care

of

patrons.

any

—

This year our annual Valentine
party will be on Valcnt'ne's Day,

in-

wonder of wonders. We're planning a special evening for this
dents will be able to retain the year and know that all of you
lege
is

life,

their

instead of taking

col-

will

what

that

The new post office
two entrances. Besides

will

to attend.

The dress
or

available.

want
party
is!

—

—
— 1:30-3:30 p.m.
28 — Leonardtown.

Schools

of love."

crease for the next ten years. Stu-

same box throughout

tent, reminisced over the fun- bangles, and beaus awaits you in
filled two days and began talk- the Gay Ninties Milligras.*
be v. sting the campus to talk ing about next year's adventure.
Boo-boob-te-do!
with prospective employees. The
following interviews are scheduled for the next few weeks:

It's almost Valentine's Day and Feb.
21
Tennoessee Eastman
by the looks of the lobbies in the
Company 2:00-4:00 p.m.
girls' dorms, "young men's fancies
Centerville. Maryland
have already turned to thoughts Feb. 25

boxes will provide service for 800
to

ployment representatives from
business and the professions will

Feb.
land Schools

—

dresses for the
haven't had

have occasions for the

girls

many

At 593, enrollment is at an all-time high for second
Mary- semester at Milligan. Approximately thirty-five new students have enrolled and twelve students who formerly have

p.m.

—

rison, Edward
March 4
Bel Air, Maryland
David
Bishop.
Schools— S:00-11:00 a.m.

—

March

5

Schools

girls to get

— LaFayetlo, Georgia
— 9:00-12:00 Noon

out
March G - Culpcper.
the pres- their special party dresses, so
Schools- 11:00-1:00
you'll all want to attend an eveside
door
facing
ent entrance, the
ning of fun and entertainment in
Unless otherwise announced,
the street will be the second enthe Sutton Ballroom*
interviews will be held in one
trance. The mail will be received
of the seminar rooms of the liThat vivacious entertainer, Jack
from a loading platform located
Waugh, has graciously consented brary. Please notify the Placeon the right side of the building.
ment Office of your intention to
to be our Master of Ceremonies.
An L-shapcd lobby will cover the The program will be in honor of have an interview with any of
front and loft side of the build- our four class beauties, who will the above. Additional announcements will be placed on the main
ing, Everything in the office will be announced at the party. The
bulletin board on the first floor
be new. During the summer, the program is loaded with lots of of the Administration Building.
wonderful entertainment.
office will be air conditioned.
Seniors are urged to take adOf course, there will be refresh- vantage of the interview opporAt present, our post office is ments served. Plan to bring your tunities and to complete their
a third class post office. When best girl to our special VALEN- placement
folders as soon
as
the net receipts exceed $8,000 an

TINE PARTY.

ENROLLMENT

3
Walled Lake, Michi- attended Milligan have returned. The STAMPEDE extends
gan Schools— 9:00-11:00 a.m.
its welcome to the following new students: Gail Sue
Har-

March

will be semi-formal

We

— 12:30-2:30

ALL-TIME HIGH

possible.

L.

Pappert.

Beverly

Bray, Larry Allan Munsey, Lionel
Talbott,

_

Jr..

Jean ;„„
_..
...
.
ine -,.,j„
students: Wayne Odin. Annas

Tnompson clark

John W. Frederick, Os- Pal

car Howard

Wilson,

B.lly

Joe Corol

Loich „,

QK

Ear]

2avadskv

y

N ^
Jin

j0c FrcH
Garland. Gcrnldine Madill, Shir- clainLes Burbidg( Dt nnis Mar .
ley Rene Wiele, James Edward tin Moulder. Joan Love
Faust,
Hughes, Arnold G. Hunter, Jerry Gordon Ronald Foster, and Roger
Garland Cretsingcr. Vivian Ann Lynn T'P'on.
,

,

Ford, Glarcnce W. Bradley,
Six students graduated first
Franklin Delano Grabeel. Donald semester this year: James Grubb,
Honcycutt. Ted
C.
McClure. Rebecca Gregory Nctf. Phyllis
Phyllis Christine Wassom, Eric Clark Curd. Margaret
Tomlinson,
Cole, Glen Tipton Estcp, Noel Karolyn Probst, and Sandy

He

Thomas Randolph II. Nancy Bain.
Jeanette Hawk. William Frank01d students, don't think you
lin Bentley III, Emily Ann Shaw.
Nancy Bondnr. Charles Edwin nav0 h,xn forgotten, tor we have
Newman, Thomas Wayne Wetzel, somo n,!ws [or y° u l0° Grades
'

and Kenny Powci

We

welcome back

the follow-

wore mailed home February 10
and are now available to you
from your advisor.

Fage

2

I
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Bykotas Discuss
Alcoholics

THE STAMPEDE

Anonymous

This

is

the fourth in a series of articles in which talented studenli
College are asked by the editors

in alt areas of study at Milligan

EDITORIAL ADVISOR
Miss Hazel Turbeville

EDITORS-IN-CHIEF

A

Phil Coleman
Nancy McCorkle

NEWS EDITOR
Nancy True
Margaret Walker

Associate

FEATURE EDITO R
SPORTS EDITOR

PHOTOGRAPHY
Randy Lowry
Gary Skidmore

TYPISTS
Sally

Gray

STAFF WRITERS Judy

Guion, Robert Haas, Sue Hilbert,
Marsha Read, Marilyn
Doolan, Diana Taylor, Carolyn Clem, Joan Cunningham.
Larry Clark, Kay McCalister. Linda Starrett, Dottie
Comer, Nancy Rogers, Jerry Carroll, Keith Frazure,
Bruce Montgo nery, Naydne Hayden, Marion Korpe, Cal

Ed

Pierpont,

Bill

viewpoint on any subject they desire.
At a meeting on January 9 the
Rill Sice, a senior pre-rned student from Indiana, who is president
Bykotas were privileged to have
of the student body expresses his ideas on the Luxury of Integrity
with them Mr. Bill Richards from
Alcoholics Anonymous (AA) of
catalytic agent is a substance which influences a
Johnson City. Mr. Richards spoke
chemical reaction but does not take part in the reaction. It
to them concerning the purpose
can be found in the products of the reaction unchanged by
of AA. He gave some statistics,
the forces around it. We, as students, continually feel the
one of which is that one of every
pressures of different social groups, each trying to influence
fifteen who takes his first drink
—
us to conform to their ways. In
becomes an alcoholic. He stated
opposition to this, each of us have art Chase, "The Luxury of Inthat because of the empathic cirdeveloped an individual philoso- tegrity." Integrity, or honesty
cumstances among the members
phy of life through our contacts with oneself, is a luxury not
of AA, conditions were conducive
with other people, with studies, many of us feel we can afford,
to an easier recovery. A member
and with the church. We have Instead of paying what seems to
could relate his problems and exdeveloped a personal sense of be a relatively high price for inperiences with the other memdecency and honor that we hope tegrity, we let this luxury slip
bers, since each has a common
In the
to live by. We choose certain by for cheaper principles.
problem. He also gave a personal
principles to make our own, and long nin it costs us more; for, by
testimony of his experience as an
own
expecliving
up
to
our
not
living up to these principles we
alcoholic.
tations, we cannot be satisfied
call integrity.
The meeting ended with a very
Some of us who have used w,lh llfe
interesting question and answer Birk & Birk's English text have
Many times we are not guilty
period.
read the included essay by Stu- of actually committing a breach
of our integrity, but we condone
the detrimental actions and words
of others. We laugh and agree
with a joke that was played in
to express their

Cornelius,

Ross.

'

EDITORIAL:

secret

by "chickens" who were

afraid

to

.

real gone,

such

we

known who

do not voice the

but where?

guilty

a

A director of counseling at a well-known midwestern university
recently said this about the collegiate image. "Collegians will try
anything once, if it's not loo much effort, and not a few would
rather make a record piling people into a telephone booth or drinking large amounts than make A's, or keep virginity, or run the
mile."
Milligan College has a college image. Milligan's image is unique
it attempts to fit
liberal arts education into a Christian
Milligan's collegiate image is unlike the above mentioned
midwestern university. Yet certain campus minority groups would
try to distort the Milligan image to make it fit that pattern.

because
milieu.

Recent rebellious activities by this minority group on our
indicate that we have some students more interested in
evoking a high school, adolescent image than that of mature cola quantity of paint was thrown on the sidelegians. To be specific
walk in front of Hardin (it took two men four hours to clean up the
mess) a handful of knives and forks was broken and mangled and
several sugar bowls were stolen from the cafeteria pop bottles
strewn and broken in the parking lot caused four flat tires— new
street lights were reversed in wet concrete causing considerable
needless expense vandalism from the library seems to be a common practice broken windows and smashed screens in dormitories
keep the repair crew from more constructive work and a few
empty dormitory rooms indicate that a few students went TOO
far with their adventures and this list is not definitive.

campus

—

—

—

—

—

—

of these incidents taken separately is not so shattering, but
viewed together, the picture they present is not consistent with the
Milligan collegiate image.

One

Students select Milligan College because they think it has something to offer. Milligan College selects students because it thinks
they have something to offer. Both selections arc made on the basis
of high quality and this is the foundation of the Milligan Col-

don't

By

actions.

what we

believe,

when we

party

don't

speak against these situations?

Milligan students as well as thousands of other students on
thousands of other campuses are concerned with exhibiting the
collegiate image The collegiate image is involved with group acceptance and includes such nebulous entities as wearing "cool"
clothes, attaining a degree of academic prowess, exhibiting personality appeal, and participating in group identifying activities. In
short, being collegiate is being "with it" or being "real gone" by
the standards of your campus. The collegiate image varies from
campus to campus, giving each college a unique individuality.

—

be

it

We

agree with
not speaking
we give our
silent consent. Do we dare laugh
at such actions? Are we not also
that

fact
.

let

they were.

For us to be regarded as individuals and not just members

some

of

affect

collective,

and not

we need

We

reflect.

to

must

be a strong catalyst, self-determined, influential, or we cannot
afford the luxury of integrity.

CAMPUS PERSONALITIES

s-

:;•

-»> •»>

Martha It r-nl, inlen'ieii'ing journalist for Campus Personalities,
t/i/i month visits llir business office and talks with Mr, Ray Stalil.

*

endeavor
Milligan College is strictly a
Mr. non-profit making organization.
Pittsburgh (We can't even manufacture or
School of Accountancy and later prm t money, says Stahl!) Conwent to Butler University where sequently, it is the job of the
he became acquainted with Dr. business manager to stretch the
Walker. Mr. Stahl has also at- dollar and keep the costs low
tended the Universities of Pitts- for the students. He is responsible
burgh and Kentucky.
for using donations for the expansion of facilities and for the
Because Mr. Stahl found it
improvement of education. Every
necessary to support himself in
dollar the student spends is rehis own college endeavors, he has
turned to him in some way. He
in
stuinterested
quite
become
pays for his own personal servdent loan programs and in helping students who need financial ices.
Milligan has three sources of
assistance. For sometime, Milliin had a deferred-payment pro- income. It has student's tuition

became
Stahl

that

of

attended

business.

the

i

KAY McCALISTER
9

:•:

ae

»:-
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m
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Smile awhile,

And while you

smile,

Another smiles.

And soon there's miles
And miles of smiles,
And life's worth while

Latin to become a teacher. His of bank loans is the fact that
minor was business and, although they help the student to establish
he has on occasion taught (even credit which he will later need,
at Milligan), his field of

-x-x-x-k

KOMMENTS

Among

the administrative offices of Milligan College,
there is never the chance of the business office being a
forgotten one. Manager of the business office, Ray E. Stahl,
has become an important figure and a known one to many
Milligan students. Like many of the other administrators,
Mr. Stahl began his career in
the ministry. He attended Beth- cause, even though the interest
any College, where he studied for rates are lower, the FLP ties the
the ministry and later attended student up for long years after
St. Vincent in order to study graduation. A further advantage

-ae-

KAY'S

Because you smile.
Author Unknown

Every attempt has been made
have a universal spoken language, but as of yet, there have
to

been no

lasting, successful reHuman emotions arc about
the only understandable, universal language. It is a question of
sults.

what is behind emotions: thus,
making it possible for people to
have a mutual understanding of
each other.

Among
smile

is

It

the

is

all

of the emotions, the

most easily translated.
first

"conscious"

ex-

human emotions and
most simply expressed by a
legiate image.
child. As a child grows and maand fees, endowments from in- tures, his smile holds more meanFor the majority it is an honor to wear a blazer with a Milligan gram, but because of the recent
dividuals and corporation*, the ing: it reveals his inner emotions
and this majority is tired of having unnecessary rules im- accrcditatlon requirements, MilSeal
fixed funds from which the in- and
for
to
go
outside
was
forced
attitudes
to
the
outside
posed on it because of asinine antics of the minority who wish to ligan
help. Thus the local banks in the come goes to the operation of world.
distort the Milligan image.
the
school.
Then,
there
arc
dosupplied
past few years have
Expression has been defined as
depends on your over $75,000 in loans to students nations which come from five
but where?
It's great to be "real gono"
church, the "motion of emotion." A smile
definition of real gone.
and the tuition plan annually different sources
can
be sarcastic, genuine, loving,
from $50,000 to $60,000 alumni, corporations, foundations, hateful,
confident, affected, or
and individual friends of Milliroi this purpose. Besides this, Mr.
any
of a hundred other modes
gon. When Mr. Stahl came in

—

.

.

pression of
is

.

.

—

.

Express your

opi:

EDITOR. Address
College.

on. Writo
all

letters

a
to

LETTER TO THE
Box

536.

Milligan

students

make

ar-

helps
expressing human attitudes. It is
rangemenl with their own local 1950. we had approximately a small but significant and
is pleasand other sources. He budget of $150,000, and now the ant to look at as well
as to feel.
favors these arrangements over annual operating expenses of the
(Continued on Pag» 8)
(Continued on Pag* B)
the Federal Loan Program be-

Stohl

February

13,
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A

College rings are on sale, and
any senior, junior, or sophomore

As the 190-1 presidential election draws near, the STAMPEDE has
ashed Larry Clark to write a scries of articles dealing with the
election process. The first of these articles explains the primary
what it means, the different types used, and then significance.

may purchase one now.

—

Men may

What is the presidential primary? It is a preliminary
election in which the voters directly nominate or show preference to candidates of their own party for the office. Politically speaking, the primary was first instituted in Wisconsin
as a means of replacing a controlling party. Today the primary is felt to be a means to
cure the alleged corruption and they allow candidates to rise who
weaknesses in the present na- lack organizational support to
tional convention system; how- negotiate with state party leaders,
ever, by no stretch of the imagi- The second significance of the
nation has the primary done away primary is its capacity for elimwith the "party machine" in inating candidates who have campolitics; it has merely made it paigned, but have been badly
more difficult for the party bosses beaten.
At the

present, the nation's eye
the New Hampshire pri-

As for the different types of is upon
primaries, four groups or types m ary where the major RepubliSenator Barry
are generally used, Briefly the can hopefuls
Goldwater of Arizona and Govfour types of primaries are;
ernor Nelson Rockefeller of New
Those
which the voters York are baU1 ng for that state's
1.
merely express a preference for party support
candidates, but do not select dele„
,
,
.1.
Reference work done in—
,
convention.

—

m

....the

gates

f'>r

_

j

_
Government and

national

,.,.

_.

,

m

.

Politics

„.

The

2. Those in
which the voters United Slates. By Guy Hathorn,
express a preference among pros- Howard Penniman and Harold
idential hopefuls and at the same Zink.
lime elect delegates for the national convention.

HjH"\¥TO

in which the voters
delegates and express a
preference among the candidates,

Those

3.

select

4.

Those

in

expressed

is

which no preference
aim.r.g

'

h>

.audi

AMOlJo

T

ppr»rn
T
h

i

rj^/

AflY

f^jJKI

fj¥7¥>Cr»AT

»

t

|mipn

rJ\MliY\L[

|
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and delegates are listed
February is a month during
without any indication of their
wnich man >' P eo P lc of importance
preference for candidates.
dates,

were born.

What

the significance of the

is

Charles Lindbergh, in his plane
primary? Victories in the pri- the "Spirit of St. Louis." was
the
marie* may not insure success in fct nyeV tomaiieTNe'w

the national convention, but de-

feat in the primary may force a
candidate out of contention.

York

paris nQn

saw

this

Humphrey
primary
(then

when Senator

1960

in

,n

™

""""•' lra 6 ue care

to

"

1

^^

-

Perhaps the major importance Charles Dickens, was also born
of the primaries may be sum- in February.
During his life time, Thomas
marized as the following. First.
Edison took out 1,003 patents on

STAMPEDE

his inventions,

Elects

synthetic emerald green, or all
metal. The cost for the man's ring

many

and state
the cross

by

JOAN CUNNINGHAM

Seniors for this famous month of February are former is $28.00, plus $3.64 for federal
Milligan sweethearts, but now just ''plain old married folks." and state tax, and $4.00 for the
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Roberts. Mrs. Roberts, a former Pardee block "M" or cross, if desired.
girl.

Donna

According

.

'

'

tive secretary for the

on the total coverage of nil phases
of life at Milligon. Both editors

desire to sec the STAMPEDE become a quality newspaper that

Htudents will bc proud to
their friends.

show

poet,

$2.02

and

federal

for

state

the Balfour

to

tax.

Com-

pany, the dinner ring has been
designed and is ready to be cut.
However, they have not informed
us of the cost or what the ring
looks like. As soon as this information arrives, those rings will

go on sale

also.

may

Rings

ordered

be

fror,^

Bruce Montgomery at Wednesday, Thursday, and Friday night
dinners, and Saturday lunch. A
$10.00 deposit is required when
the order is made: the remainder
of the cost

is

to

be paid to the
the ring arrives.

postmaster

when

Girls

Attempt

School Financial

Dead chivalry

Policy Explained

mil

Is

Henry
Beginning next year, a fiftyTennessee.
Wadsworth Longfellow, was one or sixty-payment plan will be
Noncy will team her efforts
the
poets
of
of the most popular
available to the freshmen. Stuwith Phil Coleman, present edi
19th and following centuries.
dents who use this plan will
from Mooresville. Indiana,
tor
The famous Western frontier begin their monthly installments
Editorial policies will remain the
in June before they enroll in
same with continued emphasis scout, "Buffalo Bill" Cody was
September. The one-year plan
also a February child,
States

ring

connecting

To Revive

,

United

the crest of the

is

with a gold chain
the crest with the
numbers of the graduating class.
The pin comes in synthetic ruby
only and the cost is $15.50, plus

Tennessee sessors of one "Clue" game, a
Education Association. Dave is a checker set, and a free game from
Hoosier, one of the Indianapolis the Wheat Honey's box. The
East 38th St. gang. A religion Roberts' love to do prophets'
major, Dave holds a full-time notebooks, kill roaches, and babyministry at the Lynnwood Church sit (?). They don't watch teleof Christ near Johnson City. His vision.
You guessed it! They
outstanding accomplishment is in don't have one. Their favorite
surviving two years of Greek. We book is one bound in white
are very sure one of his very leather, published September 1,
close friends, Miss Bliss, will 1963, and entitled "Our Wedding."
vouch for his character. Yesss! Their future plans, of course, inDave and Donna have some very elude graduation. They say they
interesting hobbies. Dave likes to love the old school, but are glad
preach and Donna likes to listen, they arc finally finished. East
Unusual? They like to go for Tennessee will be their home
rides -when they can afford the following graduation, but eventgas and they love to have com- ually Dave plans to further his
pany. For all those interested, education. Mr. and Mrs. Roberts,
they live in a garage apartment congratulations on being selectjust a short distance off campus ed as seniors of the month.

.

.

from Johnson City,

lady's pin

college

determine,

-

is

planning The

is

fourth grade. Her hometown is rather hard
from Painesville,
Ohio, to Columbus, to Erwin. t
l *,
...
towardj t-.,Ehzabethton. We are sure
.
T?
,,
Tennessee,
and then Milligan
your visit Wlil bc inte rest>ng beCollege. She now claims Nashville, where her father is execu- cause th ey are the proud posto

New

Noncy

major who

Sahli, is a social studies

to teach in the

Before registering, many stucame invaluable.
dents held special sessions with
Co-Editor
The sixteenth President of the Mr, Stahl to settle their accounts
of
Recently elected as co-editor
United States, Abraham Lincoln, for the previous semester. This
STAMPEDE, Nancy Mc- was born on a farm in Kentucky is a process which can and should
the
Corkle assumes her responsibili- in the month of February.
be avoided.
ties with this issue.
Galilei Galileo was an Italian
To aid those who can not payMrs. Beth (Reitmaycr) Simphi- ,1 u„..
„..:»:.. at
-. the
*»« astronomer and experimental
K
her position
cash. Milligan has two financial
mons resigned
loso P ner
plans. One is through Tuition
end of the semester in order that
Alcsandro Volta was an ex- Plan, Inc. Students and their parshe might provide a home for
with electricity, and ents may arrange for deferred
her new husband, Danny, and perimenter
the
electric volt was named for payments of eight, twenty, thirty.
that she might give full efforts
him.
or forty installments for one, two,
to study the remainder of her
Copernicus was an astronomer three, or four years respectively.
senior year. The staff will miss
and
creativity
whose
theory
that
the
earth
is
a
refreshing
The
two-, three- and four-year
Beth'S
intellectual moving planet is still believed plans
and
physical
carry insurance on the
her
today.
father or the head of the housedrive,
Noncy McCorklc comes to the
Tho (ntneP of om coun t ry hold without extra cost. If he dies
staff well-quolified. Her efforts George Washington, was also born during the term of the contract,
the student's debt is paid by the
this l.i-i semester as STAMPEDE jn February,
only
provision. The
feature editor and her Journalistic
Another of February's famous insurance
accomplishments at Science Hill people is Frederic Chopin, the charge for the service is the interest rate.
High School evidence her abili- great composer.
ties

MONTH

SENIORS OF THE

tax.
is

Women may choose either a
miniature man's ring, a class pin,
or a dinner ring. The miniature
man's ring for the lady is the
same as the regular man's ring
except in size and cost. The cost

DAVE AND DONNA ROBERTS

which be-

of

plus S4.16 for federal
The block "M" or
$4.00 extra.

$32.00,

is

"Babe" Ruth broke
tha "
fifty
records and

lnc greatest of English novelists.

chusetts).

10K gold or 10K

white gold. They have the choice
of the following stones: black
onyx, synthetic ruby, synthetic
blue spinel, synthetic tourmaline,

baseball,

rc
West Virginia
ln ten w ° rld ser,es
John Kennedy P
The most popular and perhaps
senator from Massalost the

to the late

a

„
...

Dunn 8 ms

We

choose a handsome

ring in either

LARRY CLARK

to control the party.

Every Taste

Fit

Primary?

Presidential

by

Rings

Class

loans

two,

for

is'

chivalry dead? It certainly
as we hate to ad-

And much
it.

girls,

an
ceptional

three,

it's

our

own

fault.

some of the truly exmembers of the male

or four
months. These loans are discount- species who still manage to think
ed through a local bank. A note of us as something delicate and
need of protection. But the
is made out to the College. Then. in
the College sells the note to the number is sadly small, and unless
local

to the

bank. Payments are
bank.

made we do something about it
they will become extinct.

soon,

The college campus these davs
In special cases, six-, nine-, or
twelve-month installment loans seems to be infested with basicly two types of coeds, neither of
are arranged. These cut
terest rate of six percent plus in-

which has the

surance on the maker of the note.

Due to
ment and

the expanding enrollthe variety of financial

least

all

is

•

idea of what
about. The flirt.

with the bouffant,
short

skirt,

of a bleached

credit plans.

would be flinging
across a mudhole,

with knobby knees. The
seems to have bigger calves than
the hoy behind whom she stands
in lunch hue and. m short, looks
hardly th- t] pe !,,, which any

l

The

current

financia

obligations of the
previous semester are to be settled befi'i
icsli
ol
i

i

is

13

Sir

Walter

Raleigh

his

parka

.ill

d1

work

maa u

reminds one faintly
and ratted raccoon

needs of the students, the college
feels that it cannot carry these
loans through its offices without
undue expense and a largi
However, it is ready to assisl
students in all ways available to
work out short- or

begun

In this

way

stu-

Ever try
wearing your hair

like

AUci

in

ind or looking as

couldn't possibly

if you
open that door

dents are prevented from becomIf? Still better try leting involved in financial obligating him catch you staring at
tions greater than then ability
his carefully cultivated muscles
to meet these obligations.
be extended from elghl to
or straining for that book on the
February may bo short in days, will
Mr. Stahl informs us that the top library shelf. It's corny
ten installments.
but
but it more than makes up for
budget of the college during the most effective.
In addition to this, the business
this with the number of famous
last fourteen years has grown
Sincerely.
within its office is prepared to help students
personalities born
(Continued on Pig* 4)
and their parents on short term
limited span.
Ann Onymous
i

—

Page
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Peace Corps Programs
Present

Diverse Opportunity

NOTICED?

With the reputation and success of the Peace Corps
A broom high m a tree in growing each day, the Peace Corps Washington offices are
front of the library
The M more bustling than a catalogue mail order desk.
and the W switched on the "Snow
Students from colleges large and small are wanting to
is
for Snowman" poster in the know more about this Peace Corps that has been receiving
so
much
AV room of the library
publicity. The Peace
Local
.

.

.

.

.

.

Corps

kids

playing basketball in the
with several signs posted
stating that only Milligan personnel are to use the facilities

office receives 7,000 re- foreign language fluently as well
quests a week for information and
as free travt] to a foreign coun .
requests for Questionaries ,
,
__.,
,
,.
tr>'
1S
Panted.
While in the

gym

.

.

eleventh roommate of
his college career
Bill Cornelius being followed by 2.000
fans
Students sneaking into
the Milligan Movie
Nancy
Rogers playing "Chester" and
Skip Perry also a member of the
his

.

.

has

taken
spiced

timeless
the

a

with

bnllmncu of the lankee

technical

itirred with the baton
of the virtuoso musician and pro-

showman,
duced

CONCERTHF.ATER
Engagements

amusing

and

fanciful

a

of

one-man

this

Judy

of yes-

ton

ski

trip

.

.

this

.

.

gym have

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

of

a

.

.

.

Rain Dampens

little

them

in

amuse P|*Ac}l|iinn

to entertain or

a concert

RffoFtS

by LLORDS'

The members

freshman

of the

the agenda

ALPHA

PSI

was a project to earn
for the purpose of purthe senior class movie

money
chasing

INITIATES

few new

members

14,

A car wash was planned
but was postponed twice because
of rain
luck seems to be elsewhere.
privilege.

.

.

.

Electing attendants for May
The Day was the next order of busiEsther ness. Elected were Kay McCalisDonna ter and Rick Fulk.

1964.

include:

visits to

ipectacle

ning and a television appearance sscrctary -treasurer.
(auf deutsch) in Zurich the folLater in the spring, the club
lowing morning!
is planning lo present a one-act
NATO Headquarters in play and lo have a picnic for
In
France, as the third artist on a members and guests.
program with Miss Olivia de
Havilland and Mr. Maurice Che-

(Continued from Page

from

8150,000

present,

il

lo

cost

$750,000.

At

S2.OO0 a day to

i

to
Opsralc the College, ll is
sci
thai if the College had the
i

interest

that

hundred

six

stu-

.

.

Progress on the 1964 yearbook
is coming along at a foil Ij
pace. Much has been completed
and sent to the printer. However,
there is still much to be done '"
fore the book is compl-i ly fin

raise

to

amount

lo

cover

the
ils

additional

obligations.

The

editors of this year's year-

book wish

to

thank evcrj

their help, moral support, and cooperation.
truly npprecinte

We

everything. And with your help
we are striving to produce the
best yearbook

yet

made up

is

,s

eligible for service.

The

typi-

f[n
no , ack of
e
Volunteer is unmarried and
it „_ ._^
_..._=.:_
and ,..
lucrative
job opportunities.
about 25 years old. Married
couples
without
children
are
By next fall 7,000 new Peace
eligible to serve.
Corps Volunteers will be servcal

,

The term of service in the
Peace Corps is two years but a
Volunteer may resign at any point
in the program. Salary in the
Peace Corps involves several factors ... (1) during each month of
service $75 is deposited in a U.S.
bank for the Volunteer, (2) a salary comparable to the living level

the assigned country is paid to
the Volunteer each month, and
(3) adequate allowances are given

ing overseas, many filling completely new assignments in the
4S counlries rcoue sting additional
VoIunteers Appllcalions are now

rKeived

bei

from

s , udenls

eligible to enter training in

June

Jo7'5iT prciran^T
Liberal arts majors will fill
most of the new assignments in
teaching and community develop-

work. Teacher-training
courses will be included in the
program for teacher
training projects. Prior teaching
experience is not required for
The Peace Corps has several Volunteers assigned to elementhings
to the college slu- .Y!ir"™j*M^^.*^"™."«i«.,«ww
° _,to offer
tarv and secondary classrooms.
....
dent. The initiatory training program cannot be equaled. Phase 1
Among the 7.000 new Voluntakes place for 10 weeks at a leers will also be doctors, nurses,
major U.S. college or university, medical technologists, vocational
Phase 2 is a 3-week program teachers, physical education
conducted in Puerto Rico, Phase teachers, foresters, and agricul3
takes place in the assigned lural specialists,
country and is a short-term proFor a complete listing of opgram to acquaint the Volunteer
P°rtunities by skill and country
with the country and his conwitn training dates, write the Oftemporaries.
Affairs,
Peace
of Public
fice
An opportunity lo learn a Corps, Washington, D. C. 20525.
.

ment

and training

care,

.

Conduct Biology
What

the cause

is

zoology

leged

to

Wheeler as

inherit

(and,

we

Bill

the

all

some

of

only

It's

who wen-

Ralph

semester. This

of

from

class-as?

privi-

N

an

I

tea

new "exp
decide

can't

who

are

the guinea pigs, the class or Bill

and Ralph)

is

under

OHslmlc

th

thi
.

:

i

tion of Mr. Martin.
oi

Nice

is

preparing and

i

tion

The Peace Corps

Americans who are one-month vacation each year,
giving of their time and talent allowing the Volunteer to travel
to help people in developing na- in nis own country or to neartions around the world. Their bv countries,
backgrounds are diverse and reThe first group of Peace Corps
fleet the wide spectrum of AmeriVolunteers are now returning to
can life Any person 18 or older
, he
Unjted s , ates amJ
of dedicated

patience, girls!

id en is

dents would pay on the total fees
foi a year that the College could
only opcrato for 18 clays. This ished.
is why Ihe College no longer fiWilli the final deadline close at
nances student accounts, but must
hand, the activity will be
p]
ask students to finance them
up somewhat in the very near
through normal bank and business
nihni if all of the deadlines arc
channels.
met, the yearbook should be out
In addition to the amount each toward the end of May.

student pays, the College must
raise from donations and endowment earnings $250 per student.
If a student fails to meet his
obligation, un extra burden is
placed on the College administra-

-

'

Senior Students

our

PROGRESS

3)

.

groaning coming

YEARBOOK

School Financial

becomes

,...._

returned from Christmas for clothes, medical
vacation ready to work. First on transportation.

Bryan,
Bill
Cornelius,
Europe, the Ameri
Haven, Nadyne Hayden, Lana
Dixie Page, Nancy Smith,
on strings" has been Lanier, and Jack Webster. After
Nancy Warfield. and Karen Webb
showered with enthusiastic ad- the initiation, a meeting was held
were nominated for Freshman
magnifique. brilliante, to elect two officers to replace
jectives:
Class Beauty. Suspense mounts
kilossale, grandiose.*! Imagine, an ihoss who left at the end of first
as the girls wail for the ValenBill
Cornelius
was
interview in the afternoon in semester.
tine Parly to arrive with the anLondon, a concert in a 1500-seat elected vice-president, and Lana
nouncement of the winning girl
evesame
was
serve
as
Lanier
selected to
Parisian theatre that

On

assigned country the Volunteer
Realizing that most Milligan
intimately associated
students are aware of and in..
...
,-,
,.
,
,
_
with the cultural,
social, pohtiterested in the Peace Corps program and its opportunities, the cal economic and religious sysSTAMPEDE presents this article terns of a foreign country
on the Peace Corps.
_.
_
_
The Peace Corps P rov,des a

m

class

January

space

.

.

,

of

—

—

the

the

The towel throwing has
the kitchen
The

.

in

.

with
packing space
donkeys, giraffes, sunfish. eleNew members were initialed
have
who
phants and "little lambs
into Alpha Psi Omega, an honlost their way" as a result of orary fraternity that recognizes
their master's travel from the outstanding work in the field of
Arctic Circle to the Gulf of Mexi- dramatics,
to share

within
weeks,

on

Donna Haven

.

beautiful drapes in the

INTERNATIONAL.

scenery, lights and special effects
to transport, it is not uncommon
and Shakedivas
opera
for
spearean actors to rub noses and

co

.

;

one-half

nearly

.

.

^

for adults.

teryear!

With

.

.

—

Sz

go

didn't

year
ceased

.

.

.

been removed ... A new lower
door in Hardin
The post office
is being expanded and remodeled
Much
crying in Pardee
va]ier y
Mr L)ords offered
Bill Nice, Ralph Wheeler, and
25 mlnulM of hi|arious and „.
Arnold Dort teaching classes
travagan( puppe , ry in Frenchi
Harry Burwell giving out driving
Ge
Spanis „, i laljan and of
tickets
Don Sweeney totaled
E , h
America s con .
his Corvette
Arnold Doit's
lrjbulion
inlcrnat ona] good
Volkswagen resting in peace in
w \]\ an(j un jty.
Kingsport
and U. S. Bonds
Mindful of these sophisticated for sale.
accomplishments and considering
this overwhelming acclaim, audences readily understand why
:hildren under the age of twelve

include
theatre
200-marionetle
conceits in eleven major nations
on two continents in five Ianguages with critics of art, music,
drama and dance acclaiming the
same willy extravaganza from
a far cry find
diverse approaches

from the Punch

.

.

.

caste system

LLORDS* "INTERNATIONAL" is the "world on a string"
as the audience at Milligan College will be delighted to discover on February 17, 1964.
Daniel Llords, frequently called "the American Ambassador to the Puppet-world-at-large," is a native-born craftsart,

.

.

ADULT MARIONETTES TO BE
NEXT CONCERT ATTRACTION

old-world

each month.

Ralph Wheeler now rooming

.

with

man who

3.000

giving

classroom

lectures,

tests,

Drama Season

Is

In

Full

Swing

Talent Wan'
drama club, the FooUightcrs, is in
ami review sessions before test:;.
Professor Wheeler is handling the process of laying plans for a spring comedy. Plays undi
sidcration will be presented for selection at the next meeting on
the lab work, directing microFcbruarj 25Ul AH play- now being studied arc of depth and quality,
scope work, and giving lab tests. mirthful and thought-provoking.
Try-out dates will be posted soon.
The club celebrated Uie Valentine season with colorful and
Our new profs tell us that they
delicious cookies contributed by Mrs. Parris, club sponsor.
intend to cover the general field
The spring comedy and the up-coming Alpha Psi production will
of zoology consisting of eleven
complete Ihe most active season for drama in recent years al Milphyla, genetics, and, if they have ligan Try (or a part in the
forth-coming comedy, It could be your
time, the systems of man.
big debut into the dramatic world!

February
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13,

CONGRESSIONAL ACT NAMES
MILLIGAN POST OFFICE

Valentine's

Page 5

Dav

LITTLE

MAN ON CAMPUS

Has Roots

Do you get claustrophobia while standing inside the post j
y»
office with every other Milligan College student while wait- \]\
I\0IT1C
ing for the 12:30 mail? If you think we have problems, you
February 14 became a part of
should check with Prof Hyder. According to him, we should
be thankful that we are in school now rather than back in American holidays as a survival
of a February 15 Roman festival,
the good old days when the mailfoot rather than in In ear 'y Roman times, it was the
our beloved Volkswagen bus. custom to draw names on this
Carrying the mail then was not day to decide which man and

man came on

as easy as

man had

is

it

today The mail-

walk

to

to the old

wa-

woman

snQuld

bg

,

£ach

Qther s

Valentine for the coming year.
the
Milligan highway, and then over These couples exchanged gifts
the hill to the Narrow Gauge and, more often than not, eventRailroad, where the mail came ua n
y became engaged.
in. Every morning before leavToday, the custom of exchanging home, the mailman made it
es policy to notice the ant hills. ing g ifts has carr ed over into
If they were open he knew, it
modern observance of Saint Valnice day; but
they
be

ter mill, across

what

is

now

j

would
if
a
"" mes Da >'' Men ma "y times
were closed, he knew to prepare
for rain by taking his big black bu .v g'«s of flowers and candy
for their sweethearts on this day.
umbrella.

Women

often find Valentine's
Through the years our post ofhas had several locations. In Da V an excellent opportunity to
1912 the post office was located repay past kindnesses with gifts
between the creek and the highf candy, heart jewelry, or other
way, where the waterfall is now. symbo]ic notions

fice

years apo as well as
the MilUgnn Post Office provides
Fifty

.

good place

a

meet and greet

In

friends.

Conventions And
Speeches Take
Faculty Out-of-Town
During
13,

week

the

of

Burchfield also built our present

the

,,.

.

.

,

.

.

post office to be used as a store

house.

January

Dean Oakes and Mr. Stahl

attended

Later, Mr. Burchfield, who lived
Valentine's Day in the United
where Mr. Kyte's store house is
now, built a post office for his States is most commonly a day
daughter between his house and to exchange sentimental cards
Miss Turbeville's new house. Mr. and poems Weekg before Feb ,

Association

of

American Colleges and Universities at the Mayflower Hotel in
Washington, D. C.
In conjunction with this meetOakes attended the
ing, Dean
American Conference of Academic Deans. The meetings of this
Conference were intended to provide opportunity for academic
deans of liberal arts college:

oflice

Webb

sometime

during

the

late

forties.

Springs and the Buffalo.

It

later

became known
post

Mr. Stahl attended the Council
of Small

College

of America, and Citizen
National Committee for Higher
Education, in conjunction with
the Association of American Colleges and Universities, The purpose of these meetings was to
discuss the financial, academic,
and administrative problems confronting schools today in hopes

Funds

of finding better

ways

mark

as the Milligan
Milligan College is

office.

-

Thus we have seen

a brief pic-

wna t our post office was
n the past and we know

lure Q f
]jk e
f

j

rom experience what

it

is

like

presently.

—
ing

with

pastoral

were invited

to

counseling

attend this work-

shop.
Dr.

Robert Fife journeyed re-

to alleviate

Manhattan,
to
Kansas
where he delivered the annual
On December 27-29, 1963, Dr. T. H. Johnson Memorial LecturWetzel attended the Eastern Diship. This 3-day conference was
vision of the American Philosol,eld on the cam P us ot Manhattan
at" the Statler
cently

them.

Dhical Association

Hilton

Hold

in

Bible College.
Washington, D. C.

The main program consisted
reading

of

papers

written

of a

,

stores

14,

_,,..
their

stock

hearts.

PSYCHOLOGY DEPARTMENT

NOW OEFERS MAJOR

Attention psychology students! This article is for you.
Milligan College will be offering a maximum of fifty hours
in psychology. To many of you, this is the news for which
1800's bore inscriptions of sweet
sentimentality
such
as
"Dear you have been waiting.
The major in psychology consists of a minimum of 24
Valentine, Be Mine." More common today, however, is the terse semester hours. In addition to the
liberal arts group requirements, There are at least three major
verse, "My February 14 Message

The Milligan College post office
had several names in the
For You
among which are Cave

has

past,

probably the only college in the
United States that has a" post ofmeet together, to share their ex- fice with the same name. This
periences, to exchange views, and was made possible by a special
to discuss problems with which act of Congress. All letters that
the office of the clean is chiefly go out advertise the college because they have the Milligan postconcerned.
for the Advancement
Colleges, Independent

,

Around 1945 a new post shelves with rows of red
was constructed where the lace, sentimental and
parking lot is now. They versed cards. Early cards

started using our present post office

ruary

clever-

of the

is
suggested that additional
hours be selected from biology,
humanities, mathematics, philosophy, physics, and sociology. The
Travelogue
required courses for the major in
psychology are psychology 150
Film Viewed
and 152.
The minor in psychology conInternational Club
sists of a minimum of 18 semesAt its last monthly meeting, ter hours. The only required
the International Club was priv- course is psychology 150. Psyileged to hear a travelogue on Dr. chology 150 is a prerequisite for
Henry Webb's trip to Europe. all courses in psychology.
The members wish to express
A student contemplating graduate work in psychology should
their appreciation to Dr. Webb.
take 30 semester hours of psyThe next meeting which will be chology, since some graduate
hc]d on February 5 will include
schools require a minimum of 30
film on "Korean Classic Art"
semester hours of psychology for
and a series of slides on his- admission.
torical monuments, which will be
Experimental Psychology, Dcgiven by the president of the
velopmental Psychology, Indusclub, Moon S. Hwang.
trial
and Business Phychology,
In April the club will have Statistics in Psychology and Eduits annual
International Dinner cation, and Psychological TestParty, which will be open to all ing are only a few of the outfacuUy members and students. At standing courses which will comthis dinner a variety of foreign prise our progressive psychology
foods will be served, and there department.
Psychology is a study integwill be a variety of entertainrally related to the humanities,
ment.
.

.

.

It's

February

14."

it

And
By

facets of interest to the modern
student. First, it is an established,
scholarly discipline represented
in

the

legs

study and work of coluniversities. Second, it

and

a young science of important
standing the science of human
behavior. Third, it is a growing
profession of approximately 20,000 men and women belonging to
the American Psychological Associalion with over 60 r ; having
is

—

an earned doctorate.
£,

1

1

•

w

1

Stewardship
\\ CCK
P
i±A
fAn »A
Pi**wii
VjOIHCSI
I I OHlOlCQ
,i

The Carter County

I

Soil

Con-

servation District has designated
May 10-17 as STEWARDSHIP

WEEK. During this week sermons may be submitted by minstudents to the CCSCD
Elizabethton.
Three
prizes will be given: first place
will receive S25, second ploce $15,
and third place $10. Anyone interested in entering this contest
should see Dean Oakes.
istcrial

office

in

—

by

prominent professors of philosophy. Anyone was invited to submit a paper expressing the most
current development in philosophy. The most outstanding ones
among those submitted were read
and criticized. One of the highlights

of

the

meeting

was

the

presence of Professor Mitin and
one of his colleagues from the
Soviet Union.

Mr. Heiney attended a Workshop for Pastoral Counseling at
the Christ Hospital In Cincinnati,
Ohio, from January 12 to 14, 19G4.
During the workshop, lectures
were made from three central
topics: the psychopathic person,
authority of ministers, and
using lay-people as counselors.
Ministers and psychologists workthe

more lines were not the picture "I registration ttiii *<•
For most students it u>as an efficient, quick process. After

nil

with

tli'

Registrar, Phyllis Fontaine,

and n check with

faculty

'i

most ttudents tmilcd m they received then cards as is Patsy
A final atop to purchase books {Barbara Bell and lunr
eonard} completed the p

\visors,

Mi»tin.
I

—
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Buffs Strengthen
Season's Record

February

13,

1964

Wide Range Of
Intramural

WAYNE HERNDON

Activity Available

ROAD TRIP

DWIGHT BARKER

JANUARY ATHLETES-

Intramurals for the month of

OF-THE-MOiSTH

February is focused on its newest
After the Christmas lay-off the Buffs hit the road for branch of Intramural activity
Two Vir *5 inia men snare the in physical education in which
games with Maryville, Bryan, and Tennessee Wesley an. The that of skiing' This year there
Buffs brought back two victories from the enemy hardwood were 46 students participating Januar? honors. Dwight Barker he hopes to pick up his teaching
courts. The first came at Maryville where the Buffs built up nearlv twice the number that and Wa -vne Herndon. Both men certificate in June. Wayne comes
an early lead and maintained the output in the second went last year. Those who par- carry the rebound chores for the from Appalachia, Virginia where
half to defeat Maryville 66 to 53.
The Buffs had to come from
behind to oust Bryan 81 to 71.
Bryan held a slim 42-40 half-time
margin. The Buffs threw in 41
points in the second half to
Bryan's 29 for the win. The following night in Athens the door
slammed shut on the visiting
Buffs as they dropped the tilt
at an 84-74 score. The only consoiation the Buffs had was Ken
Robinson's 32 point production in
the losing cause to Tennessee

Wesleyan.
Back on the home court things
didn't improve as King College
hit a torrid

King

53%

to oust the Buffs,

built a 44-28 score at half

time and coasted to an 89-73 vietory. The Buffs kept on pace with
KC in the second half with an
equal 44 point production but to

no

avail due to
had gained.

the early

lead

Buffs.

of
Lincoln Memorial
University to the Milligan Fieldhouse for a hairsplitting conference game. The Buffs came out
on t0 P witn a 66 ' 65 victory with
a 6 ame that ended at the ri e nt
time for the Buffs and to ° earl y
Ior the Railsplitters. To say the
least ke y free throw misses by
the Buffs kept the game alive
f ° r Lincoln
Memorial. But it's
those tight ones that see the most
and best spirit by Milligan fans.
A rematch with King College
in Bristol proved to be a replay
of the first game. Both teams
scored the same amount of points
in the second half (33), and Wayne
Herndon fouled out of the game
a t approximately the same time,
but the first-half lead proved to
be the margin the Buffs could
never overcome.
splitters

-

The loss to King must have put
the fire under the Buffs' shoes as
FIRST CONFERENCE WIN
To avenge an earlier defeat the Saturday night against Emory &
Buffs got back on the winning Henry they were not to be denied,
foot and picked up their first The Buffs, led by Rusty Stevens'

KC

ticipated left early Monday mornDwight is a junior majoring in
ing, February 3rd and returned
Tuesday evening tired and sun- physical education who hails
from Sugar Grove, Virginia.
burned!
Girls' basketball is just getting Dwight not only leads in reboundback into swing after being latent »"g bu t also in gymnastic di-dos.
through the two weeks of finals. The Virginia tumbler hauled
Teams No. 4 and No. 5 are at down 18 rebounds against King
present tied for first place; how- College. Dwight has thrown in 51
ever, none of the teams have fieId goals in 90 attempts for an
played more than three of their excellent 52%, and has hit an
outstanding 72fr at the free-throw
round robin games.
Co-educational bowling will be hne.
under way in a few days. Teams
Senior Wayne Herndon shares
are posted, and the games will the co-captain honors with Rusty
be getting under way soon. This Stevens. Wayne's outside shootyear, as usual, we will be bowling ing shows a good 44 field goal
at the Dixie Lanes in Elizabeth- percentage and is second only to
ton.
Dwight. Wayne too is majoring
,.

Christian Athletes

STOUT CHALLENGES ATHLETES
TO MANHOOD THROUGH F.C.A.

line.

HAIR-RAISER
January 25 brought the Rail-

men

Congratulations

an

for

outst anding job.

All-Star
rlll"Olal

Pjj-lc'
^"**

Basketball
¥»

Team

n

•

DeffUlS
^

•

I*clCtlOC

I

For the past few weeks now,
the girl's all-star basketball team,
coached by Ken Robinson, has
been practicing and getting in
shape for some up-coming games.
At the end of February they are
going to have a scrimmage game
with the girls at E.T.S.U. and in
the spring will enter a basketball
play day sponsored by Carson-

Newman.

The members of the team are:
of Christian Athletes is meeting at the co-captains. Precious Brady and
regular time at the usual place—7:40 daily at the varsity Mar v Hannum, Carol Barker,
i

SaUy Grav> Pat Loichle. Connie
of Linton, Lorna Crouch, Nancy
The 89 to 69 victory came on the the outstanding leaders of the student body, such as Ralph Butler. Marlys Meier, Linda McWasps' hardwood.
Earnest, Danny Harkleroad, Gary
Bar)C L -vnn Hansbury. and MarFour men in double figures Nicholson, Dave Knowles. Christ, sissy." You might say, "Some of
e^"* 1 Walker.
gave Milligan another mark in the Master Coach, has really the things I do are not exactly
'what
a Christian should do, therethe win column as the Buffs out blessed us through the witness of
fore I'm not going to be a hyolasted the Maryville Scotties 81 these fellows.
Scoro
crite." Fellows, if these or any
to 73. Ken Robinson paced the
Tremendous aid in gaining in other flimsy "excuses"
are yours
Buffs attack with 17 points fol- sight on Christian witnessing in
Opponent
Muhgan
for not attending> then , et me
lowed by 16 each by Hiatt and athletics has come from such dedLees-McRae
69
73
say It is never t0Q Uu tQ b
(Continued on Page 8)
Seated men as Duard Walker,
Bryan
67
76
t0 be a man> and , mean
Robert Wetzel. B. H. Bryant, and jn al respects
91
101
Mars IliH
Dave Parsley, who take time from
,
Lecs-McRae
86
read a statemcnt rcccnlIy 81
their busy schedules to meet with
•Carson -Newman
105
which wouW
,y
here
Nolh . 60
us and be a Christian witness.
Hill
79
93
Mars
ing left loose ever docs anvlning
Maryville
S3
We had four delegates attend creative, no horse gets anywhere 66
71
M
Bryan
the rally at Knoxville where Bill until he is harnessed, no steam
86
'Tennessee Wesleyan
Wnde, quarterback of the World or gas ever drives anything until 7(3
89
Champion Chicago Bears, gave jt js confined, no Niagara is ever 73
King
76
the main address. Those attend- turned into light and power un'Tennessee Wesleyan
•Lincoln Memorial
65
ing from the Milligan Chapter til it is channeled, no life ever
66
were Ralph Earnest. Rick Ever- grows until it is focused, dedi•King
61
road. Bob Carnes, and Coach cated, disciplined."
Emory & Henry

We

minutes of the second half. Both
teams hit 76% at the free-throw

-

The Fellowship

conference victory over Tennes- 29 points, fired in 45 points in
see Wesleyan. A balanced Buff the first half and 44 in the second dressing room.
are having
attack threw in 30 field goals and to oust the Wasps by 20 points.
16 free throws for the 76-66 vietory. The Buffs held a slim 3938 margin at half time, but the
Buffs held Coach Buddy Cates'
Bulldogs scoreless the first 4J/;

he lettered in basketball. Wayne
is married to a former Milligan
e irl Linda Ewers, and is the
father of a bi 6 bab y bo >'-

some wonderful witnesses by some

-

Box

„

_

.

,

MAN

,

,.

.

'

Tusculum

Stout.

F.C.A. can provide opportunity
With an organization with so for inspiration from Him w
great a potential ns this one on give that power to focus, chanour campus, it is difficult to un- nel, dedicate
dersLand just why all the fellows
in

fulness to Christ for

show thank- Playor
their healthy Herndon

bodies.

What

is

(Through February

oppor-

this

your renson

for not al-

FGA

Barker Flips

In

Two

Against Bryan

would look

at

this

as

do.

isn't

They

being a

games

1)

FT

126

50

17

10

243

97

.I'lll

38

Hiatt

159
29

..9

37.1

71

30
48

15

51 7

268

108

51

:

just

FTA

FG

Robinson

You Phipps
tending
these
meetings?
might say, "I don't have a first Stevens
"
Barker
id
need
leep
pern
el. is:
.md
to

You might say, "That
what the gang would

ice

BASKETBALL STATISTH

our athletic program do not

avail themselves of
tunity to witness, to

Carson -Ni-wm.-m

77

Individun)

14

M

1

I

59 a

TP

Avg.

108
224

16.0

166

11.1

7.7

17

11

II

3 1

139

102

318

24.5

34

I3B

9.7

ono-gimo high marks

Most Points: Stevens 46—12. 7, 1963 BRainst Mars Hill
Most Roods.: Barker 18—1. 16. 1964 against King

SPORTS-WISE

I

by
wish

my

ED PIERPONT

sympathy

to Piggy over the untimely loss
of his front tooth. It was indeed an unfortunate accident, because it
eliminated him from the sophomore class beauty competition. According to Piggy a 6'5", 240 pound "moose" was responsible for the
extraction which happened during a basketball scrimmage. I sort of
think that Piggy is exaggerating. The "moose" might weigh that
Tnueh but he is only 5"9" tall. After, all, I should know.
I

to express

+

*

Well, the craze has hit the

am

*
+
campus and gone leaving several

waiting for the future "Athlete of
to start driving his Corvette but I'm not holding my
the meantime. Those students that shied away from this
deal were the smart ones because several dumb, stupid, ignorant,
morons ended upon the short end. Incidentally, would anyone be
interested in obtaining a bond? I have one you can have.
"boys holding the bond.

I

still

Month"

the

hreath

in

*

*

*

*

This campus has two powerhouse teams in the City Basketball
League. One is headed by our sports editor and the other by yours
JACKSON
FOR A PIN AGAINST APPALACHIAN STATE
truly. These two teams will collide on February 20, to see who is
the strongest in the league. The loser of that game will probably be
holding up the rest of the teams in the standings. Between the two
teams a total of one win and 11 losses has been recorded. I won't
Milligan Matmen post a 2 and 4 record in dual matches and second place in the Third
say which team has lost all its games.
Annual Jaycee Individual Intercollegiate Meet held at Kirkman Gymnasium in Chattanooga, Tennessee.
*
*
+
*
At home the Buffs have two victories and two losses. The victories have come at the
I understand that Dr. Wetzel is going to have to find another
and Carson-Newman. The Buffs had to come from behind
way to make that extra spending money. Those government agents hands of the Knoxville

WORKS

MATMEN FACE A RUGGED FERBUARY SCHEDULE
YMCA

are cracking down and making the moon-shine business a thing of
the past. Of course I'm just joking, because the still was found
about a mile down the road from his house. Those walks at night
are murder, aren't they, Doe?

*
*
*
*
As usual the freshman class has several boys that are tremendous track and field athletes. Every year there are some boys
who talk all year of their high school accomplishments and predict
great things to come. However, I'm like the Buff letterman in that
I'm just going to wait and see. Incidentally, Coach Walker asked
me to inform you that the 100-yard dash will not be run any longer
in track this year. It will still be 100 yards.
*

*

•

*

make "Buffalo Bait" out of the
Eagles. The four losses given to """petition,
the Buffs were inflicted by Ap- pe
to

palachian State, Georgia
and twice by Maryville.

The Buffs did an outstanding
job

Chattanooga,

at

capturing

among some of the
southeast's finest wrestling teams.
Some of the teams invited were
second place

Georgia Tech, University of Virginia, University of North Carolina,

University

V.P.I.,

Wake

of

Alabama

Forest, Chattanooga

Davidson,
Florida
State,
and
I think that every Buffite should be proud of our wrestling
many others in that caliber of
squad. This year's team is just as good, if not better, than any we
size.
are
have had. This year's schedule has included opponents that
With high-scoring
more formidable than those of the past. The tougher the competiPerry, undefeated in dual match
tion, the better our team will be. Congratulations, grapplers.
competition, out for the season,
and co-captain Arnold Dort also
No doubt everyone has heard of the great athletic prowess of a on the injury list, Milligan's matMr. Ralph A. Wheeler. With a little conditioning, he could be men face a rugged February in

Gordon

of any sporting event on the campus. If you haven't heard
because you haven't associated with him. However, Ralph
someone in public because he might lose face
by being defeated. Instead, he wrestles in rooms where he has the
advantage of furniture or in secluded spots where spectators are
none. I am willing to act as advertising manager for anyone who
will get Ralph to accept a challenge to hold an individual sporting
event in the gym with the public invited. The event call be anything from wrestling to badminton, as long as Ralph has a physical
combatant. Come on fellows, Down with Ralph!"

champion

this,
is

it

team competition.

is

afraid to challenge

•

*

*

*

Ah, love is wonderful but also humorous! It has affected three
in Pardee No. 318 so much that they are doing some weird
things. One takes walks through the pond, the other plays manikin
in the library, and the third puts on shows in her room after dates.
I am glad that I have not friends such as these.
girls

*
*
*
+
have rambled on long enough for now. Sometimes I have
difficulty thinking of things to write in this column, so if you
know of some funny thing that has happened, let me know. I shall
take all the blame for anything written, so you can have no worry
of losing your friends. Be seeing y'all.
I

Wrestling permits the individ^

when his team
which justifies the
matches with teams

ual victory even
loses,

a

fact

scheduling of

from much larger schools than
Milligan. The teams individual
scoring record is as follows:

The 115-pound

—

REX JACKSON

— Gorden

m

-

-

against Georgia Tech
and Maryville wrestlers and lost
decisions
a P'"

l

° Mansfield.

The 157-pound
novice.

class

—

Senior

Bob Kerrick, has shown

great natural ability in this tough
class. He scored a pin against
Knoxville, lost a pin to Maryville. Appalachian, Georgia Tech
and Mansfield, and lost a close
one against Carson -Newman.

The i 6 7. pound
Niemi conlinues

c ias S
t0

i

_

Bob

mprove

has not yet gained
Conrad has fine natural ability xhc eX erie nce needed to win.
p
but lacks experience.
The 177-pound class Co-CapThe 137-pound class
Sam
tain Arnold Dort won against
Bower has won at this weight
Maryville in this class, and won
against Knoxville, and has pins
again against Carson-Newman beagainst Carson-Newman, Appalafore being sidelined by a shoulder
chian, and Maryville; moving up
injury- Captain Rex Jackson took
to 147, he also has a victory
over at this weight, which is his
against
Maryville.
Failure
to
best, and has wins against Apachieve top physical condition
palachian, Georgia Tech, a pin
has cost him narrow losses to
a"d
a
Ue
afia,nst
Mansfield and Georgia Tech. With
t
was
agamst Mansfield. Jackson
hard training, Bower should be
on hls way t0 vlctorv at Chat '
invincible at this weight
tan00 S a In tnis weight when an
The 147-pound class
John
ankle in,ur>- put him out of conBoyd has had tough going in this
10 "'
l ** n
has yet to be
cIass agains t experienced opposi,
dt fcated at? 177 P ounds
with
this class, but

—

—

""^"f

1

—

V^

M

'

-

Steve tion. Starting
a pin against
Heavy-weight
Jackson has
Steed, as a rank novice, has Knoxville, John was pinned by
gained experience from losses in Carson-Newman
and Appala- defeated Maryville and Carsonone main event, a preliminary, chian. He has lost hard fought
(Continued on Page 8)
and a bout at the Chattanooga Invitational Tourney. With practice he should be a valuable team
member next year.
class

—

—

.

—

The 123-pound class
Denny
Conrad lost too much strength
making weight for this class
against Knoxville and was

PREDICTION

CORNER

pinned. Tom McCune has taken
over at this weight, but has been
unable to score against strong

The wrestling team does not
show an outstanding record but
we cannot deny the fact that we

dle heavier

do not have a good team and that
they have challenged some excellent teams. Excellent performances by Gordy Perry, Arnold
Dort, Sam Bowers, Lee Ccrovac,
and Rex Jackson make it hard to
select an outstanding star; all
deserve recognition. Keep up the
good work men,
Rex Jackson, an example of this
outstanding talent, has been a
consistent point winner for the
team in two weight classes, the
177 and heavyweight. Rex has a

man

is

lack of

to

class

Perry scored pins at this weight
a 6 ainst Knoxville and Maryville.
He seemed on his wav to victory
the chattan0 °ga Invitational
when he P u,led a nb Now a dis "
Iocated eloow nas him out for the
season Denn Y Conrad has a pin
t0 h ^ crecnt at tn* s weight against
Carson-Newman, but was pinned
against Appalachian and was out
of shape and lost t0 Marv ville.

By MIKE

is

men

than himself.

W..-

He

among the Millignn
December Rex pinned his

a favorite

fans. In

a meet with Maryville
and was headed for the 1st place

win

COMBS

Sports Editor

FEBRUARY ATHLETEOF-THE-MONTH
in

are

now going over our

season's predictions.

viously said the Buffs would win 10 and drop

already have the
to go.

We

11

think the

We

pre-

The Buffs
victories and 6 losses with three games
Buffs can take at least two of these re11.

maining games.

Chattanooga Invitational,
when an ankle injury held him
to the second spot.
at

MATMEN OVER CARSON-NEWMAN
was a come-from-behind victory that put Milligan on
of Carson-Newman in their previous meeting. The Buffs
be traveling to Jefferson City for the match which will

It

Rex plans

to obtain a teaching

in Business Adminisand plans to do graduntc
Indiana
where he wonts
work in
to teach. Rex hails from Southport High School in Indianapolis
where he lettered in wrestling
and football.

certificate

top
will

tration,

Congratulations, Rex, for being
evidenced in his ability to han- selected Athlete of the Month!

great knowledge of the sport as

due

The 130-pound

Tech,

give the Eagles a slight advantage. But any improvement at
all

in the light

An

weights should assure Milligan the victory.

experienced Appalachian State toom just looks too

good for Milligan to up-set, but do look for a closer score
than the

first

one,
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MILLIGAN GROWS IN NUMBER,
BEAUTY, AND SCOPE

February

13.

1964

Active Calendar

Maintained By

Dean Oakes stated recently that Soil Conservation District care-

we will continue with an enrollment of approximately six hun-

fully

studied the various condi-

tions of the terrain.

the

study,

maps

Service Seekers

To complete
The Service Seekers are beginwere made ning
the new semester with a

September, showing
the landscaping of the
host of activities.
dor- campus. Suggestions were also
mitory will be completed. This made as to how we can improve
The February 4 meeting was
will increase the enrollment to the beauty of our campus. Mr. led by Dave Roberts, who spoke
E. B. Dyer directed the study.
on the subject of "Church Calldred

students

1966,

when

eight

hundred students.

a

until

new women's

In

1967

SUMMER SESSION

or 1968, the men's dormitory will

The
be enlarged. An enrollment of one
thousand students is expected by located

Summer

ing."

School Office

is

On Sunday, February

on the ground floor of
club
Hardin Hall next to Dr. Dampier's

1970.

sponsored

a

trip

9,

to

the
the

Grundy Mountain Mission. The
office. Anyone interested in atService Seekers were responsible
tending the summer session
for the Sunday services -and other
1

IMPROVING OUR CAMPUS
To improve
our campus,

the appearance of
the Carter County

Library Shelving

should consult Dr. Fife, the new
activities-of the day. Because of
director, during office hours. the recent fire at the Home, a

Kay's

Komments

(Continued from Page

System Changed

of usable,

was taken

to help

From

old clothes

them

to

day,

February

Lobby.

15,

The money

in

Sutton

raised

ioolu on the faces of Paul Sargeaitt. Cheryl White
and Bill Cornelius, who hove posed for the STAMphotogvaphci, nn afternoon at the swimming pool can be

the

Lintta Rogers,

out.

PEDE

The next bake sale sponsored
by the club will be held Satur-

2}

you have been wandering A true, genuine smile seems
around the library lately looking flow all over the face.
If

collection

will

a lot of fun.

MILLIGAN POOL OPEN FOR
FUN AND WATER INSTRUCTION

Although a smile is small, it contribute to the various projects
of the club.
the fundamental human exof the second floor, you've probRecently, the Service Seekers
pression, revealing a person's atby BILL CORNELIUS
ably noticed that some changes
have visited two area churches
have been made in the location titude toward life; therefore, it is where
Can you swim? Why not use this course. The object is to swim:
they have taught Sunday
important that each individual
of these books.
the pool? That's exactly what fifty-miles. Up to the 3rd mile a
School. One church was the WaThe moving of these books is possess a healthy, well-rounded
most Milligan
students have been .„,;„„-„ -„„ ™,™ „„„ „„™k„..
tauga Christian Church, and the
_ °
swimmer tan swim any number
doing. Our pool has undergone
a part of an over-all "moving feeling concerning his
. .
environ- other was the Lynnwood Chrisof la P s and tnen leave tne water
program" in the library. At presquite a few new repairs with the
tian
Church.
ment. Because the smile is uni( 22 la P s make up
}/4 mile). When
latest equipment.
ent, all books catalogued in the
versal, one must improve his disSome of the recent activities of
The Red Cross will be offering obtaining the third mile, all
four hundreds or lower are lotwenty-two
l/ mile must
laps
or
position
and
deepen
his
sympathy
first
floor.
the
a
number
cated on the
Also on
club included a very interestof water courses dur4
the first floor are the reference with his fellowmen. A false smile ing program on missions present- ing
this
semester.
One such be done at one time before leavfor biographies on the first floor
and fiction in the front section

is

...

"

books and current magazines.
is easily recognized and disliked:
The fiction and biographies are
a sincere smile is appreciated by
shelved in the back section of the
all.
second floor. All books numbered
five hundred or higher are now
Remember ... if you can do
on the second floor and in the nothing else, you can smile!
near future the three and four
hundred books will be moved to
the second floor also.
All back issues of magazines
are now on the ground level,
shelved alphabetically by title in
the section directly behind the Is
audio-visual room.
On the first floor on the shelves
immediately to the left of the
A medal should be pinned on
main circulation desk, there are
new books which have just re- every commuting student! Despite
the foul weather with excently been made available to the
treme cold and deep snow, we
students. These shelves are for
faithful commuters hazarded our
display and convenience only and
students may check these books lives and our precious autos in
order to attend our classes. Howout at any time.
ever, for some of us the ice on
the roads was only part of our
Face
problem. How many of you have
(Continued from Page 7)
ever had a flat tire in the snow?
Newman, then turned the job It's an experience never to be
over to Lee Cerovac who has tre- forgotten, especially when there
mendous natural talent. Cerovac are two flats and both of them
owns pins against Appalachian, are snow tires. One of the carGeorgia Tech and Maryville. He loads of commuter girls met with
lost by one point to Mansfield. just such a catastrophe. The
fillA bad habit of locking hands to ing station attendants weren't
hold his opponent down cost him too anxious to be of help in the
the Chattanooga Invitational snow and cold!. But everything
crown at 191 pounds. If Cerovac turned out fine. Important classes
could really work up interest in were missed and a cup of hot
wrestling skills, he could be a chocolate was enjoyed a I the
champion.
SUB.

ed by Ann Newsom. At the vesper service before final exams,
Mrs. Helsabeck gave a very inspiring message. The many who
were present were well rewarded for hteir attendance.

Buffs Strengthen

Commuter Travel
Hazardous

And

Hilarious

Matmcn

Milligan has outstanding skill

and ability at 137, 177 and heavyweight classes. Elsewhere the
Buffs

are

inexperienced.

Of course there were days of
home, not because

just staying at

Much we

really couldn't get to school,

depends on how fast they im- but because it was simply weathprove in the 130 and 147 pound er to spend before an open fireplace after a sled ride on our
classes.
Liuautiful snow-covered Tennessee hills. Some of you northerners
make fun of how Tennessee drivers are eerie of the snow and

HAPPY

VALENTINE'S

DAY

(Continued from Page

G)

Barker and Stevens threw in 13.
Barker led all rebounders by
hauling

down

The Tusculum battle began like
all Tusculum battles, a full house,
rugged, and close. This lime the
Herd walked off the floor at half
time with a 45-37 lead. But the
Buffs came back in the second
half with a defense that limited
the Pioneers to 29 points and a
offense that threw in 41. The
Buffs also took the rebound
honors from the taller Greeneville team by a margin of 50
to 33. Wayne Herndon pulled 15
down and was followed by Barker's 12 grabs. All five of the
Buffs hit in double figures for
the rout at a torrid 57 rU from
the field. Dwight Ihe "Tumbler"
fired in 27 points for his season
high, followed by Steven's 19,
Robinson's 17, Herndon's 12, and

—

a

memory.

cherished

and

beloved

'"g the water. Interested? If so,
not contact Randy Lowry
and ask him about the require-

«'hy

ments.

T he hours of the pool are postboth the girls' and boys'
e&
locker rooms. So, if you have a
A second course being offered little spare time and want to
will be the Fifty-Mile Swim. You relax— hit the water! See you at
have up to three years to finish the pool?

Campus

12.

Personalities

(Continued from Page

S.N.E.A. State

Among his other duties, Mr.
Stahl writes the publicity all of
the
promotional literature for
Milligan and takes care of all the
printing. He also writes the MILLIGENDA and takes care of
some student recruitment through
both trips and letters. Besides
this, he is in charge of the Milligan College displays at conventions last year he handled the
Florida State Christian, the North
American, the Southern Christian, and the International Christian Conventions. He also sponsors the BUFFALO and coaches
the golf team. Obviously his
hobby is golf, and he is quite as

—

interested

does

many

in

photography.

of the pictures

tional

visibility

for the

m

2)

college are $750,000.

Convention At

Murfreesboro
Dr. Dennis Helsabeck. guest
speaker at the January meeting
of the SNEA, explained and conducted a discussion on two of the
recent Supreme Court decisions,
the Engle case and the Abingdon case.

Members are anticipating the
Convention which will be
held this spring at Middle Tennessee State at Murfreesboro,
Tennessee.

SNEA

He

MILLIGAN MOVIE

which

11 for Hiatt for a total 86. The appear in the Guidance Bulletin,
In his quest for publicity for
Pioneers had three men in double figures but fell short from the school, he feels that Milligan
should
establish
there on, totaling only 66 points.
"greater na-

college,

The Carson-Newman "jinks" particularly
as
it
affects
tinCheek Gymnasium Monday
churches." In the years 1957-61,
night as the Milligan Herd could
Stahl was the national chairmanage only 28 field goals out of

SCHEDULE

—Errand

man of publicity for the Council
78 attempts from the field for a
for Advancmeent of Small Col110 to 77 loss. The Eagles on the
leges. In this responsibility he
other hand threw in 41 field
handled radio, TV. and press
goals of their 78 attempts for a
news for the national meetings
hot 53 %. Fifteen different Eagles
and national workshops. He wrote
fired in the 110 points, 59 of
one story concerning married
which came in the first half. The
students in the small colleges
taller
Eagles managed to get
which appeared
paper

in

every news-

Boy

Feb.

15

Feb.

22— That Touch

Feb.

29—Man Who

hit

public schools arc closed at sight
of the first flake of white magic.
only six more rebounds than our
Well, never let it be said that
Buffs (64-58). It was a disorganthese short vacations were not
ized mess for the Buffs as they
well
spent.
Snow ice cream,
had turn-overs left and right and
morshmnllows roasted over a fire
had to rush their shots to get
on o icoglazed hill after a sled
them off over the powerful giants
ride, hot chocolate with oil your
from Jefferson City.
friends these are the memories
of winter that make this season

such

course will be the Senior Life
Saving. The requirements are the
four basic strokes, (Crawl. Elementary Back Stroke, Breast
Stroke, Side Stroke), plus being
able to swim the distance of yA
mile (22 laps).

o!

Mink

Shot Lib-

erty Valance

Mar.

—Shane

7

MiH-

M — Freedom

Mar.

21— Bell Boy

Apr.

4

7

— Breakfast at Tilfanya

Apr.

11— It

Apr.

18— Soil a Crooked Ship
25— Sad Sock

Apr.

Started

in

Naples

in the country.

As a citizen, Mr. Stahl is
equally active. He docs civic work

Kiwanis Club member, and
chairman of the club's vocaguidance program. He is
also chairman of the elders of
the First Christian Church in
You can tell a senior, but Johnson City and teaches the
you can't tell him much.
men's Bible school class
as a
is

tional

Finally,
in
his
interest
of
prospective students, Mr. Stahl
has helped to write a guidance
book which can help the students
and their parents to understand
better the problems and advantages of a college career.
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CHOIR TO TOUR

STATES

5

As spring break rapidly a pproaches. the
choir are eagerly anticipating their tourThe

itinerary

for

tour

the

is

as follows:

March
March
March
March
March
March
April
April

25

—Louisville,

Ky.

26—Scottsburg,
27— Evansville.

She

— Indianapolis, Ind.
—Indianapolis, Ind.
— Columbus, Ohio.
2 — Cincinnati, Ohio.
1

The

repertoire

into five sections.

two sections
anthems,

of

one

common
section

THE MILLIGAN COLLEGE TOURING CHOIR

Butler, Pennsylvania. The leetures are intended to acquaint the
college better with the principles
and effects of the Restoration

P'y
its

the Christian ethics in all
relationships. Milligan College

Group

and

is

working

the direction

in

-

"

/iHCHd
— fl*

UUllC

—

M

Christian

Education

in

Our min

Changing World." On Wednesday,

March

11,

his topic

was "Higher

j

sU;rSi

students and represen-

tatives of other professional dis-

The conference focused
Christian on pi eSL
ntmc the latest research

Education Among the
Churches." Dr. Murch related the
history of theological thought and
the Christian college from the
early nineteenth century to the
present time, and presented us
with a challenge to improve the
facilities and the standards of the

ciplines.
-

.

j

VAC A I0\
I

AT

i

]

retardation.

Milligan students particularly
a p prccioled lhe address of Dr.
modern Christian college.
Stafford Warren, special assistant
He stated, "The hope of our to President Johnson. Dr. Warren
nation and the Church lies in was appointed to his position durChristian education, and particu- ing the Kennedy administration
Inrly, in the Christian college. The and is still working to carry out
true Christian college must be the high objectives of the Kenbuilt upon a thoroughly Christ- nedy program.
Dr. Warren lucidly presented
inn philosophy of education; it
must have an administration and the need for competent workers
committed
thoroughly
in
mental health agencies today
a faculty
to this philosophy; the entire cur- and his remarks indicated that
riculum must be Christ-centered, there is much more hope today
It must have a student body that that the mentally retarded perwill actively support this philos- on will live a happy, adjusted
ophy and these aims; it must np[Continued on Pago 4, Col. 3)

work since she was in college. Mrs. Heiney's aim is to lead
the choir from an educational
point of view. She succeeds in doing this by giving the students
who are majoring in music the
(Coniinued on Page 8, Col. 1)
solo

Council Plans

its

program

will

people.

The

all

Exchange Day
In an effort to improve student

pleased with government here at Milligan, the
the familiar music and inspired Student Council is planning sevby the more difficult.
eral
exchange programs with
Although every member of the representatives from the student
choir has been working hard in councils of nearby colleges. Counpreparation for the tour. Mrs. De- cil officers, annual and newspa-

per

editors,

service

clubs,

and

of
be asked to

presidents

will

Programs

attend.

are

being

planned with Emory and Henry
and LMU colleges.
It
is
hoped that our council
can learn much about student
government from the students
representing these various areas
campus life and thus make
in its rep-

of

her preparation in music when itself more effective
she did her undergraduate and resentative role.

PROGRESSIVE SUMMER SCHOOL

PROGRAM ANNOUNCED
For the past two years the Milligan College Summer
School has been growing both numerically and intellectuaJIy.
all appearances and preparation, this summer
school should be even more successful. Dr. Robert O. Fife has
been appointed Director of the 1964 Summer Session.
There will be two five-week

And from

sessions of
1964.

The

summer
first

from June 8

school during

session

to July

will

value
be dents:

10 and the

to

several

groups of stu-

1.

seven semester hours.

Hurrah!

.

mento

taught

College graduates who wish
second session from July 13 to to take professional
courses in
August 14. Each sess.on of sum- education or enlarge the
scope of
mer school will meet five days
(Coniinued on Pag» 2, Col. 5)
per week for the five-weeks' permembers;
Dale
Baldwin, Joe
iod, during which time a student
(Conllnued on Pago 3, Col. 3)
may earn a maximum credit of

treatment,

education and programm ng for the mentally re, ardcd
t0 pro f ess ona i and
lay
peopk who are intcresl(!d in

Negro

lores Heiney, choir director, has
put forth the most energy. Mrs.
Heiney was born in Indianapolis
Several months ago, a group of and has lived
there and in Bloomstudents formulated and organ- ington. Because
she lived so much
ized into what is termed the Mil- of her life
up North, she is very
ligan College Circle K Petition thrilled
about the opportunity she
Group. This organization, under will have to renew
old friendthe
leadership of its present ships. Mrs. Heiney is a woman
president, Dan Simmons, has been who loves her work.
She began

's such an
institution.
I thank to become a chartered member
for its long record, its pres- of the Circle K International.
ent
prosperity,
and
its
potential
Christianity.
Just what is Circle K InterIor the future
lt has been a real
This year's series of WelshimP'^sure to spend these hours national? Circle K is a intercoler Lectures was presented by a
legate organization and not a
Wlth you a11
very well-kown minister and edufraternity. It is a service organcator, Dr. James DeForest Murch
ization for college men operating
Among S|i|,| (MI
of Washington, D. C.
\lll'iwl
on the campus and is similar to
other accomplishments. Dr.
Kiwanis and other service clubs.
*
Murch is the author of several
^j.*
It is a leadership and characterI Utl UOIt
books and the former editor of I * CI
building group which serves the
"United Evangelical Action" and
Several Milligan students at- campus and the community. The
"The Lookout" He was the co- tondcd the Tnird Annual Confer- motto of Circle K is "We Build"
founder and the first president of ence on Menta i Retardation at
building for justice, liberty,
the Cincinnati Bible Seminary; lne Greene Valley Hospital and democracy, and a better world
he holds the doctor of divinity Schoo i at Greeneville, Tennessee, in which to live.
This briefly is
degree presented to him in 1959
arcn 12-13, 1964.
some of the facets of this orby Milligan College.
Attending and participating in ganization.
On Tuesday, March 10. Dr. the convention were psycholoAt present there are 28 petition
Murch lectured on "The Shape of gists, medical doctors, teachers,

H

religious
of

Seeks Charter

Movement and New Testament God

K
OlUUCniS
D~» «J

a

one of secular
music. By having such a variety,
be well suited for
audience will be

Each year a series of lectures is presented to the student
body and faculty of Milligan College in memory of the late
Dr. P. H, Welshimer. The series, the Welshimer Lectures,
is presented through the courtesy of Mr. Ralph Welshimer
of Canton, Ohio, and Mrs. Mildred Welshimer Phillips of

is

Indiana.
English and
B.ble Semi-

Indianapolis,

at Cincinnati

and

spirituals

the choir feels

Petition

first

group of more difficult numbers
from Bach to Handel. There are

I'll'//'/
NOTED MINISTER AND
EDUCATOR DELIVERS LECTURES

of

divided

is

The

of the

nary Mrs. Heiney has also given
private voice lessons. She has
always been an active participant
in church choirs and has done

111.

program with a great deal

variety.

in

then

music

28
29

30—Chicago,

members

graduate work at the Jordan
School of Music at Butler University

Ind.
Ind.

The choir, consisting of thirtytwo members, will be prssenting
a

6

**

*

AWT

[
*-*t*-0

1

.

.

Courses offered will include
most of the fields outlined in the
regular Milligan <:italogue. Tentative class schedules have been
pustfri in the Ad. Building and
at other key points on campus.

Spring Break! Dr. Fife has said that a course
Some students are heading home, will be offered provided a miniwhile others have decided to see mum of five students signify

Happiness

is

intention
of
taking the
of the world. Roommate their
going home with roommate;
the choir will be on tour, but
Members of the regular Millimost of us will just be hendin' gan faculty will
home to our families. Perhaps ers of the summer school prowe'll sleep a little or read a Utile, gram.
Hi. coal nf the summer school
All the freshmen will race to get
behind the wheel of a car and program will be S22.00 per sejust ride
lo get away from it mester hour plus .1 fivi'-dollnr registration fee
for each
all. Most likely, we'll all be exsession.
plaining why we not the grade Room and board for each fivewe did at mid-term and how week session will be $99.30.
much better we "plan" to do this
Dr. Five has suggested that the
half.
summer school will be of special
a

little

is

—

Students and faculty e'^o\r.i the
fresh ipontaneit) 0/ I>>
Damrl

Lloul

at

following
tatton.

the informal reception

hu marionette presen-

THE STAMPEDE
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Purpose-Of-Man
($}?1 \&\

COLLEGSANS SPEAK

Essay Contest

1

the STAMPEDE

The annual essay contest on
"The Purpose of Man" is now
open to any junior or senior. The *>»"«*.

EDITORIAL ADVISOR
Miss Hazel Turbeville

EDITORS-IN-CHIEF

21, 1964

Arnold, senior from
president of

S.Xf-.t.

be

to

writer for "Col-

Speak" this month.
deadline for this contest is the "t
latter part of March.
The people of the United States have often been accused
This contest was started in 1956
of believing that if you have enough money vou can buv
by Mis Mary Stewart of Fa,r
into anything
althy, reputable 'businessmen
Hope. Alabama. Miss Stewart is
often associate with corrupt g
gs TS
Manv people of
interested in the thoughts of
reputable organizations will not hesitate to accept money
ir from men whom they know to
pose in life.
honor becomes a pursuit of a lifeThese essays will be evaluated be the local racketeers. Hence, time. Honor in the individual is
for Biblical insight and relevance we come t0 the P oint 1 wis h to a sense of what is right. Honor
to present conditions. Many stu- make in this article— the virtue in men is a sense of what is due.
dents on campus, particularly re of honor and its partner honesty, Honorable men soon see through
ligion majors and those interest- which is, of course, a strong fac- those who are not honorable. It
ed in philosophy, should be in- tor in honor.
can also be justly said that you
terested in this contest. The prizes
Ernest Hemingway once said, are often judged by the associatotal S50.
Tt is desirabls to have a good tions you keep. Association with
The Annie Lucas Kennedy reputation, but every man should dishonorable people is soon found
Reading contest is scheduled for see to it that the reputation is out. Honor then becomes a very
April 6; so students may start deserved, otherwise his life is personal and individualistic posplanning
for this event.
false." Thus
to you
and
session of the person. Honor in
many respects is inbred and more
often than not a product of environment and quality rearing.
.
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Korpi. Kay McCalister, Sue Hilbert, Walter Arnold. Bruce
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Many laugh at honor. Those
who laugh will be laughed at in
the end. Honorable men may be
judged as fools, but those who

CAMPUS

Educator—You

judge are the fools. So what is
worse than pretending honor?
N oth ng is worse, because you
have shown a vain, self-centered

FOR MARCH

character

by Nancy McCorkle, Co-Ediior

crite

Camy Cooper

begins

Lectures.

with

this

A collegian's professors are his intellectual guides and
motivaters, the administration is his discipline and keeper,
but his fellow students are his teachers. His actions, activities,
and aspirations are molded by the will of his associates. This
truth is measurement for and judgment of the Milligan student body.
When you hear Miss Jones say, "Any more questions now?"
For who are your teachers? What is the lesson you are
learning from them? Since becoming a member of the Mil- do you realize that you are planning a whole hour's work?!
weaker
phyor
stronger
Miss
Ivor Jones, American History teacher of Milligan Colgrown
ligan community, have you
sically, mentally, socially, and spiritually from your asso- lege, says she never plans her class; she lets her students plan
it from the problems they find in their study of the chapter
ciations?
Now, measure yourself, for you are someone's chief (if they have read it!) Miss Jones
never old. It was always she who
teacher. What is your part in that "someone's" education? loves history and says she would
the modern, while I senWhat is your contribution to your Milligan student body? never teach anything else, though liked
timentally collected antiques for
Are you building or are you wrecking? The Milligan that
she
has
had
quite a wide variety memory.
Her father, a fine
learner
and
the
teacher
should be, will be, if each student is
of positions. She began her study Christian man of 96. is as kind
that he can be.
in languages, then taught such and friendly as she; and, even
subjects as English, chemistry', though he has been ill, is still a
and history in high school and very young," man at heart. Miss
Letters to the
was a principal before coming to Jones spoke very fondly of the
Letters to the Editor is a column of student opinion. All
Milligan College where she served trips she had taken with her parrelevant
tellers which express n genuine concern or comment
as Dean of Women for two years enls and of the happy times in
Letters must be signed
to llir Milligan community will be used.
and taught. It was through her her home at Piney Flats, Tenneshut signatures will be withheld in publication, if this is desired.
high school experience during see, with her sister and two

Editor

Opinions expressed
Address

the
all

letters

letters

in

opinion

to

Milligan

of

Editor do not necessarily
College or the STAMPEDE.
536, Milligan

the

THE STAMPEDE, Box

to

College.

Dear

Editors:

After hearing the Welshimer Lectures this year, I was impressed with the statements of Dr. Murch on education, but one
thing struck me as being of particular application to Milligan. He
staled the need for adequate facilities to attract top talent into a
Christian atmosphere.
There has been much talk of building a new women's dormitory
and a new chapel, but yet. Milligan is the only accredited college I
know of that still meets in one building. One look at our Administration Building by a potential student in the areas of science, math,
or even the humanities is enough to drive him into the inhuman

The

.

Hypo-

false at best.

ferent.

Since we are all caught in the
swift-sweeping force of history,
is ever more important to be
person of honor. For such
person will be" the survivor of
this force and will stand above
those who rejected honor.

Summer
(Conti

School

ued from Page

1)

and minors.
Undergraduate students who

their majors
2.

wish to complete the baccalaureate degree in less than the alloted
3.

wish

four-year period.

Undergraduate students who
to do make-up work for

previous deficiencies.

as she phrased it, on to history,
so she took graduate work in it.
Since she began her study of his-

cerl Series

specialized courses offered in Milligan College.

memory.

the students as she would

is nead of the Con .
Committee, and durmg a discussion of this, her concern for thc young pe0 ple of Miltory so late, her intricate knowl ligan College was very evident.
She Because of her obligations at
edge of it is remarkable.
said she has acquired this by nomCi she does nol gel to spcnd
good as much time on campus with
vicarious reading and

(Continued on Page

4.

CoL

like,
1)

4.

Students

who want

to

take

5. High school graduates who
wish to get a head start on their
college work.

l0

Inqujries can be mflde direcUy
Dr. Fife al his office in the

basement of Hardin Hall located
across the hall from Dr. Dampier.

three
thai

.

anonymous

fullmt'iuti

is

also a suitable label for

who

those

were brothers.
the war when teachers
scarce that she got "side-tracked,"
Mjss Joncs

Aside from history there were
very impressive features
were evident throughout our
talk: Miss Jones's hospitality, love
for her family, and concern for
the young people of Milligan. As
arms of the state institutions.
soon as I had gotten out of the
The education of superior students includes the education of the
car, Miss Jones ushered me into
future leaders of our churches which is an important part of the
BUT Milligan cannot educate students the kitchen for some ca
great Milligan tradition
the way, she is B very
j
properly with inadequate facilities.
While there,
good cook, too).
The Wayfarer
there wert no less than six people
in and out of her home
the min.

is

pretend honor. And as
issue as the new interviewing jour- we know, the hypocrite always
nalist
tor
Campus Personalities. pretends to be what he never was.
Those who practice dishonor to
This month die visits in the home
be different actually are not difi>l
Miss fvoi Janes.
ferent; they are like the common herd. The individual with
honor is the one who is dif-

'A student's fellows are his chief educators," stated Dr.
James DeForest Murch, the deliverer of this year's Welshimer

express

.

i

PERSONALITY
Milligan's Chief

^

~

lettet

was received

in

n

—

tponse to an

appeared in the last issue oj Cl-Jt S7 IMI'EDt entitled
"Girls Attempt To Revive Chivalry" by Ann Onymous.

article thai

istcr,

the

sister,

and others. She ma

doctor,

a

friend,

her

person of the moment
v
the epitome of Southern
Dear Ann, (You sound like a boy.)
hospitality as was her home with
I believe thai chivalry is not dead- not even at Milligan (where
some other things ore dead). It would be too paper-consuming for a blazing fire and warm
SQtion around the kitchen table.
tell you of nil the Sir Walters the guys have pulled on me.

one

tho

i

:

i

me

to

They are for the most purl extremely noble.
It would be neglectful, of course, for me
ore no rogues, Bui

to suggest that there
there have always been some. We must expect

(ConJinuod on Pago

fl.

Col. 4)

One could
•
;

with

not help bu( be lmthe devol
II

: mother," she said, "was

and Dr. Mttn

'

Welshimer Lectureship.

luring the

Saturday. March

Efficient

21,
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Office

Of Placement
Offers Assistance
Senior interviews for jobs and
teaching positions are continuing.
During the past five weeks, fourteen prospective employers have
visited the campus and seventyfour personal interviewers have
been conducted. More than fiftyeight senior personal data folders
have been mailed by the Placement Office to prospective employers.

The following interviews are
scheduled for the remainder cf

MISS BARBARA BELL

March and early April:
March 19— Mr. Waton, Connecticut Mutual Life Inurance
Co.,

CLASS
BEAUTIES

1964

Knoxville, Tennessee.

March 25— Mr. Marshall Boggs,
Washington Court House City
Schools. Washington Court House,
Ohio.

CHOSEN

The Milligan student body, deApril 6— Mr. Jesse
Prince Frederick Schools, Mary- voted admirers of Cupid, celebrated Valentine's Day with a
land.
Star key,

—Dorothy

Gibboney,
Roanoke City Schools, Roanoke,
8

April

Virginia.

"Heart of

My

Heart" party.

The highlight of the evening
was the introduction of the 1964
beauties. Each class presi-

class

April 14— Mr. William Steed. dent
engraved
presented
an
Butler County Schools, Hamilton, charm to the girl his class had
Ohio.
elected "heart of it's heart."
April 15— Dr. Sam Ray, Norfolk City Schools, Norfolk, Vir-

Miss Freshman is Nancy Warfield. Hailing from River Rouge,
ginia.
Michigan, Nancy, a social studies
Please notify the Placement major, enjoys music and art.
Janice Honeycutt, Miss SophoOffice (Mr. Price, Room 304, Administration Building) of your more, is from Unicoi. Tennessee.
English and Latin are her madecision to have an interview.

MISS
jors:

MISS JANICE HONEYCUTT

MISS SANDY McBANE

NANCY WARFIELD

sewing and hairdressing are

her pastimes.
From Corona, California, comes
A
Miss Junior, Barbara Bell.
administration
major,
business
she enjoys reading and sewing.
Miss Senior, Sandy McBane, is
doing undergraduate work in
speech at Marshall University,
Huntington, W. Va. Sandy majored in English here.
The party was planned by
Lynda Starrett and presented by
Jack Waugh. Paul Conklin and
Rod Price, Jerry Carroll, Barbara
Bullis and Jerry Taylor, Marsha
Bailey, Carol Barker, Lynda, and
Jack entertained with music and
pantomine.

Dowd

Concert

GOSPEL TEAM TRIPS TAKE
STUDENTS TO MANY STATES
Christian Service Club Gospel Teams have been hard at
as .they travel to various churches representing Milli-

work
gan.

Nancy McCorkle, Wayne Hay, Wallis Ann Glodich,
Mike Lacy, and Jim Young, accompanied by Miss Larson,
presented a youth program and
the Sunday evening service at

South

The Messengers' Quartet, composed of Wally Bain, Les Bain.
Larry Bain, and Len Smith, plus
a female quartet Bonnie Hunt,
Marty Hannum. Barbara Bell, and
presented the
Lynn Harkey
Sunday morning and evening
n
?C fVICeS 3t B0St ° n Kentuck
-?
David Parslev accompanied the

—

"

Monday

'

LIBRARY

IN

According

—

'

Stiulpilte;
OlUUCIllo
night March 16

Delights

NEW BOOKS

Christian

Louisville

Church, Louisville, Kentucky.

the

°*

a pleasant surprise to
The Messengers will be "song
students of Milligan Col- evangelists" at a one-week relege, when two members of the vival in Wachula Florida. March
1-29. Following the revival they
faculty displayed an exceptional talent in a double-piano con'ill sing at the Southern Christcert.
Mr. and Mrs. John Dowd
in Convention in Atlanta, Georpresented an interesting varied
ia.

brought

now

reference books

The
new books

on t h e shelves

in the library.

Librarana. a

list

of

.

brary.

many

are

there

new

quite a few

available

group.

Mr. David Parsley

to

Library,

^

's

Welshimer Li-

the

in

month

printed twice a

convenience of the fac .
Addltlonal copies are placed
the reIerence lable by me

fQr
•

on
card

catalogue for student

Among

the

new

use.

reference books

are the Guide lo Art Reference
program with Mother Goose caBooks and the Guide to the LitMany other gospel teams are eraiure of Mathematics and Phyvorting with Brahms and Mozart.
plans for future trips
The first selection. "Adagio making
should pfove
The Christian Service Club urges
gathering bibliographies for
and Fugue" by Mozart, contained
everyone to take advantage of
a short melody that reoccurred
term papers. In the line of dicr
..
_ ...
teams as an opportuthe Gospel
*
frequently much like a round,
_r ..
t:onanes there is something for„

^ ^^

^

.

nity to acquaint our Christian
ThQ Westminister
but in modified forms. The aubrethren with Million its purdience was transported to a fairyD i...
cl i„nary of Christian Education
..
,
noses and goals, and also as an
,
helpful to those
land by the enchanting music of ^
,
will
certainlv
be
T
onDortunity
*«_-_«•
,,
J to serve our Lord.
Ravel's "Ma Mere L'Oye" Mothenrolled in our new Christian
lament
Education Department. The Dicer Goose). A mournful
tionary for Accountants should
for Sleeping Beauty was followed
prove advantageous for some ot
by the bouncy little Tom Thumb.
.
(Continued on Page 8, Col. 3)
*;„_, our budding young businessmen.
\[
f\ •
German students can prboably
*
find good use for the new CasPetiiion Group
German Dictionary and
Milligan students, as well as sell's
(Continued from Page 1)
for
representative
Greek scholars will no doubt we!other student
Earnest, Bert Allen. Sam Bowers, area colleges, interested in fu- come to our shelves a new PaLes Burbage. Chip Hessler, Dan ture navy service, were flown to txistic Greek Lexicon and a new
Simmons, Will Bently. Tom Elsea, the Naval Air Station at Atlanta. Greek-English Lexicon.
Other
Denny Conrad, Bruce Montgom- Georgia, recently for a weekend dictionaries include a Dictionary
ery, Jerry Hicks, Cliff Johnson, at this base.
of American Politics, the InterEd Springman, Less Bain. Randy
1
D^on.ty of Physics
Participants in the program
Randolph, Rod Price, Bruce Wun"* Ar " **•»toured the base, viewed a,r craft factures
derly, Bill Cornelius, Jerry
and
Hunter. F86
Arnold Wallace, Thad such as the P2U Sub
Sheets,
T n ihe stacks,
jet. and the Delta winged jet, and
students will find
Worrell, Al Gervin, Hugh Smith,
en physical, intellectual, many new books on different uH. B. Whitt, Chris Williams, Sam

w

'

Doltie Comer, and King Hex, Bruce Montgomery,
reign over the annual MiUi-gras,

REX AND RENE
CROWNED AT MILLI-GRAS

bined to

make

a success.

the 1964 Milli-gras

at

Science

Hill.

Roger Bennett, Lynda

Starrett,

.

,

.

.

,

Attend

UriCniailOn
Or

"

"J

™"i"*™»\
"»»
'

and psychological tests.
and Phil Coleman.
For a moment let me give you
Milligan men attending the 3some of the projects Circli
orientation were Steve
already performed throughout the
Bruce Wunderlv. James
year. The one that stands fore- Stillson,
Kenneth Walls, Lee
most in our minds is probably
Dennis Moulder. David
the Founder's Day display, which Pujth and John Coleson. All parwinning first place stood in front ticipnnls indicated that during
Cassell,

Once again the "Gay Nineties" Rene, and they ruled the remaincame lo life as this year's Milli- der of the evening.
Games to suit all
Rene Dottie, a senior business
gras theme.
tastes (we hear Dean Oakes lost administration
major,
is
Mr.
more pennies on the "penny Price's faithful secretary.
Rex Bruce is a senior music
match" than anyone else), ice
crenm and drinks that hit the major from Columbia. Kentucky.
spot, and Milligan talent com- Presently, he is student teaching

.

'

,

IiaVV

Itrnr,

.

\

Students

tit

^^

-.

the library. Others include this short "tour of duly," they
chapel programs, art exhibit, ca*- were treated royally, fed excelsmash-up, ushering at concerts, lently, and kep'
alumni banquet in the library,
liKht for
One int«
and various others.
The Circle K petition group at
tins part of the program
present is not chartered but hopes is thnt all Milligan men scored

peds
and

f

history

and

literature

different areas of educaJ° Philosophy, and psychology.
T™re is a good selection of books
added t0 tnc religion section, includir>g several on pastoral counx

n

in

-

veImK and religious history,

of

At other booths were the wheel Darnell Hiatt, Jerry Carroll, the
of fortune, a kissing booth, and Messenger's
Miss
quartet,
the
bingo (at which Dean Oakcs did America pageant, and M. C.
Jack Wnugh provided all who
well).
The highlight of the evening came with a varied musical and to be so in the near future. Never- well except in the physical area
was the crowning of Rex and humorous program.
Prizes for theless, operating under the name two fellows were found not up to
Rene of 1964. Dottie Comer and the best-costumed were awarded "petition" the organization will
Lee Cerovac had a
Bruce Montgomery were hon- to Marty Barb and to Wayne continue lo serve MilIiK.in and
r
was 20
ored to be chosen as Rex and Hay.
her surrounding communities.
pounds overweight!
'

Reserve Tuesday. April

7ui

The BURKE FAMILY SINGERS will appear at

special day.

Milligan that night al 8 pan.
Thii group, composed of mother
and father and 10 children, ap-

pcartd on Ed Sullivan's Christmas show. Miss Jones, concert
series director, says. "It will be
a treat for all."

Page
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WHAT IS A
NATIONAL CONVENTION?

21,

1964

KAY'S

By LARRY CLARK

KOMMENTS

I

This is the second of a scries of articles dealing with politics and
the !9G4 presidential election. This ankle attempts to explain the national convention— what it is and dom, and who attends it.

1

KAY McCALISTER

l

;« •:> ;«

-:>

:*:•

•:;•

&

•;;-

Spring fashions set the new
the national convention? Generally speaking, it is a body
of delegates or representatives periodically convened for a common tyle for proper att're. This spring
sirls
wi!1 be seen wearing shifts
purpose. Politically speaking, the national convention was first
instituted by the followers of Andrew Jackson in 1824.
They in- cf different varieties. Any style
will do
jumpers (sling-shot
stituted th;s unique system because they felt that the people

What

is

—

should

the nominating process.
Today the national conventions
the highest official organiza-

Danny Simmons and Arnold Wallace
the

u:<

tions of the two major parties,
These national conventions which
have been called "the greatest
political shows on earth" provide
a means by which the parties
nominate their candidates for
the Presidency and Vice-Presi-

dis

rut art exhibit sponsored by the Circle

K

Petition

MILLIGAN ART EXHIBIT
WELL RECEIVED

dency, also the national conventions make the final decisions
concerning
party
organization

and

K

'

|

tended by students, faculty, and

Many made more

trip to

than one

view the talents of the

Smoker's

col-

lege family.

Report

There were twenty-one exhibito contribute works of oil,

tors

pastels, sculpture, photography,
charcoal, chalk, water colors, and
still life. Of the sixty exhibits,
the following seem to have cre-

most interest: Denny
McMahan's "Ben Franklin," John
Randall Lowery's "Sorry Ma'm,
Jay Klienfelt's "Sentinel of Free
Renato Casale's
dom," and
"Tater Hill." There was a great
variety of interest in subject matter which appealed to the student body.
ated

the

The motto

of Circle

K

Interna-

"r
is "We Build." It is their
desire to "build" the campus with
culture, with education, and with
service for fellowman. This exhibit has served as one of its tools.
hoped that each student and

It is

faculty

member

greatly

enjoyed

this service project.

Spring Revival
_,

c™:„<*
Spring
Week of Evangelism has
nounccd that this year's speaker will be Russell F. Blowers,
minister of the East Forty-Ninth
...

The committee

-

of

4V>

the

Street Christian Church in Indianapolis, Indiana. The songleader
for the services will be Karl
•

n

Marshall. Thc meetings will be
held each evening from April 20
through April 24 at the Hopwood
Church. The theme of the meeting will present the missionary
challenge "All of Us into All the
,

World."
Students have on opportunity
to support this effort through
pledge cards which may be ob
tained from Brian Murray.

Campus

Personality

(Continued from Pago

2)

MARILYN

C.

DOOLAN

the basis of prolonged
study and evaluation," the Surgeon General's report on smoking
declared, "the committee makes
the following judgment: cigarette smoking is a health hazard
of sufficient importance
the
U. S. to warrant appropriate
remedial action." The above decision

was

the result of the re-

impartial commitexperts under
sponS orship of The American

search

re-nominate waists.

President Johnson as their presi
dential candidate, although his

~

the last

running mate is still unknown. fits are solid colors, pastel stripes,
For the Republicans, however, or a combination of the two.
neither Lodge, Rockefeller, nor
Jumpers have managed to keep
Goldwater has shown that he can blouses in style. Most popular is
carry a majority of the conven- the "middy" in pastel colors
lion votes
white seems to be the most appropriate.

Pinstripe

blouses

of

an

of top health

Service

Seekers

the

in

Mission

Visit

ever-changing

competi-

tion of fashions.

and emphysema,

hypertensive heart disease, and
coronary artery disease.
Pipe
smoking was found by thc commitee to be harmless with the
exception of the slight risk of
developing cancer of the lip. Filtor cigarettes have not as yet
been found safer than "straights.
Cigar smoking, maximum of five
cigara a day. was declared safe
by the committee. The death rate
for men who smoke more than
five cigars a day is only slightly
higher than the rate for nonsmokers.
Benefits from the use of tobacco consumed only one and onehalf pages of the Surgeon General report. The committee de-

so she tries through her classes
and through these cultural media
to reach the young people. She
is always on the lookout for inand educational fea- clared that the benefits lie in a
terestlng
tures, and we have her to thank "psychogenic search for contentand are impossible to
for the many hours of enjoyment ment"
measure.
of which we take advantage.

Flats are practically

The Service Seekers recently

no more.

The only part

of the flat that will
be seen this summer are the
straps and the soles. Some shoes
to the
about thirty students, fellows as will have either toe or heel innational conventions? The delewell as girls, set out early Sunday eluded, but very few will have
gates are the representatives for
morning, February 9, for Grundy, both. The casual shoes, to be put
the party on the state level whose _,
Three hours later, we were seated t° good use, are stacked heels
j
\.__ ;_ ,
number
is based upon the popu
in the Chapel with about two (also known as "little low heels").
lation of their home state. They
hundred children for the beginSportswear stm leans toward
are either selected by state or
n.ng of the morning church sen- lhe boyish [ook wjth a more fem .
district party conventions or by
ice, At opening exercises. Joan
inine touch
rap-around skirts,
primary elections. Traditionally,
Cunningham led the singing, Car- with Uning lo match a blousCi
the delegates to the conventions
ol
Homing provided special find thejr way int0 almost every
were chosen from the party leadmusic, and Faith Dorr accompa- gir s wardrobe Slretcn pants of
ers;
however, in more recent
nied on the piano. Members of
paste]
jamaicas<
times the delegates have been
the Servic
Seekers taught the pants and shorts provide a gir]
chosen from deserving rank-andvarious Sunday School classes. with the opportunity
of choosing
ile
art
members.
The
con
1964
<
P
*
Don Holben, who is the regular the right outfit for the right ocventions will see some of the oldminister at the Mission, turned
timers, but the majority of the
(Conlinued on Pago 5, Col. 5)
the pulpit over to Phil Coleman,
delegates will be those who have
who presented a fine message for
yet to attend a national conventhe children, as well as for the
tion or those who haven't ats P ent

an

enjoyable

Grundy

Mountain

Grundy,

Virginia.

day

at

Mission
group

A

the
in

of

W

.

,

tended one
In the

in

recent years.

^^

Minstrel

adults.

summer

.

.
u ulcers,
\
cer of the larynx, stnmnch

are

on the scene and separates
are beginning to appear regularly. Horse shoe vests are also
still

Before dinner, we visited the
the nation's eye
After a good
will be focused on the 1964 na- boys' dormitory.
lh
Government. The ten commit- tional nominating conventions, meal in the dining hall with the
children,
we
had
time
to further
reasonably
The
Democrats,
it
is
teemen," named by Surgeon Gen
,th the
tour the Home and
eral Dr Luther L. Terry, were
children.
was
inspiring
to be
It
chosen from leading universities
with these children. They were
according to their qualification Retardation Clinic
and
appreciative
of
our
so friendly
as researchers. Three of the com(Continued from Page 1)
visit with them.
mitteemen smoked cigarettes, one
The
life than a few years ago.
smoked cigars, one smoked a
Because of the recent fire in
interest
in
mental retardation
pipe, and five were nonsmokers.
rehabilitation is due to an in- their laundry room, a collection
As a result of their research,
creased awareness and education was taken among the Milligan
the committee found that: cigarof the general public. He con- students to help replace clothes,
ette smoking "contributes subeluded his remarks by saying, sheets, and other things destantially to mortality from spe"The mentally retarded are no stroyed.
^ f .^ Adiseases and lo
lrt
»i, Q
cific
the
overall
di(ferent [rom tne norma i cxcepl
The Service Seekers will visit
death rate.
Lung cancer was
they are slower."
the Mountain Mission again April
found to be the greatest risk for
Discussion topics included: 12th.
smokers, its death rate amount"Advancements in the Field of
ing to eleven times the rate for
Retardation"; "Perspecnon-smokers. Other diseases as- Mental
tives in Public School Education
sociated with smoking included
Children with Emotional Probbronchitis
can- of
tee

tional

Is

Revealing
By
"On

1!

too),

1

International held its
The petition group for Circle
.-.,,.
,.
,
first annual art exhibit for works of Milligan faculty and
students on February 26 through March 3.
a national organization,
According to Mr. Stanley Newton, the exhibit located in
Who are the delegates
the basement of the Student Union Building was well atstaff.

safe to assumi

policy. In a single place the

conventions offer state and local
party leaders the opportunity to
mee ' t08elher '" s ort the «"*
?
ventions provide
the one time
r
whe7th; p a7ty;7sa'partyracis'as

A-shaped, or drop
Following the trend of
few years, colors have no
limitations: although, most outstyle,

control

j^

Show

Plans Announced
Gather up your bright colors
_nd "black face," we're going to
nave a Minstrel Show! Christian
Service C j ub rGqU ests your presence on FridaVi April 17, at 7:30
p.m.
p m in the Mi nigan College Fine
Arts Building (auditorium) for
thc S^est, most fun-filled evenm6 >' ct ,h,s >' ear Thls mosl Inusua > show wlU be chuc lcd < ul
!
°' J okes 8">up Sings, and special
ta,on > "°< usua "> scen ° n cam '
pus. There WMll be a person standrather.
ing on the dock to coerce
I mean, collect fifty cents from
each person coming on board the
'

-

-

—

ship.

lems"; "Continuous Measurement
and Prosthesis of Retarded Be"Social Prevention,
havior";
Planning, and Treatment in MenRetardation". Various techtal
nical papers dealing with the

physiological aspects of mental
retardation were also presented.

Students attending were
pressed with thc modern, wellequipped facilities of the Greene
A
Valley Hospital and School.
tour of thc installation for MilliRan students is to be arranged.
Milligan students participating
Bill
the conference were:
Eaton. Phil Coleman, Rohert Mcin

David Knowles, Roger
Mike
Roger Meyer,
Jack Waush. Shirley
Liston, and Kay McCalistcr. Mr.
Heiney of the Psychology Dcpartmenl accompanied the sluCann,

Bennett.
Bradford,

dents.

Although "spring has

i/muh^"

<u

Milligan.

not

tine* we had what n hoped to be the toil
Connie Linton and Wre, HeUabeek, when
each other, found time lo build a mowman.
1

son,

many

mow
'*ot

dayi

ha\

of the tea-

moat-batting

:

Saturday, March

TH
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COLLEGIATE CORNER

Teachers

By BETH SIMMONS

~—

York Convention
March 26-28, 1964, Mrs. Mary
Young and Mrs, Marguerite Parris will be in New York City at

~

—
on the plight of the artist
:
society
is a lover's war and he
»,«». an
J
,.,u;„t,
;*
o„ earnest
~~™„,.t stu~u.
which is
worth
,
does at his best, what lovers do,
j„,*t„ „,,„„,;„„
dents attention.
.
1
which is to reveal1*1.1.1
the beloved
To his understanding, the art- to himself and with that revelaist chastises society as the lover tion to make freedom real."
article

;

the Americana for the Conference
on College Composition and Communication which is sponsored
by The National Council of
Teachers of English. The Conference as a whole is intended to
bring to an anticipated fifteen
hundred participants some of the

,

.

.

.

would

his beloved. The true artThe very odd thing about Baldalmost always deformed by
win's wonderful and acute obgeneration and praised by the
servation is that he seems to
next. This is probably because
very rarely actuate it in his own
he is compelled to perform an
works. Baldwin, a Negro who is
unpleasant task, Man hides bera
ed "P "> his races struggle
hind his traditions because they » PP
for equality, presents a rather
afford him an identity. The arttruncated view of society. That is,
ist, in an effort to help man unhe is inexorably wrapped up in
clustionel
and conquer themone small segment of individualselves, tears down these tradiism. It remains to be seen if his
tions.
While society supposes ,
ist is

his

some

things to be constants, the
sees the world as being
constantly in a state of flux.
artist

Therefore: he becomes "an incorrigible disturber of peace."

Baldwin sees the artist as distinguished from all other responactions

sible

politicians,

society such

in

his

own

w '"

grow

t0

MISS

MARSHA BAILEY

RALPH WHEELER

MR.

teaching of composition, and to
explore its broader implications
for our freshman English and the

MONTH

SENIORS OF THE

JOAN CUNNINGHAM

by

related curricula.

Ohio has made many fine contributions to the fabulous
The Conference is composed of
senior class, one of which is Marsha Bailey. Next year will two general sessions and twentyfind Marsha in the Cincinnati schools teaching elementary s 'x panels and workshops. A dis-

h,s Philosophy,

1964

rhetoric, language,

to

match

.,

current
thought
about
and literature,
encourage a continuing exploration of the relevance of this
thought to our understanding and
best

School

children their three

R's,

Of The Ministry

as

legislators,

test

scientists,

fact that

tube and his

he

,

.

Scheduled

own

M

,

laboratory. Through his own inThe 1964 School of the Mindividuality and his understanding istry will be held on the Milli
of others, he must reveal all that gan College campus August 17-24.
can be discovered about the mysThe School of the Ministry is a
tery of a human being, "The Artweek of discussion, fellowship,
1st must never stop warring with
and
relaxation for ministers, eldhis society for its sake of for his
erS| deacons, Bible school teachown."
ers,
and their families on the
In summation, Baldwin again Milligan campus,
repeats, "Society never knows it,
Topics to be discussed at this
but the war of an artist with his
year's school include, "Founda-

,

-

,

new

play of

1.11

vi
*
,
likes
to sew, to cook, to keep house, and to take
care of children. Fellows, she's
avanabie, She says she stands out Service has played a large part i,
in any crowd but as time goes on
Ralph s colle8e career This year
she hopes to become more , neonthe illuslrious senior cUss c|ajms
p cous. Swimming and other ex- h
m
, heir
den , and (he
erase is occupying much ot her
student Councj , has b
fe ,
time right now.
._
.
by one very active member. No
Service is also an important or>e can doubt that he has made
word in her vocabularly.
Stu- an impression on Milligan tradident Council, class activities, and uon
almost every available commit«„,
...
,
Ralph s personal life has been
tee can
ner as a nard
a mystery for years He has twQ
worker.
n/r„„i.
Marsha

,

and educators, by the
is

'"'"" book ?

\Sill

New

Attend

It is of utmost importance that discerning adults, especially those with an above average educational background,
take into consideration the philosophy of the authors who
produce the important literature of this period, James Baldwin, prominent young novelist, has written an excellent

5

.

,

available
tion
„'

for
.

textbooks will be
study an evalua-

M

J" ££fTunchecT
He

fa

Poe ,

^

sTurday
IM3 _ M ConsulUn| f„

at the Library

,„ 1955 he was
h
.
_. .. * -

R

,

J

Congrcss

^

.

Fellowship
*
,
in Fiction. Some of his novels melude: The Melodramatists, Fed-

and

erigo,

...

.

Homecoming

The

Game.

,

Kay's

Comments

married brothers, which may ac(Continued from Page A)
Her motto for life, "It's better count for his anti-attitude.
It casion.
Most popular are the
to be a has been than a never has been said that if Ralph mar- Western Dude outfits in blue and
waser,'
quote from Dwight ried, fifty girls on campus would red denims.
D. Eisenhower, of whom Marsha commit suicide. Whether this is
For you boys
all you need is
tions of Fellowship," "Restoration
is
a great admirer.
Certainly true or not, he remains the most a good supply of blazers (mostly
and the Unity Movements," and
Marsha's smiling face, sunny dis- eligible bachelor on campus and plaid), a wild assortment of
"Restoration Where do we go
position,
and calm composure a "shining" example for all un- stripped ties, and a variety of colfrom here?"
have made her a valuable derclassmen.
(?)
ored shirts.
Special programs will be plan- part of the senior class.
As a
ned for the women, youth, and matter of fact, it would not have
children.
been the same without her.
Marsha, we are proud to salute
Afternoons will be spent in
you as Senior of the Month for
favorite sports and recreational
March.
activities on the campus, near-by
This y ear marked the beginning of the Christian Education DepartRalph
Wheeler,
outstanding
golf courses,
swimming pools,
senior for this month, is working ment a new field now available to Milligan College students. The
lakes, or mountains,
towards the goal of being a med- Christian Education Department, under the direction of Dr. Joseph
Featured
among the
2^ est ical missionary. After graduation Dampier and Mrs. Mary Young, was organized to fulfill the needs
speakers are: Dr. James DeFor
in June he's coming back to Mil- ot Milligan students who wished to obtain a major or minor in the
est Murch, Washington, D. C; Dr.
ligan for more. He plans to spend Christian Education field.
Robert Burns, Atlanta, Ga,; Dr.
next year on Milligan Campus
christian Education is concern- Pliable to chur<
Christian
Edwin Hayden, Cincinnati, Ohio;
and then on to medical school at ed with the practical
ministry of the students find practical exand Dr. Carl Kertcherside, St. Vanderbilt or Indiana
U.
and
organization of the church, perience by working in the vaLouis, Mo.
Ralph certainly is well known Thls department may be of par- rious churches of the area Other
Cost of the week
including jn this campus. Perhaps most Ocular interest to young girls de_
students
u _ °n
mduMinB
aro
Up
rad " at10 "
are
"
room and board -will be $25 per famous for h)S alnietic prowess siring work in the church.
"
*
hclp ° d In findmg churches
person; $45 per couple. Children (see stampede
,.
last issue). He is
Pmmm9
nffwri
rh
t
which to work,
(accompanied by their parents) also known as the "dorm reform,an Education Department ineight years of age and under will er » *'
RalDh ha , Sfrl a rt cord that C Ude
UCaUon Dc ~
th ° Se whU * deaI wlth *«
m"
»-t an add.t.onal $6_those nine £ll
'
r?ainW
w!l go down
°'
?* ? u n d a y partment hi* plans for future «cyears to twentyone years cost $12
Be
Sch ° 01 hlSt ° ry ° nd P hilos °P h y 0f P flnsi0n »
that
each for the week.
etven roommaTes
roommates so tai.
fir
eleven
lhc church
p fln ning Vacation by next year, additional faculty
Details of the week may be
The Negro work at the West Bible School, woman's
work, members and new courses will be
had by writing the College for Main Street Christian Church youth work, guidance work, mis- offered in this area, so growth in
Beginning a new day with a l ^° brochure on the 1064 School has been his place of ministerial sionary work, camp work, music our Christian Education program
service for the last few years, and other courses which arc op- seems certain.
few moments of prayer and silent °^ tne Ministry.

—

—

—

SPOTLIGHT ON
CHRISTIAN EDUCATION

-

—

,

A Prayerful
D
JO P
raUSC T
Begin

JXin^l^n'
.

,

'

Sta?Sj

&

m

-

toh£ Jf"?^

^

ChmUM

™
:

'

-

***

i

A New Day

__^^_

meditation can give one that
peace and strength which are so
essential

and

vital to the Christ-

Tins has been the exmany of our students
Milligan this year as they
have taken a few moments in
the morning to attend the prayer
ian
pi

sen
(

life.

rience of

here

;ii

Ices

'lunch.

held

al

the

On Monday

iiopwood

through

Fri-

day from 7:40 to 7:55, the church
is open
to those who wish to
pause before classes begin and
share in a period of morning devotion. Quiet organ music provides a sacred atmosphere as
those
attending
silently
and
audibly ask God's guidance nnd
strength to meet the challenges
nnd problems of the new day.

"A picture m worth

(i

thousand words,''

to

here's

the ttory "I the

The laughing lepreehuns /><"» Pardee, !><
and Mrs, Helsabeck, enjoyed the frolics (and then frolics were enjoyed by all.) The beauttous Dennis McMatian dasaled the and
(.iv Nintics Milligram.

tent

e.

teoter,

Phyllis

I

he

most

frequented booth

was

>f". ke,!

Waiters, and barker, Charts PutrelL
Humphries, Nancy HouX Don

Pal

posed for the

i

STAMPEDE

photographer.

..

George Haden,
forful

foursome,
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PROFESSIONAL ATHLETES
HEADLINE JOHNSON
CITY F.C.A. RALLY
The Johnson City chapter of the Fellowship Of Christian
Athletes held its first annual rally February 22, at Science
Hill High School. Attending were about three thousand high,
school and college athletes from this area, including sixteen
athletes and coaches from Milligan.
The rally featured three out—
Bowman, the
sec ond speaker

Baseballer Ferrell

standing
professional
athletes.
Bill
Glass
of
the
Cleveland

Browns, Ferrell

HARDWOOD SEASON ENDS

in practice
day, just as they do in
their respective sports.

The Buffs traveled

to

By

Tenn. for the return match
with Lincoln Memorial. The Railsplitters
were determined to
avenge the earlier set back the
Buffs had inflicted upon them.
LMU's Ron Martin led all scorers
with 29 points followed by Rusty

P V V*

""*"-

Hlnlt

Stevens

Barker
Gene Honcycult
Chnrlc* Campbell
Eddie Cole
Terry
Steve
Charles Hendrlx
Chnrlca Dobnon
Dwltfht

18(1

SB

8-1

27
15-1

,10-1

.411
,365
.470
.403
.530

Jmy

^^

Atu
30

15

61
102
24
185
65

17

66
16

138
47

An

outstanding

IDS
327
234
70
446
223

job

Championship by

Arnold

Dort.

makes
win

Arnold

an

easy

choice

by winning 2 out

the S.I.C.

He

matches.

SIB

by one point
the

to the

University

of 4

winner from

disadvantage

in

class since he

South.

the

of

Arney was wrestling
the

a

at

177

pound

big

weighed only 169

class; the

their first outins, but this was not to be. We also expected a return
victory over Carson-Newman, but the Eagles turned the tables (mats)
and outpointed our grapplers.

Our

pound

191

pounds. Rex Jackson entered the

tourney per-

original pre-season prediction of 10 wins and 11 losses for
was off when the Buffs came up with 12 wins and 9

the cagers
losses.

We

are glad in that respect though. In our last edition we
were going to take two of their three remaining reggames, but they managed only one victory in that

said the Buffs

ular season

mitted only one entry from each number.
school in each weight class.

This

Arnold chuckles when he

members

his first

brain

Arnold,

concussion!

how

Sport

it

LOW MARKS BY OPPONENTS
45

vn.

Mars

Hill 33

Field Goals Scored bv King
Free Throws Attempted bv Bryan
Free Throws Scored by Marvvlllo

I

looks statistically:

Moots or Games
Predicted

BASKETBALL
CROSS-COUNTRY
WRESTLING

Arney thought he was wrestling
a TV professional, whose showmanship included a head butting
against

is

re-

round opponent

from the University of Georgia.

who

Right

6

4

4

4

4

2

Beginning with the spring sports

Wrong

Percentage

B82 3*

2

100';

50%

2

we

will

have

on the
ap- crystal ball. In baseball there are eight regular fielders and one important individual, that being the pitcher, who is considered 90 r
of a baseball game, The '64 squad is strong in hitting and fielding
and are ably backed by a strong bench, possibly the best in the
conference.
The pitching staff, however, is plagued with injuries and
season
to rely

He

antics

r>

During t h e regular
Arnold was undefeated in five illness which makes the situation complicated. The Buffs are also
matches, which were all by pins embarking upon a rugged schedule with some top "scholarship giving" schools. With all factors in mind, the Buffs are going to find
but one.

16

we

like a Stout-directed

come out on the long end of (he
and drop only 10.

will

stick.

team and believe they
The Buffs should win

The track team supports an experienced team and yet on
The cindermen lack sprinters but are strong in
distance runs, they arc relatively strong in some field events,
the shot, discus, and high jump, but much is to be desired
in
brood-jump, pole vault and javelin throw
The point burden
balanced one.

unthe
like

the
will

become members of the have to fall upon oil equally for the Buffs to gain an outstanding
U.S. Peace Corps team after his season record. The Buffs should rack-up enough
points to give them
graduation this June. Congratula- six victories and only four setbacks. The first
meet for the thintions. Arnold, for rcprcsentinR our clads will be a tight one due to the early
date.
But our Buffs will
hope

OWN TEAM HIGH MARKS

COMBS

Sporis Editor

The final tallies in the fall and winter sports are in, and in
Tech grappler by a pin and outpointed a Florida State wrestler. relation to our predictions this is how we faxed. In cross-country
we
were
100 c/c correct. Every meet was right on the nose. Wrestling
His losses were by one point to
a University of Georgia man and found our first mistakes; we predicted the matmen over Maryville in

3G3
326

68)

Froo Throws Scored

By MIKE

in

defeated a Georgia

continued these
through the matches.

22.3
10,6

Col. 2)

CORNER

to

Arnold gained fourth place

8,

PREDICTION

month's honorary award.

this

parently

0.3
15.6
11.1
3.7

relates life closely to a football

(Continued Page

the

in

plus an undefeated season

faked

.500
.777
.647
.666
.746
.723

All-

Pro team. Wade

athlete.

Intercolleg iate

Southeastern

contest

Froo Throwi
Polnti
Scorod Pet. No.

League

program directed at space and
game, in that
It then is our duty to you have the advantage of coming
present a program to confront our from behind "i the four quarter

ATHLETE OF
OF THE MONTH

I

Hilt

Bears.

a

the road rough, but

430

Field Goaln Scored vs. Tusculum 37
Free Throws Attempted vs, Mars

Chicago

ance of the

sports.

ARNOLD DORT

MR.

—

Team

of the

World Champion

tell all the world of
Christ.
Glass stated that in recent years
the Russians have administered

Lucie Morrison now bears the
of Mrs. Arnold Dort since
June
15 of last year. His wife is
G4B
21
.435
491
.651
a graduate of Ohio Weslcyan and
INDIVIDUAL HIGHS
now is teaching the second grade
Total PoIiiIh Scored— Rusty Stevens vs, Mors Hill 16 <FG: 12, FT: 22)
at Madison Elementary School in
Field Gonl» Scored— Rusty StaVAIU vsi, Lees-McRai-— 14 (No. Attempts 20)
Free Thrown Scored— Runty Slovens vs. Mnrs Hill— 22 No. Attempts 33)
Kingsport. Arnold is a physical
Free Throws Attempted— Rusty Slovens vs. Mnrs Hill— 33 (No, Scored 22)
Numljoi of Rebounds— Wayne Herndon vs. Emory and Hcnrv— 21 (No By education major, He nnd his wife
Totoli
Opponnnti' Totali

Wade

Bill

to

title

Own To«m

was highlighted with

import-

Foot-

^^ ^^ ^

340
230
57
380

rally

deliver-

the

ball

Field Goali
Alt* Scorod Pel.

Rusly

U

93-82.

Basketball Score Box

Mike Fhlpps

s

The

Browns
ed

tion of the ath-

12,

wm

Darrell

Cleveland

T~j^

lete as a vehicle

Captained by senior Larry Brandon,

^

Kenneth Robinson

no

"is

play for

Thursday, March

shown

00

when you

Christ.

also a
of the

Christian
hospitality
Greeneville proved to be fatal for
**"*" by Johnson and especially
the Buffs in the return game with
grown"
meal.
the
"home
Tusculum. the Buffs hit a good
Basketball committee chairman
47% from the field but could
Don
Daum
says
that
next year
only get 59 shots against a tight
shouM prove ajtough one mdeed
3-2 zone defense. The Pioneers
w
Lincoln Christian College
fired 85 shots at the hoop but
Rusty already on the growing schedule
only sank 32 for a 37'
for a Nov. 20th game and with
Stevens led all scorers with 24
other poss,ble games with such
points but Tusculum had four
and Kentucky
men in double figures headed by teams as C.B.S..
Christian Johnson Bible College
Gadge Coat's 23 points.
along with Atlanta Christian will
,
Confidence must have broken
cheek hard _
see aclj<m on
the
the backs ot the Butts
nex( sMson
VSAC Tourney. Dunne the regGraduation win hurt the , eam
ular season Bethel supported a
(he 1om of senjors
poor 5-15 record and could muster Brandon]
Gary
only one conference victory. It Hall. Darrell Hiatt, Larry Tuckwas a different story in the tour- er, and William Ware. These felnament. After defeating the Buffs ]ows
be greaUy mjssed faut
in the first round, they ousted the the club looks to a good team
second round foes and almost did next year with a good number of
the same in the third round. The veterans returning.
Depth has
Buffs held the first half advant- been the Bykota's big asset this
season.
(Conlinuod Pago 7, Col. 3)

140

there
second string"

National

i

21,1

the

Wade is
member

teams had Glen McFarland bucketed 18
four men in double figures but and center, Mike Druley 13. They
produc- we re backed up by the play of
point
the Buffs had a 32
tion by Rusty Stevens, followed by Steve and Rick Everroad and Don
20 from Wayne Herndon. Wayne Daum. The first half proved close
also pulled down 21 rebounds, with the Bykotas ahead at interDarrell Hiatt and Dwight Barker mission by only 4 points. The secfired in 14 and 10 points respectnd half saw the Milliganites fast
fully to round out the four Buffs breaking, however, and at one
in double figures.
point they enjoyed a 17 point
The "cracker box" gym at lead. The team enjoyed the

Wayne Herndon

h

Christian athlete
in the co-ordina-

Both

m

'.

court earlier in the season, defeated the boys from Kimberlin
Heights on their home court

the preachers rolled past their
opposition on the 30 point production of forward Darrell Hiatt.
In the final home game of the The Bykotas never trailed and
season the Buffs pulled a first had 3 other men besides Hiatt
half battle out of the fire and n double figures. Senior Gary
walked off the floor with an easy Hall collected 16 points while
victory.

^

!

i

past
the

Franc isco
Giants stated

San

"All-

defensive

end

^M

I

1

DON DAUM

Steven's 25 for the Buffs.

89-77

pound

265

a

P r o"

The Bykotas, victors over Johnon Bible College on the Milligan

Harro-

gate,

Glass

Bill

in

with

years

every

jgMfc.

Bykota Victory

stringer

and professing Him

VSAC

Tournament,
The
Buffs authored a comernmorable
12-9 record, the best showing for
Milligan teams in recent years.

the morning,
gave a personal
testimony of his
life with Christ.
Ferrell a second
of

of the

Milwaukee Braves, and Bill Wade
of the World Champion Chicago
Bears. All three are playing for
the "Master Coach" Jesus Christ

The Buffaloes brought the 63-64 season to a close on
a sour note by dropping 3 out of 4 of their last games- The
lone victory came in an outing against Emory and Henry's
Wasps by an 89-77 score. The losses were administered by
Lincoln Memorial 95-77, Tusculum 79-71, and Bethel 66-52 in
the

Bowman

to

school so successfully.

out-point Wofford.
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ROAD TRIP OPENS
SEASON FOR
BASEBALL TEAM
The national pass time has hit the country, and Milligan
College is not excluded. The Buffalo Diamondmen have been
taking every advantage possible to "shape up" for the 64
season. The Buffs, currently on a road trip, have been hampered by bad weather, the lack of a practice field, and ailing
players.

STATISTICS

This year the Buffs are eyeing
the

VSAC

goal.

Championship as their
The defending champion.

Carson Newman Eagles, is again
powerful at the all-important

Baseball statistics for the years
oi 19s9. I9E o. 1961. 19V2.
I9E3I

^d

RECORDS

position.
The runner- Pitching. Most Games won: Phil
ups in the conference (our Buffs),
Webster. 7, 1963
however, have made big gains on Pitching. E.R.A.
Lonnie Lowe,
them. Our Buffs support a strong
1.62. 1963
hitting team that can put an end Hilling: Don Garland, 417, 1962
to any pitching staff.
They also Doubles: BUI Bowen, 6, 1963
possess a strong and dependable Triples: Ralph Earnest, Rand?
bench for that come-from-behindWright, 3, 1963
effort.
Home Runs: Phil Hansen. 6. 1962
The Buffs have lost only one Stolen Bases: Sanford Dutlon. 11,
letterman from last year's squad.
1962
The experienced team will be led Runs Balled in: Phil Hansen. 26.
by four All -Conference Team
1963
members
Phil Hansen, Randy
Wright, John Piekford, and Dick «""'• Lrt'* wa tch his progress.
Ryan. The varsity team includes he was undefeated last season in
dual meets.
15 returning lettermen.
Cal Ross and Jay Weitzel tied
Coach Stout is disappointed in

pitching

CLOSE-UP ON COACH STOUT

Hardwood Roundup

B. Harold Stout is a native of Carter County where he
(Continued from Page 6)
graduated from Elizabethton High School. During his 4 years age at a 25-24 score. The second
at Elizabethton High he attained many honors.
He was half found the undoings of the
a 4-year letterman in football, basketball, and naturally base- Buffs as Bethel poured in 42

He was

ball.

selected as captain in all 3 sports his senior points to Milligan's 27.

year.

He

attended East Tennessee in Marion, Virginia. He headed
State University where in 1956 up the varsity basketball and
he earned his B.S. degree in baseball teams at Marion. Since
Health and Physical Education, coming to Milligan he has moved
While at ETSU he lettered in bas the Buffs from a "dark age" team
ketball two years and baseball to a top VSAC contender.
four years.
During the 59 season the Buffs
DU r!" e hi
1
a rS h
could "only 'muster"3" wins ta"T3
.
.
.. J i.! ! !?!._i'!.
,_.
was
offered many contracts from
outings, and those were on rainy
the
professional
Philadelphia
days. But in recent years, beginPhillies
and the New York
ning with the '61 season, he has
Giants, now the San Francisco
directed the Buffs into second
Giants.
place,
consistently behind the
,.°" Carson-Newman
Eagles.
Last
the 1}!L
mound and at first base dur- year the Buffs supported a strong
ing his active playing days. He 19-11
season. His totals shows
refused the professional offers to ,„ "
.,,"*" winsI™I~i""*n"i^
and 40 losses since conv
,. ,
,.
All
complete
a so id education.
„ ._ «,-,,*
ing to Milligan
,
was not lost though as he gained
Coach
Stout's duties also inthe
hand of pretty Millicent
elude being Director of the Intra-

J

.

h^'IJ'll

,

,

.

,

Combs

,n

also

1955,

an

ETSU

mural Program, which he strongsupports and urges everyone
further toward his '»
,0 Participate. He believes there
educational goal by attaining his
graduate

He moved

some form

ls

M. S. degree in Administration
and Physical Education from the

of

P h y sical activ

individuals regardless
of their ability, including those
with handicaps.
His devotion to the Health and
ity for all

University of Tennessee.
Before coming to Milligan in
1958, he began his teaching and
coaching at Marion High School

Ken Rob-

inson was the highest scorer for
the Buffs with 14 followed by

Wayne Herndon's

12.

Closing out the 1963-64 season
Rusty Stevens, Kenneth Robinson,

and Dwight Barker won

tistical

sta-

have

Buffaloes.

to

make

strength,
it

up

"we

in hitting

will

and

Stevens repeated as the club's fielding." Out of his seven front
top scorer, Robinson compiled a line pitchers he regards onlv one
-777 percentage as the top free as ready. The pitching staff is
throw shooter, and Barker com- plagued with illness and unconpiled the best field goal percent- ditioned arms. Coach stales lhat
age among the starters, with a the rugged schedule limits an out.530 clip.
standing season.
We look for some top performStevens bucketed 446 points for
a 22.3 average, while Robinson ances from our All-Conference
ranked second with a 15.6 mark. members, including Phil Hansen
Two other Buff starters finished who is a candidate this year for
in double figures. Darrell Hiatt a Little-All-American award.
compiled an 11.1 percentage and
Barker finished with a 10.6 mark.
ALL CONFERENCE
Rusty also led Milligan's scorSELECTIONS
ing parade last season with 320
Outfielder: Sanford Dulton.
points.
Second Base: Randy Wright. '61.
As a team, Milligan scored '62. '63; Outfielder: Phil Hansen,
1,599 points for an average of '63
(Candidale for Lillle All
76.1 points per game. The Buffs America, '64); Outfielder:
Dick
yielded 1,622 tallies for a 77.2 Ryan, '63; Catcher: John Pickpoint average, defensive-wise.

(Continued Page

pitching

Milligan his

the

for

titles

—

ford, "63.

Col. 3)

8,

lh ' rd

for
>'
'

P lac e

in

VSAC champion

Track And Field Record Holders
EVENT

ATHLETE

Javelin

Earl

RECORD

Hobson

DATE OPPONENT

ft.

4-24-62

217'."

5-5-62

E. T. S. U.

5-5-62

E. T. S. U.

12'10T

5-5-60

49'2"

V. S. A. C.
Lees McRae

177

Broad Jump Jim Frasure
High Jump Gary Nicholson
and

6'2"

Mars

Hill

Although listed as the Milrecord holder in the mile
Jay can expect some stiff
mp
on
this event from

year.

ligan

run.

™

i''''

,

Cornelius who ran a fine
race at the VSAC last y ear In "
adequate offication by the timers
al the finish line ma >' wel1 have
cost Bill the school record. Bill
also runs the 2 mile.
Bill

-

Dick Plymalo
Calvin Ross

132'1"

4-27 63.
4-20 63

10:22.6

4-20 63

Weitzel
Woilzel
Wayne Wallers

4:38.5

5-7 63

Dutton

22.4

Andy Lowe
Eugene Woodby
Jay
Jay

880
410
220

Sanford

1:58.1

52.5

511

63.

5-7 63.
4-

20 60

Cumberland
Cumberland
Carson

Newman

V. S. A. C.

Carson

Newman

Tusculum

High Hurdles Roger Sizemore

—

Low

Hurdlos Roger Sizemore
Walters. Moulder. 3:34.8
Mile Relay
Arnold and Weitzel
Team

5-5-63

E. T. S. U.

speed-merchants are once again
conspicuous by their absence on
this year's track team.
field

1964

Track And Field Schedule

Saturday, March 21
Friday. April 3
Saturday, April 11
Tuesday, April 14
Saturday. April 18
Tuesday, April 21
Thursday. April 23
Tuesday, April 28
Friday,

Mny

'Ehzubothti

•Johnson C

Mars

Hill

Carson

5
9

Newman

'Homo

Home

men and

distance

Ergo, the

men

will

be called unon to bear the scoring burd(
once again.

Headinh the
point getters is
leading

potential

of

list

Andy Lowe,

year's

scorer

Buffs,

He compiled 80

last

for the
points in

the high jump, 100 yard dash, and
the discus throw. Andy
lefi
b
'iu oat
to the Conference
nitc
i

E. T. S. U.

Muryville

Mars

Newman

S. U.
V. S. A. C. Championship

E.

T.

High School

Home
Homo

Hill

Carson

1

Tuosday. Mny
Saturday, May

Away

Wofford

Away

"Awny

VSAC

Cross-

country champion and record
holder on many regional crosscountry courses is the team's hope
in the 2 mile run. Eugene stands
a good chance to better the conference record in thc 2 mile this
year and will also help the team
in the mile run. He tallied 43

This afternoon Milligan thinclads open the 1964 track and
season by journeying to Spartanburg, South Carolina
where they will be entertained by the Wofford Bulldogs.
This is the earliest date that the track and field season has
opened on in recent years, and the Buffs have been striving
tenaciously to attain some depoints last year.
gree of "inshapeness".
Recent and will be counted on to score
Another big point getter this
pre-season
performances show heavily in the 220-yd. dash, 440- year for the cindermen should be
that the cindermen have respond- yd. dash as well as the mile re- senior,
all
around
performer
ed to the challenge of preparing la >' team. Wayne ran a fine 50.55 Dave Herndon. Dave runs the
for such an early meet. However, first le g ot the mile relay at the hurdles, broad jumps, pole vaults,
these same timings also indicate VSAC meet. Wayne is setting and is tryuiK for a position on the
that head mentor, Duard Walker. tnis year's goal at a 48 second mile relay team. Dave
amassed
will once again be plagued by 440 Already posting a 53.4 in 53 points last season.
that pestiferous malady that has practice shows Wayne standing
Returning lettermen who helpalways prevented Milligan from a 6°°d chance for attaining his
(Conlinued Page B. Col. 3)
having a top-notch track team
field

—

Andy Lowe
Pole Vault
Shot Put
Discus
2 Mile Run
1
Mile Run

By JAY WEITZEL

last

and rec-

ord holder in the shot put- Even
though the responsibilities of
married life will restrict his
throwing in meet participation,
"Without Benefit of Practice,"
we feel quite sure that Cal will
complete the season with an unblemished record again,
Ja y is lh e VSAC champion and
record holder in the 880-yd. run.
He will be counted on to run the
880, mile, and mile relay this

Eugene Woodby,

FIRST TRACK MEET TODAY

scoring

ear w,ln 67 P 01nts apiece. Cat

s thc

seen when
comparing his I32'l" hea
year to the VSAC record of
discus

record,

He

136'0M"

easily

broaden

will

his

scoring role by possibly helping
out in the 440-yd. dash and thc
mile relay team.

Wayne
second

Walters

highest

I

point

last

year's
scorer 73

Coach Stout posei with the AUCor.i

r:rkfor<t,

(Coarh Stnir

Page
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LITTLE

MAN ON CAMPUS

Saturday, March

21,

1964

Trustees Elected
1964

Mr. Steve Lacey, chairman of
Board of Trustees of Milligan

Million College

the

has announced the

College,

ap-

Baseball Schedule

pointment of five new members
to the Board of Trustees. The new

MARCH

include: Wade Patrick,
president of Johnson City Transit
Company, Johnson City, Term.;

members

Robert
of

E.

Banks,

Milligan,

1941

20

attorney, Elizabeth-

ton, Tenn.; Roy G. True, Public
Indianapolis,
Ind.;
Accountant,
John U. Phelps, minister, The

The

and

istration

J

7
9

6&T TM' ICEA THAT I VOti'T VvANT YOU iM CLA5S^
1T5 JU5TTHAT 1 HAT0'M& FKE6H\A^N//

Choir Tour

greatly

Professional Athletes

(Continued from Page

1)

(Continued from Page

6)

the class.
opportunity to
game. Every Christian should do
Mrs. Heiney also works to help something with the "Football of
the choir learn to interpret the Faith,"
by moving it further
music they are singing, rather down that field to the goal. Bill
than merely to memorize notes. Wade like all football quarterIt is her desire for the choir to
backs expects to get hit on the
love the music and the message
field and expects the same thing
it conveys as much as she does.
on the field of life.
Along with the music the choir
Following the early morning
will be presenting, there will also
rally, an athletic
Both breakfast and
be a quartet and a trio.
clinic was held under the direcgroups, though newly formed this
tion of Star Wood, head football
semester, have already served at
coach at East Tennessee State.
functions both on and off of
Featured in the clinic were Jimcampus.
my Baker, little All-American
The quartet, consisting of Kay
QB from E.T.S.U., Carroll Dale,
McCalister, freshman; Bill Eaton,
an offensive end with the Los
junior; Bill Thompson, sophodirect

Chuck Anderson,
more;
and
freshman will be singing spirited
gospel numbers. As a side line
they are also interested in barbershop harmony.
The trio, called the "Highlanders," is made up of Jan Ellis, junior;

Shelia Tressler, junior; and

Judy Guion, freshman. They
be singing

light classics

will

and va-

hymn

arrangements.
The choir is very fortunate in
having a number of capable pianists; therefore no one person
rious

will

have

the

responsibility

of

admired by

all

his

that

all

will

of

be

Harold Stout.

•9-1

(Continued from Page

Tennessee

Home
Home

rarsnn-Newman

Away

7

Fmnry

Away

nnti

Henry

A.way

Alumni (May Day)

9

•Conference (VSAC)

PRE-GAME SCHEDULE
2:05- -2:35

infield

?,'35- -2:45

Milligan infield

745- -2:55

Ground Rules

2-55

Visitors

3:00

To The Editor

(Continued from Page 2)
law of average being what it is.
Now, about those of my friends wearing the bouffant, mascara,

that, the
3)

—

We

of

E. T. S. U.

MAY

Letters

Conceri

After a short visit with Laideronnette, the Empress of the Pagodas, the two pianos gave the illusion of conversations between
Angeles Rams, and Bill Wade. Beauty and the Beast and an enTeaming up on football demon- chanted garden closed the selecstrations were Coach Elvin Little tion. The third selection "A Day
the Country"
by Stephen
of Science Hill High School and in
Paul Christman, head coach of Park, written with a multiple of
the Langston High School Tigers. dissonances, returned us to the
Our own Coach Stout teamed up twentieth century Atomic Age.
with Ferrell Bowman to lead the Through the media of music we
joined the modern man on a
baseball division of the clinic.
the rushed
Those attending the rally from short vacation
Milligan were Coach Stout, Coach preparation, the trip, the happy
Walker, Don Pickford, Don Gar- hours with moments of reflection
land, Dave Knowles, Dixie Du- and the all too soon return.
The program was concluded by
dukovich, Danny Harkelroad, Bill
Bowen, Phil Hansen, Randy "Variations on a Theme by
Wright, Ralph Earnest, Ed Pier- Haydn-" which was arranged by
We wish to thank Mr.
pont, Mike Hartung, Wayne Hern- Brahms.
don, Jay Weitzel. Mike Combs, and Mrs. Dowd for an enjoyable
evening and look forward to a
and Dave Herndon.
repeat performance.

team.

TTniwprfiity
...

stu-

the time. Those
accompanying the
choir on tour are: Chuck Andcron, Faith Dorr, Gretchen Graf,
Diane Richwine, Judy Washier,
and Karen Webb.
they looking forward to March
The program is planned. Mrs. 25th when they will be leaving First Meet
(Continued from Page 6)
Heiney is excited about the tour, for the North? To be perfectly
but what about the choir? Are truthful— YES!
ed in scoring last year are: Gary
Nicholson, Lee Cerovac, Dave
Dunavent, Dennis Moulder, Larry
Patterson and Al Gervin,
Of course, many new faces will
be on this year's track and field

playing

Pembroke

Away
Away
Away

of instruction.

dents majoring in the field. He
sponsors many other clubs and
organizations on the campus, including the Student Council and
His
Physical Education Club.
most recent adventure has been
Fellowthe organization of the
ship of Christian Athletes which
he believes is a necessity for
not only our own campus athletes but all athletes.
Our campus can be proud of
such outstanding leaders as Coach

Dowd

.

-

whom

(Continued from Page 7)
Physical Education field and desire to improve the physical education department at Milligan is

POtt'T

_

—

members

Close-Up

'

(10:00 a.m.)

Home

are committed the ownership and oversight of the physical property of
the College and the responsibility
of electing the officers of adminof the College to

Andrews

APRIL

Church of Christ, Mill Hill, Pa.;
and Albert Magness, president,
Standard Equipment Company,
Inc., Bel Air, Md.
trustees are the

St.

1<*

graduate

skirts: please remember that this is a stage of development for many of our modern young ladies. This seems to me to be
means of self-expression and an art in one of the most delightful

and short
a

forms.

—

Now about calves Perhaps a girl with large calves is just as
lovely to her date as a boy with small calves is to his date. A person
is more than his calves; he is ALL that he is.

—

Moving on to parkas Parkas have changed. Sir Walter might
have hesitated about throwing his parka across a Milligan swamp
if he had had to struggle with taking it over his head as one must
with a modern parka. And, too, if a guy is the careless sort who
goes around throwing his clothes in the mud for just anyone, who
would want to marry him and do all that laundry? (Was that article
an advertisement for "Lovely's"?)
Turning now to Alice Yes, I've tried wearing my hair like
Alice in Wonderland, but she didn't have as much as I have (according to the edition I read), and I felt more like a witch than a
girl. Besides, I don't really care if I look like a little girl anymore.
Wouldn't guys get tired of Alices all over the campus? Too, are you
suggesting that I bleach my hair? (My Alice had blond hair.) I don't
want to bleach my hair!
In summary, I have said that I believe chivalry is not dead,
that we are all growing up, that a person is more than a calf, that
parkas have changed. (Besides, to study Sir Walter's personality
throughout his ENTIRE life might be revealing), that Alice was a
child, and that muscles are only one type of accomplishment.
Sweetheart B. Warriors

—

are expecting good per-

formances from

all of them.
of track-and-field
goes far back into the history of
man. In early times man had to
run, jump, throw, climb, and lift
heavy objects to protect himself
against wild beast. Later he regarded these activities as sports

The

origin

and as a means of showing

his

physical prowess. It's long history and current popularity are
ample evidence of track-andfield spectator appeal.
Milligan
has seven home meets in '64. Let's

Milligan students recently cooperated with the Red Cross by donating blood. Pat Walters goes through a preliminary medical check.

go out and support the Buffs.
There's nothing like a cheering
crowd to bring out the best in a
athlete. See you in Elizabcthton
on April the 11th.

Dean Guy Oakes it presented with a membership plaque t>\ Warren
Lovinger, president »/ the American Association of Colleges for
Teacher Education. Milligan is one of the AACTE's tkil members.
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Banquet Honors Student Achievement
Service and achievement in all fields of campus activities were
recognized and honored at the annual Awards Banquet on May 15.
of ceremonies, Mr. Eugene Price, directed the presentation of awards following the evening meal in the Sutton dining hall.
Certificates for nomination to Who's Who in American Colleges and
Universities were awarded to Joan
Cunningham, Jerry Frasure, Darrell
Hiatt, Anita Murray, Dave
Roberts,
Donna Roberts, Lynda Starrelt, Ralph
Wheeler, and Sandy McBain.

The master

Charcoaled Steaks

Newly-elected members of the honorary dramatic fraternity Alpha Psi
Omega were recognized. These are
Lana Lanier, Esther Bryan, Donna
Haven, Bill Cornelius, Jack Webster,

and Nadyne Hayden.

The Apostles Doctrine, a two - volset of books, was presented to

ume

senior ministerial students.
Receiving the volumes were Sonja Alligood. Clay Bailey,
Larry Brandon,
Carol Bruce, Donald Davisson, Jerry
Frasure, Gary Hall, James Harding,
Darrell Hiatt, Max Keckler, Noel Kirk,
Karl Marshall, Larry Patterson, Dave
Roberts. James Saunders. Larry Tuck-

all

DR.

MRS. MILDRED PHILLIPS

HAROLD HOCKLEY

Roger Tuning, William Ware, and
Ralph Wheeler.
Nancy McCorkle won first place in
the Annie Lucas Kennedy Reading
Contest. Roger Bennett, Al Gervin,
Jack Webster tied for second place.
(Continued Page 8)
er,

AND HOCKLEY TO
ADDRESSES
GRADUATION
DELIVER
PHILLIPS

The eighty -fourth annual commencement of Milligan College will
begin at ten o'clock, the morning of Monday, June 1, "under the trees"
on the front lawn of the campus. President Dean Walker will confer
degrees on the ninety graduating seniors.
Mrs. Mildred Welshimer Phillips, who for 16 years was the Dean
of

Women

Education

and instructor in Christian
at Milligan, will deliver the

commencement

address. Mrs. Phillips,
a graduate of Hiram (Ohio) College,
came to Milligan in September, 1947.
While at Milligan, she served not only
as Dean of Women, but also took time
to teach in Christian service camps,
to recruit students,

and

to

accompany

College Choir
She was also the able sponsor
tour.
of the Christian Service Club, Service
Seekers, and co-sponsor of the Stuthe

annual

Milligan

dent Council.

Her biography may be found in
"Who's Who Among American Women, Who's Who in Education. Who's
Who in the Southwest, and Who's

Who

in Socioly.

The baccalaureate service will be
held on Sunday afternoon, May 1. Dr.
William
the

Harold

Wcstwood

Hockley, minister of
Cheviot Church of

Ohio, will deliver
the baccalaureate sermon.
native
of SaskatcheDr. Hockley, a
wan, Canada, received the B. A. degree from Johnson Bible College. He
has completed the required residence
work for the B. D. degree from Butler

Christ,

Ninety Seniors

To Get Degrees
The ninety

degrees at the

their

receiving

seniors

Eighty-Fourth Annual

Commencement on

Monday, June

1,

are as follows:
Karen Marie Atha,
Marsha Ann Bailey, Carol Lynn Bark-

Nancy Jean Bennett, Lynn Frances
Bodwell, Bobby Gene Booth. Larry
Leroy Brandon, Carol Henry Bruce,
Lewis William Campbell, Jr., Jerry
Lee Carroll, Samuel Robert Cassell,
Carol Ann Chandler, George William

er,

Clark. Annas Thompson Clark, Joyce
Annette Cobb, Barbara Kay Collins,
Dorthea Ann Comer, Jane Frances
Ellen
Teresa Cotton, Joan
Costello.
Clark
Marie Cunningham, Phyllis
Curd.

Cincinnati,

School of Religion. Indiunapolis, Indi-

(Continuod

On Pago

12)

Nell Earlene Donnelly, Haide Ensha,
Joanne Love Faust, Jerry Evan Fra-

James FredJames Randolph
erick
Harding,
Grubb. Carolyn Lou Haggard. Gary

sure,

Sally Louise Gray,

Marcia Ann
Stephen Jack Hayes. Myrtle
Harlin Hall,

(Continued

Harrison.
Heid,

Mac

On Page

12)

Served At Junior-

Senior Outing
Many

time consuming hours of or-

proved
ganization and gas mileage
worthwhile Saturday, May 2, after the
Junior-Senior Steak Fry was acclaimed a huge success. Over one hundred
and sixty juniors and seniors, faculty
members, and guests migrated to
beautiful Warrior State Park to enjoy
the traditional afternoon of fun, fellowship and, of course, good food.

The menu of charcoal grilled steaks,
tossed salad, French bread, cold pop.
and

ice

cream was served on the top

of

a scenic peninsular knoll.
Baseball, visiting, and "just walks"
rounded out the entertainment while
stereophonic "moon music" provided

(Continued Page

S)

STARRETT AND CARROLL REIGN
OVER MAY DAY FANTASY
The coronation of the 1963-64 May King and Queen took
Hardin lawn on May 9. Queen Lynda Starrett and King Jerry
crowned before a large crowd for the May-pole festivities.
Presented in the May Court were Kay McCalister. Rick
Purcell, John Boyd, Nancy True, Bill Eaton, Barb Allen, Jack
Cunningham, Richard Teaster, Sandy
McBane, and Walt Arnold. The girls
were regally dressed in two shades of
pink satin, while the boys wore white
dinner jackets. The Maypole was a
splash of pink with lavendar shades

place on the
Carroll were

Fulk,

Charla

Waugh, Joan

intertwined.

Queen Lynda and King Jerry were
entertained with a comedy parody on
pi a y,
"Midsummer
Shakespeare's
Night's Dream".
The Midsummer Fantasy was directed and planned by Mrs. Mary Young,
Mrs. Rowena Bowers, and Mrs. Janet
Rugg.
Jim Young was the Master of Ceremonies for the afternoon; Jack Waugh
narrated the fantasy.

Doug White. Esther Bryan, Karl
Marshall, Roger Bennett, Jane Evans.
Judy Wilson. Darrell Hiatt, Judy Gu..
~
A
^
Dana Grommes,
ion. Linda Rogers,
T

...

_

_

,
Jan Moon. Jack Webster. Don Daum.
.

,

(Continued Page

S)

with stuPresident Walker chat;
_ „ „
_.
„__ .. ,
dents. Rick Fulk. Kay McCaliitcr.
.
_ .
_
.
... *.
,.
and John Boyd following the May
.

„

Day program.

—
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COLLEGIANS SPEAK
GUEST COLUMNIST: DAVE ROBERTS
EDITORIAL ADVISOR

How's that term paper coming? Are you ready for your finals yet? This
is the time of the year when a whole semester of procrastination catches up
with us: that common malady that seems so harmless for fourteen or fifteen
weeks, but so deadly the last two or three. Perhaps all of us put some things
off for some amount of time, but we each must realize sooner or later that a

Miss Hazel Turbeville

EDITORS-IN-CHIEF
Phil Coleman
Nancy McCorkle

fruitful life

Ann Newsom

NEWS EDITOR
Assistant
Associate

.,

__

Nancy True
Margaret Walker
Carolyn Clem

_...

FEATURE EDITOR
Assistant

.

.

Greta Aldridge

_

...

„

SPORTS EDITOR

Mike Combs

PHOTOGRAPHY

Phil Coleman

,

Gary Skidmore
Randy Lowry

TYPISTS

Dorothy Bullis

_....

_

Sally

Gray

STAFF WRITERS:

Diane Taylor, Marilyn Doolan, Lynda Starrett, Donna
Haven, Jim Young, Kay McCalister, Al White, Marion Korpi, Dr. Wetzel,
Sue Hilbert, Karen Webb, Charla Purcell, Camy Cooper. Jerry Carroll,
Ed Pierpont, Joe Earnest, Judy Guion, Joan Cunningham, Bruce Wunderly, Skip Maiden, Larry Clark, Bill Cornelius, Tom Bernard, Dave
Roberts, and Wayne Hay.

tion,

In addilearn that there are
things that cannot be put off.

some
We've

heard, and possibly made
such statements as "Let's really go
and take our places in society when
we get out", or "We'll leave here and
go out into the world to do this or

What's

the discipline of directed study, perhaps we can thus speak, but in a more
real sense we are not "going out into
the world' when we leave Milligan,

whether graduate

we

or undergraduate:
are already in the world!

we cannot put off!
not especially desire the rethat will be placed on
us, but they are there, [nonetheless.
The simple fact that we have had
some education from our exposure to
college learning (whether our grades
or manners show it or not) is suffi-

might have been!

the past

we

debouch upon

leave behind,
a

newer mighler world,

Varied world.
Fresh and strong the world
labor and the
Pioneers,! O Pioneersl"
of

we

march

cient in

many communities

worthy

of respect

others

—Whitman

For the graduate there will be the "tingling" of
.
,
the joy of graduation and the burden of responsibility.
,

mixed

.

realiza-

college

As you reminesce and recall your Milligan days, what scenes pass before
exciting events, thrilling experiences, tranquil moments, or
your eyes?
.
maybe nothing. As you take this trip in retrospect, remember this simple fact
the college is the students 'this is not a redundant statement). A college is not
bricks and buildings and foliage-covered pathways. It is the studonls. There is
no college without the students.
With this thought in mind ask yourself this question, "What did I do to
make college, college?" Did I submerge myself in academic pursuits, social
life, student government. Christian service ... or did I sit back and watch
and remain adamant except for an occasional complaint about "how tough
things are around here"?
Whatever your memories of college life may be. remember, you made them
.

.

what they are. The students make tho college.
Bui wo live not in the past. Wo are pioneers of the here and now and the
future. As we look to tho future, lot us pay heed to tho past and remember
that LIFE like COLLEGE will be just what we make it. John Greenleaf Whittier put it best when he said, "For of all tho sad words of tongue or pon,
saddest

are

these:

It

might

have been!"

—Philip C oleman, Editor

WHO HAS THE RIGHT
TO PROTEST THE LOUDEST?
The passing of responsibility from
one person to another causes us to
stop and consider our responsibility
lo one another. Such was the occasion
at the changing of the Student Coun-

May 4.
who were present saw

robes Monday,

Those

the

next year's student government take office. They heard a
challenge from the out-going president, Bill Nice, and one from Carl
Davis, Student Body President, 1964<i5. Silently, each one of the other officers accepted robes as a personal
leaders

Twenty-three students were named

us

(Continued on Page 12)

on the Dean's

list

the

for

first

se-

mester of the 1963-84 term. Students
who earn this coveted honor must

have completed at least twelve hours
work and must have earned either
all "A" grades, or all "A" grades but
one. which must have been no less
than a "B" grade.
of

Students
were:

named

to

the Dean's

list

Carolyn Berg. Lynn Bodwell, Larry
Brandon, Camy Cooper, Lorna Crouch,
Dora Ann Douffas, Jerry Frasure, Alfred Gervin, Joann Hose. Robert Hull,
Robert Kerrick, Noel Kjrk, David
Knowles, David Leggitt, Kenny Messman, Roger Myer, Joan Mikesell, William
Morrison,
Delia
Pennington.
David Roberts, Lloyd J. Taylor, Jr.,
Judith Washier, Jean Wright.

A SALUTE TO DR. GERVIN
CAMY COOPER

A

busy man of many talents and capabilities yet a friend to all— this is
Dr. Spenser R. Gervin, head of the Social Studies Department
of Milligan
College.

to look

careers.

cil

DEAN'S LIST

.

backward

tho

make

by

.

For all there is the "tingling" anticipation of the future.
Within these last days filled with "decisive moments" let us pause
just for an instant lo contemplate and to evaluate our

.

to

it is

sensations;

For those who do not graduate this year there is the "tingling"
tion that another chapter in the book of life has been completed.
.

something

and admiration. In
seen as a step in the right
direction, but in any place we |still

seize.

Did you over notice the "tingling" within you as all the people at the
basketball stadium rise to the "Star Spangled Banner"? A feeling such as this
begins to swell within each of us as the college year draws to a close.

.

is

OF STUUDENTS
NAMED TO

4

wrong

sponsibilities

it

World

all

with this? In
the sense that there will be a change
in some of our habits once wt leave
that".

This

We

charac-

procrastination.

we must

We may

EDITORIAL

"All

not

certainly

is

by

terized

of

five were present, and most of these
were freshmen.
All of us can fuss and fume if everything we want done in student government is not accomplished. Five
hundred and ninety-three screams of
protest are loud If something is not
done. But how many rose to stand

—only

new

thirty-five!

leaders

Personnel for the Communicable
Disease Center in Atlanta, Georgia; as
Chief of Personal Classification Opof

erations,

for 1964-65

USPHS

in

Washington; and

as Principal Administrative Officer to

the

Surgeon General

of the United
In connection with this work,
Gervin studied economics for a

States.

Dr.

year at Brookings Institute in Washington ad wrote two principal books:
CMP and Your Public Health Facility and History and Development of
Civilian Health Requirements.
Then
in 1956 he was called to Washington to
serve as a consultant lo the Surgeon
General in the launching of a halfbillion dollar program of grants to the
slates for construction of water pollution control facilities.
At that time
the Surgeon General paid publicly a
very great but not undeserved compliment to Dr. Gervin: "Mr. Gervin's
expert knowledge of government, particularly

challenge to do his very best for the
Good of the school. But, how many
heard? How many people witnessed the
changing of the robes? Perhaps, thirty-

behind their

Before coming to Milligan in 1955, Dr. Gervin spent ten years in executive
work with the United States Public Health Service. There he served as Chief
of Position Classification and Director

in

the

of

field

federal-state

DR.

SPENSER GERVIN

collector of operative phonograph
records of singers prominent in 1901-

a

and his exceptional competence in the practical organization and
administration of cooperative federalstate programs make his counsel invaluable in the launching of this great

1020.
Then, of course, there are all
the duties of a teacher and head of a
department to carry out.
With such an excellent background

new program."

of practical experience

Aside from these busy activities Dr.
Gervin has also had time to be a family man with three children
a married daughter, a son in college, and
a speaker at
a son in high school
many local clubs and civic organizations, which is most understandable

his

relations,

—

—

in the light of his vast

experience, and

in

addition to

formal training. Dr. Gervin is a
very valuable man and it will be a
great

u>s.~

when

Iil-

leaves Milligan in

Not only will his abilities
the fall.
ond hard work be missed, but also his
friendship, which was extended to all
freely. We wish you well. Dr. Gervin.
and may God be with you.

Sunday,

May

24.
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RISING SENIOR CLASS
ELECTS NEW OFFICERS
The Senior Class

has

been
chosen leaders for the school year
1963-64.
For president
they
have
chosen Jack Waugh. Jack is the former vice-president of the Student Coun-

who

cil

hails

of 1965

representative.

Upperclassmen

fall.

Students who are not sure of what
they need to take because they are
not sure of what they can get in
summer school should register for what
they think they will need. If they
find that a change is necessary, they
can notify the Registrar's Office by
July 1 without penalty! Changes next
f
all will be virtually impossible. Only
in rare cases will a schedule change
be permitted and there will be a fee
'or the change.

—

The secretary of the Senior Class is
newcomer this year. Miss Barbara

from Corona, California. Barbara
is remembered
for her candidacy for
Founder's Daughter of 1964. Miss Carolyn Clem as treasurer has been entrusted with the keeping of the class'
many funds. Carolyn, too, is from
Lexington, Kentucky.
Bell

Newton Heads
International Club
The new

The Student Council representatives
Nancy True
is from

tional

officers

Club

of the Senior Class are

president,

and Joe Earnest. Nancy, who

president,

for

for

the

the

school

Internayear are

Gary

Nighbert;

MELTING POT

Sik

The club would like
Hwang, the past

the

Congratulations,
Hoosiers!
You've
again! After looking at the
it
of new students accepted for MjIligan College as of May 14, 1964, it
quite evident that cur campus is
is
privileged to have 47 of its new students from the great state of Indiana.
Second on the list with 28 new students is Ohio. (It seems that Ohio is
right next to Indiana in every respect.)

fine

done

Monday

thank Moon

to

president,

he has done

The

"Arsenic

Footlighters presented

The

cast consisted of

Sandra Hunt,

Bryan directed the
Sargent, and

were

play.

Rod

Patsy

evening

of

The

enjoyed.

were
and

And
tion

Sturtz.

is

committed
of

it

is

to

made-up

At Watauga

fine

May

Sunday,

was the dale

17,

the all-school picnic.
a

of

wasn't really
of a better

It

but for want

picnic,

word, that's what it was called.
The
picnic was held at the recreation
area
Watauga Lake. Activities began at
2:00 and continued until 5:30. Those
who attended enjoyed swimming, hiking, playing volleyball, Softball,
badminton, and hearts,
and studying
of

set late in

memory.

certain

and chuckle to
ticipated and enjoyed
smile

Picnic Held

club

thus, another dramatic produc-

memory

The

by Patsy
Campbell
Nancy McCorkle.
Handling stage properties were Doug
characters

and teachers' dirty looks"!)

In-

capacity of sponsor.

and crew then struck the
the midnight hour.

Campbell

in charge of lighting effects.

school picnic al

-

last

Following the final presentation of
the play and the last curtain call, the
cast was presented to the audience in
a reception at Sutton Hall. The cast

Doug (Charge!) Hyer,
Glynn Wells, Eileen
Johnson, Nadyne Hayden. Les Bain,
Gary Hall, Hugh Smith, Jack Webster,
George Ross,
Darry Hood,

Paul

tation.

An

was

home

their

Hyer, George Ross, and Paul Sargent.
Donna Haven, Jack Webster, and Nadyne Hayden took care of publicity.
Rita Parris designed the cover of the
program.

auditorium.

admitted that one

is better than none.
Milligan College, being a small school,
certainly
be
proud of the fine
should
nation-wide student body represen-

in the

and Old Lace" to climax the May Day
weekend activities. The play was presented on May 8 end 9 in the college

Richard Gantz, Larry Bondar, and Bill
Reeves.
Mrs. Marguerite Parris and Esther

ington, D.

at

thanks Dr. Helsabeck for his assistance

past

this

Club

night.

fellowship

for

West Virginia, Canada, WashC, Connecticut, Kansas, and
New York will each be sending our
campus one new student. It must be
fornia,

ternational

FOOTLIGHTERS' PLAY KEEPS
AUDIENCE CHUCKLING

list

Virginia ranks third with 19 new students; Tennessee, home of Milligan
College, fourth with 15; Kentucky 7;
Georgia 6; North Carolina 4; Illinois
and Maryland 3 each; and Florida and
New Jersey 2 each. Missouri, Cali-

job

The Helsabecks entertained the

Duane

Keeran; and reporter, Karen Webb.

all

Watauga Lake gave students an opaway from "books

year.

Ellison; secretary,

treasurer,

MILLIGAN'S

Last Sunday's

portunity lo get

First All-School

Norman Newton; first viceDenny Hubbard; second

vice-president,

Judy

3

.

Nothing can make Milligan students
happier than NOT having to stand in
line to register. A new system is being
installed in which currently enrolled
students MUST register now. There
will be NO day of registration next

tive.

Club.

.

Registration F(

has

The chaplaincy of the Senior class
has been placed in the hands of Don
Daum of East Point, Georgia. Donna
Haven is the reporter for the class.
This is the line-up of those students
who will direct the Senior class of
1965.
All seniors rally to their support and make this year one of great
remembrance for you and the Milligan
College family.

Kentucky. George is a ministrial student and a member of the Missionary
Fellowship and the Christian Service

a

who

Joe Earnest,

been an active member of the Circle
K Club, is this year's male representa-

Virginia.
To aid the president in his
work they have chosen George Haden.
who makes his home in Lexington,

.

No September

Indianapolis, Indiana, served in this
year's May Court as the female junior

from Follansbee, West

Page

NO MORE LINES

The

bring a
par"Arsenic and

all

to

who

Old Lace".

American History!
The weiner roast began at 5:30
Everyone ate heartily and enjoyed the
burned hot dogs, even though the
usual
beef stew of Sunday evening
meals
vas missed terribly.

Following the weiner roast,
vespers
were conducted by the Fellowship
of
Christian

Athletes.

From

a

religious

mood, the atmosphere changed
again
to a lighter mood of
roasting marshmallows, singing, and enjoying
campf.re

entertainment.

Thank you to the Dorm
Councils
and the Student Council
for a
good time and hot dogs instead
of
beef stew.

Crowder And
Wetzel Lead

Milligan Library

TOM

Never

JONES Forum
is

On Friday, May 8, about fifty students and faculty members participated in an open discussion concerning the recent film rage Tom Jones.
Dr. Crowder and Dr. Wetzel opened
the forum with some preliminary remarks and then moderated discussion
from the group. Most of those present
readily acknowledged their own enjoyment of the picture, but many found
their enjoyment of the picture difficult
to reconcile with their Christian ideals.
In attempting to bring about some
an interesting discussion
followed on the nature of sin, the importance of the good will, and other
reconciliation,

clevant points.

Rests

Summer, to some fortunate people.
synonymous with vacation, but the

library

takes

full

summer months

advantage of the

to catch up on back
prepare for another busy
year in September.
Mr. Parsley reports that the
main

work and

to

project

for this summer will be to
organize belter the periodical section.

Magazines

will

be

sorted,

tied

in

bundles, and filed alphabetically. The
present "hodge-podge'' will be eliminated and the system will be more
efficient.

Also,

the Roader < Guide lo
LiHralur. and the other
moved to the ground
make work with periodicals

Periodical

indexes will be
floor to

more convenient.
Mrs. Archer says she

intends

to

many of the old books
summer months, as well
prepare new books for the

ic-cataloguc

The

t

shown by all who pariipated was taken by the sponsors

the meeting as indicative of the
growing need to relate our Christian
ideals with everyday experience in a
more realistic way.

of

In this Bceno from

tompls

lo

ARSENIC AND OLD LACE Doug

convinco Jack (MD?) Webster

of the

(chargot)

merits of Iho

Hyer

Panama

at-

Canal.

interest

during
as

to

the

shelves. There is already n fine .selection of new books in the area of

psychology,

philosophy,

science, ready for use.

religion,

and
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AN ELECTION?

LARRY CLARK

by

the fourth and final article dealing with politics and the 1954 Presiwhat it
dential election. This article attempts to explain the election process
is and what it involves.
What is an election? Properly defined, it is the process of filling an office
by vote and, in this situation, the office being filled is the Presidency. In the

This

is

—

United States
are

office

all

The

elections for national

held on the

Monday

after the first

participants

in

Tuesday
November.

first

in

American citizens, 21 years of age
and above, who are properly registerAside from the voters, there are
ed.
other factors in the election process;
listed

VOTING DISTRICTS
into

The average voting

—

—

contest

flag pole and a
Flag for the college.
a

new

new American

Led this year by President Rex
Jackson, the Collegiate Civitan Club
has fulfilled its purpose as a service
Throughout
organization on campus.
the year the club cooperated with a
state-wide program of polio immuniThe club readied campus fazation.
cilities for the medical team to give
the three doses of the Sabin polio vacThe club also rendered aid to
Red Cross Blood Mobile Unit that
was on campus earlier this year.
cine.

the

raising

-

was accomplished

through the sale of fruit cakes at
Christmas time and the sale of concessions at all ETSU and Milligan
home baseball games.
Collegiate Civitan closed the year's
activities

with

a

formal

banquet

at

Raymond's Steak House. During the
program the officers for the 1964-65
school year were installed.

A

standing ovation for a Milligan

Again you
College faculty member?
say! Yes, this event took place Friday,
May 15, at the annual Awards Dinner when Anita Murray, editor of this
year's BUFFALO, read that the 1964
edition of the BUFFALO is dedicated
As Coach's
to Coach B. Harold Stout.
name was read, the entire audience
erupted into loud applause and got to
their feet as Coach Stout came forward to accept the dedication. The
look on his face and Millie's was
worth all the secrecy and planning of
the year.

The yearbook itself was not presented since it did not arrive until May
21. The BUFFALO staff hopes that you
will be pleased with the 1964 edition
and that it will create many pleasurable memories as you reminisce over
this

school year. The staff is certain
if the annual is received half
was the announcement of

of this,

as well as

the dedication,

party-column
voter

"straight

but

ticket,"

type

to

on

the

chusetts type no provision

is

it

is

vote the

Massa-

made

for

it

should be realized that the pro-

cesses involved in the election process

were developed

in

an

effort to insure

honest and fair elections.

has a pop-

—

Voting

under the supervision
seven officials selected

is

hand out the ballots or supervise the
machines, watch the ballot boxes and

Next November the citizens of this
nation will exercise one of the greatest of all American rights
the right
to choose
those who govern their
country.
writing
In
these articles, I
hope that I have given to the prospective voters on the campus a better
understanding of a basic responsibility of all Americans.

—

count the ballots after the polls have

Student Council

closed.

ballots in the United
States are of the "Australian" type, or
Howin other words, secret ballots.
ever, there are two very significant
ballots."
They
"Australian
types of
are the Party - column type and the

BALLOTS— All

Massachusetts

type.

The

significant

difference lies in the way the candidates are listed. In the party-column
type the candidates' names are arranged in party columns, while in the
Massachusetts type the candidates'
names are clustered around the office

Provides Free
Ice

Cream

Social

Milligan students enjoyed a wonderful time on
the tennis courts the
other night, but not the way most

people enjoy the tennis courts. Instead of raising the racket to a ball,
we raised a racket over five flavors
of ice cream and devil's food cake.

fun for

Frozen solid was not a true expression for the condition of the ice cream.
Wayne Hay got not only the most
popular flavor but also the most froz-

that

en one.

STAMPEDE POLLS SUMMER PLANS
S-u-m-m-e-r spells work for some Milligan students, study for others, and
still others, In a recent survey conducted on campus it was discovered
55% of those surveyed will be working this summer and 40% will be in
summer school. Of the group attending summer school, 12% will be at Milligan
while the other 28% are scattered across the country at various colleges and
universities.

BUFFALO
DEDICATED
TO STOUT

the

possible for the

states

districts,

three to
The task of
solely for that purpose.
voters'
the officials is to check the
names against the registration lists,

FLAG TO DR. WALKER

Fund

day

of

Milligan Civitanians climaxed a year's efforts last week when they presented Dr. Walker with the new Milligan flag. The striking design is in black
and orange with an abstract cross and globe emphasizing the college motto,
The Hope of the World".
"Christian Education
Early in the school year, Collegiate Civitan sponsored a Design-a-Flag

and the winning entry
submitted by Jay Klienfeldt. It was
from this design that the present flag
was made. Civitan is also purchasing

district

OFFICIALS

ELECTION

CIVITAN PRESENTS MILLIGAN

that on

It

The

voting

ulation of about 300-800 voters.

election

therefore

;

I

called precincts, through which the actual process of voting is carried on.
at the ball park were made pleasant through the efforts of
Collegiate Civitan Club which made refreshments available for the fans.

running

is

them below.

are divided up

Hot afterncons

which each

the important variation lies in the fact

all

have

for

election are

this

All in all

There will be several Milligan students at Indiana Univ., University of
Virginia, Georgia State, Kent State Old
Dominion College. Long Beach State
College, High Point College, and Whittenberg University will also have Milligan students enrolled for the sum-

mer

session.

Approximately 9% of those students
working will be employed by various
camps. Eight percent of those surveyed will be working as waitresses,
mostly in resorts and vacation spots.
Bob Brooks will play drums with a
dance team that will tour Hawaii.
Korea, the Philippines, and Japan entertaining

work

for

Doug Hyer will
the COLUMBUS DIS-

troops.

PATCH

and Donna Haven plans to be
work trainee. Other students
be working in banks, factories,
hospitals, and churches. Uncle Sam
will employ a few Milliganites and
others will umpire baseball games,
a social

will

meat, drive trucks,
trim trees,
clerk in stores, and dig ditches.
cut

A

Jerry Carroll got somewhat
confused and began serving scoops of
ice cream over the tennis nets.

fortunate 5% of the students will
travel, attend the World's Fair, or
get married, Regardless of what your
plans nre for the next three months,
the STAMPEDE wishes you a successful and pleasant summer.

Pre-MedClub
Attends

it

was

lots of fun.

Every-

one enjoyed themselves and got their
fill.
May the Student Council sponsor
more such socials next year.

Two

Medical Banquets
The Pre-Med Club held its annual
banquet at Raymond's in Elizabethton
Saturday, April 18. John William
Barnard, M.D., a graduate of Milligan,
spoke on "The Bible and Mental
Health".

On May 7, the Washington- CarterUnicoi County Medical Society held a
banquet at East Tennessee State University honoring the junior and senior
pre -medical students of Milligan and
State. In attendance from Milligan
were Dean Oakes, Prof. Sisk, Bill
Nice, Tom Barnard, Al White, and Al
Gervin.
Two speakers gave talks and enterquestions.
William
Auylan.
tained
M.D. and Dean-elect, Duke University
Medical School, spoke on "Preparing
for
Medical School Today". Gevrit
Hekkuis. M.D., Colonel. Medical Corps,
United States Air Force, spoke on the
"Challenges of Space Medicine".

"This stuff sure is good if you've got
says
lho muscles lo dip it up",
Wayne Hay at ho dispenses ice-

cream

al lht recent ice

cream

social.

Sunday.

May

24,
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Freshmen Week

KAYS

£:£f

Plans Announced

KOMMENTS

Freshman Week will begin next fall
on Thursday, September
10Jim

KAY McCALISTER

By

5

Young, vice-president of the Student
Council,

Looking forward to summer vacaGlad to get away from the grind
of studying? Have you stopped to retion?

MLU6AN

call

COLLEGE

days.

One
awake

1964-65 leaders for ihe Milligan Circle K Club are (seated) Joe Barnest,
president; and (left to right) Chip Hessler, treasurer: Al Gervin, secretary;
Les Bain, chaplain; Ed Springman, vice-president; and Bruce Wunderly.

sargeant-at-arms.

CIRCLE K CLUB COMPLETES
FIRST YEAR OF SERVICE
'

With the approaching end of anothClub of
er school year, the Circle
Milligan College wound up its activiwith the
joint banquet
ties with a
Club, the ElizaE. T. S. U. Circle
bethian Kiwanis Club, and the JohnCity Noon-Day Kiwanis Club.

Founder's Day display, and selling
candy.
Next year the Circle K Club hopes
continue to serve the Milligan
to
campus in a greater capacity. The
elected officers for next year are Joe
Earnest as president; Ed Springman as

With the East Tennessee State Univerthe bansity club presiding as sponsor,

vice-president; Al Gervin as secretary;
Chip Hessler as treasurer; Bruce Wun-

K

<

son

quet was held at the University's Ballroom on May 6 from 7:00 to 9:00 p.m.
After the dinner meal, E. T.

j

|

S.

derley as sergeant-at-arms; and Les
Bain as chaplain.

ence on "Religion at the Tum of the
Nineteenth Century in the U. S.".
Looking back over the school year,
the Circle K Club of Milligan has per-

formed many services to the campus;
a few of these are ushering at concerts
and campus banquets, serving drinks
for the Student Council, constructing a

Senior Life

-

Saving

Class Available
did not and does not naturally
Therefore he
water.
belong in the

Man

nust learn to swim and swim well.
Again this semester two Senior Life
Saving classes are being taught. One
by Randy Lowry and the other by
Steve Frazer. The main objectives of
this course is to be able to swim well
and use these swimming skills if one's
services are ever needed by a drowning victim. All the fundamental skills
of life saving must be learned by the
students.

but

it

is

The course
It is

is

morning

you

exhausted.
(You
spent the night trying to get comfortable in the hot, stuffy bedroom.) Fortunately it is cool that morning, so
you go to work in "comfort". You
arrive at the office completely refreshed and spend the day in an airconditioned building not once thinking of the heat outside that is gradually becoming unbearable. As you
leave the office at five o'clock, you
are greeted by a blast of hot air. By
the time you arrive home your shirt
is damp, you have developed a headache, and you have lost your good

humor.

.

is

so hot, the family de-

.

Campus Year

—

Payne sisters, led the
song service and the special music. MolCarol,

as the

portrayed Mrs. Schofield, and Phillis portrayed
our former Dean of
Women, Mrs. Mildred Welshimer Phillips.
All of them presented biographinsight into their
ies which gave an
active and fruitful lives as well as
their fine Christian characters
The Service Seekers brought a very
successful year to a close with their

different

freshman

to

teams.
will

lead the Comanche team and will be
responsible for major projects. Directing the Pawnee team will be Kay McCalister and Bill Eaton. They will also
be in charge of the mixer party when
the freshmen first arrived. The Chero-

kees will have as their leaders
Barnard and Charla Purcell.
and Charla will also direct the

Tom
Tom
indi-

vidual sports activities. The Mohican
team will be under the leadership of

Jan Ellis and Eugene Woody, who will
be in charge of the picnic and relays.
Leading the Apaches will be Bonnie
Hunt and Len Smith. High Council
and Faculty Entertainment program
will be under their direction. Leading
the Navajos are Mary Ann and Mike
Hartung.
The holocaust and tug-ofwar will be their responsibility.

They

it

hamburgers in the backand guess who gets to play
cook? Forcing a smite, you begin to
prepare the grill. As usual, you have
.

Finally everything is ready and you
begin to fry the hamburgers. Things

—

Twenty people have been chosen
lead ten

Camy Cooper and Bob Brooks

The Iroquois team will have Ba:barba Bell and Les Bain to lead them.

Because

bring

These four Pam Walker, Carol Horning, Molly Tindall, and Phyllis Humphreys
portrayed famous women of
the Christian brotherhood. Pam
and

charge of the Freshman

in

cides to fry

Close Successful
At a recent meeting of the Service
Seekers, an unusual program was presented by four members of the club.

is

activities.

yard

hard time getting the fire started,
but several matches and a few hard
blows later, the fire is ablaze. The
next ten minutes you spend trying to
the fire under control.

are going smoothly, but alas, a slight
breeze drifts through the yard. Through
tears, caused by the smoke blowing in
your face, you see your family smiling
as they relax in the cool breeze. After
what seems hours, the hamburgers are

done and you too can begin to enjoy
the cool evening. As you eat, you notice

will also

direct

Low

Council.

Ann Newsom and Bill Hull will be the
Sioux leaders and are responsible for
the Faculty reception. Nancy Brandon
and Everett Mounts are responsible
issuing dinks and name tags and will
lead the Mohawks.
Nancy True and

Brian Murray will lead the Blackfeet.

May Day
(Continued from Page One)

Ann Newson,

Janice Honeycutt, Molly

Judy Brown, and Rita Farmer
composed the cast Reading the play
were Roger Bennett, Roy Maiden,
Don Daum, Judy Wilson, Jane Evans,
Jack Waugh, Patsy Campbell, Judy
Tindall,

Mary Jo Crites, Jack Webster,
Don Daum, and Ann Newsom.
Guion,

(Continued on Page Twelve)

ly

last

meeting when election

of officers

took place.
The retiring officers for
this year are
Nancy True, president;
Marion Korpi, secretary - treasurer;

Newsom,

Ann
The

officers

thank

all

of

chairman;

program

Phyllis Humphries,

project chairman.

and members of the club
you who have helped out

in some way throughout the year to
make such projects as the bake sales,

the

trips

to

Elizabethton,

and

Grundy Mountain Mission

to

the

possible.

a lot of fun

Steak Fry

also to be taken with a very

serious mind.

sunny

completely

a

K

K,
guished Service Award for "outstandof the Miling help in the formulation
ligan College Circle K".
Following the presentations of the
awards, Dr. Harrell, professor of history at E. T. S. U., addressed the audi-

bright,

Service Seekers

U.

President, Norman Clark,
presented many of his members with
this, Gary Ashby, Govafter
awards:
ernor of Kentucky-Tennessee Circle
Clark a DistinNorman
presented

Circle

can be? Let's take
to follow yourself

opportunity
through one of last summer's working
this

TENNESSEE

K

how summer

Week

a lot of

work and

the students must be strong swimmers with great endurance. Senior
Life Saving once obtained is of great
all

value for the purpose of knowing how
to save a drowning victim and to help
save lives with a water safety knowledge.

About 7000 people drown each sumWhy not help try and lower
this amount? If you like the water and
mer.

enjoy swimming why not
Senior Life Saving?

look

into

(Continued from Page One)
a festive atmosphere.

cast skies

co-operated

Even the overand

did

dampen spirits until long after
home run hit into the dust.

not
the

last

Co-chairmen Terry Miller and Donna Haven want to express their apJohnson,
preciation again
to
Cliff
Betty Fife, Douglas Hyer, Jack Waugh,
Rod Sturtz, Wayne Hay, Joe Earnest,
Dorothy Bullis, Pam Walker, Phyllis
Humphreys, Ann Newsom, and Becky
Huie.

Lynda Starroit and Jerry Carroll aro crowned May Day Queen and King
by past royalty Nancy Conrad Black and David Eunton.

Page
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THE FUTURE

JERRY CARROLL

Saturday, September 10, 1960, a new class began to arrive on the Milligan College campus. Whatever fears we had were soon alleviated by the
friendly upperc'assmen who greeted us and tried to make us feel at home.
Why they were so helpful soon became evident. On Monday they gathered
us together, divided us into teams, and thus began Greek Week, or our week

On

of service and learning. Our week of
service was packed with fun and lots
took tests, registered,
of work.
worked up talent skits, toured the

by

years will find the Class of '64 scattered over many miles of the USA and
engaged in a variety of occupations

We

campus, participated in many varied
sports and activities, and slaved late
into the night working for the upperclassmen so that our Greek city might
be declared the victor at the end of
At the matriculation serthe week.
vices, on Saturday, September 17, we
were happy to sign the Milligan roll
and become an official part of the Milligan Family.

HELEN WELSHIMER
When halls you love are still with thick rememberings
And twilight's glance is resting on the floor.
Go up the steps to this, the school you cherish.
And say good-bye oh never go before!
You should be lonely in this final hour,
Nor can you say good-bye with many there.

representatives,

No class can function
we determined that

grades
Ohio.

Joan Mikesell plans to work in a
kindergarten this summer and then go
into elementary teaching in the fall in

enough that brancher tap a window,
Or there are squeaks upon the friendly stairSit down once more at desks where you have studied,
Learned much or little, hear the clock's last call;
Find again your vision, clasp it gently,
But firmly, though you won't be back next fall!
And you shall need all courage and much laughter,
It is

either Ohio or Florida.

—

flash of all the sails you've ever seen
Flash briefly on the little seas of learning,

and

Last, but

So in this twilight when life is serene,
Your heart should promise always and
To live in purity and speak with truth

A

forever.

would devote ourselves to the project
of renovating the upper and lower fish
ponds and installing a waterwheel by
A most worththe Milligan Falls.
while project, don't you think? So did

Bucky Johnson and Park Range

in

Judge Gary Johns and his
a court which was not known

front of

for its fair trials.

On December

came

1960,

2,

what

be the most significant single event of our college career.
this date that President
It was on
Walker called to tell us that news that
we were, at last, an accredited college.

was probably

to

Christmas arrived and
brief rest.

we

But, too soon,

enjoyed a

it

was back

Finals had to be taken and

to work.

passed.

who

struggled through
the finals went to the annual Valentine Parly to sec Kathy Cope, the

Those

of us

freshman

class

beauty for 1961.

an excellent program for our court's

lected as co-chaplains.

this area.

winners

were announced. Bill Nice would take
over the helm as president; Dan-ell
Hiatt, vice-president; Nancy Rogers,
treasurer;
secretory; Marsha Bailey,
Sally Gray and Larry Brandon, stu-

Donna

Shali

council

representatives,

Wayne

Hern-

don, and Thad Worrell will be teaching in Virginia Beach, Virginia. Thad
plans to work on his master's degree
and then become an industrial mathematician in business.

and

Linda
teach

in

Jim

Virginia.

Warner plan

to

Linda will teach

On May Day Queen Norma Faye

our freshmen year by
hike up Buffalo Mountain
and having a picnic at the Laurels.

Barker and King Terry Black found
Anita Murray and Jerry Carroll as

Faust, and Andy Lowe will also teach
in Virginia.
Marriage comes first for

sophomore

September 1961 found us once again
back at Milligan after an eventful
summer. This year we accepted even
more responsibilities. Several mem-

royal court.

Larry Tucker and then he too may
teach in Virginia. Jerry Hicks will live
in Waynesboro and teach in the Augusta County Virginia Public School

entertainment,

ended

taking

bers

a

of our class helped

initiate

freshmen of 1961 and got them
a good start.

On
P.

Founder's Day

the

off to

we saw our new

H. Welshimer Library dedicated.
In January

we

Our sophomore
its

origination,

February again brought us a chance
select

a

class

beauty.

Miss

We

chose

Sophomore

of

1962.

Gary Burrcll and David Roberts
were picked to serve as president and
1962-63 Student
Our class again went to
the task of finding and elect-

vice-president of the
Council.

work on

representatives

to

their

It was now the end of May, another
and we had completed one half of our college career.

class graduated,

Dave Roberts and Donna Sahli took
charge of Freshmen Week in September of 1962, and aided by 20 other able
upperclassmen,

successfullly

Oriented

the class of 1966.

sponsored the first
class claims
but the
Milli-Gras,
now an annual affair,
would not have come into being without Wallis Ann Glodich's ideas and
help. Bill Nice and Diane Hubbard
served as sophomore candidates for
Rex and Rene.

Milli-Gras.
credit for

Maria Bible as

the

Joan

tary;

will

Spanish in the Dryden system and
Jim. chemistry" at Pennington Gap.
Bob Booth, Bud Campbell, Joanne

to

ballot,

Jerry Frasure was
chosen
president;
Ralph
Wheeler,
vice-president;
Dottie Comer, secre-

Cunningham, treasurer;
and Bill Nice, student
and Nancy
Rogers and Larry Brandon were se-

guide us during our sophomore year.
secret

ing class officers.

Queen Shelia Ottinger and King Ray Rensi's court.
The students and faculty had prepared
representatives to

The year would soon be over and we
had to be deciding who was going to
After a

and

On May Day 1961 David Roberts
and Bonnie Wiley served as freshmen

We

Tripe Week also took place in OcOur girls had to have a date
tober.
themselves in
daily or they found

—

representatives,
dent council
Bruce Montgomery, chaplain.

to

teach on the secondary level in Hampton. Phyllis
Curd, after marriage,
hopes to teach in an elementary school

—

Bruce Montgomery,

61 season.

court

few Milliganites have chosen

in
"Tennessee's
fair
eastern
mountains. Carol Chandler will teach
elementary school. Billy Ray Harrell
will
coach at Happy Valley, and

we!

The year progressed and we did our
In October
part to help it along.
cheerleaders were selected and Diane
Hubbard of the freshman class was
chosen to help lead the yells and back
our boys. Rusty Stevens. Jerry FraNicholson, and Wayne
sure, Gary
Hemdon were four freshmen who
helped our varsity basketball team become S. M. A. C. champs for the 1960-

Collins

stay

Right wrongs and follow after kingly visions
That march before the shining eyes of youth.
Oh, put away this hour for a keepsake,
This hour when the old halls helped you find
New poise; then say good-bye in humble reverence,
Go out the door and never look behind!

without a goal,
we, as a class,

Kay

and Nell Donnelly willl both teach in
Florida, and after a summer of travel
Louise Patterson will teach in Tennessee or Florida.
Richard Teaster
will also be teaching in the Sunshine
State at Cocoa Beach in the areas of
history and Russian.

And

not least, we selected Dr. Henry Webb
as sponsor so that he might guide us
through our four years of student life.
so

Wheaton, Illinois.
Carolyn
Haggard
will be teaching in the elementary'
in Washington Court House,

—

Sharon Penrod as treasurer,
Kathy Cope and Jerry Frasure as stucouncil

Next September will find Marsha
teaching first
Bailey
graders their
three R's
in
the
Greenhills Ohio
School System, near Cincinnati. Joan
Cunningham will be "imparting knowledge" on the third grade level in

by

tary,

Ralph Wheeler as chaplain.

and professions.

TO ANY GRADUATE

Soon after matriculation we decided
our Freshman class could not function
effectively without some leaders. Selecting was difficult, but we finally
came up with capable people for
every office. We chose David Roberts
as our president, Larry Patterson as
vice-president .Donna Sahli as secre-

dent

CAROLYN CLEM

Graduation with all its excitement is the end of one important and thrilling adventure in our lives, and at the same time it is the beginning of another. All of a sudden the answer to "what are you going to be when you
grown up?" is no longer a dream but a reality. Milligan seniors have nowreached that day for which they have long, laboriously (?) and adequately (?)
prepared.
The coming months and

This year we were in charge of
Twirp Week. A western theme was
chosen by the committee and Judge
Wayne Hay and his able court Carol
Barker, Ed Pierpont, and 'Marshall"
Bailey went to work. The highlight
of the week was a parody on Romeo
and Juliel starring Dave Roberts as
Clementine's beloved Romeo.
This year we originated two other
events which were to become annual
events. Probably
the event
which
brings us the most pride is the fall
revival or what we call "Christian
Emphasis Week." Marshall Legett

—

—

from Lynn, Indiana, and Bud Downs
from Cincinnati Bible Seminary wen(Continued on Pag*

12)

System.
Anita Murray will work in

a toy

factory this summer and in August become Mrs. Jerry Carroll. In Septem-

ber Jerry and Anita will both teach
in the Grand Blanc School System m
Michigan.
Paul Keeran will teach elementary
school in
Marion County, Indiana.
Carol Barker will teach history in Be!
Air, Maryland.
Nancy Bennett will
teach in Ohio, and Jane Costello will
marry and then teach in Georgia.
John Pickford will teach in Michigan,
while Don may pay a visit to his

Uncle Sam. Karen Atha will teach
near Akron. Ohio, and Lynda Starrctt
will teach in Columbus.
Nancy Rogers will teach in Indianapolis, Indiana.
Wedding bells are playing for Sandy

McBane and Diane Hubbard, and both
will teach after that 'big day." Ronnie
Garard will be married in October and

teach in Lawrence, Indiana.

(Continued on Pag* 7)
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FACULTY WORDS -OF- WISDOM

TO THE GRADUATES
It's graduation' You have made it at last. All those
long hard
hours of pouring over those tedious books and assignments will be rewarded
when President Walker hands you that all important, long-awaited diploma.
This, however, is not the end, but only a beginning. Commencement is the
beginning of a new and even bigger phase of life, and graduation implies
going on to something on a higher
plane. Since we will miss you and
cation as is possible, for in this day
want you to be successful in all your
and age, education is a growing necesendeavors, the STAMPEDE scouted
sity.
around among the faculty and has
come up with some words of wisdom
Mr. Price has this to say to the

Seniors!

which will make this possible.
To start off on a poetical note, Miss
Turbeville. the Bard of the faculty,
has these words of wisdom to offer:

graduates:

Develop the art of listening, because
a good listener can add much to his

own knowledge, and

at the same time
reduce the likeihood of revealing his

WITH APOLOGIES TO MR. ANON—
Gather ye rosebuds while ye may,
For tempas still doth fugit;
Carpe diem or alack-a-day

Miss Myrtle Heid

Mr. Karl Marshall

better to laugh than to rue

It's

own

Hampton would have the senyour best, asking nothing in return; assume
that with
God's help a better world is possible
and that by striving with humility you
can have an active part in accomplishing the will of God."
iors to "give of

it.

Dr. Wetzel, despite his philosophical

MONTH

SENIORS OF THE
by

aspirations, chose to be quite practical
by advising that you "don't go in
debt for a high-powered car your first

JOAN CUNNINGHAM

year out of school."

Myrtle Held will be teaching English next year somewhere near her home
in Bethel, Ohio. For the past two summers she has worked for "Manpower,
Inc." Sounds interesting, doesn't it? However, dampening as it may be, nothing
has happened yet. Don't give up yet!
Myrtle Ma-* hopes to go to graduate school someday. That is, after she
pays for these four years. Her life has
been very tragic, Poor Myrt has never
His goals for life are to get out and
had anything funny happen to her.
preach, principally to get out.

She has, however, several very distinctive qualities. Besides her "terrible
and twin sisters, she may
have been the only person in history
attitude"

go to sleep during

to

If

Tom

Jones.

you see any two-headed people

Surely such a talented

for being the last but not least member of that wonderful class of 1964 to
make the ranks of the honored.

around, please let her know—because
along with brussel sprouts and spinach she intensely dislikes two-faced

The Future
(Continued from Page

people.

Teaching

Serving as business manager of this
year's Buffalo, she has gained much
experience in her favorite art of unorganization.

the presidential
elections, she replied that she believes
"my man Lodge" will get the Republi-

When

asked about

can bid and the
candidate will be

Democratic

Veep

McNamara.

Now

that politics are decided, we feel thai
the unanimous
will receive
vote of confidence for being the loyal
true blue senior that she is. Congra-

Myrtle

tulations!

May

Karl MarA religion major, Karl plans to
shall.
Seminary
Chrisitan
Lincoln
attend
next year to work on a graduate dein a
preaching
He hopes to be
gree.
church near Lincoln, Illinois. His rise
to fame has been aided by the fact
he is from Rural Hall, North Carolina, and that he has survived two
years with the Taylor House Terrors.
He says the "happiest year of my life
was with Dave Roberts as roommate,
but something came between us".
Besides bothering dear ole" Ralph,
Senior

all

like

dents,

and

he

talk.

boy

for

red-blooded
likes

to

is

ministerial

stu-

preach,

eat,

sleep,

This year he has been get-

ting practice in at least three of his
pastimes by serving as youth minister

and funny

fellow can't help but make his mark
on the world. Congratulations, Karl,

is

6)

not the only profession

be

"strengthened" by this
year's Milligan grads. Jim Taylor will
be hard at work as an accountant,
Sam Cassell will be employed by an
office construction firm in Virginia,
and Steve Hayes by Hy-Grade Food
Products Company. Dottie Comer will
first work as a church secretary in
Ohio and later be employed at Tennessee Eastman. Barbara Brown will
be a secretary at Eastman. Wayne Hay
plans to work in Louisville, Kentucky,
possibly in the field of vocational rehabilitation.
Lessie Henry will be
working in either Frankfort or Lexthat

will

ington,

Church

in

Albuquerque,

New

Mary Ann, Kentucky, and

will lat-

er attend graduate school.

next to sleep for a favorite hobby.

Seminary

Karl is known world - wide for his
work on the 19G3 Steak Fry which was
sponsored by the fabulous senior class.

preach in Illinois at Ihe same
hopes
Jerry Frasure will possibly attime.
tend Southern Baptist Seminary. Gory
Hall will preach and possibly enroll nt

But, Karl, don't you think that hiding
the fire is a bit loo much?

Mrs.

shall

Helsabeck expressed a

wisdom very

will

attend Lincoln
graduate

for

Karl MarChristian

work

to

(Conlinuod on Page

12)

and

Finally,

nicely

bit

of

—

also

they have been giving during the last
four years.

IS

A

all

good advice,

this

seniors,

how can you but succeed?

"C"

AMERICAN HISTORY

IN

LYNDA STARRETT

Should old acquaintance be
the

With

encourage
much edu-

HAPPINESS

the

Other professors had no specific advice to give, but would like to have
their students remember the advice

three."

would

of

formula

satisfaction:

"Remember, Dear Hearts, that you
have to live with yourself; so
you will have to be fit for yourself to
know. Whatever you do to earn your
living, whatever you do for relaxation, you will always be seeking happiness.
Sir Lancelot found the Holy
Grail at his own front door in a kindly deed and it was a simple wooden
bowl. Happiness is the dividend that
accures to you from the inside of you,
from a life lived in the proper relationship among and with other people
and with God."

Mrs. Justice's advise to seniors is,
"never lose interest in the world about
you. In the glow of graduation, many
think, having arrived, that they are
educated and now can stop studying
and learning. Actually, you are now
ready to begin learning. If you continue to learn, you will never grow
old otherwise you are old at twenty-

Parsley

and

will

friendship."

Mr.

Heart

Sisk, offers this

for happiness

by saying: "True

the seniors to go on to as

Dear

the

Campus, Mr.

happiness and peace of mind are gifts
from our Heavenly Father.
Plow a
deep furrow of faith and cultivate His

by

Mexico. Larry Brandon will preach in
Converse, Indiana, this summer, filling
in for the minister who will be on
work at Pearson's Mill
leave, and
Camp. In the fall Larry will attend
Southern Baptist Seminary. Noel Kirk
will preach at Pansy Christian Church

remind

to

One

Kentucky.

further study call
College graduKeckler
ates.
Max
will be associate
minister in Atlanta, Georgia, and will
study for a B. D. degree or master's
at
the
in philosophy
University of
South Carolina. Darrell Hiatt will be
assistant minister at the First Chris-

in

like

added word from Mrs. Rugg suggests
that if you haven't yet learned to read,
this would be a good time to start!

The ministry and

tian

Rugg would

seniors that "you have made a beginning of an education, but this isn't the
time to stop getting educated."

several fine Milligan

the East Unaka Church of Christ.
Leading a rousing song service comes
at

Mrs.

ignorance.

Mr.

forgot,

etc.

etc.,

Yes, it's nearing the time when the beloved seniors will be walking through
gates of Milligan out onto the highway of life. (Poetic terminology for

gettin' out!)

You can

it's getting close by the
before it's "too late."
is a diamond!)
By the way
certain borderline cases are cramming
madly, desperately trying to get their
grades up enough to get out of finals.
(Happiness is at least a "C" average
Professors'
American History!)
in
boxes are being flooded with back assignments due before grades go out

bid for a
(Security

tell

(Happiness

having

is

made
The

all

your

flash

Materials and Methlibrary has had to install
ods.).
cash registers and check-out counters
to handle its "cash customers." Vacards

way

the senior girls arc

making

that

man

for

emotions

—
—

rious

displays

of

sobs,

sighs

when someone

—

mournful plaintive cry
one more week!"
the

Just a few

more days and

tears,

raises

"Jusl

have

ior girls will

wear

their shorts

without raincoats over them. They
won't be allowed to sign out wherever they go. Just think of not being able to be closed in at 10:30 each
night!

(Security

Seriously,

is

a 10:30 curfew!).

we approach

this time in
our lives with mixed emotions. We
will certainly miss all the friends we
have made and the good times we
have had at Milligan these past four
years. But now we arc ready to go out
with another milestone of our lives
behind us, and so, we bid you all

adieu!

Happiness
thu sen-

to

looking "in".

is

being on the "outside"

Page
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SPOTLIGHT ON
PHYSICAL EDUCATION
Recognizing the need 'or physical development, Miliigan provides courses
to give training in the discipline of the body and leadership in recreation and
major sports. At the present time, three faculty members direct the Health
and Physical Education Department: Mrs. Rowena Bowers, Mr. Duard Walker,
and Mr. Harold Stout.
A major in health and P. E. conr\
iA/i /£ sists of twenty-four semester hours
T
i
LiC3.(lCrS f OF J.y04"OD and a minor requires eighteen hours.
,

_.

_-

-,..

.

Junior Class

DANNY HARKLEROAD

MARSHA PATTON

more and junior years. Marsha is maand chemistry; she
joring in math
hopes to teach on the secondary level.
Danny Harkleroad comes to Miliigan
from Clinch Valley College which is

an extension of the University of Vir-

home

ginia. His

Virginia,
is

is

in

fulfill

their duties well.

BANQUET HONORS STUDENT ACHIEVEMENT
(Continued from Page One)

Awards

who

received a world globe. Second to fifth places went respectively

outstanding performances in dramatics were given to Jack
Nadyne Hayden, Sandra
Webster,
Hunt, Les Bain, Hugh Smith, and
Doug Hyer.

liams

Nice and Joan Cunningham
were chosen for recognition of their
outstanding service to the Student

standing essayist in
Man essay contest.

for

Bill

Council.

The chemistry award went
Haven; the biology award

to
to

Doug
Bill

Nice.

Civitan President, Rex Jackson, presented President Walker the first Miliigan College flag.
First place in the
TIME current
events tests was awarded Chris Wil-

William D. Hilton, Gary Hall, Carol
Barker, and Bill Morison.
to

Marsha Read was selected the outthe Purpose of

STAMPEDE

awards were presented
to co-editors Phil Coleman and Nancy
McCorkle.
Staff awards for service
went to news editor, Ann Newsom,
feature editor,
Carolyn Clem; and
sports editor, Mike Combs.
Anita Murray and Nancy Rogers
received the Buffalo editor keys. Serwere presented to Myrtle
Heid, business manager; Gary Skidvice awards

— How many buildings do you
Hop wood Church looked liko this in 1B85. In

A PICTURE HISTORY OF MILLIGAN

rec-

ognize?

1941

(Loft io right)

1)

was remodeled. The windows aro not in lino because tho original door
windows on the left wall io be placed closer toward tho back.
Moo Hall, located at lho end of tho present walkway behind Hardin, was
complolcd in 1907. Tho girls moved from Hopwood House to Meo Hall.
When Hardin Hall was built they moved to Hardin and tho boys moved to
Moo Hall. Both Moo Hall and tho administration building woro doslroyod
by firo In 1915 loaving Hardin as tho only building standing. 3) In 1913
the original section of Buffalo Instituto was lorn down thus making tho
It

forced tho

2)

tive

Female Student Council Represen-

Danny foresees
be made in the

no major changes to
year to come and he does hope to see
the retention of the honor system
within the mens' residence halls.
Marsha and Danny bolh have made
excellent records at Miliigan and they
have the background and qualificato

—

—Robert Hass
—Charla Purcell
Reporter—Skip Maiden
Chaplain—Wayne Emery

Appalacbia,

and his major area of study

physical education.

tions

Recently the rising junior
class
chose their class officers for next
year. After several voting sessions,
they chose the following slate:
For President, the incumbent, Larry
Clark, was re-elected
Vice President Sam Bower
Secretary Elizabeth Grunder
Treasurer Greg Hill
Male Student Council Representa-

—
—

DORM COUNCIL PRESIDENTS
Selected in last month's general student body election to head the dormitory councils were Marsha Patton and
Danny Harkleroad.
A native of Moshiem, Tennessee,
Marsha Patton has previously served
on the dorm council during her sopho-

_

Named

tative

The

class

decided

office of Sergeant at

to

the

insert

its
place the office of Reporter.
Congratulations to the new officers and
thanks to a most cooperative group of

in

candidates.

sports editor.

The Faculty Award for the
standing senior was presented to

outBill

Nice.

Eighty - four letters and sweaters
were presented to Milligan's intercoland cheerleaders. Dave
Herndon was selected by vote of the
student body as outstanding athlete of
legiate athletes

the year.

awards

were

presented
to the student achieving the highest
academic average out of a possible
4.000 in each class. Students earning
these academic keys were freshman,
Judy Washier; sophomore, Al Gervin;
Scholastic

junior,

courses

required

of

a

Adult

Recreative Sports, Personal
As
Hygiene, and Health Education.
Miliigan increases its student body,
education
courses
will
physical
new
be added to meet the demand.
and women majoring in Health and
P. E. are encouraged to participate in
At
varsity and intramural sports.
the present time, Miliigan participates
in seven inter-collegiate sports. These

Men

are tennis, baseball, basketball, track,
cross-country, wrestling, and golf.
Developments in the area of physi-

education are already visible in
the expansion of the facilities for out-

Buffalo Creek on loweris being rerouted at the present time to provide more playing area
for sports. Completion of the Buffalo
side sports.

campus

is expected
to provide ample
space to accommodate a full quartermile track, several softball fields, an
archery range, and a regulation baseball diamond. Miliigan may look for a
new or a re-constructed gymnasium
within the next five years.

project

more, photographer; and Carol Barker,

the

cal

dissolve

Arms and

Among

Health md p E mai0T are Folk
Games, Safety Education and Firet
Aid, Tumbling, Stunts, and Pyramids,

Kenny Messman; and

Jerry Frasure.

senior,

The Delta Kappa

Gamma award

the outstanding student teacher

for

went

to Anita Murray.
The honors and awards presented
during the evening were climaxed by

the announcement of the recipient of
the dedication of the 1963 - 64 BUFFALO. The senior class chose Coach
B.

Harold Stout

of the

to receive its edition

BUFFALO.

A challenge from Mr. Price to the
students for service and accomplishin the future closed the presentation of 1963-64 honors.

ment

building symmolrical. Aftor the firo. lho walls wore still standing. From
the remains our present Ad building was built.
4) This is the way Hopwood House looked in 1907. Up to this limo tho girls lived upstairs and
Ihc boys livod downstairs.
Hopwood House was torn down and rcplacod
by Hardin Hall in 1913. 5) This is lhc way Buffalo Instituto looked In
Gi Pardee Hall, a boys' dorm was completed about 1921.
1885.
Tho girls

wore living in Hardin al this lime. 7) The "Lovers Lano" in 1912 oxlondod
from tho Ad building lo the prcsont yellow bouse. This was the most beautiful sped on campus.
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SUCCESSFUL DIAMOND SEASON
A

successful season ended on a sour

note as the diamond team dropped two
straight games, one to L- M. U. and
the other to Tusculum. The final team
standing ended with 21 victories and
9

setbacks.

The

came

first big loss

to the

by the way of the Carson

The Buffs

GOLF TEAM CAPTURES
V.S.A.C. CHAMPIONSHIP

plate.

six

Paced by Larry Reynolds and Bob Kerrick, the linksmen won the V.S.A.C.
and 8-3 regular season record.
The tourney went all the way to the line before the Buffs walked off the
margain. The first day of action ended with a
win
two-stroke
greens with a
and Tennessee
tie between the Buffs and David Lipscomb. King College

mont, and U. T. Martin Branch, withdrew from the tourney after rain

wiped

out

Reynolds, and Wilson Terry; 2nd year,
Charles Hendrix and Karl Justice; 3rd
year,

Larry Reynolds and Bob Ker-

rick.

12th,

tournament until WedThe 13th and tour-

delaying the

nesday the

Tuesday the

action

TENNIS

13th.

ney pressure did not hinder the Buff
team. Due to Dr. Crowder's hypnosis

Lipscomb 626

they ousted David
628 for the win.

and medalist honfollowed by Bob Kerrick
who grabbed the runner-up spot for
his third successive year, firing in a
149 for the 36 holes

He was

151 on the Elizabethton course. The
honors went to David
place
Lipscomb's Lynn Wilson at 153. Gary
Reynolds at 162 and the team of Wilson Terry and Karl Justice at 164
rounded out the Buff scoring.

third

During regular season play the
linksmen suffered only three losses.
Two were ta the hands of the Tennessee Intercollegiate Athletic Conference Champions, East Tennessee State
and the other was to the Western
Carolina's Champion, Appalachian
State.

The
varsity

Dave

TOM BARNARD

for only

in the outing.

the Buffs

met the Tennessee

Home they forgot
most of the innings. The
Vols pushed over six unearned runs in
posting a 6-4 victory over the Buffs.
A 4-2 Buff lead was wiped out by a
three-run Vol uprising in the eighth
inning, with three Milligan errors aiding the Tennessee cause. Phil Webster's six-hit pitching effort netted five
strikeouts and two walks. A flat-footed Vol center fielder protected the
lead in the bottom of the ninth when
he raced back across the road some
420 feet away from home plate catching Cotton Hodge's bid for a grandslam homerun with two outs and ending the game.
Vols at Mountain
their mitts in

They climbed back

Larry Reynold's 73 one over par,
featuring an eagle on the No. 5 hole of
510 yards on Wednesday, gave him a
ors.

ROUND-UP

to

by

Buffs

Newman

fell

The Buffs were good

hits

When

golf tourney, highlighting

Wesleyan ended second and third respectively. Three schools. Union, Bell-

-

victim for a second time to the Jefferson City team,
5-3
time
this
by a
score.
A fire-balling Clyde Wright wiped out 10 Buffs
on strike outs and gave up a mere
three walks going the full distance.
Third baseman. Gil Luttrell, provided
the offensive spark for Frosty Holt's
band with four hits in five trips to the
Eagles.

The Milligan College

tennis

team,

always a prolific winner in the VASC,
turned in another outstanding season
even though this was to have been
a rebuilding year. The team, composed of Bill Morison, Dan Simmons,
Bob Dabney, David Fulks, Jim Jessee,
Bill (Foxx) Bianchi, and Jerry Judd,
did it's part to enhance a season of
spring sports victories that has not
been seen at this institution since the
offering of
terminated.

athletic

scholarships

saddle

when

they

in the winning
ousted Tusculum

Lonnie Lowe picked up the win
for the Buffs as he scattered 5 Tus8-3.

culum

in

hits

route to victory.

LMU's Jimmy

Bishop
struck 15
Buff batsmen enroute to a 10-5 LMU
victory. A total of 26 base hits highlighted the action. Dick Ryan carried
the big bat for the Buffs as he slapped
out 3 hits including 2 triples in five
trips to the plate. Don Garland and

John Pickford rapped out two apiece
at the plate.

(Continued

on Page Ten)

INTRAMURAL
BOWLING ENDS
The year's bowling can be marked
up as the most successful ever. The
forty participants bowled for ten weeks
and more than completed a roundrobin tournament
teams.

among

the

eight

Handsome trophies were awarded to
the men and women's average along
with the five members of the winning
team. Bill Moore won the men's
trophy with a 159 average followed
closely by runner-up Chuck Anderson.
Margaret Walker literally
walked
away from the women as she posted
139 average. Jackie Tolley received
the second place medal Members of
the winning team were: Captain Dick
Gantz, Mike Hartung, Mary Ann Hara

Joyce Robb, and Ed Pierpont.
Second place team medals were given
to:
Captain Mike Newman, Marcia
tung,

Harrison,

Tim

Johnston,

Bill

Phair,

and John Slaughter.

was

The overall record of the team was
eight victories and four losses including nine to nothing sweeps of Emory

LMU. Coach "Doc"

and Henry and

Thompson

is very pleased with the individual performances of the players
and is very much looking forward to
next year with five returning letter-

The

'64

baseball squad closed the season by posting 21 wins and

6

losses.

men.
following
golf

letter

Daniels,

linksmen
award:

Gary

earned

a

1st

year,

Meredith,

Gary

Morison ended the season with a
and 2 record, the best among the
He was followed by Bob
Dabney and Bill Bianchi 9 and
3, Jim Jessee 6 and 6, Dan Simmons 4
and 6 and David Fulks 4 and 7. Jerry
Bill

10

PREDICTION

players.

Judd,

who

CORNER

played

the entire season
on the number three doubles team,
won one match in the number four

By MIKE

singles position.

The team made a strong showing in
VSAC Championships at Nashville
with runner-up positions in number
one and three doubles. Dan Simmons,
Bob Dabney, and BUI Bianchi collected two points each for the team with
wins in their singles matches.
the

The "B" squad, playing well
face of

stiff

opposition,

in

finished

the
its

season with a strong 4 and 2 record.

Golf Coach, Ray Slahl was presentod an appreciation trophy by Bob

Korrick

at

the Award's Banquet.

In tennis, as in any other sport, the
primary prerequisite to victory is the
will to win; the tennis team has set an
example that can be followed by all
of us whether athletes or not.

COMBS

Sporis Editor
The
standard.
centage.

predictions are. the year rounded out, on the better than average
The yearly average for all the sports amounted to a .765 per-

The predictions on the spring sports were as follows: the pre - season
baseball prediction was 16-6, the final results with the additional games
stood at 21-9; the preseason track and field prediction was 6-4. The thinclads bettered that prediction by two and ended the season with an 8-2
mark.

We missed only one golf prediction. The linksmen dropped a match
with East Tennessee State, the TIAC Champions.
Our lone prediction on the nctmen was right on the nose as the tennis
team defeated LMU and Emory and Henry-

THE STAMPEDE
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SPORTS-WISE
by

The end

ED PIERPONT

of one's senior year brings

many

sorrows and this final edition of
Sports-Wise is truly one of mine; however, I imagine that many of you will
give a sigh of relief after reading this
final installment, knowing that your
boners have gone unnoticed by the
eye. For those of you who
have been caught, I hope that bygones will be by-gones and that you
satirical

feel relieved

because

didn't print

I

—or did

your worst misfortunes

I?

Intraneural wrestling was
an experience for many of the

campus and

The 1964 Track and Field learn {left lo righl) first row: C. Dobson, D. ShirE. Woodby, J. Weitzel, B. Wunderly; second row: G. Nicholson, A.
Gervin, D. Herndon, B. Judd, B. Cornelius; third row: L. Patterson, L. Cerovac, D. Sweeney, A- Lowe, S. Frasure, J. Clawson, D. Wallett, D. Moulder.
ley,

THINCLADS FALTER ONLY

did

.they

During the first period the action was
most thrilling, but the second period
looked more like a slow motion movie
and the winner was usually crowned
during these two minutes because he
managed to collapse on top of his
equally exhausted opponent. There
were some interesting side - bets between the grapplers, but I shall not reveal any of them. By the way, Claude,
how was your date?
Intramural bowling

TWICE DURING SEASON
Cal Ross and Larry Patterson took
second and third respectively in the
javelin behind Union's Jeff Lansdale
throw of 201'.

finished
The Milligan Thinclads
their regular season with an 8-2 standgrabbed second in the
and
ing
V. S. A. C. meet at Jacksonville.

Only East Tennessee
Union University could

State

and

better

the

Dave Herndon paced the Buff attack
with three second places and a fifth

Buff output this year. East Tennessee planted the two losses on the
Buffs during the regular season and
a terrific Union University team captured the V. S. A. C. meet. Ten conference records were broken in this
year's V. S. A. C. meet at Jacksonville. Union University grabbed eight
of those records including Jay Weitzel's 880 yard run and Cal Ross' shot
put record of 1963 in posting the win.

The two mile run record
gene
in

Woodby

fell to

place.

The

places,

The Buffs closed out the regular
season on a winning note by ousting
Carson-Newman for the second time
this year. The Buffs, suffering from
illnesses and those athletes who stay-

Eu-

to
finish
term papers,
squeaked out a G6-65 win over the

ed behind

as he ran the eight laps

able to top

wound up on an

exciting note as Dick Gantz's team
won the trophies on the last day of
competition. I am especially proud of
Dick's team because I was a member
of it. It is a mystery to many people
how this team won the championship
when it had the lowest actual pins of

any team

in the

league.

be solved though
league secretary.
easily

—

That

can

was the

I

Tennis is really a popular sport this
time of year and many of the students
are fighting it out to see who is the
best among the non - professionals. 1
see where one person is downing opponents with ridiculous ease. Is there
anyone on campus who can stop this
onslaught by this newly discovered

champion? If it doesn't happen soon,
the male prestige on campus will hit
an all-time low. Come on, Lorna, ease
up on the fellows, please?
understand that the board of

places out of the 15 events. The meet
with Mars Hill and Emory and Henry
(ound the Buffs grabbing 88 points to

meet and was only

Mars

6' 2".

Hill's

45 and

Emory and Henry

first

they thought about putting in a
but then decided that

traffic light,

proper

enforcement
Of course

would

officers

I'm not talking
way the students have been
driving (so stop worrying, Mike), I'm
suffice.

about the

Wayne Walters paced the Buff attack by the first place wins in the 220
and 440 yard dashes and ran on the
winning
mile relay, earning
points for the day. Dave Herndon fol29.

H%

lowed with

The

lO'/i

points.

Buff's biggest

win margin came

over the Maryville Scotties as the
thin-clads "ran" up the score to a 11218 victory.
The Buffs placed first in
14 of the 15 events and finished sec-

ond in 12 events. They scored 65
points in the running events and 47
points in the field events.

The following
varsity

thinclads
track letter award;

~

Wayno Walton
mile relay.

givos tho bolon to

Dave Sweonoy

after lho first leg of the

earned a
1st

year,

Judd, Dave Sweeney, and Bruce
Wunderly; 2nd year, Lee Cerovac,
Dave Dunavent, Alfred Gervin, and
Larry Patterson; 3rd year, Bill Cornelius,
Cal Ross, Wayne Walters, Jay
Weitzel, and Eugene Woody; 4th year,
Dave Herndon, Andy Lowe, and Gary
Nicholson. Congratulations, men, on an

Bill

V&7*.;.

referring to the congestions at home
plate that occur during the Buff ral-

di-

Mountain Home recently
had a meeting to discuse the traffic
problem at the Milligan ball games. At
rectors at

In the only triangular meet in which
the Buffs engaged, they captured 10 first

Eugene Wocdby breaks the string
and the VASC 2 mile record at
and bettering the old lime of
9:59.8 by 16:6 seconds.

9:43.2,

lies.
I

Eagles.

by Union's Willy Riggs as he cleared
the bar at 6' 5%". Our own Gary Nicholson who set the high jump record at
6'6" was plagued with illness the enof the

two fourth places, and five
which registered 72 points.

fifth places

1:43.2 to shatter the old record.

week

Buff team grabbed one

eight second places including the 440 and mile relay, eight third

The high jump record was broken

tire

entire

first place,

indeed
men on
mighty well

outstanding job.

During the past year the college has
a night watchman on duty protecting
the men and keeping the girls out of
trouble. It sure

is

comforting to know
is so concern-

that the administration

ed in our welfare; but I don't think
that it is very nice of the students to
call
our guardian angel, "Deputy
Dawg." But again, I've heard worse
names on this campus.

One

of the most

on campus

interesting sports

year has been one parby the physical education
majors enrolled in the anatomy and
this

ticipated in

physiology class.
The idea is to
who can get the most class cuts. It
been a close race so far, but as we
nearing the end of the semester,
professor is moving away from

see

has
arc
the
the

students.

Diamond Season
(Continued from Page Nine)

Tusculum then ended the Buffs
chances to play in the VASC tourney
by wiping them out on the best end
of an 8-2 score. The determined Pioneers defeated Lonnic Lowe to end
the season for the
Buffs.
Tusculum
then went on to beat Union Univcrversity and Carson
Newman for the
Championship. Carson - Newman will
represent

the

VSAC

in

the

NAIA

tourney due to Tusculum's failure
pay the Conference dues.

to

Sunday.

May
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SEVENTEEN LETTERING SENIORS
HANC-UP ATHLETIC UNIFORMS
Rounding out the year it is only
to honor our graduating seniwho have made this year a suc-

fitting

ors

one for our athletic teams.

cessful

Of the following

17 seniors not

one

failed to letter in his respective sport

or sports.

We thank these athletes for their
determination to build Milligan as a
strong athletic contender.
From

the baseball team Coach Stout

will lose six lettermen to graduation.

All

conference, Little All

-

American

-

Phil
leads

candidate,

Hansen,
the
the

diamond

team

in

hitting

year
closed out

last

MH. DAVE

HEHNDON

and
this

batting .314 with

is

Our outstanding athlete
Dave Herndon. He was

his

and

batted
22 runs

scored.

P h i l's

in

of the year

selected by

the student body during last week's
chapel services. Dave has been a member of the track and field team for
[our years. During his four seasons on
the track and field team he has compiled 256 5/6 points. This, his biggest
Dave
year, he rang up 118Vi points.
has competed in every event with the
exception of the shot put and the 100220 yard dashes.

During

runs

17

Athlete-of-the-Year

sophomore year he gave

the varsity basketball
team. Studies since then have confined
him to the running sports.
Dave will be the first senior to
graduate from the cross-country team,
formed only three years ago here at
his services to

may

ability

team

lead

in the

him

ity to wrestle in two weight classes.
Arnold plans to lock up with some
as a member of the Peace
Corps in the near future.

Bob Kerrick, holder of the runnerup award for three straight years in
the V. S. A. C. Golf Tourney, will leave
that
position in June to
another
linksman. Bob, already a holder of
many tourney wins in the amateur
field, may one day soon be playing
in the "Masters." Bob also earned a
letter in wrestling this year under
Coach Crowder's direction.

to a professional

high fashion.
After a slow start
netmen brought the Buff team
back on the winning side for the seain

these

son.

Coach Walker will lose his two big
point producers
in
track and field
events. Leader, Andy Lowe, closed out
h

Milligan.

Dave had to depend upon natural
he would be just another athlete, but his determination makes him
a standout. Dave trains with willpower that all athletes envy.
If

Another

loss for

a
__

.

,

Coach Stout will be
19-game winner,

Phil
ed

A

—

/

Buffs to

took

and
tough
has

',

the

5 wins this year

The

**=£*

Webster.

The "Pipe" hurl-

big

3

setbacks.
left-hander

been

man

ligan's

1

m^,

the

win mar-

The Cage team will lose three
Co - captains Rusty Stevens
and Wayne Herndon bow out after a
four-year hitch with Coach Walker.

game average will certainbe missed along with Wayne's rebounding talents in seasons to come.
Another first stringer who hangs up
the basketball shoes is lanky Darrell
Hiatt.
Not only will Coach Walker
miss Dan-ell, but so will Tusculum.
Rust's 22.9
ly

floats

ft.

6

now

rocoid.

school

up and over

inches

sotting

a

dash, and
220 - yard

Second

point

don

to an 8 win and 4 loss seasonal record.
Last year he coached them to the
VASC Conference championship.

Born in Wake Forest, North Carolina, he attended Wake Forest High
School where he lettered in basketball
and baseball. He started playing tennis when he was 12 years old and re-

producer

was Dave Hern-

Outstanding Athlete of the
Year). Two other graduating
members
are Gary Nicholson and Larry
Patterson. Gary was undefeated in
the high
jump this year during the regular season. His biggest feat was
his
(see

from active participation

when illness forced him
Thompson received his

to

at

stop.

M.

S.

55,

Dr.

and

Ph. D. from North Carolina State College and started teaching at Milligan
in 1928 until 1948. For the next eight
years he gave his services to Tusculum
College and L. M. U. He returned to
Milligan in 1956 and has been with us
ever since.

Thompson

started his coaching
1930 and has had several
good teams to his credit. He feels that
this year's team did a very good job
despite having
three
inexperienced
players on the squad.
Dr.

career in

Thompson, who will be 64 this
teaching and loves coaching and hopes to continue doing both
for Milligan College as long as he is
Dr.

year, likes

able.

Congratulations to Dr. Coach
son on a fine career.

Thomp-

record

jump

of

6' 6",

setting

a

new
record.

—'

v_^7 ~j-

'Ct*

irk
4#

IB-

alone.
Last, but not least, comes the unsung hero in all events, the team
manager. Sam Cassel has aided the
basketball team and Coach Walker for
four years. If you think being a manager is an easy job, try it some time.

He makes
cerned.

the job easier for

Sam

all

con-

also specializes in riding

the officials and has earned a few
technical fouls in his four years.

the

in Mil-

seniors.

tho bar at 6

yard

,r

dash.

Final

gin through the last four years.

Gary Nicholson

Buffs in the disbroad jump,
high jump, 100-

1^^^^
KJ^>^
>

Congratulations, Dave, on an outstanding four years and thanks for
representing our school so well.

that spot or short-stop all four

up

Andy
carried the

Larry Patterson
has been the Jav e 1 i n thrower
on
the
squad
for the last two
seasons. He has
earned his letter
in
that
event

down

year

final

ringing

131 points.

school

years.

s

i

by

ability

Randy Wright also earned the AllConference honors last season while
playing at second base. Randy has held

Bianchi

Bill

closed out their college tennis careers

near future.

Harrisburg, Illinois, has contributed
the Pickford brothers to the baseball
team the past four seasons. John carries the All - Conference honors from
last season while brother Don has been
the captain for the past two years. John
has been the big back-stop for the past
four seasons. Don pounded out a .290
average this season while sharing the
first base honors with Ralph Earnest.
Ralph also hangs up the college uniform this year. Ralph transferred from
Lees McRae two years back. Ralph
supports a .250 average this year.

Dr. Hughes Thompson who teaches
physics and physical and organic
chemistry, still finds time from a busy
schedule of classes and labs to coach
the Milligan
College tennis
team.
This year he piloted the "racket men"

tired

Danny Simmons and

On

"Doc" Thompson

Africans

Phil led

list.

Close-Up

II

Team

Results

1963-1964
Cross-Country (dual meets)
Second in the Southern

6

States Invitational
First place in the VSAC

Championship Meet
Basketball
Wrestling
Tennis
Golf
First place in the

13

9

8

4

8

3

— —
VSAC

Coach Crowder will lose a determined Arnold Dort to graduation. Ar-

Baseball

nold holds a third place in the Southeastern Intercollegiate Wrestling tournament. Arnold had the natural abil-

Track and Field
Second in the VSAC
Championship Meet

Championship Play
21

9

8

2

Davo H»rndon seems Jo "fly through
the air wilh tho greatest of case" as
ho competos in broad jump competition.

Pago
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The Past
{Continued from Page

were selected as our junior candidates
for king and queen.
At the Valentine Party it was announced by our class president that
Wallis Glodich had been chosen as our

beauty for the year.

class

The spring of our junior year had
come around and still, in spite of our
through had been
efforts, no break

made in our class project. In September we had taken over the Milligan
Saturday night movies and, headed by
Ed Pierpont, we were making money
hand over fist. Our equipment was
bad, so we decided to use some of our
money to help purchase a new movie
projector for the school

our

name

of

class-

April found

and

the

in

us

busy

with

council

class elections. Bill Nice and Jack
the ones to guide the

Waugh would be

student body through 1963-64 as president and vice-president of the council.
Jerry Hicks and Joan Cunningham
were chosen dorm presidents. For our
senior year the class again made wise
the choice of officers.
decisions in

Ralph Wheeler became our new president, Bruce Montgomery, vice-president; Lynda Starrett, secretary; Walt
Arnold, treasurer; Marsha Bailey and
student council representatives; and Jerry Frasure, chap-

Jerry Carroll,
lain.

Our up-coming senior year brought
with it the responsibility of producing
a yearbook. We decided on Anita Murray and Nancy Rogers.
We successfully passed our finals,
bade the graduating class of 1963 fond
adieus,

We

and

at last,

we were

helped with our

Week

in

September

last

of 1963

seniors.

On

Thanksgiving night our

came the

first

er by the

class besenior class to success-

"Cheap-

Dozen" was our choice

of

Sandy McBane and Jerry Carplay.
roll co-directed, and Margie Reed and
Jerry Hicks

portrayed

the

leading

roles.

We made
over

Day

a horn of plenty to hang

the archway for our Founder's
decorations, but rain prevented

it up. At the banquet
Nancy Rogers from Indianapolis, Inchosen
as Founder's Daughdiana, was

us from putting

ter of 1963.

Once again we elected our candidates for Rex and Rene of Milli-Gras.
Bruce Montgomery and Dottie Comer
were selected and also reigned as king
and queen of the party.
Sandy McBane was chosen Miss
Senior of 1964 and Ralph presented
her with a gift at the Valetine Party.
Lynda Starrett and Jerry Carroll

were elected May Queen and King
and Joan Cunningham, Walt Arnold,
Sandy McBane, and Dick Teoster served as senior representatives to their
court.

Our four years arc nearly over and

we have enjoyed them immensely. We
will patiently wait now for June 1
when we can write the final page to
our class history.

University.

Some of our aspiring classmates will
go into professional training. Bill Nice
will attend Indiana University Medical School and Tom Viegil will be enrolled at Franklin Law School. Phil
Webster will attend law school, perhaps at the University of Tennessee.
Ralph Wheeler will stay at Milligan
for another year to complete a major
will then go on to
in science and
medical school. Ellen Kitzmiller will
attend school in Kingsport to prepare
for

work

as a medical technician.

Graduate school will attract Roger
Bennett and George Clark. George
will be at the University of Wisconsin.
Jim Shields, Jr., will work on his master's in history at ETSU and teach history. Larry Sizemore will be married
and attend the University of TennesSik
Graduate School. Moon
see
Hwang will pursue a master's degree
to
Korea,
possibly
to
return
then
and
teach.

uncertain for Terry
Cotton, Haide Ensha, Marsha Read,
David Herndon, Rusty Stevens, Glenda Warner, and Gary and Carol Bruce.
Walter Arnold plans to teach English.
William Ware will go into the minis-

Plans

are

still

and may attend school. Roger Tuning will preach and Lynn Bodwell will
Beth Simmons will
probably leach.

hadn't eeerJves^tiaessftJL \tmee£ Brwoz.'

'Cribs'

and Ruth Ann Sims will also be
teaching. H. B. Whitt and Marcia Harrison will both teach on the secondary
riage,

level.

Myrtle Heid

will teach English

Ohio, and Becky Starr will teach

in

on the elementary level. Bob Kerrick
will either be working at Oak Ridge
or attending graduate school.

teach, possibly in Virginia, and Danny
work and do graduate study. L. C.
Young will teach biology or do rewill

search. Patsy Martin will be a minister of music in a church in Virginia.

Gray

will teach after her

mar-

Ninety Seniors
(Continued from Page One)

George Wayne
Herndon.

Herndon,

David

Lee

Darrell J. Hiatt, Jerry Mason Hicks,
Mary Ann Hoss, Nina Diane Hubbard,
Earl Edward Humphrey, Moon Sik
Hwang, Leonard Ray Johnson, Max

Robert Freemont Kerrick, Leonard Noel Kirk, Mary Ellen
Kitzmiller, Robert Samuel Lipes, Robert Andrew Lowe.
Karl Madison Marshall, Patsy Jean
Sandra Lee McBane, Joan
Martin,
Louise Mikesell, William Bruce Montgomery, Anita Belle Murray, Rebecca
Gregory Neff, John Carroll Neff, William Archie Nice, Larry Edman PatArminta Patterson,
Louise
erson,
James Lewis Perkins, John William
Pickiord, Donald Ray Pickford, Karolynn Rinn Probst.
Range, Jr.,
Marsha
Alfred Park
Read, James Burreil Richardson, RonRoberts,
Donna
Sahli
Robald David
erts, Nancy Irene Rogers, James Donovan Saunders, James L. Shields, Jr.,
Ruth Ann Sims, Arbeth Lee ReitmayLarry Dale Sizemore.
cr Simmons,
Keckler,

Jr.,

Specht,
Lynda Lcc
Daniel Edward
Starrett, Forrest Russell Stevens, Jr.
George Lewis Taylor, Lloyd James
Taylor. Jr., Margaret Harber Tomlinson .Larry Gene Tucker, Thomas Lar-

William
Reid Ware, Jr.,
Glenda Gay Warner, Phillip Alfred
Webster, Jr., Ralph A. Wheeler, Harry
Bcckwith Whitt Jr.. William Randall
Wright, Francis York, and Luther C.
Young.
ry Veigel,

ATTENTION:
Mrs. Phyllis Fontaine requests that
each graduating senior deposit $1 for
each desired transcript in the business
office.
Her office cannot issue the
transcript for applications unless

Komments

Kay's

(Continued from Page Five)
that some uninvited guests are beginning to arrive flies! Quickly you
run into the house, grab the insect
spray, dash back out and begin spray-

—

Be careful

ing frantically.
loo

late.

Oh

the

well,

.

.

.

oops,

hamburgers

weren't too good anyway.
Having lost your appetite (most oil
disappeared while you were cook-t
it
ing). you spend the next hour cleaning up the mess that was made. Exhausted from the evening meal, yoi4
pour yourself a class of iced tea and!
decide to sit on the porch and enjoy
the remainder of the evening.
With nothing to do, you decide ta
hit-the-sack early. You climb into bed
hoping that the breeze will find its'
way into your room so you can catch}
up on the sleep you didn't get lastf
night. But. as luck would have it, the}
breeze had died down and you spend
the rest of the night dreaming of
refreshing rains. Behind your dreams
of what tomorrow
is the knowledge

—

brings more heat, more flies, more
mosquitoes, and one day closer to re-

Commencement

Addresses

Continued from Pago One)
ana. Kentucky Christian College conferred the honorary degree of doctor
of divinity upon Dr. Hockley in 1938.
is

the

past

president

of

the

Missionary Fellowship and
chairman for the Christian
Benevolent Association as well as
vice-president of the North American
Christian Convention in 1958 and
Christian

finance

president

in

1962.
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woman who

plans marriage should leave her nameto-be with the registrar. This will
of tranfacilitate quicker issuance

and records.
(perhaps
library
announces
the word) that no grades

scripts

The
warns

is

or diplomas issued
student has paid his fine.
the
three-fourth
of
school owe fines. A word to the wise.

released

be

will

the

until

Approximately

Collegians Speak
(Continued from Page Two)

have a place in society. It is really impossible to try to put off until some
future convenient date the assumpworld of
on our shoulders now!

tion of responsibility in this

ours

—

it

is

of a sensible and informed head in the local community is
who can lead by reand
one
essential,
sponsible example must be in each

The presence

both

well-governed

locality;

roles are those

which we can

these
fill.

A

family ](besides our
parents) who understands the individual's responsibility in family life and
who has some grasp of financial problems can be the college student or
graduate and must be, if he will be
honest to life. Even in the local church
there is responsibility waiting to be
assumed, and we cannot project into
some distant future the need is now.
Therefore, although it seems that we
can talk about going out into the
world at the completion of our undergraduate work, in reality we are in

member

in

the

—

turning to school.

He

this

fee is paid.

Each graduating senior

try

Freshman

fully present a three-act play.

1964

Tennessee. J i m Saunders will continue his studies at Southern Baptist
Seminary and Larry Patterson will attend either Southern Baptist or Butler

and greet-

Week.

24,

Lincoln, and Jim Harding will preach
in Ohio. Dave and Donna Roberts will
continue their ministry to the Lynnwood Church of Christ here in East

Sally

ed our last freshman class.
wc brought Marshall
In October
Leggett and Bud Downs for another
successful "Christian Emphasis Week"
and took part in the annual Twrip

May

MAN ON CAMPUS

LITTLE

(Continued from Page Seven)

6)

the gospel team. The next event was
the donkey basketball game. This was
a chance for the faculty and student
council to meet in a wacky version of
our favorite sport.
Soon it was Milli-Gras time again
and Anita Murray and Jerry Carroll

Sunday,

—

the world right now and wc must face
that fact. The youth of today may be
the world of tomorrow, but in a veryreal sense, we aro the world of today!
Let's

act like It

Nancy McCorklc and Phil Coleman, extend

their appreciation to each member of the Milligan family who has contributed to the
success of this year's STAMPEDE. Special thanks go to editorial advisor. Miss
Hazel Turbevillc; section editors, Ann Ncwsom, Carolyn Clem, and Mike Combs.
Persons interested in working on next year's staff should contact Miss Turbeville.

editors,
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Saturday Classes Abandoned
"Zlppedy-do-dah, zlppedy-aye; no more classes on our Saturdays"! The fondest
of every Mllligan student became reality when Dean Guy Oakes announced that
no Saturday classes will be In session as of this coming September. Dean Oakes went
on to say that the dropping of Saturday classes by the Administration will require
no changes in schedule for students now

dream

.

registered.

Saturday classes have been scheduled
Monday, Wednesday.
Friday. The schedule is as follows: iirst
period Saturday classes meet Friday 3:30
- 4:20; second period Saturday classes
meet Friday 4:30 - 5:20; third periodSaturday classes meet third period on Monday, Wednesday, Friday; chapel meets
third period Tuesday, Thursday; fourth
period Saturday classes meet Monday

,

Freshmen

The rerouting

of Buffolo Creek is neorly complete os water runs smoothly

3:30-4:20.

ver Buffalo Falls.

Campus

Reconstruction

Underway

cleaning and repairing is fully underway all over the Milllgan campus.
work on Anglin Field Is nearlnc completion. Our Ingenious administration arranged for the mound behind Sutton to fill in and to level proposed athletic
field. So the cycle of truckloads of dirt
Is a familiar sight around campus, as Che

Summer
The

Dean Oakes stressed that this plan will
be tried for the fall semester and may be
continued permanently if it is successful.
The permanent dropping of Saturday classes, therefore, depends upon full cooperation from each student.

leveling

completion.
In the process of being
Plans call for the transcreek-bed
and new falls to be
planted
flowing steadily come September.
Meanwhile on the upper campus, the
fishpond has a new brick and stone lining.
The surrounding sidewalks have also been

This year's summer school at Milllgan College Is the greatest ever in both numbers
and quality. The total student enrollment for the first session is 140 directed by 20
full - time faculty members teaching 55 subjects. Of these 140 students, 52 are girls
and 88 are boys. Second - session enrollment Is expected to be approximately as

repaired.

large as the first.

Parking space now circles the Milllgan
"Coliseum" and the mudhole in front of
the gym will be no more.
Steps around campus arc also receiving
attention. The Administration Building
step3 have a new tile finish and newly cemented sidewalks. Much labor has been
spent on this project. The Hardin porch
and steps also are repaired.

Dr. Fife is serving his first year as the
Director of the Summer School and Is doing
an excellent Job as can be witnessed by the
sharply Increased enrollment.
A new feature of the summer school at
Milllgan Is the wide variety of recreational
activities and entertainment providedfree
for all. lntramurals In tennis and horseshoes are moving along at a fast pace. The
swimming pool is available nearly every
afternoon and tennis games may be played
each night thanks to the Installment of the
new court lights. Picnics, Ice - cream
socials, movies, and watermelon feeds are
also on the upcoming agenda.
Pupil service, being the most Important
aim of the summer school. Is also the purpose of the bulletin occasionally sent to
students entitled "Summer Slzzlcr." It
keeps commuting and dormitory students
abreast of all the activities, so that each

nears

fall

The dam

Is

field

cleaned

140 Enrolled

In

Summer Study

out.

Frasure

Is

Valedictorian
Graduating

with

3,769

of

a

possible

4,000, Jerry Evan Frasure Is the valedictorian of the class of 1964. Sandy

McBanc received theFlorencc Ley Walker
award given to a senior girl to pursue
graduate study.
Nine students graduated with cum laude
honors. They arc Gary Hall, Myrtle Held,
Darrell Hlatt, Bob Korrlck, Sandy McBanc,
Joon Mlkescll, Dave Roberts, ArbethReltmayer Simmons, and Ralph Wheeler.

i

may fully participate in alt events.
Certainly this summer school at
Mllligan may not seem the ideal place for
a vacation, but it Is doing Its best to combine pleasure and learning In an effective
to fully

dcvclopoachstudcnt'scap&ci-

ties and needs.

Announced
On Thursday, September

10,

members

of

the Class of 1968 will arrive oncampusto
begin a weekof lntensiveorientatlon. During

this

period of orientation known at

Milllgan as Freshman Week the new students will be divided into ten competitive
teams. The idea of service will be emphasized, for one of the chief aims of
Freshman Week is to impress with each

new student the value of service in colleg
Jim Young, vice-president of the Student
will
administer all of the
activities of the week. Jim has chosen
twenty-one upperclassmen to help In the
week's activities. Leading the ten different
teams will be Camy Cooper, Bob Brooks,
Kay McCalister, Bill Eaton, Tom Barnard,
Charla Purcell, Jan Ellis, Eugene Woodby,
Bonnie Hunt, Len Smith, Mary Ann and
Mike Hartung.Barbara Bell, Les Bain, Ann
Newsom, Bill Hull, Everett Mounts, Nancy
True, Nancy Brandon, and Brian Murray.
Marty H annum will be the pointkeeper for

Council,

Cont.

On Pag*
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38 Seniors To Graduate
Aug. 14th.
August commencement will be held August 14 at 10:00 in the morning "under the
trees." Thirty-eight seniors will be graduated from Mllligan College at that time.
Twenty-three of those graduating will receive an A.B. degree; 15, a B. S. degree.
The August graduates receiving A. B. degrees arc Sonja Faye Alllgood, Walter Lee
Arnold. Roger King Bennett, John Daniel Boothe, Jane Frances Costello, Parthena
Cecil Croom;
Charlotte Ely. Ronald Kay Garard. Wallis Ann Glodlch. Olln Wayne Hay. Paul
Howard Kceran. Stanley Thomas Lewis;

Carol Epling McGlothUn, David Allen
Nash. Margie Clark Presley. Danny Joe
Simmons, Rebecca Marsh Starr, Margie
Reed Taylor;

student

way

Week

Activities

In the afternoons of

Richard Eugene Tester. Roger Earl
Tuning. William Reid Ware Jr., Jimmy
N. Warner. Linda May Warner.
The August graduates receiving B.S.
degrees are William Russell Bianchl. Barbara Lillian Brown, Garry L. Bruce,

James Hewitt Crawford. Arnold Hudson
Dort;

Ray HarEvc i,yn Huffman. Roice Alan
McElwec. Raymond Lowell Pembcrton;
Doris Pennington Perkins, Alban Edscl
Shumate. Lewis Hampton Shumate ill.
Junes Monroe Stevens, and Thaddeus J.
Phillips Brooks Hansen. Billy

re [[

Mftry

Worrell.

inmiD
Keep

of

the

your e;
Milliuan
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THE STAMPEDE

Personalities
Robert O.

Dr.

EDITORIAL ADVISOR

Fife

Miss Hazel Turbeville

EDITORS-IN-CHIEF

Milllgan College has many able members on its staff among the top-most of whom
can be found Dr. Robert O. Fife, who has been associated with the school for ten years.
prior to his coming to Milllgan, Dr. Fife served as chaplain in the Army during
World War II with the 42nd Rainbow Division. As many students probably already
realize. Dr. Fife has long been a minister
of the gospel having served churches in
Etowah, Tennessee, Alma. Nebraska,
Plalnfleld. Indiana, Kokomo, Indiana, Hoqulam. Washington, and until recently the
Central Christian Church in Jonesboro,
Tennessee, where he pastored for ten
years. His most recent service to the
school has been in connection with the
summer school of which he has been the
Director. Largely due to his efforts, there

Phil Coleman
Nancy McCorkle

Ann Newsom
Margaret Walker
Carolyn Clem
-Tom Barnard

NEWS EDITOR.
ASSOCIATE

FEATURE EDITOR
SPORTS EDITOR

PHOTOGRAPHY

Pnil Coleman
Gary Skldmore
Randy Lowry

TYPIST

Dorothy BulUs

STAFF WRITERS: Jim

Young. Sue Hilbert, Janice Honeycutl, Mike Harrung,

Dean Oakes.

were

140

session,

students

enrolled

in

number

largest

the

-*

years.

-

the first

in

recent

-

-

•

Anyone who has ever had the privilege
classes of history or sociology has certainly had a treat and can
readily witness the vast amount of knowledge Dr. Fife has In store. His class
discussions are always thought provoking
and force may indolent unthinking students
to begin to reason and probe for themselves. Years of preparation and experience are behind Dr. Fife. A graduate of
Johnson Bible College, he has the B. D.
Degree from Butler University. His Doctor of Philosophy Degree was earned ai
Indiana University and he also attended
the University of Glasgow.
Dr. Fife has served outstandingly and
untiringly in the movement for restoration
within the Church. He has been active in
the conventions of theChurchandhaswritten such papers as "Restoration and Reand "Conclusive Memberstructure"
ship." He was also the deliverer of the
Memorial Lectures entitled
Johnson
T. H.
"Christ Our Hope" at Manhattan Bible
College. Manhattan, Kansas. These lectures are being published in book form.
of being in his

playing

cool

it

in

a hot spot.,

look before you leap)

(or

by
Among

Phil

Coleman

current campus Jargon Is the phrase "play it cool, roan." As a part of the
lingo It means to be nonchalant, unmoved, contemporary, or generally

collegian's

esthetlcally oriented.

Although the phrase
a philosophical

may appear to be superficial and

message for young Ameri-

cans who live In a turbulent era.
One cannot help but be impressed by
the completeness and quickness of modern
communications
radio newscast on the
half - hour, on - the - spot television
coverage, "the full story" in the evening
paper ... but the fact is that the majority
of the news we hear is bad or unpleasant
news. The news of the day is hot, explosive, tens Ion -evoking, and often incomprehensibly chaotic! Certainly if there
was ever a need for playing It cool in a
hot spot, it Is now.
.

I

.

.

One can think of a half a dozen Inescapable Issues that confront us that call
for a cool sensitivity
obedience or
.

.

.

disobedience to the civil rights bill, supIport of conservative, moderate, orllberal
candidates in the forthcoming elections,
i

i

;

threat

nuclear
destruction, weakening or strengthening
of the Judeo-Chrlsttan tradition, propagation or annihilation of communism, etc.
All too often solutions to these pressIng situations have been attempted by hotheaded. Irrational, over-emotional Americans, Sadly enough, college students
have lolned the bandwagon of the lunatic

!^-iution

to

the

of

unimportant,

in a

real

way

it

has

fringe In demonstrations, riots, and dis-

regard
getting

the law, just for the sake of
kicks or adventure.

of

some

Rather than demonstrations

of

American

rationality there have been far too

many

demonstrations of Irrationality. How Imperative it is for us to calm down, to play
It cool and to begin to think.
By playing It cool, we are not calling for
Indifference or passivity, but for a cool

self-possession,

an entrenchment In the
demonstrated In adroit

facts, that is then

rational action.
1961
In a

POST

magazine

work

Dr.
In

of the

Fife is a

1941 he

married the former Vada Gllfilen and now
Wayne - 17, Gloria
has three children
- 14. and Bobby - 10.

—

Dr.

in

In high

0.

FIFE

school he was quite active

track work and practically any day this
one can find Him on the tennis

summer

courts at noon with Dr. Wetzel, Coach
Walker, and Dr. Crowder. Any spare
time he can find is spent at one of the
with his boys.
nearby lakes fishing
Often as students most of us are able or
Inclined to glimpse only one side of a
faculty' member. But as you can see. Dr.
Fife has many sides and many interests. It
is due to his various talents and abilities
that his contribution to the college and to
each student Is so unique and so Invaluable
in presenting each of them with a Christian
Education.

Fife is quite a sports-

540 Post Office

Five

Boxes Available

Professors

tions.

Certainly something needs to be done
about conditions now. The necessity is to
change the tone of the headlines from bad

from turbulence to peace. Coolheaded collegians can help mold American
methods of action.
It
is infinitely easier to be a rabblerouser than to play it cool and to think.
to good,

Postmaster Frank Oakes announced that
540 boxes will be available to the Milllgan

Incoming freshmen
may rent a box and keep It their entire
four years here.
Rental Is $2.00 per year. Mr. Oakes
requested that there be no crowding of
boxes. Two people may share a box but
enough boxes are available If one wishes

community

own

his

Added To

this fall.

Individual box.

<

Semester 1964

man.

ROBERT

article,

"Youth, the Cool Generation," a New Orleans youth states:
What ray generation lacks is necessity.
Our parents had a war, a depression.
They felt that they mattered; that
they could do something about condi-

total

faithful in the

of the college,

devoted husband and father.

In addition,

~k*k yk^k^k'k'k'k*k*k*k*kifir*irkirit*ki*iKic
Fall

Besides being

Church and

DR.

Faculty
Five outstanding professors have been
added to the Milllgan faculty for the 196465 school year. They are Dr. William
Cwaltney. Dr. Cameron Sinclair, Dr. Robert. Botkln. Dr. John McConneil. and Dr.

Samuel Thompson.
September.

7, 8,

September 10
September 1 1 -IS
September 13
September 14
September 15
September 16
September 17
October 28, noon -- November
December 19 - January 14
January 22-28

r* * *

Milligan

Faculty conference

9

Doors open

Freshmen

to

y

freshmen

Doors open

to

upperclassmen

Freshmen and transfer
Freshmen registration

student reception*

Transfer registration and class
changes for upperclassmen
Classes begin
3.

6:00

a.

m.

Convention

±
y

j

Fall break

Christmas holidays

T

Final examinations

j

* ^••••••••••••••••^

Dr. Cwaltney

Is

scheduled for Old Testa-

ment Survey, Biblical Introduction, and

Attends

.i

orientation

The North American Christian Convenmet In St. Louis July 7-10. Representing Milligan at the convention were Dr.
Walker. Dr. Dampier. Dr. Flfe.Mr.Stahl.
and Dr. Webb.
Plans for new buildings oncampuswere
tion

announced

at that

time.

Ancient History first semester. Dr. Sinclair will be teaching History of the Near
East, Old Testament Survey, and Hebrew
L Old Testament Survey, Biblical Theory.

and Introduction to Philosophy are Dr.
Hot kin's scheduled courses. Vertebrate
Zoology, Basic Concepts, Elementary
Genetics, and General Botany will be taught
by Dr. McConneil.
Dr. Thompson has replaced Dr. Gervtn
In Government and Law.
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Intramurals

In Full

Swing

gorten underway. This session finds tennis
have
and horseshoes furnishing the activity. Six have signed up (or tennis and eight
horseshoes.
for
signed up
Lowell Pemberton leads the way In tennis with a 5 - record. Others participating

The summer Intramural Program has

intramurals areHerschell Hodge,
Alban Shumate, David Nasb, Mike Hartung,
and Roger Bennett.

--

In tennis

Dr. Wetzel, Dr. Fife,
In

Coach Walker, And

Dr.

Horseshoes have Just started with
Everett Mounisahead with a 3-0 record.
Others participating In horseshoes are
Lowell Pemberton, Mike Hartung, David
Nash, Walter Arnold, Herschell Hodge,
Dave Dunavent, and Darrell Turtle.
Although the number signed up for these
sports is small, these few are receiving a
lot of enjoyment, good exercise, andcompetitlon each day.
In the second session summer Intramurals hope to Include swimming, pingpong, softbail, badminton, and volleyball.
There is much hope that more students
will take advantage of the Intramural program during the second semester.

Crowder "Cool-Off"

90 Degree Weather By Playing A Leisurely Came Of Tennis.

"The
As usual when

Bells

Are Ringing"

Hilbert To Edit

time of year rolls around, wedding bells are ringing everywhere.
Many of our couples are married or being married this summer. Marriages solemnized In May were those of Dave Fulks and Carolyn Booth, Bob Hull and Loretta PenningBUI Lewis and Kathy Ritz. Robbie Robinson and Harriett Barnes. Married In
ton,
June were Larry Tucker and Brenda Willocks, Ed Plerpont and Joyce Robb, Mr.
David Parsley and Phyllis Curd, Bill
Morison and Sue Larter, Gary Jenkins and
Janet Blowey, Bucky Johnson and Betty
Osborne. To be married In July are Diane
Hubbard and Rusty Stevens, Lynn Bodwell
and BUI Combs, Bill Love and Evelyn
Edwards. August weddings Include those of
Livin* Is
Bonnie Hunt and Len Smith, Anita Murray
and Jerry Carroll. Other MUllgan students
to be married this summer are Bobby.
Whoever said that summer school was a
Osborne, Jerry Hicks, joy Watterson
"pain In the neck" certainly didn't attend
and Bob Southerland, J 1m Shields and
MUllgan's summer sessions.
Donna Fuhrer, Larry Slzemore and Donna
The summer Is passing quickly and

1965 Buffalo

——^^^—^—^^^^^~

And The

Easy"

enjoyably

Warfield.

We

wish lor these couples and others the
utmost success and a very happy married
life.

Stampede 1964-65

of the

Staff

Announced

The 1964-65

Stampede

wUl be pub-

by the editorial staff serving the
1963-64 newspaper with one exception.
Continuing as co - editors are Phil Coleman and Nancy McCorkle. Ann Newsome
wUl serve as news editor; Carolyn Clem,
as feature editor. Tom Barnard will head
the sports news coverage. He will be
assisted by Bruce Wunderly and BUI
Cornelius.
Plans for the coming year project the
publication of two Stampede editions per
month. This wUl facilitate more accurate
and timely coverage of campus occurrences.
This plan also demands greater participation by the student body and continued
cooperation among the staff.
The Stampede wUl be an effective,
respected voice of MUllgan only if the
student body so wishes and so works.
lished

with

social

in

life

high gear.

June 23 found students and faculty
munching watermelon behind Sutton Hall.
The feast was Miss Ladd's firstl
A picnic of barbecued chicken was next
on the menu. June 30 found almost 100% of
faculty and students contentedly licking
spicy fingers on top of Roan Mountain. The
rhododendron had faded, but even that
couldn't dim the enthusiasm or appetite

Homemade

Ice

cream

was the next

delicacy the "poor ole" summer school
students and professors enjoyed.
Watermelon made a repeat, request

team competition. Several members of
CouncU wUl also assist In variof the orientation program.
and BUI Eaton have a
McCalister
Kay
mixer party planned for the freshmen on

the Student

ous phases

the evening of their arrival.
The first full day of orientation will

begin with breakfast

Buffalo Yearbook are setting their
minds to work this summer In orderto try
to produce a fine book of memories for the
1964-65 MUllgan College students.

65

This year's editor is Sue Hilbert, following in the steps of Anita Murray who did
such an exemplary Job the previous year.
Her business manager Is Doug Hyer, who
has already set his yearbook budget at
SI ,300, 1500 over last year's budget, and Is
spending his summer contriving little
wicked schemes for raising money. Many
students

have

offered their services.

Coleman and

Including photographers Phil

Mike Newman. Contact has already been
made with yearbook companies and minds
are at work on an exciting theme for the
coming annual. Everyone should re-

member

that the

yearbook

Is

a publica-

tion designed for and by the students and

any helpful suggestions

will

ly be appreciated.

LITTLE

most certain-

at

7:00. Alt the fresh-

auditorium at 8:00
where the. class wUl be divided Into ten
and schedules
tags,
teams. Dinks, name
will also be Issued at this time. At 9;00

men

the

will

meet

In the

new class wlU meet with Dean Oakes

auditorium. Tests will be given at
Sutton Hall beginning at 10:30. Following
lunch at noon wUl be a campus tour at
in the

1:30. The tour wUl end at President
Walker's home where a tea wlU be given
for the new students. A picnic will be
held at 5:30 foUowed by competitive re-

The

respective

teams

social life for those

year's

summer

'

'luc ky'

'

people

points will take up the rest of the afternoon. Vespers will be held at 6:30 Sun-

day evening.
Monday morning. September 14, wlU
find the freshmen busy with more tests. A
general knowledge test will be given at

Team sports comat 2:15. One of the
Freshman Week will be at
Monday evening when the Freshman-

1:30 In the afternoon.
petition

will

highlights

8:00

begin

of

Faculty reception will be held at Sutton.

MAN ON CAMPUS

In this

Ministers

To Meet

Aug. 17-21
summer

school,

close of
the
1964 School of the
In session Aug.

following
the

Ministry will get underway.

17-21, the school will be conducted by
leaders In today's Christian churches.
Dr. Carl Kctcherstde, Dr. Dean Walker,
Dr. Edwin Hayden, Dr. Robert Burns, Dr.

1964-65 MUllgan College C tnlogs ore
now available In the Reglstr ir's office.

faculties wUl be accessible in the afternoons. Vespers and an informal hour wUl

round out the week's schedule.

"teftsi

hold

urged to attend the church of their choice
Sunday morning. Another line - up will
take place at 2:00 for official dink replacement. Individual activity for team

sessions.

Immediately

will

meetings at 9:00, and a very busy first
day will end with dorm meetings In the
lobbies of the various dorms at 10:00.
Saturday morning, September 12, will
be spent taking more tests at Sutton.
Saturday afternoon wUl be free time to
visit the neighboring towns or Just to
sleep. A free movie will be shown for the
freshmen In the auditorium at 7:30 Saturday evening.
Sunday's activities wUl begin at 7:15
a.m. when the freshmen will line up for
dink removal for church. Freshmen are

performance on July 17.
Several movies and an end-of-thesummer picnic complete the organized

Bmannaconmnnn
w --------------------

on the Annual begins long before

group.

Jess Johnson, Dr. James Deforest Murch
and Dr. Floyd Helney ore among those who
will be speaking.
The college and area's recreational

*-

Work

class pictures are taken In the fall of the
school year. Thus the staff for the 1964-

'

1

the

lays.

this

"Summertime...

Cont. From PaQ«
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177 Freshmen To Arrive Sept.
When

Milllgan's doors open on September 10, 177 freshmen will arrive Co begin
orientation. Five states are sending over two-thirds of the registered freshmen. Indiana

sends the largest number of
and Virginia is third with 24
22. Ten are coming from
"beautiful women and fast
Is

vice versa?).
The class of 1968

ln-coming freshmen -- 50 Hoosiers. Ohio follows with 30
from the "Old Dominion." Tennessee has "volunteered"
the

land of

horses" (or

It

is

as follows: Steven

Kent Adklns, Columbus, lnd.; Stephen
Meredith Arnholt, Columbus, lnd.; Sarah
Lynn Atha, Akron, Ohio; Gerry James
Atkinson, Pulaski, Va.: Sharon Gail Bairn,
Pittsburgh, Penn.; Amanda Lou Balllngal,
Mt. Olivet, Ky.; Marilyn Sue Banks, Elizabethton, Term,; Richard Frances Barnard, Chesapeake, Va.: Linda Kay Batton,
Indianapolis, lnd.; Rebecca Carolyn Black,
Gate City, Va.; Barbara Lee Bradford,
Carmel, lnd.; Patton Dotson Bradshaw
HI. Hendersonvllle, N. C.
Ann Marie Burks, Cincinnati. Ohio;
Kathy Lynn Burnell, Indianapolis, lnd.:
Leigh Ivan Burrell. Erwln. Term.; Karen
Lynn Cadwell, Lombard, 111.; Margaret

Cumming Campbell.

East Point. Ga.; Law-

"

Tenn.; Robert Lee Davidson, Clinchport.
Va.: James Andrew Davis, Wilkinson,
Ind.; Maxine lsobel Dean, Elizabethton,

Tenn.;
vllle,

Carmalyn Jeanne Delay, LewlsRussell Ray DeZarn, Wll-

Ind.;

llamsport,

Mary Ruth Dickson, KnoxJohn Edmund Ellis, Indiana-

Ind.;

ville, Tenn.;

Dean Alfred Everhart, Akron,
Ohio; Thomas Wallace Faircloth, Miami.
Fla.; Charles Michael Fassam, Toronto,
Can.: Rebecca Lynn Fields, Morrlstown,
polls, Ind.;

Tenn.;
Tenn.;

Jimmy Lester
Fred

Fink,

Roger Ford,

Jonesboro,
Derby. Va.:

Douglas Lloyd Fuller. Bristol, Tenn.: Juliana Garrett. Hamilton, Ohio; Daniel Allen Gastlneau, Carmel, Ind.; Larry Keith

Coble, West Van Lear, Ky.; Roger Alexander Goldlng, Galax, Va. James Clyde
Gregory, Rushville, Mo.; Gerald Thomas
Haase. Chicago, 111 John Herbert Haase,
:

rence Allen Carpenter, Canton, Ohio; Lynda Carolyn Chambers, Kingsport, Term.;
Richard Lynn Chaplin, Indianapolis, lnd.;
Arthur Edward Chapman, Toronto, Can,;
Carolyn Clark. Lexington. Ky.: Thomas
Evans Clark. Danville. Ind.; Francis DeeAnn Cockerham. Winston-Salem. N.C.
James Kenneth Combs. Kettering, Ohio;
Martha Gayle Combs, Cincinnati, Ohio;
Jean Davis Comer, Washington, D. C,
Don Ralph Conner. Elizabethton. Tenn
Doni Ann Cooper, Appalachia, Va.: James
Raymond Cord, Stow, Ohio; Dlann Rae
Cawley, Waynesburg, Ohio.
Robin Lynn Craig, Hammond, Ind.; Patricia Lynn Cross, Johnson City, Tenn.:
Adam Bowman Crouch, Johnson City,

Brownsburg. Ind.; Wandajean Haley, Stow,
Ohio; Marshall Cordon Hall, Clearwater,
Fla,; Frances Carol Hallett.Crafton, Ohio;
Rosalie Marie Hammock. South Gate, Cal.:
Donnal Louise Harkey, East Point, Ga.;

Gary Lynn Harris, Roda. Va.; Margaret
Ann Handerson, Bergholz, Ohio; Marjorle
Ellen Hlnes, Lizton, lnd.; Barbara Kay
Hittle,
John Richard
Hodgkins. Sreubenville, Ohio; Harry B.
Hopson, Mtllersbuxg, Ohio; Spurgeon J ames Houser. Jr., Bristol. Va.; Martin Dale
Hudklns, Knox, Ind.; Alan Wayne Hughes,
Landoga, lnd.; John Williams Hughes, Medora, Ind.; Lynda Lee Hurst, Indianapolis.
Ind.; Jean Roberta Irvin, Columbus, Ind.;

Indianapolis,

Ind.;

Wandaleen James, Jonesvllle, Va.: Donald
Richard Jeanes, College Park. Ga.: James
Douglas Jennett, Oxford, Ind.; Darryl Edward Johnson, Gate City, Va.; Charles
Bernard Jones, Lansing, N. C; Tilda
Jane Jones, Pennington Gap, Va.
Linda Kay Kennedy, Hampton. Tenn.;
Joyce Lynn Keilman, East Gary, Ind.;
Charles LaBoyd Kerrick. Millvale, Conn.;
James H. Q. KHgore, Blountville, Tenn.;
Sandy Gay Kleinjan, San Pedro, Cal.; Lloyd
Alan Knowles, Northfleld. Ohio; Phillip
Eugene Kouns, St. Petersburg, Fla.; Richard Cecil Langford, Drake Branch. Va.;
Wllmer Eugene Leatherman, Charlottesville,
Va.
David William Lindenthal,
Tltusvllle, N. J.: Jennifer Kay Lockman.
Brownstown, Ind.; George Thomas Lowe.
Johnson City, Tenn.: Steven Swain Matthews, Brownsburg. lnd.; Nancy Ann McCarty, Columbus, Ohio; Alica Joanne McDowell, Indianapolis, Ind.; Rebecca Ellen
McFarland. Roachdale. Ind.;
William
Lewis McKee

II, Flat Rock. N.C; Paul
McKowen,
Indianapolis, lnd.;
George William McRee, Bristol, Tenn.:
Sue Ann Mchaffey. Indianapolis, Ind.; Larry Bruce Metzger. Louisville, Ky.; Donald

Edwin

Earl Mikesell,

New

Paris. Ohio: Dicey

Margaret Mills, Gate City. Va.; Judith
Ann Mlzer, Columbus, lnd.; Margaret
Walker
Montgomery, Columbia, Kay.;
Judith Ann Moore. Indianapolis, Ind.: Perry Robert Moore, Columbus, Ind.; Janet
Dale Neat, Cane Valley, Ky.; Jo Dean
Neese, East Point, Ga.; Alta Kay Nighben. Indianapolis. Ind.; Etta Lynn O'Dell.

Sammy Lynn O'Dell, Piney
Tenn.; John Robert Opstad, Seat
Pleasant, Md.; Nancy Ann Orr, Jonesvllle,

Bristol, Term.;
Flats,

10th.
Diane Elizabeth Phillips, lllngton,
Penalee Ann Phillips, Barberton,
William Wayne Pierce, Mitchell.
Ind.; Richard Alton Pippen, Jr., Chesapeake. Va.; Curtis Leroy Pittlnger, Newport News. Va.: Jerry D. Plumber, Louisville, Ky.: Thomas Douglas Poe. Richmond, Va.; James Brown Pope, lvanhoe.
Va.; Marion Judith Prlderaore, Kingsport, Tenn.; Brenton Dale propst, Hyattsville, Md.; Gerry Margaret Rainwater.
Pittsburgh.
Penn.;
James Alan Ray.
Toronto, Ohio; Carolyn Sue Richardson,
Wayne City, 111.
Donna Sue Richter.
Napoleon. Ind.; Douglas Alan Roberson.
Ashevllle, N. C.: Bervely Elian Roberts,
Bavana,
111.;
Gordon
Lynn Rogers.
Ind.;

Can.;

Ohio;

;

Mooresvllle,

Carolyn Jean Roop.

Ind.;

Jonesvllle, Va.: Eric Dale Rudert,

Wash-

D. C; Thadius Wilson Sale, Capitol Heights. Md.- Eddie Blaine Satterly,
Clayton, lnd.: Sharon Kay Schnler. Columbus, lnd; William Leon Seegers. Columbus, Ind.; Earl Alexander Seizer.
Bridgeport. Conn.: Timothy Byron Sharpe.
Savannah, Ga.: David Rosco Shepherd,
Kingsport. Tenn.; Eric Lynn Shephers,
Portsmouth, Ohio; Johnny Edwin Shore,

ington,

King,

N.

C: Dan

Mary Margaret

Sipes.

Batavla,

Skldmore,

HI.;

Columbus,

Ohio; Betty Jane Smith, Bristol, Tenn.:
Donald Wayne Smith. Wichita, Kan.; Frederick Marland Smith Jr., Falmouth, Ind.;
Melvin Dee Smith, Auburn, bid.; Ronald
Eugene Smith, Plney Flats, Term.; Carol
Diane Wilson, Turtle Creek, Penn.; Ellen
Jane Wilson, Columbus, Ohio; Glenmore

Lewis Wilson, Columbus, Ind.; Gladys
Jeannette Wright, Bristol. Tenn.: Stephan
Arthur Young. Glen Cove, N. Y.

The World Of MilliganAwaiting You IsOneOf

FELLOWSHIP

-\jM'
GUIDANCE

STUDY

<*v

WOISHIP

GROWTH

THE HOPE OF THE

WORLD

SEPTEMBER

VOLUME XXIX

FRESHMEN MOVE

17,

1961

THEN MOVE OUT!

IN

CONVOCATION

TOMORROW
President Dean E. Walker
address the student body at
the opening convocation tomorwill

row night, September 18.
The opening convocation

fun.
is

Freshmen received a friendly welcome at the faculty reMonday night. Tasty punch and fancy cookies were

ception

served

to

sider the goals for the coming
school year and to pause as we
begin to affirm and acknowledge
individually and collectively our
relationship to God.

The convocation

complete the formal event.

meet

In

the auditorium at 8 p.m.

NEW DESIGN

variety of outstanding pre-

of

this

leaf through the

pages

issue of

THE

first

STAMPEDE,
you will
our face

PEDE

the staff hopes thai

first

be impressed by

lifting (the

newSTAM-

masthead drawn by Jay

and by the quality
of news, layout, printing, and
reporting. Secondly, we hope
you will be interested in joining our staff and becoming a
frequent contributor of news,
time, and talent throughout the
year.
Kllenfeldt)

Your

STAMPEDE

will

—

come

you semi-monthly
twice a
month.
With the increased
(Continued On Page 4)
to

fxosh.

From the word go freshman
a confusing, fascinating whirlwind of new names,
faces, and events. From the
kick-off mixer to the yet-toweek was

dents will make room In their
schedules to attend every concert.

As you

have been secured

sentations

Miss Ivor Jones, chairman of
the Concert Committee, released the list of programs
last week and hopes that stu-

TODAY

FIRST CLASSES

SERIES

ANNOUNCED
for the 1964-65 Milligan College Concert Series.

SEMESTER OPENS WITH

FOR STAMPEDE

CONCERT
A

will

Although the freshmen probably do not realize it, weeks
and months of advance planning
have preceded tbeLr arrival on
campus. Dean Guy Qakes, Dr.
Dennis
Helsabech,
Student
Council Vice President Jim
Young, and many others have
workd hard to assure that the
transition from high school to
college Is a smooth one for the

a

formal gathering of all the student body, faculty andstaff.The
purpose of the meeting Is to con-

i

Milligan College officially opened its doors
about 185 expectant, excited freshmen
students last week.
Following preliminary- informalities of moving into the dorm, meeting new people, and
telling the family goodbye, the freshmen braced
themselves for a grueling week of work and
to

come

few. Testing, schedule planning,

sion free

This morning at eig ht o'clock Milligan College began its eighty- second academic year,
a n infinite numbe r of superlatives can be
used to describe the scene as the college
year begins. The lar^ est faculty, the biggest
student
body,
the
most
classes ever
offered,

expanded

facilities,

beautiful

campus

improve-

one way or
another, seem to say. "This is
going to be the best year yell"
Official
enrollment tabula*'ons are incomplete but ap-

ments, and

all,

in

MILUQAN COLLEGE

and provide an opfor
professional
entertainment and development

conference with advisors,
a
la team activities,
and formal receptions are just
a few of the activities freshmen
have experienced.

portunity

participation

of aesthetic taste.

Keynoting the concert series
on September 29 will be Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Zlmmer, piano and
violin artists who have visited
(Continued

On Page

membermoments have been

official Milligan

ship, spare

The concerts are admis-

One

of the

moments most

3)

proximate figures indicate that
the total enrollment will be near
650. This year's freshman class
185 numbers 35

of

more

than

year and the 40 transfer

last

e.-r

students

beginning studies at
Milligan boost the enrollment
to an all-time high.
Initial meeting of classes today began the academic actifor the year. Operating
on a five-day schedule for the
first time in many years, Milligan offers the student 1 83
classes from which to select

....

-

*i

chanim

vities
'Jr-n"r

11.

1K4

his

program

of study.

Other phases of campus life
have begun and will soon be
in full swing. Already dormitory bull sessions, campus social events, woodland walks,
and club activities are beginning

Ov ftllwUI; la IB li«rnln( itfiiUi, hi In Hit
Hl'frr i>J iwijiii' if ln/anail*. •• htm. nIMr,
>Hl*4/* ul tflaoas .aj BH*nUha>4. TWu aeklaana II

to take place.

For

all

sions

excitement by the
freshmen are quite natural, the
-

ia

of

uppcrclassmen seem to take the

ami

[xMlA£}»2**^'

beginning of the new term more
calmly, but arc filled with an
inner excitement at beginning a
new page in life, another year
of

MilUgan College Student*

CongTBtuUtioM on beginning what I know will be an
•tandiQg uid produenve academic yew
(or you.

out-

For those of you w bo arc with ua in Teoaeaace lor
the
Orat time, may I
our Starr la rich in natural
beauty, hlatonc tradmoo and warm frtcndahlp.

My em

fcnow (hat you will Bnd Milligan College
In acenlc East
Tenneaae* typiflea a friendly atmoepbere of our
enure
I

Since.

students, new and old.

the beginning of a college year
is exciting. While the expres-

Intense study, and renewed

friendships.

to

be remembered by neophyte
students was the issuance of
the dinks. The beautiful orange

The high standard* of your a^bool have been
exemplified
in many waye and I am happy to extend
my coogmtulaOona, beat wishes and warm welcome to
each of you.
Sincerely.

">
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EDITORIAL

STAMPEDE

MASS PRODUCTION
IN REVERSE.

.

THE-EDITOR
The

quality
ficed for quantity.

is

often sacri-

Some

colleges
and universities
followed this trend. Massive
campuses are producing assembly
line students and the craftsmanship
quality is disappearing from higher
education.
That craftsmanship is disappearing from the scene in many areas of
life is quite ironic, because we place
a high value on hand-blown glass,
hand- made garments, and personallytrained men; they are the hardest
to obtain, yet are the most coveted.
Welcome to Milligan College where
the stamp '"hand-made" is placed on
every student. Milligan 's graduates
or products are molded and crafted
by professors and administrators interested in them as persons. Welcome to Milligan where you are a
name, not just a number. Welcome
to Milligan and an 82-year tradition

have

of quality.

.

.an 82-year tradition of

craftsmanship.

Is a useful

Welcome

to

mass production

in

THE STAMPEDE

and enlightening

column.

THE STAMPEDE

willcarrya

column

letters-to-the- editor

again this year and soon a box
to place the letters in will be
available

in

Ad

the

Building.

Because newspapers are responsible tor anything they print
whether the information is

—
in

an

the

form

editorial,

must reject

of

or

a

a

news story,
letter, we

letters which are

libelous, redundant, erroneous,
or in bad taste.
Only signed letters will be
used, but names will, ne withheld
if
requested. Letters
should be kept brief, and we
reserve the right to edit for
reasons of space and goodtaste.

should be; and tremendous
strides are being taken to make
available to the students the
very latest and most complete
it

information

academic

along

The work of our fine librarians did not end when the
1964 school year closed. During the months of June, July,
and August, 839 books were received. The new volumes cater
all tastes and fields. For
interested in
those students
psychology, there are many new

including

the

Encyclo-

pedia of Psychology.

One of the library's most
outstanding collections of books
has always been In the field of
religion. In order to keep this
up to date, many new books
have been added. There is also
a good selection of books concerning the Near East and Far
East.

added

literary

Coleman

CO-NEWS EDITORS
FEATURE EDITOR
SPORTS EDITOR
Assistant
Assistant

ART EDITOR
PHOTOCRAPHY
STAFF WRITERS THIS

ISSUE:
True. Bill Eaton, and Dean Oakcs.

this

criticism

summer
and

in

on
the

Ann Ncwsome
Margaret Walker
Carolyn Clem
Tom Ba
Bill

Cornelius

Bruce Wunderly
Jay Kllenfeldt

Cary Skldmore
Phil Coleman
Mike Newman
Judy Wilson. Nancy

pre-

sents biographical sketches of

them

to

acquaint

the

student

body with their achievements,
Mrs. Duard Aldridge. a Milligan graduate, will be directing the Concert Choir this year.
Mrs. Aldridge had many outstanding achievements while at

named
American

Milligan including being

"Who's Who

to

in

Colleges and Universities" and
at graduation she was conferred her degree magna cum
laude. Since graduation she has
taught in San Antonio, Texas,
and at Cloudland High School
and Hampton High School in
Tennessee. Mrs. Aldridge and
her husband, Duard, are preShenandoah
sently living
at
Heights. They have two children.

This includes the copy machine.
Anyone wanting to copy a page
from a book or magazine should
see Mr. Parsley. A small fee
of ten cents per page is charged
for this service.

Another

religion, education, history, and
philosophy.

The ground floor of the library Is now in use as the
storage room for magazines.
Most major magazines are represented and can be found in
alphabetical order
In
bound
volumes. The Reader's Guide to
Periodical Literature, whicTT
was always kept in the reading
room, can now he found on the
ground floor with the magazines.

The library Includes

books and magazines, but also
many other features of which
many students arc not aware.

There

growing library of microavailable which may be
used by permission of the liis a

film

brarian.

A

which

facility

is

usually

limited to music majors

is

the

room.
Last spring
twenty-six new records were
added plus new volumes of
record

Living Shakespeare.

The Milligan College
is

library

under the capable direction

Mr. Neth. Equally capable
assistant librarians are Mrs.
Archer and Mr. Parsley. Together they have workedto make
of

our library a complete and
successful one. They deserve

much

credit for their tireless

efforts.
all

Mr.

Parsley

students to

to

find

out

"Ccmc
is

what

Invites
In

and

the best

way

Is

available.

One

of the

new

assistant pro-

fessors is Dr*. Robert Botkln.
Dr. Botkin has a Bachelor of
Art degree from AtlantaChrlstian College and from LaGrangc (Ca.) College. He has earn-

ed his Bachelor of Divinity
degree from Candler School of
Theology, Emory University.
This summer he completed his
requirements of the Ph.D. degree. During his graduate study
he was the recipient of several
fellowships for graduate study
including the Rockefeller Foundation Fellowship and a twoyear Predoctoral University
Fellowship.
Another professor Joining our
staff is Dr. William C. Gwaltney. who has an A.8 degree
magna cum laude from Wilmington (Ohio) College. He also
has a Th.B. degree from Cincinnati Bible Seminary and received his Ph.D. degree in June
of this year from HebrewUnlon
College. His major at Hebrew
Union was in ancient NearEistem history, literature, languages, and religion with a minor
In biblical archaeology under

Nelson Glueck and a minor in
post-biblical
Jewish studies
covering the years 200 B.C. A.D. 200.

Miss Dorothy Larson returns
somewhat different capacity from last year.
Miss Larson will teach two
to Milligan in a

classes in Christian Education,
will work as counselor for all
women students, and will again
be sponsor of the Christian
Service Club. Before coming to
Milligan

Miss

Larson taught

school for eight years
and taught at Lincoln Christian
for
two years and Midwest
Christian for four years. She
has an A.B. degree from Milligan and is working on the
completion of her master's degree at E.T.S.U.
The Stampede would like to
welcome back to Milligan Miss
Betty Jane Lawson, an associate
professor of music. Miss Lawson has been on a leave of
absence taking work on her
doctorate at the University of
Southern California.
Miss Lawson received her
A.B. degree In music and her
M.A. degree from the University of Redlands In California.
She has taught at Belmont in
Nashville and here at Milligan.
(Continued on Page 3)
public

NO SATURDAY

CLASSES

What a thrill every Milligan student experienced when
the word was "no Saturday classes" this year. It was
almost like an unexpected Christmas present.
One need not think hard about what to do with Saturday
a morning to slecp-tn, a day to catch up on
term paper work, a day to wash and clean up the room
or car, a day to hike, a day to visit area scenic attractions. How marvelous it will be to have no Saturday

—

classes.

However, students must not forget that
week Is only tentative. Its permanence
on
cut

not only

which few

facility

students take advantage of is
the microfilm machines.

browse." This

Within
time these fields
should be as good os the most
complete fields which include

EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

to the Milligan family and

to

field of science.

Miss Hazel TurbevtUc

THE

welcomes these new additions

lines.

been

EDITORIAL ADVISOR

As the academic year begins, students will have the opportunity to
study under several new faculty members.
President Dean E. Walker has appointed men and women who are
STAMPEDE
outstanding in their various fields of endeavor.

One of the most attractive features of Milligan College is its P. H.
Welshlmer Memorial Library. For many students this will be their
second home; for others, it should be their second home! Continual
work has gone into making our library the "Haven of Knowledge" which

Many new volumes have also

Phil

FACULTY ADDITIONS

IN

LIBRARY CONTINUES TO
SERVE STUDENTS WELL

books

reverse.

Letters-to-ihe-Edltor

column Is one of the most read
columns In any newspaper. It
is a column ol public opinion.
It

trade or a product they manufactured or crafted by hand.
Today we could not part with our
modern technical and mechanical
knowledge, but much of the personal
craftsmanship of yesteryear has been
replaced by this ingeniously contrived systems of nuts, bolts, and
wires. The problem with this transithat

SCHOLARSHIP PROMINENT

LETTERS-TO

a

is

1964

.

Craftsmanship is a word almost
forgotten in our world of computers,
mass production, and assembly lines.
A few years ago the most respected citizens were those men with

tion

17,

or
be
is

this

five-day

is contingent

Its success throughout the semester. Students who
late Friday classes or get far behind in their work,
In any other way abuse this special privilege will
cutting everyone else's throat. A word to the wise

sufficient.

September
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UPPERCLASSMEN IMPRESSED

NEW FRESHMEN

BY

During Freshmen Week, the upperc lass men, (or all their standing
are actually a forgotten group. Freshmen are busy
rushing to meeting, earning points, getting confused, and adjusting
dinks, while upperclassmen seem to wander aimlessly around with
arid sophistication,

However,

little to do.

all

ing over the frosh. When asked
for their opinions of these latest
additions tot he Mllligan Family, they had some interesting

comments.
Jan Ellis, team leader

of the

Mohicans said, "Most of the
freshmen are very hard workhave pleasing personaliand deserve a lot of credit
they have gone through

ers,
ties,

for

all

this

week."

Camy Brooks
this

is

said she thinks
a good class. She has

been impressed with the basic
honesry which is evident among
the freshmen. The members of
her team have wanted to honestly earn their points, and they
have worked hard for them.

Norma
very

a

Steever said, "This
enthusiastic

Marsha

those

juniors,
clever sophomores,
and seniors are not as lackadaisical as they may appear.
They spend their time unpacking, supplying work for freshmen, greettngfriends, and look-

Is

class."

Dorm

Women

Patton,

s

President, was
complimentary as she
said this group "seems to be
polite, extremely quiet, and older-looking than most fresh-

Council

quite

men."
A member

the

of

Student

said he had i.oticed
each freshman class is
more promising than those before, and he feels that this
year's group is no exception.
Doug Hyer, leader of the
Blackfoot tribe said his overall Impression Is quite good.
"This
year's class seems
serlos-minded
and
rather
that

there

are not as

many

offs'

as there have been

past.

Many seem

in

the

ing to discuss matters of the

church."

Mr. Newton

at the Sub helped
group of upperclassmen
size up the new students. He
has observed that the freshmen
have a more classical taste In
music. He said, "Perhaps this

one

a reaction to the four-bear

Is

the year."

proud

Humphreys,

Dorm

a

member

Council, called the

freshmen "eager beavers. "She

of Its

newest members.

FACULTY
(Continued

From Page

2)

CAR

This year she will be teaching
Church Music and Music for the
Elementary School, She will
also be directing the Chapel
Choir and will be giving private
voice lessons.
The boys of Hardin Hall have
welcomed three special "fresh-

men"

to their dorm this September. Mr. and Mrs. John
McConnell and their threemonth-old son, John Mark, are
the new additions to the Hardin
family. The McConnells will be
serving as head residents In

,

i

dorm this year.
Natives of Akron, Ohio, the

the

!

REGISTRATION
Carl Davis, student council
announces that car

p-esldent,

registration will take place in
the lobby the administration
building September 21 and 22

from 8 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.
Cost for the regstratlon will
be $2.50 per semester and all
students having cars

must register.
Parking spaces will be assigned at this time.

McConnells come to us from
Ohio State University where
Mr. McConnell received his
A.B. degree and took work on
his doctorate. Mrs. McConnell, a nurse, worked in the

|

I

1

oncampus

CAMPUS IMPROVEMENTS

COUNSELING

GREET STUDENTS

SERVICE OPEN

to Milllgan this fall, the upperclassmen were
many changes and improvements throughappears that our maintenance crew has been busily
engaged this summer painting, cleaning, and fixing up our buildings
ir~
and campus.

Upon

TO STUDENTS

returning

pleasantly surprised to find
out the campus.

'goof-

able and will-

added, "I hope their spirit and
co-operation lasts throughout

of the

presidents greeted the ireshmen at the faculty reception. Student Body president and
Carl Davis expressed warm greetings and good wishes to the new students as did
President and Mrs. Dean Walker.

Mrs.

Council,

Beatle music."
If these candid remarks are a
true picture of the freshman
class, the upperclassmen can
look forward to a good year,
and the Mllllgan Family can be

Phyllis

Two

Life consists of a continuing
series of new events and experiences, [t requires all of us
to perform acceptably in the

home, the school, and

Many

at

work.

individuals need and seek

in overcoming the personal
problems which occur in interpersonal relations. Counselors

help

are educated to belpcounselees
realize the goals which they set

themselves. Beyond this,
counselors seek to aid individuals in meeting reality, for
our understanding is always Incomplete. The need of thecounselee and the desire of the counselor is that the former may become a more complete individual and thus a more responsible person.
The trustees, the administrators and the faculty at Mllllgan
desire to help each student prepare for a useful and rewarding
Hie. To help accomplish this
purpose, the Counseling Center
has been established. Dr.
Dennis Helsabeck will be glad
to talk to any student at any
time, but office hours will be
announced later. You are cordially Invited to make use of the
Counseling Center. The counfor

seling

office Is

located

In

the

"Gretchen Hyder House" Immediately north of the Welsh-

lmer Library.

-

One

there

is still

Along with the rcsponslblllseventy

ties o( being a father to

i

Mr. McConnell will be
teaching biology and math here
at
Mllllgan. He will also be
completing the work on his doc boys,

I

torate

I

the

at

University of

Tennessee.

Cameron

C. Sinclair has also

been appointed as an assistant
professor. Mr. Sinclair comes
to Mllllgan after having served
as

academic dean

of

Eastern

(Christian
College,
Bel Air,
Maryland, for the past three
.years. Mr. Sinclair's bachc1

n
I
I

j
I

\

lor's degree

was conferred by
Abilene Christian College and
he has done graduate work at
the University of Toronto and
Dropsle College. Mr. Sinclair's
major Is in Assyrio-Babylon(Contlnued Pogc 4)

much

to

OPINIONS
POLLED

bedone—

sodding and laying out the ball

diamonds and track. But, we
can now look forward to seeing
the

Buffs in action right here

on our own field.
On the upper campus, the
fishpond In front of Hardin has
a new brick and stone "face
lifting." The sidewalks surrounding it have also been repaired.

The men
In Hardin were
pleased to find that the porch
and steps of the building were
repaired. Some work was also
done on the parlor and other
rooms in the dorm.
The Ad Building steps

also

Those who remember ploddmudhole in front

ing through the

the

gym have

noticed that

new concrete walk has been
added there.
Each project of cleaning and
repairing has helped to beautify our campus. As responsible
a

who appreciate these

gratitude

let's display

our

and school pride by

helping to keep the

replies:

Sara Atha: "DINKS"
Margaret Montgomery: "Not
enough sleep and too much

work"

Thomas Wlgal: "Fear

campus

in

top shape.

of

Hola-

caust"
*

UPPERCLASS-

MEN"
Marshall Hall:
clocks

at

Human alarm-

three In the morning

Two

say.

that

lows'

spent on this project.

of

Our roving reporter has been
asking around to get some of
the opinions of the Frosh. The
first question asked was filled
with dynamite. "What do you
hate
most about Freshman
Week?" We got the following

Roger Smith:

have a new tile finish and newly
cemented sidewalks. It is obvious that much labor has been

improvements,

FOR RELIGIOUS EXPRESSION

FROSH

changes is the progress that
has been made on Anglin Field.
The chaos that we left in June
has been transformed into our
new athletic field. Of course,

"

fingers,

fel-

Mary Skldmore; "That wecan'i
wash our hair"
After we had recovered, we
asked for comments and feelings about the little orange cap
that sits maje5tlcaIlyupon their

heads.

Mary Ruth Dickson andCarolyn
Roop: "They are part of the
tradition
like

of

Mllligan.

We

feel

we belong."

Fail Combs: "1 don't mind the
dinks, but 1 don't like serving
the

psychiatric division of the university hospital.

i

most noticeable

the

of

students

CAMPUS OPPORTUNITIES

It

upperclassmen because

I

the slaves had been
freed in Tennessee."
thought

Many major United States
colleges
and
universities
throughout
the year have a
special week set aside as "Religious Emphasis Week." Although this concept in some
is a good one, it is somewhat incomplete. We don't set
aside
spec lal week for
a

ways

"Chemistry Emphasis week"
or
"Psychology Emphasis
Week" and then exclude them
the rest of the year.

At Mllllgan College religion
an inircgal part of the

is

cam-

pus Just as much as chemistry
and psychology.

On campus

the opportunities

expression and
growth are many. Early mornIiir chapels at Hopwood Church
at 7;30 a.m. provide o quiet
and reverent way to start the
day. Weekly chapel programs
for

religious

CONCERTS

present to the students wellknown ministers and speakers.
Students have an opportunity to

(Continued

From Page

1)

prayer meetings one evening a
week. The Christian Service
Club programs arc always keyed to the collegiate mind and
arc most inspirational. And one
of the most important expres-

oncampus
dorm rooms and In

sions of Christianity
in

is

the

dally relationships.
These campus opportunities
arc,
the

of

course,

in addition to

many opportunities

for

work

and worship in loal churches.
Milllgan has a tradition of
training men and women in the
stature and example of Christ.
Will you help to further this
tradition by making every week
a

"Religious Emphasis

on campus?

Week"

Dick Barnard; "They're ivy."
Betty Shields:

participate and lead dormitory

Milllgan campus annually
now for several years.
The schedule of programs for

the

the

rest

of

the

year will be:

20:
New York
October
Baroque Ensemble
January 12; Lecture by expremier Nagy of Hungary
February 19; Kaleidoscope
3
I

layers

March S: Karlsrud Chorale
April 19: THpJacks Hootenany Singers
All concerts begin promptly
at eight o'clock In the evening in
the auditorium. Receptions will
follow many of the concerts and
students will have an opportunity to visit with the entertainers.

'They clash

my hair."
Tom Falrcloih;

with

"I hate sleep-

them."
Since they must endure so
much, wc gave them a chance
ing In

blow off by asking them. "If
you could eliminate one thing
from Mllllgan what would It
to

be?"
BUI Wallace: "TESTS"
Jennifer Lochman; "DINKS"
Judith Moore: "PROFESSORS"
John Hughes: "DINKS, DINKS,

DINKS"
Paul McKowcn: "Holacaust"
Dan Merrick: "UPPERCLASS-

VI N"

When asked what they thought
the team leaders, the
reply was always, "Great, real

about
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MILLIGAN CLINIC

V"

REGISTER EASILY, QUICKLY

The lower door of Pardee,
which leads to the school health
clinic will be open during most
of the scheduled class day this
year, and will be just the place
to bring sore throats, sprained
ankles, stomach aches, and various attacks of anti-study-itis.

Mrs. Robert Sutherland begins her second year as school
nurse. Joy, as she is known to
students, Is a registered nurse

and has worked in hospitals in
Grand Rapids, Michigan, Chi-

H*

'

cago, Illinois, and Indianapolis,
Indiana.

expressions pervade the faces of the first
to purchase the traditional orange and black

Questioning

freshmen
dinks.

SUMMER

PICNICS PROVIDE

FOOD, FUN, AND FRIENDSHIP
Good friendship, good food, and good fun. seem to be the perfect
combination and there was plenty of all three at the annual Mllligan
summer picnics held throughout the mlddlewest and eastern United

summer.
Marsha Patton was the Student Council representative in charge of
the seven picnics. She was assisted by area chairmen. Barbara Bullis,
Doug Hyer hosted one of the
Rex Jackson, Cheryl and Al
picnics held In Ohio. He InWhite. Doug Hyer. Keith Frasdicates
that most of the day
ure, Esther Bryan, and Everett
was spent in renewal of friendMounts.
ship and animated discussion
Reports from the picnics inof
the
5-day school week.
dicate that there was a variety
States this

of activities, too

much food, and

an abundance of fun.
Nancy True reports that the
Hoosler Mtlliganites, both upand freshmen,
perclassmen
turned out literally In droves
for the picnic held at her house
in Indianapolis. Nancy Rogers,
Kay McCalister, and j oyce
Mayfield entertained with an
original song and led In a rousing

singsplratlon.

Freshmen

were then given an opportunity
ask any questions that they
had concerning the school, campus, and dormitory life. Also
Included on the program were
choice parcels of wisdom passed down by the upperclassmen
to the frosh in attendance.
Esther Bryan reporting for
the picnic held at Rock Springs
Park in Chester, West Virginia, says the crowdwas small
but mighty. Several freshmen
attended the picnic Including a
fellow from Toronto, Ohio, who
soon was nicknamed by Tom
McCune as "Toronto Jim."
John Boyd informed the group
that the word Anglln as In
Anglln field Is an old Indian
to

word meaning "mud-swamp"l

Dorothy

arrived a bit
late for the picnic -- 11 p.m.
Everett Mounts reports that
rain and the exhaustion of summer school students reduced the
attendance of the picnic held
on campus. Even though the
day was somewhat damp, new

and

old

students received a
reception and enjoyed the

warm
food,

Bullis

campus

Reports were not received
from the picnics held at Bel
Air, Maryland. Lexington, Kentucky, and Cincinnati, Ohio.

1)

running high.
Freshmen have been eager
beavers when It comes to earning points. They have washed,
scrubbed,
polished,
Ironed,
is

man wants

to experience holotomorrow at 2:30 p.m.
With so many freshmen oncampus wanting to earn points, the
few upperclassmen have been
treated royally.

caust

I

The

among

new
students was well demonstrated
talent

the

at the Low and High Councils.
Freshmen and MC's Lea Bain
and Barbara Bell provided an

evening

ment
night.

of delightful entertain-

Low Council Tuesday
The Inspiration of Wed-

at

nesday's High Council directed
by Lynn and Bonnie Smith will
be remembered throughout the
tricrST

ships at the Indianapolis sum-

mer

picnic.

semester.

freshmen await tonight's
matriculation ceremony and the
All

Sick trays can be obtained from
the cafeteria by means of a
signed note from the clinic.
All students are urged to
i eport
Illnesses and Injuries
as soon as possible In order to
receive the best attention and
treatment. The extended clinic
hours should help make this
possible for nearly everyone.
In case of Illness or emergency
outside of clinic hours, Mrs.

Klnlaw

Webb

Hall will be
able to help students or to reach
the nurse.
In

Treatment and medication

In

the health clinic are provided
by student fees paid at the
beginning of the year.

taine

that over-cutting of

running smoothly.

Saturday

Although
been

have

should be
schedule

classes

eliminated, there

necessity for
change.
Classes
scheduled for first period on
Saturday will meet Friday at
3:30 pm. Second period Saturday classes have been rescheduled for Friday at 4:30
little

pm., and the new time for 4th
period Saturday classes will be

Monday

at 3:30

—

anticipation,

hilarity,

loneli-

individual

things

have

will
to

remember

about this week, but all will
look back and nostalgically recall that Freshman Week 1964

was

a thrilling experience.

FACULTY
(Continued

From page

3)

Cuneiform with minors in
Hebrew and Comparative Religion. He is married and has
Ian

four children and will live
the Forest View suburb.

In

Dr. Samuel Thompson comes
Mllligan as professor of
and business. Dr.
Thompson comes to us from
East Tennessee State University. Dr. Thompson holds sevearl degrees, 8.A. from Lincoln Memorial University, M.A.
and Ph.D from the University
of North Carolina. He also has
a law degree from Emory University LawSchool. Dr. Thompson's teaching career includes
East Alabama State College,
Alabama Polytechnic Institute,
and Georgia Institute of Technology. He also has served as
an economist for the United
Stales government.

be made for schedule changes.
Students with curriculum problems should report first to
their advisors, and then to the
Registrar.
The Registrar's Office is
open daily from 8 am to 5 pm
and Saturday from 8 am to 12
noon.

STAMPEDE

BASEBALL

(Continued

AND
LONNIE LOWE MAKE
DICK RYAN

ALL-CONFERENCE
The Mllligan College Buffalo
baseballers, sporting a 21-9
record for last season, also
boast two appointments to the
All-Conference V.S.A.C. team,
Lonnie Lowe and Dick Ryan.
Dick Ryan is an Ellzabethton
boy who played his high school
ball for the Ellzabethton Cyclones. This Is his second year
on the conference team and he

has two more years of eligibility.
Dick bats right-handed,
throws right-handed, andbatted
374 with 22 runs batted in,
three homers, seven doubles,
and three triples. When the
Buffs are on defense, Ryan is
found in the center field posi-

frequency
volunteer

From Page

1)

publication

any
help will be apStudents with past
journalistic experience are desired and jobs are available to
of

preciated.

almost any Interest

fit

— news

writing, creative writing, pho-

tography, layout, proofreading,
typing, etc. Any student interested in Joining the staff should
contact Phil Coleman or Miss

Turbeville.

THE STAMPEDE

ex-

staff

presses appreciation

to Nancy
McCorkle for a job well done.
Nancy was co-editor of THE
from
STAMPEDE
January

through

summer

NEW POST

school.

OFFICE

FACILITIES IN USE
The

traditional 12:30

pm

trip

championship for Science Hill
High School. Lonnie, as a sopho-

Post Office will be a little
this year, if you
have not alreadynoticed. During
the summer 567 new boxes were
installed, along with a new window and new mail deposits. Two
people may share a box but
enough boxes are available If
one wishes his own individual

more right-hander

box.

Lonnie Lowe halls from Johnson City where he pitched and

won

the final

game

of the state

last

year,

earned a five and two won-lost
record while compiling a very
fine 1.S6 earned run average.
One of his finest pitching performances come when, as a
freshman, he dealt the University of Tennessee nine a 19 to
3 setback with a three-hitter.
Both of these men are fine
Christian athletes who put the
welfare of the team ahead of
their own personal gain and
prestige.

Congratulations to Lonnie and
Dick. Mllligan is proud of your

performance.

to

MORE SPORTS

economics

NEXT ISSUE
tucky; taught in the elementary
grades for fifteen years. She at-

Eastern Teachers ColRichmond, Kentucky;
Georgia at Corrollton,
Georgia; and Aglcthorpe at Atlanta, Georgia.
Mrs. Alfred; from Cambridge
tended
lege

at

West

City,

Indiana; Is the assistant

Pardee Hall is very proud of
her new house mothers: Mr;;.
Botkin and Mrs. Alfred. Mrs.

house mother for both Sutton and
Pardee. She has attended Kentucky Christian College, Southwestern Christian Seminary,
and Grand Canon College in
Phoenix, Arizona. Presently,
Mrs. alfred is enrolled at Mllligan. She Is certifying for ele-

Botkln; from

mentary education.

Lexington, Ken-

Friday af-

ternoon classes will result in
the re-instltution of Saturday
classes.
The Registrar's Office also
reports that a $5 charge will

pm.

tion.

culmination of Freshman Week.
This week's activity has been
tinged with every emotion

Dean Oakes and Mrs. Fonremind (warn) students

Office notes

not to the nurse, to the
housemother or dorm resident.

special

From Page

The Registrar's

that the pre-registratlon of up-

perclassmen has proved to be
an effective system, and that
the freshman registration is

If

Each

and black hats became an Integral pan of the freshmen's
apparel -- even in bed and In
the shower)
Volunteer upperclassmen
helping with freshmen week Indicate that the spirit of team
competition

—

ness, exhaustion, inspiration,
apprehension, and excitement.

FRESHMEN
(Continued

The clinic has a sufficient
supply of drugs and materials
to treat any and all minor illnesses and Injuries. The nurse
can quickly reach several doctors In both Ellzabethton and
Johnson City in case of anything
more serious.
The nurse can Issue a class
excuse for a specific day only
If the student has been sick In
bed on that day, and: the: illness
must be reported the same day

tour, and planned

activities.

carried, mopped, cleaned, and
slaved, [t seems that no fresh-

Upperclassmen renew

FRESHMEN AND UPPERCLASSMEN

OPEN DAILY

'0\l

1964

17,

to the
bit

different

The rental fee for the
school term Is $1.67.
One can only depend on two
mail deliveries each day: 8:00
am and 1:00 pm. The Post Office hours are as follows:
Moil schedule
6 da * s

7:20
8:15
12:30
5:00

am
om
pm
pm

Lobby open 7:00 am thru 5:00

pm
Window service Monday

thru

Friday 8:00 am - 5:00
Closed 11:15 am - 1:00
Saturday 8;00 am - 1:00
Holidays 8:00 am - 9:00

pm
pm
pm
am
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LANGUAGE

MODERN

INSTALLED

LAB

Important addition has been made to the Language
Department at Mllllgan College. This new device is a language lab
located in the basement of the library. The equipment consists of a
master control unit on which tapes of various languages may be
played. There are thirty student stations with an individual tape
recording unit in each one. Sound-proofing and head sets isolate
students opportunities to hear
each student acoustically from
voices other than that of the
bis surroundings so he can
professor. It provides native
concentrate on the voice he Is
speakers,
men as well as
hearing and not other sounds.
women. Each student is on an
The master tape allows time

A new and

SNEA PICNIC
TONIGHT AT
LAURELS PARK
Student National Education
Association (SNEA) begins its
calendar of activities for the
year tonight at Laurels Park.
Members and guests will enJoy a "harvest picnic" and
The
"campfire
hootenany.
picnic, which will begin at 6
p.m., has been planned for the
hungriest MiUlganiies. After a
walk or a game of horseshoes,

own responses, and then to
compare his responses with the
sounds of the master tape. The
his

'

'

This modern console control board allows language profs
play tapes as well as listen and talk with students.

to

SHARP AND MAUK TO
LEAD CAMPUS REVIVAL
The stage will be set for the beginning of the 1964 all-campus
revival Monday night. October 5 at 7:30 p.m. For the third year this
annual event

Is

under the sponsorship

Don Sharp, minister to the
Christian Church in Crawfordshas been elected
by the Revival Committee to
lead In this week of spiritual
emphasis.
An East Tennessee State Uni-

of the Senior Class.

ZIMMERS OPEN

ville. Indiana,

versity student. Jack Mauk, will
be Leading songs and contributing special music each evening.

He has served as minister
music
in

of

at First Christian Church

CONCERT

SERIES

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Zimmer
opened the Mllllgan College
Concert Series September 29,
1964.

This week's concert was the
sixth visit to theMil-

Zlmmers

Klngsport. Tennessee.

ligan campus. Both of the Zlmmers teach at JordanConserva-

Pianists for the meeting will

tory

be Lynn Harkey and Marilyn
Kllng. Individual students and
groups will participate in the
musical portions of the program

Music In Indianapolis,
Indiana. Mrs. Zimmer studied
in
at Sherwood Music School
Chicago and Mr. Zimmer stud-

members

lab can be used for one language
at a time or for four different

languages at the same time.
The language lab is by no

means a substitute for classroom work, but Is a supplement

group will
gather around the campfire for
the

of the

U. However, the lab does
have certain advantages which

to

short business meeting. To
top off the evening the real live
entertainers, Rod Price and
a

make

of

has outlined programs for the
year of a practical nature to
aid the membership In preparing to teach.
campus
With
the largest
membership In recent years,
the SNEA Is led by the followofficers;

president,

It

highly desirable. In the

classroom the best the teacher
can do with the student In terms

Paul Conklln. will lead the group
In a hootenany.
Following this first meeting
of "food and fun." the SNEA

ing

Individual

oral

work

Is to

Phil

each evening.

In Fort

Many students will recall the
revivals of last year led by Mar-

Each year they come to the
Mllllgan campus to visit with

(contlnued on page 6)

(continued on page 2)

Wayne, Indiana.

Mllllgan

several

need

it.

times as the students
Also the lab gives the

NOW ON

SUTTON HALL

College will present

paintings Thursday, October

1,

Wanna see something

excit-

Then come
Donkey Basketball Came
-this Saturday. October 3, eight
o'clofckp.m., in the gymnasium.
to the

The

exciting part Is watching
profs and students match their
wits with the wits of the donkeys! The Interesting part is

who

seeing

wins.

No

bets,

The

BRANDON ART
EXHIBIT IN

SATURDAY
ing and Interesting?

Tickets to this annual Milllgan event will be sold at

advantage of the lab Is
can be reciting
during the entire period. Also
the professor can listen in on
individuals and check them to
see at what points they need
help In their pronunciation, yet
the rest of the class is not held
up by this. In addition the lab
might be called a tireless teacher. The tapes can be -epeated

White; secretary, Liz Grunderr
treasurer, Joe Stapleton. Dr.
Shields, Dr. Montgomery, and
Mr. Owenby sponsor the group.

BASKETBALL

please)

that all students

Coleman; vice president, Doug

DONKEY

two
spend
approximately
minutes per day per student.

of

ied privately with EmilBoulllet

(continued on page 6)

for the student to Imitate the
sounds he Is hearing, to record

17

of

Warren Brandon's

through October

7.

meals

October 3 noon
Prices for the advance
are thirty-five cents
for children and sixty cents for
adults. General gateticketswill
go on sale at seven o'clock
p.m. October 3 prices will be
fifty cents for children and
seventy-five cents for adults.
Get your tickets early and save
money for the refreshments that
will be sold.
If
you enjoy laughs, sidesplitting ones included, come
and Join us In the fun at the
Donkey Basketball Game sponsored by the Senior Class.
until the

meal.

tlckts

finest

The showing

will

be held in Sutton Hall and Is open to the public.
Warren Brandon attended Milllgan College In 1934-35. Originally
from San Francisco, he lived In Klngsport during his year at Milllgan.

Brandon is world renowned
and was one of four Americans
to be elected a Life

Fellow of

PLACEMENT

the Royal Society of Artists in

Jack Waugh directs seniors as they prepare to attend the opening
convocation which was the first formal event for tho Class of '65.

London at an annual meeting
which was held In July.
His outstanding' works are

INTERVIEWS

found
in private
collections
throughout the United States.
He has been elected to "Who's
Who in American Art" and has
recently won a top honor at the
National Shakespeare Art Exhibit In Oregon.
In various art tours. Mr.
Brandon has been a prominent
lecturer on art. As a result of
his many achievements in artistic circles, seven ofhlsmaj(continucd on page 6)

Mr. Eugene Price, the Placement Director, is busily working on the Interview schedule
for Seniors. In regard to this
schedule, there will be a rep-

resentative from the Milwaukee
Public Schools on October 26 to
interview any Sonlor who may

Floyd Heiney speaks out at
the first meeting of the 'Christian Council". This Informal

be a prospective teacher. The
remainder of this schedule will
^e announced In the near future.
The Placement Office Iscon(contlmied on page A)

discussion group (open

'

students)

meets

in

the

to all

SUB

each Sunday night at 8 p.m. to
discuss topics pertinent to the
Christian faith.
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EDITORIAL:

A DRAMA IN TWO
OR THREE ACTS
small private college in
Tennessee's far eastern mountains.
Excited students return to campus to
begin
a year of study, friendship,
and
whatever life may bring.

of Mllllgan students

I

didate.

First, few people realize that
in the eleven

has

.

—

islation
a remarkable record In an age when all the
supposed boundaries of man are
being
broken.
Yet somehow
Goldwater has managed to live
through this tremendous epoch
with his eyes closed, his back
turned, and his mind preoccupied with one small vision
that
of shrinking the Federal Government down to the small size
he saw as an Arizona youth.
Secondly, Goldwater changes
his convictions as often as he
changes his shirt. Somedays he
Is against our Social Security
system, the next day he wants
to re-enforce It, one day he
wants to give only the Supreme
Allied Commanders the use of
nuclear weapons, the next he
wants to give all field com-

* * *

—

who find life on this campus "a
drag," However, this editor is somewhat inclined to agree with the conversants in scene 2 in that there is
a
shortage of all- campus social
events. Therefore a CHALLENGE

goes to all students to improve the
situation. With 27 clubs and organizations (count them, sometime) there
is no reason for a lag in the social
calendar.
.no reason for a lack of
esprit de corps.
As the year progresses two attitudes can be taken toward campus

(contlnued on page

is President of the Bykota Club and Is working at the Colonial
Heights Christian Church in Klngsport, Tennessee.

Steve

5'

Mllllgan can answer the first
two questions without much difWe know thai we are
children of God and we have
created by Him. This
been
knowledge comes from our own

has been said that the great-

It

est questions of life are these
three; Who am 1? From what did
I

ficulty.

come? and Where am bound?
1

seeking a solution to these
problems, men have pushed out
Into unknown seas of speculaUon, some of them never toreturn. To solve them, the sleeping dust of centuries has been
disturbed,
monuments have
been excavated, vast libraries
uncovered, and many lives have
In

been sacrificed.
Mr. Meade E. Dun has

"Man

is

There

personal trust and faith In God
and His eternal Word.
Now, let us consider the third
greatest
question of life
Where am 1 bound? The majority of students in our colleges today do not take the time
to think about this third question because they are so busy
with their studies, their romances, their extra-curricular
activiries, etc. Let us remember that our life on this earth
is only temporary. It Is so short
compared to eternity. It Is rime
that we took a few minutes from
our daily activities to answer
this Important question. If we
find the answer is not to our
liking, we should begin now to
do the things that God would
have us to do, thus changing
the answer to our liking..
When God speaks the Word,
the heavens will fold like a
parchment and the earth as a
vesture, and the Lord Jesus
will be revealed from heaven
with His mlghry angels to render Judgment. If you die before
this Judgment comes, will you
know that you are bound for

—

said,

a restless creature.

spark of eternal fire
in bis breast which Is never satisfied. It Is constantly urging
him Into strange places --pointing oui difficult roads
creating In Ms mind fancies which
taunt him with their interrogations. If we are normal, we are
Is a

—

all

Columbuses; the pull of the
Is tremendous; few can

horizon
resist

mys-

the challenge of

tery."
Let us think on the above
three Ideas. In our world today, there are millions of people who do not know the truthful
answers to these three quesof life. There are even
thousands right here in the United States, which Includes each
of our awn states, who do not
know the truthful answers. I
would now ask the question, do
YOU know the truthful answers?
I believe that all of us here at

tions

Heaven? Jesus said, "Heaven
and earth shall pass away, but
shall not pass away."

my words

mmmmtmmmummm *»»»%wn

Dear Editor:
Part One:

"Progressive Offense"

.

The

American

serious reservations.
Our team's plucky line, con-

.

sisting of

at
all

If everyone would quit
meal time and listen, confusion
be more aware of what Is happen-

dition of the harpsichord.
1)

and trlends and then
present a concert In the evestudents
ning.

concert Mr. Zlmmcr uses
a rare violin made In Parma,
In

was made by 0. B.
Cuadagnlni In 1760. Mr. dimmer obtained it from the concert master of the Munich SymIt

of this

the skillful manipulations of our
progressive line coaches, not-

ably Walter Reuther

Num-

bers included on the program
were:
Sonata In DMajor(Tclcmann)
Claccona (Vltall)
Sonata In C minor (Tanlnl)
Sonata In F major (Mendelssohn)
Sonate (Debussy)
As was expected the Z mini ers' talent and pleasing personalities contributed to the
cultural growth of the campus.

andjlmmy

Conspicuously missing

Hoffa.

magnate, Dave Beck, has taken
an advised leave of absence. It
appears that a few flagrant violations of the game code were
attributed to his actuation.

How-

ever. Jimmy and Wally appear
capable enough to carry on right

where Dave
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the erstwhile line

this season,

year's presentation was the ad-

CONCERT

American union mem-

bers, appears mostformldable,
continually being butressed by

POTENT POINT FOR PONDERANCE:

THE STAMPEDE

football

more

.

announcements
would be reduced and we would
ing on campus.

Citizen's

team. Leading our list of queries will be those concerning the
recent shakeup In the coaching
staff. Some consider the present collection of football minds
the most progressive staff ever
assembled, while others have

l; Continual repetition of
scene 2.
Possibility 2; Continual repetitionof
scene 1.
.and about scene 3 (tomorrow)
.how it turns out is up to you

Possibility

talking during

politico - sports editor-

herein contained, Is a preseason look at this year's, 1964.

ial

activities:

phony Orchestra.
\n added featured

years Goldwater
the Senate his

in

name has never been attached
to one piece of memorable leg-

Epilogue; CONGRATULATIONS go to
the
Student Council for a wonderful
program. CRITICISM goes to those

Italy.

served

Mr. Steve Everroad, senior Bible student from Columbus, Indiana,
expresses his views on the "The Three Greatest Questions of Life."

who support

Senator BarryGoldwaterforthe
Presidency; however,
have
found that very few of these
young "Goldwaterltes" really
know why they back the Senator. To me this fact is a matter
of major
concern, and therefore. I have Hated below some
very Important facts that. I feel,
should be brought out into the
light about the Republican can-

.

(continued from page

This is the first this year In a series of articles, Collegians
Speak, in which talented students in all areas of study Mllllgan College are asked by the editors to express their viewpoints on any subject they desire.

:

.

Mllugan

Having been on the campus
for approximately ten days now.
I have noticed the large number

Scene 2 (toda y.) ... a conversation overheard in lunch line. .
"Whatcha gonna do tonight 7 " "Same
old thing, I guess.
.go to a movie or
something." "This campus is dead."
"There is never anything to do."
"I'm bored."

.

THE

of

or

College.

.

.

STEVE EVERROAD

in

Editor:

* * *

.

those

STAMPEDE

.

.

by

necessarily

Scene 1; (yesterday) Campfire ho.otenany kicks off campus social calendar
.and everybody came. A scenic
natural setting, a moon overhead, a
well- planned program, talented students with serious and humorous presentations,
seasonal refreshments,
and the warmth of a crackling campfire
what a beginning!.
.
what an esprit de corps!
.

1964

letters - to - the - editor are not

* * *

.

\

I,

COLLEGIANS
SPEAK

THE
EDITOR
Opinions expressed

A

Setting:

TO

LETTERS

\

October

STAFF WRITERS THIS

ISSUE: Larry Clark. Sue Hubert.
George Haden, Nancy McCorklc, Martha Barb, Marion
Korpi. Nancy True, Carolyn Warfleld, Donna Haven. Pat
Cross. Judy Wilson, Margaret Walker, Phyllis Humphreys. Bill Eaton, Gary Skldmore. Lynn Harkey. Mr.
Newton, and Dave Knowles.

left off.

Especially, during this brief

synopsis,

we should
you

Member

like to In-

and future
team members to our head
coach. Following cap-a-ple the

troduce

of the Inter -Collegiate

press Association.

fans

(continued on page 6)

The Stampede

Is

a

semi-monthly campus newspaper

published by the students

of

Mllllgan College.
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CHRISTIAN SERVICE CLUB LOOKS

BYKOTA CLUB

FORWARD TO GOOD YEAR

PLANS 1964-65

inspiration, service. These words describe the
and one of the most enthusiastic clubs on campus. Welall students regardless of church preference or vocational
interest, the club meets weekly on Monday evenings as student s
searching for Christ together in fellowship of song, prayer, and
worship through a varied program. It is in harmony with Mllllgan's
Christian Ideals and tradition that the students should avail themselves of this opportunity not captured wholly in the classroom,
campus, dorm, or even In our chapel and Sunday worship. Many find

Fellowship,

PROGRAMS

oldest

coming

The Bykota Club of Mllligan
College held Its first meeting
Tuesday evening, September 29.
at the Hopwood Church. There
was a short business meeting

Miss Donna Haven

Mr. Tom Barnard

SENIOR SALUTE
NANCY TRUE

by

The

spotlight this Issue Is on

who has the dubious honor
being the only senior girl
working In the kitchen this year.
You all know her, for the smila lady
of

ing, cheerful

Haven

faceoiMiss Donna
everyone who

greets

from Mllligan, Donna

of us, since

will recall also his
leadership and enthusiasm as a
team leader during Freshman

In

Week.
Without hesitation, he asserted that he dislikes hypocrisy
and "flighty girls." He Is always attracted to a person with
a pleasant smile and a friendly
manner. "I guess 1 like most

—

by saying she likes sports,
although she is not particularly
It

"The

athletic.

proved

that,"

first

trip

ski

she exclaimed

everyone.

cluttered bullet Ing board, and
nutty people. I love children.

and people who are

NEWNESS
OF

all,

there's

IS

KEYNOTE

1965 BUFFALO

Newness
seen

After

something good In everybody,"
he admitted.
Oh yes, In case you are Interested -- Mr. Barnard is
also a Coldwater supporter.

loudlyl
"1 like poetry, Coldwater, a

Mllligan,

of

freshmen

her displaying her
the plays presented by the Footlighters and In the Concert
Choir. And that third hobby
well, Donna was quick to qualify
talents

in the

is the keynote of this year's Buffalo. Newness will be
size and the style format and delivery of the yearbook:.

The theme and general
your school year

meeting

will be held

October

13,

1964, in the basement of the library. The program will consist of discussions by Dr. Webb,
Dr. Botkln, and Dr. Bryant on

individual effort.

have been planned to best relate
andword. Seniors will be happy to learn
for this change is to permit the
are being
layout

In picture

Membership

since last May on Improving
the effectiveness of the club

to

the meetings, but memberships
are mainly limited to Bible

and making

majors or minors.

Hampton

part

of

It

a

more

Mllligan
--

Vice

Integral

life.

Pam

President,

CALENDAR KEEPS
SENIORS ON-THE-GO

Wetzel, worked diligently
summer choosing committee chairmen to aid In the
specific areas of senior class
Dr.

this

responsibilities.

com-

These

mittee chairmen have already
met this year and progress Is
being made. From all indications, the class of 1965 promises to make a worthwhile
and lasting Impression on the
leaves of Mllligan history. Sue
elected

Hllbert.

Last

May

yearbook editor, and her
predict

an unusual

as

staff

edition

of

Doug Hyder. Buslness Manager, and his assis-

the Buffalo

.

staff to relate the entire school

tants

by this year's new
photographer,
A larger size is being used
to present better the story of
your year at Mllligan. All pictures will be larger, thus providing greater detail. A changeover in type of printing is being
made to provide more freedom
in the artistic development of

year In one bound book. This
of course means thai all your
spring sports, activities, and
graduation ceremonies will be
in your book. The 1965 Bulfnlo

ments

will be presented to all return-

for October Include the Donkey
Basketball gome being planned

ing students next fall. Those
graduating or planning not to
return will receive the book by

are pounding the paveof the area cities for

advertisements

to

finance the

largest budget ever attempted
for a Mllligan annual.
Activities on the calendar

details have been arrangedwlth

by Doug Hyer and his committee for Saturday night, October
3,
and the annual all-campus
Christian Emphasis Week. October 5 to 9. under BUI Eaton's

our new publishers.

direction.

Arrangements for this
mail.
will be made later, after further

BEGINS
REHEARSAL
Mrs. Aldridge Is very happy
the prospects of this
year's Concert Choir. Musical
talent appears to abound at Mllligan. as the choir roster Is
longer than usual, boasting 45about

We can look forto choir performances
Founder's
Christmas.
Day.
Baccalaureate and Commencement. Several area concerts
are being planned to follow the
spring tour. Plans are not com-

48 members.

plete for this year's tour yet,
but

we

know

the

Mllligan

songsters will bring a spiritual
blessing wherever they go.
will
be
Chapel
services
greatly enriched by the music
of the Chapel Choir under the
direction of Miss Lawson. Singing at both services, the choir

anthems,

towoshipwlth

Introlts.

and response

songs, both with and without ac-

The class of 1965 began planning its senior activities last year
with the election of a new slate of officers. Chosen to lead this,
the largest senior class In Mllllgan's history with approximately
135 aspiring to graduate, were Jack Waugh. President; George
Haden, Vice President; Barbara Bell, Secretary: and Carolyn
Clem. Treasurer. As Student Coun cil representatives Nancy True
and Joe Earnest were elected,
and for Chaplain, Don Daum.
Under the able and likeable
leadership of Jack, the officers and the faculty sponsor.

B)

CONCERT CHOIR

will contribute

FULL

for studio sittings of their

The majorchangcwlll

working diligently

been

(continued on page

ward
entirely vol-

members.
The officers and Miss Larson

arrangements

be found In the institution of a
summer delivery. The reason

the Christian

Is

Its

have

made

the book.

members

untary and no dues are collected. Like any club, Its success
depends on the cooperation of

go to the basement of the Sub
a half-hour of fellowship.
The president for this year
is Steve Everroad; vice - president. Bob Hull; and secretary,
Wayne Emery. Any student or

for

that

portraits

the hope

is

of the students will

desire to Join
Service Club.

preting Scripture." Following
the program, the members will

member may come

more

that

the topic "Principles of Inter-

faculty

It

of the club and past

the ten-

Pardee. He has participated Lnlntramurals, thePreMed club, and has served on the
Men's Dormitory Council. The

we have seen

leaving the thought that
Mllligan and this school term
will be as successful as each
students wills It to be by his

first,

new members. The next

lead

nis court, the lake, or the side

Include the theater, music, and
This Is obvious to

most

is

1964 graduate of Mllligan
and a Johnson City minister,
challenged all to begin this year
at Mllligan by putting Christ
erts,

a brief devotion.
Mr. Heiney, the club sponsor, made a few remarks to the

will have a variety of
appeal and help unite the efforts of all organizations on
campus. In the past there has
been some misunderstanding as

Larson

group by president, Wayne
and faculty advisor.

up mashed potatoes.
an asset to the senior
class and to the school.
senior boy of
Barnard,
Tom
the month, is a devoted Southerner from Chesapeake, Virginia. "It's the second largest
city in the United States, In
area," he commented proudly.
Tom came to Mllligan because his father, uncle, and
aunt studied here and "because I wanted to go to a small
school," he stated. He Is obtaining a major In English and
a minor In chemistry. Next year
he will enter medical school at
either Bowman-Gray or the
Medical College of Virginia.

porch

athletics.

and Inspiration. Opportunities
for service were also presented

old and

Tom's main
him to the golf course,

Western Reserve or Columbia.
Donna claims that her hobbies

stu-

Miss Larson. Mr. David Rob-

Interests

will

As approximately 150

dents will agree, the first meeting, September 21, was a success In the areas of fellowship

to the

Barbara Mien -- Treasurer.
and Donna Haven -- Secretary
programs they are
planning with Wayne and Miss

feel that the

Emery

Donna

either return to her Job in Ohio
or go on to graduate school at

break from 6:45 to 7:15
rest from the rou-

welcome

Following the business meeting. Bill Eaton led the singing
accompanied by Wayne Emery
on the piano. Dave ICnowles had

dishing

tion

a

tine of study.

utes to fellowship.

Sutton Dining Hall.

Donna, who halls from BedOhio. Is completing a
major in Social Studies and
minor In psychology In preparation for service In the field
of social work.
"I've always wanted to do
social work," she stated, "but
never knew In what partiI
cular area until this summer."
As an employee of the Family
Service
Agency
in
Child
Akron, Ohio, she worked with
retarded children and had an
opportunity to view first-hand
the techniques and therapy used
today to help the emotionally
disturbed child. After gradua-

the

understanding and humble. Andl
hate indifference in any form,
in any one."
everything
she does,
In
whether It is planning the
Junior-Senior Steak Fry, reor
porting to the Stampede,

chooses the right serving line at

ford.

during which the club elected a
treasurer and a reporter. It was
announced that there would be
only one meeting a month Instead of two as in previous
years. The meeting each month
will last twohours, during which
thirty minutes will be devoted
to business, sixty minutes to
the program, and thirty min-

The month of November will
produce the fruits of the efforts
of two other committee chairmen, Joe Earnest and Esther
Bryan, heading the Student Director Committee and the Senrespecior Play Committee
tively. This year, Joe hopes to
change the format and printing
style of the directories and
have them ready for sale by
the Thanksgiving - Founder's
Day holiday weekend. Dorothy
Bullls is In charge of ordering
the Founder's Day mums to be
worn to the game. play, and

companiment.
Rehearsals have not yet been
scheduled but will be one or
two days a week. Miss Lawson
would like a full mixed choir
and welcomes any volunteeers.
There will be no auditions.
This Is a fine way for students
to contribute to the worshipful

atmosphere

chapel ser-

of the

vices.

SUCCESSFUL

,

keeping with the
established by the
tradition
class of 1964, the play will be
presented Immediately following the alumni -varsity basketball game. Esther, Dr. Wetzel,
and the committee have narbanquet.

In

rowed the selection

of the play

to twocxcellcnt comedies. Final

selection wlllbcannounccdsoon
and casting begun. Also evident

during this weekend will be the
Founder's Day project erected
by Len and Bonnie Smith's committee.

Other class leaders and their

committees whose labors

will

be recognized as the year progresses arc Jack Waugh

—

HILLBILLY

HOOTENANNY
On September 25 at 8:00p.m.
Student Council sponsored
on Sutton Parking Lot the first

the

all-school party,

nanny' s program.
the refreshAfter having
ments, moonshine, apples, and

gathered
everyone
around the bonfire and sang to
the accompaniment of the guitarists.
Rod Price and Paul
frltos,

Conklln. Well planned by

Mar-

garet Walker and Lynn Harkey,
this Hootenanny began the social

(continued on page 6)

the Hillbilly

Hootenanny. Rod Siurtz, Jerry
Plumber. Jim Ray. Tom Faircloth, Jim Cord, Carol Horning,
and Marry Hannum provided
some of the entertainment. A
corn husking contest between
the "champ." Oscar Oakcs.
Ladd. and Matilda
Lullabcll
Webb culminated the Hoote-

season

fully.

o!

MUHgan

success-

Page
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CAMPUS

NEW STUDENTS

MUSICAL
NOTES

REQUESTED TO

VISIT

GUIDANCE OFFICE
Dr. Dennis Helsabeck, Guidance Director for Mllllgan Col-

requests that all new
transfer students and all freshmen come by his office for a
lege,

short "gel acquainted" session.
The purpose of this visit Is for

TOM FAIRCLOTH

by

Musical Notes Is a new column In the Stampede, but don't
get the Idea that it has to be
stuffy to be about music.
A look at the Juke box In
the S. U. B. shows that the
popular song, The
Animals'

House

of the Rising Sun,

to be giving

way

seems

to the Beatles'.

I

records.
After last week's Hillbilly
Hootenanny, Folk Music Is coming out more and more. Watch
and listen for the appearance

new as well as a few

of

groups

folk

on

the

Dr. Helsabeck encourages all
students with educational, vocational, or personal

to feel free to visit him.

an effort to

attend the MllllganConcert Ser-

We

ies.

of

have secured a number

tickets

to the

performance

of the Oberlelchen Boye' Choir,
at

Bristol this coming

Monday

of

being robbed?
This undesirable thought be-

came
a

reality for

PollyThomas,

from

Indianapolis,

Junior

Indiana, who was working as
first-cage teller In Merchants'
National Bank and Trust Com-

On August 18 at 11:40,
men, disguised In straw
hats and sunglasses and carrypany.

two

tails.

ing revolvers, entered the bank
with "This is a hold-up, folks!"

October

5th.

That's all for now, watch for
Musical Notes next issue. Let
me know about your musical
taste, new groups, songs and
any thing of musical Interest.
Send them to Tom Falrcloth,

Rm.

307.

Webb

Keep Singing.

Hall.

women

The Missionary Fellowship

Student Handbook, prepared by the Dormitory Council, Includes
among other things the Constitution and By-Laws as guiding prin-

The Women's Dormitory Council Is one of the organizations of
on campus designed to guide and to aid the
of Mllllgan College In their dormitory life. The Women's

student government

Club began preparations for a
Missionary Conference at
Its first meeting, Tuesday, September 22. The appointed committee, Margaret Walker, Paula
Maxey, Ken Mess man, Brian
Murray .and George Haden, will
meet to determine the date and
speakers. Other related topics
of discussion were the nature of
the club and program prepara-

fall

tions.

Open
sionary

to

all

students.

Mis-

Fellowship strives to

awaken on the campus an
terest in missions.

While

init

is

ciples for conduct and character.

The President of this year's
Council is Marsha Patton. The
Vice-President is Dottle Reddick. The Corresponding and
Recording Secretaries are Darlynn Eggers and Marion Korpl
respectively.
Members from
Pardee include Barbara Bullls,
Carolyn Colter, Call Harrison,
and Diane Taylor. Barbara Allen, Gall Davis. Lynn Harkey,
Pat Hayes, and Phyllis Humphreys represent Sutton. Miss
Larson Is the faculty advisor

especially designed for those

for the Council.

Interested In foreign missions,
the club feels that everyone will
receive Inspiration from Its

meets weekly on Thursday eve-

bi-monthly meetings.

come you

We

wel-

to the next meeting,

13.

nings at seven in Sutton Annex.
Meetings are devoted to the
hearing of Committee reports
and the discussion of problems

One robber went behind the
cages, motioning the tellers and
customers

to

move

to a back

storeroom. The other men robbed Polly's and the second cage
of

Suddenly, the telerang and the frightened

$2,500.

phone

women

of

dorm

life.

Polly,

who was working only

her second day at the branch
bank, fully expected the "efficient" robbers to tie her up.
She was later questioned by the
FBI. bank executives, and newsmen, but no names or pictures
were edited. The men have
never been caught; but If and
when they are, eye-wltneBS Polly will have to testify at their
trial.

For days after the hold-up,
Polly eyed the bank door with
nervous apprehension.
Her comment on the nerveracking experience: "It was
worse than

finals."

All

proceedings through the weekly
minutes recorded by the secare notified

of the

retary.

The various committees
thieves ran.

for

this year's Council include the

Committee, which will
sponsor occasional social actithe
Prayer Meeting
vities;
Committee, which organizes
dorm prayer meetings and encourages nightly devotions; the
Committee
Bulletin
Board
which Is responsible for providing a bulletin board in each
of the dorms. "Women's Professions" will be the theme and
a different profession will be
emphasized each month. 'Tin*
Blg-and-Uttle-Slster committee is currently working on the
program for the effective match
freshmen and upperclass
of
women as big and little sisters.
Social

A mixer

party Is planned for
Friday evening, October 2, at
10:30. All women are Invited to

attend.

The

Women's

Dormitory

Council asks your cooperation
helping to promote

In

more

ef-

fective student government, as

well
with

as student relationships
administration,
faculty,
and with one another.

PLACEMENT
(continued from page

1)

ducting a survey on the Mllllgan College graduating class
of 1964.

The Women's Dorm Council

and solutions

Consult the
Music Bulletin Board for de-

night.

CONFERENCE
PLANNED

SUMMER JOB PROVES TO BE
EXCITING FOR POLLY THOMAS
Have you ever dreamed

1969

MARSHA PATTON HEADS
WOMEN'S DORMITORY COUNCIL

October

old

cal Instrument or with an Instrument on the campus to start
a band, so drop by the Music
Bulletin Board when you are
on the third floor and sign up.

make

problems

I,

MISSIONS

Mllllgan

Dowd Is looking for
anyone who has played a musi-

to

thru Fri-

Shirley Llston.

scene.
Prof.

Be sure

Monday

day as his office hours for the
semester, if anyone would
like to visit with Dr. Helsabeck, and Is unable to do so
during his office hours, special
appointments can be scheduled
through his secretary. Miss
fall

Love Her and If I Fell,
the movie A Hard Day's
Night. Watch the titles change
and keep playing your favorite

And
from

Helsabeck to get to know
you better, and to promote
the close tie between students
and college.
Dr. Helsabeck has chosenthe
hours between 1:00 p.m. and
Dr.

all of

3:00 p.m. on

October

This survey will con-

sist of information as to

where

seniors of 1964 are, and
what they ore doing. Besides
being useful to the Placement
Office, this survey will be of
Interest to the Mllllgan stuthe

dents.

The Placement Office Is also
working on the Personal Data
Polders on Seniors which will
be given to prospective employers. These folders will be
completed some time next semester;

FRESHMEN
SELECT OFFICERS
The Class
for

tile

of '68

purpose

officers

who

recently met

of electing their

will

lead them

through their freshman year.
Those chosen are as follows;
President, Phil Kouns; VicePresident, Roger Smith; Secretary, Pat Cross; Treasurer,
Larry Goble; Chaplain, Jim
Cord; Student Council Representatives. Dick Barnard and

Dee Ann Cockerham.
The class will announcethelr
sponsor

later.
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FACULTY SPOTLIGHT
ON MISS LOIS HALE

MILLIGAN MEN

ATTEND CIRCLE

CONFERENCE

K

CAMY BROOKS

By
Ed Springman and Jim Price
were among the 800 members
of Circle K international from

If you have ever lugged that big green literature book up to the
third floor or searched frantically in the library on Thursday night
for outside reading material or tried to memorize those authors

U. S. and Canadian colleges attending the ninth annual convention of the college service organization in Chicago. Illinois,

and titles for a test. I am sure you already know Miss Lois Hale
of our English Department. However, how many of you really
understand her? All the work you do for her class Is not just busy

August 31

The Messengers Quartet (Lynn Smith, Wally Bain, Les Bain,
and Larry Bain) has provided inspirational music for many gatherings including this Webb dorm meeting.

-

September

3.

same

Ideals and objectives.
are more than 10.000
members on Its rolls, repre-

There

FEDERAL SERVICE EXAM
APPLICATIONS AVAILABLE
Applications are now being
accepted lor the 1965 Federal
Service Entrance Examination,
the U. S. Civil Service Commission has announced. This
examination, open to college
seniors and graduates regardless of major study, as well as
to persons who have had equivalent experience, offers the
opportunity to begin a career
In the Federal service In one
of over 200 kinds of positions.

These positions are located

in

various Federal agencies both
in
Washington,
and
D. C.
throughout the United States,
a few overseas positions will
also be filled.
Depending on the qualifications of the candidates, starting salaries for persons ap-

pointed from this examination
will be $5,000 and $6,050 a
year. A written test Is required, except for those candidates

who have

attained a sufficiently

score on the Graduate
Record Examination Aptitude
Test. Applicants who file by
September 17, 1964 will be
high

LETTERS

senting a total of over 560
clubs on as many college campuses.

scheduled for the first written
test on October 17, 1964. Six
additional
tests
have been
scheduled.

The closing date

is

April 15, 1965.
A limited number of Management Internships with starting salaries
of
(6.050 and
$7,220 a year will also be filled
from this examination. An additional written test Is required
and additional education or experience Is required for the
positions paying $7,220 a year.
Applicants for these positions
must file by January 21. 1965.
Details concerning the requlrements, further Information about the positions to be
filled, and Instructions on how
to apply are given in Civil
Service Announcement No. 333.
The announcement may be obtained from many post offices
throughout the country, college

placemeni offices. Civil Service Regional Offices, or from
the U. S. Civil Service Commission.
Washington, D. C.
20415.

FALL

(continued from page 2)
manders the control over tneir
use. The world won't wail for
bim to make up his mind.
Thirdly, Goldwater is hardly

Conservative he pretends to
No statement was seen at the
convention by Goldwater condemning the John Birch Society, though he well knew that a
few years ago their leader callled former President Eisenhowithe
ibe.

er

Communist

a

lever,

to

[blessing,

agent.

How-

get
Elsenhower's
he did release one

—

statement
the defense
vice, and

"Extremism

In

liberty is no
moderation in
the pursuit of justice is no virtue." This statement shows the
fraudulence of his claim to be a
conservative, and as The Post
reported -- "a statement that
deserves to be the 'RumJ^ominism and Rebellion' of this
election, and Barry Goldwater
deserves to be defeated for it
.

alone.
I,

of

.

.

'

therefore, urge the defeat

Barry Goldwater and the
Lyndon Johnson.
Lyndon Johnson willbeagood
[President because he already is
good President, in the paiT
.en months he has shown an
[iblhty unmatched In this cenury to bring needed progresUve legislation to this nation,
(continued column 4)
af

flection of

fashions

Fall

and

zany.

are

Stripes,

colorful
plaids,

houndsiooth, herringbone, and
paisley prints are the popular
fabric designs. All colors are
good and burning bright. Hemlines are sail short and

emphasis

much

placed In the neu
textured stockings. For dress
occasions they are sheer and
lacy. For campus all designs
and colors are popular. Shoes
are also more colorful. Boots
are back in all heights. Imitation alligator, kid, and suede
provide variety and Interest in
new designs and heel styles.
New Scotch grain leathers accent weejuns.
Imitation fur and inexpensive
fur like kangaroo and monkey
are "In" for casual clothes.
Dresses have a French schoolgirl look, and slingshots and
horseshoe jumpers are still
popular.

is

The classic shirtwaist

i

i

:

still

High point of the three-day
meeting was the election of
1964-65 International officers
and trustees
a president.
rwo vice - presidents, a secretary, and 12 trustees.

—

The new Circle K InternaTom Ewbank

tional president Is

from

Indiana.

Hosts for the ninrh annual
Circle K convention were the
Circle K Clubs in the IllinoisEastern Iowa District. Assisting were the Kiwanis Clubs in
the Chicago area. Headquarters
for the convention was the Edge-

points to the mostfrequent

They are topped
by hand-knit bulky sweathcrs
and nest designs in trench coats.
Wear the new burning colors
in stripes and plaids. Be colcollegiate look.

legiate, co-eds.

—

heritage and that no one
no
matter what his other scholastic
attainments are
is truly educated without a knowledge of

—

American

member

of the

telling

at the international Convention.

which met in Parlor A at the
Edgewater Beach HoteL Tom
Ewbank, now president of Circle
K
International, served
as
chairman of this committee.

of

her

The Christian

Individual re-

cognizes his need for communion with God at the beginning of
a day as well as at Its close. In
order to help In fulfilling this
need, morning prayer services
are held at Hopwood every Monday through Friday from 7:30
until 7;45 a. m.
The service begins each

morning with

the playing of the

chimes, thus giving students the
opportunity for silent meditation. Professor Helney gives a
brief and significant devotional.
There Is time alloted for both
the spoken and silent prayers
of the
students. The organ
music, played by Gretchen Graft
or Judy Guion, adds to the at-

mosphere

We

of the service.

want to encourage each
one of you to take advantage of
this opportunity to begin your
day with God.

brothers,

and an especially
prized nephew.
Miss Hale has not always

the

In

—

the attack

exhibited both force-

fulness and restraint.

For the good

addition.

American

work

herself. Another inis

traveling,

when she can take her
nephew. Although she usually
returns to find her garden overran wt^iweeds. she has traveled
quite a lot In the United States.
Canadf and Mexico. Miss Hale
likes music, too. but is not
reluctant to admit that she has
no proficiency In it.
,

of this nation,

strongly urge that the young

I

in

history, British survey, and
other rela ted English courses.
Not only does she teach in school
but she has made herself available In the teaching program of
the church, a most commendable act. She has taught various
classes but has specialized in
the Women's Class of First
Christian Church in Erwln,
Tennessee.
The one thing concerning herself that I could get Miss Hale
to talk about in any detail was
her flower garden. At her home
in Erwln, Tennessee, she has a
very large and beautiful garden
in which she does most all of

especially

Gulf of Tonkin on our

navy— he

literature.

she was Assistant Principal In
a local high school. She has
taught,

terest she enjoys
I)

In his greatest challenge as the

Chief Executive

American

taught

Just before she came to Milligan
on request from the president

the

LETTERS
(continued from column

Americans on

this campus take
a closer look at the Republican

Presidential candidate

HEINEY LEADS
EARLY MORNING

two

sister,

(continued next column)

"On To Chica-

go" committee of the KentuckyTennessee District, and the Inter-Club Relations committee

American

literature.

literature, she says, is a defense of the American way, and
there is no need for feelings of
inferiority to English literature. Therefore, the work she
gives her students Is to equip
them with a knowledge of their
heritage as It was written by the
founders of America.
Miss Hale Is one of a mediumsized family, all of whom graduated from Milligan College.
She Is very proud of her family.
In fact, their accomplishments,
which are many, were all she
could talk about. She is undoubtedly a very selfless personwho
loves and takes great pride in

water Beach Hotel In Chicago.
Ed Springman was an active

CHAPEL SERVICE

FASHIONS
FOR CO-EDS

work. Miss Hale believes that
American literature is our

1964.

Circle K International is a
service organization for college
men. sponsored by Kiwanis International, and maintaining the

—

his

programs, politics, and ideas.
Then, and only then, will the
right decision be made.
Larry Clark

PERIODICALS
INDEXED

NOW

FOR EASY
REFERENCE
Students from years past will
well remember the muffled
groans that filled a classroom
when a teacher said, "You must
Include
magazine articles In

Over

all.

the

most salient

characteristic of Miss Hale

Is

her modesty. This very personable woman with such a wonderful knowledge of American
literature

and

its

significance

and with such a unique personality to convey the thought
behind our literary heritage is
above all a most selfless individuaL May we upperclassmen better understand her and
may you freshmen get to know
her!

ADDRESS
LETTERS-TO-THE.

EDITOR

TO BOX

your term paper." This meant

271

searching
through piles of
periodicals In the library for a
magazine which usually wasn't
there and if It was there, it was
out of place.

Mr.

Parsley has good news

for students; things promise to
be better this year. The maga-

zines are now in order, the
Indexes hive been moveddownstairs

formoreconvenienceand

the periodical section has been

partitioned off on the ground

Later In the year when
the library staff is complete,
there vt ill be a closed stack policy In this section of the library. The Librarian on duty in
this area will find the needed
magazine and sign It out to the
student. This pollcyshouldprevent magazines from "disappearing" and it may make
term papers a bit more pleafloor.

sant.

ndship seems to
developing between Mike
Minor and Mrs. Rlrz. They sayMike has a way with women!

be
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Whipped cream, plaster, eggs, dye, and tomato Juice were lntregal parts o!
the traditional freshmen "holocaust", A large portion of the student body had
some good laughs at the expense of the poor victims. Following the planned holocaust

CARRY ME BACK TO
By MARGARET WALKER
As we all settle down to the
Is a good
It
glance back Into the
"good ole days" and see how
life was then. We looked In the
old catalogues to see what Mllligan was like in the later 1800's
and early 1900's.
Even "back then" Mllligan

was

Mllligan,

at

to

known

for

location.

Its

The greatest

asset was the
climate. In the first
thirty years of Its history (and
perhaps longer), no epidemic
has been known at Mlliiganll
The catalogues were also carehealthful

to

ful

point out that the girls

dorm was
hill

with

high on a beautiful
a walk connecting It

—

Ad Building
No one
need get his feet wet from
walking in the mud.
Also Included In the catalogue
was an item entitled, 'Things
a lady ought to have," a waterproof wrap, plenty of plain
clothes, and a good supply of
flannel. No child should be subjected to the cold climate of
the winters without plenty of
woolen underwear.
In the "good ole days," one
could get a good education for
$140.80 (books ran from five
to the

to

1964

fifteen

dollars).

.

Maybe wc

should go back.
Saturday was not free as it
is this year, but Monday was
the official
holiday. Quoting
from the catalogue, "Nothing
could tempt us to return to the
old system of Saturday holldaylll"

Jewel was included
in a note to parents. "When
sending boxes from home, they
should
only Include helpful

This

little

Items such as wearing apparel
and good apples. No rich heavy

food should be sentll!" If that
ever got out, we would be ruin-

Dress was very much a concern of the college. Positively,
no low-necked or short-sleeved
dresses were allowed. Uniforms were issued at one time
so that everyone would feel
well dressed. In the winter,
the uniforms were dark blue
wool skirt. Jacket, and waist
with flnlshedstltching.Thecaps
were made of wool and monogrammed in yellow. For evening,
one could wear white

One alumnus tells the
story of coming to Mllligan and
having to sew ruffles on her
skirt because It was too short.
waists.

haven't changed muchlll

—

One last comment
In the
"good old days," lights out
came at 10:30. Carry me back
to the present.

REVIVAL
(continued from page

1)

shall Leggett andRussell Blow-

who both received eners,
thusiastic response from the
student body.

This year's speaker was selected with the college audience
in mind. Mr. Sharp Is young
and energetic and he will be
bringing sermons keyed to the
collegiate mind. Before entering the ministry he was in the
Military Police
services
and

of

the

armed

was also a
restaurant and motel owner. He
has served churches In West
Virginia, Indiana. Kentucky, and
Illinois and Is known for his
dynamic messages and personal
witness for Christ.
Mr. Sharp will spend the entire week of October 4-9 on

campus and

will visit with stu-

dents, speak to classes and or-

ganizations, and hold counseling
appointments In addition to his
nightly preaching.

Committee
Revival
students can't
realizes that
possibly attend every service
but hopes each student will

The

participate

as

much

as

his

schedule will allow.

BRANDON ART
(continued from page 1)
paintings represent him In
the Kaiser Building In Oakland.

or

Freshmen bee ami: official
members of Mllligan College
In
a candle
light
ceremony
"under

the trees".

{continued from page 2)
notable
Texas tradition of
spawning big - name coaches,
this rather Inexperienced executive has already made coaching

ed.

Times

freshmen, upperclassmen, and the fish pond,
broke loose! (Photo-essay by Phil Coleman)
activities, a free-for-all, Involving

LETTERS

THE PRESENT, PLEASE!
Idea

I,

.

.

life

October

Mr. Brandon's paintings arc
Impressionistic in nature and
express many religious Ideas.
He will contribute one of his
paintings to the college, which
will be hung In the faculty room
In the library for all to view.
Mr. Brandon plans to visit Mll-

ligan at a later date this year.

history with

his

absolute

sink in more deeply and purge
the players' minds of their narrow concepts of ambition. (Some

obscurantlstlc and myopic con-

servative coaches still hold to
the utterly antediluvian methods
strenuous labor, honest

FOOTLIGHTERS

ORGANIZE

and rugged competi-

training,

Footllghters had their
meeting this year on Mon-

The

of

first

suppression of quarterback autonomy and attendant coaching
aggrandizement.
A la Paul

tion to achieve excellence; can

day, the 21st of September. All

you Imagine? how unprogresslvel). Coaching the backfleld

the new freshmen had a chance
to demonstrate their acting abi-

Brown, the Texan now "calls

this season, not

the plays himself."

but newly received as peerless

With

under his complete
control, the team cannot fall to
move forward to a new frontier
of football excellence. I have
observed the play of many teams
In my days of football coverage,
and Invariably the greatest progress was always made when
complete conlldence was held
by the head coach In his quarterback and his on the spot,
"grass roots," Judgments. But
our coach, disenchanted with
the slow progress a few of our
quarterbacks have made In the
past, (I believe our latest addition has set the total at fifty,
since our team's founding), and
being a product of the "absolute
authoritarian" school of coaching, has decided that a new ofail

new

to the field,

coaching confreres by the Texan. Billy Sol Estes and Bobby
Baker.
Next Issue:
"Progressive Defense"
Dave Kno wles

LAB

(continued from page 1)

equal footing and receives equal
attention and no student has a

the lab

Is

most helpful

quent conversational practices
so that the student can respond
quickly and automatically with
them. The lab may also be used
by the music. English, and other
arises.

use as soon as the master tapes
have been prepared and the professors become familiar with

high player caliber we may expect to observe Infuturc teams.

year are fast
movers, slippery, and hard to
pin down, but wait until our progressive coaches' philosophies

Our backs

The language

lab will be in

the ways of using the equipment.
Certainly this lab is a giant

step forward In the area of
language study here at Mllligan

and the results of this purchase
should soon be visible In the
fluency of the foreign language
students.

The

Interested inanyonewho

Is

to help in the

production of the plays this
year. Watch for the notice of the
next meeting and plan to attend.

SENIORS

In learn-

ing sentence patterns and fre-

chosen the controversial Earl
Warren to head this "quarterback catechism."
Warren's intention is to have
every quarterback wired for
sound, thus rendering each decision a Joint effort of his and
the head coach's. None need
then be made by the quarterback. Since our team has grown
tremendously in world Importance, Warren's view Is that the
quarterback Is no longer adequate to. nor capable of. making such momentous decisions
as whether or not to let a Negro
player advance the ball. As our
team progresses with such new
concepts serving as lodestars,
we may soon view lor ourselves
the validity of these progres-

cesses and indispensable methods of achieving thesesuccesses and Judge for yourselves the

club

back -row corner seat.
In the Language Department

a "quarterback training and
dictation prep school" and has

trenchant perusal of these antiquated and obviously effete attitudes. Note their signal suc-

It looks
as If the clubhas acquired some
real acting talent.
The club plans to start uti-

of the rest of the club.

would be willing

departments as the opportunity

every football aspirant In competing for a position. Now, however, our progressive backfleld
coaches have made a rather

ent

lizing this talent very soon.

LANGUAGE

fice ought to be created: sort of

sive football philosophies lnfuture team performances.
In past teams the expenditure of prodigious quantities of
honest labor was required of

The club divided into small
groups and pamotnlned differwell-known fairy tales, to
the amusement and amazement
lity.

(continued from page 3)

Kings; Marlon Korpi
book; Tom Barnard

—
—

ScrapSenior

— Parand Pam Hampton — Com-

Project; Lana Lanier
ties;

mencement Announcements.
The class' first formal gathering of the year was the line
up for Fall Convocation Friday
night. September 18. There Jack
expressed his appreciation for
the almost 100% attendance and
challenged his classmates to
continue

cooperation

their

enthusiastic and dedicated class
of Individuals of which Mllligan
can be justly proud-- in sports,
scholastic, and character leadership. The periscope Is yours.
Seniors
1

SUB YOU WILL FIND

IN THE

by

S.

W.

NEWTON
There's always a better
Like Dr. Pepper. .but
King Size Coke

In Infinite variety

.

Books on piety
Fact and fiction
[n erudite diction

Suits lots of folk.

Some of mystery
Some on history
Some on biography
Some on geography.

With

You name
We've got

There are pens by Shaffer

To
.

refills

suit student

You name
We've got

.

--

none better
and prof.

it;

Itt

It;

Itl

Also Items like pretzels
Favored by wctzels.
Boxes of cookies.
Lots of goodies
Like Ice cream
.

And Gleam,

.

.tho

.

Please do not scoff
we've run out of rhyme.
If
We've got Pepsi on time.
Just look on the wall
There arc shins
Great and small.
There's FM on Sundays
And Juke box on Mondays.

Some prefer Crest

To charm

Thinking

There

Its best.

Is

ail Ills

jewelry

this

You name

It:

We've

1(1

f,ol

In

the underclassmen an

giving

You name
We've got

It;

Itl

and

pilla.

ag'

j

THE STAMPEDE

1

October

CROSS COUNTRY TEAM
BEGINS SEASON SOON
Early In the morning when most of the campus Is sleeping the
Mllllgan Cross Country team Is running. Cross Counzry Is a big
sport here at Mllllgan. The Buffs barriers have won the Volumeer
State Athletic Conference Championship for the last two years.
Cross Country is rapidly coming into its own all over the n»tl*n,
And Mllllgan happens to have one of the finest teams In the South.
Cross Country is a sport In
A Urge number of meets
which seven runners from each
have been planned for the Buffs.
team participate: they cover a
The first will be on October 6
course over hill and dale, woods
at East Tennessee Stale Uniand
streams, or practically
versity. Coach Duard Walker
anywhere. The length of the
will again be the man who will
course ranges from three-andback the team. Your support of

SPORTS EDITOR: TOM BARNARD

a-half to four miles and

is run
any type of weather.
Out of the seven runners,
only the first five finishers
count in the team score. A
runner counts the number of
points as the position he finishes. If Mllllgan runners finished
2nd. 3rd. 5th, 6th, and 8th, their
total score would be 24. If our
opponents finished 1st, 4th, 7th,
9th, and 11th, their total score
would be 32; therefore, Mllllgan would win because we had
the lowest score. The sixth and
seventh men on each team are
called "pushers." If they come
In before any of the first five
of the opposing team, they push
their score up. They are Just
as Important to the team as the

In

WRESTLING TEAM BOASTS
EXPANDED SCHEDULE
The Mllllgan College wrestling team has begun its preparation
or the 1964-65 season with an expanded schedule.
This expansion Is highlighted by the addition of two matches
/lth Western Kentucky and a four - team tournament with the
Jnlverslty of Ceorgla, Appalachian State, Carson - Newman, and
rtllligan participating. There is also the Southeastern Conference
urn am cm at Maryvtlle.
"i

:

Returning lettermen Include:
Tom McCune
123
137
Sam Bower
147
John Boyd
167
Bob Nleml
Rex jackson
177
Cerovae
heavyweight
Lee
Victories last year were re>rded over the University of
impa. Cars on- Newman and
hers.
,

Any

boys
Interested in
estllng arc asked to see Rex
.ckson.

28
4 &

rttational

—

for

Maryvtlle,

5

—

Home

Chattanooga

Tournament
Knoxvllle Y.M.C.A.,

me

— Eastern Kentucky.
me
U — Eastern Kentucky,
/ay
15 — Morehead, Away
9

a.

23 -- Maryvllle, Away
30 -- 4- school tournament

a.

an eye on our crosscountry team again this year.
It has been learned from good

one of our

basketball players

would say. it's back again. Yes,
back again for the third time
Sports Wise will once again be
gracing the pages of our newspaper. Little is known of the

was supposedly serving time

in

has signed up for a term of
marriage or something like

Cross Country season Is Just
around the corner and this
year's term promises to be
Just as good as last year's
Championship Squad, although
not as glamorous; wewon'thave
any "Razzle-dazzles" back.
Wrestling isn't too far off
either, but we'll be talking more
about those fellows In later Issues.

me

Who says that Mllllgan
couldn't field afootball team??7

b.

— Carson - Newman,
— Morehead, Home
13 — Knoxvllle V.M.C.A..,
6

ay
b.

How

many

of

you saw

last

"Powder Puff"

Saturday's

(?)

16 -- Appalachian State,

—

26 & 27
Southeastern
nference, Maryvllle

BACK THE BUFFSI

Well. fans, that's about all of
Sports Wise for this issue! but
let's

not

forget the real pur-

pose of this column, and
to arouse your Interest

that is
In the

CHANGES
FIELD

freshmen

and upperclassmen
are asked to watch for the date
that it will start. There will be

Is, Bill Cornelius and Eugene
|)dby, get in shape for the

(continued column 5)
school's
a

program.

athletic

It

great psychological

advantage for an athlete to have
a large cheering crowd behind
him, It helps him to put out

which a
times may mean the difference between victory and defeat. So keep this date In mind,
October 6. It is the date of
the first Cross Country meet
and the opening athletic event
of the season. In years past
there haven't been too many
fans witnessing these meets,
but this year you have, once
that "little bit extra"
lot of

again, the

VSAC Champions re-

your school. Remember, October 6, at ETSU,

The Mllllgan

Buff s vs The ETSU
Bucs. Let's see a large crowd
on hand A team is only as good
as Its supporters)

also be completed

to be for. In building o( the

Completion
athletic area

new

In

the near

this

of

new

will facilitate the

ready for lall baseball practice
because there arc a few Jobs
remaining to be completed.
Crass must be sown, the bock-

amp

Anglln field

fold

will

not

be

built,
and the diamond
constructed. Bleachers, dugouis, and batting cages arc to
be Installed.

tiful

A quarter-mile track around

will

the perimeter of the field will

In

the not too dis-

tant future.

Creek was very beaubut the new Anglin Held
be a much greater boon

Buffalo

to

the

students
i

of
.

boys,

many

since

that

cross country

Is one
which
runner
A
must

of the toughest sports In

participate.

to

have his body in nearly perfect
condition in order to do his best.
If not, he will find the race
quite tiring and painful.
The Buffs are going for another great season. Last year
the harriers won 6 and lost 0.
The leam has five returning
lettermen from last year: Bill
Cornelius, Charles Dobson. Bill
Judd, Wayne Walters, and Eugene Woodby. There are a number of promising freshmen also.

ners.

BUFF BEAT
(continued from column 3)
a freshman team again this year
and games are being scheduled
now with sevral Junior col-

leges In the area.

Phil Hansen, star left fielder
for the Buffs last year, has reportedly signed with the Pitts-

burgh Pirates. Watch the next
Issue for details.
Mllllgan' s Harriers start the
cross-country season off wltha
meet against East Tennessee
State October 6 and it looks like
another undefeated season for
the Buffs. This forecaster will
have to pick Coach Duard Walker's fleet team to take State
and also L. M, U. on October 7.

Prognostication is a risky
business but cross - country
season ought to be a breeze for
this writer.
In future

Issues this column

will be used for further predic-

means for faculty

tions and as a

and students to express their
vlews on all phases of sports
at Mllllgan.
If

you wish to have your sports
it to any

editorial printed, give

members

Stampede

of the

staff

for consideration!

INTRAMURAL PROGRAM OPENS
WITH ROUGH POWDER-PUFF!
The Mllllgan College Intramural program was

officially Initiated

last Saturday with a grueling powder-puff football

game between

the girls of Pardee and Sutton.

The

contest

was a

brilliant

defensive

battle

from the

start,

with each team threatening the other's goal but not being able
to score. At the end of the regulation four quarters there was no
score and the teams were put
into a sudden death playoff by
referee Harold Stout.

The Idea was toseewhocould
advance the ball the fartherest
in 4 downs. Pardee started first
and at the end of their four carries they had lost 3 yards. Sutton then took over and due to

Intramural program as well
as the intercollegiate sports.
Three softball games can be
played without Interfering with
each other.
A driving range for campus
golfers
and six new tennis
courts arc also to appear on

The new

mem-

looking forward

baseball practice and

future.

field, the course of
creek has been diverted to
permit a larger playing area.

It meet with ETSU.

fall

five

first

times they will be the deciding
factor for a winning team.
It has been said and agreed

upon
to

ni will

the

team

is

ANGLIN
SOON COMPLETE

athletic

ountry

fall.

Coach Stout

IN

Returning students and alumhave to try to remember where Buffalo Creek used

t.

pionship this

presenting

game.

ro;;:.

sources that we will win our
third straight conference cham-

Is

that.

rson-Newman

b.

TOM BARNARD

By

Intramural football will be held
on a limited basis this Fall.
Weather and space pt .-milting.
It will be starting soon. Watch

the Foreign Legion and the other

as follows:

is

—

12

as

-

Keep

last two editors except that one

The wrestling schedule
year

"Mercytl!"

BEAT

for notices to sign up.

SPORTS
WISE
illustrious

BUFF

-

harriers will be greatly
appreciated by the Buff runthe

Mllllgan.

great defensive plays they came
up with a minus 15 yards for
four downs. Pardee, therefore,
was declared the winner.
Individual standouts for Sut-

were Many (Y. A.) Hannun and Rosalee (Ray Berry)
ton

Hammack.

,

Pardee, too, had good performances from Pat (Johnny
Sample) Lolchle who Intercepted two passes and M&rlys (Mike
Ditka) Meier who Intercepted a
pass In her own end zone to
end a scoring threat.
The girls had a great time and
want to have more games if
other girls want to participate.

.

I

Marty

(Y.

A.)

H annum was

an Important player for the
mighty Sutton team in the
powder-puff football contest.

Page
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RICK
F.

C.

EVERROAD ATTENDS
A. CONFERENCE

were

in at-

tendance.

Rick

relates
at the

the

By PAUL

well as other Christians, must
carry God's Word to those who
have never had the opportunity

|

to

Estes Park,
nferenceiT

hear It."
F.C.A. Is the fastest growing
organization of Christian young

"Each

men

c o

confer-

ence was limited
to

500 athletes,

Because

Athletic

in the

me.

dynamic
organization
should see Coach Stout.
this

coach,

I

realized

make my

I

was

life

I960

In

It

was

my

privilege

our college baseball

take

to

team to the N.A.I. A. National
Tournament in Sioux City, Iowa.
This tournament proved to be
the highlight of the year for all

to give of his best at all times.

As

came

Christ expects each athlete
a coach I expect this to be
done. Christ expects each athdiscipline his actions.

lete

to

The

athlete

must be a good

sport, but also go out and give

same example away from

athletic competition, and athle-

a

Christian ideal.

the players. The team won the
National Tournament which, of
course, was a great thrill to
me. The greatest thrill, though.
I believe, was that each player

this

sports.'*

tes

must

are

in the spotlight.

how

old the athlete, there are

do this

while they

No matter

those who hero-worship him and
in his steps. So many
athletes fail to realize that there
are those younger than he who
look to him as their Ideal. If he
Is to be this example, his life
must show not only an athletic
example but also the Christian
witness. A Christian athlete
must put out as constantly in
his spiritual life as he does in
any game. Let me illustrate the
value of effort inspired by this
follow

to realize

what

it

meant

to play on a Christian college
athletic team. In talent, the

may
put

team

not have been the best, but

because

of their great desire to

forth their best efforts at

times they were successful.
believe each player's life was

all
I

brought closer to the full meaning of living a Christian life.
Here Is a little verse that is
a very goodmottofortheChristlan athlete to

remember

as he

competes:

You are writing each a gospel
for men.
So be careful my brethren
what you do;
Because the only gospel most

men
Is

read.
gospel according to

the

YOU.

MILLIGAN MOVIES
The Milligan Movie Committee presents this schedule for

the following year.

10/3 "Flower Drum Song"
11/7 'Three Hundred Spar-

—

LITTLE

found at this
time my daily living was being
watched by these athletes -- 1
I

After about four years in the
coaching profession, a realization cametome that there really
was
an association between
Christianity and athletic goals.

personally Borne
of the greats in

"Featured speakers included
Paul Dletzel. president of FCA;
BUI Wade, quarterback of the
Chicago Bears; Prentice Gault,
fullback of the St. Louis Cardinals; Frank McGulre, basketball coach at South Carolina;
James Jefferles, executive director of FCA. and Fran Tarkenton, quarterback of the Minnesota Vikings. Each of these
men gave testimonies forChrist
the most wonderful testimonies that I have ever witnessed. It was as though the greatest
ministers every known were
giving their own personal testi-

words,

other

to athletics.

an example for the athletes with
whom I worked; I practiced
and followed the training rules
1 set up.
However, I started to
see that 1 was not only an example of these training rules.

Influence. Athletes Interested in

group was small, I
each
athlete"
came to know

tianity.

trying to

world andMlUlgan'B

my life was also an example for the Ideals that I believed in beyond athletics. In
but

Whitworth

was an example that many would
follow. A wider meaning of
Christian witnessing came to

As

recently
established F.C.A.
club Is growing in number and

i

the I

MERKEL

Director.

College
Spokane. Washington
From
The
Christian Athlete )
(
It took me a number of years
in the coaching profession to
realize there is a relationship
between athletics and ChrisI had accepted Christ as my
Savior while I was a freshman
in high school. Needless tosay,
knew there was a change in
I
my everyday living, but I did
not realize the full significance
of this transformation In regard

realization that we, as

E

the following ex-

periences

to

I9E4

I,

THE FORGOTTEN RELATIONSHIP

Rick Everroad, sophomore Milligan student and athlete, attended the Fellowship of Christian Athletes (F. C. A.) Summer Conference at Estes Park, Colorado.
The purpose of the summer conference is to make more real
and vital within the individual life of the athlete the challenge of
following Christ in the fellowship of the church; and to enjoy fellowship, recreation, and Inspiramonies.
few
These
men
tion with some of the great
Influenced every boy attending.
Christian personalities In the
It was a week away from the
world of sport.
world and a week closer to
Three conferences were held
God."
this summer at Ashland, OreRick had the opportunlry of
gon, Estes Park, Colorado, and
being a huddle captain, which
Henderson Harbour, New York,
Involved the responsibility of
High school and college athletes
leading twelve boys In discuscomposed the most of the ension and devotions. Of this exrollment,
but
coaches and
perience Rick says; "All memministers as well as the sportbers of our huddle group came
ing personalities

October

Both Sutton and Pardee were well-represented at Saturday's
powder puff footballgame.Male watchers enjoyed the feminine antics

and logic

(7),

CHRISTIAN
SERVICE

MAN ON CAMPUS
i

11/28 "The Birds"
12/5 "Please Don't
Daisies"
12/12 "Blue Hawaii"
1965
1/9

Sodom

Eat the

of

'

"Lover Come Back"
Diamond Head"
"Barabbas"
"3 Faces of Eve"
'Glgi"

"The Honeymoon Mach"If a

Man Answers**

4/3* War and Peace"
4/10 "The Geisha Girl"
4/17 "Tale of Two Cities"
4/24 "Ladles Man"
*

5/1 'Imitation of Life"
5/8 "Gldget Goes Hawaiian"
5/15 "The Ugly American"
5/22 "Gunfight at the OK Cor-

"Time Machine"

1/23
It

of

11/21 "40 Pounds of Trouble"

1/16 "Last Days

(continued from page 3)
to the nature of this club.

tans"
11/14 "Last Days
and Gomorrah"

1/30
2/6
2/20
2/27
3/6
3/13
ine"
3/20

Pompel"

"Who Was That Lady?"

ral"
All movles include cartoons.

Is

for everyone Interested in serving Christ In any vocation and
therefore the programs will

Include outside and faculty and

student speakers and panels,
and films on subjects pertinent
and interesting to today's col-

mind.
The popular
slngsplratlons will continue to
provide rousing and inspirational moods for the meeting,
legiate

as was proven last Monday,
and gospel teams are now being formed.
New on the agenda this year
religious
dramas.
wll
be
Groups will be formed for service to schools and churches.
It is also hoped that these religious drama groups will work

with Footllghters in campus
presentations. Anyone Interested should sign the lists for
gospel teams posted In the Ad-

ministration Building and Sutton.
''

POH'T <!&rm' ICBA THAT I tWS'T WAtJT tOU IN CIA5SIT5 JUST THAT J //AfF J$&& FZt'SUMeti."

it

&

BACK THE MILLIGAN BUFFS

it
"Take our picture", said Marty Honnum and Charla Purcell.
Tho STAMPEDE photographer replied, ".
ask and you shall
.

receive ... I"

.

FALL BREAK....
Fall break

October 28 to
November 3, and with each
passing day enthusiasm builds.
Yes, fall break Is an important
phrase In everyone's vocabulary, and for many reasons
There are the usual Ideas about
Is

seeing the family, as well as
that girl or boy back home.
There will be dozens of old
friends to see and a visit to the

Dr. Shields surveys ana attempts personal Interpretation
of the Brandon art exhibit.

are others.
There's always the freshman
who wants to go home so she
won't have to walk any more.

Another Milligan student's goal
is to gain fifteen pounds In six
days, through home cooking.
One girl wants to see her five
Pekinese dogs, and another says
she misses her kitty, because,

A certain anonymous boy
to pick up a cookstove
while he's home, to see him

ters.

wants to catch up on the hometown gossip and go. to. a big
football game or two. These are
the normal reasons for anxious-

THE HOPE OF THE

LAST..

after all, cats can't write let-

school. Everyone

high

local

AT

ly awaiting fall break, but there

wants

John Slaughter and Linda Walters were two of many students
who combined srudy with pleasure during the warm autumn days.

(continued on page 6)

WORLD

MILUGAN RECEIVES
KODAK GRANT
The Eastman Kodak Company has given MllUgan a $5,000 grant which comes from the

company's

aid-to-education

program. The grant is unrestricted
and was made In
recognition

of

the

role

thai

arts colleges play In
the country's higher education
liberal

OCTOBER

VOLUME XXIX

program.
Mllllgan is one of ten colto receive this special
grant. Four colleges In Upper
East Tennessee and Southwest
(continued on page 8)
leges
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GOLDWATER WINS MOCK ELECTION
*

GROWING

PAINS EVERYWHERE
CHARACTERIZE COLLEGE SCENE

you have looked around and noticed that the library is a bit
more heavily populated than It was last year, that the lunch line is
longer than you remembered Its being, and that the parking lots are
filled to overflowing, you may have stopped to ask "Why?" No, it
isn't Founder's Day yet; MilHouse." A total of 487 srudents
ligan Is just growing, growlive on campus.
ing, growing. The official en-

AS SENIOR
PRODUCTION

If

rollment

statistics

for

this

Commuters make

up 22.3% of
the student body. Seventy-nine

semester have Just been released from the registrar's office and they show some inter-

dents

esting facts.

The 58 married students can

The

total enrollment of 627
an all-time high. This number Is made up of 186 freshIs

men,

146

sophomores,

153

and 132 seniors as-

Juniors,

piring to graduate. This senior

class

one of the largest
classes In Milligan's

Is

senior
history.

With enrollment totals this
students are housed in
every nook and cranny Including
the post office and a new houshigh,

ing

facility

called

"Bu"alo

of

number are local stuwhile 69 are non-local.

this

help account for the large num-

ber of non local commuters.
Twenty-eight states are represented
at
Mllllgan this
semester. Tennessee has the
largest number of students enrolled

with

a

figure

of

126,

but Indiana runs a close second
with 120. Next comes Virginia
86, Ohio with 81, while
Pennsylvania, Maryland, Ken-

with

tucky, andNorthCarollnafollow

with 26, 25,
spectively.

We

are

24,

and 22 re-

make

(continued on page

their

8)

the-editor,

come to the aid of
the class to make this year's
play a memorable one.
Invite all to

Watch for announcements

S.U.S.G.A.

of

Doug White, personable Virginia Democrat, was one of

many politicking Mllltganltes
who presented personal political viewpoints each evening at
the dinner meal.

and "Staff Organization of the
College Newspaper" discussed
by a panel headed by professors of Journalism and directors of publications from colleges throughout the south.

Three meals were served

the

from Webb
men donated hours

campaign
Both

104

.

servlce to their respective parof

think the slim Goldwater
is

indicative

of

how

many Republicans

will stray
(continued on page 5)

N.E.A.

TO

OFFICIALS
VISIT

MILUGAN CAMPUS
Dr.

Richard Carrigan, na-

tional director of Student

NEA

Mrs. Charlene Collier,
Tennessee Student NEA conand

sultant will be on the Milligan

ties.

Students were required to register

order

In

to

vote.

Re-

gistration statistics showed 464

registrations

with

174

Demo-

campus

the morning of

Novem-

ber 4 from 10:30 to 12 noon.
A coffee and friendship hour
will be held In the SUB allow-

thel40MilIlganSNEAmem-

ing

bers to visit with these two
important NEA personalities.
Realizing the need for an
effective Student NEA club on

a late-night dormitory poll was

a campus where 75% of the
graduates becoincte-chers.Dr.
Carrigan and Mrs. :olller will

AND COLEMAN

CONFERENCE

entertained

This
conference
Included
workshops on such subjects as
"Role o( theCoMege Yearbook"

I

Independent votes. Several students registered as having no
party preference.
One week before the election

the Southern University Student Government Association,
publications conference for the publication staffs of its
member colleges and universities at East Tennessee State University on October 8 and 9. Representing Mllllgan College as an observing
and participating team were Phil Coleman, Editor of the Stampede.
Sue Hllbert. Editor of the BuffalQ and Gary Skldmore, Corepresentatives and they were
of the Buffalo.

and

victory

The campus election wasconducted under the direction of the
Student Council and was under
the supervision of party leaders
Larry Clark and Jim Young.
Although no official political
parties were set up on campus,
Larry established Democratic
headquarters in Webb 326 and
Jim conducted the Republican

was
number

stated, "I

votes cast for Johnson in
this, a typical Republican area,

prepared for hard workandfunl

a

Edltor

Larry Clark

quite pleased with the
of

cratic, 228 Republican, and 48

SUSCA,

held

the following statements:

audition dates. Seniors, and be

HILBERT, SKIDMORE,

ATTEND

emotional letters-topowerful
and
speeches each evening In Sutton cafeteria. Democratic orators included Larry Clark, Tom
Faircloth, and Doug White. GOP
speech makers were Jim Young,
David Knowles, John Webb, Ron
Cass, and Tom Barnard.
buttons,

Seniors are busy planning the
production,
annual
Senior
Harvey, to be given Thanksgiving-Founder's Day weekend.
According to Student Director
Esther Bryan the books have
been ordered and tryouts should
be held within the next week.
A three-act farcical comedy
about an imaginary rabbit by
the noted playwright Mary Ellen
Chase, Harvey should prove to
be an enjoyable diversion for
participants and audience. All
Seniors are eligible to try out
and are urged to do so. Esther
and her committee members
are convinced after three years
with their class that there is
an
abundance
of
"natural
talent" among the Seniors and

always happy for

foreign students to

Barry Goldwater wins! After days of tense political fervor that
were cast yesterday
declaring Barry Goldwater as the Milligan College student body
presidential preference.
Setting the stage for yesterday's mock election were many informal
and formal discussions, campaign gimmicks from posters to lapel
at times nearly reached the boiling point, votes

HARVEY SELECTED

Thursday evening

the Chad Mitchell Trio.
Printing companies were re-

by

presented there by salesmen
and displays of their products.
The various colleges and universities
supplied copies of
their yearbook and newspaper
publications

among

for

distribution

the many delegates,
(continued on page 8)

taken by the Goldwater supporters that gavethe Republican
candidate 196 votes compared to
173

for the Democratic

votes

standard bearer. Thirty-five
cast a "not sure" ballot in the

poU.
In

the

actual

mock

election

yesterday srudents cast secret
votes

Indicated

ballot
that
a
victory for Goldwater by a small
margin. When the polls closed
votes had been
at 3 p.m. 222

cast for Goldwater compared to
171

for Johnson,
of the student

62%

body

85 % of the registered voters casting ballots.

voted with

Following the election, the
party heads released

student

visit with local

SN A

officers

and advisors.
Several MC students will recall that Dr. Carrigan addressed the State Student NEA convention at Middle Tennessee
State College last A^rll. Dr.
Carrigan is national coordinator for the several hundred
Student NEA clubs throughout
the United States.
Mrs. Collier Is well-known
In the field of education and has
been a tireless worker with
student NEA in Tennessee.
Milligan
College will be
honored with the appearance
of these educators on campus.
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on and

off camp/
(editorial comment)

October 22. I96S

VOTING

As students of MUllgan College and citizens of the United

by: phil coleman

States of America,

we aremem-

of the greatest culture and
civUization the world has ever
know. Some contributing factors to this greatness are the
several freedoms we enjoy In

bers

Roughing

it

in

the dorm..

Crowded housing conditions and dormitory food are always "hot
topics" In frequent discussions among college students. After a
busy day of lectures, research work, and assignments, these midnight conversations seem to free fired-up college students of the
anxieties and pressures built up during the day.
Complaints (valid and invalid) about the dorm facilities and
food service are loud and long and you're Just "out of it" if you
are satisfied with present conditions.
Hardly a day passes without somone attempting to organize
a hunger strike or swearing to get an apartment in town.
Some students have spent most of their lives being spoon-fed
by proud parents who kept them well-clothed and well-equipped
with those luxurious household frills which make life in dormitories seem like living "In the dark ages." Those students used to
having dinner served in the TV room find walking up the hill and
waiting in line a real pain. Others have never had it so good. . .
but.

.want

.

It

No matter how untiringly campus officials work for improvement,
dormitory living conditions will not be adequate until a maid serves
breakfast in bed and a chauffeur waits outside the building to whisk
sleep-weary college students to class.

From our
students

at

WHOOPEE!

perusal of the press, we see that three engineering
the University of Miami in Florida have invented a

"Kissometer," a machine

measures the power put

that

Into a kiss.

Since one of the trio Is a girl, they have also tested their machine
thoroughly, and In the interest of science, of coursel
Why don't we get a crack at courses like that?

LETTERS TO

THE EDITOR

Opinions expressed

xh

letters-to-the-editor

are

necessarily

of

STAMPEDE

those
or

in
not

*

THE

MUllgan

the

victims

that

merely

a brief

the controver-

Johnson Administration's
We have become
of the most massive
maelstrom of diabolical propaganda ever spawned on this
earth. We have been duped by

communist

lies that lead us to

hope In vain that somehow
"peaceful co-existence" can be
an eternal reality. We grovel
for pernicious treaties, Initiate
unilateral

move

disarmament,

and

steadily toward national

How

could it happen to
a nation that stood peerless in
military might a mere 20years

suicide.

Freedom

choice entails

of

We

have a responsibility to
involved In our
government; far too
often an attitude of indifference
stagnates and suffocates the
meaning and purpose of an election. The question arises "Does
the upcoming election have any
relevance to me as an indi-

become honestly
national

WU1 my participation
make anydlfference?"arealis-

How was it that Russia is
far ahead of us in large
nuclear firepower, when just 20
yeors ago we were balling her
out of Hitler's grasp with $11
billion of lend-lease.
The answer Is neither complex nor esoteric. Through
treason In high places, communist espionage, and our own
citizens' apathy Russia has been
allowed to escalate from the
ranks of the military mediocre
to the mightiest nuclear force
on the face of the earth. We now
"negotiate" treaties which are
never kept by the communists

1

As

moment,
Memphis on the morn-

recall the big

I

went

to

ing

there

It

much

was observed by this writer
ed

free time

ligan

ating

I

and spent the day
rubber necking up and

train,

down main street. The train
left Memphis sometime late In
(continued on page 3)

of choice, shall

the great country

we

many

were

evaluations
varied by

whom this writer interviewed. Some of the comments
were as follows;
Mr. Wayne Emery
renewal struck

my

interesting

some
more

and

— "Urban
—

a

letter printed in the lost issue

Daniel Webster said, "God
grants liberty only to those who
love it and are always ready to

guard and defend

individual pictures."

—

thought

Roger
Meyer
it was very good.

was

wonderful

Mr.
a

because

MUligan CoUege

ones

in

It

ATTENTION CLUB

—

PRESIDENTS

"1

Do you ever wonder why your

blue the best.

club has such a meager attendance? Has it ever occurred
to you that no one knows when
or where your club meets each
month? One of the basic purposes of a school newspaper Is

The colors seemed

to create

a serene atmosphere."

Mr. Dave Knowles

— "Once

the subtle artistic distinctions

were made evident through the
accompanying pamphlet, I considered them very exceUent."
Miss Paula Maxey —"Hiked

some

the one
the

to inform the students of activities that are going to take
place on campus. If you wane
the students to be aware of your
existence, get your club reporters on the "ball" by having
them report your activities to

them, especially the

of

painting

entitled
I

Uked

'Grace,'

but

the least

was

one that was presented to

the college."

the news editors.

—

Mr. Rick Everroad
"They
were very abstract and very
Miss

Glenda

much

to

Miss Carolyn Clem
like the

don't have that

"I

have
this cultural advancement. A
unique event for a coUege of
this size."
for

1

(continued on page 6)

opportunity

Stultz

—

If your reporter does not have
a Stampede I nformation Book,
have him see Ann Newsom in

Pardee Hall.

"I

THE STAMPEDE

ENGLISH

EDITORIAL ADVISOR

TEACHERS,

Miss Hazel TurbcvUle

ARISE!
By

EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
PhU Coleman

MARY O'RARA

From

Pittsburgh press

NEWS EDITOR
The University of California
has found It necessary to introduce a course in "bonehead
English" because almost half
their entering freshmen are so
poorly trained In the basics of
our language.
Since these students are
drawn from

the

top eighth of

Ann Newsome
Ann Douffas
Sieve Everroad

FEATURE EDITORS.

Carolyn Clem

Tom Barnard
Bruce Wunderley
BUI Cornelius

SPORTS EDITORS.

EXCHANGE EDITOR
ART EDITOR
PHOTOGRAPHY

Dorothy Bullia

J«y Klienfeidt

Gary Skldmore
Mike Newman
PhU Coleman
Don Boswell
Randy Lowry

their high school classes, one

wonders what sort of English is
spoken and written by those who
manage to "squeak by."
High school teachers are being blamed for the deficiency

Just

training

program?

The training of a teacher Is no
less Important than the training
doctor or a lawyer or an
engineer. But in many univer-

that very

sities,

(continued on page 6)

—

—

Nancy Smith
"I
like the names with the

didn't

MU-

It."

of the

Stampede. It was stated
few of the Goldwater
supporters on campus know why
they arc for him. This Is a
slam at anyone wearing aGoldwatcr button. We do know why

—

of the paintings were
appealing than others."

Miss

view

to

truly a rare

—

"Very

intriguing

—

more."
Miss Kathy Tietlen
"I
liked them because they were
modern."
Miss Joyce Kilman
"I
couldn't get anything out of them

fancy."

Mr. Jim Young

student

former

—

and
and

students

the

art by a

experience."
"The
Mr. John Colson
majority of the paintings looked alike. If I had known a little
more about art, 1 probably
would
appreciated it
have

creailve art."

but Just how culpable are they?
How effective was theirteachcr

Dear Editor;
Being Goldwater supporters

we were very disturbed with

These

paintings.

the

— "I enjoy-

opportunity

the

modern

Sutton Hall evalu-

in

about true art."

Mr. Gregg HU1

many students and faculty
members spent much of their

recalled a letter

Grandfather sent to
me as I was preparing to enter
MUllgan. Since the freshmen
still have a vivid picture of their
flrst days at school and since
the seniors are now beginning
to look back wondering where
the four years have gone, 1
thought they might enjoy knowing Just what they missed.
"Fifty-two years ago I spent
my 16th birthday at MUllgan.

now

8)

and will lead to a deeper
concern for what happens at the
polls on November 3.
This concern motivates one to
become Informed and to seek
a greater knowledge of the candidates and issues. When making any decision, the more Information and knowledge we
have about the situation, the
better equipped we are to moke
a wise decision. The magnanimity and importance of the great
issues now facing our country
demand a wise decision. Get
involved! Know the candidates
and their ideas Debate and discuss the Issues]
Only as we take advantage of
and use our great freedom and

my

ago?

(continued on page

appraisal of this question
surely will bring a positive re-

tlc

ply

I

article

sionistic in nature.

faculty

responsibility.

are now.

foreign policy.

Is

government.

of our

we remain

sial

This letter contains no subno hidden meanings, no

tlety,

It

the

opportunity to choose those who
would represent us in the affairs

responsibility

Dear Editor,
The October 1, 1964 issue of
the Stampede contained an article by Margaret Walker entitled "Carry Me Back To The
read
Present, Pleasel" As

Dear Editor;

commentary on

Is

I

College.

sarcasm.

freedoms

of these

Mr. Warren Brandon, who attended MUligan College in 1934-35,
presented 17 of his finest paintings in Sutton Hall the first of October. This rare opportunity gave MUligan students and faculty
members some cultural food for thought. Mr. Brandon's paintings
expressed
many
religious
ideas and were very impresliked it, but I don't know too

that

vidual?

betterl

Dept. of

our beautiful country.

One

AND FACULTY REACT

STUDENTS

FAVORABLE TO BRANDON EXHIBIT

RESPONSIBILITY

of a

Is

CONTRIBUTORS THIS

ISSUE: BUI Eaton, Skip Maiden.
Martha Barb. Joe Earnest, Dlann Cowley. Jennifer
Lockman, Ann Burks, Marlon Korpl, Nancy McCorkle,
Joseph Kllpsch, Donna Haven. Mike Hammond, Judy
Gulon. Ronald Cass, Judy Wilson. Sue HUbcrt, Carol
Wilson, Becky Hulc, Al V an Bodeg raven, Al White, Nancy
True. Joyce Mayflcld,

theeducationdepartment
given neither the budget nor

Tom

Falrcloth.

Member

of the Inter-Collegliie

Press Association.

the prestige that other schools
receive.

One

of the

most boring and

(continued on page

8)

is a semi -monthly campus newspaper
published by the students of MlUUtan Collefo.

The Stampede

KIPSCH

CLUB

President Walker dedicated the new Robert Richardson Hall of
Science on Saturday, October 17, at Bethany College, which he attended from 1916-1919. He spoke on the subject, "A Scientist
Looks at Faith."
____
Dr. Webb will speak to the
She will speak to various
Student Christian Association
groups during the coming week.
at the University of Kentucky
The International Convenon October 27. He will be speaktion of Christian Churches (Dising on the Restoration Moveciples of Christ) was held in
ment and current religious
Michigan,

to set forth the goals for

the coming year. The President,
Josef Klipsch, was elected at the
end of last year. The officers

^_^_^_^^_^^_

elected this year were Vice-

President, Doug Hyer, Secretary-Treasurer, Barbara Bell,
and Sergeant-at-Arms, Robert
Dillon.

Cobo

The goals were set up for the
1964-65 school year. These
goals will Include an interesting
and Informative meeting each
month, and at least one field trip

thought.

Mrs. Rugg and Mrs. Young
were in Nashville from October 8 to October 10, attending the conference of the Tennessee College English As-

per semester.
At the next meeting, which
be held October 26, the
speaker will be Tom Mottern,
the Vice-President of Hamilton
National Bank. At this meeting
there will be a door prize given
and membership cards will be

sociation.

Mrs. Rugg spoke to Alpha
Delta Kappa teacher's sorority
on September 24. She used
slides
to illustrate her talk
about her visit to Egypt. She
said that her most interesting
visit was to the tomb of King
Tutenkhamon where she viewed
the brilliant paintings of the

will

issued.
field trip is

being planned

for November.
Anyone interested In the field

come

to the

Mrs. Rugg Is also showing
pictures of the Near East to
the sixth grade at Keystone

Commerce Club

School the week of October IS.

meetings.

On

CLUB

RELIGIOUS

PANEL

Tuesday the

13th,

the

filledwlth interestprofessors and with con-

library

ed

BYKOTA

was

fused, eager Bible students.

The

DISCUSSION

not dependent upon it."
Dr. Bryant brought to the attention of the group the fact
that certain questions must be
is

asked when Interpreting scrip-

discussing hermeneutics—
art and science of inter-

kind of literature is it (6) What
does the whole Bible say? (7)
What is the central idea?
The last person to discuss

of

the

of this

preting authoritative writings,
mainly sacred scripture. Mr.
Heiney acted as moderator for
the panel consisting of Drs.
Bryant. Botkin, and Webb.
Dr. Webb deftly conveyed the
history of Biblical interpretation, He showed that the subtle
lies

of

Gnosticism were con-

fusing the uneducated Christian;
thus arose the need for Biblical
scholarship. From this need the

"bishop" received the power to
interpret scripture for the other
Martin Luther chalperson.

lenged this procedure by claiming that each Christian had the
right of private interpretation.
Alexander Campbell then agre-

ed with this and said: "Faith
is an Intelligent response of the
mind to evidence rather than a
Spirit - given emotional experience. An emotional experience

may accompany

faith but faith

(1) Who write the book?
To whom was it written?
Why did he write it and what

ture;
(2)
{3)

many

visited by

people.

was opened
to group discussion was Dr.
Botkin. He talked about a leader
the topic before

In the existential

accompainment

choruses.

It

hermeneutlcal

to

is

participate

in

Its

After each meeting
a

time for fellowship

when we gather for refreshment
in the SUB.

trio

a

PRE-MED CLUB

Jim Cord,

by

The Pre-Med Club

on the ac-

last

Sat-

urday attended a get-acquainted cookout given by Professor

consisting of

Sisk at his home. All the 'Dear
Hearts" who attended enjoyed

to acquaint prospective members with the
organization and purpose of the

Jackson, Tom Jefferies, MarJorie Hines, and Allen Hughes
added to the devotional atmosphere. Dave Fulks closed the

were

Circle K is an intercollegiate
service club for male students
and Is sponsored bytheKlwanis
Club. Each collegiate club is
chartered by the international
Kiwanls Club headquarters.
Abiding by the mono "we
build," the members of Circle
K at Mllllgan hope to contribute
many efforts throughout the
year that will "build" Mllllgan

Sisk.

program with a brief talk.
The officers meet once every

Is

and make It a better place.
Joe Earnest is president of

October 19
Bob Hull, Student Speaker
October 26 -- A 28-mlnute
inspirational color film
Panel
November 9 and 16
discussion on the Christian at-

creek and on nearer the school
the path passed Hendrix Mill.
They had built a dam across
the creek and a flume to carry
the water over the wheel that
.Enturned the machinery.

toward race with" Dr.
Helsabeck, Dr. Fife, and two

tering the village before I got
to the path that led tothe school,

mixer parties

the

Members

club.

in

other

offices of responsibility are

Ed

Arnold Wallace,
Randy Randolph, Bruce Wunderley, and Les Bain.

Sprlngman,

LETTERS
enough

my way back to
my ticket and

to find

me how

to

work the gadgets,

such as the little light that
pushed back into a socket in
the wall and the draw string
closed the curtain. The
drinking fountain and the rest
room were out of this world and
by going up to the day coach
could buy fruit, candy, sandI
that

'

legs

a

lot

sleep (he's

to

did a pretty good

6'4")

but 1
Job because the porter had to
wake me up next morning so he
could make up the berth.
1

11

got to Johnson City about
a.m. and had to wait until

p.m. for the little narrow
gouge train to take me out to
Mllllgan. While waiting, 1 ven-

3

up town as

tured

far

as

the

Unaka National Bank and looked
at the little

park between It and
Just across the

railroad.

the

saw a restaurant and
something told me was hungry,

tracks

1

I

so

I

eat.

'

tossed salad and apple pie which

The goat

strolled over for a bite to
did not know you could
I

(continued ncx* column)

thePre-MedClub

math room

at 7:30.

Include:

—

—

.

titude

.

passed a number of houses
and four small stores. Students
and village folk were lined up to
look the new arrivals over and
make a few snide remarks.
There was lots of activity on

1

students are welcome to

Join in these half hours of fel-

inspiration, and ser-

Monday night at 6:45.

vice every

of

our next meeting, Thursday,
October 22, in Doctor Hyder's

song leaders, pianists, and speakers are
still needed.

lowship,

the

to

terest in the study of medicine.
Anyone Interested in any phase
of medicine is invited to attend

lists circulated, but

AH

sidelights

of
to link the various fields
medicine and generate an in-

weeks to plan effective
talent
programs.
Volunteer
would be appreciated. Approximately six gospel teams have
been formed In response to the
two

Coming programs

mere

steaks grilled over a wood fire
by the experienced hand of Prof

students participating

the station, buy

my

Drs. Bryant, Webb, and Botkin stimulated much thought among
members when they discussed the topic "The Biblical
Basis for interpreting Scripture".

PROF. SISK HOSTS

Lynn

Karen Webb, Kay King, and
Susan Jacoby and a new mixed
composed of Carol
quartet

climb aboard. 1 had saved up
my money and decided to go
"first class" so I got me a
pullman. That thing was a mystery to a country boy and 1
had to get the porter to show

meetings.

Johnson City.

The Circle K Club of Mllllgan
College opened Its year of student activities with several

proclamation.
Exlsteniallsm
deals with meaning -- the relationship between the proclaimed

visitors

of

C. Howard McCorkle, repMilligan
College,
resenting
greets one of many Latin American
dignitaries that visited

addition, special

McCorkle

Nancy

(continued from page 2)
the afternoon and 1 was lucky

and the listener. Only experience Is truth and only this has
meaning. There is no room for
the historical Jesus and the
Gospels have nothing too special
to say to us.
The Bykota Club welcomes all

In

talent

student

MIXER PARTIES

wiches and soda pop from the
"news butch.' I had to draw up

the Bykota

weather, but all present enjoyed a challenging and inspiring
message by Dr. Botkin. Nancy
Hawk provided the special
music. Then on October 12
Sutton's basement echoed the
voices of over one hundred
MUliganltes as they worshipped
Christ in a moving Singsplration. Under the pleasant direction of Wally Bain and the rous-

Harkey's talented piano playing, the group sang favorite

K HOLDS

movement. Bultmann. To Mr.
Bultmann. when Jesus is proclaimed Cod acts, and the Holy
Spirit works only through this

there

prayer Hill scheduled for
September 27 had to be postponed due to uncooperative
to

ing

CIRCLE

club.

PRESENTS

meeting was to
stimulate deeper thinking concerning current religious ideas.
The panel had the Intricate task
purpose

Detroit,

Hall,

October 2-7. Attending the assembly were PresldentWalker,
Dr. Dampler, Mr. Stahl, Dr.
Webb, and Dr. Fife. There were
approximately five thousand
people in attendance. Mllllgan
College had a display booth in
the convention hall which was

The Christian Service Club
has offered two more Inspiring
last
since
the
programs
Stampede issue. The annual trip

cordion,

past.

of Business Administration or
Secretarial Science is welcome

to

CLUB PRESENTS

QUALITY PROGRAMS

On September 28, the Commerce Club met to elect officers

A

3

CHRISTIAN SERVICE

TALENTED FACULTY MEMBERS
TRAVEL FAR AND NEAR

HEAD

TO

COMMERCE

and

Page
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hill and without too much
delay I was assigned a room and
given a fellow by the Edgar A.

the
get anything in a restaurant b'it
a ham sandwich so I ordered
two. The man on the stool next
to

and

me ordered two fried eggs
my eyes bugged out when

the cook got ready to turn them
and Just took the skillet by the

handle, pitched the eggs up In
the air, turned them completely

over and did not

spill a

.
Kelly for a roommate.
The old wooden dormitory
.

.

two-story aflair, had one
bath tub and two commodes down
stairs at one end of the buildcontinued on page 6)

was

a

drop

grease. The operator was a
Greek named John Ttcclo and
he was an expert in cooking the
dishes served in that day.
got bold after eating and
I
caught a street car there on the
comer near the bank and rode
out to the Old Soldiers Home,
where the old and disabled
of

Yankee
Making

were

soldiers
It

kept.

back to the station,

I

had to walk a mile
found out
to the dormitory. A man was at
I

the

station

wagon

with

a

one-horse

haul trunks and suit
cases, so I paid him a quarter
and helped him load my trunk
to

along with several others, took
my foot in my hand and headed
down the four-foot wide, gravel
path toward a

new way

o( life.

Near one of the Taylors' homes
there was a footlog across the
(continued next column)

Sue Hilbcrt and PhilColeman
in the Southern

participated

Student Government Association publications
workshop at ETSU.

Universities

Page
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MUSICAL
/ NOTES

TREKS

TO BUFFALO SUMMIT

were the picture

of what

every well-dressed Alpinist aspires to be.
During the trek to the top the

more accomplished

linguists in

tossed

expedition

the

just

enough German back and forth
to keep the fledgling German
students and the guests for the
occasion nervously confused
and thoroughly nonplused. Such
German hiking songs as were
attempted were punctuated by
vigorous huffing and puffing as
the happy wanderers clambered through thickets and over
rocks and fallen trees.

Much

to

the

amazement

of

ail, everyone who started the
climb at the foot of the moun-

tain

top

actually

made

— unanimous

ness

of

it

in the

one sensation

to

the

aware-

at least:

German
The

highlight

the

of

outing

new ofnew
members.
Both ceremonies
in
proceeded entirely
German,
Installation of

adding further to the bewilderment of the neophytes.
Al Gervin, retiring Burschenoberst, returned to Milligan

from Emory and Henry College
to conduct theinstallationcere-

mony. He administered the oath
office to the three new of-

of

and presented bis suc-

ficers

cessor,

Rod

Sturtz,

with the

Dave
Pugh, programmverwalter.and

official gavel of his office.

Shirley Liston, SchrlfrwartinSchatzmelsterin, then received
the symbols of their offices.
After these formalities. Rod
Sttirtz

At the summit everyone Joinin a number of German songs
led by Herr Shaffer. This was
followed by a picnic dinner
planned and prepared by Shirley

his

Liston and hercommittee, HenProfessor and Frau Cameron
Sinclair, Judy Washier, and Rita

made them-

ficers and the initiation of

exhaustion!

ed

appetites

selves evident.

was the

stepped immediately into

duties

as

the

new Burs-

chenoberst and conducted the
initiation of the

KIWANIS AND

JUNIORS CHANGE

AFFILIATES TO

ANNUAL TW/RP

HOLD BANQUET

WEEK

Twenty-six enthusiastic members of the German Club (der
deutsche Burschenverein) braved the Saturday afternoon cold on
October 10 to make their way on foot to the top of the handiest Alp
around, Buffalo Mountain. Herr Professor Shaffer and Rod Sturtz.
the new head of the group, led
Spurling. Hardly was the Gerthe Alpinists to the peak;
man table-grace ended when
their Tyrolian leather shorts
twenty-six typically insatiable
(Lederhosen) and Alpine bats,
they

October 22, I96»

new members.

Addressing them in German,
he secured their unsuspecting
oral consent to a pledge of
their loyalty to the club's con(continued on page 8)

Local Kiwanis Clubs, Circle
Clubs, and Key Clubs will
be
given on October 27 at MUligan

K

join together in a banquet to

Despair not students, the junior class will have the Twirp
!>y

TOM FA1RCLOTH

East Tennessee State last
presented "The Chad
Mitchell Trio" In Concert. The
performance was tremendous!
Their varied program consisted
in part of "Don't Know Where
I'm bound.' "1910," "Virgin

week

Mary," "Funeral Directors Of
"America,"
"Four Strong

Winds,"
"Barry's Boys,"
"When Johnny Comes Home,"
and "The John Birch Soclery."
Afterwards, Mr. Mitchell remarked, ''I enjoy doing satires
on groups which makethenews,
but I also have a deep Interest

American form
which stems from

the original

in

music

of

both the pioneer and negro cul-

ture."

would like for you to meet
Mr. Paul Conklin, a native of
1

California,

Rod

Price

sang

at

who along with Mr.
accompanied and

last

month's Hillbilly

Hoot. Paul has been playing the
guitar for a year and a half

and

Is said to be one of the
best guitarist's on campus. He

likes the ethnic folk style rather

than the

Music

commercial style. Folk

in the

minormood "turns

(continued on page 5)

as usual. This time

activities

Twirp session is planned
with variation from the usual
annual affair. For new students
who have not been acquainted
w-iih Twirp activities before,
this is the time when the girl
the

asks the boy for a date, picks

him up and returns him to the
dorm, pays for the date, and
performs services for the boys
such as opening doors and the
usual politeness the boys shows
the girl.

The

junior class feeling necessity for change has re-

vamped

the

Twirp

activities

completely. Instead of the activities being in November and
running a full week, this year
they will be on March 15, 16,
and 17. The class felt that by
the time these activities had
been going a week, they became monotnous and didn't sti-

mulate much activity.
This year's theme is the
Ides of March, with a Roman at-

mosphere prevailing through-

We

hope that this change
will be accepted by the students
out.

as a

much

March!

The Kiwanis Club, which
sponsors Circle K and the Key
Club
is planning the banquet
and hopes to promote Inter,

club relationships. The participating clubs will be Johnson
City and Elizabethton Kiwanis
Clubs, Milligan and ETSU Circle K Clubs, and area Key
Clubs. Over 200 are expected
attend the affair scheduled
for 6:30 pjn.
to

A special speaker from Kiwanis International is expected
group and a film
and musical entertainment and
other attractions on the proto address the

gram.

CLUB CALENDAR
Civitan Club

Christian Service Club

Oct. 26
Nov. 9
Oct. 26

Nov. 9

Commerce Club

Oct. 26

Missionary Fellowship Oct. 27

better plan.

Gals, save your coins and
pick the guys you want to take
out, but

College.

Beware

of the Ides of

Service Seekers

SNEA

Nov. 3
Nov. 4
Nov. 16

October 22,

1
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BECKY HUIE MEETS WELL-KNOWN
CELEBRITIES DURING SUMMER

i

During the pasr two summers, Becky Hule, a Senior here ar
MUligan, has been working at the Washington ian Country Club and
at the Shadygrove Music Fair where many celebrities appear.
Situated about 15 miles outside Washington, D. C, near Rockville,
Maryland, the Shadygrove Music Fair holds all of Its performances
In a huge tent. Within the tent are a regular, low-built stage, an
orchestra pit, luxurious seats.
was a hypochondriac who conwhich are similar to yacht
tinually wanted an ambulance.
chairs, and all the necessary
Other stars whom Becky met
backstage equipment.
were Huge O'Brlan, Will HutchAt the tent door, Becky colIns, Martha Rae, Jean Biaz,
lected over 2,000 tickets for
Carol,
and
Gloria
Diane
each of eight weekly perforDe Haven.
mances, and then she sorted
Besides meeting these celeand counted these tickets for
brities, Becky met Mrs. Lady
the Internal Revenue Service.
Bird Johnson, Luci and Lynda
Each summer, the theater
Johnson, Mrs. Sargent Shriver,
presents excellent Broadway
and Mrs. Ted Kennedy. She met
shows featuring such wellthem at a matinee for underknown performances as West
privileged children, which Is
Side Story starring Anna Marie
sponsored by the First Family.
Alberghettl, and 1 Married An
Meeting people and learning
Angel starring Don Ameche.

While working as a waitress
at the exclusive Washlngtonlan
Country Club, Becky met and

became
many of

acquainted with
the stars, since most
of them lived at the country
club. Some of the stars immore than
pressed
Becky
well

others; Andy Devine, who sat
for two hours drinking a whole

pot of coffee while reading his

newspaper, and Julie Prowse,
star of Erma La Douce, who
never combed her red hair and
lived continuously in a gaudy
mau-mau, andDon Ameche, who
was the mostpleasant and nicest
all the actors. Anna Marie
Alberghettl, a strange actress,

of

about the theater, Becky stated,
were her real reasons for enJoying this Job. Each week she
met over 16,000 people, some
of whom attended regularly.
Working around the theater all
summer, Becky gained a great
deal of knowledge about the
mechanics of pi ay-production.
Becky said, "1 learned an awful
.It's
lot about the theater. .
so complicated, people just
don't realize." Becky's summer Job gave her insight to a
world few people understand.
.

CONNIE BULLOCK

IN

. .
Mllligan missile base, bulldozer exercise, archaelogical excavation, or swimming pool?
no official announcement has been made but ills rumored that all the noise and dirt moving are
the beginnings of the new chapel.
.

BIG

AND

BEAUTY CONTEST

(continued from page

The

Republican
chairman, Jim Young, said, "I
am, of course, very gratified
with the results of our mock
victorious

election.

1

was

particularly

pleased with the student enthusiasm and cooperation that was
generated. I only hope that the
results here at Mllligan are
indicative of things to

come on

November

3. I should like to
sincere note of thanks
to all students who helped the
Republican campglan achieve a
victory. I also extend my congratulations to Larry Clark and

express

a

Democrats for
campaign effort."
the

Mllllgan's

mock

Miss Connie Bullock,

for

their fine

election

came two days after the muchpublicized mock election at
Vanderbilt University that indicated a 55% to 45% preference
for Goldwater.

a

ligan sophomore, recently

night

was

runner-up In the
Miss Washington County beauty
contest. As runner-up she is
selected

entitled

Members of the Dormitory Council directed the hourlong program, beginning with
some, group singing led by
Barbara Bullls. Such tunes as

and their Interests.

party.

to
Know You" and
"De- Ah-De-Um-Dum
were

"Getting

'

'

sung by everyone, and also
by "choice volunteers," Including a trio by Miss Ladd,
Mrs. Botkin, and Mrs. Alfred.
Then the party moved from
a song fest to a relay race,
as Gayle Harrison Instructed
the six different teams to pass
toothpick and lifesaver down
the line. Vlcki Hay and her

participate

in

came

vic-

out

the

Miss Burley Tobacco contest
be held soon.
Connie came to Mllligan this
year after attending ETSU her
to

year. While at the
Alpha XI Delta house she
was selected as Miss Best Figure. Bristol, Virginia, Is her

home.
She has participated and
placed well In an Impressive
list of beauty contests including
finalist in the Miss Volunteer
500 and runner-up In the Miss
Paramount beauty contest.
Connie enjoys all the work
that goes into getting ready for
a contest and the Interesting
people she meets at the various
beauty events.

followed, this
a devotional nature,

Walker

Refreshments
and
ed,
the

put

led

in

doughnuts
hot chocolate were servand more socializing among
new big and little sisters
the finishing touches on a
of

MUSICAL NOTES
(continued from page 4)

me on"

says Paul. Last year
he was part of a group called
the "Pledges," which played
mostly for private parties. At
the present, he Is playing In a
group for fun; they haven't decided on a name yet, but we'll
let

It

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^_^_

The Mllligan community

you know as soon as they

do. Paul says he likes all surfln
music, especially The Beachboys. Asked how he spent the

summer

In sunny California, he
replied, "1 kicked around In a

few coflee houses this summer
In Hollywood and did a little
singing when I got the chance."
You may hear him 'pounding on
the guitar" in Webb Hall any
time, so listen for this fine
musician with a good sense of

Is

The concert of the Obernklerchen Children's Choir last
week in Klngsport was very
fascinating. This singing group
German orphans arc trained

of

musical precision and tour
the world every year. Their
performance was superb, as
they sang in German, Spanish,
English, Greek, and Latin. The
in

Mllligan

condition.

students

made

trip to hear them and all
returned thrilled with the exactness and beauty of the Obomkicrchen Children's Choir. Says
Herr Shoflcr "Dos 1st Gut."

the

Three Mllligan students, Jerry Barkdoll, John Slaughter, and
Roger Rick, were involved In a one car accident near Powdor
branch Saturday night. Roger Rlck remains In the hospital in good

German

Hy-

favorite pastimes of Mrs.

warm memory.

ever, when the school year end-

—

"Prof"
student

Hyder

each

urges

have some way

to

to

entertain himself without depending on outside entertain-

ment.
person's hands were made
to work with and they should do
Just that." Young people today
don't have time for hobbies, but
they could have by budgeting
time more wisely."

"A

Interests of the Hyders

The

mathematical

from

range

to cricket stools,

may

make

at

pictures

with

drapery material. Last year
she smocked pillows which even
attracted the Interest of summer tourists from Cincinnati.

Other holiday treasures Include
Santa's flannel boot for ornaments and flowers, sock mondrawn-work
aprons,
keys,

Christmas tree pins,
sue covers

toilet tis-

latest

In the

soldiers.

for

How-

ed and the girls went home,
Mrs. Hyder was left 28 sweaters to finish.
"Prof" Hyder's specialty
is a
pulled butter mints
refreshing treat for everyone
on campus. He is alsoanexpert
at picture tinting and Is willing
to teach anyone who wishes to
learn this art. His work may
be seen in the Business Office
if
you ever happen to be

—

—

—

there.

Basketry

is a special

hobby

"Prof" Hyder's. His favorite
piece Is a small jug with the
basket woven around the jug. A
treasured part of the Hyder
home is a six-Inch high cricket
stool with a violin shaped seat.
Replicas of the seat belong to
"Prof" Hyder's grandchildren.
He has also combined his
mathematical mind and creativity to produce the cubic, a
of

needlework,
Mrs. Hyder is currently quilting
the Dresden plate design on a
lavender background. She hopes
to finish the quilt by the end of
October. Last winter she quilted
the same pattern in five weeks.
Looking ahead to Christmas,
Mrs. Hyder commented that she
expert

sweaters

from

quilting to butter mints.

An

der, although she does remember a time she grew weary of
knitting. During the war, Mllligan girls knitted sleeveless

mil-

linery styles.

fascinating spatial

game made

from

eight-Inch square plate
glass lined off in two-inch
squares. "Prof" Hyder is curtently tracing his family lineage

for publication.

The Hyders welcome

the ophelp any students
develop hobbles.
Their home Is always open
so, what are we waiting fori

portunity

to

and

learn

—

student council party
HEY YOU

'

-humor.

and crocheting are

Knitting

blessed with askillfulandcreaprofessor and
couple
Mrs. Hyder. The student who
misses the opportunity to visit
the Hyder home is denying himself an enjoyable evening and

tlve

games

most enjoyable party.

freshman

ETSU

singing

time of
and Margaret
prayer.

as

to

Tuesday, Oc-

of

has been said that an educated person is one who can entertain
himself, others, and a new idea. To this end of encouraging the welleducated person, the Stampede initiates the Hobby Corner, which
will present campus hobbyists

More
Mll-

NANCY McCORKLE

By
The

tober 6, found the girls of Sutton and Pardee gathered together in Sutton dining hall for
the Big and Little Sister mixer

torious in this race.

1)

from Goldwater and vote
Johnson on November 3,"

HOBBY CORNER

SISTER MIXER

teammates

GOLDWATER

UTTLE

I

Something everyone should know.

The
The
The
The
The
The
The

event -

A

,

date - October 27, 1964
time - 7;30 p.m.

sponsor - "Your" Student Council
hunting grounds - Mllligan College campus
place of departure - Pardee's front lawn
reason everyone should go
because If you don't, you

—

miss the "Safari"
You'll
In

.

Safari

come

all

dressed

clothes you won't mind messed.

Beware

of the .-uilmals that

When you arc on your
When

the search

And you're

in a

Lfl

little

through

good mood,

We'll head for the village.

And have "a spot

oi

tea."

upon you
search.

may

lurch
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SERVICE SEEKERS

PROJECTS SLATED
The Service Seekers
open

to

is a club
Milllgon College

ail

women. Christian women are
interested In serving others.
Service Seekers has many Interesting and challenging projects planned. They will be
going to Grundy Mountain Mission, to the Elizabethton Chlldrens' Home, and to the Veterans Home in Johnson City.
The club will also be having
several bake sales as money

making projects.
Meetings this semester will
be centered around the theme,
"Christian Service In Every
Field."
Plans are to have

The Stampede photographer caught BUI Eaton. BobSummers, and
Jack Caulton during an Informal moment In Cheek Hall.

OVITAN CONDUCTS

ing.

A program

of this sort will

to

every girl on

Mrs. Young

MR. JOE EARNEST

PAM WALKER

MISS

SENIOR SALUTE
by

NANCY TRUE

Not many of our Illustrious seniors can boast that they have
traveled around the world and have lived In a foreign country. The
senior girl of the month, Pam Walker, has done Just that.

Pam

spent most of her childhood In or near Cincinnati, Ohio.
1952, her family exversity of Virginia after gradperienced a call to the mission
uation from Milllgon.
field and began evangelizing and
In just two years, he has besoliciting support in Ohio. They
come well-known and respected
left for Tokyo, Japan, in 1955,
on campus through his partiand Pam lived there with her
cipation In the Pre-Med Club
family until she returned to the
and the Circle K, serving as
states to finish her last two
Its president this year. He also
years of college at MllUgan.
represents the senior class on
While in Japan, Pam attendthe Student Council and Is in
ed Junior high and high school
charge of publicity for the coun-

Then

In

an American international

in

school. "It

was

quite a thrilling

experience to have close friends
from countries all over the
world," she commented.
After completing high school,
she attended the Osaka Bible
Seminary where she was the
only American student. She then
returned to Tokyo to participate
an Intensive study program
at Sophia University, through
which she completed two years
of college work in only twelve
In

months.

Pam Is a very sincere and
dedicated person who has been
willing to look beyond the national and cultural barriers of
"Americanism" to appreciate
and really love a foreign people. "1 only wish everyone could
move away from his own sphere
of environment and associations
and come to know others of
God's children as I have," Pam
stated.

At the moment, plans for the
future are rather hazy for Pam,

His Interests include reading,
counseling boys at

fishing,

camp, the theater, and sports.

He played
Academy

swimming
Academy and
at Randolph Macon College.
Many things about Joe's perteams

sonality and likes are obvious

who know him. He gets
along well with everybody and
attacks every task with a great
to those

amount

of dedication and perseverance.
doesn't sit
He
around and talk about aproblem
but gets out and does something
to remedy It. As evidenced by

his fastidious selection of ap-

he

neat and orderly
mind and dress. "If you

parel,

both

in

Milllgon after attending Randolph Macon Academy and Ran-

dolph Macon College
land,

Virginia.

He

Is

in

Ash-

studying

medicine and plans to do further
undergraduate work at the Uni-

Is

can't look neat, you can't think

neat,"
sophy.

Is

his

personal philo-

The Senior Class

Is

proud

honor both Pam and Joe as
two of Its most active and vital

to

LETTERS
(continued from page 3)

The water was heated by a
coal stove and the fire was made
lng.

whoever wanted to take a
bath. Once the fire was made
by

you stood by with a club to
keep somesmart guy from beating you to the hot water. The
water came from' a spring down
on the athletic field and wos
pumped up on the hill by a
ram. Most any time day or
night you could hear "bomp,

bomp, bomp," as
In

Its

remember

ram
pump
don't
It

ing filtered or purified in

beany

way. When thecreekoverflowed
and muddled the water, we hod
to boil our drinking water or
carry It from another spring
down near the church. Climbing old Buflalo Mountain and
occasionally walking the four
miles to Johnson City was about
the only pastime we had. Once
In a while a teacher would
chaperone several boys and
girls and we would walk to
Johnson City to preaching at
night,

Monday was

holiday

a

instead of Saturday and it took
a while to get used to that.

One

of the big days we had was
riding the narrow gauge train to
the gorge up near Cranberry,

North Carolina. That was considered "rather a wild party"
and everybody took his lunch
in his

pocket Just like they did

when they climbed Old Buffalo
Mountain.
This was

.

."

Milllgon

background for art."

—

I

anything about

(continued from page 2)

Mr. Phil Coleman

the old

effort to

the water Into the tank.

.

members.

exhibited

have your attention,
please, for the announcement!"
That familiar pica Is all that Is
needed to Introduce the senior
boy of the month, Joe Earnest.
Joe is a native of the Old
Dominion who transferred to

on

at both the

her.
I

varsity football at the
and, for five years,

participated

of a

"May

AnnNewsom, President, Judy Wilson, Program
Chairman, Pom Walker, Project Chairman, and Judy Guion,
Secretary-Treasurer.
officers are:

labored
cil.

she will probably return
to Ohio and teach on the elementary level. Wherever she
goes, she will definitely be an
example of Christian love and
graclousncss to those around
but

is the sponsor
Service Seekers. The

the

of

in

1911.

to

life

was especially

'To Sleep, Perchance to Dream," 'Grace,' and
'The First Day.' We were for-

MRS. SWAIN
DONATES GRILL
Mrs.

"1
liked
Prof.
Heincy
Brandon's paintings because of
his contemporary Interpretations.
dislike traditional an.
the dark
liked especially
1
colors In the paintings. They
were very provocative."
What was your evaluation of
Mr. Brandon's paintings?

school for student use.
"Having my fomlly away from
home, 1 rarely used the grill,
and I thought students would
enjoy using it for picnics and

here."

have

his

—

I

will be held October 26.
Immediate plans call for a
membership drive. In this connection, the club would like to
make known the procedure for

ing

The

joining

the Clvltan Club.

club

a service organization
of Its objectives is the

Is

and one

of
good citizenship.
Interested men should submit a written proposal for membership signed by two active
Civltan members to the secretary, Pete Clark. The Board of
Directors and club members
will then act on suchproposals.
This is a fine opportunity for
service to the school and the
Mllligan community. We urge

building

Interested

men

membership

In

apply

to

for

growing

this

service organization.

LETTERS

preach for the Fall Revival.
Don Sharp preached each nigbt
In the auditorium andheldmany
private consultations during the
day.

The crowd averaged about one
hundred and twenty-five in number each night and gave over
sixth dollars to help pay expenses. Mr. Dave StucherfUled
in as song evangelist for three
of the nights as the invited soloist and song leader became 111.
All ushers and other helpers
contributed their services voluntarily.
Everyone attending
helped to make the meeting a
success.
When Bill Eaton, revival

committee chairman, was asked
about the success of the meeting
he said:

"There was an 'air' within the
audience that can be feit only
when the Holy Spirit Is present.
Christian artenders became a
little

(continued from page 2)

we are

The week of October 5-9
concluded an annual event sponsored by the Senior Class. Don
Sharp, from Crawfordsvllle, Indiana, was the minister asked to

for him and

we have very

good reasons.
Barry Goldwater stands for
those principles he believes to
be right. He is a true American. Our country wos founded
upon the principles of conser-

vatism and we need

more

of the

WHOLE

per-

son God desires. Don Sharp did
decisions. He gave
the Gospel, simple and pure, to
his listeners. You m issed out
on something unique If you did
not coerce

not attend these meetings."

a leader

who will carry through those
principles In the administrative
duties of the nation.
Senator Goldwater and all
concerned Americans are interested In the fture of the
United States. Godless Com-

munism

is Infiltrating our way
and we continue to be
our attitude toward It.
Edgar Hoover has warned
J.
repeatedly that we are at war
with Communism and the sooner
every red-blooded American

of

life

soft

in

A

we

will

toward this
and
others,
both
foreign and domestic, can only
destroy us.
Goldwater Is not a "metooer" and he Is not soft. He Is
strong and serious in his statement; "Why not victory' over the
soft attitude

problem

Swain has graciously
donated a charcoal grill to the

to

The next meet-

reollzes this the safer

showing

tunate

tration Building.

be.

"Mr.

In

Collegiate Civl-

Becky

Brandon's perceptivity and sensitivity

The MUUgan

Its second regular
meeting Monday night, October
12. It was agreed that meetings
would be held every two weeks
on Monday night at 7:30 p.m.
in Room 108 of the Adminis-

tan Club held

Sincerely,

Huie

SLATED AS
SUCCESSFUL

MEMBERSHIP DRIVE

Christian women from various
professions speak at each meet-

be beneficial
campus.

CAMPUS REVIVAL

outings," said Mrs. Swain.
The grill is stored In Check

evils

of

Communism?

—

Lockman

Hall and can bechecked out from

Jennifer

dorm

Ann Burks

president,

BUI

Eaton.

In this

year of 1964 we must decide
what sort of poplc we arc and
what sort of world wc want
now and for our children."
We are thankful for on honest,
intelligent, and courageous man
like Barry Goldwater.

FALL BREAK
(continued from page 1)

through until Christmas. Another says he wants to go north
to Ohio, so he'll know what kind
o( rain we'll have down here the
day we come back.
You can sec that (all break

means different things to different people, but to us all this
phrase represents a wellearned and too, too, short vacation.
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BUFF
BEAT
Intramural football Is going
Harkleroad's
Barnard's
"Blrdmen,"
and Cerovac's
Sidewinders leading the pick.

strong with
"Hardheads,"

The Buff Cross-Country team
really poured on the coal
past two meets after an
opening toss to State. The Buff
harriers have taken the first
five places In their last two
meets.

has

in the

SPORTS EDITOR: TOM BARNARD

There

is a

rumor

traveling

on the campus grapevine that
Khrushchev was ousted last
week because the "Reds" didn't
win the National League pen-

UFFS LOSE TO ETSU BUT

OVERCOME LMU AND LEES McRAE

.

re was 22-33. The Buffs'
seven finishers were; Eue Woodby, Bill Cornelius,
ry Wallace, Wayne Walters,
Judd, John OpstadandNor\ Newton.
in the 9th the Buffs led by
Captains Eugene Woodby
BUI Cornelius turned In a
fecr
score 15-69 against
U. Woodby andCornelius had
ncck-and-neck race with

Thetop
for MUligan

>dby finally winning.

finishers

en

EugeneWoodby.BUlCorWayne Walters, Barry

e:

us,

lace,

Mickey Smith, John

tad and Bill Judd.
gain Woodby and Cornelius

:

irder of finish; Judd,

Dob-

Newton, Meeks, Underbill,
the ailing Walters and

eney.

past week has been a
one for the Buffs, with the
and a number of injuries,
ene Woodby has just shaken
his

<t

i

.

meet.

person not closely

the

associated with the Milllgan
College sports scene, it may
appear that there is not much
going on except cross-country.
This could not be farther from
the truth.

As

reported earlier, the
wrestling team Is every afternoon working-out to prepare
for their forthcoming season.
The basketball team, too, has
begun practice in preparation
for the first game of the season
with

the

1

SPORTS EDITORAL

.

SCHEDULE BEGINS
To

bed

up on the 12th with
lace, Opstad, and Smith to
Lees McRae by the perscore of 15-50. Other Buffs

.

FULL SPORTS

.

i

LMU

the

is

,

his cross-country squad In

the background awaits the be-

ginning of the

nant.

cross country season opened Bill Cornelius and Eugene
odby were elected Co-Captains of the 1964 Cross Country Team.
the first lnter-squad race the Buffs looked strong. Bill Cornelius
shed ahead of the Buffs, followed by Wayne Walters, Barry
"
llace,
BUI Judd and Eumll
a cold but has bad feet. Bill
e Woodby. The team workCornelius and Wayne Walters
and waited for the first race
are ailing with bad colds. Char:ome.
les Fassam Is having a problem
)n October 6 the Buffs dropwith a leg. Coach Walker is
thelr first meet In two
equally pleased with some of
rs to ETSU. The Buccaneers
his old lettermen and his new
a strong team but you can
boys. The freshmen class has
sure the Buffs will be out
given the team a number of
tven the score when the Buc(continued on page 8)
eers come to Milllgan. The

Coach Walker with members
of

Alumni on November

26.

Coach Duard Walker is very
pleased with the new prospects
out for the team and says they
are the best potential here at
Milllgan in the last two or three
years.

By

TOM BARNARD

Invariably when the topic of conversation Is college and
college life, the point of discussion is coUege traditions.

These are usually of the academic or athletic variety.
At MlUigan academics of course come first but athle-

MR.

EUGENE WOODBY

tics play a

whole

ATHLETE

iate competition.
In the first

three cross country meets, Eu-

gene Woodby, seniorfrom Bristol, Virginia, has been chosen
as the October athlete of the
month.
After placing second against
ETSU, Eugene has captured two
consecutive first places.
first against

LMU

the second against
in 19:08.

Woodby

is the

in the education of the

We have a fairly new tradition here but In a few short
years it has grown to a position of preeminence on the
campus. This is the non-scholarship type of intercolleg-

OUTSTANDING

For his showings

very Important role

Individual.

in 19:13

The
and

Lees-McRae

record holder

of the VSAC two-mUe run, with
a 9;43 time. He won the VSAC

cross country meet two years
ago and took a secondplace last
year. He also won last year's
Southern Slates Invitational In
record time.
Eugene Is looking forward to
this year's VSAC meet and a

Although, we offer no athletic scholarships we compete
on an even basis with other schools that spend large

sums

of

money

for athletics.

Our record has not suffered at all since dropping the
scholarship program and to prove this point here are a
few examples:
Our cross-country team has won the conference championship for the past two years. Our basketball team had
its
best season in almost ten years last year. Our
wresding team Is a member of the SEC. and competes
favorably with the big schools in that conference. Our
golf

team won the VSAC championship

baseball and track teams

every season
of

in the

last year.

Our

are formidable contenders

VSAC.

Milligan is a school with many traditions to be proud
and none of It would be possible without you, the

Our athletes work just as hard if not harder than
the athletes of our opponents and they deserve your hardy
support. I urge you to go out and back our teams in all
student.

phases
of the

and show our boys that we are proud
our school which they present to those

of athletics

image

of

outside.

rematch with ETSU.

The '64-*65 basketball schedule shows the addition oi games
with Asheville Bilrmore and St.
Andrews along with our regular

opponents.

MILLICAN COLLEGE BASKETBALL SCHEDULE
1964-65
Nov. 26 Alumni
Nov. 28 St. Andrews (Laurenburg, N. C.)
Dec. 1 Corson Newman
at Tennessee Wesleyan
Dec. 3
Asheville Blltmorc (N. C,)
Dec. 5
at King
i., Dec. 7
Dec. 10 Mars Hill
Dec. 12 Lincoln Memorial University
., Dec. 15 at Maryville
I., Dec. 16at Bryan
,

,

Home
Home
Home

,

,

Athens, Tenn.

Home

(tent.)

,

,

,

R,
t.

(

Jan. 7
Jan 9

at

Asheville Blltmorc (tent.)

Bristol, Tenn.

Home
Home
Maryville, Tenn.
Dayton, Tenn.
Asheville, N. C.

Home

King

Tusculum
Creenevillc, Tenn,
Bryan
Home
I., Jan. 16
Tennessee Wesleyan
Home
t., Jan 23
at
Emory
and
Henry
Emory, Va.
,t., Jan. 30
]c., Feb. 2 at Lincoln Memorial University Harrogate, Tenn,
Tusculum
Home
rl., Feb. 5
Jefferson City. Tenn
on., Feb. 8 ot Carson Newman
3n.,

Jan. 11

at

ui„ Feb. 11 Maryville
it., Feb. 13 Emory and Henry
!C.

17-20

V.S.A.C. Tournament

Coach Duord Walker

Home
Home
Nashville, Tenn.

Eugene Woodby races to victory with
cross-country meet.

Bill

Cornelius close behind during the

LMl

-

Milllgan
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MEETS

NEW BOOKS MADE AVAILABLE

LOCKER

ROOM

Our
Is constantly
striving to better meet the needs
of Milligan students and the
library

DAILY

you are an athlete, why

If

not be a Christian athlete? Why
not show your love of God by
living
and Christian
sportsmanship on and off the

clean

field of competition?

Gary Skldmore and Sue Hilbert, Mllllgan yearbook editors,
shared ideas with Joynell Cuff, ETSU yearbook editor, while

ETSU.

attending a publications workshop at

GUNDERSON

EXHIBIT

His lectures Included "God's

:enter, Nebraska, presented a
ferles of lectures this week on

Work

in
Man's Language,"
"Controversy and Acceptance
of the King James Bible," "William Tyndale, Four Centuries
A Cadence Caller," and "John
Wycliffe, Morning Star of the
Reformation."
Mr. Gunderson is aChristian
minister. He graduated from
Minnesota Bible College and

he Bible and displayed more
ban one hundred different ver-

The

Jlons of the English Bible.
Thomas Jefferson Bible,

the

Holy Bible In Pitman's Shortland, the Matthew Bible, the
Taverner Bible, and the "Stand.ng Fishes" Bible were among
Jie display, along with a number
Testaments Including the
:f

did graduaie work at the School
of Religion at Butler University

John Wycliffe New Testament
and the William Tyndale New

and the Unlverslry of Minnesota.

LETTERS

S.U.S.G.A.
(continued from page

(continued from page 2)

SUSGA

sities

In

checatalogue
room of the office for days before they could be placed on the
shelves for student use.
Mrs. Archer, cataloguer, reports that a new system is now
in effect

1)

Is

Is

special drawer labeled

"Books
Process" in the card cataThey are filed by author

in

logue.

only and the numerical classification

usual way, by author, title, and
subject In the catalogue.
Students will appreciate this
helpful added feature to the
cataloguing system.

(continued from page 4)

college was a man who was brilliant in his field but could not
teach. He had never been train-

ed to teach.
The teaching of English Is a
task for a dedicated, dynamic
instructor who knows howto use
the tools of his profession, who
Isn't afraid to tackle a mountain
of themes and who supplements
his teaching by personal interviews with each student.
A high school graduate need
not knowmuch about theCanterbury Tales or Shakespearean
plays but he should know better
than to say "that there" or "he
don't" or "we wuz" or to write
"their" when he means "there"
and the uses of "who" and

"whom."
be released from the eighth grade
until he has mastered these
basics. There's more to communication than "Yeah, yeah,
yeah."
In fact, he should not

Away

LMU

Away

Cumberland
Nov. 6 Lees McRae

Away

Here
Here
Here

10 ETSU
Here
14 Volunteer State Atnletic

Conference Champion-

Here

the

Run at
Cumberland, Ky.

Invitational

¥

*

Pl

dis-

that

small.

liberal arts.

to

Institutions

be prepared for

J^l

^

•

FALL FASHIONS
By

MARTHA BARB

in rainwear. The army surplus
type raincoat Is a hit on many
college campuses, popularcolors In rainwear arelogengreen,
wine, bone, navy, black, and yellow. Umbrellas are bright and

colorful.

The long swinging hair of last
season is now popularly seen In
up-swept styles. Make-up again

make

girls look llkeglrls.

The hand-knit bulky sweaters
are good In making the transition. Native partems from all
countries
in
rich wool, fur

*

•

Im

Wb'f^L
B*

Independent
colleges have had in the building of our nation. The grants
part

'

w

iffl

privately endowed

which

emphasize

ilt

SL.l^

*
^

-

^^^
N

GROWING PAINS

war Is one of the most effective
ways of perservlng peace."
George WashlnKton, December

—

(continued from page

home

with

us

at

1)

Mllllgan.

Canada has sent us 4 students,

3)

Iran 3. and Southern Rhodesia
i

!

ALL LIBRARY
BOOKS DUE BY
FALL BREAK

1.

|

mimmmit
:

This wide variety of people
help turn our growing pains to
growing pleasures.

The senior
disappointed.
to final shout.

sponsored donkey basketball game played to a full house and
antics of the animals (two and four-legged) pleased the crowd fron

class

The

their

—

pR^ilM

Mllll-

of

singing of the club song,

blends, and mohair
the campus scene.

David Knowles

Kodak president William S.
Vaugh has recognized the great

meetings and

"0 alteBurschenherrlfchkeit,"
and the wanderers trudged back
down the mountain, chilled to
the bone and maybe a trifle
weary, but cheerful enough to
sing as they went
after all
the hiking was much easier on
the way down.

1)

Emory and Henry, and

Its

payment

Each Initiate (Neullng) received a black, red, and gold
sash to wear home as an emblem of his acceptance Into the
fraternal bond. Black, red, and
gold are the official colors of
the Mllllgan Burschenvereln,
as they are of the German Federal Republic.
The Initiation concluded with

is to

21 Southern States

K

and

faithful

October month. The fall rains
have produced many new fads

Oct. 6 ETSU
9 LMU
12 Lees McRae

a choice and

of

dues, and then required them
to give the club motto.

ter

SCHEDULE

ship

stitution

Transitions from fall to winclothes arrive during this

CROSS COUNTRY

ours!

found in the upper

Is

left corner of the card. When
the Library of Congress cards
arrive they are filed In the

GERMAN CLUB
had in

1

candidate

presidential

the

(continued from page 2)
least effective teachers

a dedicated patriot and lover of
freedom, not a warmonger.
"The campaign we launch today is dedicated to peace
through preparedness." These
are the words of Barry S. Gold-

water,

which enables her to

ENGLISH

These are the words of

for 1964. There

in

24

(continued from column
4, 1793.

remain

to

21

LETTERS

gan.

the discreel words of our first

(continued column

seems to head the list of
Smith, John Opstad,
and Dale Underfill!.
Let's get out and help support
(he Buff team and its hardworking members, all 13 of
them. The Buffs' 1964 Cross
Country squad-Eugene Woodby,
Bill Cornelius, Wayne Walters,
Barry Wallace, Mickey Smith,
John Opstad, Bill Judd.Cbarles
Dobson, Robert Meeks, Dave
Sweeney, Norman Newton, Dale
Underbill, andCharles Fassam.
Mickey

books

SPEEDILY

books ready for use
much sooner than before.
Books are accessioned and
placed on the "Newly Received
Books" shelf as soon as they
are received. These books are
listed on temporary cards In a
get

Virginia received grants; Carson-Newman,
King College,

were made

"To

Barry Wal-

boys.

lace

It

(continued from page

armament lead to peace? Has
li? Can It? Will It? Listen to
president;

of

KODAK GRANT

in

com-

unilateral

amount

promising

cards, waft for their arrival,
and prepare them for the card
catalogue. This had caused new

At this conference there were

Dare we invest a man who
believes communist promises
and kowtows to their "crisis
claims" (Cuba, Laos, and Viet
Nam) with supreme executive
authority? Dare we believe that
and

the

provided by the as-

represented by over two hundred delegates. Of this number
Mllllgan College was the only
school observing the activities
of the conference as a nonmember of the association and
its representatives were welcomed and treated warmly by
East Tennessee State University and the SUSGA officials.

munists."

pacifism

—

sixty colleges and universities

this country; several of the best

are

states

sociation.

rather

have

relation to

services

uninformed or misinformed concerning the rapacious lust for
world conquest that obsesses
the communist mind. F.D.R. Is
Johnson's political paragon and
governmental god and these are
Roosevelt's words; "1 do not
believe In communism anymore
than you do, but there is nothing

1

eight

—

Test Ban Treary( 1963), and
F.D. Roosevelt whose
obtuse policies anddublouscolleagues led directly to the enslavement of 700 million free
people Is not fit to safeguard
the security of 190 million
liberty loving Americans, leannot consider L.B.J, stupid or

friends

from

Georgia, Alabama,
Louisiana, South Carolina, Mississippi, Tennessee, and Kentucky. It has two main divisions
publications and student government. The fee for
membership Is based upon the
size of the college's student
enrollment and Is very nominal

advocate

communists

Is

Florida,

1961), grovel for a no -Inspec-

the

CROSS COUNTRY
(continued from page 7)

an association of
southern colleges and univer-

Idolize

wrong with

the colleges

of the south.

tion

but

morning in the gym? We meet
every weekday morning at 7;4Q
in the boys* locker room.

of Ideas for

among

publications

disarmament (1958-

diabolical,

communication

of

munism?

A man who would

1)

The purpose of this conference was to provide a means

because we no longer possess
nuclear might,
unchallenged
while Lyndon Johnson surrounds himself with men such
as Dean Acheson who In 1946
outwardly advoc ated the construction of atomic bomb plants
in Russia to give them 'la greater senseof securiryl" Is Lyndon
Balnes Johnson soft on com-

unilateral

LIBRARY

IN

Testament.

Clay

Gunderson,

Carroll

NOW

This year once again the Fellowship of Christian Athletes Is
in action both on and off the
field. Many athletes are great
athletes
are
Christian
but
greater. All through the year
from cross country season to
the end of baseball, you will
see these athletes perform.
"What Is a Christian Athlete?
He Is one who loves bis God
and Is thankful for his abilities.
He Is one who Is proud of his
God-given body and does his
best to keep it from injury,
most of all from alcohol and
tobacco. He Is one who realizes
and takes his time to play,
because It Is the secret of
youth. He Is clean spoken and
is found in church on Sunday
morning. Yet he is humble and
shares the Joys of winning and
the sorrows of losing; he has
fun taking part and traveling
with his team.
These are Just a few of the
characteristics of a Christian
athlete. Won't you Join us some

latest Improvement concerns
newly received books. When
books are delivered to the library they must be catalogued
by Library of Congress cards.
It Is often a lengthy process to
send to Washington for these

3

now

paint

WORLD

THE HOPE OF THE

Official Student Publication

milligan college: quality education sigce 1882

NOVEMBER

VOLUME XXIX

12,

NUMBER

1964

4

MEMORIAL CHAPEL UNDER CONSTRUCTION
new chapel on its campus, according
announcement made following a Joint meeting of the Board
Board o( Advisors of the College.
The new structure will be named the W. R. Walter Memorial
Chapel in tribute to the late Dr. W. R. Walker, father of Mllllgan's
president. Dean E. Walker. Dr.
will be a memorial to the
It
Walker was an author, minister,
late Ura Seeger of Lebanon,
professor
in
Bethany
and
Indiana, who was a former
College. He was for many years
member of the Milligan Board
the president of the Standard
of Trustees. Mr. Seeger made
Milligan College will have a

;

to a recent

oi Trustees and

Publishing Company.
The principal donors of the
chapel are Mr. and Mrs. B. D.
Phillips. Sr.. Butler, Pennsyl-

vania, who haveprovlded$450,-

000

toward

the

chapel's

construction.

The chapel which is estimated

an original

gift

for the chapel

(continued on page 2)

SENIOR PLAY
CAST CHOSEN

cost $1,200,000 is to be a
three - floor structure,
100

to

by 175 feet 1 n external
dimensions. It will contain more
than 30,000 square feet of floor
space.

feet

The architectural sryle of the
building will be of Georgian design to harmonize with the other

LANDSLIDE ELECTION VICTORY

COUNCIL ABOLISHES

NON-FUNCTIONAL
STUDENT COURT
The Student Council recently

On November

2,

1

964

,

the

campaign speeches ended and the re-

spective candidates Journeyed to their

home

states to await the de-

November 3, 1964, arrived and the nation went
record numbers and voted overwhelmingly for the

cision of the people.
to

the

polls

in

Democratic ticket of Lyndon
Johnson and Hubert Humphrey.
The widespread Democratic
victory was shown by the count
it 6:30 a. m. EST:
With
leeded

270

electoral

to win,

states

and

votes

Johnson had won
District of

the

:olumbla with a total of 486
lectoral votes.

Goldwater had won six states

The

—

fiter

vote

popular

lohnson

—

39.128,864,

24, "41,620.

gave
Gold-

These

fi-

gures indicated a 61.2 per cent
nargln for the President, an

11-tlme

record

In

American

lection history.

some

key Senate
aces; Robert Kennedy unscaid Kenneth Keating in New York;
'Il-itl' Salinger was defeated In
of

the

Edward Kennedy
MassachusHugh Scon defeated Gene-

!alLforala;

ras re-elected In
its;

let

us

all unite

behind our

government.

PORTRAIT PICTURES

leve Blatt In Pennsylvania to
his Senatorial
seat;

etain

lephen Young defeated Robert
aft, Jr., In Ohio.
The 1964 election Is over and
tc will of the people has been

He

further

stated

that

the

the Senior Play
be given on Thanksgiving
evening, November 26, was
chosen last week. The following
to

students are diligently rehearsing every night under the scrutinizing direction of Dr. Wetzel

struction will serve a dual purpose
both
chapel and

Janice Honeycutt, Dorothy Bullis, Kay Fry, Ra>' Henry, Dave
Knowles, David Fulks, Marion
Korpl, George Haden, and Larry

auditorium. Through the use of
curtains and a hydraulic Lift,
the front of the building can be
quickly changed from worship
sanctuary to theater stage area.

One of the features of the
building will be a small prayer

room on

the south wing of the

building, adjacent to the chapIt will open to a
landscaped court area.
A smaller chapel, which will
also serve as a lecture and

lain's

recital

study.

accommodating

hall

three hundred persons, will be
located on the lower-floor level.

and Esther Bryan: Barbara AlDonna Haven, Bob Hull,

len,

Bondar.
Volunteers willing to help
with backstage duties such as
properties, scenery, make-up,
lighting and sound effects should
contact either Dr. Wetzel or
Esther at the earliest convenience. With just exactly two
weeks before curtain time, the
cast needs your help, Seniors!
Let's remember last Thanksgiving evening's enjoyment and

make

the Class of 1965 worth

remembering,

tool

students would now have to accept even further the responsi-

TO 8£ TAKEN

of operating a car on
until some procedure
enforcement of regulations
can be determined.
bilities

campus

IN

SUB

of

2 electoral votes.

with

In

done;

announced that it had dissolved
the StudentCourt.StudentCouncll
President, Carl Davis,
stated that the decision was
made not because of a lack of
student cooperation, but because the court has not served
adequately
the purpose
for
which it was Intended.

l

The cast for

major buildings on the campus.
The W. R. Walker Memorial
Chapel, which Is now under con-

—

JOHNSON AND HUMPHREY WIN

Harvey now has supporting
characters

be

Student portrait pictures will
made Wednesday and Thurs-

day, November 18 and 19, from
9 a.m. till 4:00 p.m. in the
basement of the SUB.

SNEA HOSTS
NATIONAL

All undercias sworn en must
wear dark sweaters and a single

DIRECTOR

underclassmen must wear dark suit
white
coats, dark ties, and
shirt
(no pin stripes). The chargefor
the underclassmen is (1 .25 for
two poses.
strand of pearls and

all

Senior women will be provided with drapes and senior men
must also wear adarksuitcoat,
white
shirt, and a dark lie,

Seniors will be charged $2 for
eight poses.

Richard Carrlgan, na-

Dr.

tional director of S.N.E.A., and

Mrs.

Charlene Collier, Ten-

nessee

S.N.E.A.

visited the

consultant,

campus November

see how well the local
chapter is functioning.
Discussion focused on ways
of making the local, state, and
4

to

national
fective.

S.N.E.A.

more

ef-

Mrs. Collier suggested

(continued on page 3)

The expressions
tndic&te

that

of Al

VonBodegraven(lefi)andMUeDrulcy

(right)

the SI 8 Is an appropriate place for every occasion,
of laughter to moments of pensive tboughiiulness.

from moments

Page

COMMENT

EDITORIAL

"WHAT'S ALL
Confusion
It.

On October 27

Club and organization officers lament the fact that meetings
are poorly attended. Some seniors do not know yet that the deadline for ordering graduation announcements was two days ago
After the movie announcement has been made every day of the week,
you will hear a dozen students ask on Friday, "What's the Milligan
movies this week?" Special classes are missed by students who
did not even know the classes were meeting. No one knows what
Is happening on campus. There Is no quick, reliable, easy way to
inform students of daily happenings.
A solution to the communications problem can be found in one
of two alternatives.
1) When announcements are made at meal time, everyone (even
if
you are not lnierested) please be quiet
yes, shut your mouth
so others can listen. The microphone and speaker systems are adequate If ever yone is quiet.
2) If students must persist in talking during announcements, why
not institute a dally bulletin sheet? Announcements could be turned
in at the mimeograph office until 2 p.m. The secretary could then
prepare the announcement sheet and itcould be distributed to students
at the evening meal.
The time has come for an end to this madness of not knowing what
is happening on campus.
Only YOU can help to improve the communications situation.

second all-school party.
was labeled "Safari." Even
though there were various clubs
meeting and the students were
preparing for fall break, there
was a fairly good representatheir
It

tion.
It

front

the
it

we

to

of

Hyder's

hill,

Anglin field, the
pine trees on
the license plate

'lone'

Miss Ladd's car.

seemed happy.
What a way

to start a

vaca-

WARN

BETTER

YOUR PARENTS!

CHAPEL
(concluded from page

1)

$100,000, which has since
increased appreciably in value.
Other features of the chapel

of

£.diTcK

Include: a baptistry, pipe
organ, high-fidelity recording
equipment and a complete sound
system, two dressing rooms on
the ground floor, two robing
will

November

9,

1964

time has come
for at least one person to voice
some of the opinions being expressed on the Milligan campus
today.

have come to love Milligan
I
very dearly and there is much
to cherish about the "college;
but
day by day, I feel that our
Christian spirit and fellowship
,

Is

being abused by

who do

not

ciate the

seem

some

to fully

meaning

of us

appre-

of the

word

"trust".
It

has been

my

experience

harmonious cooperation of Christians working
together toward an ultimate
goal. In previous years, I have
been told, this campus possessed a degree of unity of purpose among the administration,
to

the

enjoy

the

and the students.
In the time that
have been at
Milligan,
have not always witnessed such unity, cooperation,
or harmony. It seems to me
that this year particularly has
been one of clashes and conflicts and working at odds with
each other in too many respects.
What are the purposes of such
student government organizations as the Student Council and
the Women's and Men's Dormifaculty,

I

1

our efforts to
bring about
cooperation and
understanding are so often met
with negative responses? I feel
that there must
be a giving
and taking from all the individuals on the campus with each
person, whatever his position,
doing his part toward promoting
this cooperation and with no
person making unreasonable
demands upon another.
Surely there can be drastic
measures taken to restore to
Milligan College the attitudes
and atmosphere which 1 feel
have been valued too lightly.
The Student Council and the
Dormitory Councils should,
think, be allowed to fulfill the
purposes for which they were
created. No one should be allowed to usurp their authority.
Only through cooperation with
the governing student bodies
can we hope to establish effective lines of communication between the administration, the
tory Councils

feel that the

I

large state universities where

of

no one does notice what some
one wears, proper attire will be
found in the classroom; and. as
of this self-pride, the

a result

students have

more respect

for

their professors and are better

—

If

I

and the students. If
understanding can be brought
about and our purposes united,
then, and only then, can we
hope to achieve those purposes.
faculty,

Sincerely,

Cayle-Sue Harrison

rooms on the balcony floor and
year - round air conditioning,
kitchen, and broadcasting area
in the projector room.
Major orchestral, dramatic,
and choral companies will find
the stage in superior in size and
equipment.
The tower and spire will rise
one hundred and seventy feet
above the ground level, providing the dominant focal point
on the campus. The main as-

those college kids!

REHEARSAL

disciplined.

What about
campus

the dress around
in the

Sub,

at

The

the

anyone but myself?
for a minute.
at your appearance; you are part of the
campus, and the way you dress
makes it shabby or neat; are
a part of what the public visi-

Takes

that

ter production entitled "Death
a Holiday." Theclubwas
pleased with the number and
especially the quality of those

of

who
The

announced

The

the

trim.

The

main portico

structure

of

kind

Its

new chapel
portunity

will

for

in

at a later

tryoms and
time.

play, in three acts, will

first

—

as

men

except

—

"they're typical col-

part

of

December. The

Footllghters are proud to have
opportunity to serve the

the

school In this manner and wish
that every student would take
advantage of the opportunity to
see the play.
Anyone desiring to work In
any capacity to aid In the production will be extremely welcome. Those desiring to help
with back-stage work, make-up,
scenery, props, or costumes,
please contact any member of
the

Footllghters' Club or the
club's sponsor, Mrs. George
P arris.

EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
Phil Coleman

NEWS EDITORS

AJUi

Newsome

Ann Douffas
Steve Everroad
Carolyn Clem
Tom Barnard
Bruce Wunderley
BUI Cornelius

EXCHANGE EDITOR
ART EDITOR
PHOTOGRAPHY

Dorothy Builla

Jay Klicnfeldi

Gary Skldmore
Mike Newman
Phil Coleman
Don Bos well
Randy Lowry

According to Godwin and
Rawles, who designed the building, the W. R. Walker Memorial
Chapel will be the largest

Tennessee.
Dr. Walker hopes

out for the play.

being regarded
"College Kids" instead of
and women? The way you
dress of. the campus in adult
society helps determine whether people think you are an adult
or Just another typical college
kid. For example, would you
men consider picking up your
girl downtown in dirty sneakers, bluejeans, and atee-shlrt?
Would you girls think twice
about wearing slacks or cut-offs
and run-down loafers to shop in
the stores? In such Instances,
how can anyone say anything
adult world

featuring antique face brick and
of

try

be presented free to the Milligan student body during the

SPORTS EDITORS,

limestone

did

results of the

the casting of the parts will be

Also, do you ever complain
about not being accepted in the

Structurally, the chapel will
consist of steel and masonry.

will be of solid limestone.

Club re-

cently had tryouts for the win-

FEATURE EDITORS,

columns

Footllghters'

room7
What business, you may say.

post-office, in the dining

sembly room will accommodate
twelve hundred persons.

Indiana

—

FOOTL/GHTERS'
PLAY IN

tors see.

This year mid-term grades
will be sent home to all parents November 23 or 24.
These grades are to be progress reports for the benefit
of interested parents. Advisors
will have the grades, if students
wish to see them.

THE.

Dear Editor;

—

I

the

To

DAVIS, Student Body President

appearance, self-pride does not mean very much.
Look around the classrooms some day and see what Milligan College
men and women wear to class. Do you see any run-down, unpolished
shoes, inside-out sweat shirts.
lege kids."
dungarees, tight skins? Why
What's wrong with being typiis this sort of dress found in a
cal? Everything connected with
Christian school? Is it because
your self-respect. If you do not
the professors do not set good
have enough pride in yourself
examples? No. the professors
to dress properly, how can you
and
have enough self-pride
professors,
expect anyone
enough respect for their stuto reparents, employers
dents to dress well for class.
spect you? Also, remember that
Had you noticed? Could It be
if you are typical you lose your
that the students think no one
individuality, making it much
notices what they wear? This
more difficult to be accepted
is hardly a valid excuse, for in
for yourself - you're Just one

is

world's a classroom and we are but poor students.
Don't cry over spilt
An A is an A, Is an a!
You can't wear my pin and date, too.
From little headaches mighty neuroses grow.
The car makes the man.
The mark of the educated man is his vocabulary and thus we offer
to you the key to the collegiate world.

I9E4

Self-pride - that's a curious wordl What does it mean to Milligan
College students? It seems that in at least one aspect, their physical

No one's But think
Take a good lO'k

failed.

at all.

All

CARL

By

the

tion!

better to have cheated and passed than never to have passed

It's

Sales,

At a given time everyone returned to the Sub for elder
and animal crac kers and the
music of Dary Hood and Jim
Morris. The winning team received a prize and all students

sayings are tailored for his use.
Our suggestions include:
A drop in time saves the accum.
tried,

Pardee's

Thad

with

number
of

college student has his own particular vernacular,
would be useful and appropriate if some of the familiar

We came, we

lawn

SUB

the

THOUGHTS FOR MID-TERM
think

from

started

Dick Teitjen, Bill Reeves, and
Jack Waugh as Safari leaders.
From there it went all over
campus with the four groups
competing to find such things
as the number of steps from

—

Since

p.m.

at 7:30

Student Council sponsored

the

I

we

ENJOYED BY
STUDENTS

the Milligan

12.

COLLEGIANS
SPEAK

COUNCIL "SAFARI"

THIS NOISE?"

Everyone knows that there is a basic lack of
campus. Yet no one docs anything

relgnsl

communication on
about
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East

Member
that

of the Inter -Collegiate

Press Association.

the

provide an op-

the

students

to

receive experience in speaking
and performing in various other
ways.

The Stampede

Is

a

semi-monthly campua newspaper

published by the students of Millijtan College.
r

rrr.
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NEW YORK BAROQUE

COMMERCE CLUB ENSEMBLE TO PERFORM
The Commerce Club under
the sponsorship of Mr. Price

and Dr. Thompson met on October 19 for the first meeting

Mr.

ol the year.

Tom Mortem

of the Hamilton National Bank
addressed the group.
The Club has planned a field
trip on November 18 to Massengtll Pharmaceutical in Bristol.

The Journey
group

Mr. BUI Eaton

Miss Marsha

Pattern

p.m. A

SEN/OR SALUTE
By

in

at

lot

noon, and

return at 5:00
will be posted in

will

list

Hall

Sutton

Webb

will begin at

Hall parking
the

for

all

members

good standing who wish to

attend to sign.

NANCY TRUE

wishes to saiute a senior girl who has accepted perhaps the most difficult Job associated with student government; that
of representing and overseeing the activities and dorm life of over
200 girls. The Women's Dormitory Council President, Marsha Pat-

PLACEMENT
SURVEY

ton came to MUligan from Moshelm, Tennessee, because her
math teacher studied here and

'64

T he Stampede

recommended

college

the

to

At the end of this year,
she will havecompletedamajor
in both math and chemistry and
a minor in French. After graduation she wll either do graduate work in math at the University of Tennesse e or will
teach in high school.
Marsha's interests and hobbies are varied, yet typical
of a college coed, She enjoys
talking
Professor Hyder,
to
her.

playing the piano, entertaining
small children, reading, eating
pizza, and, of course, messing

around In the chem lab. During
her three years at MUligan she
has participated actively
in
Christian Service Club, SerSeekers, SNEA, Intramurals, and the Dorm Council.
Commenting on her work with
the Council, she said, "It has
been both rewarding and frusvice

We

trating."

all

know

of

^^^""^^^

SERVICE SEEKERS

TEACH CLASSES
On November 8 the Service
Seekers participated in a Sunday School teaching project at
Watauga Christian Church. Under the organization of pam
Walker, several MUligan women taught all classes of the
department.
church
school

Some of those teaching were
Ann Newsom, Marsha Parton,
Sherry Walker. Carolyn Clem,
Marlon Korpl,
Judy Wilson,
Barbara Allen, Rita Spurting,
Carol Wilson, and Esther Bryant. The Mllllgan-Alres, Susan
Jacoby, Kay Keene, and Karen
Webb, presented the special
music at the worship hour.

INTERNATIONAL

Mar-

NEWS

CLUB

half.

At the last meeting the International Club had the privilege of hearing Mrs. Janet Rugg
speak and show slides of her

In others, Marsha admires
and respects the qualities of

sincerity,

toler-

versatility,

ance, and the determination to
stand up for what they think is
right. It is obvious to all who
know her that Marsha exemplifies these traits daily in her

own life.
BUI Eaton, senior boy

of the

month. Is also associated with
dormitory government. His duties are concerned mainly with
the

life in

Cheek

he does have
Interest

In

of

transferred

Bill

particular

the activities of a

member

certain
family.

Hall, although

some

the Sutton

to

MUligan

after attending Manhattan Bible

Kansasfor ayearand
a half. "I came to MUligan to
get a more well-rounded educa-

College

In

tion and to associate with a wld-

.varlety
of Christian students," he commented.
Wc are glad that BUI chose
MUligan, because he has con-

greatly to the life of
the school by his enthusiastic
participation in Its actlvltcs.
tributed

He has been

a

member

of the

Christian Service Club, serving
as its speaker many times. He
was the chaplain of the Junior

{Continued

In

Column

3)

Class of
Questionnaires have been mailed to ail
graduates of the Class of '64
to see where they are living
and what they are doing. We have
had a response from approximately seventy percent of the
class. Follow-up questionnaires are being mailed this week.
The survey should be completed
in about three weeks. The results will be published in THE
of the

continuing.

is

STAMPEDE.
near future the Placewill have for distribution to male seniors a
in the

ment Office

calledCAREERS.apub-

booklet

giving

llcation

detailed infor-

mation concerning Job opportunities In Industry. The book
covers many lines of work.
Watch for the announcement oi
the arrival of these books.

SENIOR SALUTE

sha's

dedication to this task
and are deeply appreciative of
her constant efforts in our be-

The Survey

trip to Egypt.

Dr. Sinclair also presented
interesting Information concerning Egypt.
The next meeting will be November 19, 1964. Judge Ben
Allen will be the speaker. All
students should make an effort
to come and hear more about
the early history of this area.

BYKOTAS
TO MEET

NOV.

will

this multitude of acti-

MISSIONARY
FELLOWSHIP

Carnegie Recital Hall

in

May of

same year.
The group has given repeated

that

recitals at Carnegie Hall and
have performed at the libraries
and colleges in the New York
City area. Their program this
season Includes a repeat tour of
the Midwest and a concert series in the South.

Ensemble
are experienced ensemble play-

The

artists in the

ers as well as skilled soloists.
Howard Vogel is the founder
and director of the Ensemble.
He has played with the orchestras of the New York City Center Opera, the Royal Ballet of

London, the Leningrad Ballet,
the Little Orchestra Society of
New York, and the Symphony of
the Air. He plays the bassoon
and the recorder in the Ensem-

enjoyed a very interesting and
informative program planned
by the vice-president, Pam
Hampton. The program featured
six short talks given by: Kay
Fry, Nancy Hawk, Pam Walker,

Pam Hampton, Kenny Messman, and Paula Maxey. These
talks presented six important
and necessary traits that should
be a part of every missionary
life, and were as follows: 1.
Physically
Sound, 2. Intellectually Alert, 3. Emotionally
Stable, 4. Spiritually Motivated, 5. Socially Sensitive, and
6. Religiously Literate.

The club expresses its hope
more students will avail

that

themselves
to
in

activities.

ble.

Bonnie Lichter plays the flute
in the Ensemble. She has performed with the Orchestra of
America and on WNYC radio.
She Is a faculty member of
Smith College.
Stephen Adelstein plays the
oboe, and has been the first
of the New Haven and
Connecticut Symphony Orchestras. He has also had various
radio and television engagements.
Laurence Shapiro has per-

oboist

formed as violin soloist with
the El Paso Symphony, the San
Gabriel
Symphony, and the
Pasadena Symphony. He was a
three - time winner of the Na-

of

the opportunity

learn about and participate
various kinds of missionary

Missionary Fellow-

ship Is not limited to students
planning
to
become
missionaries but is open to everyone with an interest in the
spreading
of
the
Gospel
throughout the world.

BANQUET ATTRACTS
170

KMANIANS

One hundred and seventy reof Kiwanis Key

presentatives

International Music Festival of
Styrla, Austria, and has given

K met for a
banquet at MUligan College
Dining Hall on October 27. The
members of MUligan Circle
K and its sponsoring club in
Elizabethton acted as hosts.
In attendance were the Governor for the Tennessee- Kentucky District Circle K, Larry
Ashby, and guest speaker Allex
.Bo Schalfer, ex-football star
of the University of Tennessee.

recitals at the Union Theologi-

In

cal Seminary.

stressed the need for great
moral character in these modern days. The speaches were

tional Arts and Letters award.

Eugenia Earle plays the
harpslcord for the Ensemble.
She has made appearances at
the Aspen

We

Music Festival, the

happy to welcome
these excellent performers of
the New York Baroque Ensemble to the MUligan campus.
are

Club and Circle

both

talks

the

gentlemen

followed by a film for KeyClubs
titled

"And Emerge

a

Man."

he also finds time to play
study, and fraternize with fellow students (par-

vity,

ticularly Kay).

17

We

are very proud

to salute

Marsha and Bill and commend them for their many conboth

Dr. Robert File will be speaking on the Disciples' International Convention held In Detroit
last October. The club gives a
special invitation to new MUligan students who arc either
majoring or mlnorlng In Bible.
President Steve Evcrroad announces that there Is much
business to discuss and also
there

Amid

1 7th
and 18th - century music. Representative composers of this
period are Vivaldi, Telemann,
Handel,
Purcell and
Bach,
Couperin. Baroque style and
ornamentation wiU be presented in a unique style.
The Ensemble was organized
in the spring of 1961, and they
On Tuesday night, October 27,
presented their first recital at
the Missionary FellowshipClub

basketball,

The Bykota Club is expecting a good crowd for its next
meeting. Dr. Henry Webb and

that

(Concluded from Column 1)
Class and Is presently the reporter for the Bykota Club. Extremely Interested In music,
he has been the songleader and
has directed two choirs
at
First Christian Church In Johnson City. He also toured with
the MUligan Choir twice.
Bill is majoring in Bible and
will probably go onto a seminary
next fall. He wants to do social
work or to help in a mental
hospital as a background for his
pastorate. Then he hopes to
preach or to serve as a minister to youth. His work this year
as the campus minister at ETSU
is providing him valuable experience for this field.

The next program in the concert series will be presented Frida>.
November 20, at eight o'clock.
The New York Baroque Ensemble will be featured in a program of

be

a

special

tributions to our class

and to

the school!

SNEA
(Concluded from Page
compiling

the

history of

I)

the

which is older
than S.N.E.A., and researching
the present status of past memlocal

chapter,

bers.

Dr. Carrlgan said, 'The
shortage of teachers Is quickly

coming to an end." This statement helps to exemplify the

time for casual fellowship at the
Broadway Motel after the meet-

efforts of S.N.E.A.

ing.

will be

The

next meeting of S.N.E.A.

November

16.

Larr> Ashby. governor of the Kentucky-Tennessee District Ctl
K. addresses the recent Kiwanis banquet on campus. Joe Earr*
Circle K president, looks on.

,

Page
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BUFFALO CAMPUS TO HOST
V. S. A. C.

INTRAMURAL
FOOTBALL
CHAMPIONSHIP
Team Number Six, under the
quarterbacking of Dave
Knowles and the captaincy of
Tom Barnard, won the Intramural football championship
with an unblemished record of
able

five wins and no losses.

After a shaky start that resulted in a 6 to 6 tie with Jim
Young's team, the champs set-

ALL STAR VOLLYBALL TEAM: (left to right) Cheryl White,
Sandy Klelnjan, Marlys Meier, Loma Crouch, Martha Hannum. Pat
Lolchle, Diane Phillips, Nancy Butler, Connie Linton, Carolyn Clark,
and Margaret Walker.

down and went on to wins
36-6 over Fred Field's team,
14-8 over Dick Tletjen's squad,
24-12 over Lee Cerovac, and

CROUCH WINS TENNIS
TOURNAMENT
This year ten girls competed
In the Girls' Intramural Tennis
Tournament. Loma Crouch de-

Margaret Walker (6-1,
6-1) for the championship. Confeated

gratulations to all the girls for

and keen competition
displayed throughout
the tournament. This is the
second straight year that Margaret and Lorna have played
for the championship. Come on,
Margaret, you have Just one
more year to beat herl
the

fine spirit

VOLLEYBALL
STEAM
With

more

Team
key)

FULL

volleyball

the

Marlys

season

Team

half over.

than

(Captain:

IN

Meier)

Har-

3 (Captain: Donna

are

place.

in

a

tie

1

and

for first

Any Monday, Tuesday,

or Thursday night, Marlys can
easily be heard yelling at her
team to "Set it upl" Marlys
Isn't the only one who's enthusiastic about the games; all
the girls get roused up and
excited
result.

as

well.

Fun

Is

the

"Mine," "Yours," "Coverl"
These are what any self-restar ought
to yell during a game. If strong
voices are an indication o(
quality play, then Milligan ought

specting volleyball

championship team to
send to East Tennessee State
University this year. The girls
have been practicing hard for
a month and have high hopes

to have a

for

several

victories

at

the

Playday which will be held Friday and Saturday, November 13
and 14. This year the girls
had to try out for the honor of
being on this extramural team.
Coach Stout and Mrs. Bowers
chose the final team of eleven
members: Connie Llnion (captain),
Marty Hannum, Sandy
Klelnjan, Margaret Walker, Pat
Lolchle, Lorna Crouch, Marlys

Meier, Nancy Butler, CarolDIane Phillips and Cherryl White.
The first game is Friday night
with Emory and Henry in the

women's gymnasium.

All root-

ers arc welcome.

OUTSTANDING

Carson-Newman,

LMU,

that

of

and Tusculum may enter.
Union University and David
Lipscomb college are expected
to be the lone representatives

12 to 6overDannyHarkleroad's
men. The tie from the opening
game was played off at the
the season and turned
38-6 win.
Team Number Six scored 130
points and allowed 44 points in
taking the championship.

from the VSAC's Western Division.

The competition will be tough!

of

into a

ALL-STARS PRACTICE HARD
FOR VOLLEYBALL PLAYDAY
AT ETSU

Milligan College seeks to defend its Volunteer State Athletic Conference Cross-Country Championship again this year in the organization's fourth annual meet. The meet will be held here on the Buffalo campus on the 17th of November at 2 p. m. There will be plenty
of tough competition and a few
_ _
terrific teams.
The Buffs have retained the
championship the last two years
with terrific running of the entire team. The Buffs lost two
men from last year's team
but have now filled those positions.
The runners to watch
from Milligan who have finished
high in VSAC Competition in
years past are: Eugene Woodby of Bristol, Virginia, a Junior; Bill Cornelius of Joppa,
Maryland, a senior, and Senior
Wayne Walters of Wythevllte,
Virginia. The Buffs are also
counting on the experience of
Bill Judd as well as the fine
running of our freshmen Barry
Wallace, Mickey Smith, and
John Opstad.
Mr. BUI Cornelius
Milligan is likely to be the
only Eastern Division foe entered In the race. It is possible

tled

end

WOMEN'S INTRAMURAL NEWS

CHAMPIONSHIP RACE

BUI Howe, the president of
the Referee' Association, provided members of his group to
referee the games.
The managers of intramural

Mike Hartung, Glen
McFarland, and RlckEverroad,
did a fine job In promoting the
competition and should be confootball,

gratulated.

Union has a terrific team and
is

the

team from whom

STAMPEDE.

the

took the championship
two years ago. The Buffs beat
Union by 3 points In 1962 and
by 2 points in last year's running. All the Buffs are working
hard for the BIG race of the
year. Come out and support
their hard work and cheer them
on to a possible third straight

Volunteer State Athletic Conference Cross-country championship.

FOR HOPEFUL MC NETMEN
The Milligan College Buffalo basketballers are practicing at fever
game of the season on November 26.

pitch in preparation for the first
is with the Alumni.
After a very fine season last
year with a record of 12 wins
and 9 losses, the Buffs will feel
the loss of guard Rusty Stevens
forward Wayne
(22.3 ave.),
Herndon. and Kenny Robinson.
Most of the burden will have
to be carried by the following

Bill Cornelius has been selected by the coaching staff as
the most outstanding athlete
since the last issue of THE

Coming

Buffs

BASKETBALL PRACTICE OPENS

The game

ATHLETE

forward - center. Dwight rebounds well andhada l0.6average per game last season. His
experience should be of great
volue to the team-

Joppa,
a

to

Milligan

the

In

unofficial mile record for

Milligan.
Bill exercises his talents in
other areas
besides sports.
Academically he is a double
major in physical education and
counseling
psychology. Cur-

rently Bill is student teaching

and

in the future

he hopes to be
counselor in public
school. His club and organization work Include F.C.A., Alpha
Psl Omega. Circle K. and Stampede staff.
a guidance

Congratulations to Bill Cornelius on being chosen as out-

standing athlete.

returnees, who saw limited ac-

Mike Phipps (6" 2"), forwardguard from Bristol, Tennes-

Mike Is a junior.
Charles "Chile" Campbell
(6'0") from Saltville. Virginia.
Chile is a Junior and plays
see.

guard.

Gene Honeycuti (6'31/3"), a
forward from Roan
Mountain, Tennessee. Cene is a
center

sophomore.
Eddie
Cole (6*2"). sophomore-forward from Ellzabethton. Tennessee.
Charles
Dobson (6'0"). a
sophomore forward from

Margaret Walker

Is

sports events for four years.
His major sports activities are
track and cross country. He was
co-captaln of last year'i cross
country squad. In 1962 Bill held

tion last season:

Cloverdalc, Indiana.
The onlyregular startcrfrom
the top five who is returning
Is Dwight Barker, ascniorfrom
Sugar Grove. Virginia, playing

from

Maryland, BUI, who
has participated

senior,

FOOTBALL CHAMPIONS: Pete Price. BUI Mc
Tom Barnard Mike Hammond, John Elsea. Mike
Moore.
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MILUGAN CHOIR PERFORMS ON WJHL
The 1964-65 Milllgan College Concert Choir presented its first
night, November 16, before two cameramen
and a scattered group of observers. The stage was set at the WJHL
television station in Johnson City where the choir, under blazing
lights, made two TV tapes, one
ance is over, the choir has
of which will be presented today
more spirit and Is eager to
and the other on December 20.
improve the quality of its singperformance Monday

The program

consisted

of

Thanksgiving numbers and a se-

ing.
-to

It

its

is

now looking forward

pan

in

the

Day banquet and the Christmas

ensembles, the Green Briar
Singers and the Harmony Chls,
performed part of theprogram.
Both of these ensembles are
mixed quartets and sing within

concert to be presented Decem-

ber

11.

Thanksgiving

the choir.

Each choir member and

Faculty

Names

Seniors To Who's
The

Among
The

faculty has
Students In

Psychologists

Who

named eleven seniors for listing In Who's Who
American Colleges and Universities.
"Who's Who" Is based on the qualities of excel-

selection of

lence and sincerity In scholarship,
extra -curricularandacademlc
activities, citizenship and service to the college, and promise
of usefulness to society.
The eleven students selected
from the 132-mcmber Senior

Class are:
Coleman,
Philip Maurice:
Majoring In English and psychology. Mr. Coleman comes to
Milllgan

from

Mooresvllle,

leadership and participation in

Following graduation
he plans to teach and eventually do graduate work In counseling psychology.
Hllben. Mary Sue: Miss Hllbert comes to Milllgan from
nearby Jonesboro, Tennessee.
Her fields of study are history
and German. She will begin a
teaching career next year.
Hull. Robert Fulton Jr.: Mr.
Hull Is a Bible major and a
Greek minor. Welch, West Virginia, Is bis home and he plans
to do graduate work and preachIndiana.

ing after graduation.

Nancy Williams:
Coming to Milllgan from neighboring Johnson City, Tennessee, Miss McCorkle has a double major in English and Latin
(Continued on Page 9)
McCorkle,

The Upper East Tennessee
Psychological Association met
on the Millfgan Campus Tues-

November

day,

24.

The group

had dinner In Sutton Hall and
Dr. Shaw presented the program.
Psychologists from Bristol,
Klngsport, and Johnson City
are members of this association. Mr. Heiney, Dr. Helsabeck, and Dr. Shaw are active

members from

as

fans

met Wednesday

many exuberant

sports

night

to

A combination

of

mid-terms

warm weather has overcome Don Uoswcll.
and

only the day set aside for the
giving of thanks, but also the

day recognized for honoring the
founders of this institution.
Classes, dormitories, and
clubs scurry about with hammers, wire, and paper napkins,
creating projects portraying
campus tradition and growth.
Senior actors and actresses
squeeze In final rehearsals before the curtain goes up. Alumni
pour Into East Tennessee from
all over the nation. Mattresses
are spread over floors to sleep
those "good buddy" grads. Professors and students anticipate
quite eagerly the Thursday holi-

The following table shows the
occupational
distribution by
numbers and percentage:
No.
Per.
Teaching
69
54
Business & Industry 18
14

bulu

Graduate School
The Ministry
Housewife

and forty
twelve

one

in

secondary

states

In

with Virginia,

Ohio, and Tennessee attracting
the largest number.

The survey

12
5

plete, but

2

1.5

Y0£

1

-

They are teaching

schools.

IS
7

it

is not quite

is in

com-

the final stages.

mal and launch crash diets.
And the Instigator of the hullathe campaign manager
sticks up and hauls down

—

—

posters,

and then collapses.
Yes, it's homecoming atMtl(Contlnued on Page 9)

.5

15
12
127 100%

is interesting to

note that

two graduates listed under business are serving as lull-time
church secretaries, and that
four graduates attending graduate school are preaching parttime.

leading states are:
Tonnes see
Virginia

(Continued on Page 5)

pus. Milliganites celebrate not

counts banquet reservations for the umpteenth
time. Founder's Daughter candidates nervously hem that for-

was Jam-packed with cheers.

troduced the new wrcstllngtcam
and Coach Walkerpresentcd the

munity readies itself for one
THE big weekends on cam-

of

dietitian,

The survey reveals that the
graduates arc living and working In eighteen states. The six

closing hip-hip hurray.
All present got Into the show
as the cheerleaders led In victory cries. Doctor Crowdcr in-

Day

As the Thanksgiving season
draws near, Mllllgan's com-

day from classes. Mrs. Rliz,

la just

give the opening basketball and
wrestling teams a klck-olf for
the coming season. The evening
Introductions, cheers, refreshments, cheers, singing, and a

the first perform-

that

Founder's

completing a survey ol the Class of
'64 (last year's seniors) and has released the following information
as to where the members of the class are and what they are doing.

It

"Go, Milllgan, gol" So echoed
words through ol* Check

Gym

stoles.

Survey Facts On 1964 Grads
The Placement Office

Total

the

Besides the excitement of
being on TV. this event marked a special first for the choir.
The 40 members were decked
out in new robes, which were
purchased by the school to replace the ones used In the past.
The new robes are a blue-green
gabardine and are set off by
reversible
white
or yellow

Placement Office Releases

Unknown

Pep Rally

as she knows the importance of
a well- disciplined, mature, and
polished choir.

Now

Milligan.

Military

Exuberant

the

choir as a whole made extensive and furious preparationfor
the program. Mrs. Aldridge.
the director, has done a fine job

Milligan Hosts

Eleven

Founder's

Two

lection of Christmas songs.

Ohio
|iu!l.tn.i

26
21

17
S

Florida

6

Illinois

6

Of the sixty-nine graduates
in
teaching, twenty

engaged

eight are In elementary schools.

A familiar sign welcomes guests and alumni to our
for Thanksgiving and l-oundcr's Day.

campus
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Guidance

EDITORIAL

Counseling

Welcome
There's a welcome here.

.

.

To Milligan

At Milligan

We

hope you will
find your college to be just as exciting and friendly as when you left.
and
reminiscing
friends
old
of
your
greeting
time
from
take
sure
to
Be
to Milligan.

view the changing campus and meet some of us who now call

Milligan home.

your son's or daughter's home
Since you are a very real part of the Milligan
away from home.
family, we encourage you to join with us around the Thanksgiving
enjoy the
table, to participate in our Founder's Day activities, and to
campus scenes you have heard so much about. Welcome to the
Buffalo campus and beautiful east Tennessee.
TO SPECIAL GUESTS: Welcome to Milligan College where
every Individual Is important. That's why we are glad you are here.
We hope you will join us as we review the past nostagically and survey
the future excitedly. We are pleased that you are here and we hope

Welcome

TO PARENTS:

to

your visit.
-TO ALL: The red carpet is out for YOU. Friendly handshakes, smiling faces, enjoyable activities, and YOUmakefor a winning combination.
There's a welcome here.

that you enjoy

Set

Miss Hazel

Dr. W.D. Helsabeck

The administration and facof Milligan College are
ulty
deeply concerned for and comThe
mitted to each student.
college maintains a Counseling
direction
of a
Center, under the
Milligan
full-time counselor.
seeks tooffereach student those
guidance services needed by
normal young people who are
faced with particular problems.
Faculty and staff cooperatewith
the Counseling Office in pro-

program of vocational
Information, faculty advisers,
psychological tests and personal counseling.

viding a

Every faculty member

is

anx-

counsel with students
who desire help in any area of
school life. Miss Dorothy Larson and Dr. W.D. Helsabeck
ious

Hopwoods

Interview With:

.

TO ALUMNI: Welcome home

to

And

Example For

to

have

Following Generations

in the Cretchen
House (J ust below the
Miss Shirley Llston

offices

Hyder

we will celebrate
the fourteenth annual Founder's Day, which is set aside to honor the
Hopwoods. It is only fitting
movements, and an Income tax
that we know at this time some
referendum. In 1896 he was
of the details and actions of
prohibition candidate for GovOn Friday, November

built Milligan College.

their lives.

Dr. and Mrs. Hopwood came
to Johnson City in 1875 to take
over the Buffalo Institute which
was then in a declining state.

They worked hard and long to
build their dream -- a school
which would "plant Christian

ernor of Tennessee.
Mrs. Sarah Larue Hopwood
willingly worked beside her
husband, sharing his hardship
and triumphs. Besides Milligan, they founded Lynchburg
College, Lamar College, and
Mountain Industrial Insti-

principles in the heart, develop

the

the power to think, and Impart
ernest practical views of life."

tute.

The school began

to

grow and

prosper under their leadership.
Dr. Hopwood often traveled 40
miles introductlng the school to
the surrounding area in hopes

The first
was erected through
the efforts of the students who
made hand-made bricks and
ol soliciting students.

building

cut lumber.

The Hopwoods were able to
overcome the hardships and
disappointments that confronted
them because of their faith
"Cod will carry us
that
through."

Hopwood be-

Dr.

lieved "that life Is growth and
makes us
difficulty

27,

The Hopwoods Influenced and
guided many young people. They
were loved by their students and
they showed a genuine love towards each young person with

whom

came

they

In

was founded.
More Information concerning
the lives of the Hopwoods con
ourney Through The

Years, This book and many of
his personal papers are found
In

the

P.

Welshimer Me-

H.

and his

true

example

that

Is

of

is a
strength

life

the

found only

in

Christ.

was not long before the
Hopwoods began to see results
It

of their labor. In 1881 the first

and the
school was named MllllganCollege after Robert Milligan of
of
Kentucky,
the University
whom President Hopwood regarded os the embodiment of
Christian scholarship and gentility. In 1882, 10 students received their diplomas, becoming the first graduating class

cornerstone was

ol

laid

Milligan.

NOTICE TO ALUMNI
Beginning

4;00 o'clock to-

morrow, November 28, there
will be a "punch hour" in the
Welshimer Room of the library.
All alumni and their guests arc

welcomed. The serving
cease at 5:00 o'clock.

will

He

is

now

Armed

in

University of Kentucky, an M. A.
Business Education from
Peabody College for
Teachers, and an Ed. S. In Busiin

George

Ger-

ness Education from George
Peabody. Miss Turbeville has
talents and edu-

employed her

cation in the field of teaching.
She has taught at Sue Bennett

College.

Livingston

State

Teachers College, the College
of William and Mary, the University of Alaska,

and Milli-

gan College.

Miss Turbeville began workwhile
ing with the Stampede
she was
chairman ol the
Faculty Committee on Student

—

Publications. Actually, she is
very well qualified tor this Job.
She had worked for four years
(Continued on Page 8)
(Cont

AMMOM OOOOOOOt

his major.

THE STAMPEDE

Founder's Day visitors are
cordially Invited to stop In and
our Counseling Office.

visit

lng Green Business University,
an M. A. in English from the

Services.

She was graduated from Western Kentucky State College with
a double major in English and
Latin. She earned a major in
Business Education from Bowl-

EDITORIAL ADVISOR
Miss Hazel Turbeville

Former Milligan

EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
Phil

Professor Dies

Coleman
Ann Newsome
Ann Douffas

NEWS EDITORS

Steve Evcrroad

FEATURE EDITORS
Mr.

J.

professor

Goff Long, a former
at Milligan College,

Carolyn Clem
Tom Barnard
Bruce Wunderley
Bill Cornelius
Dorothy Bullls
Jay Klienfeldt
Gary Skidmore
Mike Newman

SPORTS EDITORS

CarterCounry

died last week In
Memorial Hospital after a brief

He was

74..

Mr. Goff was a graduate of
Milligan College and of the
University of Kentucky. In 1937
he came to Milligan College as
In charge of the EduDepartment and later
was business manager of the
college for a few years.

professor
cational

retired for some

Lactic Acids

An alumnus of Milligan, Dr.
Laken G. Warnock, participated

and was graduated with a B.S.

in a recent conference, thepurpose of which was to collect
Information on all phases of

to the

It

was held

at

the

ence came (rom Germany, Eng-

for all

prolessions and vocations, postal savings banks, prohibition,
missions, health and sanitation

for the

Before permanent
can be completed, the student
will have to complete three
years of successful teaching. A
student who Is majoring In psychology will be permitted to
the
six hours from
count
courses In counseling toward

Warnock Studies

democracy and equality

in

many

EXCHANCE EDITOR
ART EDITOR
PHOTOCRAPHY

Phil

Coleman

Don Boswell
Day Features. Nancy
McCorkle; Founder's Day News, Marsha Patton; Founder's Day Art, Erllne Sutherland; Thanksgiving An, Jay

SPECIAL CREDITS: Founder's

Klienfeldt.

NEWS WRITERS:

Dr.

national affairs. Besides Christian education, he advocated

was also active

School.

ing

Miss Turbeville Is quite an
educated woman.
extensively

certification

He had been

Waldorf-Astoria,
New York
City, on November 12, 13, and
14, under the auspices of the
New York Academy of Sciences.
Other members of the confer-

Milligan, he

Her

time.

lactic acid;

During the 30 years thnt Dr.
Hopwood served as President o(

at

lives with Bobo, her dog.

family consists of three nephews and a sister-in-law. One
nephew, Bill Cook, lived here
and attended Happy Valley High
School and State College Train-

eighteen hours of work In the
guidance and counseling field.

illness.

morial Library.

every

stronger,"

This month the Stampede salutes Miss Hazel Turbeville, editorial
advisor for the paper andprofessor of secretarial science at Milligan
College.
Miss Turbeville was born In Nashville and was reared In Bowling
Green, Kentucky, but she considers Milligan her home, where she

secretary to staff members
having offices In this building.
She will make appointments for
you to see our counselors or any
other member of our staff.
Students wishing to certify as
guidance counselors In secondary schools can do so by taking

be found in Dr. Hopwood's bioJ

Corny Cooper

contact.

With thankful hearts we honor
the Hopwoods and the Ideals
upon which Milligan College

graphy

by.

Tony and Marshall Turbeville
are from Texas, where Tony
attends the University of Houston and Marshall, who visited
here '.lis summer, is a junior
In high school. Miss Turbeville
Is very proud of her nephews,
but Bobo is her closest family
until Bill comes home.

library).
is

the Hope of the World." This one sentence
states the Idea upon which Josephus and Sarah Hopwood founded and

Christian Education

Turbeville

land, and South Australia.

Our honored alumnus

attend-

ed Milligan from 1953 to 1957

in

Chemistry. He Is married
former Miss NeltaHyder,

youngest daughter of Dr. and
Mrs. S. J. Hyder of Milligan
College. Dr. Warnock obtained

Ph.D. In Biochemistry at
Vanderbilt University In 1962.
Presently he Is a biochemist In
the General Medical Research
Division, Veterans Administration Hospital and assistant Professor of Biochemistry at Vanmedical
University
derbilt
School, Nashville, Tennessee.
his

Skip Maiden.

Wayne Emery.

Betty

Law-

LeeCerovac, Rick Ever Les Bain. Susan Jacoby. Sandy Klelnjan. Sherry
Walter. Esther Bryan. Judy Washier, Joe Earacsi, Tom
Clark. Donna Haven, Karen Webb, Eugene Price, Dennis
Helsobeck, Dean Walker. BUI Eaton. Robin Craig, Mildred
Phillips, Sue Hllbcrt, Erllne Sutherland. Tom McCune.
son. RodSturtz. Dorothy Larson.

road,

FEATURE WRITERS: Kay McCallster, Barbara Allen.
Tom Falrcloth. Nancy True, Al VanBodcgraven, Martha
Barb. Marsha Patton.

Member

of the

Inter-Collegiate

Press Association

The Stampede

Is

a

semi-monthly campus newspaper

published by the students

of

Milligan College.
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Thanksgiving
Enter Into his gates with thanksgiving, and Into courts with
praise: be thankful unto him, and bless His name. For the Lord
is good
(Psalms 100:4-5a)
.

.

.

In

To Celebrate
Traditional Style

Each year brings with it special days, and these days are surrounded by thoughts and traditions characteristic of the time passing. Once
again the year has brought to us Thanksgiving
a day meaningful
to each of us and a time which abounds in a spirit of united warmth

Mrs. Ritz and her

and gratltutde.

activities of the evening, Includ-

—

Words Of Thattksgiving
From Mildred

Phillips

There are many things about Milllgan that I want to remember-the
lends I have made, students dropping Into my kitchen at night for
»od and much talk, the thoughtfulness students have shown to other
tudents, the spirit of sharing manifested by so many, prayer- groups
i dormitories. Laughter In the halls, sunsets over old Buffalo, snow
,ylng through the air, moonlight which turns the campus Into a fairyind.

Memory Is a wonderful thing. I shall be a better and a happier
erson because of my memories of Milllgan.
You freshmen will have a lot of memories of your first semester at
Ulllgan.
But while It Is well to remember, it Is also well to forget
ome things. There are folks who make themselves wretched over
drying about things of the past. Forget It if you think you have reelved any hurts. If you think you have been mistreated. Mark only
le hours that shine. Your four years will pass so rapidly. Walk with
;od each day and you will have pleasant memories.
At this Thanksgiving season I thank my heavenly Father for the days
pent at Milllgan, for the faculty members wlthwhom 1 walked, and for
le students who came to occupy such a big place within my heart,
I

written

specially

for

THE STAMPEDE

by

Mildred

Phillips

remembrance

membering thefamllygatherlng

respects.

They

suffered from a dread sickness.
They were all outcasts of society. They all had a
desperate determination to live. ...and they all
found healing.

Ten went

all

beg and only one returned to praise.
Only one had the courtesy to say, "thank you." A
small minority, but what a magnificent one!
America on Thanksgiving Day 1964 stands in
to

shadow of the story of the ten lepers.
The majority of Americans are alike In many
respects. We live in an age of prosperity, In which
two chickens In every pot is a near-reality. We have
equal opportunities for worship and education. God

their

prosperity,

little or

As
spirit

leper

many Americans find or take
thank God for what he has done.

too

no time to

we observe Thanksgiving Day 1964 in a
thankfulness, we are much like the one
who returned to show his appreciation.
of

Without superficiality, without a consciousness
social amenities. ..only with our
thoughts fixed
on God, let us In this day of gratefulness pause ard
praise God for the blessing we receive. By doing
this, we dissociate ourselves from the world and the
ungrateful majority air> we become a part of that
magnificent minority who pause to say, "thank
of

you."

"

Phil

Coleman

nllinmiimmm

the past,
by.

In

we

keen awareness of the

a

feel

of

per-

spective of these memories,

present -- of the opportunities
and blessings of each passing

moment. And with

the full real-

ization of the Importance of the
we look to the future
with hope and faith that both the
past and
the present may

present,

This Is the true significance of Thanksgiving
that we strive to honor our past
and that the thankfulness we
feel at the present may be used
actively to produce a better fuglorify

it.

—

ture.

At Milllgan College the celebration of Thanksgiving has no
less significance. To the individual student the day has spec-

meaning

— a personal slgnl-

Thanksgiving

Thoughts
Since this is the Thanksgiving
season, It is only natural for
you to have thankful thoughts
and, since you are In a college
atmosphtre, you apply some of
your thoughts tothe things about
the school for which you are
thankful.

Some

of these thoughts

might include:
The Sunday dinner.
The times when there

that

will

be

missed and the

staff,

andthe

ing the Varsity- Alumni basketball game and the Senior Class
play, all give Thanksgiving that
festive ring.

traditions that have been a part

celebration of Thanksgiving for so many years. But
these
thoughts of the past
quickly turn to productive acof

the

tion

when

the students both in-

dividually and as a body strive

make

Thanksgiving Day
equally as enjoyable and meaningful at Milllgan. This day. free

to

from classes, gives the student
the chance to take Inventory of

himself

—

of

how he has

lived

up to his past and what he
must do to make the future
brighter and better. Many students will use the day as a
starting point for some new
goal or resolution. Some will
catch up on correspondence, or.
In the light of mid-term grades,
will begin with new fervor to
do Justice to their school work.
others will sleep or exercise In some outdoor sport,
thus preparing themselves physically for the busy months
ahead. But whatever the activity, the majority of students
Still

will not

waste the day.

It

will

be one which will count for the
future.

As a family. Just as any
family, the Milligan body holds
to tradition in

keeping Thanks-

The morning service
at Hopwood creates for those In
attendance a spirit of Thankgiving.

Thanksgiving
By EDITH SHAW BUTLER
To have food enough and a place
to dwell

To have work
well.

To

.

to

do and

to

do

comfort when things

go wrong

prayer or a snatch

In a bit of

of song.

.

To know

.

pleasure a kind

the

act brings.

To know
things.

.

the beauty of simple
.

To know good

books and share

their worth.

To

plant bright flowers in rich

brown earth.

To know

.

.

true friends.

.

.this is

living

And reason enough

for

Thanks-

giving.

THOUGHTS
(Concluded

From Column

3)

Yoi , as an individual, have
probably already, learned to be
thankful

for

last

take heed!

—

listed above

things while they

may be

never come about

The Items
lost
If

or may

we

don't

stand together and think thankful
thoughts. We can't afford to lose
what we have.

on.

The class dismissal bell.
The clock in the dining hall
chat Is an

hour and a half slow.

The days

in

Sutton Hall

when

the water isn't turned off.

The

legal nolse-maklng night

Pardee Hall (Saturday).
nights when Miss Ladd's

in

The
clock

Is

slow.

The times the animal cages
on third floor of Webb Hall are
locked.

The supply of plastic bags In
Cheek Hall to keep dead rats
in.

An easyDr. Bryant Blbletest.
The day when Hardin Hall
falls apart.

The
tration

bulletins In the

Building

Adminis-

that

read,

"Professor So-and-so will not
meet with classes today."
The dream of new plumbing
in Hardin Hall.
The hope of no Monday class(Contlnued Column 5)

Overcome by in unusually
to

be

Bryant.

It

.

find the

is no
noisy construction work going

the

has blessed America richly.
But at a certain point the likeness of Americans
ends. Like the lepers who forgot to thank God for

of

happy times gone

That Magnificent Minority

Jesus had Just performed the miracle of healing
the ten lepers. These lepers were all alike In many

adult,

flcance that cannot be defined.
Most students arose today with
a twinge of homesickness, re-

ial

"Weren't ten men healed? Where are the other
nine? Ii nobody going to turn and praise God for
what he has done, eicept this stranger?" These
words from the gospel of Luke strike a familiar note
and they remind us of a man whose acquaintance
we should be wise to make.

For the

for the student, and for the child
Thanksgiving Invariably brings

awareness of countless blessings wereceivedaUy,
the bountiful meal prepared by
fulness, the

arm

(all

day. Kay

Kccne seems

having trouble conce ntratlng on her notebook for Dr.
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SENIOR DRAMATISTS
PREMIER IN 'HARVEY'
The Senior Class will be seen at its best tonight. After three weeks
time-consuming work, they are ready for their premier performance. In the midst of these three weeks may hours of sleep were
lost, tests were flunked, tempers flared, and everyone had a rollicking
good time. Tonight they hope you
interesting situation.
will share these delightful reThe Seniors hope that you plan
sults with them.
to make this a part of your
The time will be Immediately
Thanksgiving Day at Milltgan
after the ballgame. So, corneas
College. They desire you to
you are and enjoy yourself. The
gain as much enjoyment from
play
Is
"Harvey" by Mary
the performance as they have
Chase, produced by special arhad In preparing the production.
rangement with the Dramatists
Play Service, Inc. Even though
the Senior Class would like to
present this free, there will
Circle
be a slight charge of $.50 for
adults and (.35 for children
(sorry kids, only those under
of hard,

K

Enthusiasm and Charm Characterize Our Cheerleaders.

Active Month

12).

Attractive

Missionary

Cheer Leaders Chosen

The versatile

Fellowship

By Student Body Vote

News

Items

^

Changes

mem-

faculty

ber directing the production is
Dr. Wetzel. The class wishes
to extend to him a large 'thank
you" for his time and effort.
He has devoted his time to
helping the following conscientious cast members: Barbara
Alien, Larry Bondar, Dorothy
Bullls, Kay Fry, David Fulks.
George Haden, Donna Haven.
Ray Henry, Janice Honeycutt,
Bob Hull. David Knowles. Marion Korpl, and Harvey. Other
Seniors who helped backstage
are; Esther Bryan, Stage Manager; Doug Hyer and Rod Slum,
'

Cheerleadlng tryouts were held on October 22. Fifteen girls representing all four classes competed. Only seven of those were
chosen by student body vote, five regulars and two alternates.
On Tuesday evening, NovemThe following girls were elected regular cheerleaders: Rita
ber 17, Missionary Fellowship
Farmer, Harriet Robinson, Nancy Warfleld, Patsy Loughrldge, and
had a meeting consisting of an
Lynn Hansbury. Linda McBane
third year.Nancy wants toteach
Interesting talk presented by
and BLee Bradford were the
flr8t grade upon gradua ti n.
Mrs. Virginia Laws. In lr she
two alternates.
attentate, Linda McBane.
told of the mission work among
The captain of the squad
is a sophomore also. She is
the Indians in Ecuador as it Is
Is senior Rita Farmer. Rita is
from Colomblana, Ohio, and
personally related by Elizabeth
business
a
and economics
hopes to teach physical educaElliot in her book, The Savage,
major, who has served as a
tion when she graudates.
My Kinsman.
cheerleader for six years. She
The "little" girl on the squad
As their major project for
is from Grundy, Virginia, and
freshman BLee Bradford.
is
this year the Missionary Felplans to be a C. P. A. after
She Is a secretarial-science
lowship has decided to conattending graduate school.
major from Carmel, Indiana.
struct a large world map with
Harriet' Robinson is the coShe wants to beaprivate secremarkers indicating the present
captain; she Is a junior from
tary when she graduates from
location of every missionary
Bowie, Maryland. This Is HarMllligan.
who is a Mllligan graduate. The
riett's second year as a cheerAll the girls look forward to
club hopes to put the map in the
leader. She is a psychology
an outstanding year of pep and
library and to add to it each time
major who wishes to teach highschool spirit and they will ceranother "Mllligan missionary"
school psychology.
their
best.
tainly try to do
goes Into the world.
Patsy Loughrldge, a sophomore,
has
the outstanding
characteristic of being [he only
In
redhead on the cheerleadlng
squad. She Is irom Wichita,
Kansas, and Is majoring In
biology. She plans to be a mediThe yearbook staff is now buzzing away busily on next year's pubcal technologist upon gradualication, since the Blgnlng of its contract with the new publishing
tion from Medical Technology
company,
the American Yearbook Company. This firm has Its home
School.
office In Chicago, Illinois, but Its representative to Mllligan comes
Another sophomore Is Lynn
from
Knoxvllle,
Tennessee.
portrayed through candid photoHansbury fromTitusvllle New
Many large colleges and unigraphy and creative writing.
Jersey. Lynn is a physical eduversities such as Ohio State
It is not a matter of just snapcation major and would like to
University,
Oberlln
College,
ping a picture of each event
teach physical education when
Bryan College, the University
and making sure It Is included
she graduates. This Is Lynn's
of
Virginia,
the
University
of
In the book -- It is a case of
third year as a cheerleader.
Cincinnati, Bradley University,
expressing emotions, attitudes,
The social studies major on
and
University
have
St. John's
and personalities in ways meanthe squad Is Nancy Warfleld
produced really excellent poringful to all who view them.
from Detroit, Michigan. She
trayals of their school year
Of course, many things arc
has been a cheerleader for two

Format And Company

technicians;

Loretta Hull, properties, assisted by Liz Olils,

Lana Lanier, make-up: JoPutt.

program and publicity; and Don
Daum. portrait.
This three-act comedy cenaround Harvey, a pooka.
He Is Elwood's best friend and
together they share many experiences. One of the characters Is heard to exclaim, "Life
is not easy for any of us."
This, along with the fact that
ters

Harvey

expresses himself
If he does or does
very

quite readily

not like you, adds up to a

to

her

with the help of this company.

Several qualities of this

Flowers

In

Sutton Hall
Floral arrangements to be
found in Sutton lobby and dining hall are being provided
by Mrs. Ben Crumley of Johnson City.

Mrs. Crumley has a flower
garden at her home and generously shares the beauty of the
seasonal flowers with the Mllllgan student body. She has
been providing flowers for the
college for several years.
A word of thanks goes

Mrs.
ness.

Crumley

for

her

pany make it extremely wellsuited to our situation here at
Mllligan. Its interest In our
school and Its cordiality thus
far have been extremely Impressive. Its quality of work
as seen In yearbooks from other
colleges has been displayed In
printing, photographic reproduction, and paper. It supplies

many

kind-

aids to the edi-

helpful

tors Including books on how to

make

layout
sheets. Idea
books, and a complete kit of
materials to be used by the

editors.

to

make

being done to the actual physical format to help create a more
collegiate
air
In Mliltgan's
yearbook.
The 1965 Buffalo
will be a 9 x 12 book contalnIng approximately 180 pages.

A
new type ol paper and a change
In
format
In the book arc
.

also planned. Senior informals
will still be Included, but In a
far different manner. Since this

book will be ready for
distribution In August, a special eight • page autograph section will be distributed in May,
in which will be Included canyear's

did shots of seniors. This special

The purpose
Is

to

com-

a

of any yearbook
recording of the

year at a school, In this case,
here at Mllligan. The story of
the year's activities is to be

to

section will allow students

secure

autographs

next

spring. Seniors and students not

returning to Mllligan will

be

mailed the books durlngthe
(Continued on Page 9)

lat-

calendar to the

its

of

history. Both on and off

Its

campus, one can find evidence
of ways In which the service
organization has worked.
With nineteen new members,
the total enrollment of the club

now

stands

thirty -three,

at

marking their highest enrollment yet. The new members ore

Tom Barnard,
DonConner, Pete
Marshall Hall, Phil
Kouns, David Llndenthal, Mack
Caudlll. Trigg McNew, Jerry
Dick Barnard,

Tom

Elllslon.

Glide,

Plummer, Ken Powers, Roger
Smith, Tim Smith, Steve Steed,
Al White, Larry Goble, Tom
Fair cloth. In addition to the
new members, the Circle K
Club is happy to have Professor Helney as thelrnewFacuIty
Advisor.
Selling candy lnEUzabethton,
Tennessee, was the next Item
on their worksheet. Between
9:00 a.m. and 12:00 noon, Saturday, November
the club
to sell out of Its

stock
The proceeds from
have been allocated to
the previous Scholarship Fund
candy.

of

this sole

Gosp el Teams

Drive.

order

In

Repreesent

to help the Eliza-

bethan
Chamber of Commerce, the club sold reserved

,

years and looks forward

Turning

new month, the Circle K Club
Mllligan College wraps up
one of the most active months

of

was able

Yearbook Progress

Highlight

Closes

tickets

Mi Hi g an

the

to

movie.

"South

Pacific," the proceeds of which

went tothenewChrlstmos lights

The Christian Service Club

in

an organization which seeks

is

Ellzabethton.

On

the

Mllligan side of the

to provide inspiration, fellow-

activities, the club

ship, and opportunities for ser-

the school concert on November
20. On November 28, the club,

vice

Christian young
people who wish to participate
in Its program, A service feature of this group is the "Gospel

for

ail

Team program." Thus

this year,

we have sent

far

out two

teams and have requests for
several in the near future. As
an added feature this year wc
are preparing a drama group
to go out from this organization to present a

program

programs. Some
features

ore

of the different

Inspirational

films,

panels,
musical programs, featured speakers, and

dramatic

30 minutes

evening.

you can.

In

Please visit

Barbara

Bell

as

their

building.

Extensive work

way

In

Is

now under-

the preparing

of

the

basketball programs for this
year. The club Intends to pass
out tothe students lOOprograms
at

etch home game after the

first

week

In

December.

be

ports that the calendar for the

Monday
us when

In stock and style for Mllligan
College and her surraui.dlng
communities.

to

length

to 7;30 each

Miss

Founder's Daughter candidate
as well as working hard on the
Founder's Doy display they arc

The Circle K president re-

programs are Intended
Just

a "punch hour" for the alumni.
This year the Circle K is
proudly sponsoring the lovely

Our

presentation.

from 7:00

at

along with the Clvltan Club of
Mllligan College, is sponsoring

for

youth rallies and other churchsponsored events. We arc attempting to have variety in our

ushered

—

month

ol

December show.* much

NOVEMBER
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Breakfast Survey

MUSICAL
NOTES

To Sleep Or Not Sleep
Is
To 46%

^

The Question

who took part in a recent Stamof the alarm clock is a signal to get ready for
a trip to Sutton Dining Hall and a hot breakfast. The other 54% of the
students
surveyed prefer to
of the Milltgan students

pede survey, the ring

TOM FAJRCLOTH

ov

sleep

growing at MMigan
with the promise of a new pipe
organ for the new chapel and
the purchase of a beautiful new
Baldwin Organ for the present
chapel services and for practicing students. Lots of unknown
talent has come to light since
we received the new organ.
Have you heard Rex Jackson
play "Deep Purple?" Gerry
"Doc" Atkinson really makes
It
swing. Gretchen Graf and
Marllvn K'hig have been play-

Music

ing

is

some

beautiful

classical

and baroque music. BUI Wallace and Larry Goble work
togetheronthe piano and organ

produce some fine hymns.
This addition has proved to be
a welcome one at Mllligan. It
brings out all types of music,
so don't be surprised when you
hear music coming from the
auditorium any time of the day
or night. The students say thank
you to Mllligan.
The New York Baroque Ensemble performed on November
20 as a part of Milligan's Concert Series. They brought music
by such renowned composers as
Bach, Handel, Vlbaldi, and Purcell. It is not often that we hear
music of this era played so
expertly. The combination of
to

Bas-

Violin, Harpslcord,.Flute,

and do without early

in

morning nourishment.
The reasons for coming to
breakfast were many and varied. The most prominent and
obvious reason was a hearty
hungry." Some students
to climb the hill not so

"I'm

seem
much

comcertain some-

for food as for the

panionship

of a

keep their tummies

to

Reasons

for

not going to

include

some com-

plaints about thefood, but

main-

students just cannot drag

ly,

themselves out at that unearthly hour of 6:45. A preference
for French toast

was evident

some

hot

Gerry
Smith,

Carol Horning, Tom Falrcloth,
and Rod Sturtz. Our thanks go to
Mrs. Dowd, Miss Lawson, and

Lynn

The kitchen crew re-

Many

students say breakfast
the best meal of the day.

is

See you tomorrow morning at
6:457?????

Harkey

for

providing

superb accompaniment.

From Pa^c

East Berlin and

Her

named

in

to cost

sign.

The W.
Chapel

R.

will

Walker Memorial
serve both as a

Footlighters To Present

'Death Takes

Vocal Recital
On

November

Monday,

Sheila

P.

presented

Tressler, soprano,
her senior recital

at Mllligan at eight o'clock in

the

auditorium.

Holiday

!

like to uivlte the student

forth for three days. For
three days there are no deaths,
nothing withers, and nothing
grows older. Death, in the form
of Prince Sirki, comes to earth

come

why everyone
hates him and endeavors to find
love. He meets and talks with

to try and find out

people, trying to find out
answers to his questions.

His encounter with the characters becomes a dramatic and
exciting three days filled with

Alda, Susan Jacoby;
Rhoda, Diane Cowley; Princess,
Nancy McCorkle; Eric, Jack
Webster; Grazia, Mary Dickson; Duke, Bill Walters; Baron,
Les Bain; Corrado, PhilKouns;
.Prince Sirki (Death), Ron McSwain; Major Whitread, Hugh
Smith; Stephanie, Mary Benscoter, and Fedele, Bill Wallace, The play Is directed by
Mrs, George Parrls and the
follows:

student director

is

Hugh Smith.

and finally

Again the Footlighters extend a

love. This play is very popular

cordial invitation to the entire

for theatrical groups at college.
theaters and even In
in littl

student body and faculty to en-

hate,
23,

A

1

body to their winter
production entitled Death Takes a Holiday. It Is to be presented on
the fourth and fifth of December in the college auditorium. The
Footlighters an- presenting It as a service to the school, so there
will be no -.dmlssion charge.
sophical nature of the play.
The play is about death, who
The cast for the play is as
decides to take a holiday and

The Footlighters would

excitement,

churcht

of the philo-

Joy

an

chapel and as an auditorium. A
small prayer room will be on
the south wing of the building.
A smaller chapel to serve as
a

be

evening of excitement,

humor, and romance.

lecture and recital hall will
located on the lower-floor

memorial to
Ura Seeger, donor of
who was a member
Mllligan Board of
the

level.

the

It

will be a

late

$100,000,
of

The chapel, estimated

$1,200,000, will be a threefloor structure of Georgian de-

talk stressed the search

(Continued on Page 12)

the

Tressler Presents

Trustees.

The following will be features
the chapel: a baptistry, pipe
organ, high-fidelity recording
equipment and a complete sound
system, two dressing rooms on
the ground floor, two robing
rooms on the balcony floor,
of

year-round air conditioning,
kitchen, and broadcasting area
in the projector room.
The chapel, which was designed by Goodwin and Rawls
steel
and
will
consist
of
masonry, featuring antique face
brick
and Indiana limestone
trim.
Dr. Walker hopes that the new
chapel will provide opportunities in speaking and performing
to Mllligan students.

A new women's dormitory
is

being built on campus, and is

to be
1,

completed by September
The dorm has not yet

1965.

been given a name.

The dorm will be a selfUquidatlng project, to be paid
for by room rents, and possibly by borrowing
It

some money.
more thar

will cost a little

$500,000, not Including the cost
of

new furniture.
The architectural design

will

follow the Georgian style siml-

(Contlnued on Page 8)

Her program

contained two arias

by J. S.
Bach, a recitative and aria
from Engedi by Beethoven, a
recitative and aria from Mary

Magdalen by Massenet, "The
Trees on the Mountain" from
Susannah by Carlisle Floyd.
"Habanera" from Carmen by
Bizet, art songs by Hahn, Frcsand Montcverdo, and
"Kiss Waltz" by Arditl,
Majoring In music education,
Miss Tressler is pre
sently a student of Mrs. De-

cobaldi,

I

team.
1964-65
basketball
Beauty was added to brawn with
the presentation of the candidates for Founder's Day.
Rod Price and Paul Conklln
led In a hooiennnny around
bon-flre in the parking lot. Sink-

lores Spalding Heiney.

ing

voices were occasionally
Interrupted as someone downixi
or gulped a Coke.
a dotiut

is

A good time wos had by all
who attended, and our candidates and teams received much

,i

;i

encouragement lor the coming
season.

Is.

in

really tragic the situation

And

the

PEP RALLY
(Concluded

how

many

recently

Nancy

experiences

Walker

struction.

chocolate!"

which
doesn't sound like a bad idea
for these chilly mornings.
Of course, we must take off
our hats to those faithful few
that go to breakfast every morning regardless of rain, snow,
tests, or all-night study ses-

Mrs. Al-

Balllngal, Kay Keene,

slides

Mrs. Helsabeck spoke of their

R.

honor of President Dean E.
Walker's father, the late Dr.
W. R. Walker.
Mr. and Mrs. B. D. Phillips,
the principal donors, have provided $450,000 toward Its con-

with their discussion.

draw very favorable comments.
One student said, "How about

of

Amanda

today.

Mllligan College will have a

new chapel, the W.
Memorial Chapel,

in

o'clock in the evening.

They were;
Rainwater,

official

Hall

Memorial Chapel Under Construction

the survey, but apples did not

Good Luck, Shelia!
The Mllligan Concert Choir

paration for several weeks to
present this mid-term recital.

November

Germany as it exists
The Helsabecks showed

breakfast

Womens Residence

the audio-

helps set a regular schedule
for starting the day off right.
It

The Vocal Music Department

dents of Miss Betty J. Lawson
was given on November 18.
The students had been in pre-

The

In

start a long hard day and that

Milliganites.

made video
Thanksgiving and
Christmas music for release
on WJHL-TV. (See story on
page one.
A studio recital by the stu-

12,
at
7:30
visual room.

beck, to give their discussion
on thelrtrip to Europe.
The topic of the meeting was

aside.

drldge
tapes

Club, die deutsche Burchenve-

Some students think that eating breakfast is the only way to

ports every morning bright and
early, ready to dish out eggs,
bacon, and toast to sleepy-eyed

of

Slides

The Milligan CollegeCerman

meeting was brief
to allow time for the special
guests, Herr and Frau Helsa-

sented a welcome change and
refreshing flashback to an era
of music which we tend to push

under the direction

European

during morning classes,
while others feared they would
lose weight If they did not eat.
quiet

sions.

at eight

Views

rein, met Thursday,

Quite a few students said they

wanted

soon, Recorder, and Oboe pre-

of Mllligan presents Miss Shelia
Tressler in her Senior Recital
on Monday, November 30, 1964,

™™^^~^^~

German Club

Slicila

Itgon.

the

in
vi

i

It

MU

has been active
Chrlstlnn Scr-

choirs,
lub,

.in

;

SN1

\.

he has sung lor

addl-

In

numer-

ous civic organizations Injohn*
Ity

and EUzabetluon. She—

the daughter ol Mr. and Mi s.
Paul Tressler of Mil! Hall
Pennsylvania. Her accompan-

was Louise Garllchs <
graduate o( Mllligan currentteaching In Klngsport and
also serving as organist ai the
win Presbyterian church.
ist

ly

i

i

I

Our camera catches

the

Administration taking time out from a busy day lor a moment of
v
Mr. Ray Stahl (center), and Dr. Dean

humor. Pictured here are Mr. Joe
Wnlkcr (right),

THE STAMPEDE
moment each year when the Founder's
This year eleven worthy young ladles will step
this honored award.
Selection of the Founder's Daughter is based on the Ideals of ChristIan character and gentility embodied In Dr. and Mrs. Josephus Hopwood.
Each year the students and guests at the Founder's banquet
choose the Founder's Daughter.
Candidates to be presented this year are the following:
It

a tense and thrilling

is

[Daughter Is selected.
Into the spotlight to

I

FOUNDE

compete for

NANCY TRUE

SHEILA TRESSLER
Sheila Tressler, daughter of

Sue Farmer, daughter
Earl
of Mr. and Mrs.
H.
Farmer, is a senior from
Grundy. Virginia, majoring In
and
economics.
accounting
Rita is sponsored by the Commerce Club. Her escort Is Joe
Klipsch
Rita

Karen Shaw, daughter of Mr.
ahd Mrs. Carl Shaw. Isasenior
City. Tennessee,
majoring In physical education.
Karen is sponsored by the Sigma
Delta Psl Club
Her escort is Lee Cerovac.

from Johnson

Nancy True, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Roy C. True, is a
senior from Indianapolis, Indiana, majoring in history and
minorlng In English. The mjih
pede and Buffalo
3ta5 are
sponsoring Nancy. Her escort
is Phil Coleman.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Tressler. Is
a senior from Mill Hall, Pennsylvania, majoring inmuslcand
minorlng in psychology. Sheila
Is sponsored by the Collegiate
Club. Her escort Is Danny Harkleroad

NANCY MCt

BARBARA BELL

Nancy McCorkJ
Barbara Bell, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Durward Bell, is a Mr. and Mrs. C
Corkle, is a sen!
senior from Corona, Calif ornla.
majoring In business admin- son City. Tenne;
in English and ml
istration and minorlng in psychology. Barbara is sponsored and history. Nam
Her escort by Footllghters.
by the Circle K.
Les Bain.
is Joe Earnest.

decade of development

THE FORMAT..
THE PURPOSE...
FOURTEENTH ANNUAL
This year, true

to

form, the

14th Annual Founder's

Day

will

be complete with various displays throughout the campus,
vigorous campaigns for the
Founder's Daughter, numerous
guests includlngfriends. (acuity
and alumni
,

Founder's

Day was

estab-

lished In 1951 as a memorial to
Mr. and Mrs. Hopwood for the
ideals on which they founded the
school and their many accomplishments at Mill igan. It Is also
a time at MUligan to analyze the
current progress of the school,
both in a material sense and a

THE H0PW00DS

spiritual one.

27

Founder's

Day the students,
faculty,
and administration should be aware that
At

and principles on
which the school was founded
must hold true today if our
motto "Christian Education, the

President, Alumni

Table Grace

the ideals

World" Is tobefulmust work for the
hope of tomorrow
that MllUgan College will become more
Hope

ftlled.

of the

We

all

—

Provost of the Coll
Dinner Music
Welcome

Chairman

of the B<

Presentation of the Candidates for Fot
President. Student
Special

Music
Mrs. Duard Aldrld
"Eternal Life"
"God of Our Fathe

profitable and servlcable to so-

and that our progress as
a family must be visiblctothose
who look toMllligan as embodying the Hope ol the World.

November

Toastmaster

ciety,

Address
Minister. Clifton Chrlsuai
Alumni Award Presentation.
.

.

.

Assistant to the Pt

DINNER MENU
V-8 Cocktail JuiceRoast Young Premium Turkey

THE MESSAGE...

introduction of Founder's Daughter

The

Next

Step

Oyster Dressing

Mr. Glen Barton, minister
o( the Clifton Christian Church
In Louisville, Kentucky, will be
the special guest speaker (or the

Founder's Day banquet Friday
evening.

Mr. Barton,

a father of three,

1956 graduate of Mllllgan.
His wife, Nell Frances, was
Founder's Daughter In 1953.
is

a

During his time on the Buffalo
campus he made an impressive
record. He hod a student ministry to the Bunker Hill Christian
Church, Bluff City, Tennessee.

He

held

leadership roles In
andoryanl/Jilonji

varlou.'i cluh.i

and at the end ol his senior
year was named to WHO'S WHO
IN

AMERICANCOLLEGESAND

UNIVERSITIES. Actively participating In athletics, Mr. Barton was on the basketball team
for four years and was cocaptaln his Junior and senior
years.
Since leaving Mllllgan, Mr.
Barton has received the Bachelor

of

Divinity Degree

(rom

Princeton Theological Seminary. Princeton, New Jersey.
Active ministries have been
held In Bel Air, Maryland, and
l.nuifivlllr,

Kcmmry.

Glblet Gravy

Almond French Green Beans
Garden Salad
Cranberry Sauce
Mapled Peach
French Bread
and Whipped
Pumpkin
Pie

Cream
Coffee

f

"rcscntatlon of thcCup

Founder's Daughtc
Forward.
President of the C-

Benediction.

President Emcrttu

The Alma Mater

THE STAMPEDE

DAY 1964

S

LYNN HARKEY
erof

MARSHA PATTON

^atln

Lynn Harkey, daughter o£ Mr.
and Mrs. John Harkey, Is a
East
Point,
junior
from
Georgia, majoring In music educatlon. Lynn is sponsored by

ored

the Christian Service Club.

Mcohnring

is

escort

Is

Wally Bain.

Her

Marsha

patton.

Mr. and Mrs. R.B. Patton, Is a
senior from Moshelm. Term.,
majoring in mathematics and
and minoring in
chemistry
French.

The SNEA

ing Marsha.

is

sponsor-

Her escort

is

Mike

PAM HAMPTON

CAROL ANN GREENE

PHYLLIS HUMPHREYS
Phyllis Humphreys, daughter

daughter of

Mrs. John Humphreys, is a
from Watauga. Term.
majoring
in social stqdies.
Phyllis is sponsored by the Service Seekers and the Bykotas.
Her escort Is Steve Everroad.

of

senior

Carol Ann Greene, daughter
of
Mr. and
Mrs. Norman
Greene, is a senior majoring
in English and psychology. CarAnn is sponsored by the Commuters Club. Her escort is J ohn
ol

Whltaker.

Pam Hampton,

daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Hampton.
Is a senior from Erwin, Tenn.,
majoring in religion. Missionary Fellowship Is sponsoring
Pam.
escort is Kenny
Her

Messman

Druley.

THE CHARGE,..
The Founder's

Gift

Opportunity.

THE

PAST...

ER'S DAY

In 1951 Miss Mary Lou Oakley
was selected the first Founder's

Hubert A. Bullls '59

Daughter of Mllligan College.
Mary Lou was a Sophomore
from Chicago, Illinois, and was
sponsored by the Christian Ser-

Joseph H. Dampler
.

.Marilyn Kling
.Steve Lacy, "31
.

iugher...Carl Davis '65
lllllgan

College Choir

Glen E. Banon "56
Louisville, Ky.
* P. McCormlck '26
.Hubert A. Bullls 59
.Nancy Rogers '59

.

.

.

n

.

.

.Dean E.

.Henry

J.

Walker
Derthick

Coggege

Belo Hubbard Hoyden

vice Club.

Miss Alice MacDonald was
chosen Founder's Daughter In
1952. Alice, who was then a
Sophomore from Johnson City,
Tennessee, is now the wife of
Leonard Galllmore.
Kitty Wert, a Junior from
Lock Haven, Pennsylvania, was
the rhlrd Founder's Daughter.
A registered nurse, Kitty was
sponsored by the Pre-MedClub;
she is now Mrs. Glen Barton.
The 1954 Founder's Daughter
was Miss Diane Walker, who is
now married to Mr. Scott
Bartchy. A Junior Irom Canton, Ohio, Diane was the candidate of the Physical Education Club.

Miss Pat Masters representthe
fifth
ed
Mllligan
as
Founder's Daughter. A Senior
from Big Stone Gap. Virginia,
Pal later became Mrs. Holland.
Miss Lue Davis, a Senior
from Lena, Wisconsin, was the
1956 Founder's Daughter. Luc
married Eugene Srurdcvant.
In
1957, Miss Ruth Eason
was
Founder's
Mllllgan's
Daughter. Now Mrs. Larry Axson, Ruth was a Senior from
Lexington, Kentucky.
From Mt. Vernon, Indiana,
came the eighth Founder's

Daughter, Miss Jan Rlnnert.
A Senior when selected for the
honor, Jan Is now married to
Roger Sizemore.

Hammack,

Miss Ruth
date for the

"M"

candi-

Club and the

Pre-Med Club, was the 1959
Founder's Daughter. Ruth, a
Senior from Radford, Virginia,
when elected, is now Mrs. Kent
Alexander.
The 1960 Founder's Daughter
was Miss Joanne Hlnes, who
was sponsored by the SNEA
and Commerce Club, Joanne
was a Senior irom Llston, Indiana; she Is now Mrs. Dick
Hayes.
In

1961

the

candidate Irom

SNEA and Commerce Club was
again
selected
Founder's
Daughter. Miss Barbara Doxcn
was a Senior from Bel Air,
Maryland. She is now married
to Tom Barkcs.
The twelfth Founder's Daughter was Miss Janet Knowlcs.
Representing theChrlstian Service Club, Janet was a Senior
from North Field, Ohio.
Miss Nancy Rogers, a Senior

from Indianapolis, Indiana, was
chosen
the
1963
Founder's
Daughter. Nancy, now an elementary school teacher, was
sponsored by the Christian Service Club.

This
year's
Founder's
Daughter will no doubt follow
in

the

line

tradition

thirteen girls
this honor.

of

these

who have received

That is what the Founders bequeathed to us
when they established Mllligan in 1881.
They had nothing to invest but their lives.
They gave freely and created an institution of higher learning where nothing eiisted before.
thousands of young people saw opportunity
and -cted upon if. The result is a proud record of
achievement.
The achievement of each one added to the
cumulating strength of Mllligan College, enlarging
the opportunity offered here.

opportunity
is
now greater than ever
Faculty - studies — library - buildings of these is a challenge and an
opportunity to students in Mllligan today.
To sieze this opportunity means two things to
you.
First, to fake the opportunity sets you well upon
your way to personal achievement.
Second, to act upon your opportunity with
integrity adds to the heritage you pass to those
who come after you.
On this Founders Day 964 the best tribute we
can pay to the Founders consists in using each opportunity, however smalt, with integrity for the present and vision for the future.
Mllllgan's greatest days he ahead.

That

before.

endowment: each

1

Dean

E. Walker
President
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Juniors Plan For

Founder's Day

Foreign Students Add 'Co/or'
To Campus
by Al VanBodegraven

Festivities
Recently the Junior class met
and decided to enter an exin the annual Founder's
Day celebration. Appointed to
hibit

head

committee for the
were co-chairmen Jay
The

the

exhibit

friendship

existing

Iran, as in

most foreign coun-

Like most
cooking.
northern students, ourCanadlan
visitors have noticed the warmth and hospitality found in East
Tennessee. The relaxed and
casual society here at Milligan
Is well-liked. This electlonyear
has brought to their attention
the colorful campaigning and

even in our society at Milligan.
We should also like to
recognize the returning foreign
students of Milligan this year.
They have- contributed much already to our campus life. They
are Arnold Wallace, Southern
Rhodesia;
Norman Newton,

Farmer, who

Is

Commerce

the

representing
Club, Karen

Shaw who represents

the

Sigma

Delta
Psl
and
Physical
Education
Club,
and Lynn
Harkey who represents the
Christian Service Club.
If

Dr. H. J. Derthick,
to

former president of Milligan College and friend
all over the world, is now 92 years young.

Still looking to the future. Dr. Derthick is one of the most beloved
members of our Milligan Family. After recently observing his 92nd
birthday, he says he Is "fine"
and is "going to live to be a
of his favorite remarks: "In

hundred.
Dr.

'

Derthick's

continuing

serving others and
for living an examplary Christian life proves to the world
that his age has not caused him
to slow his pace greatly. He is
the head of "Facing Forward,"
youth counseling organizaa
tion serving high school students in the Appalachian area.
He organized this movement in
1940 after retiring from his
position as president of Millizeal

for

Visitors

Dr.

Derthick's
home report it is a warm place
filled with pictures of people
he has loved and served. Many
former students owe their education to his generous hospitality when they could not afford room and board fees.
to

The Johnson City Press

-

Chronicle, in a recent editorial
tribute, said of Dr. Derthick:

"He is the greatest optimist
we have ever known, and he is
the greatest Christian we have
ever known.
"Most people give llpservlce
to the Golden Rule. President
Derthick gives heart service.
"Most people say faith can
move
mountains. President
Derthick
says it. and then
proves It.

"During the 23 years (1917he headed Milligan
College, there were dark periods when It seemed all was
1940) that

lost.

President Derthick never

wavered in his faith chat all
would work together for good,
and it always did."
In speaking of Milligan, Dr.
Derthick always says "It Is
heaven on earth" and his presence always helps to make It
so. Girls rememberhlmforone

bably aware that it Is a member
of the junior class selling sandwiches. This project was adopted this year by the class as a
means of earning money as well
as providing service to the
students. The sandwiches sell
for 15£ each and are freshly

made by female members of the
class just before they go on sale.

football,

you get a fifty-yard
penalty for holding; here, 1 get

Cheese,
Bologna,
Chicken Salad, and Peanut Butter provide a good variety for

fifty thrills."

a night snack.

His friendly smile, his cheery

and his warm handshake have endeared Dr. Der-

greeting,
thick

to

Milligan students for

years. We would like to express
our belated birthday wishes to
this friend and to hope that his
future is bright and blessed wkh
all the things he deserves.

Pimento

the
Break
away
from
monotony of study and fill those
hunger pangs on Monday and
Thursday nights by purchasing
a sandwich from a junior class

representative.
The
money
from this project will go toward
the class's project left to the

school when they graduate.

INTERVIEW
(Concluded

gan.

residents of Webb, Sutton,

and Pardee Halls have heard a
tap on their doors at about
10:30 p.m. on either Monday or
Thursday nights, they are pro-

thousands of students

From Page

2)

on her own college newspaper
and annual and had sponsored
three other college newspapers.
The Stampede Is reaping the
rewards of these valuable years
of experience, and we are very
grateful for the help and advice
Miss Turbeville gives to the

Civitan Club

Accepts

New

Members

here for so long. My hope is
that wc can always keep our old
family feeling as we contlnueto
grow." With such friendly and
warm professors as Miss
Turbeville, our Milligan family
should remain the same
though
It
moves Into a new
house,

Monday. November

ther's

deep public interest

In

Ameri-

can politics. We extend a welcome to Diane Phillips, Barry
Wallace, Art Chapman, and
Charles Fassam.
We extend a welcome also to
the two Iranian students seen
frequently
on campus with

Mahmoud

Mohammad

Shaft.

seeking a future in Electrical
Engineering, the later in Petroleum Chemistry research.
Unlike the Canadian students,
our Iranian friends have encountered a complete cultural
transition. They are adjusting
to new language, foods, customs, standards, and government. They express a great

CONSTRUCTION
(Concluded

From Page

lar to other buildings on

5)

cam-

9,

at the

.

Jo Neesc to the first District
Convention held at B.T.S.U on
Friday and Saturday the 13th
and 14th, which Included District
Clubs
from Hiwasse,
Dean
E.T.S.U., and Milligan.
Oakcs has approved near-future
plans lor the organization of the
Milligan CoIlegeCJvlnciicClub.

In

Scotland;

Mahmoud

Shafl, Iran;

and Brian Murray, Canada.

Montgomery

Prof.

Returns To

Campus
For

the first time since his

teaching career began in 1928,

Professor Montgomery was out
school because of illness.
that he was out
for one other day from an
of

He comments

attack of appendicitis, but at no
other time did illness prevent
him from carrying out his responsibility.

Professor Mont-

gomery reports:

"I see nothing
foreseeable future to
keep me from teaching."
It is good to see you feeling
energetic and well again, Mr.
Montgomery; welcome back to
in

the

Milligan.

pus.

The dorm
women students.

will
It

house 1 88
has 47 suites

Students To Lead

and 3 complete lounges.
When completed, the building
will be shaped In a square with
a terrace in the middle. This
fall 2 wings will be comple, 1
to form an L-shaped building.
The entrance when finished will
be facing the road that comes
up the hill beside Sutton.
Inside there will be a parlor

Area Youth

with a reception office adjacent
the housemother's living
to
room. The structure will be

the

'

regular meeting of the collegiate Civitan Club, nine new
members were accepted. Listed, they are as follows:
Jay
Skip Maiden, Phil
Kleinfeldt
Don Garland, John
Kouns.
Hayes, John Hughes. Robert
Meeks, Curtis Plitingcr, and
Mike Walton.
The club Is sponsoring Sheila Tressler as their candlate
for Founder's Daughter; her escort will be Rex Jackson; her
campaign managers arc Jay
Klelnlcldi. and Skip Maiden.
send
It was also decided to
Jerry Miller, Tom McCunc and

here.

tries, the bonds of friendship
are much stronger than found

All

and Manucheher M.
Arrad
Kashaml come to us from
Teheran. Iran. The former is

three stories high. Each floor
will have a lounge 25
X 25',
a storage room, and an Ironing

paper.

Miss Turbeville lists many
hobbles as among her favorites.
One Is people, which can be
very well understood knowing
her amiable personality and
cheerful smile. Antiques is another of her hobbles, and she has
quite a few in her home. Among
her other interests are her
Sunday School class, the theatre, reading, painting, music,
and, of course, Bobo.
When asked about the work
that Is being done around the
campus, Miss Turbeville replied, "Our present progress
at Milligan is a dream come true
for those of us who have been

us an opportunity to

Uklng for the United States and
the freedom found here. One
interesting observation made
by them Is the standard of

Toronto, Ontario, has sent us
four new fellow students. One
typical reaction of students was
expressed in their missing Mo-

Daughter Crown. They are; Rita

Milligan Tradition

all of

of

learn

to

dents.

emphasizes the religious, academic, and physical
aspects of Milligan during the
past decade.
The class extends best wishes to those three girls in the
class who vie for the Founder's

A

people and many
more of ourselves. There are on campus
two new groups of foreign stu-

more

learn

times

area

exhibit

Dr. H. J. Derfhick....

the presence of foreign students affords

Kleinfeldt and Skip Maiden.

of
the Administration
Building has been assigned for
construction of this exhibit. The

Our Grand Old Gentleman

The student body of Milligan College is fortunate in the educational
opportunities offered through the varied background of its students.
In addition to the students representingthecross section of America,

room.
Each

pan

in the

program. Those who

will play the principal roles in

Rally are: Bill Eaton, a
senior from Fowler, Kansas,
who is campus minister for
Christian Churches at East
Tennessee State University; he
will be leading the singing for
the

suite will have a con-

Rally

This comlngMonday.November 30, the District Christian
Youth Rally will be held at the
First Christian Church in Johnson City. There will be four
Mllllgan College students taking

Barbara Bullis, a
sophomore, will be

Rally.

Milligan

necting bathroom with a bathtub

soloist for the meeting; Gerald

and shower. The rooms will be
17' X
10*. and will have a

Trlbble, youth minister of the
Border-view Christian Church

large spacious closet with sliding doors. Bookcases will be a
permanent fixture, as well as a
chest o( drawers. The building

and a Milligan junior, who is
president of theChrlstlan Youth
Fellowship will preside at the
Rally on Monday; Steve Everroad, a MllUgnn senior from

will

be

completely air-condi-

tioned and the furniture will be
new and similar tothc lurnlture

Columbus, Indiana, who

In Sutton Hall.

Heights Christian Church of
Kingsport and president of the

The

overall size of the front

facing Sutton, and not counting

Is

as-

sistant minister of the Colonial

Bykota Club (ministerial club
Steve will be bring-

the
parlor section, will be
134' 10", and the side facing

of Milligan).

toward the Burleson house will
be 178'.
The designers, Bceson and
Bceson, have Included a sloped
roof and a ramp at the back
entrance where trunks can be
unloaded
these are two new
ideas which will help to serve
the campus in beauty and ef-

Rally. His topic will be The joy
ell-Fought Contest.
c(_the
Gerald is hoping for an at1,000 from the
tendance of
churches of the surrounding
area. It will be the last major

—

ficiency.

ing the principal

message of the

W

of the year. There will
be the election officers
(or
the year of 1965 Included in the
business.

rally
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Student Teaching Brings Worry,

Those

an experience that future teachers look forward
excitement and a bit of fear and trembling.
This is the first big step In a career that may last a lifetime. After
a few weeks in the classroom,
Walters,
teaching
Wayne
some of our Mllligan student
World History at EUzabethton
teachers have made some enHigh School is "quite excited
about
lightening
statements
about it. It is a big change and
their experiences,
I enjoy It."
Pam Walker, teaching fourth
Ron Decker has mixed feelgrade at Happy Valley said,
ings about his class. "I'm en"The main thing I enjoy is that
thusiastic
and disappointed.
never know what a new day
I
About one-half of my class Is
will bring. For instance, one
flunking and the other half is
is

to with a great deal of

day

I

discovered one of

my

students busily cutting her hair
with a pair of blunt scissors."
Dorothy Bullls, a first-grade

teacher at Henry Johnson, Is
quite
enthusiastic
about her
work. "I love it. It's a wonderful experience to watch first
graders learn; and oh, some of
the comments they come up
with! I'm always amused at how
they try to put things over on
me they wouldn't dare try with
their regular teacher."
Teaching music at South
Junior High has been a pleasant
experience for Sheila Tressler.
She says "It's more than I expected it to be. I really enjoy
it.
has made me decide to
It
teach next semester instead of
going to graduate school. The
faculty at South Junior High
has really helped me. They are
a tremendous group of teachers."
Douglas Hyer Is also pleased
with his class. "I enjoy student
teaching very much, Sometimes
It's depressing because some
students don't
too

seem

to

making A's and B's.
boys

the

ly

International Club

Hears Judge
The history of Carter and
Washington Counties was vividbrought to the present by
Judge Ben Allen at the International Club's last meeting.
He indicated that 162 years
after the settlement of Jamestown, the first people arrived
at the Wotougon area. The Watauga Valley was a great determining force in bringing
many people here. The people
of the territory were referred
to as Wataugans and they leased
ly

situation,

of

the Christian's attitude tothe racial Issues. The

ward

audience reflected great Interest by the number and nature of the questions which
they asked the panel.

Programs

for

the

coming

weeks Include an added emphasis on music; a special program devoted to well-known
religious paintings and the pre-

Robertson, who
was sometimes referred to as
tho father of Tennessee, John

most notable

In-

SENIOR SALUTE
by

The person who says
the

that

married couples cu 'hemselves

activities and life of the

campus would be

were to direct this generalization
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Davis are
definitely as

much,

If

not

more,

a vital part of their class and
the school than most dormitory

students,

Davis

Is

former

the

Sandy Moore from Indianapolis,
Indiana. She is completing a
major In English and a minor
In
Bible and will certify to
teach English in the secondary
school. While at Milllgan Sandy has participated in the Christian Service Club, SNEA, choir,
and the Missionary Fellowship.
Much of her time and talent
has also been devoted to a
girls' trio, the Harmonelles,
of which she was a part. She
was Introduced to her husband
by her team leader during

Freshman Week, and
over

a

at

the

a

little

year ago, they were
service
Christian

In a beautiful

Oak Grove

Carl, a native of Galax, Virginia, Is also majoring In

Eng-

mlnorlng in Bible. He
Is known and docply respected
on campus as a hard-working
young man who has accepted
an Immense and burdensome
lish and

As

responsibility.

dent

of

the

the

Student

presi-

Council,

Carl has exceeded everybody's
forts to coordinate student ac-

In

his untiring ef-

and to mediate effectively between the student body
and the administration. His
tivities

off

from

great error If he
to our seniors of the month.
in

Italian

WHO'S WHO
(Concluded From Page

The first selection. Trio Sonata In C Minor by Johann
Joachim Quartz featured Bon-

the secondary level.

Lichter,

flute;

Stephen

much

a

minor

1)

In history. Follow-

ing graduation, she will teach on

Morison, William James; Mr.
is a native of GreeneTennessee. His history
major and language minor have
prepared him for a teaching

Morison

Howard Vogel,

ville,

2-La Follia written by the 18th
century
violinist
composer,

career.

Arcangelo

oring

Corelll,

baroque

European music.

and

displayed

that included Eight Variations
on Courent Zimble, written by
Dietrich Buxtehudge, a Swedish

composer.

Patton,

Marsha Elaine; Majboth chemistry and

in

math and mlnorlng in French.
Miss Patton comes to Milligan
from Mosheim, Tennessee. Her
future plans Include a teaching

career and graduate work.
Hampton. Pamela Rose; With
aspiration to become a mis-

'

YEARBOOK

patience

and determination In
handling such a frustrating Job
are certainly qualities admired
by all of us.
Beyond their activities and
responsibilities
on campus,
Carl and Sandy are also active

members

to

fantastic.

presented a harpsichord solo
r

and

styles that contributed so

the exceptional talents of Laurence Shapiro. Eugenia Earle

NANCY TRUE

expectations

count of the siege of Fort Watauga, which occurred In 1776.

of a

Baro-

bassoon and Eugenia Earle,
harpsichord sonata Opus 5, No.

SANDY AND CARL DAVIS

ernor

Tennessee, and William Pnthan, who wrote an ac-

French

composed

is

oboe, basso con-

Adelsteln, oboe;

dian fighter and six times govof

The Ensemble

nie

Church.

body, ...James

1964-65 Concert Series
on Friday night, November 20.

The program was concluded
by a Concerto in A Minor written by Georg PhilippTelemann,
which beautifully displayed the

que Is an artistically Irregular
and ornate style that was prevalent In the 17th and 18th
centuries. The chords are often

They made themselves a government composed of five men
who were to govern them by the

the chairman of the governing

For Receptive Milligan Audience

tinue, and a harpsichord.

married

laws of Virginia, as long as
they were applicable. Some important men connected with the
territory were John Carter,

Baroque Ensemble Performs

;

Chrisrmas program.

flute, violin,

from the Indians.

the

very complete backto
our present-day
and Dave Knowles
and Dr. Fife who addressed
themselves to the discussion

gave a
ground

of the

Mrs,

Ben Allen

Sevier,

Those participating on the panel were Nancy
True and Dr. Helsebeck, who
Situation."

learn

through and surprise you. It's
much what I thought it
would be."
Mike Newman considers student teaching "fun." "I consider it a challenge. Some students have problems In comprehending all they should, but
others make up for this."

land

most-

It's

are having

Christian
Service Club on November 16
heard a very interesting panel
discussion
on "The Racial
attending

The New York Baroque Ensemble appeared as the second

pretty

their

that

trouble."
Student teaching Is an experience that will never be forgotten. It is the first big step
toward entering a most Important profession.

much, but then they come

9

Club

Work And Reward
Student teaching

PAGE

Christian Service

of

the

Oak Grove

Church. Carl has served as the
president of the college class
there, and Sandy has taught a
children's class.

—

Alter graduation
well, they
are Just not sure about that,
yet. "Carl and
feel we must
have a goal for our future,"
Sandy commented. They would
I

definitely like to give their lives

some full-time Christian
service; but, before that, they
feel It necessary to teach in
the public schools and gain
to

some experience in that field.
Sandy olso stated that they would
like to get their masters' degrees, so next year Is still a
big question mark for them.
Wherever they go and whatever they do, Carl and Sandy
will certainly be in the midst
of the activity working with
people and attesting to their
faith. Their home will be a
place of warmthandenthuslasm
where all are at ease, as it
is now. We are proud to salute
both the "president" and his
"first lady" and thank them
for their leadership and many
contributions to the school.

From Page

(Concluded
ter

pan

August. Returning

of

students

will

fall.

The Buffalo
do

receive their
they begin

when

yearbooks
school next

4)

staff Is anxious

can to produce
for the student body of Milllgan College a record of their
year which will be as meaningful and dear to them ten years
from now as when they receive
to

it

next

all they

fall.

WEEKEND
(Concluded From Page 1)
complete with mums,
and pretty girls.
The festivities reach their
climax at the Founder's Day
banquet when the alumni, students, and friends of the college select the fourteenth annual Founder's Daughter.
Clubs and organizations have
honored eleven coeds by nominating
them for Founder's
Daughter. Eoch of these girls
Is
recognized as possessing
Christian qualities and as partiligan

—

decorations,

cipating

Selection

In

campus

activities.

of
the Founder's
Daughter should be based on
her Identification with the attributes which the founders of
Milligan
hoped their many
"daughters" would embody.
Yes, it's Founder's Day,
homecoming at Milligan. Relax
and enjoy in

sionary, Miss Hampton has a
double major In Bible and history arl a minor In English.

Upon completing work at Milllgan. she plans to attend graduate
school.
Smith. Leonard pope: BosKentucky, is the home of

ton,

Mr. Smith, whosefleldsof study
are business and history. Following graduation, he will work
in some phase of banking.
Sturtz.

Rodney Alan; Music

and German are the major and
minor areas of study for Mr.
Sturtz.
Scottsdale.
Pennsylvania. Is his home and he hopes
to teach choral conducting in the

Fairfax, Virginia, school sys-

tem upon graduation.
True, Nancy Jo: Desiring to
teach Junior high school, Miss
True has prepared herself In
the fields of history and English. Her home is Indianapolis,
Indiana.

Waugh. Jack Sherman: Comfrom Follansbcc,
West Virginia. Mr. Waugh has
a major In English and a minor
ing to Milligan

in psychology.

Following grad-

uate school, he hopes to teach
English at the college level.

Each student receiving the
honor will be presented with an
engraved certificate and a short
biographical

summary

of

each

will be included In the publica-

tion

WHO'S

WHO IN AMERICAN

COLLEGES AND UNIVERSITIES.
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VARSITY ALUMNI

CLASH TONIGHT
Thanksgiving day, November 26, 1964, is the date of the annual
Varsity-Alumni Basketball Game at Milligan College. This year
promises to be one of the stiffest tests the Varsity has ever faced
from returning lettermen. Coach Duard Walker says that the boys
who have sent in notices that they will be here for the game are
big, strong, and fast, and will
Paul Hall (class of "61), Coach
be providing a lot of competiat Radford High School, Rad-

Those
Alumni who have sent notice
that they will be here are:
Glen Barton (class of '56).

tlon for Milligan's five.

Minister of the Clifton Chris-

BUFFS WIN THIRD

Takes

CHAMPIONSHIP
._

_,,

5/£jmO UeltQ

Lipscomb havjng little
Eugene Woodby and Bill
Cornelius were in first place
)avid

PSI

lower.

md

so

went the day for Milll-

Up

;an.

•ace

—

till

the last half of the

even with Woodby and

'ornellus In front, itdldn'tlook
/ell for Mllllgan -- then the fine

earn effort which
pin

In

lc

takes to

Cross Country came

iOme with Wayne Walters and
Jarry Wallace alongwithMlcky Smith, John Opstad, and BUI
udd to win the VSAC three
imes In a rowl
Woodby was presented an inlivldual
first - place trophy,
rhile Bill Cornelius and Wayne
Valters were presented enraved medals. Then Co-Capalns Eugene Woodby and Bill
!omelius were presented the
Championship team trophy by
>rof.

sident

Lone L. Sisk, Vice-preof the VSAC.

Woodby had
4 21:05.2, as

the winning time

seven

of the first

wore the Milligan
)range and Black. Mllllgan was
Iso first in team standings with
finishers

1

2
.ith

followed by Union
40 and David Lipscomb

points

club on

campus

College Athletic Club, better known

|

willows, fell to the massive
force of the bulldozers.
of

how-

students,

the

to

ever, passed the work off as
another example of the debasement of nature at the hands of

develop and increase the physical fitness of (he students on

man.
Upperc lass men, upon return-

as the Sigma Delta Psl.
The purpose of the club Is

campus.

The

ing this past September, found

club

students
a talent

Is

open

who wish
in

to all

male

develop
any field of sports
to

or physical training.
The club's two advisors are
well-known campus personalities. Coach Stout and Coach
Walker. The club consists of
27 members and has room for

the

The

officers of the club are

field

provement.

earmarks

showing
It

of

little

im-

had all the
Kansas at floodstill

water time.
On Project Day

of

Freshman

the loyal class of "68"
took their assigned stations and
cheerfully collected the rocks

Week

on

surface

the

Now

expansion.

of

the field.

with the field graded and

grass planted.

It

can be seen
for the

Lee Cerovac, president, Sam
Bowers, vice-president, Rich-

that the

ard Tletjen, secretary. Rick
Everroad, treasurer, JohnColson, caplaln.andSteveFrazer,
sergeant -at-arms.

Buffalo Creek has been rerouted to permit more playing
space.
The baseball diamond will
soon be taking shape. The pitcher's mound, backstop, and dugouts are next to be erected.
There should also be some form

With the idea of Increasing
the activities on the Mllllgan

campus, Sigma Delta Psl
Club will accept any challenge
in

any sports activity as desired
another club on campus.

"We were

expecting a closer
ace," said a surprised Milllan
Coach, Duard Walker.
lOur boys worked hard for
believe they came
us. and

In the late spring of last
body was
the student
chagrined and appalled at the
destruction of Anglin Field.
Buffalo Creek, the twisting Milligan landmark and site of the
traditional rug-o-war between
freshmen and upperc lass men,
along with Its stately weeping

Most

on strong."
But to the Buff runners they
all are close, and hard, and the
big ones are the worst.

move was one

seating

arrangements

to

make the field complete.
A quarter-mile track will be
built

on the perimeter

of the

field.

The enlarged athletic area
(Continued Column 5)

1964 BASKETBALL TEAM -- Back row. I. to r.. Mike Minor, manager. Ted McClure.
Charles Campbell, Steve Stewart. Bill Lcathcrman, Dwight Barker. Duard Walker, coach,
Gene Honeycutt. Mike Phipps, Eddie Cole, Ronald Cass. Dana Morton, manager. Front row,
I. to r., Sam O'Dcll, Bill Seegers. NormanHodge. Benny Arnold, Alan Hoffman. Charles Dobson.
and Tim Sharpe.

Basketball
Virginia.

Rusry Stevens (class of

*&4).

who

is In public relations

Duard Aldridge (class of '57).
Assistant Coach at Science Hill
High School. Johnson City, Ten-

with

The Seaboard FinanceCo..

Al Covel (class

of '58), MinisCreek ChrisChurch, Boones Creek.
Tennessee.
Charles
"Sonny"
Smith

In Atlanta,

work

Georgia.

Other poss ible players for the
Alumni are Wayne Herndon,
Lowell Williams, and Don Wil-

ter of the Boones

liams.

tian

The possible starting fivefor
Milligan are; Dwight Barker.

;class of '58), Coach at Dublin
High School, Dublin, Virginia.

"Chile"
Campbell.
Gene
Honeycutt,
Bill
Lea therm an.
and Mike Phlpps.

GRAPPLERS OPEN

SEASON SATURDAY
The Milligan College grapplers open their fourth season Saturday
against Maryville. The match will be held in the gym with the preliminary bouts beginning at one o'clock.
Wrestling has risen to great
heights in the four short years
its initiation on the campThis is primarily due to
the enthusiasm of the wrestlers themselves along v. ith their
devotion to the sport and the

Milligan wrestles some of the
teams In the South and

since

finest

us.

the boys regard the support of
the student body as a very im-

college.

This could be the best year
wrestling has seen at Milligan
because of the experience of
the team and the determination
shown by the majority of the
boys.

better.

of

Ken-

Charles Tester (class of '61).
is coaching High School
near Petersburg.

who

tucky.

nessee.

year

this year Is the Milligan

by

vlth 71.

Formed

The newest

the end of a fast 4:50 mile,

,t

On A

'New' Look

Aiier many early mornings and long hard days of running and Hard
work the Mllllgan College Cross Country did It again -- the VSAC
Volunteer State Athletic Conference) Championship.
The weather was doubtful but turned out fine for the day of the big
ace. As the time grew nearer, the crowd grew larger. As the gun
lred, the boys were off and
he crowd knew the race was
letween Mllllgan and Union with

tian Church, Louisville,

Anglin Field

ford, Virginia.

The returning lettermen are
as follows;
115 lbs.
Tom McCune
157 lbs.
Sam Bower
Skip Perry
130 lbs.
147 lbs.
John Boyd
167 lbs.
Bob Nlemi
Rexjackson
1771bs.
Lee Cerovac Heavyweight
Promising newcomers to the

lineup are;

Dan Gastineau 123
Denny McMahan 1 37
Hoyt LeFever
157
Ivan Burrell

lbs.
lbs.

lbs.

191 lbs.

portant contribution to whether
they win or not and whether they
want to win. The only way we
have of showing our wrestlers
how much we appreciate their
contribution to the school is by
attending
the
matches and
cheering them on.
There
should be a large
crowd at the gym Saturday, and
you, thestudent, shouldbethere.

ANGLIN FIELD
(Concluded
will

From Column

a

golfers,

driving

range

for

and football or soft-

ball fields.

The

has been
given to Anglin Field will facilitate the fine intramural program which we have at Milligan. as well as the intercollegiate competition in which
we engage.
facelifting that

Although at little rough a times, dally wrestling practice in
gym keeps wrestlers in good physical shape for the up-

the

coming meets.

2)

encompass six new tennis

courts,

NOVEMBER

25,
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Due

Salute

On

C/ose— Up

Dr. Orvel Crowder Is a man
characterized best by one word,
He Is an ideal
wrestling coach, because he can
be found working out with his
wrestlers while they are preparing for their matches with
other schools.
He handles a tennis racket

Crowder

Dr.

Senior Harriers

Congratulations to Eugene
Woodby. Bill Cornelius, and
Wayne Walters on finishing up
their Milligan College Crosscountry careers In fine style
by winning the VSAC Crosscountry Championship for the

versatility.

very well as Coach Walker

^>-^r

will

third year in a row.
Eugene,
a three-year letterman InCross
Country, finished the year as
our Number One runner and led

-,-

teaches psychology, and
ministers
to
the Hopwood
Christian Church.
Dr. Crowder is very close
to the students of Milligan and
can almost always be found in
the middle of a discussion in
which the names Sartre and
Camus are mentioned.
testify,

Dr. Crowder received his
wrestling experience during the
Second World War while earning the Hawaiian Territorial
Championship at 165 lbs. and
the South Pacific Armed Ser-

a

vices Championship at 175 lbs.
He was an Army chaplain at
this time.

building,

Crowder has

been at
Milligan for eight years and
was responsible for making
wrestling
an Intercollegiate
sport here.

He

that wrestling has

feels

a great future here at Milligan, not only because It Is a
rising sport In our secondary

because

of

em-

the

phasis placed on Individual
competition and the almost perfect mental and physical conditioning required.

Dr. Crowder speaks proudly
of the wrestling team's accomplishments in three short years
and looks forward to an even
greater future.

a consisgetter. Gene would
have one more year of eligibility left in both Cross Country
and Track, but by carrying extra subjects and attending summer school he hopes to graduate
some time in August of 1965.
Bill Cornelius,

Second Year

In

who

second for Milligan

finished

in the

VSAC

Meet, has the distinction of
being the first athlete to gradduate from Milligan College as
a 4-year letterman in Cross
Country.
He has been a dedicated athlete and one of themain
reasons that Milligan has been

began on Mllligan's campus at the beginning of the 1963
school year. For the first year it was very successful. The meetings
were held, and still are, every morning of the week at 7:40 In the
men's locker room In the gymnasium. This morning worship of
athletes lasts only ten minutes.
Dletzel, Otto Graham, Bob PetThe worship begins by singing
tit, Wilma Rudolph and many
the

FCA theme

"How

song,

Great Thou Art," and then the
president gives a prayer. After
the prayer is over, one of the
athletes, coaches, or profesisors who are asked on voluntary basis In advance, gets up
!

others profess Christ and what
He means to them before all
the high school and college

young men attending. Milligan
takes great pride in sending
one college young man each
year.

The

first

Coach

year,

front of the group and gives
a thought or an experience that

Stout and Ralph Ernest attended
the summer conference at Hen-

!he wishes to present. This short
speech lasts for abouc five

derson Harbor, New York. Last
summer, Rick Everroadhadthe
wonderful experience and privilege to attend at BlackMountain,
North Carolina. To be eligible
for next summer, all you have
to do is attend the FCA meetings. That's all!
Remember, athletes of Milligan campus, if you would like

in

i

i

minutes. Then the meeting is
closed by sentence prayers,
both spoken and silent. With
this
spiritual
lift,
everyone
there feels that this day is
another worth living for his
Jesus,
The FCA has three main purposes, They are;
(1)

To

gether

find

for

fellowship to-

individual

growth

In the Christian life.
(2) To serve the cause of
Christ through the Church of
one's own choice.

{3)

To render service by

witnessing

to

other youth.

The sponsors

for

the

FCA

chapter

here on campus are
Coach Walker,
two fine Christian gentlemen,

Coach

Stout and

In the

opinion of the attending

fessional athletes, such as Paul

Andersun,

Billy

Wade,

Bobby

Richardson, Felipe Alou, Raymond Berry, Alvin Dark, Paul

FCA

give the

applause.

has also been a

member

of the

BYKOTAS

a consistent

If

mile races. Bill will graduate
June after what he hopes

If

be

his

fourth

year as a letterman

successful
in

Track.

Wayne Walters finished third
for Milligan in the VSAC Meet
and he has also beenanimportant reason for Mllligan's 3consecutive
Cross-Country

championships. While being a
distance
runner in the fall,
Wayne converts to a sprinter in
the spring.
He is one of the
track team's highest point getters, pulling in over 100 points
in last year's campaign. Wayne
runs in 3 races and never seems
to want to quit.
Last season
he ran in the 440-yd. dash, the
220-yd. dash, and the mile relay.
He runs the 100-yd. dash
when extra depth is needed.
Wayne also plans to graduate
this June.

don't.

you'd like to win, but you think
you can't
It's
almost a cinch that you
won't.

you think you'll lose, you're

If

lost.

For

out In the world we find
Success begins with a fellow's
will.

It's

"If

all in the state of mind.
you think you're outclass-

ed, you are.

You've got
You've got

to think
to

high to rise.

be sure of your-

self before

You can ever win a prize.
Life's battle doesn't always go
the swifter or faster man.

To

But sooner or later the
who wins
Is

Hardwood

you think you are beaten,

you are,
you think you dare not, you

point getter in the mile and 2-

will

Hit

THE ATHLETES' CODE
"If

the

man who

man

thinks he can."
.

.

.Selected

Looking forward to the oncoming intramural basketball
season, the Bykota team, according to Co-Captain Steve
Everroad, is relying on height
and experience to produce a
winning season.

The Bykotas, although a rookie team in intramurals. played
Bible colleges last season. They
are presently trying to schedule
Johnson Bible College, Atlanta
Christian College, and Cincinnati Bible Seminary.
When asked how the team
would weather their first intramural season, Steve replied,
"We might surprise a few
teams. The team is definitely
a dark horseand by the end of
the season will be In better
shape for the Christian College's
at
In

basketball tournament
Lincoln
Christian College

Lincoln. Illinois.

chapter

at

Mil-

ligan just ten minutes of your

time

just

once,

you'll

Ik*

in-

spired to come back.

BUFF
BEAT

who think no two finer
gentlemen could be found. The
president is Rick Everrood and

There are four dillcrent FCA
Camps set up during the summer, which entertain athletes
from all over for a complete
During this week, pro-

of

an opportunity to profess Christ
or would just like to come and
listen to one of your buddies
give an experience of his, we'll
be more than glad to have you
come. The year is still young
and we promise that if you

Dthletes,

the office of treasurer is supported by Danny llarkleroad.

roar

try for the past four years. Bill

this

FCA

Eugene Woodby painfully thunaers across tne ilmsh line at
VSAC championship cross country run amid shouts and a

the

todosowelllnCrossCoun-

able

Track Team and

FCA

to the

VSAC

point

tent

ORVEL CROWDER

is

the

of the

2-mile race and

in the

DR.

chamrace. As
Track Team
the Number One man

in

member

Eugene

schools but also because it is
invaluable to the wholistic approach to education.
feels
that
Dr.
Crowder
wrestling stresses character

Dr.

Track Team

the

pionship

Congratulations to the girls
volleyball team ant
Mrs. (lowers on their showing
In the tournament at Easi
ennessee State last week,

all-star

l

Phil Hanse, class of '6-1, is_
the finest outfielder we have

had at Milligan, says baseball
cooch Harold Stout. He runs,
i

(Continued on Page 12)

.

Following the VSAC meet the cross country team receive a trophy and the top five rum
elved medals. Bill Cornelius and Wayne Walters seem to be pleased as they receive
their

awards.

PAGE

THE STAMPEDE

OUTSTANDING
Wayne

12

ATHLETE
Walters

Wayne Walters has been
chosen by the coaching staff as
this month's recipient of the
award as outstanding athletefor
the month of November.
Coming to Milligan from
WytheviUe, Virginia, Wayne,
who is a Senior, has participated and lettered in Cross
Country and Track for three
years.
In Track Wayne holds
the school record for the 440-yd.
dash with a lime of 50.4seconds
in the VSAC conference
at Union University he ran
second place time of 49.6
seconds.
Wayne is also co-

and

meet

RETURNING LETTERMEN

--

C

Phipps,

a

Ought Ba

cu«, Eddie Cole, and Charles Dobs

Buff

Har dwoo d

No.

Name

Position

Height

42

Barker, Dwlght
Hodge, Norman

F-C

6-21/2
6-0
6-1
6-0
6-21/2
6-31/2
5-11
6-2

C

32
40
22
54

Campbell, Charles
Lcalherman, WUmer F

34

Stewart, Steve

F-C

Arnold, Benny

G

Cole, Eddie

F
F-C
F-C

F-C
C

Phipps, Mike

20
44
50
52
30

Dobson, Charles
Honeycutt. Gene
Cass, Ronald
Hoffman, Alan

14

McClure. Ted

10
24

O'Dell.

12

Sam

Seegers, Bill
Sharpe, Tim
Smith, Ron

16

(Concluded

From Page

5-8

6-0
6-0
5-6
6-1

5-10

F

6-1

An

5)

freedom in this city as
compared to the American's
easy life in a free society.
The Helsabecks also showed
some pictures of Bavarian castles and gardens, which showed
the glory of the once separate

for

nation.

Initiation service

at this

meeting.

Herr

Fraulein

was held

New members

Bill Eaton,

Carol

Sugar Grove, Va.
Elizabethton, Tenn.

Horning, and

Herr Roger Meyer.
The meeting closed with some
refreshments and the singing
of "O Freudh des Lebens."

Saltville, Va.

points against a tough

Charlottesville, Va.

Sophomore
Sophomore
Sophomore
Sophomore
Freshman
Freshman
Freshman
Freshman
Freshman
Freshman
Freshman

Saltville, Va.
Elizabethton, Tenn.
Cloverdale, Ind.
Roan Mountain, Tenn.
Calion, Ohio
Ayersville, Ohio
Harriman, Tenn.
Piney Flats, Tenn.

Long Beach,

Columbus.

Calif.

Ind.

Savannah, Ca.
Blountville. Tenn.

BUFF BEAT
(Concluded

From Page

11)

throws, and fields very
well. Phil will sign a baseball
contract with either the Boston Red Sox or the San Franhits,

cisco Giants this spring.

The

campus

life after

classes.

We have a variety of clubs on campus, each with a faculty advisor;
e also have a Sunday night discussion group in which professors

His second big thrill

came

this year when he helped
Milligan win theirthirdconsec-

utlve

VSAC

During

works

as

C.C. Championship.

the

summer Wayne

a

trainer of show

Mr. Wayne Walters

horses and his hobbles are
horseback riding, track, football, and archery. Wayne also
participates In Intramurals and
F.C.A.
After graduation this spring
to continue his education In Graduate SchooL At
the present time Wayne Is Student Teaching at Elizabethton
High School and working to-

Wayne plans

wards a B.A. degree in Psychology with a minor in social
studies.

Congratulations to Mr. Wayne
Walters on being chosen as this
month's Outstanding Athlete.

Grapplers Schedule
Coach: Dr. Orvel Crowder

JANUARY

28

Maryville atMllligan(afternoon)
DECEMBER 4-5
Chattanooga Invitational Tourn.
DECEMBER 12
Knoxvllle YMCA at Milligan

to the college

careers

Eugene Woodby, Bill
Cornelius, and Wayne Walters
and only the beginning for soph-

omore

Bill Judd,

JANUARY
Milligan at

Appalachian

Milligan

14

Eastern Kentucky
30

FEBRUARY
Morehead

23

2

at Milligan

6

at Milligan

FEBRUARY
Milligan

at

13
Knoxvllle

FEBRUARY
Appalachian State

YMCA

16
at

Milligan

FEBRUARY 26-27
Conference

Milligan at Morehead (Ky.)
Milligan at Maryville

Carson-

State,

Newman, Milligan)

9
at

at

(Univ. of Ca..

FEBRUARY

JANUARY
JANUARY

30

tournament

Carson-Newman

(afternoon)

JANUARY

Four- school

Carson-Newman

(afternoon)

of seniors

Is

relay.

Eastern Kentucky

climax

very fortunate In that wc
have dedicated professors who not only stimulate us In our Intellectual endeavors but also do everything in their power to enrich out
student body of Milligan College

Cumber-

land College team with first
place wins In the 100-, 200-,
440-yd dashes, and the mile

NOVEMBER

their third straight V. S. A. C.
championship. It is a great

by Tom Barnard

Waynesaldthai

he had two; one was In Track
last year when he scored 16 1/4

Congratulations also to our
cross-country team on winning

Sports Editorial

thrill in sports,

Bristol, Tenn.

unlor
Junior
J

Heir
Professor and Frau Sinclair,
Include

Hometown

Class
Senior
Senior
Junior
Junior

160
190
180
150
165
180
170
165
170
165
160
170
140
170

6-31/3

C
F-G
F-G
C
F-C
G

Statistics

Weight
175
175
190

6-1

holder of three other records;
the mile relay at 3:26, the 440relay at 44.6, and the 100-yd.
dash at 10.2,
Last year in
Track Wayne scored 109 points
to be the team's third highest
scorer, and over a period of
three years has amassed a total
of 225 points.
When asked about bis biggest

Southeastern

Tournament

at

Maryville

and our fine

freshmen runners Barry Wallace, John Opstad, and Mickey
Smith.

Our Intramural program
lead discussions on present-day topics.
under the directorship of Coach Harold Stout could be a great boon
to the student body

If

all

were

to participate.

Intramurals are maintained In order to give those in the student
body who cannot participate in intercollegiate athletics a chance ti
compete on a friendly, wholesome basis in athletics.
One docs not have to be six feet four and weigh 240 pounds to play
intramural football; and. likewise, in basketball it Is not required thai
one be six feet six and average 20 points a game.
Intramurals are designed for fun and diversion from the campus
routine.

Why

not channel pent-up frustrations

and emotional stresses

inti

participation in intramurals?

The Intramural Council organizes
student, and

It

Is

this competition for you,

wasteful not to take advantage of

thi

It.

The Council works no harder to organize a sport In which 250 on
the campus participate than it docs lo organize for 50 participants.
The ideal situation would be participation by (he whole campus; and,
with Anghn Field being renovated, there will be much better facilities
In the future and there should be much better participation.
It is high time that the students of Milligan quit complaining InccS'
santly about 'he status quo and begin to do something about it them

selv^j.
It's all

here, all you have to do is take advantage of

ill

CHAMPS...
Carolina. Fred
aJunlorEngllshmaJor
who hails from Appal*chia, Vir-

Low Gap, North

Becky Human, girls' Intramural chairman, presents the
captain of the championship volley ball team. Donna Harkcy. and
Sandy Klcinjan w ith trophies.
The other team members also
received the award.

Fields took first and second
respectively In the men's horse-

shoe tournament which was held
between September 28 and October 16.
Harold Goldlng is a Junior
physical education major from

Fields

is

ginla.

The men were arranged on

a

ladder by the Intramural Council
and challenged each other in

order lo move up the scale.
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FABULOUS FESTIVE FANTASY OF FUN TONIGHT
TOURS

S.N.E.A.

SCIENCE

HILL

TONIGHT
Tonight at seven o'clock at
Science Hill High School Mr.
C. Howard McCorkle, Superof
Johnson City
intendent
Schools, will address the Student N.E.A, on the topic, "The
Job Interview fortheTeacher."
Transportation to the high
school will leave Webb parking
at six-thirty

lot

gram

pm. The pro-

be over by eight
and cars will return
to campus In time for the allschool Christmas party.
Tonight's Student N.E.A. program Is a double-feature Inwill

o'clock

cluding not only Mr. McCorkle,
but also a tour of the Science
Hill High School facilities.
Members of Student N.E.A.
are preparing a history of the

hhncy True receives a silver cup from past Founder's
Daughter Nancy Rogers. Escort PhU Coleman looks on.

BOOKS

CAREER

NOW

The Placement
The Annual Guide

requirement handbook, and hope
to set up a speaker's bureau
In the near future.
All Student N.E.A. members,

OFFICE

Office has just received copies of CAREER 1965,
to Business Opportunities. These are available

without charge to all men In the senior class.
The books contain Information concerning career opportunities
with about fifty leading comtheir personal data folders and
panies and service organization
register for placement serIn the United States. In addition
vices.
to this Information, suggestions

are made as

to

how

to apply for

ONE MORE
DAY 'TIL
VACATION

good
how
a good personal reto write
sume. The value of the book Is
a

how

position,

letter

of

to write a

application, and

men seeking jobs
business and Industry but
should be of general help to
men seeking employment of any
not limited to
In

Senior men are Invited to stop
by the Placement Office (Room
309 Ad Building) to pick up a
free copy of CAREER 1965.

Placement Interviews
In

to

Begin

January:

The

first of a scries of Inter-

views will begin on January 16.
Representatives from Cypress,
California, will be here to interview prospective elementary
teachers -- grades one through

and,

yes,

the

flood

of

—

vacation

officially

starts.

Christmas vacation
for

more

gift

— a time

giving,

more

six

parties, and a

January Graduates:

Each student approaches this
time with his own visions of the

Seniors planning to graduate
January should stop by the
Placement Office and pick up

in

little

relaxation.

traditions surrounding Chrlst-

(Contlnued on Page

3)

mittee headed by Dianne Ferguson. Refreshments and preformances by campus talent will
provide you with memories that
will

last

the

groups

lifetime.

a

Some

participating

known

well

those

of

are

"Mes-

sengers," the melodious "Milllganaires" and the"OakGrove
Septet." Jim Cord and Carol
Horning will bring messages in
song. There will be a religious
skit for all to enjoy and receive a fine message from. The
organ will be played by Marilyn
Kllng. And what promises to be
the highlight of the evening, the

"Night Before Christmas" will
be put on as you have never seen
It

before.

The dress
the

is

semi-formal and

Sutton Hall dormitory

is

place to be. From 8;30
to 10:30 the whole gang will be
there for the time of their
lives. Don't miss out on the fun
and inspiration that will be
the

yours

If

tonight.

PLAN
ACTIVITIES FOR

STUDENTS

you

And

if

Join

the

crowd

you haven't seen

DIVERSIFIED

VACATION

A few days ago our reporters Interviewed some students around
campus, asking them what they would be doing over Christmas vacation. The four most popular items were sleeping, eating, dating, and
studying. Other replies were as follows:
Mr. Joe Earnest - "1 will be
Medical School for an

at the party!

REGISTRATION
TO BEGIN
AFTER HOLIDAYS
All students may secure yellow registration cards at the

Registrar's

January

4.

Office

beginning

These must be com-

pleted, approved by the Faculty

Advisor, signed by a representative of the Business Office,
and returned to the Registrar's
Office by January 12. Students
may then pick up their com-

cards between
class
January 25 and January 28.
Class cards will be prepared
in the order in which registration cards are returned to
the Registrar's Office. Second
Semester classes will begin
January 29.
pleted

people will not wait until
day to take care of
'f these obligations, this
method of registration should
entail
a very minimum of
"standing in line." Each student should make an appointment ahead of time with his
F acuity Advisor Li order to
make things easier for both
students and faculty.
A student is expected to reIf

the

last

each

(Contlnued on Page

8)

READING CLINIC

interview, but the biggest thing

assignments, few MHIigan students have found time to count
the days until that all Important one
December 19, when

Christmas

are Invited to attend tonight's
Informative meeting.

ginia' s

Students have long since quit
marking the days on their
calendars. The reason
they
are all too busyl Amid the
bustle of the Christmas season, the rush of parties, the
buying, wrapping and giving of
gifts,

student teachers, prospective
teachers, faculty, and guests

going to the University of Vir-

—

kind.

The theme of "Christmas in
Toy land" has been handled
handsomely by a capable com-

club, compiling a certification

AVAILABLE

PLACEMENT

IN

Get set to be swept into a fantasy of fabulous fun. Tonight the
Mllligan College Student Council Is presenting an all-school Christmas parry. This promises to be the best yet and the highlight of
the campus Christmas capers, The decorations are delightful
and the entertainment exciting.
Santa yet this year, this is your
The parry will be an affair
chance because he will be there
for the young and gay at heart.
to take your requests. See you

is

studying."

Miss

Nancy Brandon

-

"I'm

going to a Christmas Retreat
and I'm also going sledding.
Mr. Bob Sutherland - "I'm
going with my wife to Prince

Edward Island In Canada.
While I'm there, I'm going to
watch the Lobster Fleets."
{Is that

the

same

thing as the

Submarine Races, :>>:>,'
Miss Diana Taylor - "Study
and visit my brother at Cape
I

i

Kennedy. Florida." (Her broIs
an engineer there.
Mr. Steve Evcrroad - "I'll
probably be going skiing at
Gatllnburg, Tennessee, andtobogganlng at Pokagon State
Park in northern Indiana. I'll
ther

{Continued on Pago

S)

ENROLLS SIXTY
STUDENTS
Approximately sixty Milllgan
arc enrolled in the
laboratory which is
conducted
by The Reading
Laboratory, Inc., In Philadelphia. The Instructor, Miss Mary
students
reading

Lou Shorten
one

of

of Philadelphia, Is

the

thirty

trained

The text book Is
The T echniques o f Re ading.
The students ore learning
To demand supporting evispecialists.

.

.

dence

To

;ift

What can I give Him
Poor as 1 am?
were a shepherd,
If
|

1

would give Him a lamb,

were a Wise Man,
would do my part,
what I can 1 give Him
Give my heart.
|l

I

I

—

Bui

logically

evaluate

evi-

dence

To

distinguish

fact

{Continued on Page
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EDITORIAL
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word
for Christmas

DORM COUNCIL

THE.

SPONSORS

a four letter

£diTeR

james baldwin, controversial, contemporary
negro, stated in a recent interview
with ESQUIRE magazine: "america
people are
is
a society in which
each other, that
to
touch
afraid
touching is a connection, a form of
love
dr.

which

ACTIVITIES
The

Opinions expressed

amertcans."

frightens

are

in
not

letiers-to-the-editor
necessarily
those

of

STAMPEDE

Milligan

or

THE

College.

menninger of the famed menninger
psychiatric clinic in topeka, kansas
says: "the patients in this hospital
are here either because they have
or
have never
loyed,
never been
learned to love or both."

karl

Dear Editor;
Students often complain about
rules they must obey while at
college (usually because they
don't understand the

"why"

of

rule). A majoriry of the
recent student discussions have
centered on the Monday resumption of classes following

president Johnson in a speech last fall to
educators (college presidents) said:
"teach students not only to think, but
"
to feel, care, and love,

the

the holidays.

the beatles grind out with a vicious beat:
world without
in
a
can't stay
*'i

From some

of the

ideas brought out in these dis-

cussions, it would seem that
students have intelligently considered the situation and that
they have a valid compalin t.
The rational arguments for

love. "

says: "and we have known and
believed the love that god hath to us.
god is love and he that dwelleth in
love dwelleth in god, and god in

the bible

;

resuming classes on Tuesday
out-weigh the arguments for
beginning on Monday.
1. Sunday, January 3, Is the

him."

day of a 3-day holiday
weekend. The highways will be
with Impatient and tired
people wanting to get home after
celebrating the New Year.
last

lour letter

Jammed

word

1963

2.

for

statistics

from

Travelers Insurance Company
indicate that Sunday Is the num-

Christmas

FULBRIGHT

BASKETBALL ETIQUETTE
"IF WE'RE

GONNA WIN TONIGHT CLAP YOUR HANDS"

are

and energy to please the fans. Both the team and the cheer
section are credits to Milligan. HOWEVER, one recurring event and
the lack of another at the basketball games are discredits to Milligan.
Certain students Insist on booing the referees (often excusable), the
team, and even the coach. (See Sports Editorial page). Another detriment is the absence of the American flag and the playing or singing of "The Star-Spangled Banner" at thegames. We sing the "Alma
Mater" and demonstrate our college loyalty but seemin gly we forget
talent

the

more Important patriotism

to

our country. Let's work to Im-

prove the latter two situations.

FOUNDER'S DAY 1964
"The best yet" are the only words to describe our recent Founder's Day Weekend. The weather was perfect, clubs and organizations
to erect "much Improved" displays, the guests,
alumni, and parents just kept coming, and the banquet food and program were tops! Congratulations to everyone for a Job well-done.

worked long hours
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PROGRAM
Following World War II, the
United States has tried to increase the understanding between people of other countries

Women's

of the

week

pan

taken

has

Council

ber 2 killer day

an active

week before

of

Sunday Is topped
only by Saturday with 21.2%.
Monday is the next to the lowest
with 1 1 .4> of the traffic deaths.
3. Sunday Is the Lord's Day.
Most Milligan students will warn
to attend church and have dinner with the family before re-

Christmas holidays.

of the deaths.

Dormitory

in the bustling activities

for traffic accidents with l9.3=g

last

this

22.5 of the accidents oc-

cur from 12 pm to 6 am. This
is 3 times the number of deaths
during any other time period of

9;30 p.m., the center of campus
activity was concentrated in
Pardee Lobby for the annual

the day.

Party.
Caroling
Christmas
Gayle Sue Harrison, a member

turning to school, thus making
departure time 2 or 3 o'clock
In the
afternoon. Since 78%
(or 501) Milligan students are

from out-of-state, this means
much night driving. Statistics
from Travelers again Indicate
that

Administraiors have contended that our vacation is too
long, anyway. A quick survey
of other colleges does not support this Idea. Lincoln Memorial University receives 3 full
weeks. ETSU solves the problem by returning before New
Year's but they have already
been out more than a week.
Ohio State University has a
vacation of 18 days and Indiana
University will have a 3 week
vacation. Other instances could
be cited. (Milligan gets one day
4.

Thanksgiving,)

Most students are willing to
have the Monday classes meet
on the following Saturday In
order not to have to travel on
Sunday. This is a time when
are concerned,
the students
not

rebellious.

The

facts tell

the story.
Phil

ton

of the

Women's Dorm

Council,

planned a Joyous program of
carol singing led by Joyce Mayfield. Refreshments of donuts
and cokes added that extra touch
of fun to the fellowship and
Inspiration of the evening.
The Christmas Party for the
In the dorms on Wednesday capped the climax for

women
the

women's

activities of the

week. At this time the big and
Utile sisters exchanged gifts
which were distributed by Santa
Claus and "his" helpers. A
program of entertainment and
devotion was planned by Lynn
Harkey. Diane Taylor was responsible for the refreshments
which included punch, sandwiches, and cookies.
The women agreed that a true
spirit of Christmas was brought
io the campus as a result of
the activities of the week.

Coleman

Editor

and people of the United States
by providing grants, such as
the Fulbright Fellowship, which
enables American citizens to

study and work abroad. The Fellowship grant is open to all
healthy American citizens with

THE STAMPEDE
EDITORIAL ADVISOR

an adequate amount of language
proficiency, who have at least
a bachelor's degree. One of the

three types of grants, a Full
Grant, pays for all of the recipient's needs from transportation, to orientation courses,
to expenses for one academic
year, to living allowances. Under a Joint Grant, only certain
portions of a person's expenses, depending on the country,
are paid. The third type of
grant, the Travel-Only Grant,
pays only for a person's travel
expenses. Each of these three
grants is suited to the needs

Miss Hazel Turbevlile

EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
Phil

Coleman
Ann Newsome

NEWS EDITORS

Ann Douffas
Steve Everroad

FEATURE EDITORS.

Carolyn Clem
Tom Barnard
Bruce Wunderley
BUI Cornelius
Dorothy Bullia

SPORTS EDITORS

EXCHANGE EDITOR
ART EDITOR
PHOTOGRAPHY

J«y Klienfeldi
Gary Skldmore
Mike Newman
Phil Coleman
Don Bos well

>

applicants and of the councooperating in the Ful-

of

tries

CONTRIBUTORS THIS

bright Fellowship.

Any person wishing
Fulbright

to apply

Fellowship

for

the

may

obtain a green United States

Government Grant application
form from his Fulbright Pro-

gram Adviser.
Miss Jones

Is

Milligan,
At
our adviser. Se-

ISSUE: Mike Newman. Jim Gre-

gory. Jack Waugh, Dr. Fife, Sue HUhert. Mrs. Fontaine.
Marion Korpl, BUI Thompson, Judy Culon, Arnold Wallace. Marsha Patton. Gayle-Sue Harrison. Larry Coble.
Bill Eaton. Judy Kellman, Nancy True, Nancy McCorkle,
Susan Jacoby. Martha Barb. Judy Wilson. Donna Haven,
Mr. Price, Carol Wilson.

lection of grantees depends upon
an applicant's record and the

country. Any person
receiving such a grant is helping
other countries to understand
his country, ire United States.

needs

the

Beginning with Sunday, December 13, they sponsored an
Open House in Pardee and SutHalls, to which visitors
were welcome, especially the
young men on campus who have
been waiting for an opportunity
to tour the dorms and view the
decorated rooms. So between
the hours of two and five, visitors were seen conversing with
the young women, admiring the
ornamentations, and sampling
the goodies provided for them.
Next, on Tuesday evening at

at

SCHOLARSHIP

familiar words ringing from ole Cheek Gymnasium. Congratulations
to all Milligan basketball backers who have helped to make the cheering section a cheering section. Even the old-timers are saying that
such enthusiasm and spirit is the best exhibited as long as they can
remember. The Buff netmen have been pouring out every ounce of

1969

II.

Member

of the Inter -Collegiate

Press Association.

of a

The Stampede

Is

a

semi-monthly campus newspaper
of MlUlxan CoU«te.

published by the students
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SPEAK

COLLEGIANS

debutantes

PARADE

3

BEGIN-BEGAN-BEGUN
."

TVe are the senior girls.
This was the Jolly tune the
underclassmen women of Pardee and Sutton heard from our
senior debutantes last Friday
'

.

night.
It Is a tradition at Milllgan
meet for
these "coming-out" parties at
different times during the year.

that the senior girls

This month the girls decided

come

to

as their favorite fairy

tale characters.

Dorothy Bullls,

Phyllis Humphreys, and Carolyn Warfield were Red Riding
Hood, Grandmother, and the
Wolf. Jack and Jill were Nancy
True's
and Ann Newsom's

choice.

Remember

the

Three

Blind Mice: Shirley Huit, Betty
Fife, and Linda Ried. Sue Hubert was Alice In Wonderland
while Nancy McCorkle, Pam

Hampton, Kay Frye and Barbara Allen were the Cards from

Marsha PatMrs. Jack Sprat won
costume award.

this favorite tale.

as
the best
After
through
ton

an exhausting parade
Pardee (many of the
debutantes found it a little wet
down there) and Sutton, the

vJampus Queen, Founder's Daughter 1964-65, Miss Nancy
True Is known on campus for her friendly smile, intelligent
actions, and Christian example.

LARGE

WARM

ATTENDANCE AND
WEATHER
HIGHLIGHT

"debs" returned toSunonlobby
refreshments,
"Senior Talk."

for

"People] People! I've never seen so

many people on

this

campus

my tUel" The3p were the words heard as students watched
alumni, parents, and friends surge onto Milllgan College campus for
Founder's Day, November 24, 1964. Gleeful shouts of reunion were
heard often, as old friend greeted still older friend. To the new
freshman It seemed" as though
they founded the school and
in

every graduate that ever walked through the "Gate of Knowledge" of our school had returned to haunt them with the
reminiscences of the "good ol'
days!"
The day was highlighted with
the Fourteenth Annual Founder's Day Banquet held In Sutton Hall. Mr. Hubert A. Bullls
served as theToastmaster.The
speaker for the evening was Mr.
Glen E. Barton, minister of
the Clifton Christian Church,
The climax of the evening was
the presematlonof the eleven
lovely Founder's DaughterCandidates, and the crowning of

their

many accomplishments

Milllgan.

Milllgan to analyze the current
progress of the school, both In
a material sense and a spiritual
one.

The weekend certainly was a
success from all standpoints.
was a time of happy reIt
unions and new acquaintances.

CIVtTANS

Having trouble deciding what

Christmas?

True are

for anyone.

this year's winner, and

cort for the occasion

her es-

was

Phil

Coleman.
Another

of the factors in the
celebration of the big weekend
was the Founder's Day displays.
Much work and effort went Into
(he projects this year, and cer-

tainly

all

of

them deserved a

big round ol applause.

The lucky

winner of first prize was the
Circle K, whose display was
seen on the library lawn. The
tennis courts were the scene
of the Sophomore Class display, which took a sweeping
second place. The Junior Class
won third place with their display

in

front of the

Adminis-

tration Building.

Founder's Day was established In 1951 os a memorial to
Mr. and Mrs. Josephus Hopwood for the ideals on which

SELL

CAKE

FRUIT

Miss Nancy Jo True as Founder's Daughter. Nancy Is one
of our most Illustrious seniors
who comes from Indianapolis,
Indiana. Mr. and Mrs. Roy G.
the proud parents ol

at

also a time at

Is

It

to

give

relative

that

Why

not

for

give

and

a

traditional gift, a Claxton Fruit

After

a

brief

intermission,

program continued with
"The Good News of Christmas." This part of the program was divided into three
sectlcns:
The Advent, The
Adoration, and The Acclamation. Each section consisted
of numbers which depicted the
story of Christmas in all its
tender emotion and glory. The
choir closed the program with
their special Christmas tidings
the

ven.

cake,

fruit

raisins,

pe-

cans, cherries, pineapple, and

molasses
delicious

to

make

the

most

cake ever produced.

The Collegiate CIvltan Club

is

these fruit cakes in
one to four pound sizes at the
bargain price of $1 per pound
selling

for

this

delicious

treat.

Why

pounds home and
your relatives?
Mllllgan's club Is making an
effort to raise money through
this and other means to erect a
flag pole from which to fly the
Milllgan flag, which It had made
last year (the flag is on display in the SUB).
not take a few

send

a

few

to

(Continued on Page

4)

life

WAUGH

com-

In college,

are forced to
ships with diverse personalities. There are Increasing numbers of people who have chosen
some future date such as marriage, graduation, or the first
Job as that point when life in

clery. it makes one wonder 1/
there will continue to be millions dying each year who have
not heard of the love of Christ.
makes one wonder If the
It
Immorality which exists, even
In our government, will go unhalted. It makes one wonder.
.

Its true form will begin. Since
no Robert has written rules In
the order of accepting life, how

shall
It

we know where to begln7
seems logical enough thai

when

is

It

be supplied
The pre-

should

need

the

greatest.

sent deficiency In the number
of responsible class- workers,
should not be
citizens,
etc.

overlooked.

Now

the time to

Is

realize

responsibility.

tendency

to

thinking
social,

The

postpone serious

about

religious,

the

and political issues

of

makes one wonder If the
American people will ever muslife

DR.

AND MRS.

A.C.

WATTERS

CAMPUS

VISIT

Dr. and Mrs. A. C. Waiters,
missionaries
from Southern
Rhodesia, have been recent
visitors to the Milllgan and
Johnson City area. Both Dr.
and Mrs. Waiters have had
several speaking engagements
in
area churches and clubs
In which they explained the out-

work

ter enough courage to stop the

standing

Increased slow seepage of Communism Into our democratic so-

carried on

in

thai is being
Southern Rhode-

sia.

Warters plans

'CHRISTMAS

to visit as

many

as possible In search
doctors, nurses, school
teachers, and dedicated young
people from every area of life
as recruits to the mission field.
states

of

STUDENTS

—

gia, the Claxton people combine-

the perfect gift

The Claxton Fruit
nationally known as the

light

that

where they
form relation-

mences

Friday nlghf, December U, the Milllgan College Concert Choir
presented Its' annual Christmas concert in the school auditorium.
The program- was entitled "Christmas in Song*' and featured not
only the choir but several enthe school. This was the first
sembles.
public performance the choir
The first section of the conhad given in the robes
an
cert, 'The Good Will of Christevent which added a festive
mas," opened with "Deck the
ring
the
concert.
The
beauto
ensembles
sung
The
Hall."
tiful stage decorations prepared
special arrangements of such
by Mrs. Walker and Mrs. Wilsongs as "White Christmas"
son were alfo a gay addition
and "Jingle Bells."

Cake is
most delicious fruit cake made.
Made from a famous old Southern recipe in Claxton, Geor-

Is

hold

students

CHOIR PRESENTS
IN SONG' FOR

the audience, "Joy to the
World."
The ensembles assisting the
choir included: The Greenbriar
Singers (Norma Greene, Erllne
Southerland, Al VanBodegra-

Cake? This

S.

After leaving this area. Dr.

DAY

FOUNDER'S

rest,

By JACK

"Life begins at elghry" is an old saying which seems to indicate
that people want to begin to face the Issues of life at some time after
birth. Some say living begins for them In the first year of school,
and when the pursuit of knowledge introduces lis challenge. Many-

to the

perform ance.

ONE DAY
anticipating

1)

good times

with family and friends. After
a busy and joyful two weeks,

students will return,

some re-

luctantly, others anxiously, on

January 4. 1965.
year at Milllgan.

Scotland, Dr. Waiters accept*^
the Chair of Missions at Catler
Seminary. Upon retirement, he
then accepted the position as
minister
of
Christian
the
Church in Bulawayo, Southern
Rhodesia, and was accompanied
by bis wile, who Is a fully-

trained nurse.
It has been said of Dr. Wai"His wisdom, strategy,
scholarship, experience, and
Christian grace, ably supported
by his wife, together compose

ters:

(Continued from Page

mas.

Upon recelclng his Ph.D.
from Edinburgh University In

to begin a

new

a unique team highly qualified
at every point of living to underglrd missionaries on the

field to Initiate

the

furtherance

new moves for
of

the

King-

dom."

to

Tom

Falrcloth).

The

Triads (Jeanlrvlne.CarolStoner, Alice McDowell), The Harmony Chis (Peggy McBee, Ann
Marie Burkes, Al Von Bodegraven. Larry Bonder), The
Millionaires (Kay Keene, Karen Webb, Susan Jacoby), The
Clrls* Quartet (Carol Horning,
Donna Harkcy, Many Hannum,
Lynn Harkcy), and the Highlanders (Sheila Tressler, Jan
Ellis, Judy Gulon). The choir
appreciated

the

assistance of

Marilyn Kllng on the organ and
Jim Price on the bongos.

The

flfry-two choir

members

and the director, Mrs. Duard
Aldridge, were decked out In
the new robes purchased by

JocMunScy.Doug
i

gooa-naturcd

Collins,

Ron Barker, andjun Jessee enjoy

laugh as they view

their class pictures.

Page
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DAYS
VACATION

TWELVE
'TIL

On the twelfth day

'til vacaour teachers gave to us
a partridge in a pear

tion

tree.

On the eleventh day 'til vacaWebb gave to us
eleven hours of reading.
On the tenth day 'til vacation
Dr. Shields gave to us
ten quizzes.
On the ninth day 'ill vacation
Mr. Price gave to us
nine stock quotations.
On the eighth day 'til vacation Miss Jones gave to us
eight history dates.
On the seventh day 'til vacation Dr. Fife gave to us
tion Dr.

seven intellectuals.
On the sixth day 'til vacation
Mr. Hampton gave to us
six vector problems.
On the fifth day 'til vacation
Dr. Herndon gave to us
five lab periods.

On
tion

us

the fourth day

'til

vaca-

Prof. McConnell gave to
- - - - four cats to dis-

sect.

—

AND THE WINDS CAME (left) The Circle K Club display depleting MUllgan's Decade of Development was the first
place Founder's Day exhibit, (upper right) Larry Coble and Joe
Earnest put the finishing touches on the display at 3 a. m.
.

.

.

SCHOOL BENEFICIAL
TO CAREER -MINDED STUDENTS

SUMMER

An Increasing number of students throughout the nation are finding
attendance In one or more summer schools throughout their college
career to be beneficial. It is no doubt true that some students find
attendance In college throughout the fall and spring semesters to
be the plan most suited to
school year such as student
their needs, but It Is also true
teaching may lighten the load
that others could attend sumIn the fall by taking some work
mer sessions with great adIn the summer.
vantage. The purpose of this
Tuition In the summer is
article and others which may
comparable to that during the
follow Is to help students In
spring and fall semesters, but
Mllllgan College to make an
It
Is based specifically upon
Intelligent decision In this rethe number of hours which are
gard.
taken.
Among those most benefited
A tentative schedule of classby attendance In summer school
es to be offered In the summer
are the following:
sessions will be available prior
1) Students who wish to comto registration for the second
plete the regular course of
semester.
study
within
less than four
years. This may be especially
Students having questions regarding the summer program
helpful to those who have a
may come totheSummerSchool
long course of preparation beOffice or see Professor Flfeor
fore them or to those who have
Sue Hllbert.
Job opportunities awaiting their
graduation.
2) Those who find It necessary to take lighter academic
loads during the spring and
fall

semesters may compensate

for this by taking

work

in

sum-

mer

school and thus graduating
within four years.
3) Students who find It valuable to take rather comprehensive programs which would be

(lower right) The Saturday following Founder's Dayahlgh wind
transformed the pretty display Into a gnarl of screen wire and
crepe paper.

ONE CHRISTMAS BREAK!'

During this coming January,
Civltan Club of Mllllgan
College will be Initiating nine
the

new

members

Into

Its

club.

On December 14 President
and Mrs. Walker as is their
annual custom welcomed the
student body and faculry members to an open house at their
home from 7:00 pm to 9:00
pm. Mrs. Walker would like

during the open house.

BYKOTA

hosts for the Bykota Club.

Interest

to

tallst

some keen

many school ac-

She has been an active
of theServlce Seekers,
Christian ServlceClub, and Student NEA. She has represented
the girls In Pardee on the dormitory council for three years
and has actively participated
In imramurals for four years.
One of her favorite hobbies is
swimming, so eachsummershc
gives private swimming lessons

to

small children and also in-

the college level.

Rod Sturtz comes to Mllllgan
from Scotdale, Pennsylvania.
He will graduate with a major
in music and a minor in German.
The list of his activities and
honors makes one wonder how
he ever found enough time to
(Continued on Page

insights Into

the problem of division

churches

and

among

their

ap-

berty in matters of opinion,
and love In all things. The
Bykota Club wishes to thank
the Webb home and Dr. Sinclair for the opportunity provided (or Christian fellowship.

tion Building, unless

philosophy.

spoke on the
non-insirumengroup. All attenders re-

otherwise
noted on the bulletin board in
the Administration
Building.
Members, please note these
meeting times and plan to he
present (or the meetings.

of

In

the group because

pica of unity In essentials, li-

108

minor

Beyond her concentration on
her studies, Carolyn has also

progress or "lack of progress"
of some of her slower students.
"I (eel so inadequate sometimes
and don't reall" know whattodo
to help them," she commented.
So graduate school will come
next (or Carolyn, as she seeks
a greater foundation In her
chosen field of English. Then
ultimately she hopes to teach on

of the

the Administra-

room

groups at North Junior High In
Johnson City.
Carolyn, a gracious Southern
from
Winston-Salem,
lady
North Carolina, is majoring In
working
toward a
English and

swimming In the county
school program.
It
Is
obvious that Carolyn
loves her student teaching and
Is deeply concerned about the
structs

Sinclair

"whys"

preciation was renewed for the

at

Rod

some music

It was good.
The meeting was of special

semesters may perhaps
solve these conflicts by attendance In summer school.
5) Students who are confronted with an especially heavy
fall

each month

while

Valley,

mmmmm.

7:30 p.m. In

of

a class

be the official refreshment
chairman for each meeting;

our

summer

HEAR

S

On Tuesday, December 15,
Dr. Webb and his family acted

ceived

attending

Happy

Sturtz Is directing

participated in

SINCLAIR

DR.

the first and third Monday nights

by

at

to

member

school.
4) Students who find conflicts
of courses In the spring and

program

—

Freshman English

tivities.

To all members notice Is
given that regular meetings are

their

who
Nancy

to all

came and especially to
True, Marsha Patton, AnnNewsom, Lynn Harkey, Eileen JohnCarol
Spurllng,
Rita
son,
Zavadsky, Charla Purcell, and
Liz Grunder who assisted her

Dr.

accomplish within
the two semester series of four
years may broaden or enrich
to

"Thank you"

to say

With this Increased membership, the Civltan Club should
be able to offer more service
to the school and community.

difficult

being honored by the Stampedethis month definitely
they are both experiencing the frushave one thing in common
tration and rewards of student teaching. Carolyn Colter is teaching

The seniors

seems that refreshments
were so good that some of the
boys suggested that Mrs. Webb

3)

NANCY TRUE

By

HOUSE

OPEN

It

(Concluded from Page

SEN/OR SALUTE

WALKERS'

'THE

as

CIVITAN

On the third day 'til vacation
Prof. Hyder gave to us
three formulas.
On the second day 'til vacation Dr. Thompson gave to us
two alcohols.
On the last day 'til vacaton
Dean Oakes gave to us

MISS

CAROLYN COLTER

MR. ROD STL'RTZ
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MUSICAL
NOTES

A

5

SANTA

LETTER TO

Miliigan College

Tennessee

TOM FAIRCLOTH

by

'm0Wm

Santa Claus

North Pole

The Christmas season

is

here

and music is in the air. The
Miliigan College Concert Choir
presented its annual Christmas
Concert last Friday night. If
you missed It you missed a
fine program. Theprogram was

Dear Santa:
For a whole year we students

The second section was
by the various ensemble groups,
also songs of the Christmas
spirit. Carol Horning closed

moment or two to
To save you some

spirit.

of the

program with

Song. After a
intermission the choir
presented the third section on

We

brief

in.

would

World Christ Is Born.
This past week the choir has
read through the complete Handel's Messiah. This was very

Christmas caroling and a special all-school Christmas program
headed the list of Service Seeker activities for this month.
Christmas caroling can be just as much of an inspiration to those
doing the singing as to those who are receiving the Christmas
message in song. This is
what the Service Seekers found
to be true Thursday, December 10, when they went to the
Veterans' Home in JohnsonCiry
and caroled through some of
Wednesday night at Pardee
the wards. Although some of
was the scene of much hurrythe men were physically uning,
scurrying, and running
able to show any signs of enaround. Mrs. Botkin had introjoyment, a few of them were
duced something new,a''Trlmable to sing along with the group

Longer vacations.
Good grades.

good experience for all choir
members and several other

A book on

office

Mud-proof

dirt.

management

of the faculty and stu-

8)00

a.

PARDEE
TREE-TRIMMING

for Mr. Statu.

Plaster to repair the Ad. Building.
Quiet time in the dorms from 7:30

dent body who participated.
Christian Service Club has
formed their gospel teams and
they have begun to go out on
Sundays for gospel services in

p.

m.

to

m.

No Monday classes.
No final exams.
More mail.
Less roller-skating music
A smile for Dean Oakes.

area churches. Let me know
where your team is going and
when so we can publish the

in

the library.

while the rest would just lie
In bed smiling. Caroling in the
Veterans' Home was a wonderful experience for every person who was able to go. It
re-established in the minds and
hearts of each one th Idea

Some surprises.

We know

this is a long list,

Santa, but

if

you

could furnish us with the things we have asked
we would be so happy, and we promise not
to ask for anything else (till next Christmas).
Merry Christmas Santa! Be careful on Christ-

date.

was given by the
students of Ann Brading Dowd
and Betty Jean Lawson this
past Tuesday. The musical conrecital

for,

mas Eve

—

there

is

Miliigan Students

balance.
all

for this issue so

and

Keep

READING
(Concluded from Page
tail

To be aware of unstated assumptions
To read actively and critically In order that they may think
creatively.
lors believe that reading should
be an actively intelligent con-

AND

COLUMNISTS
PARTY
Miss
tertained

Hazel Turbeville eneditors
the
and

columnists

of

the

Stampede

staff Wednesday night at her
home. Student Council Presi-

dent, Carl Davis, and his wife,

Sandy, and Buffalo editors Sue

and Gary Skidmogc
were special guests.
Miss Turbeville feuturcd a
"smorgasbord of delicious delicacies gathered Irom the (our
corners of the world
from
the grocery stores of Kroger's,

Hilbert

—

Wright's, Giant's, Smlthdeal's,
and any other store within a
ten-mile radius of Miliigan
which had featured a fifteencent sale." The dinner was

thoroughly enjoyed by all, and
fun was had by all, including
the honored guest, Bobo.

versation between student and
author and that students should
look
upon learning through

reading as a natural process to
be enjoyed, rather than a burdensome task to be avoided.
Programs in advanced reading skills are being conducted by
The Reading Laboratory this
year in more than eighty college and preparatory schools
in the

except sit under the
mistletoe and hope. Kidding
aside, I'm going to spend it
mostly with my family. I'm
going to Chicago to see My
Fair Lady and shop at Mar^
shall Fields."
Mr. Glen Wells - "I'm going
to Patsy's house in Kansas
(and I wish 1 could be in Calithing,

fornia as well.)"

Mr. Terry

Miller - "I'm
going to have a few job inJ.

(Comlnued Column

15, the

Service

Seekers had a special Christmas program open to the entire
student body. Through tile reading of the

mas

Scripture, the Christ-

story was

told

by Judy

Wilson and Nancy True led the
group in corresponding Christmas Carols. Special music for
the evening was provided by the
Highlanders Trio and by Kay
Keene. There was a veryChristian
Christmas atmosphere
throughout the entire evening.
It helped to make each person
appreciate more fully the beautiful

message

of

Christmas.

5)

United States.

home

then be going

house which

my

The lobby rang with

the tunes

everyone's favorite carols
and Christmas songs.

ol

The

results,

of

a

a

beautifully

— and the evo-

warm, Christmas

spirit.

VACATION PLANS
(Concluded from Column
terviews

at

some

ing and sell

Christmas trees."
Perry Moore - "I can't
you exactly what I'll be
doing; but I can tell you one
thing
won't be doing and

Mr.

tell

I

that's studying."

Mr. Doug Hyer - "Term report
for Miss Jones.
will also be
I

selling

some ads

for the Buf-

falo In Cincinnati."

"What are you doing over
Christmas Vacation?"

P.

1)

to a

new

parents have

since the last time I was
Indiana. I'll also be working

built
In

my French correspondence
course from the University of
on

Alabama."
Mr. Al VnnBodegraven- "Work
the Midnight shift at Tip Top,

and
Christmas

spend

Inc.,

brother
{Al's

Korea

at

home

in

IV

l^a r^L-aH*

Wv/M

the first

with

years."
brother has been

3)

industries.

I'm also going to go ice skat-

©ii

VACATION PLANS
(Concluded irom Page

the tinsel, ornaments, andpine.

cation

Agency of the Military.)
Miss Joyce Keilman - "No-

1)

opinion and main fdea from de-

Reading Laboratory counsel-

Singing.

EDI TORS

time for

a-Tree" party.
Everyone en joyed themselves
as popcorn and cookies were
stowed away in the midst of all

decorated lobby

On December

Christmas

a

Concert

Again we call for instrumentalists at Miliigan to bring back
your instruments after Christmas vacation and to help us
start an ensemble or band. We
have several signed up but need
several
more for a good
That's

is

ing.

Series.

Merry

Christmas

giving, and not Just for receiv-

Gratefully,

mance made

a worthwhile ad-

that

a lot of traffic up there.

tent and excellence of perforto the Miliigan

AND ALL-CAMPUS PROGRAM

like;

path from the library to Sutton Hall.
A new chain for Miss Ladd.
A new building for Hardin Hall.
Level floors in Cheek Hall.
A new cookbook for Mrs. Ritz.

adoration of the birth of
Christ. The program was ended
on a Joyful note of Joy To The

dition

SERVICE SEEKERS PRESENT CAROLS

gift list to

A new

the

A

stop

time, we are sending this
you so you will have a chance
to get things in order. We have tried to be rational
and not ask for anything outrageous and we surely
hope that you have the things we ask for.

Christmas

The Christmas

members

The colorful sophomore class display depicting the areas of
study at Miliigan won a close second place.

for packages), and because you are such a wonderful old man, we feel certain that you will find a

tation of songs of theChrlstmas

half

Col-

lege have been looking around the campus to see
what improvements could be made. We havetrieo
to be extra goodsoyouwouldbesure to stop by on
Christmas Eve. We don't have a chimney but we
do have a big Christnas tree (just the right size

divided into three sections the
first being the choir presen-

this

of Miliigan

-

my

in five

in

Security Intelligence

CIRCLE K NEW MEMBERS Row 1 (Itor) Phil Kouns, Trig McNew. Larry Goble. C. B. Jones.
Don Conner, Marshall Hall. Steve Steed. Row 2; Ken powers, Tim Smith, Roger Smith. Al
White, David Lindcnthal. Dick Barnard, Jim Ray. Row 3: Mack Caudill. Pete Glide, Tom Ellison,
Jerry Plummer, Tom Barnard.
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HOBBY CORNER
By

NANCY McCORKLE

REAL!!!!
Santa Claus

coming

Is

to

town" again and the spirit of
Christmas fills the air. A look
our

at

calls

Jolly

to

red-suited

hero

mind a merry "ho-

ho-ho," lots of toys and goodies, and bright-eyed children
thrilled with anticipation.

Few

people know that Saint Nicholas

C1V1TAN OFFICERS: Dick
Clark, Pete Clark,
and Jerry Clark.

Polly,

was a real man.
The year was 300 A, D. when
a very young boy was given

Danny Harkelroad. Larry
MUler,

Tom McCune, BUI Thompson, Terry

the office of bishop

In

the city

Lycia, now in Turkey. The
youthful bishop soon became
of

'HARVEY'

TO

PARTY

CAST

AT

TREATED
THE

WETZELS

Harvey's supporting characters were treated to a cast party
Friday evening, December 4, at Dr. and Mrs. Robert Wetzel's
beautiful ranch-type home. The cast and crew members relaxed
and reminisced exactly one week after the work, fun, and success of
the senior play.

Gllan Wetzel, age four, greeted the guests at the door and
proudly Introduced Harvey, the
stuffed rabbit presented to her
father for her by the cast.
Entering Into the festive spirit
of the season, all helped Gllan
deck the barren tree with all
Then they
lis
trimmings.
Journeyed to the spacious base-

Their appetltles thus worked
the group was ready for
Mrs. Wetzel's delicious fruit
punch and refreshments. Welners and marshmallows were
roasted over the crackling fire.
The evening ended on an inspirational note as Christmas
songs were sung around the
fireplace. With only the glow
up,

flames to Illuminate the

ment where they again tested

of the

dramatic talents in an
enjoyable and challenging game
of charades. Proving that two
years' absence from English
Literature In a handicap, Dr.
Wetzel's Jteam members were
stumped for (our minutes on
"Description of a Religious
House and Condition of Life."

room. Individuals offered spon-

their

taneous thoughts and prayers
for the blessings of Christmas,
the fellowship of friends gained
at Milligan, and the enriching
influence of dedicated profes-J.
sops like Dr. Robert WetzeL
111 But. you
again. Dr. and
Mrs, Wetzel, and girls!

wonder

people around
him. He often went out on cold,
bleak nights delivering gifts to
the needy. After his death he
became a saint and in the Middle Ages Nicholas was considered the patron saint of
school children.
The spirit of Saint Nicholas
was carried throughout Europe,
legends developed, and soon his
visits were anticipated by people the world over.
In Belgium and The Netherlands young and old alike still
celebrate the feast day of the
Saint. A person representing
Nicholas dresses in the traditional robes of the bishop and
rides through the streets on a
white donkey or grey horse.
In Germany Nicholas sometimes appears as a hairy imp
called p elz Nicholas
or Nicha

olas

to the

in fur.

crossing

the
ocean to
America, the figure of the Balnt

•

'

'

in

changes. The wordsSantaClaus
come from the Dutch Sinter
(Continued Column

5)

Croquet, anyonel One of the popular Individual sports of E^. Tennessee is croquet and Milligan claims two of its enthusiasts in its
family
Postmaster Frank Oakes and his brother. Dean Guy Oakes.
The croquet club draws Its 22 members from Ellzabethion. Stoney
Creek. King Springs Road, Johnson City. SugarCrove, N. C, Bristol,
and Milligan. Some of the number have been playing for 25 years at
various courts over the area.
balls of tenlte plastic. The specNow all gomes are played in
ial mallets, formerly made by
the enclosed court located in
a Johnson City member, are
Frank Oakes' backyard (behind
ordered from Texas or Holly.

—

Sutton).

The enclosed court has been a
longing of the club for years, but
only recently was its construction possible. Wood trusses of
proper length and width were

made

only In the last few years.

The constructed trusses were
set up by the ready players, who
offered labor free. The court
of

is

clay, 44'

by

72',

and

was ralsedbymembershlpfees.

Members

of the club play douIt

seems someone

is playing all the time.

Games

are played on Sunday, Saturday,
Wednesday
afternoons
and
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday,

Thursday nights. No tournaments are formally scheduled,
but

they are held frequently,

especially with

Women
a

lady

she

players? None! Once

was asked

didn't.

to Join, but

So the MllllganMal-

leteers are all men.

And how do the wives feel
about all this croquet? Mr. Oakes commented.

"We

SAINT NICK
(Concluded from Column 3)
Klaas. The traditional rooes
are discarded and Santa dons
a bright red suit with bells and
fur trim. The white donkey
or grey horse Is replaced by
reindeer. In stature the European children see a tail, lean
figure while we can think of

him

only as a big. Jolly rolypoly fellow.

members from

North Carolina. No cups or
trophies are offered, nor are
they needed. The respect of fellow experts is reward enough.
Rules are basically patterned on the old English-type croquet. Most local rules adhere to

Regardless of where one
spends Christmas, Saint Nicholas will be there to share in the
galty and to spread the spirit
of giving. Santa is not at all out
of keeping with the calibration
of

the birthday of our Savior.

these except for individual court

He

As Mr. Oakes puts it.
"We make up our own rule*."
Mr. Oakes makes the croquet

io others even as the

rules.

have them

pretty well-trained."

Is

heated. The total cost of the
court wos finally $1,700, which

bles In shifts.

wood (hum I).

represents the Joy

of giving

Wise Men

gave to the Christ Child on that
first Christmas morning.
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WALKER FLOORS "JOUGH" HARDWOOD
The Mllllgan College Buffaloes show a 3-5 worksheet as of this
time with games with Maryville College and Bryan College to be
played before press time.
The scoring leaders for the first seven games are as follows:
Gene Honeycutt
22.3
The Buffs as a team have a
Charles Campbell
9.6
field goal percentage of .365
Dwight Barker
7.6
and a free-throw percentage of
Bill

Leatherman

Bill

Seegera

7.1

Dwight Barker
Steve Stewart

Eddie Cole
Bill

Leatherman

.752.

7.0

The rebounding leaders
Gene Honeycutt

are;

MUligan 73

-

Alumni 62

92

60
35

turing

34
30

the

The Mllllgan Buffaloes, feaa balanced scoring attack, out-pointed the Alumni in

basketball

season opener.

Gene Honeycutt led the "thundering herd" with fifteenpoints
followed by Eddie Cole with 13,
Bill Leatherman with 11, Dwight
Barker with 10, and Charles
Campbell with

10.

Eddie Cole and Dwight Barker led the team with 15 and 10
rebounds respectively.
The Alumni was led by Sonny
Charles Tester, and
Smith,
Rusty Stevens, scoring 22, 15,
and 13 points respectively.
The game was very close
throughout,

until

the final

In

minutes the Buffs were able to

paced

the Orange and Black
with 24 points followed by BUI
Leatherman
with
14.
Mike
Phipps and Sam O'Dell with 12
apiece, Steve Stewart andChaxlie Campbell with 11 each, and
Eddie Cole with 10.

pull to an 11-polnt lead.

Mllllgan 111 -

Andrews 68

St.

Seven players scored

In

dou-

ble figures as the Mllllgan Buffs
routed St. Andrews, N. C. 1 11-

68

MUligan hit the century mark
with 2:30 remaining on a field
goal by O'DeU.

in the Buffs' first intercol-

game

legiate

vember,

of the year,

No-

28.

The Buffs took

FIVE

a 45-37 half-

Carson-Newman 94-MUllgan71
Powerhouse Carson- Newman
Jumped to a 55-27 halftlmelead

time

lead and outscored the
Knights 66-31 In the final twenty minutes.
Forward Gene Honeycutt

and coasted

to a

94-71 victory

(Continued on Page 8)

WRESTLING

GRAPPLERS MAKE

GOOD

SHOWING AT CHATTANOOGA
After an opening loss to the Maryville Scotties by the score of 26
to 8, the Buff Grapplers journeyed to the Chattanooga Intercollegiate
Invitational

some

of

teams

in

Tournament where they made a very good showing against

the

wrestling

finest

'

the South.

Participating

the tourna-

in

with Mllllgan were Appalachian State, GeorglaTech,
University of Georgia, Univer-

ment

Le Tourneau College (Texas), Pfelffer
(N.C.), North Carolina State,
Bryan College, Emory College,
and winner of the Southeastern
Conference wresUlng championship for the past 26 years.
Auburn.

OUTSTANDING
ATHLETE

...

sity of Chattanooga,

SPORTS EDITORIAL

FOR STUDENTS'

What Is it that makes an Individual "boo"
another person? In San Francisco they "boo"
Wilt Chamberlain and In New York they "boo"
Mickey Mantle. This is hard to believe, because
both of these men are considered to be two of the
sports world's all-time greats. Most authorities
believe that these so called "Boo-blrds" are expressing their hearUess opinions because of a deep
and ugly feeling of Jealousy. Instead of being
able to accept reality and face the fact that there
are people In the world who are better In certain
areas of life than they are, these "Boo-blrds"
try to hide their feelings of Inadequacy and Inferiority under an immature shield of hazing.
"Boo-blrds" are said to be everywhere and
MUligan College Is no exception. We may never
turn out an all-time great lnanyfleldof athletics,
but from the sounds that one hears at our basketball games there will be a few all-time greats In
"booing."
These irrational people have no sense of respect
for anyone's feelings. At Mllllgan there is no system of scholarship. The boys who are participating
In the various fields of athletics are doing so
because of their love for the game; their only
reward Is a true sense of accomplishment. Some
people are mature enough to realize this and
they show It by a pat on the back after a good or
even a bad game, but even more so by cheering
them on during the game. But the narrow-minded individuals who seem to concentrate themselves
at the scoreboard end of the gym, although they
can be found or, rather, heard elsewhere, and who
insist on seeing only another person's mistakes
are taking the enjoyment of the ba|l game away
from the majority of the fans. This minority of
people is so wrapped up in the obsession of having themselves seen and heard that they arc
completely oblivious and ignorant to the hurt that
they are Inflicting on the athletes' pride and the
fact that they arena being lookedup to, but rather
being looked down upon.
Nothing can shatter the morale of an Individual
or o team faster than to be "booed" by their fellow
students. Don't let this happenl If you feel that
you have to "boo" someone, stay away from the
gym and let the more sports-minded spectators
enjoy the game for a change. Then you can be
doing your part In helping to make Mllllgan College a more sports-minded institution.

ENJOYMENT
lifeguard in

The contest took place on
December 5 and 6, with the

College

following wrestlers represent-

of the Mllllgan

swimming pool, has announced
swimming hours for the pool.
They are from 7:30 p. m. to
p. m. on Monday, Wednesday, and Friday. Hours on Tuesday and Thursday are 3 p. m. to
5 p. m. while Saturday hours
are 2:30 p. m. to 4:30 p. m.
9:30

Steve stated that 10 to 14
people
swim regularly each
session, although all students
are invited to use the pool facilities. He also said that interest has been expressed in swimming lessons. Time does not allow for lessons, but individual
help is offered during the regular sessions.
Llfesavlng courses will be
given next semester by Steve
and Forrest (Red) McKay.

BUFF

MATMEN

MATCH
The MUligan College grapplers wrestled Clinch Valley
College (Virginia) In an unscheduled match on Friday night.
Mllllgan won by virtue of two
decisions and three pins.
Bob Sutherland. 123, lost by
decision
Danny Gastlncau, 130, won by
decision
Denny McMahan, 137, won by
pin

Sam Bower.

147,

Fred Smith,

157, lost by de-

won by

pin

cision

John Boyd, 167, won by pin
Bob Neimi, unlimited, won by

J

decision

ing Mllllgan:

Tom McCune

115 lbs.
115 lbs.

Bob Sutherland
Danny Gastlneau

123 lbs.
137 lbs.
1371bs.

Sam Bower
Denny McMahan
Bob Nelml
Rex Jackson
Lee Cerovac
Honors went

to

at

majoring

busi-

In education,

ness, and accounting.

Rex has a long list of accomplishments in bis two and
one-half years at Mllllgan. In
his first year of wrestling he
won four out of seven matches
in the heavyweight division and
In

sophomore year he was
In dual match com-

his

undefeated

petition at 177 pounds.

His latest acquirement Is the
winning of the 177-lb. cham-

191 lbs.

tercollegiate Invitational

at l9llbs.:

and Sam Bower. 3rd. place
137

Is

pionship in the Chattanooga In-

Rex Jackson,
lbs.
Lee

177
Cerovac. 2nd. place
place

1st.

the Issue.

167 lbs.
177 lbs.

at

lbs.

Rex wrestled four matches,
Including a win over the top-

seeded candidate from Georgia
Tech. Three out of the four wins

Tour-

nament.
In

the

only

match the
so fax. Rex

dual

Buffs have had
pinned his opponent at 177 lbs.
Extracurricularly, Rex is on
the Board of Directors ol the
Collegiate Clvitan Club, has an
accumulative point-hour ratio
of 3.4, and Is a self-made musician.

came by virtue of the pin. Rex
was also the only man In the

Dr.
coach,

competition to achieve a pin in
the finals, His other wins were
over men from Pfelffer andAu-

whose
career as a wrestler Is a reaction formation to cover In-

burn.

WIN UNSCHEDULED

By Bruce Wunderlcy

L

Frazler,

Steve

charge

Rex Jackson Is the coaching
nominee for Athlete of
Rex Is a Junior and

staff's

Crowder,
states

timid

that

wrestling

Rex

athlete,

terior sensitivity.

Lee Cerovac

wrestled the
top-seeded man in the tournament in his first match and
achieved a decision over him,
He then went on to defeat an
Auburn wrestler 2 to in overtime.

shy,

Lcc

lost

in

to 2 to a wrestler

(Continued on Page 8)

the finals 4

from Chat-

tanooga and ended up

in

second

place.

Sam Bower dcclsloncd t he
North Carolina State man in his
opening match and then lost his
second one. In the consolation
rounds he beat wrestlers from
Appalachian State and the University of Georgia (or third
place

at

137 lbs.

Congratulations to the team
ond especially the above men
for their fine showing.

MR. REX JACKSON

Is

a

Page
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(I) fancy foot work is demonHARDWOOD ACTION
strated by Charles Campbell (22) as he brings the ball down
court. (2) Steve (Long Beach) Stewart (34) stretches for a tip

Pam,

SENIORS
(Concluded from Page 4)
study sufficiently to Deselected

membership In Who's Who
In American Colleges and LinT^
verslties. He has been in the

for

sident

of

his

freshman class,

(Concluded from Page 7)

presently president of
the German Club. He directed

now

Rex
of

also served as

director at a church in
Of course, we cannot
overlook the many long hours
he has given to making scenery
and working the lights for the
various school productions.
When he ilnds the time, Rod
also likes oil painting, swimyouth

Bristol,

him on

forget

I

all

of

REGISTRATION
1)

in the same section of
those classes which continue the

Second Semester.
Attention Is also called to
the fact that there is a charge
of $5 per day for late registration (registration cards re-

the

turned alter January 12, will
be considered as late for those
students who are currently enrolled) and that students will
not be admitted to class without a class card.

—

I'm going to marry

BASKETBALL
(Concluaea from Page 7)
over Mllligan, here, December
1.

LETTER

FROM SANTA
Santa's

Workshop

North Pole

December

17,

1964

Dear Christmas lovers,

My

tiny elves have Just

begun

to put the finish-

ing touches on the hundreds of treasures andtoys
hat they have made here at the North Pole. The

The Mllligan College roundballers, shooting a cool 29.5%
the floor, were unable to

from

broke the ice with 12:50

who had

left in

overtake Asbevllle - Blltmore,
built up a 42-33 lead

the half.

at halftime.

Honeycutt paced the Buffs'
scoring with 23 markers; Alan
Hoffman added 10. Roy Hill led
the Eagles with 21.
Mllligan outscored the winners 44-39 in the last session.
The Buffs connected on 21 of
64 shots for a 32.6 pet., while
Carson-Newman hit 31 of 70

The Buffs were led by sophomore standout Gene Honeycutt.
who collected 27 points and 15
rebounds.

Dwight

Barker was

next with 14 points and 9 rebounds.

Norman
Hodge,
shooting
well from outside, hit the nets
for 14 points.

for a 44.2 pet.

King

quintet,

December

3, at

64

a

Athens,

much as

Buffs pulled to within five, 44-

Mllligan led throughout the
first half

but only tallied two points

and enjoyed

a

28-17

four minutes and fell
behind 57-41 at the intermis-

lead before King rallied to tie
the game at 38-38 at halftime.
The Buffs wen ahead briefly

sion.

at the start of the

in the last

T.

W. C.

December

second half

placing five men In double figures: Honeycutt, 16; Charlie

Campbell,

14; Alan Hoffman,
13; Steve Stewart. 12; and Bill
Seegers, 10.

Coach Duard Walker remarked that the Buffs looked sharper
than in previous games and the
shooting percentage was much
better.

Mllligan

U.

to quell the assault

of the Rallsplitters,
hit

46.4

of

which saw

their field-

goal attempts.

Mllligan held the edge in rebounds, 61 to 50.

LATE SCORES

s
t

Mllligan 75 vs Maryville 63
Hlghpolnt Man Honeycutt 22

Mllligan. led by

Larry Cunningham and Bobby
Davis paced the winner with 26
and 25 points respectively.
Gene Honeycutt scored 23 to
Mllligan team and
lead the
Charlie Campbell added 19.
T. W. C. shot an Incredible
57.9%, hitting on 51 of 88 shots
while the Buffs hit 27 of 78

the field in 23 of 72 attempts.

King

hit

Mllligan

30 of 79 for a 41.6%.
88

-

Mars

Hill

79

Trailing by eight points, 59-

minutes remaining In the ball game, Mllligan
blitzed back to a resounding
88-79 victory over Mars Hill.
51. with seven

J

Mllligan 93 vs Bryan 64
Halftime Score 41 to 43
Bryan Leading
Mllligan Percentage 50.7%
High Scoring Men
Honeycutt 23
Seegers 22

sparkling trees with Intricate ornaments, and the
merriment of the season overshadow the true

meaning

of

Christmas with

all of its

wonder and

beauty.

Christmas remains the time to remember and
appreciate this meaningful event. The Christ child
was born long ago in a stable manger, because
there was no room for him In the inns of Bethlehem. Proclaiming his birth, multitudes of angles
sang to shepherds who watched their flocks on the
Judcan hills that wondrous night. Besides the
humble shepherds who rushed to see the newborn King, rich Wise Men from the East followed
a brilliant star to present their magnificent gifts
to the little Lord. Each of these, the manger, the
shepherds, the angels, the star, andthc Wise Men,
should remind us that Christmas Is one of the most
the time of
Joyously sacred times of the year
our Savior Jesus' birth -- thetlmewhcnGod gave

—

mankind a wondrous gift of love.
So, my dear friends, I'll leave you with this
reminder. May the true meaning of Christmas
reign In your hearts and homes.

to

Santa

Four

of the

proud papas

to play in the

97

fifth

last Satur-

The herd made 31 of 84 attempts for a 37.3 average but
was unable

41-40 lead.
Gene Honeycutt's 18 points and Dwight
Barker's 10. shot 31.9% from

shots for a 34.6%.

their

followed by Bill Seegers with 16.

while

the Buffs tallied 45.

Christmas spirit seems to surround us here in our
far away place year round, and sometimes it
seems as if all the precious gifts we make, the

M.

L.

In Cheek
Gymnasium.
Gene Honeycutt again led the
home team with 25 markers,

k

18:30. taking a

-

day against L. M. U.

before King pulled ahead to stay
at

87

The Buffs lost
game of the season

blitzed the nets for
hail,

10, at Mllligan.

Gene Honeycutt led a balanced scoring attack, with Mllligan

them

Bristol.

ten points In the first half, the
39,

77-Milllgan

6'

Tenn.
After trailing by as

College

King College of Bristol got
34-polnt performance from
8" freshman Bob Burnett and
pulled away the second half to
defeat Mllligan. 77-64, In a
V.S.A.C. game, December 7 at

cold-shooting Mllligan five

dropped a 123-86 decision to a
torrid
Tennessee Wesleyan

66 points In the last

A

Mllligan 75-Asheville-Biltmore
86

The Eagles led 21-0 before
Gene
Honeycutt's field goal

A

1964

17,

in.
Herdsmen" Eddie Cole \4) and Steve Stewart (M)
(3)
struggle to pull down arebound. (4) Senior star, Dwight Barker,
is fouled as he fights for possession of the ball.

Tenn. Wesleyan 123-Milligan 86

(Concluded from Page

problems." Next year he hopes
to teach In high school and serve
as a minister of music In an
area church. And the future

"Some day

accomplishments.

his

main

ming, and puttering around a
carpenter's workshop.
Like Carolyn, Rod has enjoyed his student teaching. "There
are a lot of disappointments,
but when the kids 'come through

me,"

feels that wrestling Is an

art and that almost 70 percent
it is determination. The first
prerequisite Is that you must
love the sport, he feels.
Rex exemplifies the Mllligan
man in his actions and endeavors, and we congratulate

Is

the director of the choir at

Oak Grove, and

for

they leave Mllligan.

Is

the Chapel Choir last year.

some more education,

ATHLETE

choir for four years, was pre-

and

get

and get a lot of fun and happiness out of life."
We are very proud of the
many achievements of our
seniors and wish them well as

DECEMBER

Alumni basketball game, waync Herndon. Dennis Green-

well, Al Covcll, and Glen Barton, pose with their herd of future Buffs.
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